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RTVOU MAY CHANGE POLICY
'It is barely possible that the Bivoli will
.change its established policy shortly, and
instead of limiting a picture to a run of
a single week will put on a big feature
for an extended engagement, with a minimum run of four weeks. If negotiations
now pending come to a head, "The 'Fall
of Babylon," a new Griffith production,
made np in part of scenes taken from
"Intolerance," will; be the first big feature to go into, the Bivoli, under too exIn addition to the
tended run policy.
"Intolerance" spectacular scenes, "The
Fall of Babylon" is said to contain many
newly produced,; scenes of similar character that surpass anything that Griffith
has heretofore turned out "The Mother
and the Law," also formerly a part of
"Intolerance,* has been made into an
eight -reeler, and will be shown in a Broadway theatre in a few .weeks.

AT BILLBOARDS
WANTS THEM ABOLISHED
Boston, Mass., Feb.

10.

—

Bills

aimed at

the

absolute
abolition
of
billboards
throughout the State of Massachusetts
-

have been introduced into the Legialatnre
and if they go through practically jsj
methods of amusement advertising, save
through the newspapers and inagasinee, will
be pro hibited.
extreme.

The

bills

an

'

The opponents of billboards, not satisfied
with the recently adopted amendment to

the constitution reading "advertising on
public ways, in pn bli c 'places and on private
property within public view may be regulated and restricted by law" would go considerably further and would absolutely bar
all billboards from public ways, for the
restrictions are so broad in scope that
Caere would be scarcely a spot in any city
in the State where a theatre would be permitted to place a billboard other than on
the front of the theatre itself. And not even
then if the theatre happened to be located
within any of the 'many restricted areas;

No less than four different bills have already been filed and hearings on them' are

reads:

progress.

The most

drastic of these'

Loft, the candy man, is reported to be
after the premises now occupied by Fitzgerald's Cafe, in the Fitzgerald Building,
with the view to establishing one of his
confectionery emporiums in the quarters
that the cafe is expected to vacate after
July 1, whan national prohibition' becomes effective.' Loft, who has sought for
years to secure a likely location in the
Longacre section, is understood, through
a representative,, to have made the Fitzgerald heirs an offer recently' to' take over
the lease immediately. .The.: matter is
pending, at present, it is understood, and
it is quite likely -that in a few -weeks the
actors' favorite' .'thirst parlor -will be selling -nothing' more, intoxicating than chocolate bon-bons and Btrawborry soda.
.

VERA MAXWELL LEAVES
Vera Maxwell'

.-.-!.•

•:

'

hostess in the Paradise Room at Reisenwebcr'a.
She left because, it was reported, her expensively attired presence
'failed to attract the large; number; of her
wealthy friends, whom the management

counted upon to bring shekels

'

into its
'

coffers.

.

'The Russian Quartette /and the .Balalaika Orchestra, appearing at present in

"Redemption," have been engaged to play

Room, every evening after
They began their engageSaturday night

in the Paradise

eleven o'clock.

ment

last

.

AJEA. DECIDES AGAINST TYLER

'..

The Arbitration Board of the Actors'
Equity Association decided last week that
the claims of some ten members of George
.

-

"Section 3. No sign shall anywhere be
painted upon or attached to any mountain,
cliff, bonlder, tree or other natural object
and no existing sign of any kind, 'anywhere, shall be repainted, repaired or renewed except in conformity with this act
"Section 4. Signs to advertise land for
sale may be placed not nearer than two
times their heigh t to any traveled' way, and
they may be placed only 'upon such land
as is for sale, and no such sign shall contain a superficial area of more than 20
square feet,
"Section 6. .AH grfatfag signs not in
conformity with this act shall be removed
- by the person or persons
upon whose propthey are erected within two,years of
tty
e date of the passage of this act-

no longer holding forth

-as'

•

"Section 2. No sign shall be erected or
painted upon or attached: to any building,
anywhere, except such sign as shall refer to
a business conducted within such building,
and no such sign shall' extend: above the
cornice of a building or be placed upon the
-roof of any: building, or project over a
street, sidewalk and public way to a distance of more than two -feet

is

;

Tyler's "Somewhere in the House'' company for two half week's salary were
valid, and accordingly informed Mr. Tyler
that the salaries in question must be paid.
The actors based their claims on the
A. E. A contract According to reports
received at the Equity offices, Mr. Tyler
has already paid most of the claims and
will pay the rest sa soon' as they are presented in accordance with, the Arbitration
Board's decision.
.

CHAMPION FAT WOMAN DIES
laW Amaxa, CaL, Feb. 10.—Two
graves, side

by

side,

a

special reinforced

casket and eight powerful pallbearers were
aB necessary at the funeral of Mrs. M. J.
Gowdy, known in the theatrical world as
Jollie Josie Jolly, the largest woman In the
world. The deceased, who died* from pneumonia following •'influenza, weighed 618
.
-'r .v)
pounds: A :. .:
:

.

Act

o(

VOLUME
Fries,

tea

Hatch

J,

U7&

IJCVn-No. 1
ROD • Year

Casta,

Pat Casey, Henry ChesterfielcL Sam K. Hodgdon, Edward W. Fay,
W. Sotkin, Charles T. AWricfa and Other. Are Que*-

;

—Resumption Depend* Upon CorjunitiiOD

boned

After fire days of .Examination and
during
which Fat
cross-examination,
.Casey, Henry Chesterfield, Edward M.
Fay./ of Providence, Chaales T. Aldrich,
a performer; Sam K. Hodgdon of the
Keith Vaudeville Exchange, and Barney
Meyers were among those questioned," the
Federal Trades' Commission hist Friday
adjourned the. investigation which it
making into the affairs of -the -National
Vaudeville Artists, the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association aid other
vaudeville interests. When the hearings
.

'

'

.LOFT AFTER FITZGERALD'S CAFE

..,:.'.'

.

"Section 1. No advertising sign or device of any kind for advertising purposes
shall hereafter be erected or placed, within
900 feet of a public building; public
memorial, public park, playground or other
public property, except as provided in this

act

'

drastic in the

Of coarse, numerous articles now advertised br business concerns would also
be
affected br the enactment of the proposed
law,, but, as the theatres do by far the
most of the billboard advertising the Ms.
which have been filed more vitally affect
theatricals than any other line of business.

now in

.

1879, aa fSJSSSldeaawi mail matter under

VAUDEVILLE PROBE ADJOURNS
AFTER FIVE DAY INQUIRY

...

STRIKES BLOW

New York, Jose 34,

1919

12,

b

.

will

be resumed! depends uopn the com-

mission, the adjournment being 'taken subject to the call of that body.
It is believed, however, that they, will be again
taken up within the next' week...
The adjournment caused considerable
curiosity among those who are keeping in
.close touch with the proceedings, some
even .venturing the opinion that they
would not be resumed. Others, though,
took an opposite view and gave the reason -for -bo thinking.
According to ..them, while the present
proceedings.. were .probably
originally
started, by. Harry Mountford, it was Sam
Gompera who: actually induced the Federal .Trade Commission to start the in*.
veatigation. As they point out, the White
Rats still hold a. charter in the American
Federation of Labor and when Mountford
first went to Washington he laid his case
before Gompers who, after considering the
'matter,
what possibly, Mountford
could not Have done, spoke the word that
prompted the Federal Trade Commission
to set an investigator to work.
With
Gompers behind the inquiry, they state
it 'will surely go on to the end.
Before leaving for Washington on Friday, John Walsh, chief counsel for the
commission, stated that there were several things which required his attention
.

.

.

.

.

.

mm

-

in Washington, but that, if he found that
they would take too long to clear np, he
might turn the examination over to an
assistant, in order that no undue delay
may be suffered.
The first two and one-half days of the
hearing were taken np by an examination of Pat Casey, general manager of
the V. M. P. A., who was succeeded on
the stand by M. Slotldn, manager of the
Lyric and Olympic Theatres, Buffalo.
Among other things, Slotkin was asked
numerous pointed questions regarding the
failure of Cora Yonngblood Corson to play
Ms house following the White Rats*
strike. It appears that Miss Corson journeyed all the way from New York with

eight people and, after reaching Buffalo,
was cancelled by Slotkin.'
daring the course of SlotUn's
.. Walsh,
examination, also sought to find out just
'

what part Gus Sun's office had played in
the Corson cancellation.
Slotkin
entrance into the membership ranks of the
V. M. P. A. and his reasons for Joining
the organization were also thoroughly
gooe-lcto by the Commistion's sttorney.
Slotldn, mrfdentally, raised a big laugh

when asked why he didn't pay the balance of some «400 an Ms V. BT. P. A.
strike assessment of $000, stating, smilingly, that, ne was "a stingy feller.1'
reference to a meeting of Gus Sun's managers, held in Springfield, Ohio, and attended by Slotkin and at which he declared he was "given a good time*' also
produced laughter.
Slotkin said there was no compulsion in
the matter of joining the V. 1L P. A,
and that Casey, who spoke, at the must lug
at Sprin gfi eld, simply outlined the advantages of joining the organization.
letter from Gus Sun to Slotkin, read a
-few' moments later, speaking with reference to the Corson act, stated that Slotkin knew what to expect if he booked
the act in question.
Asked whether he
knew what -tMs statement meant, Slotldn
testified that' "he presumed that he aid."
-

A

.

•

A

i

The recent cancellation of an act in
which Victor Vass appeared -was explained by Slotldn, as due to the fact that
the turn was not good' enough for his
audience. The fact that Vass was at one
time active in the Rats, Slotkin intimated,
had nothing whatever to do with the mattransaction whereby Vass and his
ter.
partner borrowed 135.00 from the N. V. A,
to play the date, was explained at length.
The act had received no money from him,
Slotkin stated, but the V. M. P. A. and
N. V. A. Complaint Board is considering
the matter at the present time, with the
idea of securing a settlement.
Casey was than recalled to the stand
and Walsh again took up the subject of
the alleged Week list
At this point in the proce e dings exJudge E. E. McCall entered the ease as
an associate of Mr. Goodman, and
launched forth on a dignified and scholarly
plea for a dismissal of the charges on the
ground of lack, of jurisdiction and other
technica l legal points.
Mr. Moore, the
Federal Trade. Examiner, listened attentively, but refused to allow Judge McCall's contention, pointing out that a
similar-motion had already been made and
denied .earlier in the case.
Casey then again reiterated that the
so-called black list wss not a black list
at all, wot a list of unreliable*, who could
not be depended upon, to fill contracts. Ha
added that practically all of those .on the
list in question had played houses eontrolled by managers holding membership
in the V. "M. P. A. since the atria,

A

troubles.

In a discussion of tils) closed shop,
Casey declared that ha didn't believe a
was practical at aB, inasmuch aa artists
like Sarah Bernhardt, for exmple, would
have to belong to a labor naton in order
that they might appear in vaudeville the-

The vBudevffle bnainees, Quay
added, at the pr esent time, is is a better
state than at any time in ita hfcrtory.
In reply to a qsestlen he then asdd that
there was no, Jasrrlnilnifihn against aa

atres.

(Oontimmd on pee**

90-81-S2,)

'
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STRIKECLOSES

THIEVES RAID "FROLIC"
The

police have been baffled by' a
mysterious series of robberies which have

been perpetrated with regular ihtermittency
on the roof of the New Am«<»Trf« m Theatre where the Ziegfeld "Midnight Frolic''

ALL SEATTLE
THEATRES

is held nightly.
The robberies began last October when
Dolores, one of the principals in the
"Frolic," lost $8,000 worth of jewelry
from her dressing room while she was appearing on the stage.
She reported her
loss to the police immediately, but no trace
of the jewels have as yet been found.
Since that time" there has not been a
week but what something was stolen from
some dressing room or' from the stage.
Coats, wraps, silk stockings and other
.

MANY COMPANIES AFFECTED

Skattlje, Wash., Feb. 8.—All of the
theatres were forced to eloae here on
Wednesday as the result of conditions
brought about by the general strike that
temporarily succeeded in badly crippling
street railroad travel, as well as seriously
wearing apparel have disappeared from the
Interfering with almost every phase of the
girls' rooms weekly.
And valuable tools
city's business activities.
from the stage are disappearing daily.
.The fact of the stage employes' unions
•Lost week a carpet worth about $210
joining the strike wquld have been sufficient
was
stolen from the office of Victor Kirdy,
to. have caused the theatre operators a
manager of the "Frolic."
few days begreat deal of inconvenience in keeping
fore the theft of the carpet a rug worth 980
the theatres open.
Still it is probable
was stolen from the ladies' retiring room,
that the attempt would have been mad: to
and during the last three weeks more than
keep, going, bat for the un surmountable
1,000 small baskets used nightly in the
difficulty presented by the stoppage of pracshow have disappeared. These baskets, in
tically all forma of transportation.
wholesale lots of COO, cost the management
While it Is not settled as yet, there la
15 cents apiece.
strong probability that the general strike
The robberies are not confined to the
will be declared off by Monday, and it is
roof, however, for it was learned last week
confidently expected that the theatres win
that during the run of "The Girl Behind
be open as usual and ready for business
the Gun" in the theatre below one of the
at the latest by Monday night.
principals in the company lost a watch
Julian Eltinge and his vaudeville troupe,
from his dressing room worth $660. The
which William Morris is sponsoring tn a
watch has never been recovered, though its
tour of the K. and E. legitimate houses,
disappearance was reported to the police
played three days at the Metropolitan
almost immediately.
Theatre before the .general strike forced
"
him to quit. The Bltinge show was doing
SEEK HYPNOTIST
a wonderful business, the house being sold
It was learned last week that the police
out on Monday for the entire week. The
Bltinge troupe was sent into Onsda to -are looking for a vaudeville hypnotist,
said by the District Attorney to be Harry
fill In With a few one-nighters, opening at
Sanderson, who is alleged to have hypVancouver on Thursday. Mr. Hood, K. and
notized Norma McLeod, of 244 West
K'b resident booking man at Seattle, arFifty-eighth 'Street, causing her to comranged the fill-in dates which will keep the
The District Attorney
mit a forgery.
Bltinge show busy until it takes np Its
says that Sanderson has a criminal recregular route again at Butte on Monday.
ord, and following the release on a susThi: Shuberts did .not have an attraction
sentence
Miss McLeod, upon the
pended
of
booked into Seattle this week and none are
recommendation of a commission appointscheduled for the immediate future. Josef
ed to determine her sanity, Judge Grain
Hoffman, the concert pianist, heading a
Issued a bench warSessions
General
in
company of lyceum artists was the only
rant for his arrest.
other touring attraction besides Bltinge
"When I passed the check I did not
that was caught in the strike Jam. With
Miss McLeod
doing,"
what
waa
know
I
the exception of The Moore, which plays
told Judge Crain. "I had fallen in with
the Orpheum Circuit shows, and the Pana man who is a hypnotist and we were
tares Theatre, also playing vaudeville, the
to double np in a vaudeville act. I berest of the theatres here follow a stock
lieve he made me commit many crimes
policy. At the Wilkes Theatre, the Wilkes
while in a hypnotic state."
Players, a dramatic repertoire organisation,
The girl's story was investigated by
was holding forth until forced to close,
Probation Officer Kimball, who reported to
while the Oak has been housing the Monte
the court that it was true. The investiCarter Musical Company, and Levy's
gation also disclosed that the girl was
Orpheum. a. stock buslesque company,
married to Walpole Glnn in New Rochelle
headed by Henry Sherr.
The following vaudeville acta playing at in October, 1913, and was divorced in No-

A

POUCE

•

the Moore, the local Orpheum house until
Wednesday laid off here until Saturday
Howard,
awaiting
developments :
Joe
Ethlyn Clark and Twenty Songbirds,

vember, 1916.

Johannes Joeefsaon's Company, presenting
"Qlima," Claudius and Scarlet, Walter
Fenner and Company, Kennedy and
Booney, Yoahi and Tashi and Obis, and
Madeline Dunbar.
The current Pnntages bill consisting of
Love and Wilbur, Murphy and Klein,
Regal and Moore, Four Miacos, "Senator"
Francis Murphy, the Maryland Singers
and the Four Miacos, also waited here until Saturday in the hope that a settlement
might be reached and the theatres open np

Colonial producer, who was brought here
from London to stage "Good Morning,
Judge" for the Shuberts, and Walter Jordan will sail for London next Saturday

gain.

Both the Moore Theatre and the Pantages bouse managers said that the artists
comprising next week's bill will arrive here
on schedule time on Sunday- Conditions
look rather promising today (Saturday), as
the "strike sentiment seems to be waning
noticeably in all directions and it is the
general Impression among theatrical men
that next week will see a normal resumption of amusement activities.

MANAGER'S WIDOW DDES
Chicago, Feb. 10.—Mm. Louise Thompson Glover, widow of Lyman G. Glover,
former- manager of the Majestic Theatre,
and herself -a well-knows critic died In
Chicago February 8, She la survived by
three children. Funeral services were held

Sunday.

GET RIGHTS TO CORT PLAYS
Wybert

Stamford,

the

English

and

and take with him five American musical
shows. These are "Flo Flo," "Gloriana,"
'Tiddlers Three," "Listen Lester" and
"Miss Blue Eyes."
All of the musical shows will be delivered by 8tamford to Grossmith and
Laurfllard, the English producer, who obtained an option on the plays from John
Cort through Walter Jordan, of Sanger

February 12,-1919

"A SLEEPLESS NIGHT"

Night," have dismally failed to qualify aa
writers of farce, in the opinion of Washington crit ics, who were unanimous in
characterizing last night's Washington
showing of the play as a fragile, banal
bit of dramaturgy, lacking all in finished
handling and distinctly inclined to bore
as well as shock an audience by its distinct reliance on risque situation and diaJ
logue.

COMMITTEE TO SEE MAYOR

A

movement

to push the closing

hoar

back beyond the 1 A. M. hour now in
force, was started last week by the owners
and; managers of the principal cabarets

.

Larre and Blum have chosen for their
theme the complications which arise from
the efforts of a rich man's son and the
rich man's girl ward to escape from the
rich man's mandate that they shall marry.
This is complicated by the flnt act appearance of a young man artist and his
wife, a sculptress, who, in order to obtain a commission.tb paint and sculp for
the rich man, pose as unmarried.
The girl ward falls in love with the
married artist and goes to his room at
night, but she has been preceded by the

•

and restaurants throughout the city.
According, to John Wagner, secretary at
Beisenweber's, one of the principals responsible for the movement, the plan is
for a committee of prominent restaurant
men to visit Mayor Hylan at his office
and ask him to extend, by special license,
the dosing hour of the better class of
restaurants.
The committee will not ask that allnight licenses be issued, as in the past,

artist's wife.

but that they should be permitted to keep
open until 3 A. M. until next July, at
which time the recently passed prohibition
amendment becomes effective.
It will be pointed out to the Mayor
that, after next July the profits of cabarets and restaurants, which accrue for
the most part from the sale of liquor, will
be materially lessened and, in many cases,

TO PRODUCE.

IS

REPORT

Arthur Klein was reported, this week,
to have made arrangements to produce a
musical show for Klaw and Erlanger.
When aaked to verify the report, he denied that he would produce a show /for
Klaw and Erlanger or anybody else, stating that he waa not interested in any
other field than vaudeville.

artist's wife, in turn,

A

chauffeur enter.
third act revelation
of the married state of the artist and the
sculptress thereby is made necessary.
The cast commends respectful attention,
notwithstanding the handicap that has
been heaped upon it by the authors.
Irene Fenwick charmingly struggles
with the role of the married sculptress
who cannot reveal her matrimonial state.
Ernest Glendinning reverts to the light
touch of his "baby mine" days to portray
the role of the married artist.
Lucile Watson scores her usual success
in a character role. Others who were favorably mentioned were William Morris,
Donald Gallagher, Carotta Monterey and
Fred Peters.

John Wagner:
"If

we

BETTY BREWSTER OUT OF TOMBS

are permitted to keep open just

two hours a day longer until next July,
Beisenweber's alone would take in from
$S00 to $1,000 a day more," he said.
The committee that will visit the Mayor
will probably be headed by John J. Cav-

The District Attorney has fixed February 19 as the day on which Betty
Brewster Inch, the vaudeville actress, win
again be tried in the Criminal Branch of
the Supreme Court on an indictment
charging her with attempting to extort $260
from Eugene P. Herman, president of the

anangh, president of the Restaurant Men's
Association of New York, and owner of
Cavanaugh's Restaurant on West 23d

Herman Motor Truck Company.

James
Churchill,
owner of
Churchill's Restaurant and Cabaret, on
Broadway and Forty-ninth street, is also
slated to be a member of the committee.
The matter would have been taken up
with Mayor Hylan last week, it was

street.

stated,

were

Honor

is

Mrs. Inch, or Betty Brewster, aa she

in vaudeville circles, was tried two
weeks ago before Justice Weeks and a
jury, and after a trial lasting four days

the jury disagreed.
•
After the trial Judge Weeks, on motion
of the Assistant District Attorney, doubled
the amount of the defendant's bail from
$6,000 to $10,000, in default of which she
was sent to the Tombs to await her second
-

it not for the fact that His
taking a vacation at Palm

Beach, at the present time. However, just
as soon as the Mayor gets back to City
Hall, which is expected within the next
three weeks, the committee will go down
to visit him.

trial.
About five days ago, however, bail
furnished by a surety company, whereupon Mrs. Inch was released.

was

Previous to the outbreak of the war
many of the restaurants and saloons"
throughout the city had special licenses
which permitted them to keep open all
night.
After the war's outbreak the
licenses were amended so that the places
holding them could only keep open one or
two hours beyond the 1 A. M. period.
After this country's entrance into the
war the special licenses were all canceled
and every place selling liquor had to stop
doing so after 1A.M.

"SPEC"

SETTLE SEPARATION SUIT
The separation suit brought by 0*191*
actress, against her husband, Frederick James Smith, editor of
a motion picture magazine, in the Su-

Dunn Smith, the

preme Court last week, was settled last
action will be discon-

Monday and the
tinued.

Maurice B. and Daniel W. Blumenthal,
representing the plaintiff, and Melvin H.
Dalberg, attorney for the defendant, drew
a separation agreement last Monday which
was signed by their respective clients.
It was said that, under the agreement,
Mrs. Smith will receive a lump sum and,
in addition, $26 each week from her husband.
The Wmitha have been married four
years and during that time had one child,

ARGUMENT ADJOURNED

Argument on the writ of habeas corpus
which the ticket brokers have obtained
through their attorney, Louis Marshall, in
an- -effort -to have tile recently psimwi
Williems-Kflroe ordinance declared Invalid
was again postponed last week when It
came up in Special Term, Part 1, of the

which

Supreme Court.
it

This is the second time
has been adjourned in the last three

was adjourned at the

request of
Louis Marshall, and last Friday Assistant
District Attorney Johnston, who win oppose tile ticket brokers* attorney in the
argument, requested the Court to adjourn
it until next Friday on the ground that he
waa not quite prepared, at which time the
writ win probably be disposed of.
it

died.

HYMAN NOW" FOX MANAGER

weeks.

Twice

is

known

'

KLEIN

The

has been followed to her husband's room
by the rich man's son, who loves her.
Here is presented the complication of
one woman being hid under the bed and
another in it, when the rich man and his

to such an extent that these places will
have to go out of business.- There is a
great deal of money invested in the
cabaret and restaurant business, places
like Beisenweber's alone entailing an investment of over $160,000, and, if the
places are permitted to ran a few hours
longer each day, the total profits from
the additional hours of business will tend
to diminish the ultimate losses.
Some idea of the difference the extra
few hours would make to those places
permitted to keep open after 1 o'clock
may be gleaned from the statement of

and Jordan.
Grossmith and Lanrillard may distribute several of the plays for production
among other London producers, but it waa
said that within a month after his arrival in London Stamford will stage for
them (Grossmith and Lanrillard) "Flo
Flo," which win be the first of the five
shows to be produced in London.

WEAK

IS
Washlnqton, D. C, Feb. 10.—Jack
Larri: and Gustav Blum, authors of Irene
Fen wick's new .vehicle, "A Sleepless

CABARETS WANT
TO STAY OPEN
AFTERJA.M.

Hymen, who has been In charge
of motion picture bookings for the Liberty Theatres, for the last year, resigned
hia post with the War Department's Commission on Training Camp Activities this
week, to accept the position of manager
of William Fox's Liberty Theatre, St.
Louis.
E. L.

.

not

February

12,.
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Thomas Broadhurst, who has not written anything for the stage for several
years, recently finished a play entitled "Our
Pleasant Sins," which Is about to be placed

MGRS. GETTING

SHOWS READY

Other forthcoming productions are "Yesterday," by the Shuberts ; "The Master
Thief," by Oliver Morosco; "Up Front,
Please," by Arthur Pearson; "Heads I
Win," by Steven I4ngard ; "Come Along,"
by the. Marne. Producing Company; "A
Burgomaster of Belgium," brought from
abroad by W. B. MacDonald, and "Let's
Beat It," a soldier show.
That Summer shows are already being
considered is evidenced by the fact that
Contts and Tennis are making preparations
to produce "Come Seven," the book and
lyrics of which are by Philip Bartholomae and music by Silvio Hein. Patricia
O'Hearn will be featured with the show.
Henry Coote and Donald Archer will also

B'

WAY

With the approach of Lent, New York
producing managers are making preparations for a busy Spring season and have
on the way upwards of thirty plays for
presentation here some time between now
and the advent of hot weather. !
These shows are in various stages of
readiness.
Some have been tried out and
are doe for an early Broadway snowing;
some are about to be tried out, while others
are in rehearsal or about to be placed
there.

have prominent'

in vaudeville.
The action was filed in
court by Barry Saks Hechheimer, acting
for Ashley.
A letter written to Ashley by bis wife
appears to have started all the trouble.
It was sent from Pittsburgh and told of
her having been arrested there for having
a dinner party in her apartments at a
She complained that the officers
hotel.
treated her unfairly by putting her in the
county jail instead of the police station,
where she was thrown into contact with
She said they had done this
criminals.
because, they told her, the police station

"Sleepless Nights," another play just
ready to break in on Broadway, received
its premiere last week in Schenectady, N.
Y., and is this week playing in Washington. This is also a Shubert attraction.
"A Dislocated Honeymoon," a play by
C. W. Bell) received its first production
on January 24 at Atlantic City, N. J., at
the hands of Klaw and Brlanger and Edgar MacGregor.
Among the prominent
players in the cast are Amelia Bingham,
Phoebe Foster and Marie Chambers.
"Every Man's Castle" had its tryout in
Toronto, Can., two weeks ago and the cordial reception accorded it seems to warrant
the assumption that when it gets to New
York it will stay for some time. The cast
includes Wilton Lackaye, Robert Edeson,
Adrienne Morrison and Katherlne Kaelrcd.
"The Flaming Soul" is another play
'

was

"The Dancer," a Shubert attraction,
opens to-morrow in Wilkesbarre, Pa.
.

"Adam and Eve" was put into rehearsal
week by A. Ray Comstock. The cast
includes the names of a number of prominent players, among whom are Ruth Shepthis

Otto Kruger, Ferdinand Gottachalk,
Courtney Foote, Wm. B. Mack, Harry Harwood, Roberta Arnold, Reginald Mason,
Jean Shelby and Adelaide Prince.
"The Aftermath," a propagandist play
showing the after effects of war, is about
ready for production under the management of Wm. Moore Patch.
"Take It From Me," another Patch production,' is' waiting" for its chance to open
at a Broadway souse' and may be expected

with prisoners.

for a divorce. Mrs. Ashley is now residing, the papers state, in Pittsburgh, while
her husband is in New York.

WALLACH GETS "SEVENTEEN"
Stuart Walker has Teased to Sam Wallach the Eastern road rights to "SevenWallach presented the play in
teen."
Stamford last Saturday with a cast which
included several players from Walker's
Portmanteau Company. Among them are
Florence Hart, Leah Temple, Judith Cook,

T. J. McGrane, House Peters, Jane Cooper,
Grace Knell, Arthur Allen, John Turner

Providence.

filled

Ashley began an investigation at once
and, while doing so, says he found evidence .which would warrant him in suing

which has bad a successful tryout. Two
weeks ago Providence playgoers stamped it
with their approval. The play is by Owen
Davis and Charles Guernon and is a Win.
A. Brady production. The cast includes
Blanche 'Frederic!. Clara Joel, Saxon Kling,

and Channcey W. Keira.
"The Royal Vagabond," a musical show
presented by Cohan and Harris, has been
revised and, in its new form, showed improvement last week at Atlantic City. It
is the work of S. I. Srinnyey and William
O. Duncan, with music by Dr. Anselm
Goetzl.
The cast includes: Roger Gray,
Charles Wayne, Louis Simon, Tessa Kosta,
John Goldsworthy, Julian Winters, Fred.
Santley, Robinson Newbold, Frances Demarest,
Omce Fisher, Winifred Harris,
Gladys Dell, Edna Pierre, Walter Palm
and Helen Pierre.
"The Royal Vagabond" is due to come
to the Cohan and Harris Theatre next
Monday night
"Tumble Inn," an Arthur Hammerstein
production, is to receive its premiere next
Monday in Philadelphia. In spite of the
„-vfact that its name has been changed
eral times, it Is said to have the making
of a Broadway show.
"Penny Wise" was tried out last week
in Stamford, Conn., and is this week in

Emma

Wilcox and William Belfort. Wal-

laces company will play one night stands

most part.
This makes two companies now playing

for the

"Seventeen" simultaneously in different
parts of the country.
The other one,
which Stuart Walker is presenting himself, opened at the Murat Theatre, Indianapolis, last Monday night, after finishing a week's engagement in Cincinnati.
Walker left his Portmanteau players at
the. Punch and Judy Theatra last week to
witness the Indianapolis opening.

COMPLETE FIFTH "BETTER 'OLE"
When the fifth and final of "The Better 'Ole" companies opens at the Illinois
Theatre, Chicago, February 24, De Wolf
Hopper, who heads the cast, will be supported by the following players:
Dick Temple, Percival Vivian, Arthur
Barry, W. H. Woodley, St. Claire Bayfield, Amelie Barleon, Frank Cullen, Olive
Reeves Smith, Marie Salisbury, Craig.
Miner, Jane Arro], Daisy MacGlaahin,
John C. Douglas, Harry Marsdan, Girl
Rosa, George Cukor, William Martin,
Helene Ambrose, Gertrude Carberry, Ottilie Ambre, Rita McDonnell, Anna Kat—
.

"

'

and Ruth

Rollins.

ley,

;":.:••.. v. .:•
anytime. **.
8am Blair has "The Girl in Stateroom
B," which is soon to go into rehearsal.

at

SITGREAVES SAILS FOR FRANCE

.

roles.

Herbert Ashley, of the vaudeville team
of Ashley and Skipper, last week started
an action for divorce from Louise Ashley,
who formerly worked in an act with him

on the

list in "Scandal,"
an English play brought to this country
by Walter Hast and produced by him in
conjunction with the Shuberts. It had its
first American presentation last Saturday
night at Springfield, Mass.
first

FIGHT TICKET SCALPING BILL

—

Boston, Mass., Feb. 10. That local
theatre managers have arrayed themselves
against the proposed Anti-Theatre Ticket'
Scalping Bill was disclosed today at a
hearing of the bill before the Committee on
Le(?al Affairs at the State House.

The measure, which was offered by Frank

W.

Thayer, -would take the power of grant-

ing, theatre licenses

away from

the

Mayor

it in the City Council and would
also give the Council the right to regulate
the prices to be paid for theatre tickets.

and vest

S.;

WONT_RETURN

HERBERT ASHLEY SEEKS DIVORCE

...'-.

One of the

COURT REVERSES GLASER CASE
The Court of Appeals last week affirmed
the reversed Judgment which George De
Carlton obtained against Vanghan G laser
in the Supreme Court October 22, 1915.
De' Carlton, through his attorneys,
O'Brien, Malevinsky and DriacoD, sued
Glaser to recover $1,600. He alleged in his
complaint that he was engaged by Glaser
to play a part in the latter' s production, '"A
Grain of Dust," and that his alleged contract was for fifty-two weeks.
The complaint also set forth that the ptalwrHS was
to receive $50 a week while he was playing
in defendant's stock company and $80; a
week if he played in the road company.
The alleged contract was to run from
September 5, 1012, but De Carlton stated
he waa discharged early in February, 1918.
Shortly afterwards De Carlton brought
suit, and the case, which was tried' October 22, 1915, before' Justice Gavegan and
a jury, resulted in a verdict for the plain tiff
:

LEAVES U.

in rehereal under his! own direction.

FOR SPRING
TWENTY-FOUR HEADED FOR

ACTRESS, SORE,

•

Chafing under the bad treatment she
says she was accorded in this country
during the last few years, Severely Sitgreaves sailed last week on La Lorraine
for France, declaring that she would never
return. Her trip, she stated, was at the
invitation of Him. Sarah Bernhardt. She
will be ..the guest of the French tragedienne and will act with her in productions contemplated for the Theatre. Sarah
Bernhardt.
"The most interesting feature of my
trip," Miss Sitgreaves said, "at least to
me, is the" fact" that I am not' coming
back. I dont say that I shall be always
in France. There is England; for instance,
and after a while I may go there. But
one thing is settled, I am never- to return
to this country.
"My experiences in the last two years
have convinced me that I am altogether
forgotten here after my long service. But
there is a reason for that. I feel I shall
never recover here from the treatment I' received in connection with the American
production of Lavedan's 'Service.'"
This is the patriotic drama of Henri
Lavedan, in which Harrison Grey Fiske
last Spring presented Mrs. Fiske at the
Cohan Theatre. Miss Sitgreaves had acted
the role' of heroine in the first production,
but Mrs. Fiske took her place in New
York.
"Of course after I was taken out of the
cast when I had been so long announced
as the heroine," Miss Sitgreaves said, "it
was a great reflection on my artistic
standing.
In addition to that disadvantage, I nave learned that I was taken to
Baltimore to play the piece merely in order that Mrs. Fiske might see the play
and decide whether or not she wanted to
act the leading parti
"Of course this sort of treatment was
sufficient to try the patience of' any actress.

The

fact that 'Service' did not

draw

here

is no reflection on the original drama
of Mr. Lavedan. That cannot be said to
have been acted at alL"
Mias Sitgreaves has not been seen on

the stage here since her appearance in the
Baltimore production of "Service." The
play ran here for less than two weeks.
"Just as I had about begun to realize
that my own country the managers and
not the public had forgotten me, there
came, fortunately, Mme. Bernhardt's in-'
vitation to join her in Paris, and there
I shall stay."

—

—

HEBREW ACTORS FORM UNION
Charging that the managers of the
guilty
of repeated acts of discrimination against
them, a number of Hebrew vaudeville
performers last week, organized a union

Hebrew variety theatres have been

which they say will ultimately do away
with the alleged arbitrary acta of the
managers.
The organization is called the American
Hebrew Vaudeville Actors' Union, Inc.,
and was granted a certificate of incorporation last
tice Finch.

1

'

for $1,426.80.
Glaser, through bis attorney, Nathan
Burfcan, appealed from the judgment rendered against him in the Supreme Court to
the Appellate Division, the latter court
reversing ''the judgment and sending the
case 'back to the 'court below for retrial.

The plaintiff then took an appeal from
the decision of the Appellate Division to
the Court of Appeals, the highest court la
the State, which last week finally affirmed
the decision of the court below and rendered a verdict in favor of Glaser.
The total amount of the costs that De
Carlton will now be required to pay, he
having filed a bond to secure the payment,
is $400.

DANCER ASKS DIVORCE
Pbillis Gorman, known on the atage as
Phillis Kenwood, a dancer, and one of the
Kenwood Sisters, is suing Eugene F. Garman, a vaudeville actor, for divorce through

Harry Saks Sechbeimer.
The papers in the case state that the
couple were married in 1018 in San Joss,
Cal., and, for a year after the marriage,
continued in vaudeville. The plaintiff then
went to live with her mother for a' time
and' when she returned Bast to Join her
husband in an act was subjected, die says,
to humiliation and harsh treatment Aa a
result, she says, she went into the production of "Springtime" which Klaw and
Erlanger were making. Afterward aha rejoined him in Chicago, she says, bat was
subjected to such harsh treatment that her
nerves broke down. She charges that be
was unfaithful with a woman whom she
does not know. There is one child, Pauline,
now four years of age.

LAIT RE-WRITING PIECE
Jack Lait is re-writing the play he
wrote for Sophie Tucker called "A Eat
Chance," which William Morris waa to
have produced last fall. Its similarity to
"The Melting of Molly," which Lait saw
while it waa running in Chicago, caused
him to rewrite his own play.
Sophie Tuckar stated last week that
Lait would have the revised manuscript
in her hands by no later than April 1,
and four weeks later, she says, aha will
ha appearing in the play.
Until that time she will eenUnue to
entertain at Relsenweber's with her Five
Kings of Syncopation, the while collecting
a fat salary check weekly, in which is also
included a percentage of the convert
charges.

.

.

week by Supreme Court. Jus-

The purpose

of the organization is outlined in the paragraph of the incorporation papers which reads as follows:
"To
form a union to protect the interests of
the Hebrew vaudeville actors and actresses as suck performers, and to enable
them to receive official recognition aa
such union from recognised bodies or
unions with, which Hebrew vaudeville performers are affiliated."
The organizers of the union and tiki directors for the first year are:, ^iiif*
Sperling, Abram Rosensteln, BuisU Sperling,; Israel
Rabtnowitz, Samuel Stern,
"
Annie
nn» Btera
Stern and Samuel Snarling.
The annual meeting of the orga ni sation
set for the first Monday in May.

MEMPHIS HAS NEW MANAGER

&—

Meju-uib, Tenn., Feb.
Frank Grey
has returned to the Lyric Theatre here and
will be in charge, under the ownership of
the Majestic Amusement Company, which
has leased the house. The Lyric Stock

Company

closed to-day.

The

policy of the)

house has been changed and henceforth will
play only high-class road attractions.

REFUSED PAS3[ IS
UitWH
N. J., Feb. 9.— Nicholas J.
adsraon, MBpostar for tie Lincoln Theatre here, according to his statement, waa
poached by Frank Goetting*, a conductor
in this city, when he refused fo give the
latter a pan to the show.

Hm,

PUNCHED

'
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HARRY AKST LEAVES HAYES SHOW

Philadelphia Benefit for

Pbovidcnce, R.

the east of. "Ladies First" last week. In
this respect, Akst has followed the precedent established by all of the principals
that, played in the show except Florence
Morrison, "Irving Fisher and the star her-

$6,000

Charles Winnmger, May Irwin, Blanche Bates, and
Battery of Composers Draw Big Crowd to
Forrest Theatre

—

Pheuuhxphia, Feb. &
A capacity
crowd that filled all of the aeata and

.Witt and Winter held down the initial
spot with an acrobatic offering. The rest
of the program included "What Carls Can
Do/* a variety act by girl* only, and Nan
Halperin in character songs, from Keith's;
Grant Mitchell and Gladys Gilbert, Edmund Sorgan and Lulu Fraliek of "A
Tailor-Made Man" company, from the
Garrick, in a one-act social' comedy,
"Jimmy"; members of the "Oh, Mama"
company from the Chestnut Street Opera
House, Lew Fields in a aketch, also Charles
Winninger, from the Lyric; Irving Fisher
from Nora Bayes' Theatre, New York, in
songs; Nora. Bayes and Al Roberts in a
"dramatic perversion" from "Romeo and
Juliet"; May Irwin in new songs; Blanche
Bates in recitations; Janet Velie and company in the "Tickle Toe" from "Going
Up" (Forrest), Maclyn Arbuckle, the Old
BUI of The Better 'Ole" at the Broad,
telling "weird stories from Texas," and
then tiie big concluding feature, a musical
novelty consisting of a pianologue in
which the following composers appeared,
each rendering a selection from his works:
Victor Herbert, Jerome Kern, Rudolph
Friml, Raymond Hubbell, Louis A. Hirsch,

whatever standing room there waa at the
benefit ahow for the Actors' Fund at the
Forres t yesterday paid a total of $6,000
which, together with the proceeds of the
other coming benefit performances, wiH
be need to aid actors who are In need.
There waa a long waiting Una long before the ahow started and, by the time
the first act -went on, the house was

The program offered waa' a remarkable army of talent, a galaxy of

packed.

-

vaudeville and legitimate stars and composers, furnishing the entertainment.
It waa the second Actors' Fund ahow
of the year, one having been held in New
York recently, and the first one ever given
otitside of New York or Chicago.
Whatever doubt any one had aa to whether an
Actors' Fond show, presented onUide of
the country's two big theatrical centers
would be a success, waa dispelled yester-

day, everything

going through without a

hitch. The success of the venture reflects
credit on Daniel Frohman, who arranged,

rehearsed and managed the show.

The performers were recruited from
companies and shows playing in New
York and Philadelphia, By permission of
Local 77 A. F. of It, of which branch
Adolph Bjrsehberg is president, the orchestra gave its services, while the stage
crew did its work through the courtesy
of the L A. T. S. E. Local 8, of which
Benjamin Harrison is president sad busiUnder the direction of
ness manager.
Richard Schmidt, conductor, the orchestra
rendered an overture consisting of a medley of popular songs.
-

for *a separation filed in the Supreme
Court by bis wife, Mary Elizabeth Mae-

Gowan.
A motion made by M. H. Winkler, attorney for the plaintiff, for al imony and
counsel fees, waa made after the service
of the summons aad complaint upon the
defendant, which will be argued this week
before Judge Bij'ur in Special Term, Part
I, of the Supreme Court.
la her affidavit in support of the motion, Mrs. MaeGowan alleges that her
husband has been guilty of neglect and

and Ursula, and sis.'
MaeGowan entered the employ of the
Universal Film Company six years ago
at a salary of $80 a week and has steadily
rises to the position of general manager
with a salary of $10,000 a year. Mrs.
MaeGowan asks for $100 a weak aad
$1,000 for counsel fees in hex application
to the court.
MaeGowan is 28 years old and his win
They were married eight years ago,
is 28.
and three years ago MaeGowan roed his
wife for divorce in the Kings County Supreme Court alleging in his complaint that
she had been guilty of misconduct with
a maa in the New Victoria Hotel on
West Forty-seventh Street. The divorce
action was subsequently withdrawn aad a
separation agreement waa- entered into
between the parties in which the husband
agreed to pay his wife $15 » week and,
in addition, pay for the support of the
seven,

children.

Early this week Henry J. aad Frederick E. Goldsmith, who have been retained by MaeGowan to defend the action, drew papers la opposition to taamotioa for alimony aad counsel fee fa wife*
MaeGowan substantially denies all of tie

Marj one

are:

players

did not pay the

her rejected suitor aa her secretly married
husband.
Scandal is thus avoided, but the man, in
accepting the situation forced on him, determines to play the game also. There follows an ingenious bedroom scene ending
with a touch of sentiment which has also
something of a thrill. The man and girl
are forced to play at a honeymoon. The
game 'is kept up until the girl turns her
defeat into Cherished victory "and all ends
happily for both.
Charles Cherry and Frandene Larrimore
have the leading roles, the rest of the cast
assembled by Walter Hast being as tatWilliam David, Carl Eckstrom,
lows:
Henry Trader, Frank Gregory, Jerome
Colamora, Alice Putnam, Isabel Omadigan,
Mary Cecil, Mrs. Lillian Kemble Cooper

sum of $300, in accordance with a verdict
rendered by a jury in the Third District
Municipal Court last Wednesday.
The
legal action came about as the result of
Tenney writing the book for Howe's
show, "Butterfly of Broadway," last June.
According to the complaint, Howe paid
Tenney part of the sum agreed upon, but
Tenney, it is said, experienced considerable trouble in collecting the balance of
$300, and finally brought suit in September, 1018. Judge Murray heard the case.
Tenney's attorney was Alex. TB. Tendler,
while Leon Laski acted for Howe.

and Paul A. Luvon.

The production
and costumed a

HART MAY WED RICH GIRL
Los Angeles, CaL, Feb. 8.—Wm. S.
Hart, the noted film star, is said to be contemplating marriage. .His intended bride
is reported to be the daughter of a million.

aire

HAS NEW SHOW

E. E. RICE
Bit of Paris," by Josephine Torek
Baker, is the name of a new four-act
comedy drama which Edward B. Rice is
producing.
The show is scheduled to open in Pough-

Pringle,

Howard, Agnes Martin, Dan McJames Dyson, George B. Tripp,
William G. Reid, Violet Dyson, Margaret
Collins, Cora North, Vera Sweet, Grace
Fairbrother,
Maijorie
Band, Dorothy
Bird, Frankie Timon. Ray Perez is staging the da^crpg numbers.

keepsie February "\i with Julia Byron featured.
Others in the cast are Goldwin
Patten, John Su -ner, Charles HaTleok,

BOXY MEEHAN TO STAR

Bee Neiss will head the Canadian Victory Shows, the only carnival company
that will tour Canada during the summer
of 1919. The show will play towns aa
well as agricultural exhibitions. The show
will move every week by railroad. It wfll
present many novelties, one of which will

:

is sumptuously staged
fitting setting for the

clever comedy.

Montana

Cattleman.-

William S. Hart refused to enter the
"Big Five", movie combination last week
because, it was reported, he is holding out
for more money. However, William Grossman, of House, Grossman ar.d- Verhans,
whom Hart sent for to represent him in
the deal, arrived in Los Angeles a week
ago last Monday and immediately began
negotiations in Dart's behalf with the
moneyed interests back of the deal It was
intimated along Broadway that Hart will
ultimately get what he wants.

"A

score.

.

Beatrix Wnterbouae is the guardedly
reared daughter of a multi-millionaire who,
mere love of adventure, continues her innocent visits to an infatuated
portrait painter after her picture has been
finished.
A man of her own social set,
whom she has previously refused in marriage, lives across the hall from the studio
and he, the girl's mother, aunt and uncle
come in scandalized pursuit. The girl,
rebellious and in a spirit of deviltry, claims

HOWE MUST PAY TENNEY $3 00
Sam Howe, the burlesque producer, must
pay Allen Spencer Tenney, the writer, the

,

The

social pretension.

from the

show.

.

Jessie
Neil,

-

Bayes Theatre ceased with the one given
last Sunday, it waa reported. And it was
learned last week that Nora Bayes offered
Jack Norworth, her erstwhile husband,
$500 to appear at the concert given by her
the Sunday before last.
The latter is
playing over the Keith Circuit at present.
Teddy Shapiro, who has been playing
the piano for the Josephine and Brooke
act, will take Akst's place in the Bayes

England. The book and
lyrics were written by William K. Wells,
and Hal R. Dyson. is responsible. for. the

Russell N. Rhoades, Jean Wadley, Marie
BonsaH, Anita Tully, Charles J. Diem,
Frank Ross and Frank Wilson.

•:

-

NEISS

desertion, in addition to which, aha says,

he has failed to support her and properly
care for their two chDdra, Claudia, aged

New

houses in

into what may be called a success.
"Scandal" is of the high comedy type of
a story well built and interesting and carried out comrisently in word
and action by personages well bred and of

made

members of her. company for appearing
Sunday concerts, Miss Bayes is reported to have answered: "Well, the Shuberts don't Day their people."
"Ladies First" is scheduled to open in
Philadelphia March 17.
The Sunday night concerts at the Nora

Sam Blair has practically completed the
cast for the musical farce entitled "The
Girl in Stateroom B," which he plans to
open next Monday in one' of the Shubert

I .,

play, with

in the

BLAIR FELLS CAST

MAN SUED FOR SEPARATION

Claude H. MaeGowan, general manager
of the Universal Film Company, waa
made defendant last week in an action

Akst says he left because of Miss Bayes'
arbitrary treatment of him, and he also
says that. Irving Fisher contributed to the
annoyance. Another element that tended
toward his leaving the show at this time
is the fact, Akst says, that he was forced
to appear : u the Sunday night concerts at
the Nora bayes -Theatre -without compensation for his. services.- (This was also
Lew Cooper's - complaint when he left.)

When asked why she

Harry Carroll, Silvio Hem, A. Baldwin
Sloane and Qustave Kerker,
There was also a speech by Daniel.
Frohman during the ahow, telling of the
work of the fund.
The next benefit show will be held at
the National in Washington, of which
W. H. Rapley is the manager, on Friday,
February 21.
Frohman will probably start rehearsals
for it on Monday, February 17.

-

FILM

self.

-
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Feb. 10.— Perhaps the
.beat of the new plays seen here this season
and one which will take a 'high place among
the well tried productions that have come
this way ia "Scandal," from the Novel by
Cosmo Hamilton and presented at the
Providence Opera House tonight.
The play waa originally brought out
under the name' of "She Burnt Her Finger"
but, with condensing a new cast has been

'

Realizes

Actors' Fund

12,-

"SCANDAL" OPENS STRONG

Harry Akst, who has been Nora Bayes'
pianist for the last two years,' excepting
the six months. he spent in the army, left

Billy Meehan, who has attracted such
favorable attention by his interpretation
of a realistic "hick" character in "The Big
Chance," will star in a new play next season that Willard Mack is how writing for
him. Meehan will be seen in a somewhat
similar role to that in which he is now
appearing in "The Big Chance."

etc

Wally Van has been engaged as

LEAVES WILMER

.

self.

,

.

.

now busy on his new

ahow, "Kiss Papa." which be will put out
'

.;oa.KVandnVthne^;..:..-..

...

-...

^\

CHORUS GIRL BECOMES COUNTESS
May Picard, who appeared- in New York
at the Globe Theatre with the "Girl on
the Film" company several years ago, has
now become the Countess of Cowley, in
England. While here, she married Arthur

A VINCENT

Arm

GERARD HAS NEW SHOW
ia

rights.

Eugene L. Koneke has retired from the
of Wihner, Vincent and Koneke, disposing of all of his interests in that concern to Sidney WOmer. Koneke plana to
engage in the theatrical business for him-

JOHN GALSWORTHY ARRIVES
John Galsworthy, the HifigB«1» playwright and novelist, arrived in New York
yesterday on the Ca irnania. He wiH attend oh February 20 the celebration of
the anniversary of the birth of James
Russell Lowell.

Barney Gerard

methods by which Slade kept close watch
upon the actions of Mrs. Hart, claimin g
that either Slade or a friend was almost
always near her. Slade claimed that all
he had done had been to safeguard his

—

former manager of the

Welle sly, whose real name waa the Viscount Dangan. He inherits the estate of
the Earl Cowley. They are at present living in Horsham with their two children.

.

WHERE

IS

SADIE TRAVIS

TRICK MULE DIES
The whereabouts of Sadie Travis, last
Bert Ia Mont's trick mule, "Dixie," died
heard of with "The Sporting Duchess" in
at Kansas City last week. The death of
190a. axe sought by a Bister of J. S. F.
Please communicate care of
the animal means a lose of $3,600 to la
O^CbnnelL
T^°fl*iwn: '>'-. >/.",' '£% -'J-V' .: '?',.. Man*- ':,""'• •"•£-!V
as:

h

-_,J)|-:-v,jI

fifty dol-

agent, in his suit for $5,000, by Justice
Leonard A. Giegerich last week The counsel for the defense severely roasted alleged

ANGLDf CANCELS TOUR

-

ics,

One thousand two hundred and

lars is the sum awarded to David H. blade,
attorney for Madge Fox Hart, the. booking

JBAXXWoac, Md., Feb. 10. Margaret
AngHn, whose nervous breakdown prevented her from filling her engagement last
week in Hartford, Conn., has closed her
company and cancelled her tour. She Was
to have played tins week at Ford's.

Rivcli and Rialto, organised a company
this week for the purpose of furnishing
exhibitors with complete film programs,
con silting of a feature, educational seendirector.

MADGE HART LOSES

be known aa A bill rah,

.

ROTHAPFEL TO PRODUCE
Sam RothapfeL

TO HEAD CARNIVAL
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\
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ANSWER TO RATS' SUIT

The B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange
and the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association, through EL F. Albee and Flat
Casey, the respective heads of each organization, filed an answer last week to the
$378,000 damage suit started some time
ago in the United States District Court
by the Whtte Bate Realty Co., Inc., in
which it was alleged that the above named
defendants conspired to destroy the business of the latter.

The. answer contends that the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association and
The Keith Booking Exchange are engaged
in an amusement enterprise, and that
vaudeville cannot be considered in the
light of a business enterprise, within the
meaning of the Sherman anti-trust law.
The" defendants' answer goes on to state
specifically that they are not engaged in
business in New York City, as set forth
in the complaint filed by the White Bate
Realty Company, Inc. It is .also denied
that the defendants conspired to destroy
the businee of the White Bats Realty
Company, Inc., or to procure the White
Rats Clubhouse for the National Vaude-

PUT OFF CLAYTON-HERMAN CASE

A

hearing of the complaint filed with
the N. V. A. by "Mystic" Clayton, the
reader, against Dr. Herman, was to
have been held last week, but was postponed because of the fact that Dr. Herman is now playing in New England and
eunld not conveniently be present. The
case will come up far adjustment as soon
as Dr. Herman plays out his New England time, which has about four weeks
longer to run.

SAYS

.

Artiste, Inc.

The Mutual Bank and Robert Corcoran,
named as co-defendants in the suit, last
week interposed a demurrer, basing their
contention on the ground the complaint
does not set forth sufficient grounds for

TOM BROWN

LIFTED

act

called

"The Constebules,"

which

is

jtamed to be "an exact copy" of the
Huidock production, "Crosby's Corners."
The Complaint Bureau has asked both
parties to present detailed evidence so
that a decision may be reached in the
matter.

HYAMS & MclNTYRE ENLARGE ACT
Hyams and Mclntyre

become*

will

team having commissioned Frank Stammers to write them
a new vehicle that will serve to introduce
three-act shortly, the

their youhtful daughter, Leila, to vaudeville patrons.
The new act will be along
the lines of Hyams' and Mclntyre's former vehicles, being a singing and dancing
skit, with a slight story interwoven.
"'•".

SHARIFF CASE SETTLED
of Mohammed Houssan,

The complaint

'

representing Absolam Shariff, now in
Europe with the 308th Infantry, wherein
it was charged, that another Arab troupe
was wrorg-fully using Shariff s name, was
satisfactory settled by the N. V. A. last

week, the defendants agreeging
out the billing objected to.

to

cut

'

action.

"BLUCH" AND SNYDER AT ODDS
KEITH TO BUILD IN CLEVELAND
Cleveland,

6., Feb. 8.

—According to a

statement issued here last week by John F.
Royal, manager of the Hippodrome, the
Keith interests intend to bund a new theatre in Cleveland within the course of the
next two yean. -The plans have already
been drawn for the new house, it is said,
and it will' be ready for occupancy by the
Keith people before 1922, at which time
the lease of the Hippodrome passes from
the Keith interests to Walter Rosenberg,
the New York picture man. Keith vaudeville, according to Mr. Royal, will continue
at the Hipp until the new house is built.

"Bluch" Landry, the Hippodrome comique, registered a complaint against Bud
Snyder last week with the N. V. A., which
in effect states that Snyder is using Landry's photographs for lobby display purposes, without permission.
The case will

come up

for investigation shortly.

HERRICK

A

ALFRED PRODUCING

Lee Herrick and Julian Alfred are jointly producing a new one-act musical comedy for vaudeville entitled "Good Night
Teacher."
The act will have a cast of
nine, and will be ready in a week or so.
Stoker and Bierbauer are handling the
booking arrangements.
;

ROCK A WHITE BACK
Rock and White

will take

IN

VAUDE

a short

departing for Europe,
for five weeks
York. The team will
open at. the Colonial on February 17,
which .engagement will.be followed by a
week .each at the Orpheum, Riverside, Alhambra and Palace. L R. Samuels is
understood to have been lsregly instrumental in arranging the deal which
in vaudeville before

having accepted,

in

and around

brought

them

JULIA

LA MONT LAUNCHES TWO ACTS
Bert

flyer

a contract

New

into vaudeville again.

DEAN ENTERS VAUDE

"Evil Eyes" is the title of a sketch In
which Julia Dean, -who was featured in
Woman on the Index" a short time
ago, is now appearing in vaudeville.
Louis- Casavant and Robert Kelley comprise the rest of the cast. Philip Bartholomae is the author of the playlet, and
Joseph Hart directed it.

"The

FORM NEW VAUDE TEAM
Florence Holbroot, formerly of Lean
and Holbrook, and Ralph Whitehead have
formed a vaudeville partneryhip and will
be seen in the near future in a new
musical playlet under the direction of Alt
T. Wilton.

La Mont added two new

produc-

tions' to his list this week, both opening
for a break-in in Fox houses. The first

entitled "The Club House Revue/' a
musical skit with a east of seven, and
the second is " Turkish Bath Frolics," containing eight people.
is

DENNY A BOYLE TEAM UP
Jack Denny, formerly of Brown and
Denny, has formed a vaudeville partnership with Ellen Boyle. The team broke
in a new act at Peterson last week, which
will come into New York shortly.
Max
Hart's

office is lmtifllwig it.

COOPER A BROWN DOUBLE UP
Lew

Cooper, until recently' playing a
part in "Ladies First,'' a Norah Bayes*
show has framed up a double blackface
singing and talking specialty, with Lew
Brown handling the straight end of the
combination.
.
,

BANKOFF CANCELS RIVERSIDE
Ivan Bankoff, the Russian, dancer, was
forced to cancel the Riverside this week
as the result -of an attack of influenza,
which started last Monday, and- which developed into pneumonia later in the week.

PETROVA GETS

UTILIZE

LEGIT HOUSES

ON OFF DAYS
theatres in and around New York might
be utilised during the afternoons on which
no matinees are given was put up to the
powers that be this week by a promoter
who believes that he has hit upon an idea
that contains endless money-making possibilities.

The promoter, "who has sponsored numerous big attractions in his time, proposes to organize fifteen or twenty vaudeville shows and send them around the cir.

The

shows, according to the

plan which is still in embryo, would open
on Monday afternoon and play Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday.
If agreeable to the concerns operating
the legitimate theatres under consideration,
the vaude shows will also play Sunday
matinee and night engagements, making
six performances a week in all.
The man behind the scheme, in advancing arguments as- to the practicability, of
the utilization of the legit houses on the odd
days, contends that show business was
never better than at the present time, and
that the public demand for vaude is far
from being filled by the theatre* devoted
to that branch of entertainment.
He is willing to lease or play the houses
on a sharing basis, and is understood to
have ample financial barking to carry out
his miniature road show scheme. Whether
the legit managers can be convinced of the
feasibility of the idea remains to be
-

GET PAN ROUTE BOOKING

-

The Naesse Trio, consisting of Alfred
Naesse and two women, ice-skaters from
Scandinavia, have been booked by Richard
Pitrot for the whole Pantages Circuit. On
the completion of their tour they will open
in Paris at the Folies Bergere, from where
they will go to the Circus Parish in Madrid,
Spain.
Monsieur Adolphns, assisted by
two premier dancers, will play the
route.

RUSH PROVIDENCE HOUSE

—

Providence, It. I., Feb. 10. Work en
the new Albee Theatre having started again
and with everything in full swing once
more, the house win probably be completed
in March. Restrictions placed on labor and
material by the Government caused a pause
in the work, but with nothing to binder it,
now the new theatre is rapidly nearing
completion.

REHEARSING GIRL ACT
N.

8.

Feldman has put into rehearsal a

new girl act entitled "A Cold Million." It
a miniature musical comedy with ten

is

people, four principals and a chorus of six.
The offering will be booked by Sam Morris
and is being staged under his personal

HK

is

booked for The Orpheum,

Brooklyn, the week of February 17. February 24th she comes to the Riverside;
March 3 in Baltimore, March 10, Philadelphia, and her tour ends in Boston, where
she is booked for the week of March 17.
Should her six weeks' tour prove successful, Marinelli will arrange a tour for her
over the entire Keith Circuit.
Had not the "flu" in Australia at the
present time prevented Mme. Petrova from
playing there, it was learned last week
that she would have accepted the offer
recently made to. her by Hugh Mcintosh,
the Antipodean manager and producer, the
latter having offered Mme. Petrova J2.2C0
a week and all her expenses paid to appear in Australia.

NEW THEATRE FOR BROOKLYN
The Kings Highway Real Estate Company will commence building operations
on a new two thousand seat vaudeville
theatre on March 1, that the concern will
erect' on the corner of East 12th street
and Avenue Q, Brooklyn. The location is
a particularly good one, being midway between Coney Island and Church avenue,
tapping a section of upper Flatbush containing
100,000

a population

of approximately
suburbanites, who. have, hereto-

fore, had no other source of theatrical
amusement available other than pictures.
The house will be modern in every respect.
No booking affiliations have been made as
yet, nor has a name been chosen for the
new house. The sponsors of the new the-

atre expect to have the place in readiness
to give a show by the 1st of October.

RUSH LING VERSUS CHBfG LING
George B. Reuschling,

who

asserts that

he has appeared for twelve years under
the professional name of "Bush Ling Toy,"
has filed a complaint with the N. V; A,
against a performer whom he designates
as "WHson," in which it is alleged that
said "Wilson" is using the billing of
"Ching ling Toy."
Reuschling declares in his letter to the
N. V.
-that "Wilson's" billing is far

A

too similar to Ms, and requests the organisation to ask "Wilson" to refrain
from the use,of such hereafter. Reuschling also asks the N. V. A. to use its good
offices in having "Wilson" quit using the
programme underline "China's Greatest

Mystiner," as the complainant contends
that it is his exclusive property.

APOLLO-GOLDEN CASE POSTPONED
The case of the Apollo Trio versus the
Three Golden Brothers, which was to have
come up for a hearing before the Complaint Bureau of the N. V. A. thio week,
has been postponed for the present. The
trio, which charged that the Three Golden
Brothers were infringing on their act,
were requested to furnish more information and details regarding the matter.

WOULD COLLECT FROM POSTAL

direction.

OPENS ON KEITH TIME FEB. 17
Kathryn Dahl and Her Melody Girls
open next Monday at Keith's, Jersey City,
N. J. Miss Dahl's company includes Selma
Marion, Estelle. Mount, Maude Hutton and
Maurice Bernard, pianist. She will carry
special scenery.

MIDGETS FLAYING FULL

WEEKS

Following the Washington engagement,

plan whereby several of the legitimate

cuit intact.

SIX

Mme. Olga Petrova, erstwhile movie
who opened last Monday at the ChaseTheatre, Washington, doing a single tinging act, has been booked by
Manneili for a six weeks' tour of the Keith
Circuit at a reported salary of $2,000 a
weak..

star,

Mme. Petrova

PROMOTER HAS NEW SCHEME
A

ACT

Chas. B. Maddock has filed a complaint
with the N. V. A. against Tom Brown,
alleging that Brown is now playing an

»

,

ville

WOULD

mind

WEEK

The 8inger Midgets are playing full week
engagements' over the Loew Circuit. They
started last week at the Metropolitan,
Brooklyn, and are this week at the Victoria, New York.

Mask and Vincent have requested the
N. V.
to collect a half week's salary
.from the Postal Telegraph Company,
which the team allege they lost through
the delayed delivery of a telegram, recently, said delay, the act assert, being
due to negligence, on the part of the
pany.

A

•

NAME UFTEDi ACT
Chad wick Huber, of Stetson and
wrote in from Serttle last week and requested the N. V. A. to iak* artkm on an
act that is alleged to be wrongfully using
the team name.
'

'
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together
with his piano accompaniment, makes of
It a hard song to replace.
Le Maire, Hayes and company, in a
blackface act, built entirely for laughing
purposes, did well in the third position.
There are some clever comedy lines as
well as one or two good situations in
the act and the men made the most of
it,

them.

Harry and Emma Sharrock's clever
mind reading act, with its comedy setting
"Behind the Grand Stand," is a fine example of how a comparatively simple idea
can be put into such shape aa' to become
a standard attraction. While the mind
.

reading stunts of the couple are well executed, fast, and handled with few slips,
in that department, however, the act differs little from the ordinary run of such
offerings, *f ew of which are found in the
The novel
big time houses these days.
setting which the Sharrocks have provided, however, makes the mind reading
and
by no
but one of the act's features
means the most prominent one.
The Greater Morgan Dancers, in their
the
first
half
of
the
closed
third week,
bill and scored their usual big success.
Mabel McCane, in her new revue, in
which she is assisted by Grant and Wing
and Al. Sexton, opened after intermisIn stage settings,
sion and did well.
scenic effects and wardrobe. Miss McCabe's
«ct in a vaudeville wonder and this, added
to some fine songs written by the late
Chas. McCarron and cleverly rendered by
Miss McCane, makes the act exceptional.
of Misa McCane's assistants,
particularly that of the female member
well
of the Grant and Wing team.

The work

U

special mention.
the Gunga Dhin
Crawford,
back, still doing the moving picture theatre bit, the man slipping on the
Crawstairs, and a Kipling recitation.
ford is an artist; clever, cleancut in his
work and a sure bit on any bill. But
a change of material would be welcome.
the
in
Possessing such decided ability
handling of all sorts of material, his reasons for sticking to his old act is indeed

worthy of
Clifton

man,

Ja

a mystery.
.

George White, assisted

by

12, 1919

ORPHEUM

PALACE
Selma Braatz, working in a full stags
and with a uniformed assistant,
opened the show with a juggling act
which received about twice the amount
of applause usually accorded an act in
Miss Braatz is doing at
this position.
least a half dozen new tricks, all novel
and well executed. The closing stunt with
the billiard cues is an exceptional one.
Sailor Reilly, after a long absence, is
back with a song repertoire of published
numbers put over with fine effect. One
or two are out of the ordinary, especially
the "10 Day Pass" lyric, which is bright
from beginning to end The "Boulevard"
number, which held a prominent place in
Us act last season, is still retained and

his four danc-

ing beauties, Tot Walters, Ethel Delmar,
Louis Leigh and Dorthy St. Clair, found
a big welcome awaiting them and scored
a big applause tut. White has made some
changes in the act which include some

new scenery for the finish, together with
a new dance number which he calls

"Aesthetic Jsas."
Belle Baker, after a week's illness, is
back with some new songs and one or
two of her older numbers. The "Baker"
number is out and in its place is a corking

aung called "America Never Took Water."
This started the act off with a bang. It
was followed by a comedy "Solomon"
number and then an Irish song concerning the time when Ireland comes into its
own, a number entirely unsuited to this
talented artist's style..
An-ltalian character 'followed and then
a request song 'foe- the finish. Miss
Baker left the big audience clamoring for

Howard's Bears, a well put-on animal
W. V.
act, closed the show.

An audience that comfortably filled the
house witnessed the Monday matinee and
saw. the acts run off in fast time. This
week's bill possesses a big punch and in

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS

set

ReiHy's manner of rendering

February

COLONIAL

RIVERSIDE
in some well
acrobatics, opened

The Four Headings,
ecuted

feats

of

show and were rewarded with much

ex-

the
ap-

plause at the finish. Dorothy Toye and
it
early,
Sister were on second, too
seemed, for a singer of Miss Toye's attainments. The sister plays the song accompaniments and also contributes a piano
costume
solo during one of Miss Toye's
changes. Miss Toye sang first a selection
from. "Cavalier Rusticanna," then in male
costume the tenor aria from "Bigoletto,"
and with the costume change a vocal re.

This selection was
rendered in a big vibrant voice of tenor

arrangement as welL

quality. Next came a ballad, sung in a
clear soprano and, for the finish, the duet

from "H Trovatore," Miss Toye's remarkable vocal equipment enabling her to sing
both the soprano and tenor parts. Enthusiastically encored, she sang a stirring

war ballad.
Harry Green and company are presenting for the last week the Aaron Hoffman
sketch "The Cherry Tree," which haa
served Green as a starring vehicle for over
four, years. The sketch is too well known
to need comment here. It is one of the
best pieces seen in the two-a-day houses
in years and, if Green's new act, which
he says is all ready for production, comes
anywhere near approaching it, it is a
corker.

'
.

,

Oiaen and Johnson, in a two-man nut
musical act, gathered in the lion's share of
the laughter of the first part with a collection of nonsensical musical bits oomposed of piano selections, songs and violin
playing. Put together without the slightest
semblance of routine, a collection of bits
running one into the other with scarcely a
break between, the act is- a laugh from beginning to end
Emma Oarus, with Walter Leopold at
the piano, who in addition to furnishing
the accompaniments, sings a song and
joins in. a dance, scored a big hit with her
new act, seen for the first time in the
east.
Miss Oarus haa a fine collection of
new material, handled in an excellent
manner. Her offering will be further reviewed under*New Acts."
A. Bobbins, the walking music store,
opened after intermission. Bobbins has a
woman partner who plays a portable
organ, while he gives his imitations of the
various instruments which he has concealed, about his person. Robbins gives a
great imitation of a cornet, clarionet and
guitar as well as good ones of several
other instruments. He makes a mistake,
however, in singing just before he begins
the. imitations, as invariably his tones so
closely resemble those of the instrument
he is about to imitate that the illusion
is

lost

Louise Dresser and Jack Gardner and a
company of two have a. new act called "The
little sketch which gives husband and wife an opportunity of playing

Union," a

together rather than going their separate
ways in vaudeville, drama or the pictures.
The act is put together before the audience all doing their parts, and the whole
is a fine quarter of an hour entertainment. It will be further reviewed under
"New Acts."
Jimmy Lucas, with some nut comedy,
three or four songs and the assistance of
about half of the entire list of performers who had appeared before him, put over
a good sized hit. Emma Oarus helped
roll oh his piano, Jack Gardner assisted in
the clowning, and others joined in the
merriment, which made
he fact that
Lucy, was replacing the Thornton act a
joyous occasion. The Gardner Trio also
was a fill-in, replacing Ivan Bankoff and
Dancing
company in "The
Master." The
trio did well, holding the big audience in
W. V.
until the fall of the curtain.
-

all probability will

Orville Stamm occupied the number one
position and did well. He started with a
song about a large bull dog which be uses
during the act.
Stamm has a pleasing
personality, but his voice does not carry
very well. The main part of the offering
was a muscular display and two feats of
With the dog, which weighs
strength.
sixty-five pounds, suspended from his arm,
Stamm played the violin and then balanced a piano and man upon his chest.

Four Haley Sisters.
Challen and Keke opened after the pictures.
The Lady only acts as assistant
to Challen, who walks the wire cleverly.

He

opois in female attire that did not
anyone as to his sex. A few stunts
on the thread would have received a bigger band had he put more punch into
His attire could also be imhis work.
proved by wearing a tuxedo suit.
Frank Gaby held down number two poHe is a remarkable
sition with credit.
ventriloquist with a wonderful idea as to
voice throwing that caught on immediately.
The conversation between the
Englishman and the American Kid was
well done, although a trifle too long. The
"Little Oirl" bit proved to be a novelty
that won for Gaby a huge round of ap-

fool

An

interesting feature was the work of a
who appeared to be about six
She rendered an imitation of
Belle Baker singing "Nathan" and also delivered a short eulogy to the Late Theoclever rendition of the
dore Roosevelt.

A

"Rip Van Winkle" song was given by one
of the performers.

Tom Bryan

and Lillian Broderick found
the going easy with their snappy dance
offering.

Ralph Kitner and Jim Reaney drew a

number of laughs with their comic dialogue and songs. One of them is a blackface comedian, of more than ardinary ability, and the straight man feeds him expertly. Some of the material used in the
talking is rather old, but has been remade and, put over in a new way, hits ita
mark. The straight man has an excellent
singing voice and was enthusiastically aplauded for a ballad which he rendered
§
uring the course of the act and which
was the only deviation from the comedy.
"A Day in Camp" was presented by. ten
of the soldiers who were with "Yip Tip
Yaphank" and who style themselves Tip
Tip Taphankers and cleaned up the applause.
Sergeant Frank Melino, who is
featured, is a clever performer, and the
rest of. the boys are quite up to the mark.

his trio scored solidly

minutes.
The. Four Haley sisters appeared after
intermission and stopped the show completely after rendering five songs of the
popular brand
Evidently, the
three
smaller girls are sisters, as they look
alike.
The fourth girl is. a comedienne
who knows the art of humor and works
up her bits in a quiet but effective manner.
But she could easily eliminate the
"sniffing" bit, as it has a tendency to
take away the legitimacy of her other
good work. They harmonized splendidly
and. received a big hand after each number.
The audience applauded for fully
three minutes after the last song. This
act is sure fire.
...;
Sallie Fisher and company presented
""The Choir Rehearsal," but did not get the
usual amount of Laughs, due to the fact
that the act has played around these parts
for many seasons without a change. The
song, that runs through the offering went
-

.

,

is

an entertainer with a
and "Gags" being

capital "E," his songs

He

together,

zeal.

with a budget of songB that were well
put over. The Misses Furness and Curtis are pretty.
The act ran thirty-six

Jack Norworth

They did four dances

with the "Porto Rican Glide" featured
There was scarcely a pause, the duo going through their routine with evident

with his "Song Ravings." Although not
in good voice, he applied his personality
with wonderful effect. Joe Hall assists
and did well.
The "Transformation
Rose" bit was spoiled by the stage hand,
who did not work up the laugh. It would
be a good idea for 'Lucas to carry a man
to do this business, especially while working around the big towns.

timely and expertly delivered
a deserved hit..

a capable entertainer and received a

little girl,
years old.

plause.
The Marmein Sisters and Dave Schooler
did not go over as strongly as they did
at the Riverside a few weeks ago. The
Girls, or Schooler, were not at fault, however, the difficulty lying in the fact that
their giound cloth appeared like a huge
wave, as it was laid on the bare stage
and the wind from the cellar shot through
the holes in the flooring. However, the
act is* splendidly put on and the girb
put their numbers over with telling effect.
Schooler is often referred to as the best
pianist in vaudeville and that term fits
him well. Ilia masterly touch of the
ivories' brought
forth heavy applause.
Jimmy Lucas, also appearing at -the
Riverside, tucked away a good-sized hit

well.

is

big hand for his work.
Phina and Company rendered a number
of recent song hits and finished with some
fast dancing that got them a generous
round of applause. The turn has speed
and class and does not lag for a moment.

He

Gns Edwards and

continue to draw well

through the week.

Capacity business still prevails and will
continue just "so long as the booking managers give to Colonial patrons the calibre
of shows that have been on view for the
last eight weeks. This week's entertainment is made up of standard material
that has already proven its worth. Lillian Shaw did not appear owing to throat
trouble,- her place being taken by The

scored

Mario and Duffy tumbled about the
stage to the delight, of all who remained
and did well, considering the latenes. of
....;•.
the hour.
j# j>_
-"-'

The turn has everything—clever acrobatic
stunts, singing, some instrumental work
and comedy.
Jack Ryan and Billy Joyce were favorites from the start and won favor with
of current popular hits.
Three encores fell to their share and they
could have easily taken another. They
their repertoire

sang eight songs.
Edna Goodrich held the interest of the
crowd in "The Mannequin." She has the
part of Yvonne, the model at Pathe's and
is supported by France Beudsteau, Lavinia
Shannon, Clara Sidney, Iska Murff and
Jack Arthur, respectively in the roles of
Monsieur Henri Pathe; Judie, the assistant;' Mrs. Whitesides, Allene Whiteaides
and Walter Andrews. A few of the members of the cast did well, but the others
could improve on their work. The story
is really only incidental to the act, of
which the -main part is a display of gowns
by Miss Goodrich. Of these, she has a
splendid collection and more than once she
aroused murmurs of astonishment.
Truly Shattuck and Emma O'Neill, two
women, sang a number of songs and rendered some patter. The turn is on the
style of the popular sister act of today.
It includes the usual joshing and, as a

comedy offering, is "there."
Bradna and Derrick, in an equestrian
act, appeared in closing position, and although the hour was early, the crowd
Further up on the
Started to file out.
bill the act would doubtless have gone
well. as. it is an excellent offering, given by
skilled performers.

L

S.

.
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ALHAMBRA
A

good all-round

Monday afternoon
filled

the house.

bill

was presented

an audience that
Each act was well rebefore

ceived, but Jack Norworth, George Price
and Frisco had a shade the best of it

over the rest of the

Leon

Zarrell

spot, seeured a good
sized bit for their acrobatics. Zarrell does
several hand lifts to hand Btands with the

number one

boy, in

youngster that would be very difficult, if
not impossible, with a full grown man.
But this fact does not detract from the
merit of the act.
The two feature stunts were a one hand
lift and a somersault by the boy to a
one hand catch by Zarrell. They work
neatly and quickly and rank with the best
acrobats before the public
Harry Masters and Jack Kraft" have a
song and dance offering that gets away
from the usual act of its kind, which they
call a satire on the song and dance man
Of the Past, Present and Future. They
gtart with a soog and then give their
impression of a song and dance of thirty
or forty years ago. They use a song popular at that time and then give a fair
imitation of a "statue clog" with a few of
After another song
the modern steps.
they do. a soft shoe dance of today and,
for a finish, do a futurist dance. For an
encore they gave their "impression" of the
Egyptian dancer of 2,000 years ago attempting the steps of 1019. The boys are
capital performers and present an entertaining act.
Fred Whitfield, Marie Ireland and

Murdock presented a rube
"The Belle of Bingville"

weeks, and in that position scored nicely.
His dances were well done and the imitations were excellently executed and generously applauded. For an encore he gave
the dance which first made him known
to the theatre-goers and scored his usual

"In the Dark," presented by a comof seven, five men and two women,
closed the first part of the bill. and was
eo well liked that it drew four curtains.
The skit is well written, well constructed
and well acted. It is called a mystery
melodrama and it is all of that. The
story deals with the flimsiness of circumstantial evidence and, while the argument
used is not convincing, it serves for stage
purposes.
George Price, assisted by Henri Young
at the piano, started in with singing and
followed with some comedy patter. He

impersonated Eddie Foy, Eddie
Leonard, .Raymond Hitchcock Al Jolson
-

called

upon to take two encores.
Frisco, assisted by Loretta McDermott
and Bert Kelly's Jazz Band, danced himself to his usual success.
Homer Dickinson and Grace Deagon,
with their chatter, song and dance, came
into their full share of favor in next to
-closing position and took an encore.
Collins and Hart, with their wellknown act, closed the bill and were wen

IV W.

'

told a number of funny stories. Reilly is
a finished performer, looking and working well. His personality is a pleasing
one and, with good material, it was not

hit.

long before he had won the audience and
rung up a hit of no small size.

One of the main characters of Jovedah
which was supposed to go on fourth was
taken ill and prevented the act from going on. Gilbert and Friedland were therefore moved up. With Anatol Friedland at
the piano, Gilbert started with some new
ballads which he and his partner have

Murphy, Nichols and company presented
a numerous sketch, and had the crowd

and instead of the usual plant in
the audience they formerly carried, the
girl now sings on stage in the character
of a maid. Their old popular songs were
suns; and were heartily applauded.
"The Memory Book," a pretty little
sketch by Francis Nordstrom, with herwriten,

William Pinkham and two kiddies
play their parte in an appealing way,
closed the first half of the bill. See New
Acts.
The Royal has inaugurated a song cycle
for which a number of old songs are
played by the orchestra and flashed on
the screen, while the audience sings.
Ju Iging from the amount of people who
join in, the idea has won considerable
favor in the Bronx.
Al Lydell and Charleton Macy, assisted
by a young lady, who is not billed, opened
the second half and started the laughter
with their amusing sketch, "Old Cronies."
They are capable artists and handle their
material in a manner that is sure to score
in any house.
Tvette Rugel, formerly of Yvette and
Sarinoff, followed and sang her way into
the hearts of all. She is assisted by a
clean-cut young man at the piano, who
is not billed, but does his work capably.
Miss Rngel, besides having a pleasing
personality which makes her liked by all,
possesses a powerful voice of good qual-

who

ity.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Barry presented
"The Burglar" in a new
way with some new material. They are
using two drops, one depicting the outside of a stage door and the other the inside.
In this act Barry takes the part
of a "rube" who has fallen in love, or
pretends to have done so, with the leading
lady of a show and plays his role in his
usual manner which has stamped him as
one of our best rube comedians. The act
has a new ending which turns the joke
on Mrs. Barry, as the leading lady.
Pat Rooney and Marion Bent not only
took the house by storm, but imprinted
an impression of Rooney and Bent on the
memories of those who had not see them
before that will last for quite some time.
They gave their uptown act, but a reference to the "Newsstand" was applauded
generously enough to show that the patrons here have not forgotten it. Rooney
and his smile completely won the audience and no grouch could withstand his
their old sketch

•

AVENUE

wire. There is patter and dialogue rendered throughout the offering which, instead of speeding it up, is very poor comedy material and accomplishes just the
opposite thing. Their stunts, however, are
done in fine fashion and are meritorious.
Charles Reilly sang several songs and

"...

favor.

self,

success.

received.

won

and

Ik was

FIFTH

Every seat and a great deal of the
standing room was occupied as Togan and
Geneva opened the show. They started
with some patter that failed to produce
laughter, but did much better on the tight

Ted Doner held the second spot, which
seems to have been his favorite at all the
houses he has played for the last few

Lew

pany

and George M. Cohan.

ROYAL

The Girl in the Air opened the show
with her unique song cycle, which she
renders while sitting in a basket which
is projected from back stage out over the
orchestra. She sang her songs nicely and

slat entitled

scored
When the curtain goes up, it
heavily.
shows a special drop on which is painted
a county jail which serves the purpose
also of the "oprey" house and general
store, while next door is a lawyer's ofThe front of the store is covered
fice.
with signs of various kinds and many
of them were so genuinely funny that the
"drop" secured many laughs before cither
of the trio appeared. Whitfield and Murdock are the first to come on the stage,
and they indulge in comedy talk. Whitfield then does a "rube" dance which is
followed by some comedy dialogue between Miss Ireland and Murdock. Whitfield and Miss Ireland follow with an eccentric dance, while Murdock plays on a
For an encore they do ansaxophone.
other dance.
Jack Norworth, assisted by Fred Mead
at the piano,- sang. six songs, scored one
of his regulation big hits and took but
one. encore, although he could have taken
several. Norworth is one of those entertainers who wins with any audience. He
has the happy faculty of picking songs
and singing them in a way that spells

then

C

bill.

and company, a man and
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pleasing personality.

George N. Brown, assisted by Billy W.
Weston, gave' the house one of the best
closing acts seen here in months, as not
one person was seen to leave until the
end of his offering. With Pat Rooney and
Jimmie Barry putting in the comedy, the
act brought laughs, thrills and cheers and
G. J. H.
sent all home satisfied.
.

giggling with mirth throughout. The
action takes place at a school for drama,
with the teacher in the principal role. The
rest of the east includes a Miss Lemon,
who accents her name on the last syllable,
the student body of the dramatic school,
consisting of one youth, and the ambitious
playwright. Slapstick comedy was rendered in profusion by the quartet, and the
audience certainly enjoyed it.
Vinie Daly, assisted by George Gershwin, the young composer, at the piano,
sang several classic and uemi-classic selections, and was well received.
She has a
clear voice, although there seems to be a
tendency on her part to strain it in rendering the high notes. She received a generous round of applause, nevertheless.
Espe and Dutton found the going easy.
The turn includes several difficult feats
with a heavy ball, some hand-to-hand
lifts and talking, all of high order. The
duo are a clever pair of performers and
merited every bit of applause which they
received. One of them did sonre good work
with a large metal ball and an object resembling a torpedo, throwing them aloft
and catching them on his back.
Mabel Burke came in for her customary
big share of applause at this show.
Liboneti played several selections upon
the marimbaphone, and also joined the hit
class.
He started with -a lively piece,
changed to a ballad and followed it with
a medley of jazzy tunes.
semi-classic
selection which followed was warmly applauded, and he was compelled to take
an encore.

A

"Childhood Days," a humorous playlet,
was presented by a cast of five men and
a woman. It tells of a teacher, who,
upon coming to school in a rural town to
begin her work,
her students are

is surprised to find that
all men well advanced in
years. The antics of the latter, who explain that they are the local school board,
come to get some education themselves,since the younger part of the population
ib engaged in essential industry, drew a
plentiful share of laughs.
Several songs
and some sentimental verse by one of the
scholars fitted neatly into the offering.
The man playing the part of Hank was
especially funny.
Felix Adler, assisted by Francis Rosa
and one of the stage' hands, who was impressed into service, registered a hit with
his comedy in the next to closing spot.

Adler is a good comedian, has good material and should find it smooth sailing
anywhere. He started with some singing
and folowed with some comic rhymes in
song. Miss Ross then made her appearance add rendered some dialogue. The
concluding ventriloquist section provided a
fast finish.
The Ziegler Sisters, Myrtle and Adelaide, closed with their classy dance offering and held the crowd in until the finish.

The

girls

pnt on.

are graceful and the act
'

".

is well
8.

I.

Wellington and Sylvia opened the bill
with a neat juggling and balancing act
that was well presented. Wellington baa
something that is unusual in an act of this
kind and that is patter which is put over
in a manner that is sure to provoke
laughter. The young ladv in the act has
really nothing to do but look pretty, and
this with her is an easy task.
Pond and Swift found the going anything but easy. They offer a singing and
talking act, but have neither good voices
nor personality, while the jokes they use
are old. They warmed up toward the
finish
and went off to a fairly good
amount of applause to their credit.
The Sherlock Sisters and Foley started
with an Oriental number by the three of
them that revealed mediocre voices on the
part of tiie girls, but they made up for
ft by the manner in which they delivered
'their numbers. A popular song by one of
the sisters was followed by a jass dance
by Foley, which was very well done.
few more songs and dances by the two
sisters with Foley went over for a big
hand and helped the act score.
George A. Mack offered a monologue
and went off with one of the big hands

A

-

of the first half to his credit. He started
aa a "souse," and in this part of the act
put over a prohibition song. An imitation of a little girl singing, with soma
patter in which he handled a delicate subject nicely, went over for generous ap"

plause.

Martin and Clare closed the first half
with a dance offering that started alow,
but worked toward the finish and gave
such satisfaction that they were compelled to take an encore. Miss dare's toework was excellently done, but Martin's
opening dances lacked style. A jasx dance
by him showed this very clearly, and he
also showed in the end of the act that he
can remedy- this fault if he cares to. A
satire on the popular dancing of today, as
seen by themselves, scored and was followed by a dance farce, showing their
conception of how two dramatic stars
would do a popular dance.
Malleta Bincini, a tall, well formed

woman, staxW the second half of the
with a elk Mica I number on a 'violin
and proved tba v she was a capable performer on that instrument. She followed
it up with a piece using the mute and
showed some' very good double-string;
playing. A medley of popular airs won

bill

.

her an encore.
John T. Doyle and

company presented a

melodrama. The plot was worked
around a hand of Anarchists, who went
under the awe-inspiring name of "The
thrilling

Red Flash." Despite the fact that the
offering was a bit overdone, it was well
acted. Doyle and a woman are the main
characters in the play, Doyle taking the
part of a Secret Service agent, and the
woman a spy of the "Red Flashers," who
Doyle,
is planted in the Secret Service.
as Harrigan, discovers that the woman is
a- plant, and by cleverlv fooling her, gets
the secrets of the "Red Flash," saves a
train from being wrecked and sends the
gang to prison.
James Donovan and Marie Lee took the
honors of the bill by stopping the show.
Miss Lee started the act going with a
song, and was followed by Donovan, who
is a jovial looking Irishman, and knows
how to get laughs. Be offered a monologue that went over well; and then they
worked together. In this part of the
number Miss Lee showed that she la a
capable comedienne and handled her maadvantage.
Donovan
terial
to good
showed that he was a good laugh-getter,
and as a team they size up to a good
standard.
Le Clair and Sampson closed the show
with a burlesque on an acrobatic act, in
which one of the team is suspended by
a wire and the other pretends to lift him
in the most difficult positions. They held
interest and scored nicely for a dating
G. J. H,
number here.
.

.

—
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RALPH CUMMINGS &

sisted

The

-

,

m

and "How Do They Fail far Those
Gays 7" and another clever song is tile
good
"Neighbor"
number with a

He Aa a

Leading

well rendered and some imitations of Broadway celebrities kept the
interest running throughout the number.
duet of the choruses of some old-time
song hits closed the act, which in its
present shape is a corker. As unnamed
pianist furnished the accompaniments

Man" was

A

and a small part ia played by a maid.
The Union scored one of the bits of
the bfll and will doubtless keep the
Gardner combination intact for months

W.

to come.

V.

City.)

.

from another man. The bluff works.
is completely cowed and the
stenographer geta the coat.
The skit is bright, witty and well
written and ia well presented by Cumgifts

The wife

mings and his assisting players.

.

dience.

Hill gets, away from the average
rapid cartoonist who works on the stage
in that he uses sponges to put on the
color of his 'picture, his work being in
black and white.
He starts in by drawing is crayon outlines the head and long scrawny neck of
a woman. This picture be builds up,
first with several styles of hair dreaa and
in succession more than a dosen styles
of hats.
He also drapes the body with a for
coat and long matt over the arm.
During the course of bis drawing run
keeps up a patter that refers to the
.

advancement of "Bany** from a poor
girl to a woman of ease and
He is a quick worker and a
luxury.
B- W«
clever artist.

country

DENNY AND DOYLE
arrest.

Style—Son g and piano.
Ten missis*.
Setting— fn one.
Lieut. Jack Denny and Ellen Doyle
open with a Httle dialogue and then bare
a piano brought on. Denny plays and

—

Time

Miss Doyle sings three songs.
,
Denny- then plays a born while she
dances. He then plays while he talks a
song about the work: in the amy. FOX
a finish Denny plays "taps" is jass style
while Miss Doyle dances.
E- W.
The act was well liked.

_

Twenty-fifth

Cams,

after

.

effect.

Cams

Miss

next

sang

"Ja-Da,"

a

telling effect,, and
will love me" song

number with

then a "somebody

in which Leopold joined is the chorus.
act finished with some clever dancing on the part of Miss Cans with
Leopold as her partner. The new act,

The

like all the

Cams

acts, is smooth, fast-

running and entertaining every bit of
the way. There was applause and
encores aplenty at the Monday night
showing.

W. V.

-

MABELLE :•-:AND BLOME
"£
Theatre— Fifth Avenue.
Style— Dancing.

Time—Fourteen

'-"

.
-

:

:}

-.<,'

minute*.

Setting—Special.
MaBelle and Blome, who have been
seen in several Broadway shows, areia dancing act in vaudeville that
should ciimb to the top in short time.
two. look well and dance well, the
turn generally possessi n g all of the requisites of a good dancing act.
Miss MaBelle is a toe dancer of nomean abEjty and Blome also knows a
thing or two about stepping. The offering is nicely put on, and the manner
in which the two go through thefar
routine of dances is graceful and ar-

doing

-

Setting

In one.
Roberts and Boflen, a mas and wo
team, have combined some singing,
whistling and nut comedy into an act
that possesses very little class ssd fails
dismally in producing laughs where they
are needed. The pfagtng is poorly done,
the comedy is poor and tile whistling
possesses more volume than anything

The woman member of the team starts
with a song about her partner, who appears when she is through. They follow
with the usual sort of dialogue employed
by nut comedians, she acting as the
straight. This part of the offering is hot
only poor as far as material is concerned,
but they do not put it over well. She
then leaves the stage and he whistles
some popular tunes. She afterward reappears and sings a song, after which
they render some more dialogue. They
leave doing a sort of dance, be whistling.
The offering, as it is, can not hope to
get over anywheres except on the smallest of small time. It should be entirely
revised.

The nut comedisn

not only

is

naturally unfitted for the part he plays,
L S.
is poorly supported.

but

SERGT. JIMMY DIXON
Tbentre^r— Twenty-third
Style—it analogue. Ten minute t.
Setting In one.

street.

—

Time

;

Sergt- Jimmy Dixon, d ressed in khaki
uniform, presents' a monologue on current topics, which he delivers in Italian
and at the 83d Street theatre last
Wednesdaywas so well liked that he was

dialect

He finished with a
heartily recalled.
-'
song. -...
Dixon's material is fairly good and la
delivered in a manner that gets the most
BL;W.
possible out of it.
.

'

"

.

S.

else.

pointed so well put over that the great
value of Miss Cams as as antiprohibition orator was apparent.
Leopold, who had been excused to get.
his handkerchief during the. monologue,
returned and sang a ballad while Miss
Cams changed to an Irish costume and
sang a rollicking song telling of the time
when the fighting Irish come home, -a.
coos song in which a colored lady describes the appearance of the darky who
great
ia "stuck** on her was put over witii

ment followed the verses. The best part,
of the act was a "coon" song which he
rendered with the assistance Of the orchestra.
The number was very well
presented and scored high. Some comedy
in pantomime followed and went over.
A recitation impersonating an English
"Tommy*' telling his opinion of theYanks before and after seeing them fight
Al.sent the set off to a good finish.
though the act is poor in spots, it is
nicely delivered and should find the
small time houses easy going. G. J.H.-

Theatre— Fifty-eighth Street.
Style—Singing and talking.
Time Twelve minute*.

-

a short musical

comedy engagement, is back in vaudeville
with a new partner and a brand new act.
The partner is Walter Leopold, who furnishes the piano accompaniments, sings
S solo, joins in a dance and works well
with the clever comedienne.
Miss Cams opens with a song called
"I'm Glad to Get Back." This was followed by a six-minute talk on prohibition, a collectisn of stories clever and

novelty

I.

woman a chair, he immediately forgot
her until the end of the skit when hepretended to escort her out. That part
of the act could be worked up a bit.
After having seated the imaginary
woman, he went into a "n ut" song which
be followed with some verse set to music.
Some poor patter that needs improve-

The

JUvenide.

TBiptnn

Fink-

ROBERTS AND RODEN

The

Setting—Special.

Ed

William

the characters perform well, and the act
holds interest throughout. There is a
drop with- two «iM8ng jsbsBss, so arranged that when. they. arr drawn apart
a circular partition is left, allowing one
to look in upon a full stage setting where
the action takes place.
Upon the panels being moved, an old,
white-haired lady is seen at a table,
looking into sort of old album, wherein she keeps tokens of happenings of
long ago. As she thinks of each one,
the panels are drawn together. Then,
in changed settings, the happenings referred to take place.
first, she is seen as a child with her
youthful playmate. The second scene
shows her with her husband just after
the birth of their first child. In the
third scene, she is seen in old age, playing checkers with her aged husband.
Finally, she is left, soliloquising over
the death of her husband and son and
remarks that she is soon to join them.
The lines for the sketch are well written. - It posseses a bit of humor in the
child scene. The offering has sentiment
that should appeal to almost any au-

only fault that miaht be found is that
E. W.
the ending ia too abrupt.

Style—Sow* and Talk.
Tim* Twenty-five minute*.

Nordstrom,

Frances

ham and two children are featured in
"The Memory Book," a unique playlet.
The offering is remarkably well staged,

office

velops that husband has long since ceased
to care for bis wife, who belongs to the
freak class. Lawyer and Us "etenog**
an getting along in the love making
business when wifey is announced aa the
lawyer's washerwoman. '
The wife tells hobby that she found on
the street a pawn ticket celling for a sealskin coat and asks him to go and 'get it.
When he leaves \rifey, in a phone conversation, discloses the fact that the cost
bad been purchased for bar by as old
Hani admirer and the pawning idea was
her own to disarm husband's suspicion.
The stenographer then appears and, aa
abe does not know wifey, she "calls her
down" for calling the lawyer by bis first
name, tells her the lawyer does not love
his wife and does love her (the stenog.).
The husband returns with a dilapidated
coat which the wife says is not hers and
a messenger boy brings in a handsome
sealskin coat which the lawyer presents
to his stenographer, and which the wife,
later, recognizes as hers. Because of bis
wife's anxiety and remarks about the
coat the lawyer suspects all is not right
and, assuming the role of injured innocence, accuses his wife of receiving

Theatre

Setting—/* One.

Twen ty- third

a lawyer's

scene is laid in

EMMA CARUS

—

Hundred

(tryout).

Monologue.

Twelve minute*.
In one.
Knute Bricrson received a generousamount of applause, considering the act
he presented.
He entered pretending to lead a lady in
on bis arm, for comedy pnrposts, and
received a giggle from two persons in the
house.
Then, offering the imaginary

Style—
Playlet.
Time Fourteen minute*.
Setting—Special

by two women.

ED HILL
Theatre— Keith'* (Jersey
Style— ArtUt.
Time—Eight ««.«<«.

Street,

Style

Theatre Fifth Avenue.
Dramatic

II s) (inn

and the characters are the lawyer, his
wife and bis stenographer. It early de-

From this on the act becomes a singing and »»iw»g bit at entertainment *a
which some new special numbers are introduced aa well aa sev.-ral old ones used
their previous acta.
by each
Gardner baa * clever snag In the
"English Bag" aa well as "The Ghost of
John Barleycorn," which got a lot of
Miss Dresser has two great
Tt"g*e
lyrics in "The Skeleton in Her Closet"

A

Theatre—One

Setting;

THE MEMORY BOOK

CO.

City.)

minute*.
TIlllS .Til
Setting— Boxed *oene in three.
Balph Gummings, beet known for his
stock and dramatic work, has * very
clever comedy skit in which be is asII

played aa one.

monologue chorus.
duet called "Love

1919

KNUTE ERICKSON

Theatre—Keith'* (Jersey
Comedy tketck.
Stylaj

fall

vaudeville tour.
They compare their
booking* and try to find aome week daring- the season -when they win be at beat
near each other. Only one ia found.
Ghriatmaa week, when one ia in Chicago
and the other in Milwaukee. As they
plan to apend Christmas Day together
the phone rings and the booking agent
tella Miss Dresser that her Christmas
week booking has been changed to
Omaha. Dismayed, they look at each
other and abe recalls the past ten years
of their married life, bnt six months of
which has been spent together. They
declare a strike and phone the agent
that henceforth the lionise Dresser and
Jack Gardner act ia a union and will be

12,

Tims

Setting— Special.
The act opens in the home of the
Gardner*. The time is late in August
and Loniae and Jack are packing their

Theatre

February

NEW ACTS AND REAPPEARANCES

trnnka prepa ra tory to beginning the

"

THE NEW YORK CLIPPER

AND GARDNER

Theatre— River tide.
Talk and Song,.
Time Twenty-five minute*.
Style

.

———

———

;

tistic

They start with a dance together
Bert is nicely done, Miss MaBelle stepping on her toes. Bach then does a.
- dance alone, Blome displaying agility
and speed. Another dance ensemble i»
foBowed by two more single dances
Their concluding number, a doubledance with numerous difficult steps and?
variations, is a corker and won them *
urge sized round of applause.
As it is, the act seems to be ready
for a swing over the big time circuits.
-

'

IS.

MILDRED ANDRE AND GIRLS
Theatre

Regent,

Style— Mutical.

Time—Sixteen

minute*.

...^

Setting—Special
MUdren Andre and four girl violinists
have a musical act that seems destined'
to play the better small time all. oyer
the country and, perhaps, some of the
.

sassiasss

big time.

The

offering is nicely

put on, ^he girls play well, move about
with grace and ease, and the turn, as
a whole, has a big pnneb.
Mildred Andre starts things with a
few explanatory Bses in one, telling of
what is to follow. The drop is then
raised and the girls proceed' to render
popular tunes
s> number of classic and
ensemble. There is a song by one of
the girls, for variety, and the violinsolos also help to do away with any
monotony that might be caused.
The songs for the set have been carefully selected and the girls put then*
over welL They are neatly costumed,
work: well together, making up a good'
musical offering.

L iB.

-

.

February

12,
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G. B. E.— The late Charles Klein wrote
"The Third Degree" and also 'The laion
and the Moose."
-

—

D. A. S. Hans Von Holateln and Alma
M. Sanders wrote "Hong Kong." Leo
Feist published

it.

N.—Holbrook

V. D.

"The Boss."

was

It

Blina appeared in
produced in play

first

L. S.

—The

De

the "Whirlwind
toured Europe.

Forests were known aa
Dancers."
Yea, they

B. T. F.—"Are You a Crook" was presented at the Longaere Theatre, not, as
you say, at the As tor.

A

D. B. T.— monologue is not a string
of disconnected stories and gags. It must
possess unity of character.

D.—The Loew

offices severed all
connection with the Sullivan and Considine Circuit on May 29, 1915.

E. B.

D.—Daly's

R. L.

Theatre was under tha
ft Brlanger before

.

the Shuberts secured it

Answers toQttems

H. F. G.—Yes, Sarah Bernhardt has
played at the Palace. There is a possicoming to America again.

|

B. T.—"A Sprig O* Green''
at Pittsburgh in 1890.

bility of her

was produced

—

C. B. Deiro the aecordeonlst has played
for phonograph records. Yes, he has appeared at the Fifth Avenue this

A. B. W.—Weber A Fields signed with
Keystone in June, 1915.

,

.-

and

The house management, being desirous of
.keeping the untidy card changer out of
view of the audience, hit upon the plan of
darkening the theatre. And for some reason that is difficult of understanding, the
practice has stuck to this day. .
In addition to the irritation aroused in
the mind of the vaudeville patron, whose
most natural inclination, at the conclusion
of an 'act, 'Is to look at his programme
.

to aee what is coming next, and who finds
the process quite impossible in a bouse
An un-thrust into absolute darkness.

llghted theatre also offers a fine opportunity for the person entering or leaving Ids

seat to stumble and injure hrmself unnecessarily.

-

:.."

"

More than one legal action sginat a theatre has arisen from just this source and it
seem to be about time that vaudeville managers eliminated the "bouse dark-ening" business after each act for their
aside from any rights the aubenefit
-own
dience may feel it has ia-the matter.

'.would

'

T¥rXNTY-FIVE YEARS

AGO

was presented by Roland Heed.
Black
Florrie West was with The
•Crook" company twenty-five yeaiw agoCousin** was produced at
Country.
"Our.
'be Lyceum Theatre, N.ew York.
..."Dakota"

was the legal
representative of the Empire circuit, he
died in Cincinnati from apoplexy in 1913.

H. V. 8.—David Warfleld formerly appeared in vaudeville.

—

R. P. (1)
held at the

Actors' Fund
cleared' a profit of $160,000.

B.—The

appeared in

"Officer 666" in Chicago in 1912.

H.—Arnold Daly was

the
to produce "Candida" in America.

K. E.

B—

Proctor
F. E.
solved partnership fat

first

and Mansfield

May,

dis-

1892.

P. B.—Fiddler and Sheltdn were,
height of their popularity fat 1911.

fat

the

F. G.—Claire Whitney played opposite
William Farnum in "The Plunderer.

H. 0. R.— May MeCormaek was with the
"Broadway Belles" company in 1917.

—

FJt inge
appeared
G. J. Julian
"Cousin Lucy" at the Eltinge Theatre.

in

ago,
li..
r

on

the

brother.

—

F. H. Katherine Grey made her first
appearance in vaudeville at the Palace
Theatre. Chicago, 'daring the week of

Orpheum time,

is

"The Gross."

The Chicago

ten percenters are so dissatisfied with conditions in the windy burg
that several of them are thinking of quitting Chi and transferring their activities to
New York.
TTfp P TtR-'*

COULDN'T

BERT

jack Dingwall told Bert Angeles recently that he knew Helns when he
only had one pickle. "That's nothing,**
torted Bert "I knew Joe Le Slang
be only had one ticket**

pi

Jo
Al- Jolsou's

JACK'S STRONG FOR THIS

SHOW

Jack Dunham says he just can't wait
to see the Shuberts' new Winter Garden
show, "Monte Cristo," as he has always
wanted to see a play written around ths
moat famous g- mMiny resort in Europe,

SOUNDS REASONABLE
Bert La Mont says now that Paderewakl
haa gone into politics, it ought to be a dock
for the eminent ivory tickler to. bring harmony oat of the discordant situation In
Europe.

ONE SURE

WAY TO PUT IT OVER

Now that the owners of the Clarendon, a
Brooklyn picture theatre, have solved tha
question of making the house pay by turning it into a garage, it begins to look as
if there Is at least one good chance left to
pat the Symphony over as a money-maksr.
ANXIETY NOTE
Ever

Oscar

since

Hammersteln

an-

nounced that he had Invented a special
suspender contrivance for fat men, NOa
Granlund, Loew*a press agent, and Sam
Edwards, the vaudeville actor, simply can't
sleep nights waiting to aes how the now
pstent pants' supporter works oat

BASEBALL BOTE
Harry Stelnfeld, the theatrical lawyer,
stated the other day that in his opinion,
the new League of Nations that he reads SO
much about in the newspapers should pat
both the National and American Leagues
out of business, once its gets under way.

WHAT THEY USED TO BB
was once a reporter.
Ohas. Dillingham was ones a critic.
Frank Mclntyre was ones a newspaper
Walter; Keefe

4, 1912.

U—

Henry B. Harris and Jesse L.
T. T.
Lesley's Follies Bergere was opened daring the Summer of 1911. The venture
was not a success.

—Lucia

Foyat, a chorus girl, died
at the Kings County Hospital, Brooklyn,
on December 31, 1910. She was with the
"New York Girl" show previous to her
J. S.

—

Old Timer. Yon are right Frohman,
Rich ft Harris leased the Empire Theatre,
which "was erected by Hayman and
Sanger at Fortieth street and Broadway,
twenty-seven years ago.
B. B., Pensacola, Fla.—Sam Bernard
did an act a part of which consisted of a
humorous argument with the orchestra
leader.

Bernard did this about twenty
It is presumed that others did

years ago.

this before him.

—

F. J. Klaw and Brlanger produced "The
Country drcus" about twenty-eight years

:

interested in

THINGS TO WORRY ABOUT

person.

.

death.

A.—The

opera house in Salem, Ohio,
burned down on February 18, 1887.
J.

Jos Humph-

North who appeared
in "Jose a Wife" and the Bobby North,
well known in Burlesque, are the same
.

March

HAL.—The Ringling Circus played at
the Madison Square Garden once.

(2)

K K.—The Bobby

Fair in 1892

—

T.— Douglas Fairbanks

9, 1915.

ries.

H. W. Charles Geyer brought suit for
divorce from his wife in 1915.
D.

D. Jones

A wrestling tournament was
Manhattan Opera House and

May

began on

E, B.—Florette, a contortionist, has
played on the Moss time.

W.

F. E.

L.—Rankin

P. J.

a petition

filed

overalls.

'

'

K. D. L.— Fritzi Scheft*
in bankruptcy in 1914.

much

form.

management of Klaw

Daring: the last four or five years it has
become the custom in vaudeville theatres
of both big and small time calibre to completely darken the house immediately following the conclusion of each act, greatly
to the annoyance and discomfort of those
in the audience and without any noticeable advantage accruing to the artist appeariug on the stage.
•Fast how the custom started and why it
«...
Posis continued is rather hard to ten.
aibly the ancient bunk of dropping the
house curtain and darkening the house before and. after the appearance of some
flash "legitimate" ueadliner, in order to
give the turn aa added touch of dignity,
may have bad something to do with the
Then
'present light dousing foolishness.
-Again the pra ctice may have originated in
the pictrjre and vaudeville houses that
sprung up like mushrooms sB over the counyears
ago.
twelve
try. ten or
.-,
When it became necessary to place a
card on the stage announcing the name of
an act, in these "shooting galleries," the
service was performed ss a rule by one of
the stage crew, attired generally in sweater

in the Delau:cey Street, the City,

ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENT
Yes, Lee Kogel is Interested in The
Net" We might add that Inasmuch aa
the show looks like a hit Lee U also Ttry

Yours very truly,
Gbab. k. OaAitTUir.

.

KEEP THE LIGHTS UP

..

fire

or the Jefferson Theatres?

CUFFZB.

Very

Dear Sir: Enclosed please find check
It has brought me results alfor my ad.
ready and very good results at that I have
received contracts to play a house that I
never played before. That's what I call
getting direct results, and one can never
teB how many results of an Indirect nature
are obtained from proper advertising.

-

-

NsTWIXX.

IN ADVERTISING

CuafBEBLASD,

THE NEW YORK CUPPER

THEATRICAL MYSTERIES NO. 31
Why is it that an Irish song is always

L. A. N.—Vaudeville bills for the coming week are published each week in The

B. E. N.—It was probably the same act
often, acts are billed differently on
small and big time.

Sincerely yours,

HE BELIEVES

Address All Cosmnnicstians to

i

*

article
Jen. 29 yon
concerning me.
The article, ts a whole, is true. I hare
been very-ill. bnt the statement that I am
not in the best of circumstances I want to
deny. I wish to impress upon my many
friends, that I hare a good home, a wonderful mother, and I am being well taken
care of. And I'm going to get better, so

St

Hjlmt F. Roan, i*—»ir—

19, 1912.

an

published

Pa.,

—

T. V. "Everywoman" played at tha
Herald Square Theatre here on February

8, 1919.

last week's issue of
under date of Philadelphia,

Cum,

RUlto Rattles

1915.

sure

Dear Sir :— In your
the

-

THE CLIPPER

PmT.tnn.KHTt, Pa., Feb.
New York Cjjffeb:

JMitor

Sweinhart, Managing Editor

YORK. FEBRUARY 1%

•

Museum,

DOESN'T NEED ASSISTANCE

KaUer

ORLAND W. VAUGHAN. EDITOR
Pan]

Ha-

Pet chlng Brothers played at
New York.

11

P. L. M.—Joseph latng was Us urn*.
died in Minneapolis on May IT of

City.

Devere's company includ ed Goldle

Sam

Arthur Klein was once an advertising
solicitor.

FROM PICTURES TO PICTURES
Having demonstrated

his ability to suc-

cessfully handle pictures,

George Washing-

ton Grant th* movie magnate, who recently bought the Boston "Braves," will
shortly have an opportunity to show what
be can do in the way of handling pitchers.

VAUDEVILLE VETERANS
"I blew

fat

so sweet and

it

came oat so

BOUT.'-

"Are you sure you never heard 11 TrovaWell, then, Pll play it for yon.'*
"Do yon want me to get yon something
(Business of tickling
to play with?
Ob, no, this is plenty
partner's arm.)
good enough."
"You gave me a nasty look when I earns
In." "No, I didn't you had a nasty look,
bat I didst give It to you."
"How do TOU like your new Rolls
simply carried away
BoyesT* "Why,
tore'?

•

Tm

B.—Peggy

Landers was married
to James Britton Scott in May, 1917.
Yes, shA appeared fat "Beauty and the
Beast-" That was her last appearance on
the stage previous to her marriage. Scott
is not a member of the profession.

-

D. A.

•

with it"

L A.—Denmsn

,/-

Thompson appeared
in "The Old Homestead" at the Academy
of Music ths week beginning September 30,
R.

1908.

—

A

THE NEW YORK CLIPPER
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February

12,

1919

DRAMATIC
"GOOD MORNING, JUDGE"
HAS CHANCE TO EQUAL
LONDON RECORD HERE

AMATEURS GIVE
The

The work
"GOOD MORNING. JUDGE."— A

'

H

Lyall
a eaon
Elsie Brakine

Cnthbert gotten
Boae Ingleby
Joy Chatterton

OUT.
Raymond Oakes
.Helen Shaw
.... .Cecil Clavelly

Katherlne Alexander
aCoDIo Kins'
Cash
-,
Bobert Vivian
Hnghie Cavanach
Charlea King
Katie Mulrbead
Batty Fierce
Turner
........ ....Yvonne Clovelly
Diana PalrUe
Grace Daniels

Albany Pope
Margaret Bayea
Winnie Sweat
Mr. Bnrrldga

Harold Crane
Oeorcien Baker
Nellie

An

Elderly Lady

£?'EI« »

TSSS'H^X
Colonel Bagot

.Nellie

satire

VilVillage

denizens of a true village resort.
The
cast, which numbered eighteen, included

MRS. FISKE PLEASES
FIRST NIGHTERS IN
••Mrs' NBIXY OF N'OBXEANS."—
three act comedy by Lawrence Byre.
Produced Tuesday evening. February 4,
at Henry Miner's Theatre by Coban
and Harris.

jean Gentler
.Frederick Annerley

Bobart McClallan
Charles M. Hlnton
Aabton Tange

it may not equal the London record, Judging from the reception of the first nighfs «*>
dience it will stay with us for some time.

The week spot in "Good Morning,
Judge," is that part furnished by Fred
Thompson, for the lyric are woefully lacking in merit.
This weakness, however,

is

well

over-"

come by Lionel Moncton and the Shuberts,
for the music is gay and tuneful and the
production rich in costumes and scenery.
The burden of comedy falls upon George
Hassell, and he carries it easily. He is a
comedian of marked ability and gives to the
Horatio
character of the Magistrate,
Meebles, a delightfully light touch.
Mollie King, Emilie Lee and Cunningham and Clements were four who danced
themselves into high favor.
Margaret Dale, Betty Fierce, Edward
Martindel, Jean De La Yalle and Grace
Daniels were others who were individual
successes.

score was materially aided by the
interpolated numbers, written by George
Gershwin, Isadora Caesar and Alfred

The

Their number, "I

Was So

Young,

You Were So

Beautiful," prettily rendered
by Charlie and Mollie King, was the musical hit of the show.

WOODS HAS NEW PLAY
"Betty in Bed" is the title of a new
play which A. H. Woods will produce early
next Autumn. He has already signed John
Cumberland for a year, with the intention
of having him play a part in the piece.
Wilson Colison, co-author of "Up in Mabel's Boom,'* and Avery Hopwood are
collaborating on the sew play.

.

Zebpyrlne

Bra Benton

AageUqae

Doris

TJnc*

Boae

Fere Andre Clement
Nelly Daventry
Georges Durand
Me>anle Cardanne

Moore

Joseph Dunn
Irene Halaman

Georgee Benavent
Frederic

But

Zola Talma

old woman and affects decrepitude. Her
return is brought about by the fact that her
niece, Delphine, whore she is rearing, baa
fallen in love with Felix Durand, son of
the man who deserted her.

In spite of the fact that she still feels
toward Durand, her love for Delphlne and her desire to make her happy
outweigh personal feelings and, when she
discovers that Durand is trying to keep the
young people apart by a lie, she successrally plans to thwart the father and secures the happiness of her niece and her
bitter

fiance.

Durand again

seeks

the

hand of Mis' Nelly.
Mts. Fiske was supported by a capable
company. Hamilton Revelle, who, for several seasons, has devoted much of his time
to acting for the movies, did capital work
as Georges Durand.
Irene Haisman was charming as Ddphine and Georges Benavent played the
susceptible Felix with a pleasing youthful
<v«qri

The others did good work.
The play was handsomely

Jr."

—Winter

Garden, Feb.

12.

Royal

Feb. Vt.

Vagabond"-—Cohan

—Theatre

"Washington"

staged under

the personal supervision of Harrison Grey
Fiske.

A

Harris.

du Vieux Colom-

Feb. 17.
_ „ _.
"Tie Fortune Hunter"—Republic, Feb. 24.
bler,

••JUST

ABOUND THE COBNBR."

A comedy with eonga In a prologue and
three acta, fey George V. Bobart and
Herbert Han Wiaelow. Produced Wednesday evening, February 5, at the
Longacre Theatre, by G. M. Anderson.

OUT OF TOWN
The Dancer"—Wllkesbarre. Fa, Feb.
"Tumble
toSBmm, Feb. 17.
"Ure Forever" Baltimore, Feb. 17i

&V—

18.

CAST.

SHOWS CLOSING

Percy Pembroke

City Marshal

Made

Phoebe JLaxrimor«
Deputy Joe
Henry Pickens

Cafalll

"Three. Faces Bast"—Cohan A Harris, Feb.
•
IS.
"Roads to Destiny" Republic, Feb. IT.

Wallace Owen
.....Boy Brlant
Clara Maekln
Glen Anders
Wilson Reynolds

Sally Fergeraon
Harvey Wattles, Jr

Harray Wattles
Buddy Hicks

—

"PLEASE GET MARRIED"

Lorin Baker

Martin
Marie Bryar
William Ward Wilder. .George MacQoanie
Vere Joeelyn
Loin MeOnire
Mra. Harvey Wattles
Bngenle Blair
Amos Peel
Charles Morrison
Mra. Wiggins
Margaret Hoffman
Blllle

KIlenTlIle Piano-Play er

ANOTHER BOUDOIR PLAY
HAS FUNNY SITUATIONS

Carl Gray
three-

James Cnllen and Lewis a
Allen Brown, produced Monday evenFebruary 10th, at the tattle
ing,
Theatre, by Oliver Morosco.
set taree by

It is a fortunate thing for those concerned in "Jast Around the Corner" Oat
a player of the capabilities of Marie Cahfll
was secured for the principal role, for,
without her, or some one of her personality
and ability, it would have proved poor entertainment. The character she portrays
is along the lines of the mother in "Turn
to the Bight," and, while it is well drawn,
the authors have done little with the others
in the play.
In the prologue, Phoebe Larrimore is

CAST.
Soapy Higglsa
Parson Smith
MH, Ashley
John Harper Ashley.

to be a young widow who has been
impoverished through her tendency to be
over trustful, the last of her worldly goods
having been swept away through her financing a bogus war benefit, she having been
deceived by the name of a well-known man
as sponsor of the scheme. This all happens in New York.
In the first act Phoebe goes to Wattlesvule to run a country store, formerly conducted by her husband, to retrieve her fortune. She is a game loser and retains her
oldtime optimism.
Likewise, she retains
her overtrustfnlness, these characteristics
seemingly being second nature to her.
Here she is the marked prey of Harvey
Wattles, St., a rube villain.
She also
trusts Buddy Hide, from the reformatory.
But, in spite of this and the fact that,
among other things, Wattles, St., who runs
a "general" store, tries to ruin her, Phoebe
wins out in the end.
Miss Cahill has long been one of our
best light comediennes and gives a delightful performance of the trustful widow, a
performance which ranks among her best
despite the handicap the authors have
placed upon her.
She sang several numbers with her usual big success.
Manager Anderson baa surrounded the
star with a capable company, each member
of which does the most possible with the
-

material.

Among

those

who

deserve

mention are

Wallace Owen, Clara Maekln, Wilson Reynolds and Eugenie Blair.
The play has been well staged.

COULDN'T GET

A HOUSE

George Tyler, who has been negotiating
with five or six managers for a place to
continue the run of "Tillie," has been unsuccessful and has finally been forced to
take the show out on the road.
The play, after doing rather poor business, suddenly picked up and was drawing
big,audiences when the engagement at
Henry Miller's closed. Tyler tried to have
the show put on at Daly's, at Broadway
and 30th Street, but found that it would
take about a month to put the house into
Consequently; he abandoned the
shape.
plan to have "Tillie" start another New
York engagement.

BUY "INTO THE

400"

"Into the 400" is the -title of- a play by
Brianger
Richard Barry which Klaw
will produce. The deal was completed last
week. Two foreign producers have been
interested in the piece, and it may also be
seen in England and Ranee within a season or two.

A

Perce Benton
Edward See
.. . .

-Ida Darling

William Sampson

Mm-iel Ashley
Bdlth TiAUaferTO
Batty Bright
Elise Barttett
Ferdinand Oliver Walton
Ernest Truex
Bobert Walton
Martin Alaop
Constable ..'...••..••••
Blmer Brown
Xanhette ....•••.......Margaret Johnston
Hotel Clerk
Francis Plerlot
Frank Hastings
Thomas B. Jackson
-.
Ber. Jenkins
J. D. Walsh

shown

Mrs. Flake
Hamilton BereTie

In "Mis' Nelly of N'Orleans," Mra.
Fiske is seen in a style of role differing
widely from those in which she has been
most familiar to us for some years.
In her early stage career Mrs. Fiake was
one of our best ingenues and was quite at
home in comedy. It is, therefore, not surprising that in the days of her mellow art
she can play comedy well.
"Mis' Nelly of N'Orleans" is distinctive
comedy, sometimes broad farce. The program even calls it "A Comedy of MoonMadness and Make-Believe." In it Mrs.
shine. Madness and Make-Believe." In it
Mrs. Fiske is called upon to be solely a
comedienne.
In her girlhood Mis' Nelly had been a
belle of New Orleans and was betrothed to
Georges Durand, of the Creole aristocracy.
On the day set for their wedding he had
deserted her because he .had seen a man
climbing up a bidder to her room and suspected her of being faithless.
Humiliated by being jilted, Nelly had
gone away to live in Paris, and now,
twenty years later, returns. The hand of
time has touched her lightly, but because
she shuns social duties she makes up as an

Incidentally,

OPENING DATES AHEAD
"Monte Crtsto
"The

•PLEASE GET MABBIED"— A

CAST.

Delphine Falalae
Felix Durand

For two or three seasons the custom has
been prevalent is this country to torn a
farce which has outlived Its popularity on
the dramatic stage) into a musical comedy
and it is not strange that in the large majority of cases success has resulted. It is,
perhaps, not strange that this should be
ao, for, to begin with, the farces and comedies chosen for musiealization have been
those of acknowledged merit, and, with the
musical getting, choruses and elaborate costumes, they have a new appeal.
The English managers, following the example of their American brothers, have
adopted the plan and "Good Morning,
Judge" is the first English-made play of
this kind to reach our shores.
As "The
Magistrate" it proved to be one of the big
successes of its day. In its new form it
bids fair to be little less popular. In London it has run for two years under the
title of "The Boy." and while in New York

MARIE C AHILL PART
ONLY GOOD THING IN
"JUST AROUND CORNER"

The

HER NEWEST VEHICLE

Graham-Dent

Madge North
B«yn Harconrt

Attendant

Bryan.

on Greenwich

Edward Fales Coward, Theodore E. Stemway, Henry CJapp Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold W. Gould and others equally well
known in society.

JackPanlton
Edward Martindel

Junlort Frattl

Wx„
S****^*
Mr. Hoseybaa

a

Alfred Heaae

Judy Deeborongfc
Inspector Eaeon
Oonatahle Stylea

Kins'

ghep Camp
Margaret Bali
George HaaaeU

MUMeent Heebies
Horatio Heeblee

is

lage and deals with the Greenwich
vampire, who first "vamps" a plumber,
then "reads up" on art and finally turns
up In the artistic vortex of titer Blue Lobster restaurant in Sheridan Square. Here
was shown a capital bit of satire on the

mu-

sical comedy Id two acta, founded on
Pioero's tare*, "Tbs Magistrate," book
Dy Fred Thompson, moslc by Lionel
MoDGkton and Howard Talbot. Produced Thursday evening, Fehrnary 6.
•t tba Shnbert Theatre, by the Sha-

berta.

THE

VILLAGE*'
The Amateur Comedy Club presented

last Thursday night, at the Garden Theatre,
Vfllage," a satirical play by
F. J. Turtle.

The merit of "Please Get Married" lies
newness of treatment rather than its
as the bridal chamber of a hotel has
formed the basis of numerous plays seen

in its
plot,

oh the

local stage.

In the story, Ferdinand Oliver Walton,
a wealthy family, believes that,
because he has made two mistakes in the
matrimonial market, he hates the fair sex.
But, in spite of this belief, the mother of
Muriel Ashley has landed him for a sonin-law before either the young man or
woman most interested are aware of it.
The newlyweds start their married existence under most vexing conditions. No
sooner do they repair to the bridal chamber than their trouble begins. The bellboy brings them a bottle of infant food by
mistake. The hotel clerk brings a telegram
which states that the couple are not legally
married, and directly afterward delivers to
the bride a telephone message which demands that they shall not be permitted to
stay at the hotel
After this the bouse detective, takes a
flashlight of them and they are given five
minutes to leave the hotel.
They are no sooner gone than Mr. and
Mrs. Ashley arrive and, learning the youngsters have left, anxiously depart to continue their search for them.
The bride and groom, after a futile attempt to get other quarters, return and
then, to add to their discomfiture, the ho.
tel catches fire.
In the end it transpires that Walton and
his bride have been legally united and all
ends in the regulation happy manner.
Truex
That Ernest
is an actor of ability
was further proved by his h an dli ng of the
scion of

which fell to his lot. Aa
the story shows, there are many opportunities to make the play decidedly risque, but
both Trues and Edith Taliaferro deftly
avoid the pitfalls.
Ida Darling, Elise Bartlett, Margaret
delicate situations

Johnston and J. D. Walsh were amongthose in the cast who helped to make the
performance enjoyable.

HULL LEFT

$5,000

The estate of Shelly Hull, who died recently while appearing in "Under Orders,"
now being appraised by Albert J. Berwin, of the State Comptroller's office. It
He
is estimated to total "about" $5,000.
is s urvi ved by his wife, Josephine Sherwood Hull, who .waa recently appointed
artmini H l.rs trii of the estate, his mother
and two brothers.
is

,

_J_«!IrH* *yWk 5Mf*M1
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CHICAGO NEWS

STOCK AND REPERTOIRE

GRAND OPERA HOUSE, BROOKLYN, WANT NEW BUREAU TO
PROMOTE BETTER FILMS
OPENS WITH NOVEL SCHEME
George Blumenthal First Presents "Rip Van Winkle" on Screen
and Then by Living Actors. Also Inaugurates
Continuous Show
The Grand Opera House has again enand this time with a

tered the stock field

The house wag opened
last Saturday afternoon with a policy that
differs from anything that has ever been
novelty in this line.

attempted in stock.
George Blumenthal, who has leased the
house, is the manager and the innovation
consists of presenting a play first as a
photoplay and then as a spoken drama.
'For his opening bill Manager Blumenthal selected Joseph Jefferson's version of

"Rip

Van Winkle," which on

the screen

Thomas Jefferson in the role made faThis will be conhis father.
tinued for this week and will be followed
by other plays that bave been picturized.

has

mous by

among which win be "Cheating Cheaters"
and other recent Broadway successes.
The plan as shown by Blumenthal- is one
of the most original that has ever been
attempted on the local stage And is calculated to please those of the picture fan
class and those who like the spoken drama.

giving all an opportunity to see them both
ways in the same house.
Another thing about the new venture is
that it is in the nature of a continuous
performance, something that with a stock
company has not been seen in or around
New York since Keith bad a musical stock
company, giving tabs and vaudeville at the
Union Square Theatre.
The picture is put on first, starting at
1 o'clock. This runs for an hour and a
half and the play begins at 2:30. When
this is finished the picture is given two
more showings, and at 8:30 the spoken
drama starts again.
'Popular prices prevail and because of
the way tbep lay and picture follow each

atre.

This becomes necessary because the city
fathers bave decided to change the name
of the locality, known for years as Castle
Square, to Arlington Square.

The Castle Square Theatre has been
known as a stock house almost continuously for a quarter of a century, having
been first brought into prominence as such
by Henry W. Savage, who conducted the
bouse ss the home of the Castle Square
Opera Company. When Savage took this
company to New York in 1896 and placed
the Castle
it in the American Theatre,
Square Theatre became a dramatic stock
bouse. Under the direction of John Craig
and many
fame
national
won
the house
plays which later won success in New York
had their first showing at his house. The
present company, under the direction of

Wm.
lar.

C. Masson, has become very popu-

Tne company includes Dudley Ayres,

Leah Winslow,

Norma Jerome, Betty Barn-

Samuel Godfrey, Charles Stevens
and John O. Grant.

ieoort,

KLINE SIGNS

WARREN

F.

LEMON

Warren F. Lemon has been engaged by
the
Joseph 8. King as house manager of
Fourteenth Street Theatre, where the
Emma Bunting-Carlton Jerome Stock
Company is appearing. Manager Lemon
has arrived from Los Angeles, CaL, where
he had been for seventeen months manaFor fifteen
ger of dune's Auditorium.
years previous to his joining Clone's
forces Lemon had held an executive position with the Pantages Circuit

MANAGER PAYTON IMPROVING
Joseph

W.

Payton,

the

wen known

manager who has been confined to
his home in Brooklyn with rheumatism,
Owing to Manager Payis improving.
ton's illness, he was unable to send out
his company this 'season, but hopes to be
stock

in

condition

to

take

the

road in the

Spring.

DAMROTH

SIGNS VIOLET TURNER

Violet Turner has been engaged by
George Damroth to star in a play espewritten .for her entitled "Peg o' the
Pann." Miss Tomer la returning to her
stage work after nearly two years of war

cially

work.

Discovering that the censorship of motion
pictures has failed to correct the evils of
the industry it is now suggested that a

bureau for the promotion of the production
of a better class of pictures be established. •*.

can go any time from 1
and be sure of seeing the

The suggestion la amid to have met with
the hearty approval and endorsement of
the memoers of the City Council.
The
bureau, it is said, would correct aU evils
now being found in the motion picture industry.
It was pointed ont that should
this bureau become a reality the city would
not be constantly telling producers wbat
they must not do, but instead what they
should do, and, in this manner, avoid such
nasty affairs as have cropped up in the
last few years in this city.
Miss Kitty Kelly, well known motion

Whether or not the venture win please
the public is to be proved, but in any case
Manager Blumenthal has certainly introduced a most unique style of entertainment and one which merits consideration.

The latest bulletin issued from the American Hospital discloses the fact that many
artists are still confined within the portals
of that institution. Eddie Carroll still re-

other, a person
o'clock to 8:30
entire show.

CHANGE NAME OF CASTLE SQUARE
Boston, Mass., Feb. 10.—The Castle
Square Theatre is to bave its name changed
on February 24, after which date it will
be known as the Arlington Square The-

Experts Testify Censorship Rules Are Hopeless and Cannot
Enforced Owing to Different Conditions That
• Surround Each Production

SHIFTMAN
QrnitcT,

111.,

COMPANY MOVES
Feb.

8.—The Bert

Ship-

man Company

closed here to-night and will
open February 17 at Hot Springs, Ark.
Manager Sfaipman win give two bills a
week, those for the opening week being

"Pal

o'

Mine" and "The Girt On-nde."

LAWRENCE WRITES ANOTHER
Vincent Lawrence, author of "The Girl

"Weary Wives" and "When He
Came Back," has written a new four-act
drama now being considered for a BroadOutside,"

way

ILL

for appendicitis.

STARTS

NEW PLAY COMPANY

The Extension Play Company is the
title of a new play concern organized by
George Damroth, which opens offices this,
in the Knickerbocker Building. The

week

new company

intends to deal principally

with the works of nee authors.

GAZZOLA BACK

IN CHICAGO
Chicago, Feb. 7. Frank Gazxola has re*
turned from New York, where he went to
Among
secure some late stock releases.
those he brought back are "Mother Carey's
Chickens," A Stitch in Time," and "Johnny
Get Yonr Gun.'*

—

SAGINAW STOCK OPENS EASTER

has left the hospital fully recovered.
Ben F. Fuller has also been
'
discharged from the institution.

FORM NEW PARTNERSHIP

ASTOR PLAYERS DRAW
Jakkstows,

BIG
Feb. 10.—The Gny

N.
Astor Players are drawing big business at
Samuels Opera Honse. This week "The
Next week "Potash and
Y.,

arrival of Betty."

Perimutter."

JOINS HALIFAX

STOCK

—

Hai_f_x, N. S., Feb. 8. Bessie Brace
has joined the Majestic Players as ingenue
and opens next Monday in "Upstairs and
Down." Business continues big with the
Players.

CUTTER PLAYING RETURN DATES
Mahasot Out, Pa „

Feb. 10.—Th e Cut-

ter Stock Company is playing return dates
through this territory to bis business. The
company is here this week.

cil

AN ACT

Z1EGFELD GIRL HAS

Zella Nevada, formerly popular with
Ziegfeld Follies and other weU known
musical comedies, returned to the vaudeville
stage in this city last week, appearing at an
outlying theatre. She has been in retirement for _ number of years.

Miss Nevada's gowns were a revelation
and her spangled velvet drc> and other
settings marked her offering both elegant
artistic.
She has been routed for a
tour of Western cities.

and

POPULAR SHOWS GET COIN
"Bringing Dp Father" broke all records
at the National Theatre the week before
the receipts being $6,222. Last week
st the Victoria the box office results ware
last,

near $8,000.
"Seven Days* Leave" was the next Mghest at the National, getting over SjjDQO
Business in the outlying districts is re-

Norman Kissick, foremerly auditor of the
Affiliated Booking Company, has formed a
partnership with H. G. Clark and they are
to open offices which win Jbe known as the
National Booking Exchange- Clark has the
Empress Theatre in Cincinnati.
It is
further reported that John BenUey wlU be
selected as the booking manager of the
new concern. __________

ported to have picked up considerably in
the last month.

SHAYNE STARTS RUMORS

Joseph Smith, director of the cabaret, hit
her on the ankle with a toy gun that
caused a serious injury. The case wfll be
decided within the next few weeks.

With the appearance of Edward Shayne,
formerly a booking manager with the W. Y.
M. A. in Chicago, all sorts of rumors are
heard along the Rialto. The latest states
that he Is to book the Great Northern HipShould the report become 'a
podrome.
reality Andy Talbot win retain the management of the house.

—

Flint, Mich., Feb. 10. Manager Frank
will open the Hawkins- Webb

Hawkins

Stock Company at Saginaw, this State, on
Easter Sunday. The company is now playing the Majestic in Flint.

Flo Harris, of the Zieg-

feld Follies,

Lawrence's previous
production.
plays nave been written for stock.

waa beard by the City Counlast week.
She stated, emphatically.
that she believed it is impossible to establish any set rules for motion picture censorship. W. K. Holla n der, motion picture
editor of The DosTy New; was also heard
on the subject. He stated that sex pictures
should not be shown to the public, but
that they should be used tor societies whoso
work deals with the subject.
The motion picture question here is being
earnestly discussed, owing to the fact that
there is a bill now before the Legislature
that
would take Chicago's censorship
powers away and place them in the hands
of a State body. The commission adopted
resolutions on Friday afternoon «— ni,»y
upon the Legislature to exclude Chicago
from the proposed measure.
picture critic,

PERFORMERS IMPROVE

mains in a doubtful condition. Alice Grant
is doing splendidly following a very serious
and delicate operation. Florence Dupont,
of the Bowery Burlesquers, is making rapid
progress
toward recovery.
Katherine
Lanier is one of the newcomers. She is a
member of "Take Your Time" company.
She is a suffered from influenza. W. A.
Johnson, president of- the Stroll Amusement Company, who operates the Grand
Theatre, underwent a serious operation

Be

WILL JOIN JONES SHOWS
Charles G. KHpatrick will shortly leave
to join the Johnny J. Jones shows in the
Sooth, introducing his "Over the Falls"
with the aggregation. This attraction was
one of the leading devices in Riverview
Park last season. The Jones shows w_l
play aU the large Southern fairs as wen as
the Canadian fairs and Toronto Exposition.

USED LILACS FOR ATMOSP HERE
During the running of "Lilac Time" last
week at the Wilson Avenue realism was
sought and the bouse was smothered in
The usherettes wore French
lflacs.
pheasant gowns. Aa the curtain arose on
each act a gentle perfume of lilacs was
wafted throughout the house.

CHORUS GIRL SUES FOR MO.OOO
Miss Elysee Dale, formerly a choras girl
employed in the revue at Terrace Gardens,
in the Morrison 'Hotel, has filed a suit In
the Superior Court asking $10,000 dam-

She explained

ages.

CLEARED

to

the court

IN SUICIDE

how

MYSTERY

Prof.
Moses Boguslawski. the loe-1
has been dared in the Kansas City
suicide of Mrs. Gladys Funk, a former
pupil who ended her life there, leaving a
letter stating that the professor "could explain."
Following a coroner's inquest the
pianist wag completely exonerated.
pianist,

MATTHEWS LOSES FATHER
James C. Matthews, booking manager of
the Marcus Loew Western Circuit, Wj_i
called to Scran ton, Pa., this week through
the serious illness of bis father.

MARSHALL AND COVERT SPLIT
The team of Marshall and Covert baa
Jinunle Marshall will join with Andy
Tribble in a new singing and dancin g act.
split.

HARRY KAWANA MARRIES
Harry Kawana and Miss Slmuko wan
married in Chicago last week by Judge
They wfll now offer a doubt* act

Pomery.

TO REVIVE "THE ROSARY"
Rowland and Clifford will revive "The
Rosary" and "September Morn" for tours
of the; one-night -stands

in

tills

vicinity

owing to the fact that business on tbe onenigbtera

is

very encouraging.

in vaudeville.

FAIR ASSN.
Tbe

TO MEET

International Association of State

Fairs and -—positions will meet at the
Auditorium February 17, 18 and IS. -

ftfE
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No Wonder.

It's

THERE

Forty

Ways!

She brought doughnuts to the doughboys
roved herself a sister to
Red Cross Nurse
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STORY
Writer Of

and

JACK CADDIGAN

"ROSE OF NO MAN'S LAND
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BIGS WHEEL TO

DROP USE OF

TACKCARDS

The

That the shows of the Columbia Am-nsn
meat Company -will discontinue the uao of
tack cards next aeasoo was sjjsMesI at a
meeting of the directors and officers of the
company last Thursday.
Several reasons were advanced for this,
one being that the city ordinance In many
cities forbid tacking cards, and it is impossible to get them ont except in windows
Another reason adand inside places.
vanced is that the Columbia is going in for
a higher class of agent, it is «*«»»»«*, de-

those

who can attend to

the news-

pepers and get over special stories and
regular press notices. Of coarser the managers realize that in getting men to do this
kind of work it wfll be necessary to pay

much higher salaries than they are doing
at present, as they win then be competing
with the 92 snows and win have to pay
t man almost as much as the bigger shows
do.

wfll give the agent an
opportunity to attend to- the newspapers,
get ont their small staff, such as -heralds,

The new system

and throwaways, and, at the same
get around the city to check up the
very few agents do at
billing.
present, as they do not have the opportunity when they are compelled to. go ont

reception committee wfll dress aa
downs, ring masters, acrobats and the
various animals usually seen at a areas.
The whole atmosphere wfll remind one of
the circus.
Then wfll be plenty ot red
lemonade, peanuts, and even sawdust wfll
be on the floor of the refreshment room.
Boehm wfll have plenty of entertainers
on hand, and claims that this wfll be a
bigger success than the "Set Together
Night" held at the club last month.

COHEN

WILLIE
IS BEATEN
Cxscuncaxx, Feb. 8. 'Wfll H. Cohen,
featured with Jos. K. Watson and the
"Girls de Looks," playing the Olympic
Theatre, this city, was assaulted in a cafe
near the theatre last night by three men.
In police court this morning it was
learned that the assailants were Joseph
Roessler, Robert Casey and Alfred Baker,
They did not apall strangers to Cohen.
pear in court and forfeited their bonds.
The police are now seeking them.
It is claimed that the
en approached
Cohen and said, "Are you Willie Cohen,
the comedian?' "I am." said Cohen. They
then landed on the little comedim, who
went to the floor for the count The police
arrived in time to arrest all the men.

time,

Has

and tack cards.
There wfll'ttkely be lota of work next
season for agents, as there is a possibility

box

ARTHUR MAYER MARRIES
Arthur Mayer, principal comedian of
the "Paris by Night" Company, playing
the Star, Brooklyn, this week, was married, on January 21 to Eva Frank, of the
the navy recently, joined the

John

Philadelphia several weeks ago.

offices

This is another move on the part of the
for the improvement of burlesque.
Managers, owners and producers have for a
Dumber of years been doing much for the
Tip-lift of borlesqne and have succee ded in
getting their shows to a very high standard.
Bet they have sadly neglected the executive
end of the business. They have been going
along, year after year, keeping their agents

down and not letting them spend any
money which would help to get an opening
And without doing this they
be expected to get a real

for the shows.
could hardly

Kate Pullman signed a contract last
week with John Cart far "Wait a Minute"
to open next season. It calls far three
years, it is said. Hiss Pullman la with the
Boss Sydsn Show on the Columbia Circuit,'''

CLOSE WITH "MILITARY MARIS"
Caroline Warner and Jesse Haitt closed
with the ''Military Maids" at the Gayety,
Brooklyn, last Saturday night. Doris Clair
and Virginia Kelsey wfll join the company
and open at Wrightstown Thursday.

MANAGER VISITS BROADWAY
Manager Black, of the Majestic Thea-

NEW SHOW

OPENS V 1TH SYDELL

SHOW

Easter Bjgbee opened with the Boss
Show last Saturday night at the
Brooklyn, taking the place of

Sydel!
Casino,

Hartman, the former prima donna.

OUT OF ARMY

Russell Hin, a member of the "Lid Lifters" last season, has been discharged tram
the army.
was at Cmmp Six at the
'
:*•'-';'
time of his discharge.

He

JOINS -TTRAE. HITTERS"
Lavan Joined the Trail Hitweek at the Star in St. Paul.
He has taken the place left vacant by
Barry S

.

was a

at the
American Burlfe^ue Headquarters last
New York
Wednesday.
He remained
Indianapolis,

tre,

visitor

FRANCHISE
SHOULD BE RENEWED, HE SAYS
Harry Bryant is contemplating ssskssjajs
a suit «t* ll"t the Colombia SMaasSaasspl
Company, it was learned: last week, for
cancelling the franchise for his show on
that circuit. He claims that the company
has no right to do so.
Bryant says he received a letter a abort
time ago from General Manager Sam
Scribner stating that his franchise would
not be renewed after this season.
The
present franchise, it seems, ran for ten
years, this being the last year. There is a
clause In the franchise, Bryant says, which
states that, at the expiration ot the tenyear term, it was to be renewed for another
term of years and so on as long as the
Colombia Amusement Company is in existence. It also, he says, stated that the franchise holder was to deposit a certain sum of
money to bind the renewal.
Bryant claims that he has lived up to
his contract and that he sent a check for
his money in, but that it was a little late
in getting to the Columbia office through no

fsnttof hia._\
Bryant is a stockholder of the Colombia
Amusement Company and was "one of its
-organizers at the time of the break away

from the old Empire Circuit. He and a
number of other managers and producers on
that circuit, feeling that they were not
getting a fair deal from the officials, decided to form a new circuit. This they did
and. called it the. Columbia Amusement

Company.
Besides Bryant, the others were : Sam A.
Scribner, Gas Hill, J. Herbert Mack, Fred
Irwin, Chas. Waldron, William 8. Campbell, Harry Morris, Rice and Barton, Al
Beeves, A. H. Woodhsn, Peter 8. Clark,
Hurtig and Seamon, Pbfl Sheridan, John
G. Jermon, Bob Manchester, Louie Robie
and Abe Leavett- Weber and Rash came
in a short'tlme later.
\

AURALIA CLARK MARRIES
AuraUa
sonbrettes,

Louisville, Mrs.
from the stage.

MeGuffin having retired

Mrxwauxxx, Wis, Feb. 8. Harry S.
Le Van has been engaged to do principal
comedy for Matt Kolb at the Empress
here.

tonight.

—

SAM LEWDi MARRIES
Sam H. Lewin, of Hurtig and Haamons
Theatre, was married in Rochester last
week to Helen CJarkson, a former show
it*

PLAYS FOR HUNTER
Paxxasoif, N. J., Feb. S.— During the
absence of Frankie Hunter this week, Chas.
Weasen played bis part in the "Best Show
in

Town."

ENGAGED FOR NEXT SEASON
Harry Harrigan has been engaged by
Maurice Wainstoek. to go with hi
'_
again next season t-yi,

BURLESQUERS JOIN ELKS
Ira MfllcT, manager of the "MflHon Dollar Dolls," his carpenter, Dawson MeCreery, and George Boise, carpenter of the
"Roseland Girls,*' were made numbers of
the Rochester Bflts No. 24 last week. They

were initiated through
No. L

New York

Lodge

SCRIBNER GOES TO FLORIDA
Sam Scribner left New York last SatB each,

urday with his family for Palm

wfll. stay for a month or six
weeks. He wfll spend most of his time on
York with
the golf links. He left
Mayor Hylan and his fatnflv.

where he

New

on

P,

OF THE U. S. A."
PROVES TO BE JOE

"GIRLS

HURTIG' S BEST SHOW
Joe Hurtig haa given us some great
shows, but the "Girls of the U. 8. A.," this
week's attraction at the Columbia, far
outshines anything- from a production
standpoint ha has ever shown us. It Is a

good comedy and , "g**'g offertn*- as wall
and was highly appreciate"
ted by a crowded
house Monday afternoon.
The "airla of the U.
A." is In two
sets and six scenes. Each set or toensry
has been carefully designed and
ta
ood taste as to the color wrhirmv IsThe
last, an Egyptian set. Is moat elaborate.
The electrical effects are good.
The chorus is above the average. The
girls are pretty and dance their way
through the numbers gracefully. The costumes worn by them are tastefully designed and show a variety of bright colors,
that please the eye'

a

*»«—

There have been many prima
at
the Columbia this season who havs offered
pretty gowns, but Ina Hayward's wardrobe far outclasses; them.
In fact, her
this season are handsomer than ah*
has ever before displayed. They are original In design and about a year In advance
of the •style.
Miss Hayward knows now
to wear gowns to show them to the best
advantage. She Is- graceful and perfectly
at home In anything she wears. She Is
without a doubt the best dressed woman In
burlesque. In fact she Is the leader la this
Una.
Miss Hayward also haa an excellent voice
and renders her numbers most acceptably.
She Is pretty and shapely and lends class
to the show.
The comedy la In the hands of Clare

gowns

Evans and Lew Hilton.

Bvans does- a

French comedy role and ta most success)ful In it.
His dialect Is good, he works
fast and la very funny.
Hilton Is doing
his Hebrew character and does It wen.
John Bohlmsn la doing straight. This
young fellow knows the art! of^'fsetae/*
the comedian for laughs. He is clean cut
a natty dresser, reads bis lines distinctly
and has a good singing voice.
Chas. Furg does a black face In the

'

.

:

-

.

first part and his actions and dialect Is
real "darkle." He does several other characters In the second act and fc«~«— himself generally well.
Roy Peck teams with
Flgg-.ln blackface and- changes to whit*
face later.
Mile- Babette Waa never seen to better
advantage, In her vampire role In which
.she outdoes anyone In burlesque.
Babe tte's French accent la good and her actions very Frenchy.
Her costumes are
beautiful and show she has taken unusual
cars In the selection of them. She Is a
finished and classy performer and her one
of work Is so far different from others who
attempt this character, that she stands
alone. Babette also knows how to pat a
number over.
Babe Lavetta Is a fast acrobatic dancing soubrette. She* puts plenty of ginger
Into her work,, and has no trouble In putting her numbers over for encores.
She
dresses well and has a pleasing personality.
Tenny Hilson, the Ingenue, has Improved
greatly since we saw her last. Miss- Hil-

who has

an
learned how to pot a number over and,
consequently, gets the most out of them.
She Is a pleasing girl to look at and wears
a number of attractive gowns.
Hurtig not only haa offered a different
show this s eason but has gone one step
-further by carrying a musical directress.
Maud Harvard. Miss Hayward, wearing
son,-

excellent

voice,

has

<

,

ALBANY SHOW CHANGES
AiBAHT, N. Y, Feb. 10.—Several
changes were made in the "ZIg Zag
Bevne" at Farnhams, here, tonight. Boehm
and Richards sent Albert Deano and Edith
Donin here to replace Frank Larson and
Beatrice Osgood. The new people opened

ters" last

Bonny Mack.

-

Clark, one of burlesque's best
who closed with "The Girls ot

the U. 8. A." in Chicago a short time ago,
was married to W. Ll MeGuffin, a well
known business man of Louisville on January 21 at her former home in Waverfy,
N. T. The couple wfll make their home in

m

for several days.

LE VAN GOES WITH KOLB

Sim Williams wfll return to New York
early in April to rehearse a new musical
show which wfll tour through Canada and
the
Summer parks. It wfll be called
Wflliams Musical Comedy Company.

RUSSELL HILL

in

V CORT SIGNS KATE PULLMAN

showing is the papers.

Louise

show

sad

officials

WILLIAMS HAS

in Philadelphia, by Judge
Mayer, who was discharged from

same company,
Boyle.

as a

Corf g. But the agent most be a live wire
and able to show his employer that he can
go ont anil do something. One thing is
certain. They will nave to take their work
more seriously and get on the job, an complaists have been pouring in at the headquarters of the two burl esque circuits this
season about many agents who refuse to. do
anythiag bat hang around
the front of the theatres.

—

m

blotters

of another burlesque circuit as well
one-dollar musical comedy circuit of

BRYANT PLANS
TO SUE OVER

time.

RULE STARTS NEXT SEASON

siring

PLAN ANOTHER RECEPTION
The Burlesque Club wfll hold Its second
monthly reception at the club rooms on the
night of February 21 at 11 o'clock.
It
wfll be called "Circus Night," and Wfll
Boehm is TPftMng arrangements for a big

IS

27

ID

a

neat uniform,

bandies the baton and

directs the orchestra like a veteran. She
offered a cornet solo of the different bugle

during Intermission which went big.
The "love" bit of Evans and Babette
was wen done. Flgg and Feck pleased
with their prohibition sons'.
An excellent duet was offered by Bohlmsn and Miss Hayward. which was generously received. They harmonised nicely.
The "cigar and pipe" bit of Bvans and
Bohlmsn was funny.
The "and their" bit waa well taken care
cf by Bvans. Hilton and Miss HUaon.
The patriotic finale of the first part
proved a great ending. It was wen staged.
calls,

Babette In "a scene from the other side
life,"
In which she opened with a.

of

Chinese number In a beautiful Oriental
costume and mads a quick change to aa
old ragged dress as a dope fiend, did a
great piece of work. It was a big success.
Hilton and Babe Lavette offered a
specialty In one. which went big. The act
has been cut down since we last saw it.

and shows an Improvement.
Babette offered an Egyptian dance In
the Cleopatra seen* most sracafnUy.
Miss Hay-ward's jewelled costume which
she wears In the last act. Is stunning.

Miss Hayward made so many changes that

m

to expect so ething new every
dlstime she appeared and we were

we grew

nmw

a<

Tbe "Girls of the U. 8. A" U not only
the best show Hurtig has ever produced In
burlesque bat Is one of the best la this
fleJcC—Sid.
-,.-

TJtP
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MABEL McCANE
A VAUDEVILLE
REVUE
BY CHARLES MeCARRON
GRANT and WIJNIG andAL SEXTON
PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK, Feb. 10

supported by

A

Gorgeous Scenic Production with a Lavish Display

WATCH

of

Wonderful Costumes

THIS SONG!

m

AND AMERICA NEVER WIL
By

Keirn Brennan, Paul Cunningham and
~ I - CD 1=3 1 IM;K

J.

\A/

MARK

I

AL COOK,lS62 Broadway,
S»f

KE

MtCAETKY

•anracolii.
215 PiQL:ief
ROSS-

M.

Si

Pill.

J

.IMOS.

I.

.

Bice.

HtCLURf
-

III.:

-Garrick Theatrs
r

HAL H

ED. EOWAKDS
Phlbe(l:M». Pi.

0.UIGLEY
>.

Mian

Cus Edwards

SONOS

C5R

35

Bldf.

KISG

*--.«' CitY. Ma.
Theatre C: = ;

4th

Sl'.zrj

>$.

math St

AL. W0»TK ~
ClcteUal. 0.
A Praspnt Sts

AL BROWNE
5aa FraneiKO, Cat.

508

PanlaflriB!*..-

CEO.

BBID&E^AM

PittaSarah.

2JS 4th

PlAre.

A:RIO

& S

N. Y., next to Palace"Theatre
JACK LAHEY;
Eejtcir,

218

C.

Kan.

Trrnant

St.

JACK CROWLEY
Pro»id»nce. 8.

IS Belknas

CARPENTER..
Detrctt."

242 GrliwvK

FRED

-

i

;

Ballima;t.

I.

Nrw

SI.

Reillj

=

O IN S

St.

DOC HOWARD

GABE -NATHAN

Jr.

Mich.:

Sfptrta-" Theatre
Loi Arfelel;'. CaL
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"

;-»
M4.
Hotel
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420

L.
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:"

tarth Bloel,

Dcnrer,

.2129. Gilbert A.r
'-

.

Cincinnati.- Ohio

JOS. B.

KENNEY
• Kf..
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MANAGERS AND PRODUCERS—NOTICE!

Evelyn
"INGENUE DE LUXE"

AT LIBERTY

for

THIS WEEK. HURTIG

Next Season.

& SEAMON'S,

Will Consider Musical

N. Y. C.
PER. ADDRESS: 325 LENOX AVE.,

Comedy or Vaudeville
CASINO, BROOKLYN
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STERN & CO. CELEBRATE
25TH ANNIVERSARY
Music PahKshing
ScnaD Ofiice* in

Bruin— Stated

HIT CCMES

A namU-

Hm

Many a star «hinin g serenely to-day in
the theatrical firmament, as well as scores
of successful writers, when reading these
lines will unconsciously revert to the time
when Stern A Co.'s struggles of the early
days were contemporary with their own.
In those days Montgomery & Stone were
Irene Franklin was
doing black face.
"Baby Irene," Elsie Janis was "Little Elsie," Weber and Fields trooped with Gus
Hill, and Sam Bernard recited way down
the bill next to A. H. Sheldon's sketch.
In answer to congratulations, one of the

members speaking

for his firm, said this:
"Outside of our success, possibly, our greatest satisfaction after twenty-five years is
that we retain the friendly -respect of the
real men and women of the theatrical world
with whom our business at some period has
believe, too,
brought us into contact.

We

we enjoy the valued esteem of oar
employees, and the good will of the
majority of our fellow publishers.
Mistakes have naturally entered into twentyfive years of business intercourse and misunderstandings are inevitable where the
human element is involved. Our supreme
effort, however, is not to make the same
mistake twice. There are times also when
that

many

an old master. The
whose musical education is, to say
the least, elemental, had never heard of

self-re-

writer,

the classic and, after repeating the record,
said: "There's a darn good popular song
You just wait
in that old gink's tone.
until I get my lyric writer here and IT1
show yon." The word writer was summoned by phone and in half an hoar he
arrived. The record was put on and after
hearing it he commenced work. The composer played the number over on the piano,
changed a spot here and there just to keep
away from a bare-faced lift, and within an
hour the number was completed.
Tea, if s a big hit right now, and its
title is worth a guess from any one with a
slight knowledge of the classics.

"MOTHER" SONG SCORES QUICKLY
No

popular ballad of recent days has exa sorer and steadier progress towards solid success and popularity than
Hager A Goodwin's "That Wonderful
Mother of Mine." It has staying qualities
that will enable it to far outlive the average popular song, and the number of performers who find it a strong drawing card
Here is a
rapidly increases each week.
song that not only is "there," but here
and here to stay, it would seem. "That
published
by
Mine"
is
Mother
of
Wonderful
hibited

M. Witmark

&

spect."

In the twenty-five years Stem A Co. have
ocucpied in all four different locations near
Broadway. Each move was farther uptown and into larger quarters. After the
was
first location (14th St) each
Into their own building, the last being the
ten-story establishment they now occupy at
102-104 West 38th St, with additional
professional offices next to the Palace Theatre on Broadway.
It is not generally known that outside of
many real estate holdings and mercantile
interests, they control a thriving play bureau with important connections in London, Paris and other European centres.
The Stern catalogue is a large one, manysided in its make-up and embraces every
type of music from grand opera to "blues."

mow

12-VERSE SONG

WANTED

Representative David F. Davis, of Pennsylvania, is evidently of the belief that if
his State is to have an official "song it
should be a long one.
He has introduced a bill officializing Dr.
Will George Butler's "Old Pennsylvania of
Mine." It has twelve verses and coven
Pennsylvania from the time of the In d ian
to the participation of the State in Che

*

war with Germany.
$3,000

ESTATE

Charles McCarron, the song and vaudeville act writer, who died of pneumonia
recently, left an estate of about $3,00, according to his widow, Cora L. McCarron,
who has been granted letters of administration for the estate.

McCarron left no will and his entire estate consists of personal property.

EMMA CARUS

SINGS "JA-DA"

"Ja-Da," the son which all agree doesn't
-thing, is being successfully featured this week at the Riverside Theatre
by Emma Cams. This clever singer gets
a lot out of the novelty number.

mean a

_^

-^—
SEED MAN FEATURES STERN HITS
Max L. Seedman's orchestra at the Ice-

-

Skating Sink is featuring "Ken tucky
Dreams" and "IndianOla," two of the xs-<

Und

cent Jos.

W.

Stern

STERN

Sons.

A

CO.

TO MOVE

Jos. W. Stem & Co., who for the past
twelve years have occupied the Mark-Stern
Building at No. 102 West 88th St, are
planning to move uptown. They are negotiating for the lease of a large bonding
in the centre of the new theatrical district,
where all their industries can be housed.

HAROLD WEEKS HAS NOVELTY
Harold Weeks, writer of "Hindustan,"
has a novelty song entitled "Chong" which
has started out particularly well. It is
well written both as to lyrics and music
and is being sung by many well known
singers.
Leo Feist, In<t, is the publisher.

NEW BALLAD SCORES

HIT

"Somebody's Waiting for Someone," a
ballad by Andrew B. Sterling and
Harry Von Tflzer, is scoring a quick hit

A

Co. SUUltases.

UNION DECLARES WAR
ON 'WGHTS" SOCIETY

It is being featured
ing singers.

by

scores of the lead-

COHEN HAS A "DOLL" SONG
Meyer Cohen has released a new song
entitled "Poor Little Heart Broken Don."
The song has a pleasing lyric set to a par-

VON

TILZER HAS NOVELTIES

In "Can Yon Tame Wild Wimminl" and
"Put Him to Sleep with the Marseillaise"
Harry Von TOxer has two of the leading
novelty songs of the season.

McHALE SINGS SULLIVAN SONG
baseball pitcher now
in vaudeville, is singing Alex Sullivan's

Marty McHale, the

and Lynn Cowan's new song,

T Can't See

the Good in Good Bye."

BELLE BAKER SINGS WITMARK HIT
It was bound to come, and those who
figured it would be a song of praise for the

more or
Musicians Boycott the Compositions of Members of Performing Right
Society
Long Fight Predicted
The Performing Bight Society of London, Eng., *n organisation similar to the
American Society of Composers, Authors
Fji g li t n

—

and Publishers, and the Amalgamated Musicians' Union are in the midst of a big
conflict which threatens to spread over all
England and in which the boycott and
other means of reprisal are rapidly bains;
adopted.

The cause of the trouble is over the Performing Bight Society's .decision to raise
the fee for the public performance of the
its members.
The Musicians' Union, feeling that the

works of

may result in the cutting
of members in certain
orchestras, as. well as the entire elimination of others from certain resorts, have
started an active fight against the compositions of the society's members and are
striving to have them taken oat of all the
programmes for which they are furnishing
.

free"

Naturally, M. Witsweep the country.
mark i Sons are very happy for two things
first Belle Baker ia singing it and second,
they have published it

—

HARRIMAN LEFT

mime.
"Leicester—The

manager promised to
take every number mentioned on your list
from the production.
"Reading—'No songs mentioned in your
list are now used in the pantomime.
"Liverpool The orchestras will not play
without official permission. The men are-

—

paring to take court action against the
union and is advertising for the names of
all artists or musicians -who have been prevented from performing any of the society's
repertoire by the Musicians' Union.

WALTZ HIT NOW A SONG
"Kentucky Dream," which

first

made

its

appearance as a waits, is now issued in
song form. It is excellent for concert use,
and still has a touch of popular appeal Many of the well-known orchestras throughout the country were attracted by its beautiful melody and as a
result it wss extensively played. The pub-

.being artistic

numerous requests for a
vocal arrangement and as a result have
placed the song on the market with Eng-

lishers received

and French

text.

W. Stem A

Co. are the publishers.

$1,000

AL Harriman, the songwriter, author of
Eddie Cantor's bit, "That's the Kind of a
Baby for Me," "Why Do They Call Them
Babies?' and other popular songs, left an
estate "not exceeding $1,000 in personal
property when he died recently, according
to his widow. May Harriman, in her sp-

—

Jos.

sound quite so convincing

many's candle, U convincing and well-nigh
unanswerable. After the mati.ee the Witmark offices next to the Palace were besieged by professionals who had attended
the performance, clamoring' for copies.
From the demonstration on Monday after*
noon it looks as though it will sorely

union's representative is ss follows:
"In Bolton all songs controlled by the'
society are to be taken oat of the panto-

lish

doesn't

and thrilling as the phrase did when they
sailed away to pnt the final snuff to Ger-

in their

and will stick to whatever yon direct.
"Portsmouth Five numbers will be. cut
from the pantomime and will be replaced
by others."
The above are a few of 'the towns and
cities in which the onion has started its
fight on the society and announces that all
England will be covered within the next
few weeks.
The Performing Bight Society is pre-

sums op the

It

feelings of America's heroes who have come
home only to find that "the land of the

campaign
against the society the union has in published announcements stated that they have
caused songs and instrumental compositions to be removed from many cities*
The report of the
amusement resorts.

loyal

Demon

it,

and music, and the way

.

As an opening gnn

demise of the

has risen on both feet
and yelled enthusiastic endorsement of the
sentiments it expresses so well. The song
is aptly named, "America Never Took
Water, and America Never Will," which is
a fact and a prophecy deftly combined. This
delightful song is the work of J. K. Brannan, Paul Cunningham and Gus Edwards,
and each of these writers has pot his heart
and soul into the noble work, with the result that when Belle Baker sang it at the
Palace Monday last for the first time, the
walls of that ever crowded playhouse rang
with plaudits that chilled the blood in the
veins of every crank who heard the delirious din. If s a corking good song, words
has so far heard

raise in price

the music.

less expected

Rom, are woefully disillusioned. For here
we have a song, and all of America that

down of the number

new

ticularly catchy melody.

MeCARRON LEFT

~

in

of the compositions of

niversary.

-

who keep

which one of the reigning hits of the day
was written. Several writers were visiting
the home of a well-known artist. In the
room was a phonograph and oat of curiosity
one of the writers pat on a record of one

in

14th Sbfsss
Grown to Bse* Proportions
Twenty-five yean ago the music publishing firm of Jos. W. Stern & Co. was formed
and offices opened in West 14th St, and
this month the house is celebrating its an-

one must retaliate to retain one's

FROM RECORD

of song writers

close touch with the song hits are telling
with considerable glee of the manner in

17

.

plication for letters of administration
the estate.

upou

STASNY SONG WINS CUP

The Stasny Music Co. won the cup at a
song contest held last week in Newark.
is the title of the
prise winner, and since its has been released the Stasny professional offices have
been crowded with sets wanting to learn
it
It is by Harry Pease, Ed. Nelson and

"Can Ton Imagine?"

Fred Moyo.

ILLINOIS SONGS FEATURED
Illinois seems a popular State for the
songwriter and many successful numbers
woven around it have been published. Two

new

ones, recently issued by the Alton J.
Stevens Co., of Chicago, are being widely
featured.

They are "Way Back Home

in Illinois,"

and "When Ton Get Back to

Illinois."

VANDERSLOOT HAS NEW SONGS
the Eastern manager for
the Vandersloot Music Co.. is at work popThey are
ularising some new songs.
"When I Dream About That Southern
Home of Mine," "Only a Memory of Bygone Days," "In' the Shadow of the Desert

Bay Sherwood,

Palm," and "Naomi."

NEWSPAPERMAN WRITES SONGS
Gustavo W. Lampe, assistant to Samuel
Friedman of the Theatrical Department of
the New York World, has written the
wards and music to two new songs. They
are The Mysterious Shimmy" and "When
Old New York Goes Dry."

TWO

HITS

ON SAME

BILL

The McCarthy A Fisher Oo. hsd two
song hits featured on the Riverside bin
They were " esas," song by
last week.
Flossie Campbell, and "When I'm Dry,
Dry, Dry," featured in the Pains, k Co.

m

act.

MILLS FOR VAUDEVILLE
manager for the
McCarthy and Fisher Co., is going into
vaudeville with a singing act.
Jack

Mills, professional

C

OFFICE
FEIST HAS NSW K.
Leo Feist, Inc. has moved Its Kansas
City ofltce from No. 1125 Grand Ave to
,

the Gayety Theatre Building,

HOWARD

TRIES

FOR PRIZE

Harry H. Howard, the Canton, O,

WILLIAM FACIN IN

song-

has submitted five numbers in a
popular song contest now being conducted
by an Ohio music publishing house.
writer,

A

BELCHER GOING TO THE COAST

JOE ROSE WITH HOWLEY CO.
Joe Rose has joined the _
Howley Music Co.

staff of the P. J.

NEW YORK

Wmism Fagin, formerly of the PhilaBoas, is
delphia office of M. Witmark
in New York.

now

.

Fred Belcher, of Jerome H. Rendek
M pUnnln g a trip to California-

Co.,

A
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KEITH'S PALACE THIS

F.

DIRECnON-JENIE JACOBS-PAT CASEY AGENCY

32 Years Picking Song. Giv^a Ua

"WHEN

!

Good Idea of

A

Hit.

The Following

Sensations,

I
we

cheerfully

recommend

to the Profession

DREAM ABOUT THAT SOUTHERN
HOME OF MINE
WHAT
SHERWOOD
THE GREATE8T RAG BALLAD EVER WRITTEN.

A

MEMORY

"PIPPIN"!

I

A

By RAY

BEAUTIFUL LYRIC, BEAUTIFUL MELODY, "OH BOY1 SOME SONG!" By

AN ORIENTAL MASTERPIECE—"SO 8AY

ALL OF

US." By E.

H. C.

WEASNER

MEYERS A WILL DULMAGE

"FORGET ME NOT MY AMERICAN ROSE
THE SONG

VAIDERSLQOT MUSIC PUB.
ALBEE

18

AS GOOD AS THE TITLE—"NUF

SAID."

By RAY

8HERWOOD

'

"GENERAL PERSMIIM^"

II"

E. r.

9'

OF BYGONE DAYS"
THE SHADOW OF
THE DESERT PALM"
WE

"ONLY
SI

MAKES

E

A

J.

J.

CO., Williamsporf, Pa.

MURDOCK

F. F.

PROCTOR

Vico-Proairlant

B. F. Keith

Vaudeville Exchange
(AGENCY)

RAY SHERWOOD,

"NONA"

CHICAGO

MELBOURNE

Eastern Mgr.

TORONTO

KEITH

WILLIAM FOX,
Executive Offices, 130

President

West 46th St, New York

JACKW. LOEB

F.
Artels

i

EDWARD F. ALBEE
A. PAUL KEITH
F. PROCTOR—FOUNDERS
3.

K»

NEW YORK

WILOAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES

(Pake* Tfca.tr. BoWac, New York)

B. F.

ii

"

EDGAR ALLEN
12 to«, or by

——

Friary, 12,
j
Palace — Jo«a

MMr—

Lewis— Artbnr

—

Sawyer

ail.)

—

-

II.

ft

Co.—

of
.

—

---.-*

—Booth
ft Lewder— Ward
Melntyre

—Austin
—

ft

Brinkman.

Webb

ft
ft

Co.

—Wm.

—

—

'

—

Street (Feb. 13-16) Frank Conroy ft Harry
Murphy—"Ideal"— Flnler ft Hill—Meredith ft
Bao u aur Cartlta
Lewis—Nedolny. (Feb. 17-19)

A

Clara
—
Baatman

Howard—Togan

Oaaaon

Co.

Genera—Oretchen
Co. — Madge Edlaon
Co. —Jenny
—The Vender Koors.
lWth Street (Feb.
Clara Howard— Alice
Co.— Two Jesters—Togan

ft

Genera.

ft

(Feb. 17-19)—Tony—Fred ft Albert.

—

—

—

—
—

—

-

—

—Bob Hall— Mr.

ft Mrs.
Hagh Emmett—The
Admits— Flager ft Mallln— Bert LyteD- (Feb. 1719)—"Ohl Armtle"—Claire Vincent ft Co.—Alice
Hamilton—Keralske'a Piga—Strand Trio—
dare
.

—"Sporting

BOSTON MASB
Johnson

ft

—

—Mcintosh

—

ft Co.

—

Royal Gascoixnos.

BUFFALO,

&

Co.—

ST, Y.
ft Co.

——

Keith's—Chaa. Grape win
Lydell ft Macy
—Mile. Ds ale— Raymond Wllbert Q ruber's Animals Three Le Qrobe,

—

COLUMBUS, OHIO.
Keith's -Nan Raiperln— Martelle— Klein Bros.—

Page

—Four

Ankers

—Basso

ft

Co.

cnrcimrATi, OHIO.
Keith's— Boy srr
Troupe— Ethel McDonongh—
James Watts ft Co. Mayo ft Lynn— York's Dogs

—

— Msn

Bros.

CLEVELAHD, OHIO.

Keith's— The

Watson
Morton

Dnttons— Lillian Russell— Harry
—Race
Edge—Suae

ft Go.
ft Glass.
-

ft

DETROIT. MICH.

Keith's— Blossom
Beeley— Katherine
Moss ft Frye Duncan Sisters Cycling Bmnettea

—

—Toto—Geo.

JeeaeU— Llbonati.
DAYTON, OHIO.

Keith's—Spanish

Co.— Rose

ft

Haines

T.

Bice

ft Werner.
ERIE, PA.
Keith's—Panl Klelst— Blklne, Fay

...

Miller ft'Lyle.

1T-J8)—
Gladys Loci wood
,

r

Biklns—

ft

ELIZABETH. V. 7.
(Feb. 13-15)— "Home Gnards"—Jack
ft Co.
John Seed Vincent ft Co. (Tab.

—
"Staging

Kennedy

—
School"— Hsllen

—Mary

astsu

Keith's—Millard

—

—

MONTREAL, CAM.
Keith's—Juliette—Win. Ebe—Doc O'NeH—Bnah
Henry Lewis Bobbe ft Nelson.
XT. VERNON, N. T.
Proctor's (Feb. 13-15)— Ban caTanaagh Clay-

Broa

.

—

—

-

too—Duncan Slaters—Coscis

—
Jsssisnd
Benedict

Morel

ft Verdi.

Octette—Patrieols—Klngalay

—NEWARK,
Bloody.
Bed
N.

Co.

Proctor's

ft

Hunter—

ft

Howard A Co.
RAPIDS, MICH.
Martin—
Sylvia

Sweatman—Thoa.

Joan
— Bailey
«fr.tm..i
——GertrudeSawyer4

Chalfonte

17-19)—Both

(Feb.

Corcoran

ft

—Lew
—Mobre

Cowan

Co.

ft

Denis—AdrlOD—

St.

Mack—Others.

ft

When Civil
War Babies
Coughed

ft

flamed

and

throat*

allays hoarseness.

Yon can get
everywhere*
Contains

No

Piso'a

Opiate

Young mud
Old

nclll

ft

Long

,

—Laurie— Bronson—Milton —ftOorDa
Roland Trarera
—Melnott Duo—
......
...

Gibson

ft

•

PROVIDENCE,

L

R.

S.

Colds

Morton

—Whipple

ft
ft Co.

Huston

NEW
Orpheom-

Democ-

tor

—

Richards

—Lssoya

ORLEANS, LA.
CsTsnaugh

Lucille

ft Co.

A

.

Jae.
011-

ft

(Last

ft

Murray

ft

—

—

Pryor.

ROCHESTER, B". Y.
Keith's— Van ft Schenek— Fink's Mules—Jaa.
Cullen— Rse E. Ball ft Bro. Van Cellos— Wood ft
Wyde—Smith ft Austin,
8CBZKECTA9T, K. T.
Proctor's (Feb. 13-15)—Toto—Lew Welch ft Co.
—Stan Stanley— Miller ft Bradford. (Feb. 17-19)
—Williams ft Wolfus—Nastaora— "Weaker One."
TROT, K. T.
Proctor's (Feb. 18-15)—Andy Lewis ft Co.—
Bietrick ft Vincent—Denton ft Hscsett— Lorner
Girls— Sam Heam—Una Canlleri. (Feb. 17-19)
Helen 'Stanley Berne Joe Towle—Burke, lorshey
ft Co.
Meredith ft Smrjaer— Duqueeue ft Co.
King ft Brawn.

—

-

—

—

TORONTO, CAN.

—Frank Crumlt—Seren Honey Boys
Daring
Muriel Window—Loyal'*
—Mrs. GeneSisters—
Hughes—Delro.
TOLEDO, OHIO.
Keith's— Parsons ft Irwin—Taraan— Nestor ft
—
Vincent
with Pershing" ai Bhayn*
—"Study
—Sherman"Somewhere
ft TJtry
in Sculpture" — Melnotte
Leedum.
Three

Dogs

ft

Keith's

WA8HIHQT0S. S. C.
—Frank
Dobson
Co. —Helen
ft

"Sweeties"— Lord

Jaekley

Fuller—Olympla

ft

d—Allan

Whitfield ft Irelan

Dears!—

Rogers.

WILMINGTON, DEL.
OsjTtok Al ft Fannie Steadmsn Kramer
Morton—Chaa. H. Sweet— Doris Lest-r Three.

—

ft

YOUNQ8T0WN. OHIO.
Keith's—Clarke Bisters— Ethel Hopkins—Kesri*
Golden Morak Sisters Four Harry Tllrwsi
Bensee ft Balrd Paul Dicky ft Co. Jams ft
Onaplow.
YOHKEKB, H. T.
Proctor's
(Feb.
13-15)—Lion Tamer—Johnny
Small ft Small Sisters—Getho's Dogs. (Feb. 17-19)
Jimmy Hnsaey ft Co. Madam Bills—Morgan ft
Gray Josephine Leonard.

—

ft

—

—

—

—

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Shea.

Msjeatie—Blanche Ring— "Hands Across Sea"—
Mcrsn ft Mack—Sydney Phillips— Helen Trix ft
Sister— Emerson
ft

Women

"What

ft

Baldwin.

CALOART, CAN.

Orpheum— "Four Husbands"— Henry B. Toomer
Co.—Tbe Lerolos—81d Tbwnes Geo. Yeoman—

Bodrlgues Broa.

—Sue

—

Smith.

Orphennv-Hsrrlet Bempel

—

Co.—Crawford

Broderlek OUre, Briscoe ft R»uh
A. ft G. Falls— De' Wolf G irls.

arts^iiy

—

•

sSssffsta

—

DENVER, COLO.
Orphenm Grace La Rue—The Ban Twins—
Swor ft ATey—Ames ft Winthxop—Osaki ft Taki—

—

Berne"— "Pox
Pity's
Young— IitUeJoone

Sake"—Gene Green Msigsiel
—
"Somewhere In France."

LINCOLN, NEB.
Orphenm He* Wolf—Courtney Bisters H. ft 8.
KHawortb Frank Browne—Four Buttercups—Grace

—

N elson Olyo

ft

Chiyo.

LOB AMOKLga, OAL.
Orphssra— "Forest Fire"—Santos
ft M. BarHwa Else Bosggar ft
Kohl ft CO.— MaHe King-Leo
Mack.

^^

(Last

Half)

—

—

—
Mae
Heary

KOBOKEE, E. J.
Lyrio (First Bslf)—Tom Dempsey—Coneertos—
Lane ft Plant— Gypsy Troubadours. (Last Half)—
"Broken
Mirror" Grundy
ft
Young— General

—

Piaano

Co.

ft

HAMILTON. CAN.

Loews—Dancing Demons—Maraton
ft Ilollla.
MONTREAL. OAE.

ft

Nat Carr— Frescott— Kenny
ft

Loew's—PoUard—Owen
Co. Joe Darcy— Ryao

—

HEW

ft
ft

Msnley

Moore—Chaa.

C.

Rice

Lee,

Loew's

BOOKELLB, K. Y.
ft

ft

ft

Sisters.

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

t

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

LAKE CTTT, UTAH.
Orphenm—Gqs Edward's Berne Lemalre ft
Crouch— Irene ft Bobby Smith c. ft B. BarryStanley ft Birnea— Eddie Borden ft Co.— Ferr-\
SAN FRANCISCO, OAL.
Orpheum—Jos. Howard's Berne Kennedy ft

—

ft

ft

ft

Hack

De Leon

Dogs— Begay

Mcrian-s

*

ft

MASK

Palace (First Half)—Conrad ft Goodwin— Barron ft Burt—Six Virginia Steppers. (Last Hslf)
Swaln'a Cats ft Rata— Bobb ft Stewart—Chas.

McDonald

Co.— Ers

ft

ST. PAUL.

—
poucmcuiT

AES IBESEO, OAL.
Orpheum "Only
Girl" Margaret
Farrell—
"Dream Fantasies"—Lee Koblmar ft Co.—Wm.
Smytbe Harry Jolson Chaa. ft Madeline Dunbar.

—

—
— —

—

SEATTLE, WASH.

—

Orphenm John B. Hymer ft ' Co. McKay ft
Aubrey
Rnblnl— Fonr
ft
Shrapnel
Dodgers— Brenrk's Models Scot Gibson.
VAKrnjrrvBB, OAK.
_ .
Orphaum—Vslesks Suratt—Wanssr ft Palmer—
Walters ft Waltsrs—arreresfa Monks— "Street
Ardlne

-

Urchin"

—

—Bennett Siaters.

W IBKU EO.

Orpheum—Theo.

Kosloff ft

OAK.
Co.— Rockwell

—Flanagan ft Bdwards— lewis
Nolan—Demarest ft CoBette.

ft

ft

Fox

White— Nolan

ft

LOEW CIRCUIT
EEW

TO BE CTTT.
American (First Half )— Dlr. ft Dixie—Ed Phillips
—Van ft Morris— Pissno ft Blnstum fTllms
SeB*
—Golden Tro npe J. K. Br3n>stt ft Co. Victoria
Four— Manx

— Foley
—

Jose

Wilson

ft

—

Half)—Bams
—Flu(Last
ting's Animals—Ward

ft Snyder.
ft HcGewan

ft

"All for the Ladles"— Bessie

BaweonV*

K undies.
•^Ty""
Phillips.

Clare— Ward

ft

LeCont—

Thornton— Three

Half)—Hnfllsr. Stain ft
-*•
^ rtnt
(Last Half)— McCormack ft irrlng—

Payton, Howard ft Llaette.
Benlersrd (First Halt) Esmeralda—Donahue ft
Fletcher— Arnold ft Taylor—Ed F. Reynard ft Oo.
(Last Half)—lenks ft Allen—Sherlock Slaters ft
Foley— VloMnsky.
Balancer street (First Halt)— Bums ft Jose—
Bessie LeCount— Gray ft Graham Three Kundlea
Tilyou ft Ward.
(Last Half )—Dolly ft Calama
Bd Phillipe— Rich ft Lenore—J. K. Kmmett ft
Co.— Frank MorreU ft Co.—The NorreUa.
Greeley Sonars (First Half )— Foley ft MeGowaa
Mollette BoneonI "An Old Fashioned Girl"
Donoran. ft. T ee Dura ft Feeley.
(Last Half}—

—

—

—
—

—

—

.

Wlnton Bros.—Grace Leonard
Morris—Wm. Dick—Ed Reynard

ft
ft

Co.—Van

ft

Co.

Lincoln Sonars (First Half )— Dolly ft Calsme—
Green ft LaFeU—Arthur Pickens ft Co.—Vlolinaky
Alexander Bros, ft Brelyn. (Last Half)— Dura
ft Feeley
Scanlon ft Denno—Werner Amoros Trio
Daisy Leon.
Hetional (First Half )—Gsgnell ft Mack— Elsie
White— Harris ft Manlon— Bernardl. (Last Half)
—Lewis Stone Keating ft Walton Gardo ft Noll—
GsUerinl ft Son.
Orpheum (First Bslf)—Three Herbert Sisters—
Sherlock Sisters ft Foley—Budlnoff—Ward ft Wilson—The Rials. (Last Hslf) —Esmeralda Green
ft LaFeB—Piaano ft Bingham
George A. Mack
Alexander Bros, ft Brelyn.

—
—

—

—

.Poll (First Half)—Clark ft Francis— Dorothy
Shells ft Co.
Clifton Crawford—Gordon ft Day.

—

Da

STOCKTON, SACRAMENTO

—

BRIDOEPORT, CONN.

Page.

MJBE.

ft Keeler—8ix Kirkamlth Slaft Co.—Charles Irwin— Flem-

—

Shirley.

TORONTO. CAN.
Tongs Street—Msxoa ft Morris— BaasaU ft Lam
DeVore Trio— Doris Hardy ft Co.—OorBhenpsrd ft Dunne •Temptstioo."

Htney
—
bett,

Dartee—

Lorraine Slaters

ft

Mack.

ft

Orpheum— Mason
ters— Farrell Taylor

Hslf)—Jenet

(Lsst

West—Eddie Heme
Brown.

ft Warren
Pletro— Kalmar
ft

Co.—

Leland—Mack

ft
ft

Elasa (First Half)—Gullano ft Margarita— Harmon ft H armon— Sherman De Forrest ft Co. (Last
Half)— Monroe Broa.— Harklns ft McClay— Naff ft
Murray—Seren Glasgow Maids.
HARTFORD, CONN.
_„
Yell (First Half)—Monroe Bros.— Monte ft Parte
Gallagher ft Clifford— "Fixing tbe Furnace"—

—
Mills

ft

Loci-wood

—Lillian

—Oklahoma

roar.

(Last Half)

ft Equina Bros.—Clark ft Francis—DoOr
Ksy ft Co.—"Some Bride"—Cook ft sa to—Sherman De Forrest ft Co.
EEW HAYEK. CONN.
Yalaee (First Half)—Jenet ft Warns r^t-pji—
Mack ft West— Lieut's Armstrong ft Schramm—
Eddie Heme ft Co.—Kalmar ft Brown— Hsrry ft
Anna Seraatoo. (last Half) Oceana ft Day—
Olady'e Loekwoed— De Von. Amend ft WslL
Bijou (First Half)— Whirlwind Hsgsne— Harklns

—

McCUy— "Tor Lore and Money'.'—Bead ft
Armstrong Lillian ft Bqnillo Broa.
Me
GnUlaad ft Marguerite— Harmi.n ft Harmon.
SCXANTON. PA.
Poll (First Hslf)—Two Sports—Ssmmy Dnnaaa
Drrrai ft Symoad Msrtln Webb—"Cheatinc the
Stork."
(Last Half)— Hires ft Roberta—Jason ft
Jaaoa George Grsres ft Co.— Harmony Orris—
ft

m—

—

—

-

—

"Sports In the Alps."

SPRINGFIELD. MASS.

_.5*l*e* (lint Hslf)— Tbm ft DoUy Wsrd— Dot
ft Dan Schooler—Cook ft Ban.
(Last Half)— Bsriequln Trio— Dorothy Hayes ft
ft -La
Mar—"Broadway Today"—

O'NeH—Marmeia
Co.—Gordon
Oklahoe—

Bias*. (First HaU)— HarleQOln Trio— Dolly Kay
Co.—Sera Glasgow Maids.
(Last Hslf)—
Whirlwind Hasans—Tom ft D0U7 Ward—GsDsgber
Godfrey—Seed ft Armstrong— "For Lots sad
Money."
Bali
(First Hslf)—Madison ft
Winchester—

ft

*

"Broadway Todar'—Harray, Heasy ft Qrayc*.
(Last Half)— Lenta,
Armstrong ft grhrsmnt
"Fixing tbe Furnace"— Dog O'NUU— Harry ft

Anna Bcranton.

WTLKES-BARRE. PA.

-

PoH (First Hslf)— Blrea ft Roberts—Jason ft
Jsson George Grsres ft Co. Harmony Girls—
"Sports la the Alps." (Last Half)—Two Sports—
Sammy Dnncs n Dural ft Symonds— Martin Wsbb
—"Cheating the Stock."

—

—

WATEBETJBY, OOKE.
(First Half)—Blnalde Bros.—Oordon ft La
Hsyee A Co.— Pletro— "Some Bride."
Half)—Monte ft Parts—Dorothy Ds Sheila
Co.—Hsnrey. Beney ft Orayce— Mills ft Lock-

Poll

Mar— Dorothy
(Last
ft

—

mon
ft

Kids

Orpheunv—Eddie Foy ft Co.—Coakley ft Dtrnlery
Martha Hamilton Genaro ft Gold—Jean Barrio*

—
— Blly.

Do."

(First Half)— Irawley
West—Sooths
Tobin— Danny Simmons.
—
(Last Half) —Chaa.
"White Coupona" — Four Harmony Kings—Hector
the Monk — Lola Wentworth— Lena
Plant,
—Bamadells Deyo
PROVIDENCE, R. L
— Lunette
Emery (First Hslf )—Swain's Cats
OMAHA. ESS.
Bats— Bone
Orpheum — Annette KeUermsn—Jenslr
Stewart—Chaa. McDonald
Co.— Bra Shirley—
Barry
—Hlekey Bros.
"Reel Guys." (Last Hair)—Conrad
—Fox Ingraham—Wallace Galrln
Ooodwtr.
Barron
Sor —3U Virginia Ste ppers.
—J.
K. Demaco.
SOUTH
BETHLEHEM,
PORTLAND,
PA.
ORE.
Orpheum—"Heart of Annie Wood"—Senor,
Loew's—Grundy
Young— "The Broken Mirror''
Westony
—
Foley
McGowsn—General Pisaae
Lorraine— Hampton
Co,
Blaka—Ball
(Last
Half) —Concertos— Friend
Weat—Cameron Deritt
Co.— Vsiirclta Leopards
Downing—Gypsy'
Troubadours.
—Three Mlaunaa.
SALT
ajPRINOnELD,

—

(First Half (—Scanlon ft Denno—Harft Lenora
Bardo ft Ronft Co.
(Last Half) Dla ft Dixie—
Taylor "The Big Pnneh"—Tilyou ft
Golden Tronpe.

Victoria.
ft

ft

.Can

—

Wadsworth Chmland ft Dowry Bobt.
Hodge ft Co Sol Berns Borstal Troape.

—Julius Tan-

Lighter ft Alexander— Sensational
Gerarda— Dooley ft Sales—Bessie Clifford.
OAKLAND, "ST.
Orpheum Bse Samuels Robinson's Elephants—

ings— ^Petticoats."

Keith's—Ben
Bayer
Co.
Rajah Emma
ft
8teTens—ATon Four— Bruce Buffet Co.— BeUclalre
Bros.—Phyllis N. Terry—W. J. BeUly—Wood ft

Orphenm— "Futuristic

for Coizglis

J.

ft

Bisters

Co.

Sarah Padden—"BnbariBe."
srasseisa CTTT, HO.

PIS OS

—

Tuny "What Women Can Do."
aiTTrsnsf kd,

Hippodrome—Bock ft Drew—Neds raters—Hudson ft Jones—Clayton ft Lssmle Rube Meronsrd.
FALL BIYXB, MASS.
Brjea (First Half)— Peqoo ft Fallows— Donoran
ft Murray— McMahou ft Chappelle— Frank Terry—

ft

Jessie Hsyward Go.
PIT TSBDROH. PA.
Saris—Grace DeMar Eddie Leonard Co.

DUIuin,

Safe for

— "All

racy"—Campbell Slaters— Bennett

ft

ft

Three

relief.

Bene—Looey Haakeu.
Orphaum—Clark ft Bergman

ft

prompt

generation* have need

ft

ft

CHICAGO. ILL.
Pslaoe— Era Tangnay—Walter Brower—Vsdle ft
Gygt— Margaret Farrsil—Jos. B. Bernard— Bowman

Piao'a.
Quickly relieves coughing; eases)
tickling; soothes in-

—

— Wells—

-

ft

that was more
50 years ago
Piso'g wat given for

than

aaasT.

—

PORTLAND, ME.
Keith's— Both Roye— Doris
Hnsaeil—Dorea'a
—
Booney—Clsudroa
Imperial Quintette—Glrard'e Monkeys—Fred Allen
Scarlet—Joe. Joseffaon Troupe
—
Walter Fenner
Co. — Brlerre
— BoUand Bay.
King—Buna
Frabito—Bert Baker
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Co.—Ssssone
DeUah.
Keith's—J. C. Nugent Co.—Belle Baker— Milo—
ST. LOOTS, MO.
Orpheum— "On the High Seas"—Walter KellyArnold
AUman— loleen Sisters—Swift
Kelly
Dolly Connolly— Al Herman—
Howard's Ponies—

—

—and

MLNNEAPoia,

—

Orphenm Sam Mann ft Oo. Moseoni Bros.
Adams ft Griffith Hobeon ft Bee try—The Brian ta
Troupe Ch aa. Irwin.
M3LWAUKEK, WIS.
Orph en m Gertrude Hoffman—Lew Doekstader
Wellington Cross—Will Ward ft Girls— Holmes

— Fanttno

ft.

J.

—

Clark— Fonr

Belt) — Peuao
—MeMabon Chap.

Tronpe.

Fallows— Dosnesa

ft

ft

13-16)— 3111y Reeres— Wilbur
Swift ft Mary KeUy—Loeilla

(Feb.

Hawkins
Weat.

—
(Feb. 17-19)

Keith's

Goldinla— Robert

Moon—NItta-Jo— Pederson Bros.—

Procter's

—

—

Mslds

ft

"Art" Hyams ft Melntyre.
BALTIMORE. MD.
Maryland— Lillian Shaw—Georgle Price
Ted Doner Gordon ft Rica Cecil Lean

ft

—

ft

life."

Keith's—Olson

—

ft

ft

—

—

Keith's— Bessie Clayton- Co. Bessie Browning
Co. Martyn ft Florena Imhoff, Conn ft Ooreene—
Keane ft Williams— B. ft H. Gordon.

BROOKLYN.

I

Bnshwiok Jean Adair Co.—Leo Zarrell ft Co.
Fenton ft Fields—St. Onge ft Ritchie— Rita
Msria Orchestra Four Haley
Slaters GaUeon
Ohrmaa.
Orphenm—Muriel Worth ft Co. Owen MeGrreney
Bspe ft Dntton Frank Gaby Lais Selblnl.
ALBAHY, ». Y.
Proctor's (Feb. IS -15) Dangerous Dan MeGrew

Klmberly

'

ft

13-10)—

Howard

—

LOWELL. MASS.
ft Desgon—Booney ft Bent
Booney—Chlnko ft Co. Bowman ft
Brooke—Ott Kerner ft Co. Geo. N. Browne.
LOUIS VTT.T.F., XT.

Xltner

ft

ft

ft

—

Keith's— Dickinson

6*th Street

Ruth"— Gray

Sisters.

Co.—

IHDXftVAPOUB. nro,

—
—

ft

SM

ft

HAMILTON, CAM.

Keith's Florena Tempest ft Co. Valerie Beregere Co. Gray ft Byron "Msn Off Ice Wagon"
"Not Yet Marie"—Three Bosalres.

Raymond—

• (Feb.
17-19)
Diana Bonner— DeVlne
Williams-Johnny Small—small Sisters.
(Feb. 13-15)— "What Happened to
* Parker—Gladys, Dorothy ft
Bueilab— Alice Hamilton— Misses Parker—Gaston
Palmer— Darrell ft Edwards. (Feb. 17-19)—Bmraett Welch Minstrels— Norwood ft Han—Nsrlaa
ft Gordon
Coecla ft Verdie Helen Harrington-

Four— Wilbur Mack

City

Keith's Harold Dskane ft Co.—Stuart Tlamis
Clinton ft
Roooey Goerro ft Carman— Harry
Langdon ft Co.— Willie Hale Lee ft Cranston.

Thornton:
Fifth Avenue (Feb. 13-15)—Patricola—Ward ft

CnBan

Us—Bison

The Stampede.

—

ff so dingo

"Very Good Eddie" Qn> Edw.rdu Co.—The Sbarroeks—Lady AlUee'e Pets—James A. Bonnie

Leon

Bems— Borstal

—

Broderoek
ft

ft

(First

pelle— Frank

"Girl In the Air."

Colonial

Alhambra— Frances Kennedy— Bry on

BOSTOB, kUfla.
Halt)—Mse Wadsworth—CaresDowry— Boot. Heary Hodgs ft Co.—est

Orpheum
land

-

— Gilbert ft Frledland— HUM McCane
Chsllen ft Keke.
oral—
ft
A. Seymour — Poor

Hums

21

VAUDEVILLE BILLS

— Henry

Sallle Fisher

(Foot to

Ashley.

Bemud * DoTTy—Lyons * Yosee—
* Co. Bradna ft Derrick—Edna Good"Yip Yip Yapnankers"—Hoar Morton.
—Clara Morton.
Jaa: Lucas
rich ft Co.

—

—

D
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jew t6bk~oxxx;~~

B. F.

—
——

— —

-

Harmon—Bleb

John F, Clark
Arnold

Ward—

—

ft

—

.

BEOOEXTE. »,

T.
DaKalb (First Hiif)— Wastlka ft Undentody—
Daisy Leon Werner Amoros Trio—Frank Morrell
ft Co.
(Last Half)— Three Herbert Bisters—
Molettl Bonconi "An Old Fashioned Girl" Doaorsn ft Lee Donahue ft Fletcher.
Tulton (Fust Half)— The Norralls— Keating ft
Walton— 'The New Yorker" Gallerlnt ft 800.
(Lsat Half)—Broslus ft Brown—Belma Sells—
Kmlly Smiley ft Co.—Harris ft Manlon.
.
Metropolitan (First Half)— Lewis Stone Grace
Leonard ft Co.— "All for tbe Ladies"— Wm. Dick
Banting's Animals. (Last Half)—Jobs F. Clark
Co - BIsfsWbite—Arthur Pickens ft Ckv—Yk-

—

—

—

—

—

—

Palace (First
Paytos, Howard

Half )—McCorraack

ft

Irrlng—

(Last Half)—Hank
ft Lisstte.
Brown ft Co.— MortOo Bisters.
Warwlsk (first Half)—Lass Wesnrestft—aaBSB
Brown ft Co.— Morillo Slstsrs. (Last Half}— Frew
ley ft

West— Hodlar.

Stein ft PnUltpe.

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
BUTTE, MONT.

Baatsgee (First Hslf)— Derkln's
Carmen Trio—Jim Doherty—Lowe ft Baker
ters—McKay's Scotch Rerue— Wliilsm Basts.

_

—

-

CALOART, OAK.

—

—

Yiatsfs*
Four Bards
Trvrsto
"Fireslds
Rererie"— Walser ft Dyer— Lillian Wstsoo— Pedriai's

Monks.

swBsfBm, OSLO.
Leorss— King ft Harny—MsHathaway— Barney WilUams ft Co

Pantages—Tbe

Shsne ft
Jus Quon Tal—Great Laos.

EDMONTON. OAK.
Blanea ft Co.—Jack ft Marl*
Vox— Tnscano Bros.— Msl Klee—
OAXAT FALLS, MOBY.

Pantagss— Mile.

Grey— Valentine
Aster Four.

Pantagss (Four Days)—Spanish Dancers— Barnes
A Freeman—Bandy Donaldson— Aleks, rsatssa
ft
Praam Phil La Yaaka.
waaraaa
MO
Pastag a* "ton Baca"— Bert ft Harry Oorftaa
Jack Larlar—John T. BayXCsv—T*
—Three BsDows Girls.

—

—

am

^
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SELMA
"The Renowned Lady Juggler"

Week KEITH'S PALACE
DIRECTION—MAX HAYES

AND BOB WATERS
Two American Aces of Spades'*

Tbi*

Jimmie Hodges Musical Comedy Co.
Hodges "Pretty Baby Cow, Eastern
Jimmie Hodges "Pretty Baby" Co., Tabloid

J'inimie

Good Chorus

11
KR^

Can Always Be Used, All Week
Comedy People Write. Address

Week Feb. 10th, Majestic Theatre, Williamsport,
Pa.; Week Feb. 17th, Academy Theatre, Lebanon,
Pa. ; Week Feb; 24th, Opera House, Shenandoah. Pa.

Man, and other useful stock
people for Shubert Theatre, St. Paul, one bill a
week three matinees also people for big road
company, one piece. Tell all first letter. Photos
Address OTIS OLIVER, Shubert
returned.
Theatre, St. Paul, Minn.

—

—

PRErPl

Week KEITH'S PALACE

Direction—ARTHUR

Girls

Musical

Stands.

WANTS Character

Le Maire and Hayes and Co.
'The

1919

OTIS OLIVER

W.C

Wm.

12,

Jimmie Hodges' Attractions

BRAATZ
This

February

Bl

NCIMKN T

.1(4

A GTS

TO ALL-

KLEIN

AEH

''-

(

'yfP.Vlfi-.lSJIEO,

SO\ G MATE R lAL

Attention Vaudeville Acts
John^Quigley Theatrical Agency, he.
Can book acts

Extra Sundays,
Short Jumps.
New England's Leading Independent
Agency. 184 Boylston St., Boston, Mass. All correspondence answered:

3

.•

VAUDEVILLE
AND PRODUCERS
MMM— PBLDMAN,

IMV »-

I

no.

FDR.

Suite

510y2 Putnam

Bldg., 1493 Broadway,
Tdephoc Bryant CBS

NOW

Df

New York City

FOR VAUDEVILLE
WANTED AT ONCE—Principals and Chorus Gob; also a good
French comedian. Apply at once. SAM MORRIS, Manager.

Support

fast

5

«™oa£)

N
MUSICAL COMEDY CO.

BATES

Prims Donna, Novelty Act., Mimical Comedy People. (All lines.) Experienced Chorus Girl.,
(Not a Tab. Show.) Regular
$20 and fare.. Thii company plays week stands in B*»t Hmn.
:
-\tion giving 2-hour show, on Eastern time.
Never close.. Addres. BATES BROS,
Tbaatra, Norwich. N. Y„ Was* Feb. irth; Family TheaCr*, Rsaaa, N. V., W«* F«hv ma.

WARDELL BROS. & LA COSTE
Three Cloasy Kids, in Songs and Dances
DIRECTION—NAT SOBEL,

JEAN LEIGHTO
and

working

MELBA PALMER

In permanent stock, leading man and people in all lines,
including good scenic artist. Send late photos. Address
Winton Hotel, Douglas, Arizona.
B.

WOOD,

,

.

WANTED
To

for

CONSTRUCTION

five Big Miniature Musical Comedies

CHARLES

KNICKERBOCRKR HARMONY STUDIOS,

consecutively for 5 weeks.

HER MINSTREL REVUE
Now

Excltuhre

»

Playing B. F.

SHERMAN & ROSE
Novelty Dancers
IN

'

•

-.-

•-*..

VAUDEVILLE

..-

t,

..

'.'

...

J. L.
.',-'

^

'
:

;

:

•'-.'

:

Buhkalogy

DKEOIOK-SAM BAERWITZ

.
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Sergeant Eugene V. McCue, of Oompaay
Infantry, chief usher in the
podrome balcony prior to joining the eelore, baa been promised bis old position
upon his return by Charles DilUngham

ABOUT YOU! AND YOU!! AND YOU!!!
Jack Cagwin has joined the
Melting of Molly."

cut

of

"The

\
BiHy Carlton is now working in stock at
" the Avenue Detroit. '

Al Jolson has recovered from his
and is hack in "Sinbad."

!

Emflie Lea, at present in "Good Mornappear in "Yesterday,"
Reginald de Koven'a new comlque opera.

ing, Judge," will

W.

Al Raymond, formerly of Raymond and
Coverly, with a monologue and long act,
has been booked over the Keith Circuit,

Lynn Overman has been engaged for
"The Dislocated Honeymoon ."

Evelyn Young, of the Young Sisters, has
fully recovered from aa attack of influenza, and the act will resume its book-

..

|

Cunningham and dementi hero been engaged for "Good Morning, Judge."

'.

;

;

Edward Locke for a part

•

Chaa. Hanis, a young cousin of Harry
Langee, will be seen in burlesque shortly,
under the direction of Roehm and. Rich-

'

Kmilie Lea is in the cast of "Good
Morning, Judge" at tbe Shnbert Theatre.

-

"

ings.

Beatrice Collenette has been signed by
1
in "The Dancer.

'.'.

ards.

-

.

Hugh Grady and Mrs. Grady, who was
formerly Cecelia Hoffman, a prima donna,
became the parents of a baby boy last

Fred Hilton is managing the Orpheum
at Lima, Ohio, one of Ons Sons' -houses.

i

week.

Maxceita Edmonds replaced Hilda Spang
at short notice in "Dear Brutus" last week.

Barney Gerard and Dave Stamper will
leave New York the but of the month
for Palm Beach, where they will write a
new revue.

Roby Goodndw baa been signed to make

:-.

the

settings

for the bedroom

.

scene

in

Walter Sherwin Joined "Seven Days'
Leave," on tour, in Buffalo, on Monday,
replacing Frank Beamish in the role of

Jean Leonard closed a three months' enagement at the Tokio Revue last Saturay night.

Ted Shapiro entered the Bayes' show,
"Ladies First," last week, as pianist for
Norah Bayes.

|

!

Sam Ash

has been engaged for the cast
of "Monte Cristo, Jr.," the new Shnbert
extravaganza.'
Cecil Gordon, of Gordon and Norton, is
seriously ill at the St. Charles Hotel In
Detroit, Mich.

V
I

Blanche Bellaiie entered the cart of
"Listen lester" at the Knickerbocker on

Monday

night.

\

Floyd King, press agent for the Hagenbeck-Wallaee shows, is at home for a
short vacation.
Hilda Spong, in "Dear Brutus," is ill.
in the play is being filled by

>

Her part

her understudy.
—

|

The Haley Sisters refused to go into No.
position at the Colonial last week and
Ted) Donor substituted.
William S. Hsrtrfna, theatrical producer,
mourning the Ions of bis' daughter,
who died January 27.

Lilla,

:

Jean Stuart withdrew from the cast of
"Seven Days' Leave" at Brooklyn last Satorday and will take a rest.

Baker did not appear at tbe Palace
week because of illness, bat is filling
engagement there.

Belle
last

this week's

!

Mollie and Charles King returned to the
cast of the Century Midnight Whirl but
week after a short absence.

Eleanor Scott L"Esteller replaced Jean
tear
Stuart in the role of Lady Mary
last Monday at Buffalo, N. Y.

W—

Fred Block, well known theatrical man
of Philadelphia, lost bis wife recently when
she died a victim of pneumonia.

~~^—~
Miss Bliae De Wolf has been awarded
the French Croix de Guerre by the French
-

.

;

.

government forjbravery under .firel..,.
Bertha KaHch came back to the Fulton
last
Saturday night in "The j Riddle
:

Woman"

after being

away

for five* days.

Herbert are included in the cast which
to support Henry Miller is "Moliere."

Abraham

New York

Rothchild, manager of Loew'e
Theatre, caused the arrest of a

young woman who misbehaved in that
.

house last

is

Mile, Marine, formerly with the Two
De Carlos, has been married to Lolgi
Chuui Tbe ceremony took place but
Thursday at Borough Hall, Brooklyn.
.

Capt, James B. HcKowen is in the dty
looking over new material with the Intention of booking it for next season. He
expects to be mustered out by March 1.

Fannie Hammond (Mrs. Ed. R_ Stanley)
Billie, have joined Mr. Stanley in the Mid-West, where he is managing the "Hearts of the World" company.

and her son,

Gal way Herbert has returned from
"over there" and last Monday resumed at
Buffalo, N. Y., his original role of Capt.
Cornelius Keys in "Seven Days' Leave."

Kingsbury and Hod Dane, with

a company of four, will shortly be seen
in a new comedy sketch by Philip Bartholomae, 'entitled "Those Day a to Come."
has commissioned Sam Morris to write her -new vehicle, a single, to
be called "You Know What I Mean."
Morris will have it ready for her shortly.

May Hunt

week

Ralph Hen has been added to the east
of "Monte Christo, Jr." He was but seen
in New York in the musical comedy,
"Good Night Paul."
Janet Planner was last week appointed
personal press representative for Leo
Ditriehstem, playing, at present, in "The
Marquis' Da. Priola.*

Eddie O'Connor and GUnn Tucker will
be seen in a new act, "Together Again"
and will open in New York in March.
Tucker has recently returned from over-

Jack Bex and Lucie P. Dawson, respectively, of the John W. Vogel Minstrels and
Cincinnati office of the Billboard, were
married recently. Tbe ceremony took Place
in Cincinnati.

Marion: Sail is doing a new dance called
"The Fan Flirtation" in "Everything" at
John Philip Sousa
the Hippodrome.

wrote the music for

it.

Joseph B. Mills was married to Lillian
Schwarta, of Chicago, in Boston but week

Harry Weston and Peggy Coudray were
present at the marriage.

2

is

Stephen DarreL

,

Paul Frawley has been signed for "Come
Along." The' Marne Producing Company
will present the play.

.

Blanche Bates, Holbrook Blinn, XataQa
Winwood, Forest Robinson and Sidney

Lillian

"Scandal"

;

Bea Eton, tbe soprano with the Metropolitan Opera Company, haa passed tbe
crisis of her severe illness of pneumonia
and is on tbe road to recovery.

H. Murphy, Blanche Hicham and

company will shortly revive their old
comedy success, "The School of Acting.''

illness

Harold Crane, now. appearing in "Good
Morning, Judge," is rehearsing an important role in Reginald De Koven and Glen
Macdonough'a musical play, "Yesterday,"
formerly with Andy
Lewis and Dorothy Milbnrn in vaudeville,
is now playing with Chauncey Olcott in
"The Voice of McConnell."

Frank

Huyler,

B. Idea

Monday
house.

Payne delivered a lecture but

night at the Neighborhood play-

The

subject

was "What Repertory

Theatres Have Contributed."

.

Desiree Lubovska has signed a contract
for a South American tour, on which she
start after her engagement at the
Hippodrome has terminated.

win

-

May Woodaide is rehearsing a new act
entitled "The Girl of Few Words," written for her by Sam Morris. She will present it in New York shortly.

Tommy

Overholt,

of

Overholt

and

Young, who served a long time with tbe
Overseas Base Hospital 48, will arrive in
New York the end of this month.

Edward Perkins baa 'arranged a series
of Sunday concerts for -the Clef Club Orchestra which he has booked at the Selwyn Theatre. These concerts will continue till May.
Sophie Tucker and her Jaas Band, SylSchaef er, Esther Walker and
vester
Johnny Burkes were among tbe features
of tbe Sunday concert at the Winter
Garden last Sunday.

Leon Gordon haa had a book of his plays
published. He is the co-author of "Watch
Your Neighbor," and has the role of Bert
in "The Better 'Ole," now at the HoDJa
Street Theatre, Boston.

Rose

Cartyle,

Harry and Anna Scran ton, a wire art
new to the East, are now under the management of Max Hart. The team will
have an opportunity to show their wares
in the metropolis shortly.

Marjorie Pringle, one of the principals
in "The Melting of Molly," will leave tbe
show next Saturday to accept an engagement in "Tbe Girl in Stateroom B,"
Sam Blair's musical farce.

Max

Joseph Urban will leave this week for
PaItn*Beeeh, Fla., to confer with Flo Zeigfald, Jr., on plans for the stage settings
of the "Zeigfeld Follies of 1919."

the*

Albeit,

Argonne

every

Hippodrome

Monday by

Forest,

in

J. Parker Coombs and W. T. Carleten
joined "Everything* at the Hippodrome on
Monday night. The former tok the role ei
the toymaker in the Toytown scene and the
latter Joined the "Country Circus"

Corporal Lee Spoaaler, recently discharged from the array; baa su cceeded
Miller Evans as straight man with Chaa.
Baker's High Flyers, in Pittsburgh.
Corp. 8ponsler was in stock prior to an*
taring the service.

M

Fred Tides will make bis first appearance- in motion --pictures in a blograph
picture, having been engaged last week by
that company. He has appeared this season in 'The Walks OS" and an "Ideal
Husband."

Henry Mullin and Louis Miller have secured the rights to ''Two Men from Denver," which they axe now presenting in
vaudeville.
The act is staged by John
Grieves and is being bandied by Charles
Fitxpatriek.

_____

Helen Hayes, who haa the role of Margaret in "Dear Brutus" at tbe Empire,
win be starred by Klaw and Erlanger, to
whom she is under a long contract, in tbe
near future. The vehicle for her baa not
yet been chosen.
Mrs. Robert Campbea and D. G. Jobsson, members of the "Seven Days' Le we"
company, narrowly escaped death on January 28th at Johnstown, Pan whan tin
hotel in which they were stopping waa
burned to the ground.

Miriam Gentle, tbe show girl painter,
has arranged aa exhibition .of some of
her water color pictures at the Whitney
Studio Club, where a number of prominent
stage folk and managers have been invited by her to attend a reception February 26.
David Belasco wul be starred in a tworeel film to be shown at the "Carry On"
benefit which he is going to put on at the
Belasco on February 23. Ibis is to be his
first appearance in motion pictures. The
tide of the film Is "A Star Overnight,"
written by Ann Irish.

Wfllism Nugent, who has been in the
service in Europe for sixteen months, is
hack in tbe United States resting. Ha

waa gassed at Chateau Thierry in June
and received a shrapnel wound in the arm
in the Argonne in October. Nugent haa
Peter J. Kuhn was charged with letting
a boy, under the age of sixteen years, into
the White Plains Motion Picture Theatre,
where he is ticket taker last week, but
was declared not guilty and dismissed.
This waa because a man bad purchased a
ticket for tbe youngster and Kuhn waa
not to blame under the circumstances.

Graham Veltey, after seeing service in
Europe for nine months, has returned.
He was last seen here in "Yes or No" at
the Longacre, and also appeared in "The
Willow Tree," with Fay Bainter. While
"Over There" he appeared with Mary
Yoang, John Craig, Louise Anderson and
Ivy Troutman in tbe special performance
of "Joan of An,"

electrician, re-

France

surprised
last

that big playhouse
entering the stage door.

around

Margaret Mower, who has appeared

one of Stuart Walker's productions, haa
been asked to pose as the Spirit of Liberty for a memorial to Washington, upon
which Frederick MeMonnies is working.

seen fighting on six fronts.

CougUan, Grace

Kingsley, Malcolm Passat, MslfOfffl Duncan and Richard Gordon are included in
the cast of "The Aftermath," William
Morre' Patch's new play.

ported killed November 4 in the battle of
Isabel! Lowe of "The Melting of Molly"
has been engaged by the Shnberta for five
years and win appear next season as a star
in a new play by Louise Carter.

W-

L., lflSth

Arthur Digman, stage electrician for the
Palais Royal, haa been charged by Giacomo Serini, at one time chief jester to
tbe late Czar of Russia, with tbe taking

of several rings and other trinkets from
Fanny Grant and Ted Wing, seen in -his home. Digman, according to- the exjester claimed he was connected .with tbe
.several Broadway productions, have entered vaudeville.
They are with Mabel Government Customs Service, and. by this
McCane's review in Wilmington this week
means was able to obtain possession
of
"""
and at the Colonial next week. - -**'.' '»**« -the valuables.
•
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Reliable

JOHN

HAPPENED

J.

IN

BLACK

8

—

WORCESTER

i JO L6».
of
Class

SUE MILfORD

We

joined the "Pirates" Co. Jan. 6, and produced a new book in
four days, opening Jan. 10. The censors reviewed the show at Gayety Theatre, Brooklyn, week of Jan. 20, and said it was O. K.
Now for something out of die ordinary: I
want to thank all members of the "Pirates" for their faithfulness in assisting me to put
the material over. I am doing second comedy and Miss Milford is the Soubrette. The
"
love with

This

is

entire

what happened:

company

is in

"M ul

li

gan

.

and HIS GAIETY GIRLS
RECORD BREAKING SHOW OF THE AMERICAN BURLESQUE CIRCUIT

7

GAYETY, BROOKLYN, THIS WEEK

— Paris by

DOUBLE VOICE

Prima Donna

IMigh-t

OLYMPIC, NEW YORK,
STAR, BROOKLYN, THIS WEEK
OPEN FOR OFFERS FOR THE SUMMER AND NEXT SEASON

NEXT WEEK

.

Season's Sensation
Direction ike

Weber

GRACE HOWARD

RAY-ANNA

and

VIRGINIA

DANCERS

DONNA
SKSr

PARIS BY NIGHT

HENRI and LIZELL
IVI

WALTER

B0ST0NIANS

MONTGOMERY

BEST REGARDS TO ALL
FEATURED AS
WHIRLWIND

Soubrette

CHAS. WALDRON'S

WN

WITH
PIRATES

MILLION
DOLLAR
DOLLS
NOW WORKING AT
AVENUE THEATRE,
DETROIT, MICH.

*"

j

.
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BURLESQUE NEWS
(CswtlBnaa from

w

FRANK MACKEY
STAGED GOOD SHOW
at Ben Kaan's
Union Square Theatre was staged by Frank
Hacker. He called the first part "The United
States Bcrlew" and the burlesque "Muumi
land."
Both proved entertaining and held
the audience In to the finish
There was no particular plot to either
part, both being simply made up of bits
and numbers. Bat these were so well done
that a plot was not eren missed. Tie bits,
although old. were switched around and presented In such a manner that they looked
different.
Producer Solly Fields again extended himself when be staged the numbers
and the chorus worked out several novelty
numbers very prettily, giving patrons an opportunity to see work such as could be found
in no other burlesque house In the city.
The show opened with a prologue In which
James X. Frauds introduced the members
of the company.
This was a good scheme,
bat hardly necessary here, ss the people of
the show are so well known that they need
no Introduction. This was proven by the
way each waa received, some receiving more
applause than others.
Spencer, as "Grogan," and atackey, as
!*Adolph," were well received on their entrance. They handled the comedy In a manner that kept the audience in good humor
all afternoon.
Francis took care of the
straight part in his usual manner, while
Brad Sutton did the characters.
Miss Lorraine offered somo new gowns that
were very attractive and looked becoming in
her opening dress of green. She also handled

week's

and

<*•

a)

iO B.

displayed a pretty wardrobe. Babe Wi
ton, the dancing soubrette. with a personality
that Just babbles over, dashed her way
through her numbers with lots of speed, white
Era Lewis, with a new set of dresses, pat
plenty of pep Into her work and had no
trouble In getting her numbers over for

AT KAHN'S, LAST WEEK
Last

15

her lines well In the scenes.
Louise Pearson, in the prima donna role, received encores
for the rendering of her numbers.

attraction

encores.

The banquet scene waa nicely staged and
Daring the action of this
well pot over.
several toasts were offered and some food
situations
introduced.
Ifaekay,
comedy

F.

KAHN'S UNION SQUARE THEATRE

STOCK BURLESQUE
QWitlvAll Star Cast

"Dime and Pin"

bit

pleased,

as

X.

AMD

was

offered

BIG BEAUTY CHORUS
AcUraasaJl

:

The "counting" bit pleased, ss done by
Hackey and Francis, as did the "carfare
bit, aa offered by Spencer, Hackey and Hiss

ALAMAC THEATRICAL HOTEL
Fassrirtt* New RisiaH

Pearson;

Hiss Lewis* number, "That Ain't All," was
prettily staged and nicely pat over, getting a
It would have looked
half dozen encores.
much better, however, had the girls worn
cloaks or coats that were In better condltlosw
ve
old.
id on were torn and veryas those they had

JOS. T.

WEISMAN.

l~iniw

lalm

Northwest Corner 14th and Chestnut

—

St*,,

St Louis, Mo.

Theatric*! Hostelry, Cafe
Cabaret
(Member N. V. A. arid Burlesque Club)
Bast Bat on the Circuit

Union Help

Conference."
which Kahn
The "Peace Conference,"
staged on the day the armistice was signed,

was repeated again

last

week and met with

Instant success.
It was nicely offered and
had that patriotic finish to it that never
falls to please.

A

crowded bouse was on hand to see the
performance and the audience seemed well
Sid.
pleased with what they saw.

ELI

ate

Kan*

The

by Hackey,

Spencer, Francis and Sutton.

WANTED CHORUS
GIRLS
WATSON,

Long season. Address BILLY
Peoples Theatre,
Philadelphia, Pa., this week. Palace, Baltimore, Md., next week.

$22.00.

The SEASON'S FIND Discovered by WILL

•

to B. F.

done by

Spencer, Hackey, Francis and Sutton.
It

BRAD SUTTON
LORRAINE
EVE LEWIS

FRANCIS
LOUISE PEARSON
BABE WELLINGTON
J AS.

Spencer. Sutton, Francis and the Milan Lorraine, Pearson, Wellington and Lewis were
seen In this sssjbjsa
The "roberr" bit was amusing as put over
by Itackey, Button and atlas Pearson. The
"fie" bit got over.

FRANK MACKEY

BILLY (GROGAN) SPENCER

ROEHM

DAWSON

.

FEATURED COMEDIAN WITH

•Jack Singer's
—

Behman Show

Jumped in part without rehearsal Great Success at once
cialty by Andy Rice. This week, Miner's, in the Bronx.
Direction— ROEHM & RICHARDS CO.

EDWARD LAMBERT
Tsw finrt1

—S— Hebrew Comedian, Featured with Max SptafjePa "Cheer Up America."

MARTY PUDIG
NIFTY STRAIGHT WITH A NIFTY SHOW-WALPROrTS BOSTONIANS
DIRECTION-ROEHM and RICHARDS

A.

ELLSWORTH

AS WILD AS EVER

For Vaudeville—LEWIS

& GORDON

ARNS
NATIONAL WINTER GARDEN

BABE WELLINGTON
BABE HEAL Y

SOUBRETTE—Irrsslitlils Batch

o'

Narras.

B. F.

KAHN. ONION SQUARE STOCK COMPANY

TOIVI AIKIIM
BEHMAN SHOW
GEORGE BROADHURST

HteaaV

GROWN-UP BABIES

ETHEL JOHNSON
FRANKIE M^ARTIN

SOUBRETTE

Material for Spe-

JACK aiNGERS

CY ARDINGER
SOUBRETTE

-week in Philadelphia.

INGENUE

WITH MILITARY MAIDS

STRAIGHT sad CHARACTERS

Wkfli "TraJI

last

CROWN UP

BABIES

BEN WELCH

SHOW

INGENUE

NELLIE NICE

GEISJE
and ETHEL BEAUDRY
THE LITTLE MAN WITH THK aOO VOICE AND THE PERSONALITY
HJF HIP]

D
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The Venus of Burlesque
COLUMBIA,

NEW

'

-

•

featured Willi Joe Hurtig's Girls of U. S. A.

YORK, THIS

WEEK

NEXT WEEK

EMPIRE, BROOKLYN,

>»»0<

\rV

PAT WHITE SBOW

JAZZ

/Hello Paree\
V Company /

IM

WOP

DONNA

ELSIE PRIMA

MICK

WITH

STRAIGHT

PIRATES

CLARA GIBSON
FLO DAVIS
I

IRWIN'

-

SOPHIE DAVIS
PACEMAKERS

SOUBRETTE

A MARTINI BURLESQUE
BESSIE BAKER
and CARTER
BOUTTE
IkHwi tMnUM

WITH MILITARY MAIM

OONTDO AHTTH1NO

UNTO. TOP HEAR PROM

MB

bb,

FRANKLYTTS "PIRATES"

EDDIE HALL

HUT COMEDIAN

THE BOY WITH THE FUNNY LAUGH

MILITARY MAIDS

RATHRYN DICKEY

PUMA DONNA

UROIO
JAS.

JOE
SPECIALTIES

E

COOPER-3 SIGHTSEERS

BEN WELCH

"~

"Wafci aataaoraw * MM«f Mm«r.-

hazel

PAT WHTTB3HOW

St

WEBER

KITTY GLASCO
3f Miniliilfetltiliiil

MARSHALL

PRIMA

HELLO AMERICA

and

fMawtbrf'Briilm aaaV

ENGEL

cech.

DONNA—WITH "WORLD BEATERS"—COMEDIENNE

Y NIC
FLO WELLS

1VI

I

SECOND SEASON-HELLO PARSE

PRIMA DONNA

FRENCH FROLICS

SOUBRETTE

"AMERICA'S BEST"

IM
FEATURED PRIMA DONNA

EDNA
WITH "WORLD

SECOND SEASON

BEATERS"

miv*

BROADWAY

R U T H — ROSEM O N
Watch

Ma

Next Season

Underttody Ingenna mad Soubre t±»

wHh

Sigh

I

CO.

SMILING NELLIE
WATSON
DAVE MARION?
SAM HOWE'S SHOW

T917-18-19

HOUSTON

SOUBRETTE—MORE THAN MAKING COOP

IN

"WORLD BEATERS"

JOE

PRIMA DONNA

SHOW

^XTFERN MILLER

FRANCES CORNELL
WITH STROUSE

Direction—IKE

JUVENILE

FRIMAPONNA

-H«Co

PRIMA DONNA

Tav iaiwii Mora

3lt»H— ri

EDDIE LLOYD

'

BARRY

A DA M O R S E

:.,•,,

Doing a

Grecian Daacer

Bft

of E iciy thing, with Jean Bedini Pan*

Pom

Co.

AI Raarat

Kg

Shaw
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MADELINE

TINY

BELMONT

MOORE

and

Singing and Dandng De Luxe
DIRECTION—JACK LEIA

adeuna
A.

In

& BARRETTE **

ROATTINA

'MARRIUCIA GOING UP"

IN

NEW

a comedy Panto.

Direction.

LEE MUCKENFUSS

NAME, BUT A STANDARD ACT
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latest novelty, -whew bast meets west-

Tha originality 1 anils i Bo writer of acts with "pop" and -punch.- To ho
a good act in vaudavilla, you sanst first have a goad vaudrriUe act. Writs.
wins phone, call ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY. loB B'way, Now. York City.
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STARS OF BURLESQUE

BURLESQUE NEWS
(OmUooeJ
fc—

TALBOT HAD A GOOD,
CLEAN SHOW AT THE
STAR LAST WEEK
Harry Lang and Ms new "Lid Utters of

L919" is tbe way Talbot's show was billed
And rightly so.
it tbe Star last week.
-Lang la one of tbe best comedians of tbe
rounger generation, for be doe* not depend
ipon tbe character alone to be successful.
He Is clever In otber ways. He can dance
is well as whistle and can act as well as be
tansy.
He is one of tbe best versatile He>rew comedians we have seen at tbe Star
Ills season.
Jlmmle Gallagher is another performer
sho stands oat. He is a corking good ju-

straight.
He baa a good voice and
:au pat oyer a somber in a way tbe audiHe reads lines well and has a
ence likes.
He Is a neat dresser
lne stage presence.
As a light
tnd makes a good appearance.
comedian he is second to none in burlesque.
3allagher does an eccentric bit In one of the
scenes which gives tbe audience an opportunity to see tnat he could easily handle a
somedy part.-' He works well with Lang.
Harry Heeler la tbe straight man and
He
lad no trouble In holding up his end.
•feeds" well and has a good line of talk.
•
JJ
3e dresses well also.
Harry Boornm Is doing a rube. He Is
He takes himself too
lot very humorous.
He -has a
lerlonsly to make others laugh.
renlle

•

rood character but be does not get tbe
iroper results from It
Bonnie Lloyd, a shapely little sonbrette
sho is full of "pep." dashed her numbers
She can dance
>ver one after the other.
ind offers plenty of steps, including some
has
a
Lloyd
.lllas
dancing,
acrobatic
rood
rerj attractive wardrobe that is bright in
She does well
xilor and pretty In design.
-

n

scenes.

_

Meden Is doing the prima donna
and renders ber numbers well.
Violet Penney works in the ehorna bat
leads several numbers and is In several
She doe* Jost enough to show tJiat
icenes.
ihe baB the makings of j good sonbrette.
Dolly

role

,
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She has a nice voice and can pat a number
over.
Sbe also talks well. With some careful coaching she should be ready to jump oat
as a sonbrette next season. She la a pretty
little girl with a pleasing personality.
The show opens with a prologue introducing Lang and Keeler.
The next scene
Lane makes bis entrance through tbe body
of the house, with Keeler and Gallagher on
the stage. Tbe scene is well worked np and
goes over nicely.
The "examination" bit resulted in plenty
of laughs, as did the "clock" bit by tbe same
two men.
Tbe "marriage" bit was amusing, aa done
by Lang, Gallagher and Miss Meden.
The "kiss" bit won favor as offered by
Lang, Keeler, Boorum and Miss Lloyd.
The "rose" number, offered by Lang and
Miss Meden. took half a dozen encores owing
to Lang's whistling, which he does very well.
In fact, he is one of the few whistlers who
has tone and carries it all through tbe number.
This number might go still better It
Miss Meden Joined in at the finish and gave
Lang as opportunity to finish it alone.
The- "rehearsal" scene was nicely staged
and created lots of comedy, both Lang and
Keeler working well In it. Gallagher offered
a neat recitation at the close of the first
act that pleased.
Lang and Gallagher, assisted by Boornm,
put over a fast comedy act In one at tbe
opening of the burlesque.
Gallagher and Miss Lloyd presented a
dandy singing and dandng specialty that
was a decided success. Both members of
the act offered a clever dance and pot their
numbers over well. Gallagher wore a dress
suit, wblle Miss Lloyd's black and white
dress ws.s pretty. The offering was neat and
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scene which
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good humor.
The numbers, while easy, have been well
arranged and look well from the front.
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and bright looking.
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cago, lndef.

Chicago,
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Chi-

City, lndef.
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Jfi

H„ Kansas

O.

Mo,

City,

"She

ronto, Can., 10-16.

"—CfeSJury- N

— ——

"See You Later" La Salle. Chicago, lndet.
"Still Alarm"
Tremont, Boston, lndef.
"Saving Grace" National. Washington, 1016: Princess. Toronto. Can., 17-22.
"Seven Days Leave" Tech, Buffalo, N.- Y,

*• City, lndet

-

-

,1f

Philadelphia, 17-22.

^X""Z'
T&T-TJB&K
wForn
Si—Globe New

—

City,

'

."Cappy Ricks"—Moroaco,

New York

lndet

14

-

"Three Faces East"—Cohan & Harris Theaaire. New York City, lndef.
"Three Faces East" Olympic, Chicago, last

Sidney—Woods, Chicago,

-

10-15.

nce

p5Ei?
"§!i
7r- L,l8*Jle"Everything'

Chicago,

-

—Sbubert-Belasco. Washington,
_
"Dnknown Purple, The"—Lyric, New York
_ _.
"Velvet Lady" — New Amsterdam, New York
City,
—WashingUncle Tom's Cabin Co.
16 BeUalre,
Pa.. 14 Wheeling. W.
ton.

Illinois,

10-

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT
Al Reeves' Big

York,

-Garter, Chicago.
10-1B: Gayety, Detroit, 17-22.
Baltimore,
10-16:
"Bostonlans" Palace,
Gayety, Washington. 17-82.
"Bowery" Gayety. Toronto, Can., 10-15;
Gayoty. Buffalo. 17-23.
"Burlesque Review" Gayety. Buffalo, 101S; Gayety, Rochester, 17-22.
Gayety,
Show"
Wonder
"Burlesque
Bas table. Syracuse,
Rochester.
10-15:

"Bon Tons"—Star and

"Llghtnln'"— Gayety, New York City, lndef.
"Ladles First"— (With Nora Bayes)
Nora
Bayes
York

—

—

New
City, lndef.
The"—Belmont. New York
"Listen Lester" — Knickerbocker, New York
City, indef.
"Little Journey, The"—Vanderbltt, New York

"Llttie. Brother,
City, lndef.

—

—

.'

City, Indef.

"Lombardl, Ltd."
lndef.

Forever"

—Plymouth,

—

Boston, Mass.,

Lumbers, Utlca, 20-22.
"Ben Welch" Hurtlg A Seamon's,
17-19:

—Academy, Baltimore, Md., 17New York

CltyTlndef.

—New Century, New York
Mich..
"Marquis de Priola"—
New York
"Masquerader, The"— Studebaker, Chicago,

—

"Midnight Whirl"
City, indef.

Robert— Detroit,

—

9-15.

Liberty,

—
—

City,

Indef.

ln-

def.

New Orleans"—Henry

"Miss' Nellie of
ler,

New York

10-15.

"Monte

indef.

•

—

City,

Cristo, Jr."
City, indef.

"Nothing But
10-15.

"The Net"
def.

—

•,

48th Street,

New York

—

•"

City, ln-

March

-'

——

.

Opera Comique Park, New York, lndef.
"Oh. My Dear" Princess, New York City,
lndef.
Oct, Bob.

Co.— Olean, N. Y., 10-15.
"Old Lady 81"^-Cort, Chicago, indef.
"Ob, Look" Shnbert, Philadelphia, indef.
"Off Chance"— O. H., Detroit Mich, 10-15.
"Overseas Revue" Princess. Chicago, lndef.
"Passing Show of 1918" Chestnut -Street O.

—

—

H..
^•Polly
.

Philadelphia,

—

lndef.

—

With a PaBt" Tremont, Boston, lndef.
Get Married"— Little, New York City,

'.'Please

lndef.

"Prince There

WaB"

(a)

—Cohan,

New York

City, lndet.

-

lndef.

—
—

—
—

—
—
—

.

St

Louis, 17-22.
of America" Gayety. Montreal,
Can.. 10-15; Empire, Albany. N>. Y.. 17-22.
"Majesties"—Empire. Brooklyn, 10-16; Em-

—

"Maids

pire, Newark, 17-22.
"Merry Bounders" Casino. Boston, 10-16;
Columbia. New York. 17-22.
_
"Million Dollar Dolls"—Casino, Philadel-

—

?hla, 10-15;
ork. 17-22.

—

New

10-16;

Be^

Hurtlg

ft

Seamon's,

New

"Auto Glrla"

—Cadillac,

ll

Detroit, 10-16;

En-

17-22.

—Binghamton,
N. Y.. loWatertown, N.

Schenectady. 12-15

;

nectady, 19-22.
"Folllea of Pleasure"
16;

Y..

;

—

Crown. Chicago, 10Gayety, Milwaukee, 17-22.

"Frolics of the Nlte"—Garden, Buffalo, 1016; Empire. Cleveland, 17-22.
"Glrla from the Follies" Gayety. Balti-

—

more, 10-16; Lyceum. Washington. 17-22.
"Grown Up Babies" Trocadero. Philadelphia, 10-16: Camden. N. J.. 17-19; Chea-

—

ter,

Joyland"—Gayety, Milwaukee,

10-15; Gayety. Minneapolis. 17-22.

Paree"—Howard,

"Hello,

Gayety. Brooklyn, 17-32.

Boston,

10-16;

"High Fryers"—Victoria. Pittsburgh, 10-15
Penn Circuit 17-22.
"Innocent Maids" Standard, St Louis, 10-

—

15: Terre Haute, lnd., 16; Majestic, Indianapolis, 17-22.
"Jolly Girls"—Wheeling. W. Va,. 10-12;
Newcastle, Pa., 13: Beaver Falls, 14;
Canton, O., 16; Victoria, Pittsburgh, 1722.

—
Newburg, 17-19.
,

"Row-land airls"—Empire. Newark; N.
10-15; Casino, Philadelphia, 17-22.

"Midnight Maidens"—Cheater. Pa., 10-12;
Camden, N. J., 13-15; Wrightatown, 17-19;
Trenton. 20-22.

"MUe-a-MInute Girls"—Gayety, LoulaviUe.
10-16; Lyceum, Columbus, O.. 17-22
"Military Maids"—Wrightatown, N. J., 1815: Gayety, Philadelphia, 17-22.
"Mischief Makers"—Sioux City, Iowa, 9-11;
~
Century, Knnaww City.
17-221
"Monte Carlo Glrla' 'r^Star. St Paul, 10-15;

Sioux City, Iowa, 16-19.
"Orientals"—Gayety. Philadelphia.

10-15:

Chester, Pa.. 17-19: Camden. Pa.. 20-22.
"Parisian Fllrta"—Century. Kansas City,
10-16; Standard, St. Louis. 17-22.
"Pennant Winners" Empire, Cleveland,

—

10-15; Cadillac. Detroit. 17-22.

"PacemakeW^-Star. Toronto, Out. 10-15;
Garden; Buffalo, 17-22.
"Pirates" Camden, N. J., 10-12: Cheater.

—
13-16;

Pa.,

Pottatown, Pa., 17; Easton,
18; Wilkesbarre. 19-22.
Pat White Show^ Gayety, Brooklyn, 10-16:

—
N.

Wrightatown,

J., 17-19.

"Paris by Night"—Star. Brooklyn, 10-16;
Olympic, New York. 17-22.
"Baazle Dazzle Girls" Lyceum, Washington. 10-15: Trocadero. PhlladelnhlaTlT-

—

-

22.

"Record Breakers"—Niagara Falls, 12-15;
Ont,
.

17-22.
Star. Toronto,
"Social
Follies" Majestic,
Indianapolis,
10-16; Gayety. Louisville, 17-22.
"Speedway Glrla"
Plaza,
8pringfleld,
Mass., 10-15; Grand, Worcester, Mama.,
17-22.
"Tempters"—Grand, Worcester, Mass., 1015; Howard, Boston, 17-22.
"Trail Hitters"—Gayety, Minneapolis. 1015; Star. St Paul. 17-22.
"World Beaters"
Wllkea-Barre. 12-15;
Majestic, Scranton, Pa.. 17-22.

—

—

—

—York,
S.

—
—
—First
"Pair of SUes."

J..

;'.

"Mimic World":

last

half.

half.

^^

last

;

half,

^^

Vaudeville;

half, pictures.

last

J*«an—-Pictures

(all week).
nslf. "Daddy Long

Travis—First

Pictures.

hiilf

Legs": last

Fort ,81«—First halt Moss Vaudeville; last
half, Pictures.

—Pictures

Funs ton

(all

week).

STOCK
Astor—Guy

Players. Jamestown, N. Y., In-

AI)-Star Players— Lowell. Mass., lndef.
Alcazar Players—Alcazar Theatre, Portland,
Ore., lndef.

JP
go.—Baclne, Wh, lndet
Sf"*
Blacey l!°9i
Stock Co.—ColonlaL Baltimore, lndef.
Blaney Stock—Yorkvllle, New York city! 1U>
*
det
Bates- Comedy Co.— Norwich, N. Y- 10-15.
Blaney Stock— Lyceum. Troy. N. Y^Tndst
Emm*~14th Street New York City,
lndef''
B,
C
,n1"' etock
Strand, Baa Diego.
CaL, 'ta*S£
Castle Square Stock Co. Castle Sanare Boa-

—
—

ton, lndef.

^^

•

ComerO Phmri^Lynn^Maaa^rtet*"
Cooper

Balrd Co.— ZanesvUle. O- todet
Chicago Stock Co.. Bed Bask,
J_ 10-lB.
Crown Theatre Stock Co. Ed. atowlaad—
Corson Stock Co. Chester Playhouse. Cbes-

_

Pa.

ter.

0n
u*uer

—%

—

lndef.

*Uiyer»—wi»nlPef.

Manitoba, Can.,

Mae— Orpheum, Philadelphia, Palndet
Desmond, Mae— Scbenectadr, N. Y.. Indef.
fbey Slock Co.—Oakland, Cat, lndef.
Empire Players— Salem. Mass., lndef.
Enterprise Stock Co. Green Bay, Wis., ladat
Grand Theatre Stock Co.—Tulsa, Okla., InDesmond,

—

—Palace. Oklahoma
f-i
—New— Oakland,
Haven. Conn, lndet
— Union Huf N.
Howard-Lorn Stock — National, Bngi.wood,
Bawklns-Webb Co.—Majestic, Flint IssaaU
Gardlner Bros. Stock Co.
City, Okla., lndef.

Hippodrome Stock Co.

lndet.

Hyperion Players

Hudson Theatre Stock Co.

J.,

lndef.

.

lndef.

111.,

indef.

Hathaway Players— Brockton. Maes.,
Keith Stock— Columbus, 0„ lndet
Liseomb

Players— Majestic,

iodet

Csl.,

Ban

lndef.

Francisco,

——

Uberty Players Strand, 8aa Dteco Csl
Maiden Block Co. Maiden. Mats., lndef
Majestic Players— Butler, Pa., lndef.
MorOSCO BtOCk Co. Los Angeles, lndef.

— —

Metropolitan Players
lndet
Martin. Lewis, Stock

Binghamton. N. Y„

Co.—Fox,

Jollet

D1-,

—

Booth Players (NeUle Booth. Mar.)
Kenyon. Pittsburgh, Pa., lndef.
Northampton Players
Northampton, Mass.,
Nellie

—

lndef.

—Shnbert, St Paul, Minn., 2d.
—Orpheum, Qulncy,
—
—

Oliver Players
indef.

Otis Players

Oliver

lndet

lit,

Permanent Players

Orpbenm, Moose Jaw,
Can. lndef.
Permanent Players Lyceuav, Pateraon, N. JBask,

lndet

—Opera
——

Peck. Geo.

House, Boekford.

Plnney Theatre Stock Co.

—Boise,

111.,

ln-

Ida, lndet

Poll Players Bridgeport. Conn., lndet
Poll's Stock
Poll's, Hartford, Conn., lndet.
Phelan. F. V.— Halifax. N. 8.. lndef.
FolSCk, Kditb, Stock Co. Diamond, Nsw Or-

—

leans, lndet
Beade. Edward Seine Players Jtaestown. N. XV lndef.
Hoys! Stock Co. Vancouver, B. C, lndef.

—

Boma

—
—Sooth Bend, lnd,
Wash., lndet
—
10-15.
"Franklin's Dons"—Boiler.
Vernon Musical Comedy Co. —Garden
Lord
Theatre, Annlston,
Zarrow's "American Girls"— Lyric. Ft Wayne,
lnd, Feb.

ln-

Seattle,

k.

Ala., indef.

9-1B.

Zarrow's "Enrllsa Daisies"
O., 10-15.

half.

"Blue Byes."

Stewart— First

Wadsworth— Pictures (all week).
H"B ^ck^rplm kalf. "Mary's Ankle" :
*
half. Plcturee.
MeCleUan— First half. Vaudeville last

_half. Pictures.

Pa..

of Fab. 17th

Vaudeville;

last

half,

Zarrow's "Zlg Zag
cie.

half, Pictures; last half,
half.

^^

_

det.

"Seventeen" (1 day). Pictures and
Vaudeville.
First half. Pictures; last half. Vau-

Meadl^Flrst

test half.

Look and Listen"

half. "Btop,

last half. Pictures.
Sherman— First halt Pictures; last halt,
"Btop, Look and Listen."
afUls—"Hearts of the World" (1 day)
' ; "Pali
of Sizes." Vaudeville.
^"Pnrey's^-Flrst half. Pictures: last half.

Williams, Ed., Stock

Upton

Dix—First

Mer-

half,

Camp Show;

Pictures.

Taylor—First

Wilkes Flayers

Devens

Merritt

Pictures; last half, Van-

Halt.

la, lndef.

Pa.

LIBERTY THEATRES

Was*

half.

half. Pictures; last

cedes.

Cnsjef— Pint

Shipman Co. Bert Hot Springs, Ark., lndet
Savoy Players Hamilton, Can, lndet
Trent Players Hoboken, N. J., lndef.
VanghanGlaser Stock Co. Pittsburgh, lndet
Wallace Morgan, Stock—Grand, Bloox City,

Monday—McKeesport, Pa.
Tuesday—UnJontown, Pa.
Wednesday—Johnstown, Pa.
Thursday—Altoona, Pa.
U.

Dodge—First
Grant— First

———
—

PENN CIRCUIT

Saturday

half. Pictures; last half. Martini.
Gordon—First half. "Mary's Ankle"; last
half, "Oh. Sammy."
Plkejj-Flrst haltWifc. Boy" : last half. Vaode-

'

Pa.. 20-22.

"Girls from

Jackson—First

Pictures.

Review"—Knglewood, Chicago,
10-15; Crown, Chicago, 17-22.
"Big Review" Lyceum, Columbus, O., 1015; Wheeling, W. Va., 17-19; Newcastle,
Pa., 20; Beaver Falls, 21; Canton, O.. 22.
"Blue Birds" Empire, Hoboken, 10-16;
Star.

Martial Eevne: lut halt.

Beaaregarde— First

glewood, Chicago, 17-22.
"Aviator Girls"—Wrightatown. N. J.. 10-12;
Trenton, 13-16; Empire, Hoboken, N. J.,

—
—
Brooklyn.

Le»j-Flrst baIt
o

Gayety.

10-16;

deville.

"Oh. Glrla"—Gayety, Pittsburgh, 10-16;
Akron, O. 17- IS ; Youngstown, 20-22.
"Puss, -Puss" Jacques, Weterbury. Conn.,
,

"The Riddle. Woman" Fulton Theatre,
York City, indef.
"Roads Of Destiny" (Florence Beed
public. New York City, lndef.
.

1.

Show Gayety, St. Louis, 1015; Columbia, Chicago, 17-22.
Lew Kelly Show Star, Cleveland. 10-16;
Empire. Toledo, 17-22.
GirlB" Berchel.
Des Moines,
"Liberty
Iowa, 9-12; Gayety. Omaha, 16-21.
Mollle Williams' Show—open 10-15; Gayety,
Irwin's Big

"

Beaver Falls, Fa., 12: Kit tanning, Pa., 14; Butler, 15.
Plymouth, New York City,
"Redemption"
BedV

"Playthings"

.

—

Mil-

Standard, New York
—City,
—Wlntergardeo, New York
Lies"—Auditorium, Baltimore,
":.

'•Marry In Haste"

New

—

"Little Simplicity"—Wilbur, Boston, lndef.

"Melting of Molly"—Bra dhu rat.

—

York, 10-16: Casino. Brooklyn, 17-22.
"Cheer Dp America" Beatable, Syracuse,
•N. Y., 10-12; Lumbers, Utlca, 13-16;
Gayety, Montreal, Can.. 17-22.
Dave Marion's Gayety, Omaha, Neb., 8-14;
Gayety, Kansas City, 17-22.
_ .
"Follies of the Day" Empire. Toledo.
10-16; Lyric, Dayton, O., 17-22.
"Girls de Looks" Columbia, Chicago, 1015: Berchel, Des Moines, Iowa, 16-18.
"Golden Crooks" Orpheum, Pateraon, 1016; Majestic, Jersey City. 17-22.
"Giria of the U. S. A." Columbia. New
York, 10-15; Empire, Brooklyn. 17-22.
"Hip, Hip, Hooray" Gayety, Washington,
10-16; Gayety. Pittsburgh. 17-22.
"Hello America"—Gayety. Boston, 10-16;
Grand, Hartford. Conn., 17-22.
Harry Hastings Gayety, Kansas City, MH
16; open 17-22; Gayety, St Louis, 24-

•

Mantell,

Parle,

10-16:

20-22.

...Ctty, Indef.

Theatre,

149th St, New
Bridgeport, Conn,.

"Behman Show"—Miner's

New York

—Penn Circuit
Baltimore. 17-22.

"Lid Lifters"—Olympic, New York. 10-16;
Plaza. Springs eld, Mass.. 17-22.

Show—Colonial, Providence,

10-16; Gayety. Boston. 17-22.
Show In Town"—Majestic. Jersey
City. 10-16: Peoples, Philadelphia, 17-22.
"Beauty Trust"—Park, Bridgeport, 13-16;
Colonial, Providence, 17-22.

Poll's,

Auditorium, Baltimore, 17-22.
It to Yourself— 39th Street,

.,22..

—

"Best

indef.

"Keep

'.'Live

Philadelphia, Pa.,

_

.

lndef.

City.

Colonial,

"

— Adelphl,
—

lndef.

.

—New York
—Booth, _New _York

13,

"Zlegfeld Follies" Colonial, Chicago, indef
New Amsterdam
"Zlegfeld Midnight Frolic"
Roof, New York City, lndet

lndef.

AMERICAN CIRCUIT
American

Cumber-

The"

City, lndef.

lndef.

.

;

0.. 17: Clarksburg,
land Md., 19.
Walker-Stuart Punch and Judy

lndef.

Majestic,
"Invisible

'

(Klttle's)
Va.,
;
W. Va., 18;

City,

Village,

lndef.

'

.

"Woman in Boom
"Why Marry?"

—Greenwich
N. Y.
"Hltchy Koo" — (With Raymond Hitchcock)
Chicago,
"Head Over Heels"—
Chicago,
"Hello Alexander" — (Mclntyre * Heath)
Boston,
Foe, The"—Harris, New York
"Just Around the Comer"— Longacre, New
York,
"Jack O' Lantern" —
Boston,
"Kiss Burglar"—
Washington, 10-15:
Illinois,

•

lndef.

Pa., ln-

— —

15.

•

City, lndef.

def.

"Hobphemia"

—

—

"Broadway Belles"

O.,

D. C, 17-22.

lndef.

"Golng Dp"—Cohans O. H., Chicago, IU,
"Glorlan
anna" Academy, Baltimore, Md,

—

17: Oswego. 18: Niagara Falls, 19-22.
"French Frolics"—Majestic, Scranton, Pa.,
10-15; Binghamton. N. Y., 17-18; Sche-

Bow"

"Tumble Inn"

—

"Going Dp" -Forrest, Philadelphia,

—

New York, lndef.
—Comedy,Toledo,
10-15.
—Auditorium,
"Thirty Days" — Alexandra, Toronto, Can.,
17-22.
"Take It from Me" — Shubert-Boston, Mass.,
lndef.

Enemies"— (Lew Fields)—Lyric.
Philadelphia, lndef.
Fiddlers 3 Olympic, Chicago, indef.
Gilbert * Sullivan Operas—Park, New York
City, lndef.
••Good r
Morning, Judge"— Shubert, New York,

Y., 10-

18.

Thurston

"Friendly

M.

Boston. 17-22.
"Sporting Widows"—Gayety, Detroit 1015; Gayety, Toronto, Can. 17-22.
Star and Garter Shows Olympic, Cincinnati, 10-15: Star & Garter. Chicago, 17-22.
"Step Lively Girls"—Akron,- O., 10-12;
Youngstown, 13-16; Star. .Cleveland. 17-22
"Twentieth
Century
Maids"
Casino,
Brooklyn. 10-15: Newburg. N. Y., 17-19:
Poughkeepsie, 20-22.
"Watson's Beef Trust" People's. Philadelphia. 10-16; Palace, Baltimore, 17-22.

"Beauty

City, lndef.

15.

—

lndef.

Maids"—Empire,

15; Casino.

Mercedes, 14;
Phalr, 15; McAllen, Tex., 16-17; Mission,

"Toby's

—

•

15; Olympic, Cincinnati, 17-22,
"Sight Seer*"—Grand, Hartford, Conn., 1016; Jacques, Waterbury, Conn., 17-22.
"Social
Albany,

17-22.

(With Frances Starr)

—

"Ten Nights In a Barroom"

City,

Is

.

New York

—
—

def.

•.'

Tiger!"

Belasco,

West"—Astor, New York City, !n"Eyes of Youth"— (With Marlorte Bambeau)
- —Manhattan Opera House, New York
City,
lndef.
"Friendly Enemies" Hudson, New York City,
lndef.
»
"Forever After" Playhouse, New York City,
"East

—

City, lndef.

"Tailor-Made Man" Garrlck, Philadelphia,
10-15: Manhattan O. II., 17-indet
"Tiger Rose" Powers' Chicago, lndef.
"Twin Beds" Walnut, Philadelphia, Feb. 10-

lndef.

—Hippodrome, New York

lndef

New York

Wise Fools"-—Criterion,

"Tiger!
ln-

—
—

"Darktown' Frolics" Bridgeton, N. X, 12-18Penns Grove, 14-16; Dover, Del., 18-19:
Norfolk, Va. ; Newport News, 20.
"Dark Bosaleen" Princess, Toronto, Can.,
'

—

week.

"Three

-

Brutus"— Empire, New York City

Hose Sydell'a—Newburg. N. Y., 10-11: Orpheum. Pateraon. N. J., 17-22,
Sam Howe'a Show—Lyric, Dayton, O.. 10-

—

—

def.

;

—

City. In-

—

*

:

Louis, Mo.. 17-22.
"Sleepless
Night,
Shubert - Belasco,
A"
Washington, D. C, 10-16.
"Tea for Three" Marine Elliott, New York
City, lndet.

-

".Dear

—

Lexington, Ky, IS Plqua, O.,
Terre Haute, lnd., 16 ; American, St.

Skinner, Otis

ChlcaKo Grand Opera Co. Lexington O. H.,
N. Y. City, lndef.
fo* Curables"— Shubert Riviera, N. Y.
"9S?2city, lO-lo.
"CUinax, The"
Shubert-Garrick. Washington. D. C. 10-15.

Dl?,w J^-^* Mre
in., lndef.

—

10-15.

*°'*
Jane Cowl)
«??"*"
Serwyn,
.95"^
•'New York city, -^i
rndef.
"Cho-Chln-Chow*'—Auditorium, Chicago, In..J°?

—Colonial, New
York City, lndef.
Chicago, Indef.
—
Walked In Her Sleep — Alexandra, To-

Stone, Fred

6eTenth ATe
WJB&WSr****
The —Walnut
Sanderson & Joseph

"Brat,

—Bijou,

"Sleeping Partaera"
(last week).
"8ometlme" Casino,

-

"^PJ^fE
10-15.

& Harris,
New York
New York City

"Royal Vagabond, The"
Cohan
New York City, 17-lndef.
"Slnbad" 44th Street Theatre,

HI.,

—Garrlck.
^

e er '%e
Cortj N *"• cltT. »aet
H 'Ole"—
','r"Better
Hollis, Boston, indef.
"Better 'Ole"—Broad Street, Philadelphia,
!!!
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1

"Six a Bed"
>.

>

,:.

:

_.

Vaude-

last

half.

Town

— Grand,
Girls"

Ind./70-15.

—
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Star.
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Zarro Ws "B lg
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—
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VAUDEVILLE INVESTIGATION ADJOURNS
(.Continnti

»ctor in the matter of employment, if he
did not belong to the K. V. A.

The cancellation ot Cora Younghlood
Corson, at the Family Theatre of RochesCasey aald the
ter, was next Introduced.
matter had been effectually straightened
P. A.
out by him on behalf of the V.
and that Mlsa Corson had received her
money in full for the week. Job. Myers,
the White Bats' attorney. Caaey stated.

M

acted for Miss Corson In the matter and'
had been so pleased with the fairness of
the V. M. P. A. that he (Myers) had written a letter thanking him and complimenting him on the attitude of the organisation.
A statement by Casey that all but one
of the V. M. P. A. managers had paid
In •full during the fueUess period
last Winter, brought forth a query from

actors

Henry Chesterfield, secretary ot the National Vaudeville Artists, then took the stand,
was twom, and stated that he lived at the
Hotel MarkwelL
Asked as to his occupa.

he said that be had been an actor for
a number of years, doing almost every type
of histrionic work.
Shown Exhibit 30. he
Iden tifi ed It ss the application of the N. Y.
one
tion,

A

for a charter

and stated that the

under which the club now operates was

sued

In

response

that

to

application.

Is-

He

was then questioned about tbe corporation.
"Is the National Vaudeville Artists a busi.

membership

ness or
Walsh.

•"Purely
the reply.
-

corporation 1"

asked

a membership corporation," was

"Has no capital stock, pays no dividends
and carries on no business for actors 7" continued Walsh.
"None except looking out for their welreplied the witness.
These answers served as the foundation
for Attorney Kelly to put forward another
motion to dismiss the investigation, this
tuns upon the ground that the commission
has no power to pry Into the affairs of an

to whether the Proctor houses
bad paid for the closed days, to which
Casey replied that he believed they had.
Earlier in the day Casey testified to the
all round good work performed during the
last year "ay the Joint Complaint Board of
the V. M- P. A- and the N. "V. A- stating
that the Board had settled upwards of
1200 disputes and disagreements between
actors and managers and actors them-

fare.*'

selves.

before htm? A. Eddie Leonard
was president pro-tern. When the first meeting was held willard Mack was elected and
Miss May Irwin was made treasurer.
Asked to state who the other officers of
tiie corporation were,
be said that Hush
Herbert la first vice-president. Bob Albright
Second vice-president, Oscar Lorraine third
vice-president, and George McKay fourth

Walsh as

—Who
A.—Willard
.Q.

'

907 VaaeVmrsS. Theatres

-

On Tuesday, Casey was asked whether
any part of Attorney Saplnsky's feea for
services in the Goldle Pemberton Investigation was guaranteed by the V. M. P.
IT He admitted that the V. M. P. A. had
guaranteed a part of the fee;
He then testified that there were 30?
Of
vaudeville theatres in the country.
this number four hundred and twenty 'two
belonged to the V. M. P. A. or approxi;

mately

entirely membership corporation.
overrated, and Walsh again took

examination,

48

per cent held membership.

The

of the 48S vaudeville houses, or 62
per cent, were not members of the V. M.
P. A., Casey stated.
Casey estimated that there are about
20,000 actors In the country, at the present
time.
With an of the theatres going at
full speed, it was Impossible to provide
employment for more than 12,000 actors,
the witness said.
In view of this fixed condition of supply
and demand, Casey advanced the opinion
that some 8,000 or 9,000 artists would necessarily have -to be out of employment at all
times.
The question of the value of a
personal representative again came up for
discussion, Casey, in support of his previous testimony, again statins; that he considered the personal representative essential to the artist* a securing employment.
In giving his views on the subject, Casey
said that there la a very small percentage
of vaudeville actors who will get up in
-the morning and hustle around for workConsequently, it was highly essential that
they have some one to do the hustling for
them. The average vaudeville actor Casey
characterised as Improvident, stating that
in the course of a long experience he had
found about ninety per cent of them to be
about four jumps ahead of the sheriff
when It came to financial matters.
Harry W. Gugler, an employee of the
vaudeville Collection Agency was called to
the stand before the hearing closed on
rest

'

Wednesday afternoon and gave testimony
concerning the methods of business emThe stock of
ployed by the institution.
the Vaudeville Collection Agency is owned
by Messrs. Albee, Murdock. Lauder and
others.

The following salaries were paid, ha
said: Mr. Albee, 116,000; Mr. Murdock, *«,BOO; Maurice Goodman, $10,000; the late A.
Paul 'Keith, 220,000. The Agency collected
in the neighborhood of $200,000 a year he
stated.

Some personal representatives charged
J100 a week, and others charged
2160 a week, for their services to acta, Gugartists

ler testified.

Asked whether

this

was ap-

proximately five per cent of the artists*
Gugler declared he did not know.
The question of whether an act could
play for the Shuberts at the Wlnterg&rden
or the Central on a Sunday night, and suffer no bad after effects as regards Its
standing with the Keith offices, was
brought Into the proceedings on Tuesday.
Pat Casey who was queried concerni ng
this phase of vaudeville bookings, stated
that he knew of no specific instance where
any act ever had its bookings cancelled by
the Keith people on account of bavins;
played the Shubert Sunday concerts.
The Federal Trade attorney In pursuing
his investigation of the Sunday concert

salaries.

question, asked Casey if It wasn't common
knowledge that acts playing the two Shubert bouses on Sunday, would get in bad.
so to speak, with the big time booking
office.
Casey denied that he knew or had
heard of any such condition existing.

Objects to Motmtrord
Saveral times during the hearings on
Monday, Tuesday and 'Wednesday, Mr.
Kelly, counsel for the Keith and V. M. P.
A. interests, registered a vigorous protest
to the activity or Harry Mountford and bis

frequent conversations with Walsh, attorney for the Trade Commission. Kelly on
more than one occasion scoring the White
Rats secretary in scathing terms. Mr.
Moore, the examiner, however, in each instance refused to allow Kelly's contention
that Mountford be squelch ed and the latter
continued to carry on whispered conversation* with the Federal attorney.

Q.—Who

was

It

np

the

.

president of the N. V. A-

Is

Mack.

vice-president.

—

-

-

-

The witness was then shown a letter
written on stationery of the N. V. A. and
rubber-stamped with his name.
It related,
to the N. V. A. number got out by Variety.
He was asked If be bad sent out such a
and answered In the negative:
"Did you ever see such a letter 7" queried
Walsh.
"Yes" answered Ch.esterfield. "A copy of
It was sent to me by Variety, after It bad
been sent out, and I phoned Mr. Silverman
and told him to desist in sending it out any
more as I did not think it was right"
Q.—Bnt it's on N. Y. A. stationery. A,
letter

-

Yes.
Q. And rubber-stamped with your name.
A. Yea
•
Q How did they get the stamp? A.
Well, we wanted the number to be a success
and I consented to the use of a letter and
But
let them have the rubber stamp with itthe letter was changed after It had left my
hands and I objected.

——
—

Q.— Did you let them have the memberlist of the N. V. A_?
A. Yes.
Who gave it to them? A. We permitted them to copy it just the same as we
have permitted other papers to copy lists of
our membership.
Q. WeU, after your objection were any
more letters sent oat? A.—-No. No letter
but that one was sent out.

— —

-

ship
Q.

—
—

Asked About Clubhouse
The inquiry then turned to the money
raised at the benefits of the N. v. A. and
Chesterfield stated that It was used to build
a club house,
"Does the N. V. A, own

this

buUdingr

queried Walsh.

_
—
—
poration.
of that corporaQ. —Who are tbe
—
don't know.
tion?
A
Q. — Who do you deal with as secretary of
your corporation? A—Mr. Albee or Mr.
Goodman.
Q. —Do they transact whatever busin ess
necessary? A—They
of this corporation
hive been doing
Q.— Do you know an act named Wolf and
the team name.
Wilton? A.— don't
"No," replied the witness.
Q. Then who does? A. The Two Hundred and Twenty-nine West 46th Street Corofficers

I

Is

so.

recall
I
Possibly .If I had their first names, I might
Identify, them.
.
^
N. Y.
many members has the
Q.
A.? A, About 11.000.
Q. Do yon know Mrs. Adele Crosby, alias
Miss Adele? A, I don't remember her.
Chesterfield was then excused, but win be
his
examwhen
was
stated,
recalled later. It
ination will probably take up at least a day.
Charles T. Aldrlch who said he was fortyeight years of age. lived at SO0 West Fortyninth Street and Is a performer, was the

— _

—How
—

—

—

next witness.

He

said be had been In the

theatrical business twenty-seven years, most
He said he had
of the time in vaudeville.
made a feature of versatile acta, doing many
things In one act. He said he had had different agents at different times. Joe Ylon
acting In that capacity at one time.

"Was be your personal representative?"
asked Walsh.
"There was no such thing at that time,"
replied Aldrlch. "Later, Alf Wilton tried to
get work for at,"
Q. What year was that? A. The year
ot

—
—
—Whatscheme
year was the personal repreintroduced?
A.—While

Advanced Vaudeville, 1906-1907.
Q.

sentative

1

was abroad during 1907.
until 1914.
Q.
What did

—
This

I

did not return

.

you do abroad?
served as the pivot for another objection from Attorney Kelly, who stated that
whatever be did abroad was Immaterial, as it
was beyond the scope of the inquiry. The
objection was overruled, and he answered
that he played the music halls while there.

from pat*

3.)

—
—
—
A—
Q.—Where?
A.—Cleveland Hippodrome
Majestic,
Chicago; Davis, Pittsburgh, and

booking office started booking _.
head and we booked two acts with Morris.
I was called to tbe D. B. O. office and -told
by Mr. Beck and Mr. Albee and Mr. Proctor
that we- couldn't do any more business with
them because we had booked with the oppo-

QDid you attempt to enter vaudeville
when you returned? A. No, I was under
contract to Charles Dillingham.
Q. Have you played since you returned?
Tea. ten weeks.

1

:

—
—

Shortlf after that, Myers said, he
had been told i>y Dan Hennessy that- he
could not come into the TJ. B. O. offices any
more.
"Have you applied recently for a franchise,
Mr. Myers?" asked Walsh.
Last November I sppUed to Mr.
'Yea.
Albee for a franchise, bnt he wrote me a
letter stating that Inasmuch as I had made
a living outside of vaudeville for a number
of years, I should continue to do so."
Turned over to Goodman for cross-examination, the latter first asked him if he had
booked through the Independent Vaudeville
Agency and he replied that he had.
Q.
The Independent charged 5 per cent
ruled.

A—

—

Opposes

Hea r

s ay

Testimony

—
—
—So
A. —Yes.

Tlds answer brought Kelly to bis feet like
a shot and he put in a strong plea against
the witness being allowed to repeat anything tint Wilton might have sain, for the
reason that Wilton was not a member of the
TJ. B. O. or any of the other respondents at
the hearing and never was.
Goodman also
put in a strong argument against tbe admission of such testimony, but the decision of
Examiner Moore was to overrule them both.
Aldrlch was then told to repeat what Wilton
had said to him.
"He told me," went on Aldrlch, "that the
men had entered Into an agreement, one of
the articles of which was to the effect that
any one of them would forfeit from 25,000
to 210.000 If It was found that they were
playing any acts blacklisted for playing Advanced Vaudeville."
- Q. Did you make any attempt to verify
the statement, A. No. I at once msde arrangements to leave the country.
Q-—Just previous to that time you were
working for William Morris. Was he a member of the TJ. B. O.? A. No, he was opposition, with the Advanced Vaudeville.
-Q- How did the fact that the V. B. O.
took over tbe 'business of Advanced Vaudeville affect yon?
A. It threw me out of

—

•

—
—
—

Q.

The witness was then turned over

to Goodwho, before he

Sam Hodgdon

Sam K. Hodgdon,
ager of the

—Do
you remember when? A—I cant
But
was within the
two years.
Q.— What was your salary? A—Six hundred and
dollars per week
Q.—Weren't you
ten additional
weeks at 2650, and didn't you refuse them
cause you couldn't get 2750?
A,—I don't
remember.
Q.—Will you swear that you didn't? A,
Can't remember.
Q. —Didn't the D. BO. make yon an
while you were abroad? A. — Yes.
Q.—Are you employed now? A.—Yea. At
the New York Hippodrome.
Q.— How long have yon been there? A.
Since August.
All season.
Q.—What salary do you receive?
A,—
Four hundred and
dollars per week.
last

offered

be-

.-.

offer

'

-

fifty

A.

then left the stand and Barney
former booking agent, -took his

—

Called

man-

followed him,

-

D. F. Hennessy.

A

manager,

—
-

•

'

—
—

Q. And who signs for the artist? A.—
artists themselves, except when they
delegate someone else to do so.
Q.
Does the B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange secure work for actors? A. Yes, If
the actor chooses to do his own business he"
can come in and arrange matters. Bnt. the
majority prefer to have an agent.
At this point tbe conduct of Barry Hountford again caused Attorney Kelly to appeal
to tbe Examiner and ask that be be restrained from taking part in the proceedings.
Mountford had drawn bis chair alongside of
Walsh and was continually whispering and
framing questions for the attorney to ask the
witness.
"I ask," continued Kelly, "that Mountford
be stopped* from taking any further part la
It has been shown that
these proceedings.

Tbe

—

-

——
Mr
—
——

previous to three'

—
-•..-«.
—

offices,

The bouses in Buffalo and
them, in fact.
Rochester, however, sign for themselves.
Q.
Yon have power of attorney to do So?
contract Is made by tbe booking
Yes.
A.
representative and Issued through our clerical
department. The name of the company or
corporation owning the theatre Is generally
printed on It and I sign my Initials for tbe

He

—

1.

called the booking

B. .O.

Q. Who do you sign contracts for? A.—'
Managers of theatres. I sign for most ot

s

place, stated that he was fifty-three yean
of age, lived at the Princeton Hotel, and
hadn't worked In three years.
kept smiling st most everybody in the room during all
tbe time he was testifying.

—
—
—

TJ.

bore the title of booking manager, he really
did not perform the functions of such a
sttlon at present, bis attention now b
given entirely to the detail of the derli
department where, in some cases, he signs
He stated that he
contracts for managers.
bad been connected with the Keith Interests
,for thirty-five years and with the TJ. B. O.
ever since its organization.
Mr. Hodgdon gave a great deal of historical
data concerning the Keith and IT, B. O. organization!!, finally stating that the TJ. B. O.
now books about fifty big time houses and
seventy of what It calls Its Family Time,
houses.
"And you have charge of the big time, Mr.
Hodgdon?" asked Walsh.
••Yea," replied tbe witness.
And who has charge of the small time?
Q.

fifty

years ago?" queried Walsh.
"I "was a vaudeville agent, booking acts
through the United. Pantages. Sullivan and
Consldine and other circuits," was his reply.
Q.
What prompted yon to quit? A.
Weil, I wasn't doing very much businesa
Q.
When did yon do business with the
TJ. B. O.?
A. About ten years ago.
Q. When did yon cease? A. About ten
years ago.
Q. How long did you do business after
you quit with them? A. -About seven or
eight years.
Q.Why did you stop business with the
»
:t'.'pTJ. B. Ov-iAi-sJ'-waa put out.
Q.—Staee^-the5<acts: A. I fcad.an office
at that time. Myers and Keller, at 31 East
•Barry-first Street It Was at the tUne Mr.
Williams and all the managers went together
end K. and E. went in with Morris. The

first,

U.

I

and after stating that his home Is in Suujtea
DuyviL be took pains to state that, while he

Q.

"What were you doing

'

-

—

,a

let it

ville,

—

Aldrlch

_•

if

it

Q.

whatsoever with tbe u. B. O. or vaudeville
managers. It was overruled and be went on
with the cross-examination.
Q. Mr. Aldrlch. were you, within the last
two years .offered a route of ten or twelve
weeks by the IT. B. O.T A. I played such
a route.

Myers

•

—

—
—
—
—
—
—
—Then, you were—running a noose
where there was opposition, you wouldn't
have acts
good business to
think
would you? A.—No.
—Then you can't blame the B. O.
for wanting acts before the Advanced Vaudecan't
can you? A— No,
That ended Myers' testimony, and he left—
as he had gone on tbe stand— smiling
broadly.

started, moved tht his entire testimony be
stricken out becanse Incompetent and improper. Inasmuch as Aldrlch had attempted
to relate tbe contents ot a contract and conversations with Wilton, who had no relation

il

.

Q.
And an charged the acts 5 per cent,
A. Yea.
they?
Q. What 'did you get? A.— Five per cent.
Q. Now. referring to the conversation you
say you had with Messrs. Albee, Beck, PraeDo yan mean to say that they
tor, etc
were all present at the one meeting or did
A. They
you speak to them separately?
--.
were all present at one meeting.
A. -Mr.
Q. Who was the spokesman?
Murdock.
_^
Q.
How manv acts had yon booked with
K. and K.? A. Two.
Q,
Did the Advanced Vaudeville have
bouses in the same towns where TJ. B. O.
houses were situated? A. Yes.

work.

Tsil jf

-

•

or-

didn't

Vaude-

—

Earner Meysas

.

est

-

—

it

.

.

Q.

-

—

cross-examination

_

Brill.

—

for

.

Q.
Brill
Q.
Q.

Q, How?
A, Advanced Vaudeville was
taken over by the D. B. O. and I was on the
blacklist of the U. B. O.
Kelly again objected, here, to the use of
the word blacklist.
QMr. Aldrlch, are a standard act and
a headllner* synonomoos?
Are they the
same? A. I can only give my own definition which is that a standard act Is one that
Is above mediocre and not costing too much
money for a manager to pay.
Q. Was your act a standard act? A.
I take It that it was as I had received much

man

—

—

—

A—Advanced

per

tbe act paid 10 per cent, did It?

—
—
—
—
—
—
How many houses on the Moss and
—time?
A. —About four houses.
—
Did yon book with Loew? A.—Yea.
—
How many weeks did you get there?
Forty at that time.
A—
Q.—How many weeks could you get
A.—About
Sullivan and Consldine time?
twelve.
_
Fox
Pan—Do any business with _'
tages? A.—Yes.
_

—

—
—

—Five

'

Q.—"They were mostly White Rat Acts that
booked through the Independent Agency,
weren't they? A. Not til, but mostly.
Q Do you understand that the While
Rati bad an interest in the Independent
Agency? A. Yes.
Q. Who ran It? A. Mr. Mozart.
Q.
Did Sheedy have an Interest? A.
I don't know.
Where did yon do business between
Q.
1910 and 1910? A, Here, with Moss and

—

ville.

—

commission, didn't It? A. Yes.
Q. What did you charge? A.

cent,
Q.

—

employment for a time.
<*.
With whom?

--

Mr. Kelly objected to the witness's relation of anything that anyone bad told bis
to this regard, but his opposition was over-

—

.

-•

sition.

In

other bouses. I was booked by the organizations that do business In the Palace Theatre Building.
Q- Can you say what prompted you to
go to Europe ? A. Becanse I couldn't get
work In this country.
Q. What did you do to get work before
determining to go over?
Well, I was
playing for William Morris in Advanced
vaudeville when it was turned over to the
V. B. O. I caned on Wilton and asked him
to get work for me.
Q.
When wss this? A.—In 1907. He
didn't get me the work and said that

'

—

-

-

-

—I

February

be Is one of the accuser* who Instigated this
ssroroodlua mad we object to being prosecuted
by oar accuser.. We are being denied Justice.
accuser, trial lawOar accuser is sitting
yer arid Judge. He applied for admittance In
so en terms as prove that he la one of our
accuser*.
We are not receiving Justice and
With the
assert oar constitutional rights.
accuser acting aa prosecutor, It la Impossible
for the ends of Justice to be reached. Therefore we ask that the Investigation he dis-

u

missed.

that he was Quite SON
Menntford was not acting as lodge, even
though he might be an accuser, Examiner
.Moore overruled the objection and Waish
suked the witness If the Cohan family ever
worked for the Keith Interests. He replied
In the affirmative.
A.
Q. Do jou know why they quit?
I
There was no reason I can rememebr.
e»int they went oat In a show for sir. Behsnan. of Hyde and Behman.
The witness then was turned ;u»u to
Goodman for cross-examination.
The Cohan family played for Keith in
Q.
Boston, didn't they? A. Yes. shoot 1894.
^. How many shows did they work then?
A.
Well, they were playing anywhere from
eight to fourteen a day then.

After

-

.

stating

—

.

—

—

——

'

Maybe $1,000 a Year

Q.—What salary did they getT A.—
don't know.
Q.—W'a it $1,000? A.—Maybe $1,000 a

H**
The answer

*

•'

'

'--.-•..'-'

•

a laugh.
for big salaries then?
— Did theygotplay
what the salary of the
—Do yon
Cohan family, the foor of them, was at that
time? A.— do not remember just now, bat
That was con$150.
about
was
think
I
salary then.
sddered a
Q.— What, withyour expert knowledge of
Mr. Hodgdon, would yon say
George M. Cohan wo aid be worth In vaadetoday A. — should think about $2,600
per week.
Q.—Are there any acta that get $2,500 per
week? A.—Tea. Mme. Bernhardt got $4,000
per week and used tojret $7,000.
Q.—Did Weber and Fields ever work for
Keith? A.— Yes, way back in 1884. They
Q.

Hit

"A

recall

4).

I

It

fair

-vaudeville.

I

T

ville

used to get $40 per week and you could get
them for $30 if they bad no other place to
go,
vaudeville
recently,
In
Q. They were
weren't they? A. Yes.
Q.
What do you think they would be

—
—
worth now?

-

—

A.—Aboot

$3,000.

Mr. Hodgdon then stated that the centralized booking of acts Is practically only a
modern Institution, managers formerly booking by correspondence, he said, and arranging with the actors themselves to play at his
house.
When he could not fill nis bll by
that means he went to an agent, of which
there were only a few, be said, as late as

A

of the members of the same organisaof the properties they represent
being owned by separate individuals or corporations, was then Introduced as exhibit No.
46.
Casey then Identified a statement of the
Pat Casey Agency and told how many assistants he hsd in the offices of the V. M.
P. A. He said they were Mr. Lee, "a sort of
general manager." Mr. Mills, a general assistant and Miss Carry ,a stenographer and
telephone girl.
"HUli is on the arbitration board, isn't
her asked Walsh. The witness replied that
he was.
Q. Mr. Bradley there? A. No. He was
there before I went in. I believe.
Q.
When was the hut meeting of the
A.—Aboot
directors of the Y. M. P. A.?
two months ago.
A. Messrs. Moss,
Q. Who was there?
Nick Scbenck, Scrlbner, Mordock and myself.
Q.
Who keeps the minutes of the meeting?
A.
Mr. Goodman, the attorney for the V. M.
He Is not a director, although be
P. A.
sometimes attends the meetings of the board
When he does not, somebody
of directors.
else takes down what happens and Mr. Goodman pats it In proper shape and keeps the
record for the a ssocia tion.
Q. Does the V. M. r. A. pay salaries?
A. Yes, sir. ' They pay me and the office
force a salary.
Q. Have yon a list of theatres In the
United States that are not memers of the
V. M. P. A.? A. Yes. sit.
Q.
Will you produce it for the commission
and Indicate where these theatres hook?
A.—Yes, sir. I'll give the towns and everylist

tion,

many

—
—
—
——

—

—

——
—
—

—

thing.

Walsh then handed the witness a list of
bookings for Bert and Lottie Walton extending from 1911 to the present time. He also
called attention to a page ad. which the act
had in Portetg on Jnne 29, 1917.
q.— Did the v. M. P. A. pay for that ad?
A.—No.
Q. Do yon know who did pay for It?
A.—No. air.
m __
Q. What is the cost of a page ad like
A. I don't know, but
that In Pig '•tm *
think it is r
. before it was published.
Q, Yon st
i haven't so testifled.
Aid yon? A.
Q.
Do yon know who her personal agent
was in July 9, 1917? A. No, air, I don't.
Q. But from that time you have been?

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
——
has.
My
—
What
the Pat Casey Dramatic
an agency operating unAgency? A. —
from the City of New York,
der a
A.

office

la

<j.

It Is

license

engaged in securing people for dramatic companies.

.

1880.
Q. Could an artist have gone to an agent
and got a route of twenty or thirty weeks?
A, So a route of ten weeks was then considered a long one. Even one of that length
was practically unheard of In those daya.
Bootes of twenty or thirty weeks are common now. however.
_
_
The witness then defined a big time" act.
Stating that the term is only relative and any
act that plays "big time" Is a big time set.
O.
After an act has played United- time
does It ever go and play for Loew or other
Yes. Amelia Bingham old.
circuits.
A.:
Q. And they go backward and forth,
_
don't they? A. Yes.
Q. What would Loew, Pantages, Fox or
Mobs have to do to make their houses big
time houses? A. Increase their ad mission
and give better shows.
Q.
What's the approximate cost, of the
Keith show at Boston a week? A. Aboot

—
—

•:

—
—
—

—

—
—

—

—

43,500 or $4,000.

Q—
And st the Palace,
not familiar with

Tm

.

—At

Q.

^QM—At

Keith's,

Indianapolis?

employed

tar

TJ.

A.

A.— About

Washington?

^Q^Wd^oatheever
tt

New York?

It.

the same as at Boston.

A.—Aboot

$2,500 to

know Alf Wilton tobe
B. O. or to represent

Q—

paid
What Is" the lowest weekly salary
A.—I don't know exactly,
TJ. B. O.?
there
butTabonld aay $125. I don't think
week. On
Is anything below that for a foil

-

they are paid fun salary. There
W
inlltweeks
Sight >e^mFgettin«$100. but I don't recall
anyone getting less than $125.
many Pe~nf»
*%.—tS yon know how A;—
Max Hart, Max
resentatives there are?
and
Ssies^ Harry Weber, Alf Wilton. L«rU
Gordon, U. H. Keller, Paul Dnrand, Stoker
and Bierbaoer, Hughes and Smith and some

»£

ever happen that any of these
A.—Yea. One of
agents are suspended?
tnem la •wended right now. But I dont
know the cause of it, A.—Arthur KMn.
-, ,
G.—Who Is that?
privilege of tne
the
Q. And he's denied

Q.—Does

It

.

_

.

-

•"a—ctr/MteU me

of any act. tbatlssok.

directwtui the TJ. B. O.? A.—-Yea. Walter
Dayne, Mr. and Mrs. Barry.
SeUy.
There arTa lot of others, too. hot I can't
"SSfwltnesTwa. then
to have the testimony of
man made a motionstricken
oat to an Places
Charles T. Aldrlch
he had had
where It related conventions
wltt Alf wnton. In view of the fsetthat

Owud

^^TLSLS^
i

H^dgdonhSd MterteatMed thatjWDton
SS
itno Sme was connected wither had any
Sgttgtton
overruled.

with

the

respondents.

It

was

Fnt
Pa* Casey was then recalled, and

Fay, of PtotsAWsj,

Identified.

CalUd

Edward M. Fay, proprietor of Fay's Theatre, In Providence, followed on the stand,
while his counsel, the Honorable John J. Fltxgerald, of Providence, and ex-Governor of
Rhode Island sst nearby. Fay said he bad
been in the theatrical business for twenty
years altogether, part of which time was
spent in managing an amusement park. The
most of the time .however, had been spent
in Providence, be said.
"Is Fay's Theatre controlled by a corporation?" he was asked, and replied that it
operated under the corporate name of the
Arcadia Amusement Corporation.
Q.
Are yon Interested in theatres anywheres else? A. In Fay's Theatre, Roch-

—

—

—

ester.

Q.—Are yon manager of both? A. We
have a hoose manager at Rochester. But you
might ssy that I am general manager of
both.

—
—
—
—
——How
.

Q. Are you Interested in a theatre recently established in Philadelphia? A- Yes,
the Knickerbocker.
.
_ _„
Q. Are you running the Providence house
as a big rime hoose? A. No, as a sort of
family theatre.
How many shows? A. Three a day.
Q,
Q. Are your theatres or corporations in
any way affiliated with the V. M. P. A.?
-•A. No.

—

—

—

long have you been running a
vaudeville theatre in Providence? A. As a

—

Q.

by the

-

I
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years.
vaudeville house,
The presence of Fltsgerald at the counsel
table brought a protest from Kelly at this

point, he beginning it by asking what was
the^purpose of having Fay testify at all.
"The purpose is to Show the blacklisting
of actors by the V. M. P. A. st Fay's Theatre," replied Walsh. "Mr. Fltsgerald is counsel for Fsy and I have asked bio to be
present- and make such suggestions aboot
questions ss he thinks I should ask the wit-

The objection was overruled and Walsh
continued with the examination.
Mr. Fay, how do you book shows at
shows are booked by
Sour house? A.—Our
He Sheedy Agency in the Putnam Building
Sheedy
New York. The reason I book with
is because, in Providence, there is a B. F.
and
a Loew small time
house
time
big
Keith
house. When I decided to put in wudevine
to
and pictures, I looked around as to how to
dry
nearest
The
secure vaudeville acts.
Prov iden ce is Boston, where John Qulgley
books acta. That was aboot oneand onehalf years ago and, after some invest!*- Ion,
agency
pulpley
the
that
I found
a position to book the house satisfactorily,
forthe reason that he did not have time
enough. In my opinion, to get satisfactory

a—

jutrth

Jrtt

8o

Naturally,
the
fro

m

I

tame

I

didn't

Loew

New York for arts.
expect any aar*as It had a theatre

to

offlee,

Kelly shot la an objection to the last part
of the statement setting forth that the question of whether or not the Loew oafce would
have aided him was speculative. So Walsh
changed the form of the o^aeattan.
Let me ask you why yon dMnt goto
the Loew ©See? A-—Because the Loew office
has a theatre, the

a—
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franchise for the city of Providence. I understand, and I didn't go to the Keith office
because -It has a theatre in Providence -and
one In Pawtucket a tew miles away. So I
looked around and found Bheedy and decided
to do business with
because he was not
affiliated with any theatres In Providence.
Q. Did you have any trouble getting acts?
A. The first trouble we had was with the
Bert and Lottie Walton set.
Q.—When? A.— In June. 1917. I think.

Mm

——

Says He Had Trouble
Whit was it? A.—Well, about six
P. M., patrons .or the boose came to me and
said they had seen the act at Loew*a foor

Q—

weeks previous. I was surprised, because I
knew that contracts I had signed protected
me from such a condition. I didn't know the

Waltons, so I sent for the man and asked
him how long he had been in the business,
and he said all his life. I then asked him
why he bad signed a contract to play our
theatre four weeks after he played LoeWs
hoose. He replied that bis sgent hsd booked
him in there and wanted to know what I
Intended to do. I said I Intended to replace
the act If I could get another from New
York and would let him know a little later.
This an happened on Monday afternoon after
the first performance and, I think. Just as
fhev w»e» shoot tn so on for the second. I
than telephoned New York and told Sheedy
what had happened and asked for another
act. The Walton act played three shows and
the new act came on Tuesday. I then sent
tar Walton, hut Mrs. Walton came to see me
and I told her to send her husband to see
me. The next thine I knew they hsd left
the towv> for New York.
Was there any claim made to you for
Q.
No.
their services for that day? A.
v»» anyone?
o.
A. No.
The second talk was with the wife?
A. Yes.
THd she say anything about their finanO.
A. She protested against my
cial condition
objection to their playing, and I explained
that wp bad Just put on vaudeville and that
I would rather give $500 than have such a
thing happen, as patrons would get a wrong
impression.
After that we began to have
other dlfflculties in getting acts.
In what way? A. A notice appeared

—

—

-

—
—a—
—

—

—

—

Q—

This sta tement, cut short, brought on another battle between Kelly and Walsh. Kelly
objecting to the admittance of any testimony
in which the witness stated that he saw this
or that In Variety. His objection overruled.
Walsh presented several articles from Fortetv
In evidence, one dated November 9. 1917.
being headed "Fay's Theatre In Bad," and
October 19, 1917, being
another,
dated
Still another
beaded "Names Blacklisted."
was dated July 20. 1917. and was headed
"Managers' Assn. Sets Date for Final Appllcations." A fourth one, dated Jane 19. 1917.
hore the head "V. M. P. A. Rejecting Applications."

Kelly then objected to the admission of
the articles Into the record, stating that there

was nothing whatever to show that either
the V. M. P. A. or any other of the respondents bsd authorized the insertion of any of

After bis objection had been
the articles.
overruled, the examination went on again.
Well, in the article of July 20. a list
of blacklisted theatres was given. That was
the first time I knew there was a blacklist
.. ..
or that Fay's Theatre was on It.
Ex-Judge McCaTl then voiced an obJevtJon
at this point.
_^
"May it please the Examiner, I shoold like
to call his attention to the fact that we are
goine far adeld."
„__ .
"Not at all." answered Walsh. "We are
hlrtins the hull's eye every moment"
Judee McCall, however, made It clear that
he objected very strongly to the record receiving the statement that the first Fay knew
of the existence of the alleged blacklist was
when he read of it in Fartstj/. His objection, though, was overruled.
Walsh Now go on. Fay. and ten the rest
Fay In the same issue with the article
the
was what 1 supposed was a paid ad of and
V. M. P. A. suggesting the sdvtsabmty
Importance of managers belonging to the v.
and
M/P. A. It was on the inside coverstateurged Immediate action, containing the
ment "Fill In an application and man It

while. It began to look as though I was not
going to get any acta, so I came down to ass
Smith again. As a result I went to see Caasy
again, and, in substance, he told me that if
I would change my booking agency and beak
with a member of the combination, I woaH
become a member of tbe V. M. P. A.
Q.
What did you aay to that? A.
guess I said all right and went out and
thought it over.
Q.
Who were referred to as bookers la
your talk with Casey? A. He mentioned
several that would be aU right. I think Qua
Son's name waa mentioned. He also talked
aboot Loew'i and about Keith's, He asked
me how we came to book with Sheedy and
I told him that I couldn't expect Keith or
Loew to help me book my house. I told
that Sheedy was not connected In Providence.

—

—

—

—

Mm

He

then explained that Bheedy stood la an
unfavorable light and had a man named
Mardo who had done some things In the
White Bats' strike. He asked If Sheedy had
an Interest la Fay's Theatre and I told htm
"No." The substance of oor conversation was
that if I would book elsewhere I would become a member of the V. M. P. A. He also
asked me If there was any reason why I had
to book with Sheedy and I told
none In
tbe world If I didn't want to. He then told
me that If I didn't book with Sheedy my
record would be clean.
Q. Did yon have any trouble with acta
after that?
A. Yes.
Acts were canceling
at the last minute despite the tact that they
had contracts, and giving as the reason that
the house waa blacklisted and known as "the
They wooldnt give us
poison Ivy bouse."
photographs and asked to be permitted to
work under other names
Kelly interposed st this point sn objection to the general terms in which Far was
describing the situation, and asked that ha
give specific Instances of what be described.
"Well, tbe McNsUy asters," replied Fay,
"waa one act that cancelled. The cancellations were made through our agency and w*
have have any number of telegrams and letters stating that acts cancelled because of
fear of the blacklist.
Goodman objected to this line of testimony,
stating that the agency itself would be a better authority aa to what letters It had received and asking that Fa* confine himself
to Incidents of which he had personal knowl-

Mm

—

—

—was

It

edge.

O—

•

—

——

now." So I thought that if I Joined.the
V. M. P. A. an would be an right and I flned
out a coupon and mailed It with my check

for
'"a^For WO?* l-Whatever it reliedA.—
Q.—Wen. what happened then?
didn't hear from the application, so I came
to New York and went to see James Smith,
assistant District Attorney. I understand
he was a politician in New York and I knew

u

him in Providence before he came toHew
my troubles sbont Joining
York. I told
the association and about the articles In Fa-

Mm

He said he knew Mr. Casey end wjoM
take me up and assured me there would be
notrouble In getting into the association.
So we went on to see Mm.
A.—rMr.
q. What did ,.you_ say first?

rtett-

Smith explained, that I wM,destrous of .Join;
and^fe-Caiey said I
the^rMrprAT
e V.
Ini th
BwDDBtsUSCtr
e that he would arrange for me to

a member at a meeting the next

'or--Yopr $10 was tn then?
hasn't been returned yet.

Went to Swritfc Again
Q.—What did yen do then? iL—I vrsJted
shout • montn and came down to see smith
and we -cot to see Casey again and.
'

ass

I don't ressember the exact eoirrersmMr. Casey said there had been some
:

bat sssured me that I would he taken
SeW
care ot He tattoted. ttous*. that the date
i

would be rather indefinite. And all the time
there: were articles in Forts**, and after a

overruled.

Walsh Tell of incidents of which you have
personal knowledge. Mr. Fay. A. The difficulties of which I know personally were that
it Is a usual custom for sets to rehearse OS
a Monday morning for the opening show, and
most Mondays after tbe articles began appearing in Variety up to the time I went to
Washington and bad a conversation with yon
and Mr. Reeves, It was necessary for me to
have a man in Boston arrange to supply me
if he could, on a moment's notice, with acta
to Ml tbe places of those that did not show
np. When we got a list of sets for the eellowing week from the Bheedy office, late in
the week, we would advertise It. Then they
would not show up. Then we would have
to get on the phone to Boston and tell oor
man how many acts we were short and he
would help aa out the beat he could. Sometimes, when tbe acts got there, they would
ask me if It was a Y. M. P. A. bouse and

—

win

List

Kelly wanted Fay to be more speclflc In
this matter ilso and state speclflc Instances
of sets that cancelled, and Say stated that
be would produce a list of turns that had

done

so.

"I remember one set that asked me if our
house was a member of the V. M. P. A.."
continued Fay. "The name of tbe act was
Alexander Canaries
He was booked tn to
a disappointment and said he was a member of the N. Y. A. Hs Said he would wire
Chesterfield sad did so, receiving an answer
that the 'house in question is not a member of the Y. M. P. A.' He then worked two
or three shows but said that be had had an
kinds of trouble getttng; work and dldnt know
but that he would have to go and live on a
farm, for the rest of Ms life and therefore
might as well play Fay'a Theatre. I see s
till

man here In the room that cancelled twice
In one month. Lee Begs Is bis name. I also
see another named Bell.
It seemed that the
only acts we could get that would work were
the so-called blacklisted sets."
Did you change tbe name of acta?
q.
A. We're doing that now. Dp to the time I
went to Washington to see the Federal Trade
Commission, acts refused to give US photos
for showing. They also continually gave OS
names, thereby losing whatever
fictitious
drawlnr power they might have had. Within
four weeks we contracted Tor and adverPiteros? or some sueb name, a
tised an act

——

—

—

Russian dancing set and. although we had a
contract with her, aha had a talk with the
manager of the Loew theatre and then left
for New York and I had to replace her aa
late aa 10 M> at night.
Q.
Who was her represen tative?

A.
—
Arthur Horowits.
Q. — What do you pay Sheedy for booking?
A. — We paid him $25 a week when the trouble

began, but afterward,

we bad

pay

when

Mm

it

became mots

per week.
to
Why did yea have to raise? A*—BeQ.
cause he demanded more money on account of
the Increased trouble. As be examined It the
money was to be used in running around
town tn t*'*,e- t~ trying to get acts. Hs said
they had to gat them from cabarets sad
sometimes they did not leave tin the morning
rloos,

—

traln-

—
—

$60

Mm

a guarantee?
Q. Did yon have to give
Tbe men who were in business
a! Yem.
with me. Leon Ms si nest and Meyer Barebmrg,

Sheedy that tf '
would pay the expenses of that office unto
*2M> per week. La other words, tf the Oes>
(Cew.

—

—

—
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A REAL,

BACK
VAUDE. INQUIRY ADJOURNS WAY
HOME IN
CConHxutd from Paget
30
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don

LIVE BOOK
PROFESSIONAL STAGE
MATERIAL,
ONE ACT PLAYS,
SKETCHES, AND
NOVELTY ACTS WITH
POWER, PEP AND
PERSONALITY.

GOODWIN'S

LEWIS
Little

Dollar,

matter?

Kelly— I

object on

tbe ground that

———
Walsh—No. He
and appealed to his
Q. —When yon went
many of the Gordon

PoetpudL

Walsh It may or may not be.
Fay No, I never did.
Did yon appeal to tbe Russian Gov-

Kelly

ernment?

a patriotic American

is.

own Government,

Sheedy to book, how

to

houses did he book?

I believe.

—

-How many now?

A. Three, I think.
What has become of the others? A*—
j.
fc
They are now booked through Keith's, Bos-

OUT

Ob*
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walk
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of nussais Jokes far
for two solas aad easte

and female.

BESIDES

comedy

which

material
other
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win

aead yoa
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BCLLBTUrs
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hack

donar far

only

to

m an iy

1251k Sl,

lr

NewY.it
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—
—

—

—

—
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make
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TRail tkls coupon to-day
Hrppodrcmuj Arcade Ca

Without obligation to me send
lull iroformatiorv reoardirvg
Kppodranie Arcade rmdThaatrej-

I

nave
erly.

so,

sufficient time to
A. I concluded

—

book yonr bouse propthat I could book the

house as well myself by opening an

office In
this Is only

Boston, as Qnigley.
Of coarse,
my private opinion, as he may have had New
York connections. Bnt I found that an
agency, in order to succeed, must have a number of weeks' work to give to actors, and
Qnigley did not, as far as I could find.
Q.—-Did yon go to Sheedy, or did he come
to you? A.
I went to him.
Q. In the Putnam Building? A. Tea.
Q.
Marcus Loew is is that building, isn't
he? A.—Yea.
Q.
Pat Casey agency also? A. Yen.
q.i
Bnt yon didn't go near them, did you?

—

—
—
—
—

A.—No.
Q.—You

testified that you didn't go to
Keith's or LoeWs to book, didn't yon? A.
Yea.
Q. Did yon ask them anything about book-

—
—

Q. But Mr. Casey, at a subsequent time,
advised yon, yon said, to book through them?
*
A. Yes.

Addrass.-

Gt>Personal

SERVICE

-

wan-Rush
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—Has BbeedyAan
interest
—Yes.

Q.

In Providence?
1.

—What

doea

in

.

yonr theatre

amount to?

It

Hew long has he had that Interest?
—Q.—
For some
Did he have
when you talked with
—
—we don't
the
He came
took the bouse.

fifth!

Q.

A.

time.

it

Casey? A.

—How is his Interest? A — Inthestock.
Sheedy
Q.—Have you any Interest In
-.•'-" :'

Qv

—

Agency? A. No.'.
Q.
Did you or any member of the Arcadia
Amusement Company receive a return from
the commission received by the agency for

—

A—

booking acts?
No.
Q.
Is Sheedy interested In the Rochester
Yes, he has s
or Philadelphia houses?
one-fourth Interest in each.
In the Provtrence bonse there are five men. In the other

—

A—

two there are four each.

—How does business
pare with one year ago?

com-

la Providence

Q.

A-*-Off hand, I
think there has been an improvement.
Q.
We only
How in Rochester?
opened there one year ago.
Q.
How does the season compare wtlh last
season. A. I think It Is better now.
Q. Since when did business begin to pick
np.
Since I began to get acta, after
going to Washington.
Albert Fennevessey, who operates several
film and combination houses in upper New
York State, was also examined. After giving
his age. he said be had been in the theatrical
bnslness since 1859. He said he played small
time vaudeville In bouses where he played

A—

—
— —
—A—

acta.

—Yes.
Are you a member of the V. M. P.
—A—
Who books yonr booses? A.—The Gob
Ohio.
yon?
—
How long has he booked
A. —For four
Q.—Did Walter Pllmmer ever book for
yen? A—No.
book
you?
Q.—Did he ever attempt
A. —He may have submitted an.
—Did he ever submit the Cora Youngblood Corson act? A—Yes. To tbe Jamestown Theatre.
A
—Did come Rochester
Yes.
—Did play? A.—No. The contract
was cancelled by Walter Plummer, her own
agent.
Q.—Do yon know why? A—No.
—How did yon come to book her? A
Walsh

A?

Q.

Son

IM
parts. Tell all first letter.

SOUTHERN STOCK CO,
N. Carotins.

UNITED

Gam. DaL, WHmtngScott Williams write.

WANTED
toea,

To bear Cram
position open
Sidney, S. Y.

»—*—»«»
with

for

years.

SCENIC ARTIST
Some small

office in Springfield,

Q.

lap

T.AgKTlt

W. aTarta. Good
MUSIC HOUSE,

for

to

act.

Q.
Q.

it

to

first?

-

Q.

It

Q.

Pllmmer submitted the act to the manager
at Jamestown and be called np the manager
of the houses at Rochester and Buffalo and
asked tbe managers there if they would book
tbe act with him. All agreed* Then Pllmmer
_
wired that the act wouldn't play.
.
Yea,
Q. Did the act sue for damages?

Velvet or satin square cyclorama, full stage,
good condition. Most be cheap. Will pay
cash.
B. C, care CUPPER.

A

—
—It
—What became of the suit? AA—
pay her anything? A— No.
—Ever
—
Did yon send a telegram to yonr eon
him not to play
November, 1017,
A.—Yes.
the act
Q Why? A.—Because Pllmmer had told
_'_
WaB
-J
me that
see Mr.
Q.—Did you come to New York
Casey about the act? A.—Yes.
6.—Did yon receive any word abont
time that the act had been blacklisted? A
.
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in Reserving
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—Baltimore-

telling
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Running
Write Early
M. LOWERY,

House

Policy.

Rooms.

S. pending.

it

cancelled.

.

to

Proprietor.

;
this

VAUDEVILLE ACTS,
Y. PLAY .BUREAU,
tnr Ave, New York CSty.
for catalog.

-

EDWARD DAHLHEIMER
Doctor of DrugUts Staling

-

Q. Did yon ever testify In a suit to which
Cora Yonngblood Corson was a party?
Yea. Ovtatt commenced a salt.
„^
Q. And did yon glre " sworn testimony?
*
yeg
q And was this question not to Too,
"Yoo know that Cora Youngblocd^Corson s instrumentalists' act is on the btoekUstr And
did- yon make answer that you did not know
it yourself, bet had been told so by her agent!

.A—

—

i

A.—Yes, she told me so

herself.

did ahe ten yon that?

she came back from Oklahoma.
yon ever see her act?
Q.

A—When
—
A—I saw

V
""a^Where? A-T-In_Cleveland
Q And did yon testify at one time

—

It.

Write or

CaB

M. Stein Cosmetic Co.
«M Wast 31st Street, flaw via*.

'

Into

recall.

I

deal after

Q.—When

writ

rlaetsf

the Sheedy

Sheedy Interested with Fay

should be changed as far as the vaudeville
ucifui iuc*
is
concerned, to read "NO

Laughs—no engagements."

—The one adopted by

A.

agency.

Md

Wrttmra at

a* boaw.

—

A. I don't know.
Q. Did -yon Issue yonr own -contract to
acts or use the form, adopted by the Sheedy

tives or agents?

ILL.

rAUaher

$1.00 roatpali

of.

sir.

that oar/

Money-Making Songs

thai bask, sal* ooe of -na

recall

Silverman when yon called at Variety to put
your ad in the paper? A. I think so.
Q. Did be ask yon if yon were putting it
In to get the sympathy of tbe actors or kid

.

PLAY^i
Stamp

Reprmmtatiumt"
^-RELIABILITY

to

reply.

—
—

—
ing? A.—No.

llama..

Suit.

Q.

-

Akron Ohio.

Totv

—
—
—And Gordon was a member of the V. M.
P. A. A. — think
Q.—What did you mean by saying that
von were convinced Qnlgley, in Boston, didn't
of them.

in

to

I recall.

la

theatres? A. Yes.
The witness was then turned over to Goodman for cross-examination.
Goodman How do yon know that they
charged yon more than they did other houses
where they worked? A. -Because I bad to
pay it- we have to pay acts more money
than they week for In other houses booked
by tbe Sheedy agency. We have bad contracts
with acts and on Saturday they would wire
us that they would have to have more money
if they were to work Providence.
Q.
Can yon give Instances where acts
asked more money from yon than when working for Keith's, Pantagea', Fox, Moss or
other circuits? A. I didn't mention them.
I mentioned circuits I know about.
Q.
Will yon produce yonr weekly statement showing acts played and salaries paid?
A. Yea.
Q. When yon started playing vaudeville,
did you have any trouble getting acts and
shows from Sheedy?
A.—-Not that I re-

circuit of.

Q —Does he book a house
Providence?
—
Not
my knowledge.
Q.—Did yon ask him
book yonr boose?
A.— No.
—-Do you
a conversation with Mr.
A.

I

I believe.

—

12, 1919,

Mosa

if

at

Says Acta Boosted Salary

February

..

Q—
Did yon? A—No.
Q.—Ever hear of the K &
theatres? A,—Yea.

—
—
Orchestra, 10 Farts and Piano, 20c
the managers? A. —Not. that
Q. — Did he ask you
yon had been to Beat
Full Concert Band, 20c
Moss to book your house and did yon
"What's the use?'
A— don't remember
Order Mechanical Records and "Piano
any such conversation.
Copies of Yonr "Dealer
Q. —Ever bear of Fox? A. —By reputation.
Q. — Did yon try to get acts from him?
Piano Copies by Mail, 15c
A. — No.
Q. —Does Quigley book a boose in Providence? A. — Not that
know
Q. —You paid Sheedy 1 25 weekly for book*
Alton). Stevens Music Pub. lug your
didn't you? A. —Yes.
addition, did he receive 5 per cent
—In house,
1562 Milwaukee Ave,, Chicago, m.
from the acts playing yonr house? A— Yes.
Dealer, writs far Pries*. Save
by taw
Q.—Did yon deduct it? A—Yes.
rSTEVENS WAY"
Q. — Did tbe acts have personal representa-

'

member.
Q.
Sheedy at that time was booking the
Gordon houses, wasn't be? A. Yea. Five

to.

The Great Novelty Song Success.
Clever Lyrics of Punch and Appeal.
Some Rollicking, Swinging Melody.

-

i

—

U

hundreds

t nl

in

Q.
Did actors playing your bouses charge
yon more money than they asked at other

Material:

A CHALLaENGE SONG

Q.

One

contain tbe foOowfas Out-edga, Up-tadat*

8,

—
—Did
he have any other bouses? A.
"
New Brunswick, I
Q.—Baa he that now?
A.—
"Is
booked by Keith's Boston,
ton, I believe.

McNALLY'S
]M A M
BULLETIN WO. *i
Prir e,

for

relief.

A.—Five,

It

Is

It

immaterial,

Ne w Hunp.

•JUST

received one

I

—

Hoaae
r,

— —

-

GOODWIN

B.

—

—

to protect Providence- and Rochester.
Tbe
only way we can expect to lire In the theatrical business is to set enough theatres to
book ten or twelve weeks of work for acta.
That Is the only way we can beat this combination.
We have Rochester and Philadelphia and can book three weeks now.
Walsh Did yon ever advertise In Varietyt
A.
Yes.
I took a page on November 16,
1917. in which I told other managers to communicate with me because they would learn
of something to their benefit.

MANUAL
One

left

or two communications. One was from a man
named Franklin, in St. Johns, N. B. I also
got Into communication with tbe man who
operated the Grand Opera House and bad a
talk with him. I met him at Dreyer'a office.
Those were the only two.
Franklin was
shortly afterward taken into the V. M. P. A.
That eliminated him. The Grand Opera House
man talked the matter over with me and be
—
was boning that he would-be taken la.
Q. Did yon ever have any communication
with tbe Canadian Government about this

VAUDEVILLE
Price

asa? 31.)

3.

members of the V. M. P. A. poll
Sheedy with only Providence to
book, we would pay Sheedy that amount to
book our none alone.
Goodman Bot yon didn't pay It, did yon?
A. No. Because we hare got another noose
theatres,

oat and

..

ILLINOIS

RUTH

PARIS.

BY

A—

I mayJJave.
was a good act?
The hearing was then adjourned.
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BESSIE ABOTT, formerly well known
as a singer here and abroad, died after an
Illness of several years at her home on
Park Avenue, last week.
Miss Abott started her stage career under the direction of E. E. Rica and appeared with her sister, Jessie. She sang
in the operetta. "1493" and later was heard
In "The Little Christopher." Her first appearance in Grand Opera was In Dec. 1901,
In Paris, where she was seen in the role
of Juliet.
She later made her first appearance In America with tha New York

ISsTBTV
LIDUllI
I

DEATHS OF THE WEEK
IN

MEMORY

who

Mourned
died Feb. 12th. 1918.
hi* sorrowing and lonely wife,

or

F.J.
by

my

dear Husband

LVDIA YEAMANS TITUS.
"Just Waiting"

IN

MEMORIAM

GOLDIE
SAM
Friend
His
Platonic

MARGIE HILTON
RICARDO (8EIFERT)
D.
died In Chicago on Feb. 3. 1919, of a leakHe was well known In the
ing heart.
theatrical world as "The Flying: Blcardo"
and was a protege of Adam Forepaugh.
secreHe was for a number of years the Union
tary of Local No. 4 of the Actor's
In Chicago and was also a member of the

STEPHEN

Auburn Park Masonic Lodge

789. Chicago,
and of the Ivanhoe lodge of the Knights of
Pythias, In Portland. Oregon.
died In the Newark city
W. C.
hospital from an attack of Influenza, last
week. He was forty-eight years old and
had been one of the original members of
the old Bostonlans, with Henry Clay Barnabee. He was afterwards seen In support
of Grace Van Studdlford as leadlngtenor.
He had also played in support of Francis
Wilson and made one of his biggest successes under the direction of Henry W.
Savage In 'The Merry Widow." He Is survived by his wife, who formerly played in
musical comedy under the name of Alice
Judson. two sons and a brother.

WEEDEN

JOSEPH W. JACOBS, aged
years,

died

last

flfty-seven

Wednesday at the Al-

bemarle Hotel, a victim of pneumonia. The
Jacobs had been
illness was a short one.

and general manager for the
Shuberts since the formation of the organization sixteen years ago. He was born
in Syracuse and there met the late Sam
Shubert- Lately, his duties were advisory
brother survives
rather than executive.
him. Funeral services were held in the
Campbell Funeral Church.
NAT STRONG died last week after an
acute attack of kidney trouble. He was,
at the time of his death, In the employ
of the General Electric Company, but, previous to that, had been publicity manager
of the Vitagraph Film Company and had
been associated with the film business for
treasurer

A

a number of

years.

GERALD HENSON died November 28 at
New Zealand, from Spanish

Wellington,

He went to Australia from Engearly in 1916 under engagement to
and N. Talt as a member of the company engaged to play "Peg o' My Heart,''
and, at the time of his death, was still a
member of the company. He is survived
by his wife, Sara Altgood, also a member
of "Peg o' My Heart" Co.
EDWARD LAURI, the well known English comedian and producer, died January
Lauri
9 at St. Thomas' Home, London.
came from a family of actors which Ineluded Charles Lauri, Sr. and Jr., Luna
and Stella, He himself had had experience
at home and abroad, pteying a wide range
Ha had appeared in
of characters.

influenza.

land

J.

,

W. 42nd
Hats. Wed.

Theatre.
g.2o.

la Heart Lavaaaa's

the beat known composers of the musical
world, two of his compositions being recently sung in the Metropolitan Opera

here.
He was born In Velletri on
October 11. 1863. In 1885 he won the First
Grand Prix de Rome for music.

House

THOMPSON,

a

play-

wright, died February 10th at her home
from heart failure. Miss Thompson was
born in San Francisco where she did newspaper work for several years before she
came to New York. Among the plays she
wrote were "The Awakening of Helena
Ritchie," and "The" Strength of the Weak."
Her latest work "Hemp Field," had been
recently accepted for production.
MRS. DAN MASON died February 3rd of

was formerly well
known as Millie La Fonte, a singing soubrette, having made her first appearance
on the stage, when nine yearn of age.
She had been retired for a number of years.
WILLIAM B. CROSS, well known for
years as the head of the Brockton. Mass.
fair and owner of theatres In Brockton and
New Bedford, died February 4th at his
home in the former city. The deceased,
who was about sixty-three years of age.
was the son of the late W. W. Cross, who
founded the Brockton Fair more than forty
years ago, as well aa the W. W. Cross
Tack Factory, succeeded his father aa head
disease.
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In
A

-

rection, the Brockton Fair became the
leading exhibition of Its kind In the United
States. W. B. Cross was the pioneer fair
manager to give free stage attractions, balloon ascensions and races of various
kind* having been the amusements formerly given at fairs. The other fair managers throughout the country quickly
realized the drawing power of the free
stage attractions and one after another
followed the lead of Mr. Cross until now
few fairs are given without them. Among
the theatres owned by Mr. Cross are tha
Ha tha ways, Strand. City and 'Rialto, of
Brockton and xhe New Bedford; at New
Bedford.' The deceased Is survived by bis
wife.
The funeral services were held on
February 6th and were bxrgly attended.

*

Ere.

"A kiiuoc-Doiiat aaeaaj "—Olses.
a. h. woor* FREgnrrs
SAM
LOUIS

She

of the Fair Association and, under his di-
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XAVIER HENRI NAPOLEON LEROUX
died In Paris last Monday. He was one of

heart

«t

Us.

1st.,

DITRICHSTEIN

Zealand,

lary and distinguished himself In some of
the air raids over London. Lauri leaves
a widow, professionally known aa May
Beatty, and several children. The remains
were interred In Kingston Cemetery.
FRED A. DUBOIS died last week of
pneumonia at the Staten Island Hospital.
He was eighty-two years of age and had
been well-known in the theatrical world
as a manager. For the last ten years, he
was a guest at the Actor's Fund Home. He
was born In Maryland and spent sixty
years of his life In New York, doing moat
of his work for David Belaaco. Hfe wife
was the late May Sterling, a well-known

CHARLOTTE

Bres.

8t.

*

MR. LEO

South
America and India and bad made a good
Impression in each of these countries.
Among the roles in which he scored his
best successes were: the Dancing Master in
"The Fortune Teller"; the Duke -In "The
Serenade";
Pineapple in
"A Chinese
Honeymoon"; Li in "San Toy"; Fompey
in "The Gay Parlsienne"; Sammy Gigg In
"The Toreador"; Biggs In "The Circus
Girl"; Pumpernickel In "The Daughter of
the Regiment": and Giacomo In "Fra
Dlavolo." One of his most recent productions was that of a revival of "Blue Bell
of Fairyland," at the Prince's for Setniur
Hicks. During the war was assistant commander of Division E of Special Constabu-

TITUS

AT LIBERTY
JAMES

NEW YORK ATTRACTIONS

F.

New

i

Society in 1908.
For three
years she then appeared at the Metropoli-

Han*.

America. Australia,

of bygone days, died at his home in Bosbury, Massachusetts, last week, the cause
being a stroke of apoplexy.
Herts- waa
popular In the days of the Howard Theatre and Austin and stones. He waa a
senger of the supreme court at tha
of his death.

Symphony

WMtMJ,

(saw,

tan Opera House with Farrar and Bond,
In such parts as "Mlgnon," and also appeared as Mlmi. Juliet. Glide, Marguerite
and Marta. She appeared la "Carmen" in
San Francisco on the night of the earthquake and afterward toured Europe.
On her return here, she toured the country with an opera company of her own
and made her last appearance at tha
Knickerbocker In 1913. previous to her
marriage to the late T. Waldo Story.
ROBERT HERTER. a weU known actor

German.

Barnes.

LADIES
Amine,

33

The theatres above named were clossd on
that day.
WILLIAM D. NORTON, well known
agent and manager, died last week from
a general breakdown. Ha waa forty-eight
years of age at the time of his death. He
was out with one of Gus Hill's shows this
season when he was taken sick. He has
been with many of the best shows on the
road, as well as being connected with a
number of" houses during his time. Oakland papers please copy.
MME. ALEXANDRIA VIARDA, the
Polish actress, died on Feb. 7, In a sanitarium at Libert/, New York. lima. V tarda
came here In 1897 after having made herself famous as a performer In Russia, Poland and Germany.
Her debut in New
York was a failure, however,- as the people here did not appreciate her. The next
few years In America, she used as the proprietress of a dramatic school.
She left
the country and did not return until 1914,
when she announced that she left England
by request, as she was thought to be pro-
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TUBES
START SUNDAY SHOW FIGHT

SIGNS UP
WITH ZUKOR
AGJN;

—

INCE

WBX TURN OUT BIG SPECIALS
'

»

IiroxaKArous, Ind., Feb. 7. The Indiana Exhibitor*.' Committee, an organisation including most of the film exhibitors
in this State, is putting up a fight to have
Sunday motion picture shows legalised. At
a meeting held at the Hotel Sererin last

week a motion was unanimously passed
favoring a bill that would make it possible
to hold film shows on the Sabbath. Three
.

-

The- Paramount- Artcraft
combination
which .baa been; losing its choicest- stars
during the last, few months at a rate that
has made tiagsatire picture industry set "up
> and take notice, signed Tom
Ince for another year.
The contract terms whereby ParamountArtcrait- managed to secure a renewal of
their arrangements with Ince were not discloaedV but In View of the tact that aome
-stren uous c ompe tition had to be met there
is little doubt but that the Zukor orgsnlaation had to come through good and strong
in order to avoid the loss of what at present
"seems to be one of their most important
sources of -film production.
Ince, who has each stars as ChsTlwi
j

.

.

!

'

\

Bay, Enid Bennett and Dorothy Dalton
under contract, will produce four or -fire
series of features and a> number of big
specials for Paramount- Artcraft during the
year. He will personally super-rise all of
die productions and in at least two instances ' individually direct two of tile
specials.

"

As heretofore, Ince win continue to be an
independent producer, the Paramount- Artcraft arrangement being in the nature of a
contract between manufacturer and distributors.

NAT. ASSN. SETS MEETING
'William A. Brady's resignation front the
National Association as president Is partly the cause of a special meeting which
win be held in the Times Building on
The withdrawal
Monday, February 24.
of the Motion Picture Exhibitors' League
of America from Class 2 of the associaAdolph
tion win also be acted upon.
Zukor 's same has been mentioned for the
presidency if he can be preyailed upon to
The association
accept the nomination.
win hold a general meeting in the latter
part of tile afternoon to amend the bylaws of the organisation.

TO

BUILD GLASS STUDIO

The Bene Bennet Pictures Corporation
which was recently capitalised on its
organisation for $750,000 in Ban Francisco
has decided to build a studio in that city.
The plana of the building, as told by O. B.
Bentley, vice-president of the company,
can for a studio enclosed in glass that will

accommodate twenty
time.

companies

at

one

Bene Bennet, who starred in TEhe
of Alaska," "The Bond of Fear"

Hen Oat
and

others, wffl'be the star of the company.
is now playing in stock.

Miss Bennet

START FIRE INQUEST

—

Feb. 7. An inquest into
the recent film explosion in which several
persons were killed and injured has been
started by the coroner. The most interesting testimony thus far is that of Joseph
Radonn, one of the men interested in the

PmsscnsH,

STATE CONTROL
PROPOSED IN

'

large film companies are supporting the
These are the
organisation in its fight.
Famous Players-Leaky, the Exhibitors*
Mutual awj the Tiiainna franchise of the
First National
. The Famous Players-Leaky has sent Bone
Tapiey to assist in the fight, the Mutual
has contributed $500 and the First National has also given financial backing. The
committee has issued a circular asking
other exhibitors to join in trying to put the
Sunday bin over and is conducting a big
campaign for moral and financial aid.

VIOLA DANA HAS

NEW ONE

Metro's releases for March win show
Viola Dana in "Satan Junior" on March
Bert Lytell win follow her on March
The
10 in "The Blind Man's Byes."
others have not as yet been announced,
but it is understood that Hale Hamilton,

May

Allison

and

Emmy

Wehlen

will also

be seen during March.

SETTLES TRIANGLE SUIT
Harry O. Davis, formerly vice-president
of Triangle, has come to terms with that
firm and settled his suit against them. He
get the rights to "A Servant in the
West," in return for which" he agrees to
give to: Triangle 100,000 shares of stock
and discontinue his suit for: $83,000 back
salary.
j-H

is to

Mesereau
Proxy Husband."

McConnell

Mollie

BILL

featured

Is

"Her

In

Mary Plckford. completely recovered, has
returned to work.

ILLINOIS

.

3.

FILM FLASHES
Violet

Goldwyn

OFFERED IN LEGISLATURE

Mrs.

State legislatures throughout the country
seem to be rapidly falling into line with
respect to the introduction of regulatory
measures designed to control tile conducting of the film industry. Two weeks ago
New York picture men were startled by the
announcement that a drastic film control
bin had been introduced in the New York
State Legislature, and they had scarcely
recovered from the shock when 'they received the newa last week that a somewhat
restrictive measure had been placed before
the Illinois State Legislature for considera-

Is

now

acting

In

pictures.

Charles Chaplin
Loves.

"When a

Girl

be seen in

will

.

Rupert Julian Is completing
Fllngers," starring Mm««lf

"The Fire

Thurston Han la Friscilla Dean's
man In "Raggedy Ann."

lead-:

lng

Anna Q. NlUson

la starred by Metro In
of toe Strong."

Way

"The

David P. Howells, accompanied
wife, left for Europe last week.

by

hla

Doris Kenyon's latest feature "Twilight"
will

be released on February

XSrd.

Jack Plckford has completed his initial
First National production, "In Wrong.**-

tion.

The Illinois bQl provides for the registration and inspection of all pictures intended for distribution within the confines

AUa Kasbnova
Rlvoll In

of the State.
The hfll also calls for
supervision of film distribution by the Department of Education and Registration.
Film folk see at least one virtue in the
bill, in the event that it is enacted into law,
hi that it win automatically abolish all
local censorship boards and concentrate
censorial authority in a single State body.

Is

the feature at

"Out of the Fog"

the

this

Rose Mullaney has been appointed castCompany.

ing director of the Metro Film

J. Frank Brockliss has purchased the
foreign rights to Sherrll'a "Once to Every

Man.

"The Blind Man's Eyes," Bert
latest Metro
pletlon.

Illinois measure has the endorsement
the Illinois Federation of Women's
Clubs and the usual coterie of uplift organizations that are customarily to be found
actively behind any sort of reform legisla-

The

of

Al
It"

Lytell's

production. Is nearing

-..

eom-

Bay win be starred In "Up Against
and win be known In the future aa

Albert Bay.

Pearl White

la

and soon will
latest serial.

tion proposed.

back from Palm Beach
on "In Secret" her

start

Bosson baa' purchased" the
rights to Martin Johnson's
the South Seas."
H.

Edward J. Mannlx has Arthur H. Jacobs
as studio manager for the Norma Talmadge Film Corporation.
;

NOTICE
FRANK

direction of

KEENEY PICTURES GQR-

A.

PORATION

i

Ora Carewe has started work on her
independent production under the
Walter "Wright.

first

claims the exclusive services of

Loralne Frost has succeeded Betty Wales
"The Inner Circle" the seventh Of the
Stage Women's War Belief pictures.

Goldwyn has signed with the StoU Film
Company to have them distribute the
Goldwyn pictures In Great Britain for another year.
Director Paul Howell has gone to Arizona where he win begin work - on the
first of a series of anlmsl comedies "His
Dutiful Wife."

hereby given to motion picture
manufacturers, producers and managers, of our
is

and exclusive right to utilize Miss Calvert's
and of our intention to enforce our legal
rights against any and all persons, firms or cor-

sole

.

services,

New

York, February

6,

Gladys Leslie and- her director. Jack
have returned from the ~ South
where they have been working on "Miss
Dulcle from Dixie."
Gleason.

Thomas efelghan Is Miss Ta2madge*s
leading man In "The Probation 'Wife" to
be released In starch. Conway
Tear la will
support her In "Nancy Lee*T which.

porations who may violate the same.

Dated,

.

In

Miss Catherine Calvert for/motion picturesi-pur-.
suant to its w r it leu contract with her, which is;
still in full force and effect
Notice

.

Corbett has taken his company to the
California Mountains for the seventh episode of "The Midnight Man."

sO

follow.

Robert Bins, TToexiniiry Theby. Mary
Charleson. Kathleen Klrkham, Bertram
«»i>»rM, Beverly
Graeeby,
Donald
Travers, Mildred Beardon, Andrew Bobaon.
- David Butler, and Harold
Miner win support Olive Thomas In the screen version of
"Upstairs sad Down."

1919.

Keystone Film Company. He asssltssl
using lye in washing films. This is a complete rebuttal of the testimony of previous

u ltimate who had stated that no. lye had
been used. What the result of using lye
might have been has not yet been- found

*

out

_";;'

•

.";•

wards, manager of the T. and D. Theatres,
announced today that Kitty Gordon is
coming to Oakland with- the purpose of
locating a motion picture studio in Alameda
County, where she intends to make he* own
i

tadependentiyi

*t'

FRANK

A.

KEENEY

PAWN TICKETS
BOUGHT

.

KITTY GORDON TO HEAD COMPANY
Oaslasb, CaL, Feb. 2.—Sam Y. Ed-

-~

*

Pictures Corporation

Frank A. Kecney,
President.
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THE NEW YORK CLIPPER
INSURE YOUR MATERIAL AGAINST THEFT

REGISTER YOU R ACT

C L

Advertisements not exceeding one line in
length will be published, properly cl as si fi ed, m
this index, at the rate of SJ0 for one year (52
issues).
A copy of The New York Clipper
will be sent free to each advertiser while the
advertisement is running.

SEND IN YOUR MATERIAL
as
THIS COUPON will be numbered and attached and a certificate will be returned to yon the
by
an acknowledgment, and for future reference. The contribution should be signed ofplainly
the show or
person or firm sending the same, and should be endorsed by the stage manager
of the house where the act ia> being used or other witnesses. Further acknowledgment will no
made by the names and numbers being published.

Address your contributions to

LAWYERS.
Joseph A. O'Brien.

.
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BIdg., Indianapolis,

Equitable
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Title for Band
1255— Frank Christian
Comedy Sketch
12S6— Frances ft De Mar
Photoplay
1257— Brigadier Constant Franke
Photoplay
1258—Barbara Burner
1239—Wilson Chamberlain McCarty. ..Melodrama
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McCarty
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1261—Constant Franke
Songs
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127S— Mac Traub
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1280— Eddie Meredith
1281— R. E. White
1282—Sam Goldberg
1283— Bobby Grant
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"MOTHERS song of the present time. A beautiful, sympathetic' waltz melody, and a lyric
thaf is bound to reach the heart of every man, woman and;;ehild in your audience:
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Eddie Cantor, with the "Ziegfeld
u

February

Follies,"

19, 1919

says:

'Johnny's In Town' is the biggest hit I ever sang"

Read the
Lyric,

Then
You'll

Know
Why,

:

Down in our alley, each Susie and Sally
Is rolling her eyes up to the skies
Looking so spooney I thought they -were

—

looney,
Till one of the girls put me wise
Their little secret is out
Guess what the fuss is about

CHORUS.
Johnny's In Town, Johnny's in town

And Oh,

dearie!

oh,

dearie

I

He's been

around
He's so nice 'n everything,
Every time he Oh let's not talk about it!
He's all to blame, cause since he came
Somehow I haven't been the same,
Confidentially speakin' I'm begihnin' to

—

weaken

Oh! Oh! Johnny's In Town.

'Cause

iCofyritht 19J9 by Leo Frist, Incl
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Feb. 17. Boston, is
not getting a square
theatrical deal from the producing managers of New York. Henry T. Parker, in
the Ronton Evening Trantbript, in reviewing the theatrical season, says that this
city is at present being loaded with "tank
town" attractions, and goes over the various productions to prove his contention.
At the Majestic is "Hello Alexander,"
which Parker designates as a "show made
for the road." In it are appearing Mclntyre and Heath.
Across the street "The Eyes of Tooth"
was given last week by a company so lacking in ability that its performance would
scarcely be acepted by a one-night-stand
audience, while nearly an equally inefficient company presented "The Kiss Burglar" in such a manner that the mediocrity
of the piece was made more apparent.
Also, New York, only a few hoars' ride
from here, is now applauding "The Velvet
Lady," with a new cast, rewritten, and
with new music by Victor Herbert. With
none of these advantages, "She Took a
Chance," as the piece was first called, was
considered good' enough for Boston.
"Cappy Ricks" was another play that
was "tried-oat" here and, after being "doctored" and re-cast, went to New York in
a much better form.
"Oh Mamma" was another play good
enough to spring on a Boston audience,
bnt New York has not yet seen it.
Also, admitted "failures" in New York
are sent to Boston in the hope that local
theatre-goers can be beguiled to the box
office to help pay for the cost of producing
them.
"The general intent seems to be to make
Boston the theatrical clearing house for
shows that are not deemed good enough
for one of New York's half hundred theatres.
It matters little that Boston, once
accounted one of the very best "show
towns" in the United States," displays a
growing tendency to indifference, so long
as New York theatres are crowded night
it is

'

SUMMONS FISCHER TO COURT

C

License Inspector Gill served Clifford
Fischer, the artist's representative, with
a summons to appear in the West Side
Conrt this week, as the result of a complaint filed against the theatrical man by
Isabelle Rodriguez.
Miss Rodriguez, who
formerly" was a member of one of the Shubert companies, but who is now playing at
the Palais Royal, alleged that Fischer has.
been trying to collect a sum of money from
her, which, she asserts, he is not entitled
Fischer, it is reported, held a contract
to.
with Miss Rodriguez at one time. The
license Bureau win endeavor to find ont
just exactly what business relations exist
or .have existed between Miss Rodriguez
anil Fischer, and accordingly, has brought
the matter into court to clarify the situa.

tion.

-"'•'

:.•

'.*..

1
•'

.

Price,

—

It is planned to start the programs at
11.30 at night, concluding at 1 JO in the
morning. The lease of the Lav Salle Opera
House, now controlled by Elliott, Cornstock and Gest, will expire a year from

confronted by a determined effort on the
part of a group of Washington pastors to
close every amusement enterprise of the
city on Sunday.
The movement was launched last Sunday at a mass meeting held at Calvary
Baptist Church. under the auspices of the
Pastor's Federation, when a fnnd of over
$1,000 was raised to prosecute the campaign. The demand is for a Washington
Sunday closing law, several speakers declaring that the return of large numbers
of soldiers from abroad would doubtless
contribute toward the advent of "a continental Sunday," a condition, the preachers declared, which bad already been
fostered by the city administration.
One of the speakers at the meeting prob-

June, and it is planned to have the new
theatre completed by that time, although
an option has been obtained on a Loop
site.
Gest would not disclose the location until certain financial negotiations
have been completed.

RUNNING HAYES CONCERTS
The Shuberts have taken over the Sunday concerts given until last Sunday by
Nora Bayes at the Nora Bayes Theatre.
Beginning last Sunday the Shuberts ran
a show booked by Ed. Davidow, but did
not include any of the principals of the
"Ladies First" show,' as heretofore.
The reason Nora Bayes discontinued
giving the Sunday night concerts is, according to Dan Slattery, her manager, because she is tired and wants to rest on
Sundays. Slattery also stated that the
Sunday shows had been netting Miss
Bayes between $1,500 and $1,600 weekly
since they were inaugurated eight weeks

ably let the cat out- of the bag, however,,
when he declared that on a certain Sunday
night last month, statistics were collected
which revealed that over fifty 'churches in
Washington had a combined attendance of
only 7,000 persons, while only thirty-eight
theatres had a combined attendance of
50,000.
It was then announced that a bill is now
being drawn by the executive committee
of the Pastor's Federation which proposes
Sunday closing, and that shortly it will
be introduced into Congress.

ago.

WHITNEY TO PRODUCE AGAIN
Fred Whitney, producer of many musi-

shows during the last ten or fifteen
years, but who nas not been particularly
active in the theatrical field of late, his
mos t recent production being a revival of

"When Johnny Comes Marching Home,"
which played a brief engagement at the
Theatre, will shortly enter the musical comedy arena again. He
has taken a suite of offices in the Fitzgerald Building and will immediately get busy
on the producing details of two musical
pieces which he intends to stage before the
end of the current theatrical season.

New Amsterdam

MAY TRY IAGO

Leo Ditriehstein is contemplating a seof Shakespearean matinees, at the
Liberty Theatre, where he is appearing at
present in "The Marquis De Priola." The
star has wanted to play la go, in "Othello,"
for the last ten years, it became known
last week. Next season Ditriehstein plans
to open here in "The Judge of Zolamea,"
the play in which' he toured through several cities in the middle West last season,
but never presented in New York.
ries

HOFFMAN TO PRODUCE
Aaron Hoffman, hitherto known only
as a playwright, is going to produce. He
is writing a play called "The Reward," in
collaboration with Max Marcin, and report has it that, instead- of turning it oyer
to some manager. Hoffman will undertake
the production of the piece himself.

WANT THEM BANNED

WiSHiKOTOK, Feb. 15. All amusement
interests of the District of Colombia are

mer.

cal

WASHINGTON

IN

MINISTERS

'

The Wathington Herald has opened an
editorial
last

against

fight

clergymen.

In an

the

efforts

of the

on its first page
announced its

editorial

Monday morning,

it

purpose to fight the movement on the
ground that the 7,000 church attendants
had no right to dictate the movements of
the
theatre
50,000
enthusiasts.
The
movement waa again editorially attacked in
the Herald"* mid-week dramatic section by
Earle Dorsey, the dramatic editor.
Prior to the entrance of the United
States into the war, Washington's legitimate theatres were not open on Sunday,
but all pictures shows were permitted to
open at 3 p. m. and run until 11 p. m.
The Keith vaudeville house, however,
opened a matinee and night performance
one Sunday and the police paased the
word along that the legits and burlesque
houses could do likewise.
-

BENNETT JOINS FRAZEE OFFICE
Richard Bennet, who is being featured
in "The Unknown Purple," has entered
the producing business with H. TEL Frazee.
He is to stage the plays.
The new firm has plans for several productions. "A Thousand Eyes," by Clayton Hamilton and A. E. Thomas, and with
Frank Mclntyre playing the leading role,
opened in Toronto Monday under the title
of "Thirty Days." It' will open in Chicago in March at the Cert Theatre.
Frederick Landis is now working on a
play which has not yet been given a
name, and which is to be their second production,

i

'

-

under Act of March

J. 1879.

yOLDME

1919

19,

START FIGHT ON
SUNDAY SHOWS

'

DITRICHSTFJN

after night."

« New York, Jiae 24, 1879, u second-class oiil matter

Entered at the Poit-ofEce

Chicago, Feb. 17.— Morris Gest announced today that he had closed arrangements for the erection in the Loop of a
theatre and roof garden where he will
conduct midnight revues. The new house
will be named The Century, after his
New York House.
The plans call for a theatre with a
seating capacity of 900 on the lower floor.
This will be equipped with a stage. Over
the auditorium will be another stage with
tables, which will take the form of a roof
garden and be enclosed with a glass top
which can be entirely removed in the Sum-

SCORES THEM FOR POOR SHOWS
complaining that

York.
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DANCER LOSES DAMAGE SUIT
George Harcourt (Hoffmebter), former
dancing partner of Joan Sawyer, last week
lost the negligence suit which he brought
against Eli M. Bishop.
Harcourt, who is now in the automobile
business, sued to recover $5,000 for alleged
injuries he received as the result of an
automobile accident that occurred in Long
Island in July, 1916. Peggy Harcourt
(Daisy Pearl being her right name), the
film actress, and Harry Zias, a friend of
the Harcourts. died aa a result of the
accident. Separate actions are pending in
behalf of the estates of the deceased.
George Harcourt testified that the injuries he received in the accident weakened his shoulders to such an extent that
he will never again be able to dance professionally. Previous to the verdict of the
jury, James B. Henney, attorney for the
defendant, had offered Frankel and Gold.
Harconrt's attorneys, |800 in settlement of

the auR.

"HnCHY-KOO" HAS A WRECK
Sixteen members of Marty Sampter'a
"Hltchy Koo" company were injured in a
train wreck, while en route to Oil City on
the

Pittsburg-Buffalo Express, early last
Among those more seriously injured in the accident were Danny

Friday morning.

Stmms, the property mss of the show,
whose chest wss badly crushed, and Mrs.
who suffered a dislocated knee.
George Sullivan, the stage manager of

Cornell,

the company was also badly shaken up,
and braised about the body.
None of the principals of the show
Ten or twelve members of
the chorus, however, received minor injuries that pat them ont of service for a
couple of dsys. The following principals
were in the car that was wrecked, but
luckily escaped injury: Australian Stan
Stanley, William Vaughn Dunham, Artie
Looming, Eddie Conrad, Peggy Purtell. and

were injured.

George Mayo.

ATLANTA GUARANTEES

$100,000

The guarantee fund subscribed by the
Atlanta Music Festival Association for the
appearance of the Metropolitan Opera
company, amounts to $100,000, it became
known last week. As a result, Atlanta
will have a week of grand opera beginning
April 21st.
Eight operas will be presented during
the week and Caruso, the principal tenor
of the Metropolitan, will appear in three
of them. The operas scheduled are: "La
Forza Del Bestino," "Faust," t Aida,"
"Martha," "La Boheme," '1 Puritan!,"
"Cavalleria Busticana" and "I Pagliacd."

KERN AND WODEHOUSE

RE-UrflTK

Jerome Kern and P. G. Wodehouse have
was learned last
week, and are again collaborating on musical plays. They are now writing one for
Charles Dillingham.
The latter has a
contract with Kern for nine new. musical
play* to be finished within the next year.
Guy Bolton, of the Bolton, Wodehouse
settled their differences, it
'

and Kern triumvirate, will .also collaborate
with Wodehouse and Kern in the reunited
alliance.

SIGNS ALL

STAR CAST

Thomas Broadhurst has engaged the fol-*
lowing players for the four roles in his
play,_"Our Pleasant Sins": Henrietta
Crosjnan, Conway T earle, Vincent Serrano
and Pauline Lord. Rehearsals began this
week.

,

TttE

STOCKHOLDERS
FIGHT OVER
DRURY LANE

,

SALE OF THEATRE HELD UP
Loicdom,

—

Rug,, Jan. 23. There is a
on between the big shareholders and
the little shareholders and directors of the
Drory Lane Theatre over the sale of "Old
Drury," which is no nearer to consummation now than, it was but November.
The shareholders were called in extrafight

ordinary, general meeting last Friday to
consider the conditional contract of sale
to Sir Alfred Butt, and, if it met with
their approval, to ratify K. But, after 'a
stormy session with the directors they dispersed without acting upon the Butt contract.

During the meeting it .transpired that
the board possessed sufficient proxies to
accept or reject Sir Alfred's offer, but
hesitated because of the hostile attitude
of the shareholders.
At the outset of the session the meeting
had before it two offers from Sir Alfred
Butt, the first of 1548,100 and the second
of $626,266; Charles Gilliver'g second
offer of $775,000, and an offer from O.
Hamilton Balnea, on behalf of a syndicate,
$800,000.

The chairman, A. R.

Stephenson, pointed
out that Butt* a offer of $548,100 was a
cash equivalent to $4.37 per $3.75 share,
ac«i $3.62 per $5 share, and that the purchaser assumed responsibility for all debts,
liabilities and engagements of the company.
Sir Alfred was also to pay the following
sums to the directors : T. H. Birch (regular chairman), $64250; Lord George Loftus, $3425; Sidney Smith, $3,125; and
A. R. Stephenson, $3,125. Also, the staff
was not to be dismissed without receiving
adequate compensation.
Mr. Stephenson also pointed out that a
separate agreement was concluded between
Arthur Collins and Sir Alfred Butt on
Nov. 25 last, by the terms of which, if the
purchase was completed, they should
jointly produce a pantomime at their own
risk, and run it for their own benefit.
In
addition to this, Sir Alfred was to pay
Collins a sum equivalent to that he was
to have received from
the directors.
March 8 was the date set for the completion of the contract and, to retain its validity, it had to be ratified by the shareholders within five weeks from Jan. 5.
The chairman called attention to the
fact that there were sufficient proxies in
favor of the board's action to carry the
original resolution to sell and suggested
that the amended agreement wtih Sir Alfred Butt be ratified.
E. Dagnall. a shareholder, objected. He
said that if the board's agreement with
Butt were ratified they would make a gift
to him of $150,000, as they were transferring to him, without consideration, the
profits of their
pantomime, which exceeded $10,000 per week.
W. H. Devenish followed with the statement that the agreement with Sir Alfred
Butt gave him half the profits of the pantomime produced by the shareholders'
money. Charles Gulliver's offer of $775.-

000 cash down, he said, was a dean offer.
It was $150,000 more than that offered by
Sir Alfred, and the shareholders were entitled to get the best pri je they could.

The chairman reminded Mr. Devenish
that, on the advice of lawyers, the shareholders could only accept or reject the offer
made by Butt and had no power to accept
the offer of anyone else.
George Dance then advised the board of
directors to be careful, as the day had
passed when the rights of the small shareholders could be Ignored by the big share-

holders.
By this time the meeting was in as uproar and all the efforts of the chairman to
pacify the shareholders present seemed to

have the opposite effect. He then appealed
to Mr. Dagnall to use his proxies in favor
of the board's action, which the latter absolutely refused to do.
The chairman, at this point, consented

NEW YORK CLIPPER

to an adjournment, which he had previously -refused.
The shareholders then immediately called
a meeting and elected Mr. Devenish chairman and appointed' a Committee of Inquiry which included: Messrs. Devenish,
Dagnall, William Johnson, A. B. Tansley,
A. E. Abrahams and Weedon Grosamith.
This committee was instructed to take
means to protect the rights of .the small
shareholders.

unqualified success last night at the Princess Theatre where it was produced by
David Belasco.
It is no disrespect to the late Dion
Boucicault and his stage Irishmen to say
that the Irish people in "Dark Bosaleen"
are the "real thing," made more effective
by players who talk as they do in Tipperary.
It is doubtful If any but real Irish folk
will fully appreciate all the humor of this
play, but there is plain unadulterated fun
enough in it to amuse the dullest Saxon,
even if the essential fragrance of the dialogue drifts by.

Gmley, Thomas

—

—

women blocked the sidewalk for several
hours watching them.

ASHEVILLE LIFTS BAN

C

Ashevtllb, N.
Feb. 16.—The ban
upon the city that has been in force since
Jan. IS because of the "flu" situation, was
All the motion picture
lifted to-day.
houses and other forms of amusement are
now open. The auditorium win open on
Feb. 17 with Gus Hill's Minstrels.

Johnson and Warren

M

H

Jerry Mugivan, Omar Sand, Harry 8.
Noyes, M. S. Barnes, Charles Sparks, Walter Shannon, Lew D. Nichols, Fred Wagner, George 0. Moyer, John Agee and W.

H Godfrey.

lovely set.

press agent scheme was tried here last
week by the "Flo Flo" company playing
under the management of Abe
Levy of New York, and" if the attention
attracted is any criterion, the returns
should be big. Four girls appearing with
the show Trixy Richards, Marion Edwards, Helen La Mont and Dorothy Lockwood put on a fashion show in the display windows of the M/mnlng department
store and appeared in the newest Spring
gowns.
Enormous crowds of men and

J.

B. Irons.
The wiseacres in club affairs predict this
ballot wUl be carried.
However, in the
field are two more tickets, one marked
the "Independent Ticket No. 1," and the
other the "Independent Ticket No. 2."
Ticket No. 1 carries the foUowing
names: Edward C. Talbott, president;
Fred M. Barnes, first vice-president; Herbert A.
Kline, second vice-president;
Steven A. Wood, third vice-president;
Walter D. HUdreth, secretary, and Ed-*
ward P. Neuman, treasurer. On the board
of directors are William H. Donaldson,
James Patterson, Con T. Kennedy, Felice
Bernard!, Charles McCurran,
S, Bodkins, W. H. ("BUI") Rise, Arthur Davis,
William L. Wyatt, Baba Delgarian, Sam
Frankenstein,
Edward F. Summings,
Thomas Rankine, Charles G. Browning/
Bert Earle, John Miller, Clarence A.
Wortham, Charles E. Duffield, William A.
Lavelle, Edward F. Carruthers, W. C.
Huggins, Edward A. Heck, A.
Barkley,
John A. Pollitt, Fred L. Clarke, George H.
Coleman, Mart B. Westcott, AL Lotto,

Beryl Mercer, as Katy McCabe, gives
another study which is. a classic
Another excellent study is that of the
blind fiddler, by John Carniody, .quite
wonderful in its way.
With genuine singing of the Irish type,
no notice can do justice to the fidelity as
well as the art of the whole presentation.
The scenery is faultless and the third act

this city

C

H

perfection.

a

.,

H

.

PULL GOOD PRESS AGENT STUNT
Fobt Wobth, Texas, Feb. 14.— A novel

—

Chio am, IU Feb. 17. One of the most
hotly contested elections ever held by an
amusement organization is being fought in
Chicago this week, with the scenes laid
in the club rooms of the Showman's
-League of. America.
There are three tickets; the first, the
regular ticket, is headed by Edward
Talbott, as president; Fred M. Barnes,
first
vice-president;
Lew D. Nichols,
Becond .vice-president; Jerry
Mugivan,
third vice-president; Walter D. HUdreth,
secretary ; Edward P. Newman, treasurer.
On the board of directors running with
this ticket are William H. Donaldson,
James Patterson, Con T. Kennedy, Felice
Bernard!, Charles McCurran, Mr 8. Bodkins, W.
("BUI") Bice, Arthur Davis,
William L. Wyatt, Baba Delgarian, Sam
Frankenstein,
Edward F. Cummings,
Thomas Rankine, Charles G. Browning,
Bert Earle, John Miller, Clarence A.
Wortham, Charles H. Duffield, William A.
Lavelle, Edward F. Carruthers, W.
Huggins, Ed, ward A. Hock, A.
Berkley, John
A. PoUitt, Fred L. Clarke, Walter F.
Driver, Al. H. Hodge, Charles H. Armstrong, George A. Schmidt, Herbert A.
Kline, Harry G. Melville, W. Fred McGuire, Rhoda Royal, Johnny J. Jones, Horton W. Campbell, Guy Dodson, W. J. Mc-

C

There win be complaints about the
length from some,- though the only passage
that should be omitted is the scene at
the gate of the race course, obviously lifted
from Synge's "Rising of the Moon," where
Bory Coghlan, the blind fiddler, appeals
to James Welsh, the policeman, as a Wexford man, while the "Boys of Wexford" is
played on a tin whistle, off stage: But
the authors surely knew a good thing
when they saw it
The action occurs on the 16th and 17th
of March, 1914, the first, second and
fourth acts in Donagh's public house and
grocery shop
Glenmullct.
Corney
in
Donagh, the second son of Joe Donagh,
is keeping the bar, but the shutters are
up, and Joe and his eldest boy, Martin,
who has just returned from six yean in
Chicago, come in from the funeral of old
Donagh, Joe's dad and Corney' B granddad.
The funeral becomes the subject of conversation in perfect Irish style. It was a
glorious funeral. There were ninety-three
cars, one for every year of the old man's
life, and a fight occurs when Jimmy Duff ey
takes offense, for the sake of the memory
of his Aunt Judy, whose obsequies, he asserts, were more highly honored.
This may sound bald in the telling, but
the atmosphere, the characterization, the
absolute realism and truth to Irinh character, are a folk study of the most pleasing kind.
Walter Edwin, Henry Duffey, Thomas
Mitchell, Robert Cummings, P. J. Kelly
and John Daly Murphy play this scene to

is

THREE TICKETS
FACE SHOWMEN
CONVENTION
ELECTION CONTEST TO BE HOT

BELASCO OPENS NEW PLAY
Tobosto, Can., Feb. 14.— "Dark Bona four-act Irish comedy by W. D.
Hepenstall and Whitford Kane, scored an
leen,"

.

February

.

Ticket No. 2 carries the foUowing:
A. R. Hodge, president; Charles H. Duffield, first vice-president; Fred L. Clarke,
second vice-president; Clarence A. Wortham, third vice-president; Walter D.
HUdreth, secretary, and Edward P. Neuman, treasurer. On the board of directors
are William H. Donaldson, James Patterson, Con T. Kennedy, Felice Beroardi,
Charles 'McCurran,
S. Bodkins, W. H.
("Bill") Rice, Arthur Davis, William L.

M

Wyatt, Baba
stein,

'

Edward

Delgarian, Sam FrankenThomas
F. Cummings,

Rankine, Charles G. Browning, Bert Earle,

John

Miller,

Harry

McKay, Fred

M.

Barnes, Edward C. Talbott, J. J. Howard,
E. J. KUpatrick, Ed. Ballard, 0. W.
Parker, Fred Albert, Steven A. Wood,
George H. Coleman, Mort B. Weacott, AL
Latto, George A. Schmidt, Herbert A.
Kline, Ed. A. Evans, H. Tyler, Max Klass,
Johnny J. Jones, Horton W. Campbell,
Nathan Miller,
B. ("Zebbie") Fisher,
Charles Ban and Warren B. Irons.
Thirty-nine names are to be voted upon
to constitute the foil hoard of directors.
On the New York Club No. 2 ticket are
five candidates that are running without
opposition.
They are Joseph G. Ferari

C

19,

1919

Harry F. McGarvie, Harry Raver, Edward
C. White and James C. Tommy.
The' election wUl be held in the club
rooms of the Showman's League of America on Wednesday afternoon.

THE "DANCER" NEEDS FIXING

—

Wilkes rakse, Pa., Feb. 13. "The
Dancer," a three-act drama by Edward
Locke, was given its first production on
any stage last night at the Grand and was
somewhat Indifferently received. Perhaps,
after the players, as a whole, are more
sure of their lines, a more satisfactory
performance will be given. But there is
no doubt that the play needs blue-penciling, speeding up and more vitality.
The scenes are laid in Greenwich Village, New York, and the story tells of the
adventures of Lola, a Russian dancer, who
is pursued by a young American
from
England to America. In New York he
declares his love for her. After they are
married and are living happily together,
the young husband questions her about
her previous life on the stage. The husband has been raised in Puritanical surroundings and disapproves of much that
his wife does. Finally, tho defense by the
wife of her former friends brings about
an estrangement and separation, which
occurs at the end of act two.
The last act is given over to a scene
in which the husband demands that his
wife renounce her former associates.
The arrogance' which the husband here
shows, together with his refusal to believe
her a good woman, which she is and has
always been, causes resentment on her
part, and, in spite of the fact that each
loves the other, they separate and the cur'

.

'

-

_-,

-

tain falls.

There

is

a woeful lack of comedy in the
work contains many bright

play, but the
speeches.

Martha Hedman, who is featured with
the show, played Lola with much skill,
but lacked the fire one expects to find in
the Russian temperament.
John Holliday, as the husband, carried
the final scene of the last act with such
force that he received an ovation.
Harry Mestayer, as the dancer's manager, did excellent work.
The Shuberts, who made the production,
have staged the play well and surrounded
the principals with capable players.

CAimX FOR GOWNS

SUES MARIE

A

judgment for $845.60 was entered last
week against Marie CahUl, by Lizzie Cummins, Inc., the dressmaking establishment.
The judgment resulted from the purchase
by Miss CahiU of a number of stage gowns
during 1015. Failing to pay for them, the
actress confessed judgment to Samuel
Frank, attorney for the plaintiff, who has
issued an order for the examination of
Miss CahiU in supplementary proceedings.
She wiU probably be examined this week.

The same plaintiff, by its attorney, Samuel Frank, obtained a judgment for $165.05
against Bayard Vieller, the action growing
out of the latter's wife, Margaret Wychepurchasing gowns from the
which were never paid for.

rely,

DARE DEVILS OPEN

plaintiff,

FEB. 28

After several postponements, caused by
the illness of Scnreyer, who has now completely recovered, the World's Congress of
Dare Devils wUl take to the road on Feb.
28, opening at the Armory, Schenectady.
Schreyer plans to take the Dare Devils
on a lengthy tour that .wiU keep the aggregation busy for the next thirty or forty
The Dare Devils will play in
weeks.
armories in the various cities booked until
During the
the warm weather arrives.
summer the show may possibly be given in
open air amphitheatres, such as ball parks,
etc. Sidney Wire is handling the advance
work for the troupe.

BUKKAN MOVES UP-TOWN
Nathan Burkan, the theatrical lawyer,
has removed his offices from 165 Broadway
to .the Commercial Trust Company BondBroadway and Forty-first street. Mr.
offices occupy half of the fifth
floor of the bunding, and contain nine
rooms besides the reception room. A special room for conferences, large' enough
ing,

Burkan's

.

seat twenty-five people, was designed
and decorated by CaUimore and Pounds.
to

.

-

-
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Robert Means Mack ay, collaborating
with Victor Mopes, turned out "The Long
Dash," which waa -seen in New York. This
play, while it was not received with great
favor, was a novelty.
Austin Strong aa author of "Three' Wise
Fools" has placed himself solidly in the
ranks of playwrights.
Laura Hinkley, a story writer, .collaborating with Mabel Ferris, dramatized her
own story "Another Man's Shoes," which
established both as writers of dramatic
stage works.
To Berte Thomas, author of "Under

KING BAGGOT HAS

-

SEASON BRINGS

OUT FIFTY NEW

PUYWWGHTS
MANY MEET WITH SUCCESS
This has been a great' year for new
playwrights, who owe their debuts as such
to the unusual theatrical prosperity, the
scarcity of plays by foreign authors and

New York

the .fact that

has more than

forty first class theatres for which attractions must be furnished.
large majority of the works of these
newcomers is of the lighter sort, farces
leading in number, with comedies and musical shows coming in the order named.
The reason for this is that the public,
after the long strain of the war, wants to
be amused and the manager, knowing this,
selects his plays accordingly.
And the
playwright sensibly fits bis writing to the
trend of the public taste.
Frank Bacon, an actor in the employ of
Smith 8c Golden, tried his hand at. playwriting
and presented "Lightnin" to
Winchell Smith, who recognized that it
had much merit. Bacon and he collaborated and the present Gaiety success was

A

.

the result.

Whitford

Kane, another

actor,

collab-

W.

K. Hepenstall. and turned
"Dark Rosaleen,"
out
which David
Belasco presented last week, in Toronto
and thus two more playwrights were added
to the list
Alonzo Price and Antonio* Baffummo
came to the front as author and composer respectively of "Somebody's Sweetheart." Price was a member of the back
Btage workers of one of Arthur Hammerstein's companies.
He first offered the
work to Hammerstein who was so alow in
deciding that. Price offered it elsewhere.
But Hammerstein secured it and it is now
playing an indefinite engagement at the
Central Theatre.
John Taintor Foots, well known as a
magazine writer, entered the field with
"Toby's Bow," which John D. Williams
week at the Comedy
produced
last
Theatre.
Sinclair Lewis, erstwhile newspaper reporter and magazine editor and now well
known as a magazine and story writer
with 'such stories to his credit as "The
Innocents," and "The Job," saw "Hobohemia," his first stage work, produced at
the Greenwich Village Theatre last week.
John B. Hymer*s first, attempt at playwriting was done in collaboration with
Samuel Shipman and together they turned
out "East is West," which, at the Astor
Theatre, is one of the season's hits. Hymef
has been playing in vaudeville and writing
orated with

.

,

.

vaudeville sketches for years.
Anthony Paul Kelly won his first fame
as a writer of motion picture features and
enjoyed the distinction of being one of the
leaders in this line in this country. His
first play for the spoken drama, "Three
Faces Bast," was produced August 13th,
last,

at the Cohan

ran till last
to the Longacre.

it

&

Harris Theatre where

Monday when

it

moved

Mrs. Maravane Thompson Is another
playwright recruit from the magazine
writers and her play "The Net" was
presented last week at the Forty-Eighth
The play is her own
Street Theatre.
dramatization of her. popular story of the

same name.

Uda Waldrop, whose

sister

Oza

.

has

long been a footlight favorite, wrote "She
Took a Chance," the production of which
placed this author's name on the list Of
playwrights.

Martin

Brown,

with

"A

Very

Good-

Young Man" and "The Ballyhoo" has two
plays to his credit this season.

Stephen I. Szinnyey and Win. O. Duncame along with "The Royal
can
Vagabond," which was produced last Monday evening at the Cohan & Harris
Theatre. This opera comique, at its tryout some weeks ago, was found lacking in

i

Orders," belongs the credit of writing a
play which requires only two players to
perform it.
The smallest company that
has ever been used In a three-act play. It
enjoyed a long run in New York and is
now on the road.
"The Unknown Purple" added two new
names to the list. Roland West and Carlyle Moore.
The play has been running at
the Lyric Theatre since September 14th

—

last.

a writer of Yiddish plays, enthe ranks of English playwrights
his play "The Missing Witness" was
recently presented by the Stock company
at the Hudson Theatre, Union Hill, N. J.
S. Libin,

tered

when

This play

promised an early

New York

presentation.

Among the' others who have entered the
and the works by means of
which they entered are: Jack Larris and..
Gustav Blum, "A Sleepless Night," James
Cullen and Lewis Allen Brown, "Please
Get Married"; Wilson Colison,
(co"select circle"

author) "Up in Mabel's
Ellis, "Never Too Late";
;
L. B.
Bennett) "Live Forever";

Room"; Edith

George Seibel,
Yates (Arthur
Helen B. Martin and Frank Howe Jr., "Tillie."
Win. Le Baron, "Back to Earth"; Rita
Wellman, "The Gentile Wife"; Leonard
HuBkinson and Christopher Eandeman,
"The Widow's Mite"; Will B. Johnson
and Will R. Anderson, "Take It. From
Me"; Marion Bower and Leon M. Lion,
"The Chinese Puzzle" ; Ruth Sawyer, "The
Awakening"; Harry Delf, "Some Night";
John L. Hobble, "Daddies"; and Leon
Gordon and Le Roy Clemens, "Watch

"The Aftermath"

Your Neighbor."
P. F. SHEA IS SUED
P. F. Shea, the manager, was sued for
$5,000 in the Supreme Court by Doris
Wooldridge, a stock actress, and a jury
brought in a verdict for $600 in her favor.
Shea took an appeal and last week, in the
Appellate Division, attorneys for the respective litigants argued the appeal.
The action was for breach of contract,
and grew out of an agreement alleged to
have been made Feb. 1, 1016, In which
Shea engaged Miss Wooldridge as leading
lady for his theatre at Holyoke, Mass. According to the agreement, besides being
featured in the stock company, the plaintiff was to receive SO per cent, of everything over $1,800 gross, weekly, for the
first four weeks, and if the receipts averaged $1300 weekly during that period, the
contract was to continue for another fourweek period on the same basis. After that
the contract was to be again continued for
a four-week period or until the beginning
of the regular season on May 1.
Miss Wooldridge also alleged that she
was to receive 60 per cent, of the profits
of the Sunday shows given at the Holyoke
house and, in addition, was to be allowed
$76 a week for legitimate expenses.
However, the plaintiff alleged, Shea cancelled the contract before she was given
a chance to open in Holyoke.
Shea denied all of the plaintiff's allegations and testified that he booked other
attractions at the Holyoke house.
In arriving at a verdict the Jury took
into consideration the allegation made by
the plaintiff that she turned down an offer
to appear in motion pictures and another
to 'appear on the stage at $160 a week, because she thought she could earn more
through her agreement with Shea.
Rogers and Rogers represented the plaintiff and O'Brien. M&levinsky and Driscoll
represented Shea.

MDCE WHALEN IN NEW YORK

some respects and was retouched for its
Duncan also

New York- showing. Mr.
wrote "Fiddlers Three."

is

Mr. and Mrs. Mike
in

S.

Whalen arrived

New York from London

this week.

SHUBERTS GET
NEW UPTOWN

Havoc."

HOUSE
O. H.

The Shuberts are to have a new theatre on Washington Heights into which
they will book dramatic productions in
opposition to the Bronx Opera House, conby Cohan and Harris and booked
by Klaw and Erlanger.

trolled

This house is to be included in the ShuSubway Circuit, and will be the
next jump either before or after the Shuat Broadway and Ninetyseventh street, which plays opposition to
Klaw and Erlanger's Standard Theatre,
at Broadway and Ninety-first street.
The Washington Heights Theatre is
being built by Edward Margolies, who has
built eight houses for the Shuberts in the
last five years, and will be situated on
Broadway, between 159th and 160th
streets.
The plans have been drawn by
Herbert Krapp, architect, and the theatre
will have a seating capacity of 2,500. The
cost of construction will approximate
$750,000, but this is due to the fact that
stores and apartments are to be built in
conjunction with the theatre structure.
Work on the foundation for the theatre
has already been started, and it is expected that the structure will be completed by
next September.
bert's

bert-Riviera

SALES STAYS WITH SHUBERTS
.The injunction proceedings started in
the Supreme Court by the Shuberts against
Chic Sales to compel the latter to confine
his services exclusively to them were withdrawn last week, and Sales is now appearing at the Winter Garden in "Monte
Cristo, Jr."

The injunction was sought following the
announcement that Sales would appear in
the Ziegfeld "Midnight Frolic" He had
previously notified the Shuberts that he
would not appear in their productions after
the first of this year. Sales did appear
in the "Frolic" for one week, "but withdrew following bis settlement' with the
Shuberts.
Sales' contract for this year, according
to the papers filed in the Injunction suit,
called for a salary of $600 a week, but it
is said that the Shuberts have added another $100 a week to Sales' salary in order to retain his services.

JOLSON CUTS OUT MATINEE
Two matinees each week instead

of

three, as was the case at the Winter Garden, are now being given by Al. Jolson
and the "Sinbad" show, which moved to

the -44th Street Theatre last week.
The matinee days are Wednesday and
Saturday, whereas, when the show played
at the Winter Garden, matinees were given
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
The elimination of the extra matinee- by
the Shuberts is due, it waa said, to the
strain on Jolson's throat, which has given
him considerable trouble lately and which
caused his temporary absence from the

a three-act comedy

called

Rehearsals
were
"Come-on Charley.
started last week, although the cast has
not yet been definitely decided upon.
Those besides Hobart whose names are
included in the certificate of incorpora tion
filed last week by the George V. Hobart
Company are Herbert F. Rawll and Ed-

ward

and closed

F. Fhunmer.

appeared.

ZIEGFELD GIRLS PLAYED 'HOOKEY*
As a

result of "hookey" indulged in by
the Ziegfeld "Midnight Frolic*"
sevper-

five girls in

show atop the New Amsterdam roof,
eral numbers had to be cut from the

formances last Wednesday.
The girls—Jessie Reed, Beatrice Dakro,
Simone D'Hcrlys, Diana Allen and Leonora Baron reported to the management
late in the afternoon that they were too*
sick to appear in tbe performances that
night. The same evening, however, some

—

Ziegfeld scouts reported that the quintette
were seen attending a performance of
"Monte Cristo Jr." at the Winter Garden.
Their presence .at the Winter Garden
was reported to Victor Kiraly, -manager
of the Ziegfeld show, who has not decided
as yet whether he will dismiss or temporarily suspend the girls from the cast

WARFIELD HAS NARROW ESCAPE
—

Albany, Oa„ Feb. 10, Dave Warfield
and the members of his company had an
extremely narrow
escape from being
severely injured or killed last week when
locomotive crashed into the train on
which they were traveling.
s

"
The engine was tearing along at a high
rate of speed and struck the train ahead
of it. The hut car of the train in front
was the baggage car, and, as the locomotive struck it, it ripped right through it,
scattering trunks and debris left and
right.
The performers in the ear ahead
were shaken np considerably, but no one
was seriously injured. The possessions of
the players in the ruined car were completely destroyed.

FORM NEW CIRCUS AGENCY
After twenty years* association with the
Bistany Brothers' Shows, George Blrtany
has withdrawn from that organization and
formed a new company called the World
of Mirth, Shows, with offices at
Broadway. It will concern hUelf chiefly
with the booking of features for State

MM

fairs, clrenses

and

carnivals.

George Bistany is the president and
show manager of the new corporation, and
associated with him are 8. L. Lifshltz. secretary and treasurer; Harry B. Potter,
general agent, and William Marcus, special
agent.

REHEARSING

TWO

TABLOIDS

two musical comedy tabloids, entitled The
Impresiario" and "The Count's Ambition."
Both have been written, booked and staged
by Sam Morris. T. Reynolds, aasj t**"1 ,
will have the leading role in the latter,
tbe cast of which will be made up of four
people.
Three more similar productions
will be put Into rehearsal by Feldman fat
the near future.

"DISLOCATED HONEYMOON** STOPS

a

W. Bell'e "Dislocated Honeymoon,*'
which Klaw and Erlanger prod need eat
town and which jnffndes in the east
ajpjsjfsi Bingham,
Marie Chambers aej*j
Phoebe Foster, has been found to be unsatisfactory in places and has bean, temporarily laid up for' repair*. The) author
will make several changes in the piece before ft opens again.
.

TO SET CLOCK AHEAD AGAIN
The daylight saving plan will again be
in force in 1919. The clock will again be
set one hour ahead on March 30, tbe last
Sunday of that month, and will be turned
back in October.

in Chicago.

N. S. Feldman has put into rehearsal

George V. Hobart has organized a producing corporation which will produce his
play,

tion

Last year Baggot toured in vaudeville
through Ohio, Michigan, Indiana and Kentucky, giving a monologue in connection
with the showing of pictures in which ha

weeks ago.

HOBART HAS NEW PLAY
latest

.

Baggot will be supported by Margot
Williams, the balance of the east not
having been chosen aa yet.
Lawrence
Marsden is producing the play, which it
scheduled to open out of town April 6,
playing Klaw and Erlanger time.
The last legitimate production in which
Baggot played waa called "The Wishing
Ring," and he supported Marguerite Clark,
who has herself become famous in the
movies. The show waa a Shubert produc.

TO COMPETE WITH BRONX

cast several

A PLAY

King Baggot, film star, will return to
the spoken drama after an eight-year
absence from the stage, in a new three
act drama entitled "The Violation," written by Harry S. Sheldon, author of "Tbe

of

;
:
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UPHOLDS CRITICS
RIGHT TO PUSH
CAUSTIC PEN
ACTOR LOSES DAMAGE
The

right

of

mar

SUIT

dramatic criticism, even
be harsh, was clearly de-

though it
fined and upheld last week in the Supreme
Court, where a jury before Judge Dogro
returned a verdict for the defendants in
a suit for damages brought by Geoffrey
Stein, an actor, against Heywood Broun,
the dramatic critic, and the New York
Tribune.
Stein, who is appearing in "Hobohemia"
at present, sued to recover $10,000 for alleged libel as the result of a criticism Broun
wrote and the Tribune published regarding
bis acting in a special performance of a
play called "The Awakening of Spring."
Stein played the character of Melchior,
a boy, and Broun, in his review, stated that
Stein's acting "was the worst he had ever
seen."

In bis charge to the jury, Judge Dugro
laid great stress on the element of maliciousness that must be proven before a person
'claiming libel can recover damages.
The charge in part follows:
"I hope yoa understand the case. The
article is quite long, bat the part of it of
which the plaintiff complains is not.
"The sJaintiff claims the matter is
and the defendant disputes
libelous per
that, and the defendant says 'Even if it
is, we had a right to publish it, because
it was a fair comment on a performance,
in a public theatre, by the plaintiff, who
was an actor at that performance.'
"When an actor acts in a public theatre
and it is public performance, he invites

m

criticism.

Critics

have a right to go there,

and they have a right to criticise his acting, and, as long as they give a fair and
honest criticism, they are protected in that,
unless they are actually malicious.
"In this case the defendants say that
Mr. Broun, who was their dramatic critic,
attended the performance, and he saw it,
and that he wrote the article and submitted it to them, and that it was a fair
comment upon the acting that he saw on
the part of this plaintiff.
"You will consider the case, gentlemen.
The law seems to be pretty well settled
that a critic, so long as he gives his honest
opinion, and that it is his fair and honest
Opinion of the play, Is protected in that
criticism with respect to that matter, if it
is published, so long as he isn't malicious
in the publication. He isn't bound to have
the. opinion that the jury would have of the
play, or of the acting, and the mere fact
that tie Jury don't agree with him, with
respect to the acting rather think it was
good when he thinks it was bad—that mere
fact wouldn't suffice, for no man is bound
to have the same opinion that another has.
He. is entitled to bis own opinion. He is
entitled to express his opinion, so long as
it is a fair honest opinion, and he isn't
bound to have a correct opinion ; and he
isn't bound to use any language that can't
-

.

—

be characterized as extravagant. He may
use his' own language in describing his
opinion, and so long as it is fair and honest
opinion, bis real opinion, his genuine opinion, why that protects him, unless it is
malicious, and protects the publication,
unless there is malice in it.

"With respect to this, there is no question but that it was a public performance.
There is no quesall agree to that.
tion but that Mr. Broun was the dramatic
critic of the Trionne, and that be wrote
There la
the article that was published.
no question in regard to those matters.
"The question in the -case is, was it a
I
libel, and I charge you that it was, hut
They

charge you if it was written by Mr. Broun,
published in the newspaper, and was a
tm*r and honest comment, why that pro-

tects the publication, unless Mr. Broun was
actually malicious. That is, if he had a

"I charge you as a matter- of law that
every person has a right to publish fair
and candid criticism, although the author
(actor) may suffer loss from it.
If the
question be with respect to acting, such a
loss the law doesn't consider an injury.
"In this case, the plaintiff's impersonation- of the character of Melchior in the
play 'The Awakening of Spring* was, as a
matter of law, a proper subject of criticism
or comment by the defendant
"I charge that under the law, the plaintiff's acting might, without subjecting the
defendant to liability, be freely criticized,
and entire freedom of expression used in
argument, sarcasm and ridicule upon the
act itself, so long as the criticism is fair
and honest.
"This privilege of criticism, in the absence of actual malice, extends even to
ridicule, and is without limitation, except
that it should be fair and honest.
"I charge that if the article sued on in
this case is found by the jury to be criticism as denned, or in other words, is confined to comment upon a matter of public
interest, the plaintiff's presentation of the
character in the play, and doesn't attack
the moral character or professional integrity of the plaintiff, or impute to him
unworthy motives, it is not defamatory, and
the verdict must be for the defendant, no
matter though it be severe, hostile, rough,
caustic, bitter, sarcastic or satirical, in the
opinion of the jury.
"Now, gentlemen, I hope the matter is
quite clear, and I hope you will recognize
one thing in the case, and that is that the
defendant isn't responsible simply because
you don't think his opinion was a. correct
one.
In other words, even though you do
think that his opinion was incorrect, that in
your opinion it was, for instance, "a good
piece of acting, that of itself, would not
warrant a recovery in this case, because
you will have to find beyond that, that the
publication was not fair and honest comment ; or if fair and honest comment, that
it was malicious, before you could find for
the plaintiff.
"There must be a reasonable latitude permitted in criticism, gentlemen, and a man
is not responsible for his honest opinion, if
he expresses it, with respect to the public
performance of an actor, unless he is actually malicious, and his criticism is not fair
and honest comment. Of course, a man
has no right to say that in his opinion it is
bad acting, if he really thinks it isn't, because that of course, wouldn't be fair and
honest on his part. That, of itself, might
cause one to think that there was malice
there, actual malice on his part, but you
must determine from die words used
whether the comment was fair and honest."
-

.

SETTLE "LIBERTY BOND" CASE
The legal department of the Actors'
Equity Association last week won a verthe
in
dict against Gurden Oaussen
Third District Municipal Court, amounting to about $1,200, as. the result of suits
brought by eleven members of the "Mother's Liberty Bond" company for unpaid
salaries.
The show opened at the Park
Theatre last August, and enjoyed an interrupted run of some three performances, following which it suddenly closed,
leaving a host of hungry creditors clamoring for their money.
The A. E. A. was represented by Clarence Nettles, and the defendant by Abraham Crosney. The case was tried before
Judge Murray.

'

pany next season which wfll alternately
present "The Bluebird" and "The BeAccording to the reports current on Broadway this week concerning
the plan, "The Bluebird" will be given
the first three days of the week and "The
Betrothal" the last three days. At the
Ames offices the reported combination
tour was spoken of as a remote possitrothal!"

bility.

THEATRE FOLK TO DANCE
The Whit* Way Carnival and Ball,

bad motive

scheduled to he held in the Central Opera
House on Feb. 28, is atracting many the-

a motive

atrical folk.

Not merely
in- publishing it.
in publishing his genuine; honest,
but more than that, something
wrong, beyond It
opinion,

PRODUCERSKEEP

TAB ON ONE
NIGHT HOUSES
EVERYTHING

All of the -leading lights of
the Broadway cabarets and many .film
stars have agreed to be on hand.

IS

CHECKED UP

Nettled by the action of the small town
managers, who recently established a system of reporting road shows playing their
houses, the Producing Managers' Association has adopted a system by which that
organization gets reports on" all theatres
in the East.

Gus

Hill,

who

a prominent member

is

of the managers' organization, is mainly
responsible for the action of the association, as he has many attractions that
play such theatres.
By means of the reports made on theatres the Producing Managers' Association
will now be familiar with the exact condition of the affairs of every house, from
the number of paases each manager gives
out to the temperature and cleanliness of
his place.

The following are questions on the
blanks the producing managers are send-

ing out:
"What do they charge per load for
scenery? What do they charge per piece
for baggage T
What do they charge for
stage hands T
How many do they furnish? Does the manager* keep his house
clean and warm? Does the manager take
care of your paper? Does he try to turn
in extra charges?
Does he put up all
your paper? How are his billing facilities? Does he run his stage well? Is he
businesslike in settling?
Do you consider him a hustler? Do you recommend
his town for a show? Do they use slides
for your attractions where pictures are
shown? Is there an electric sign? What

time

is it

seller

lighted?

ing T
Is
patrons?

ment

the

Is treasurer or ticket-

What

courteous?

manager come to

times does the

his office in the

doorkeeper

to
state-

Was

correct?

morn-

courteous

treasurer's rough
Did he give you dead-wood

count? How many passes used for
newspapers, etc.? Have you any reason
to doubt honesty of treatment in box
office?
Give in detail your opinion of the
to

town and

its possibilities.

GET CAPITAL FUND PROGRAM

—

Washington, D. C, Feb. 17. The Actors* Fund announced to-day that the Washington show for their annual benefit, would
take place at the National Theatre, here,
on Friday afternoon.
Among those who will appear on the bill
will be
"Nettie," to be presented by
:

Daniel Frobman,' with Orrin Johnson, Harold

Howard and Benjamin Graham.

The

play was written by George Ade.
May
Irwin and Beatrice Hereford will appear
Austin Strong, Theodore
in a playlet.

Steinway and Henry Clapp Smith in a
sketch by Austin Strong, Florence Nash
the "Oh Boy" Company, with Anna Wheaton, Hal Ford, Ralph O'Brien, Ethel Ford
"Tumble Inn" Company, with Peggy
O'Neil, Charles Buggies, Zelda Sears and
William Hslligsn Ann McDonald, Harold
Vosburgh, Lieut. Gitz-Rice, A. Baldwin
:

Sloane,

BLUEBIRD A. BETROTHAL TO TOUR
Win throp Ames may send out a com-

February

Harry

Carroll,

Raymond

Hubbell,

Louis A. Hirsch, Gus Kerker. Jerome
Kern, Rudolph Friml and Sylvio Hein.

SHUBERT-HEARST FEUD OFF
The rather strained relations which
have existed between the Shuberts and
the Sunday American for the last six or
seven weeks, brought about by the American's boosting of its Sunday advertising rate to ninety cents a line, are apparently a tb'"g of the past. The American carried the regulation Shubert advertising space for each attraction as
formerly, last Sunday, instead of the oneinch ads. that the Shuberts have been
running since the rate was tilted from
seventy -five to ninety cents a line.
Whether or not the Shuberts received a
concession from Hearst could not be
ascertained, representatives of both parties
being disinclined to talk about the matter.
.

"PENNY

WISE'* IS

1919

19,

HOMELY COMEDY

Providence, R. L, Feb. 17.—"Penny
Wise," ah English farce by Mary Stafford
Smith and Leslie' Vynef, with the record
of a long London run behind it, was given
at the Providence Opera House tonight by

an English company headed by Molly
Pearson.
Miss Pearson, the delightful Btinty of
other days, is in character surrounding, as
has seemed to be her lot in this country.
The scene is in Lancashire, England, and
the characters -a family of peasants and
their neighbors. They are without exception an unimaginative, thick-headed, dumb
sort of people and their cavortings through
the farce are boisterous and coarse.
The story, which has to do with* the
scheme of taking the most shiftless one
of the family, sending him to Manchester
and calling him dead to get his insurance,
is carried through in as clumsy and stupid
a manner as the people themselves are.
The preposterous situation and the. complications that followed brought much
laughter, mainly through the various
queer personages. Their way of speech
and homely manner ip the telling of the
story bring laughs.
The authors have
built loosely and none too well, though
they have provided many a touch which
may be considered true to the soil.
.
The chief burden rests with Louie Emery
as the mother who, in desperation for
money to support her indigent family,
thinks up and doggedly carries through her
plan until her house of cards falls about
-

Miss Pearson has no opportunity at
to display the charm and grace of
her "Bunty." The others are types given
with variously amusing results.
The cast is as follows: Louie Emery,
John P. MacSweeney, Harold De Becker,
Molly Pearson, William Lennox, Nesta
Keerin, Alf Holton, Alice Belmore, Kevitt
her.
all

Manton,

Bergman

Sallie

and

Gilbert

Girard.

FRAZEE OPENS NEW FARCE

—

ToBONTO, Ont, Feb. 17. "Thirty Days"
a new farce by A. E. Thomas and Richard
Bennett, in which Frank Mclntyre and an
excellent supporting cast appeared before
a large audience in the Royal Alexandra
Theatre last night, proved tojw ui entertaining offering.

While the tangled webs

in which
wouldbe deceivers become involved, has furnished the theme for countless plays of the lighter order, the collaborating playwrights have, in the present
instance, given a novel twist to the plot

and have contrived a number of situations
which are distinctly diverting.
Frank Mclntyre is a comedian whose
style is peculiarly adapted to the part he
is called upon to\play, that of John Cadwilader Floyd, a young New York business
man who is well meaning but maladroit in
his casual encounters with the fair sex.
Mclntyre, rotund of person and with an
unusual capacity for depicting comic dismay by fatal expression and voice inflection was amusing at all times and the
audience gave frequent indications of its
appreciation.
The leading

femmine

Lucy

roles, those of

Ledyard, Mrs. Floyd and Carlitta Polenta,
were well taken by Kathleen Gomegys,
Maud Milton and Olin Field. William
Sellery, as Warden Brennan, gave an excellent portrayal of the hectoring and venal
official whose bullying tactics are changed
to cringing servility when he finds that his
defalcations are discovered.
Jean De Briac, as an inexorable Italian,
gave a clever characterisation and the
other chief masculine roles, those of Huntley Palmer, Judge Hooker and Donnelly, a

were capably taken by Chas.
Wyngate, Ethelbert Hales and Eric Jewett.

politician,

"KATTNKA" RE-OPENS

.

"Katinka," the Arthur Hammerstein
play which ran successfully in Ne«* York,
reopened Monday in Columbus, OMo. The
offering is now under the direction of
Fred Bishop,' with Frank Moulan in the
leading role, formerly played by. T. Roy
Barnes.
George Sweet will be seen in
Sam Ash's role and Lynn Cantor will play
the Ada Meade part. "Katinka,''.' will be
sung by Fern Rogers. George Nathan son,
.

Arthur Burckley Sarah Edwards and John
O. Grant complete the cast.
,

—

N.T*A. ASKSllTVANCE NOTICE
FOR ACTORS LEAVING SERVICE
Henry
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Chesterfield Writes to

Army and Navy Heads

•

—

Baxtoiosk, Md., Feb. It. This evening,
at the Academy of Music, Klaw * Erlanger and George C. Tyler, presented for the
time on any stage, "A Comedy of Sawdust and Sentiment" entitled "Live Forever." It is by Arthur Bennett, whais a frequent visitor here, and its principal scenes
are founded on vario us episodes culled
from tie manyJ^BrTTs' of circus and race
track, life which he has written over the
nom de plum* ol Jj. B. Yates, to whom

.first

Expl a inin g

Why Concession Should Be Granted Professionals Who Have Served Their Flag

Reasons

the piece is attSaStt^bn the play bill.
It la a'camedy-'ofrcharacter, rather than
of situation, its interest centering in the
projection of a group of what to most playgoers must be quite unfamiliar characters,
a "Circus Queen" and three types of bookmakers the rather bard, sinister "Paragon
Pete"; the good-natured andFalstaffian
'•Oregon Sucker," and the young enthusiast of the trio, "The Singing Kid."
The story is flimsy and has to do with
the attempts of the elder members of this
coterie to save the boy from the animal
trainer whom he has just married, for they
believe that she is merely after the boy's
money and that she is going to interfere
with his life and break up the triumvirate.
As a matter of fact, the woman believes
that the "Kid" is capable of better things
than following the horses, and she sets
about to win him away from the old life.
These principal characters are the high
lights in a group of cleverely limned types of
circus people, a boss hostler, clowns, a
'•.Bender," a colored factotum, the "Major"
who owns the show, his sister, acrobats and
the like, and there are delightful horses and
dogs and the various accessories of the
'

Chesterfield, secretary of the
National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., sent a
letter this week to Secretary of War Newon behalf of the numerous
Baker,
D.
ton
professionals in the army, requesting that
the latter receive three or four weeks'
notice of their discharge from the service,
securing
if practicable, in order that their
of employment may be surrounded by as
simfavorable conditions as possible.
ilar letter was also sent to Secretary of
the Navy Josephos Daniels.
The matter of employment for the actor,
who is to be discharged from the service,
has been the subject of several conferences held by the executive board of the
N. V. A. recently, and after the question
had been gone into thoroughly, it was decided to solicit the aid of the respejtive
heads of the Army and Navy, in an effort
to at least minimize the difficulties encountered by the artist seeking to reestablish himself once more in civil life.
In "his letter to the Army and Navy
executives, which follows, Chesterfield has
outlined the peculiar conditions attendant
on an actor's securing employment, explaining in detail the reasons why a person who earns his living on the stage
should be accorded the privilege of the
advance notice of discharge asked for.

Henry

A

"New York, Feb. 17, 1919.
Hon. Newton D. Baker, Secretary of War,
Washington, D. C.

In behalf of the great number of
actors in the United States Army, memSir:

bers of this organization, I have the honor
to present for your consideration, and request cooperation of your department, in
the solution of a problem which vitil'v

WALTIIAM, Mass., Feb. IT.— An effort is
perbeing made to locate the relatives or
minstrel,
sonal friends of Henry Prince, a
who died here !s»t week following an atabout
tack of pneumonia. There is a clue
Cama brother of the deceased, living in
to get
bridge, but is has been impossible
in touch with him.
•

of Gene Laighton s MinPrince
Btrel Review, of which company
but
was a member, paid his hospital bill, unThe
could do nothing with the body.
has
body,
the
has
now
who
dertaker,
longer.
while
a
for
it
bold
agreed to

The members

Charles T. Earle. who was in vaudewith two diving acts, but has been
engaged in governm«-i.i »or* tor some time.
rcorch money to paris trying to collect
from vauchase a grave for the deceased,
in Boston.
deville performers appearing
health deJ Arthur Burke, of the local
tho
partment, meanwhile has telegraphed
Actors' Fund in New York.

ville

»

Washikoton, Feb. 17.—Chief Counsel
Walsh, of the Federal Trade Comup
mission, has gone to Chicago to take
stated at
the Sears-Roebuck case, it was
no definite
his office today, and as a result,
inquiiy
date for the resumption of the
which ha is conducting into fhe.rajurnQe
ow-tined.
situation in New York eomld ho
The belief at his office seemed to be that
he would spend the rest of the week
are
there
the winoy city. Altogether,
the
about fifty cases on the calendar of
commission and it may be that when the
will
assistant
an
investigation is resumed,
witnesses.
of
examination
conduct the

J

continually a current demand for all
types of artists, and it is therefore of
vital importance both to the organizer of
the act or company, and to the artists who
are to make their livelihood as members
thereof, that it be known as far ahead of
time as practicable, what companies and
acts are being organized, and what actors
are to be available.
is

3.
It is, therefore, apparent that if
an actor may have some notice in advance,
say three or four weeks, of the approximate date upon which he may be released
from military service, he has an opportunity to advise the sources from which
he will likely secure employment, of the
fact that he will be available for service
professionally upon or about a certain date.

The purpose of this letter is, there4.
you give your favorable consideration to a practicable plan
whereby those professional actors, new in
the army, may have such notice of probable discharge.
5. This organization represents a membership of more than twelve thousand professionals, and will be very grateful for
such consideration as may be. given the
adoption of a practicable plan whereby
advance notice of probable discharge from
the army may be given them.
fore, to request that

"Very respectfully,

ARTIST S,
HENRY CHESTERFIELD,

"NAT"L VAUDEVILLE
"Per

W

m

NOT SET
VAUDE INQUIRY DATES
Chicago, Feb. 1&— Sheppazd Butler

has succeeded Burton Rascoe as dramatic
succeeded
critic of the Tribune. Rascoe
Percy Hammond when the latter was sent
by the Tribune to Belgium and France on
a special assignment two months ago.

Inc.,

Secy."

—

sawdust ring.
The performance last evening was lacking in cohesion and seemed purely experimental to judges of values of potentialities
lake all
of work as an entertainment.
plays that have direct literary inspiration,
the types are suggested through long conversations that are characteristic of speakers but which have little bearing on the
action.
It will probably be several days before
this entertainment is whipped into shape,
but to-night some admirable pieces of acting helped to give a certain vitality to the
The role of the kid. a
performance.
character projected with a great deal of
rather notable
fact a
is
in
skill
it
characterization was played with a reby
youfulness
effervescent
markable

—

"ATTA BOY" LIKED

SEEK KIN OF DEAD MINSTREL

*

affects their welfare.
is
the custom in organizing
1.
It
vaudeville acts and theatrical companies,
to prepare considerably ahead for the personnel of which they will be constituted.
2.
It is not a profession in which there

Ptttsbcbo, Feb.

8.

IN

—The

PITTSBURGH
newest edition

of "Atta Bay," which contains none but
soldiers and sailors in the cast and is

headed by Captain Frank Tinhey, opened
at the Nixon Theatre here this week and
was received with more than appreciative
acclaim.
It is a musical hodge-podge in two acts
and several scenes that has pep, tunefulness and color, Frank Tinney, the blackface comedian, contributing something to
the latter and considerably to the whole.
The first act is made enjoyable by a
minstrel ensemble in which Sergeant Bert
He also
Leigbton acts as interlocutor.
sang a number called "He's the Gay that
Won the Croix de Guerre" in a fine baritone voice which won him several encores.
Will Haynes scored with a song called
"Just to Be a Boy Again," and Tinney
tickled the risibilities of the audience when
he appeared and told how he came to enThe act ended with a
list in the army.
scene in the Argonne forest, where Tinney
was screamingly funny as a private with
two large razors and a grudge against the
Boches. Corporal Hewitt, Privates Marty
Haley, James Duffy and Fred Sweeney also
'distinguished themselves with their respective and collective doings in the first act
and throughout the show.
The final act consisted of female imper-

sonations, during which a very funny
travesty on an interpretive dance was given

by Sergeant Haynes and Private Sweeney.
Bert and Frank Leigbton joked and sang
on a trunk with a bit of Paris as a background. Then Frank Tinney monologued
again for a few minutes, after which the
entire company swung into a victory finale
with Frank Faulkner leading the drillso swiftly that, at the
despite the two-hour duration, the
audience wanted more of the rollicking fun
and tuneful melodies that had pleased them

Tbe show moves

finish,*

so

mnch

throughout.

.;

i

—

Cap*. William Harrigan.
James Lackaye gave an unctuous portrayal of the "Oregon Sucker," and Robert
McWade, Jr., was capital as "Paragon
Pete."
The role of Mile. Maud Mazurka was
acted with spirit and much sincerity by
Marie Nordstrum, and the various types
with which the production is replete were
all presented with no little verisimilitude.
The play, however, is not ready. It will
be possible to give a »more just estimate
of it later on.

GETS JUDGMENT FOR $345

—

Loxdok, Eng., Jan. 31. In the Westminster County Court on Thursday, before
Judge Lush, Percy Thomas Selbit producer and agent, was given judgment for
$345, with costs, against Arthur Goldstein, proprietor of a theatre in Boston.
the result of a suit by
Selbit, who sent bis revue "Flashlights" to
Boston under the representation of Goldstein that the "takings" would reach $750
The actual receipts
week.
the
more
for
or
for the week were $200, and Selbit sued to
recover his full share of the receipts Which,
under Goldstein's representations, would
have been $487.55.

The judgment was

SAYS ACTRESS STOLE HUSBAND

1

-^..HUMBLE Bcrxxn ovapF?
Wasuinoto-« w Feb. 17.— Arthur Hammerstein has set bedroom farce to music
in "Tumble Inn," his third musical production of the season, and while the piece
is not so Catchy and effective as "Somebody's Sweetheart,"' it is worthy entertainment and a lot better than "Sometime" when that piece was first staged.
"Tumble In" goes over in acceptable
fashion by virtue of a good farce idea,
some tuneful melodies and at least two
ensemble numbers that are audacious in
their charm.
Hammerstein has barked
back to the old Rinehart-Hopwood farce
comedy, "Seven Days," for the plot of
"Tumble In," and Rudolph Friml has decorated it with at l east six good numbers,
two of which "Wedding Blues' and "Limbo Land" should attain the Vietrola.
Charles Ruggles har been cast in the

—

—

chief male comedy
role,
with Peggy
O'Neill playing opposite. Whether these
two erformers will last, depends on how
funny the producer wants to make "Tumble In." Ruggles has a part that Walter
Catlett would instantly assimilate. Both
Mr. Ruggles and Miss 0"Neil, however,
gave performances that were entirely
to themselves. Edna Hibbard, late of

"Rock-a-Bye Baby" and "Twin Beds," has
been assigned an important part the role
of a bogus wife and here she has a far
more sunshiny, optimistic character than
she had in 'Rock-a-Bye Baby." Olga
Mishka, a dancer, walked away with the
specialty honors in several dance num-

—

—

bers.

Bertram Harrison's ensembles drew
marked attention, as did Frimr« music.
Such members of the cast as Zelda Sears,
William Halligan and Fred Heider were
all selected for

favorable mention.

DETROIT LIKES "ADAM AND EVE"

—

Detroit. Mich., Feb. 17. One of the
cherriest adventures of the season is "Adam
and Eva" the satirical comedy of which
Guy Bolton and George Middleton are joint

and Fray Comstock producer
"Adam and Eva" was made known for the
first time on
any stage at the Sbubert
'Garrick to-night and went over with a
authores

rush.

There

is

something
superficial

f

evident an intent to provide
more substantial tban mere
unmaking in the fable that deals

with the uselessness and the wild extravagance of the younger generation of wasters In
scattering the unearned increment that Is
their portion, and while the comedy is always in evidence there is food for sober
thought in the proceedings.

The story tells of an autsider substituted
for the father of an irresponsible brood,
is on a South American trip.
in which this man brings the
a state of usefulness, by means of
a manufactured report of the financial ruin
of the head of the household and at the
end brings to the deserving members of the
group the sentimental and practical awards,
is Interestingly told, and worked out in a

while pater

The manner
idlers to

manner that keeps suspense keyed

to a high

pitch until the final moment. There Is also
a generous amount of satirical and epigram-

matic writing that

fits

in perfectly with the

action ami the lesson that is Impressed.
notable cast has been engaged including
Otto Kruger who plays the adjuster of af-

A

faire.

Ruth Sbeply plays Eva,

chief of

the

wasters.

Courtenay Foots a fortune seeking Engnobleman, John Flood, the bardworked.
porterr Jean Shelby, a jewel of a maid,
Ferdinand Gottacbalk, William B. Mack.
Adelaide Prince. Reginald Mason and
Robert A. Arnold.
lish

WANT HELP ON TAX

Marion Dorr, said to be an actress, was
accused' last week in the Supreme- Court
of stealing the affections of Rawaon Underhlll, member of the Stock Exchange
firm of Underhill and Gilmor, in the trial

The theatrical managers of New York
have been invited to meet in the office
of the Collector of Internal Revenue Mark
Eisner on Friday afternoon to discuss

of a separation suit brought by Justina
Mills Underbill.
It was" testified that the actress received
gifts of expensive jewelry, flowers and
money from the broker, and it was al*o
brought out that on one occasion Underhill had accused Miss Dorr of trying to
part him from $50,000.

Clarence W. Nntt, chief zone officer, extended the invitations and requested that
the managers come ready to make any
suggestion that they think may possibly
help them and the revenue office at the

ways and means, if possible, to make the
new theatre admission tax more; simple.

same time.

:

;

.
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BOOKERS MUST
STOP MAKING
PROMISES
E. F.

ALBEE ISSUES ORDER

representatives.

Some

of the

booking men,

it

was

re-

ported, in order to secure certain desirable acts for a limited period, have been
making promises of future time to follow
that were impossible of fulfillment, and
the fact prompted Mr. Albee to take a
hand in the matter.
The order was issued last Thursday
and. placed on the bulletin board on the

sixth floor.

'

It reads as follows

"To All Booking Men in this Office,
Both Upstairs and Down!'
"In order to book an act, no matter how
badly you need it, I do not want any false
statements made of false hopes held out in
order to make them accept one or two
weeks. Tell the artist the truth, and, if
they do not accept what you offer, then
find something else.
"I also wish yon to instruct every representative with whom you are doing business to carry out this order. As I am interested in all the houses on the Keith circuit, I would much rather take a less attractive show than have misunderstandings

and discontent.
"(Signed)

E. P.

ALBEE."

NIXON ACCUSES 4 MAGIC MEN
J, (Doc) Nixon has filed a complaint
with the N. 7. A. against the following
magicians, Carl Rosini, The Great Leon,
Ching Ling Toy and De Bars, alleging that
each of the persons named is professionally iwalriTig use of an apparatus which
Nixon asserts he originated, and has used
for. Tears for the purpose of performing
a trick known as "The Vanishing Duck."
The Joint Complaint Bureau of the N. V.
A. and the V. M. P. A. recently rendered
a decision in a similar case in which Nixon
charged someone with infringing on "The
Vanishing Duck" trick, the decision awarding the exclusive performing rights of the
apparatus used in doing the trick in question io Doc Nixon. The Joint Complaint
Board will take the four new complaints

W.

up

$9,000 SUIT

££**,

KEENEY OFFERS

this week.

"STATUES" CASE SETTLED
The N. V. A. effected a settlement this
week in the matter of a complaint filed
recently by Clark and Verdi against Freed
and Green, in which the former team
charged the latter with lifting a part of
Clark and Verdi's new act entitled "Statuea." Upon the receipt of a letter from
Henry Chesterfield outlining the charge
made against them by Clark and Verdi,
Freed and Green immediately replied and
stated that they would stop the complained of infringement forthwith, adding
that they were not aware of Clark and
Verdi's prior right to the material in
question.

THOR HAS NEW ACT
"A Honeymoon Inn" is the title of a new
act produced by Ruth Thor. George Nagel,
Howard Pigott and Helen Girard are featured in the offering, which also includes
a chorus of six. The turn opened at the
Star on Thursday of last week. It is now
playing the United time, opening in Camden on Thursday, after playing in Chester
daring the first half.

The dancer, through her attorneys,
Frankel and Gold, alleged that she had
made an agreement with Durand and
Baxter in 1016 to be booked and managed by them, for which aha was to receive no less than $250 weekly. She testified that her dancing act played over the
Keith Circuit between Jury 1, 1916, and
June 1, 1917, and that during that period
she received money from tnem only in
small amounts which barely covered the
expenses of herself and mother.
Miss Fontaine also testified that, previous to entering into an agreement to work
for Durand and Baxter she had been earning approximately $300 a week by dancing
in the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. At the
present time Miss Fontaine is under contract to appear in the Ziegfeld "Midnight
Frolic,'' where she receives, it was testified, $200 a week, and the management

also guarantees that she will earn

from

$100 to $150 more weekly from outside
dancing engagements procured for her.
Durand and Baxter, through their attorney, Samuel Fingerhut, denied most of
Miss Fontaine's allegations and contended
that they had at all times paid her all
that was coming to her. They also claimed
that she was withholding several pieces
of scenery and some valuable costumes
that belonged to them. This claim was
adjusted in the settlement.
However, the same attorneys who were
instrumental in gaining $1,350 for Miss
Fontaine at this time are the attorneys
who represented Harry S. Proctor whan
the latter obtained a judgment for rent
against Miss Fontaine amounting to
$926.22. The judgment was obtained May
29, 1917.

At the present time, Frankel and Gold
have placed an execution in the hands of
the sheriff and the latter, through an arrangement with the attorneys for Proctor
(Frankel and Gold, who are also the. attorneys for Miss Fontaine) will collect the
judgment in installments. The dancer has
already paid $100 on account of the judgment

for rent recorded against her, it
stated.

was

MUST SUE OVER AGAIN
When

Bert la Moht some time ago obfor $63 against the

tained a judgment

Walsh Amusement Company he thought
he was suing the company that controlls
the Crescent Theatre, Brooklyn. But, last
week, when City Marshal Peter F. Gaffney
went over to the Crescent and attempted
to collect the judgment, he discovered it
was against the whole Walsh company.
It seems that La Moht should have sued
the John F. Walsh Amusement Company,
instead of. which suit was brought
against just plain Walsh Amusement Company. Now La Monf s recourse lies in
making a motion in the Municipal Court
to amend the name of the defendant
against which he obtained a judgment, or
else start a new action all over again.
La Monfs claim is for $50, which, he
alleges, he had to pay out of his own
pocket to Belle Newman for appearing at
the Crescent .Theatre during the week of
December 2 last. The management did
not pay her, so La Mont, having booked
her at the house, paid her himself and
sued to recover the amount. Frank Abbot
is manager of the Crescent .Theatre.
Inc.,

with idea,
composed,

field

bills

vice-versa.

Fred Curtis, Keeney* s booking manager,
went to considerable preliminary trouble
in arranging the All-Service bills, having
worked on the idea for the last six weeks.
If possible, the bills will be kept intact
and sent over the Moss Circuit, as units.
The bill at Keeney's Brooklyn the first
half consists of Daly and Belle w, whirlwind dancers; Sergeant Hendricks and
Chief Petty Officer Evans, athletic act;
Capt Frank Halls and company, sketch
Harry Adler, monologist; "An Evening in
the Hut," introducing Sergeant D. McKinney, Private Jim Bradley, Seaman Harry
Downs, and others. The remainder of the
bill contains the names of Violini, dancing
violinist; Bert Hanlon, song writer and
comedian, and "What the Boys Did Over
There," a .spectacular singing turn, depictlife

in the trenches.

The Newark bill is as follows : Wier and
Sheldon, comedy and singing act; Young
and Leander, comedians; Harry Rose, ventriloquist; Halliday and Neville, comedians ;

Sergeant
Lieut. Merlin, magician
Silver and company, sketch; Bolger
B rosins and Brown,
banjoists;
;

Byron
Bros.,

comedians, and
sketch team.

Be vans and

Flint,

comedy

SAYS MARTINI BROKE CONTRACT
Bert La Mont lodged a complaint against
Bob Martini with the N. V. A. last week,
charging that Martini had broken a contract which he entered into with him some
time ago. The trouble between La Mont

and Martini is alleged to have arisen as
a result of Martini leaving one of La
Mont's acts, which was to have played a
four days' engagement at Camp Mills recently.
Martini, according to La Mont,
closed with the act after playing two days.
La Mont asks that the N. V. A. straighten
out the matter to the extent of having
*
Martini reimburse him.

NEW ACT

FORMED

IS
Joseph' Hart" has "formed' a new vaudeteam. Glen White, recently a mo-

ville

tion picture leading

are

members

BILL

Fenton and Fields were obliged to with-

draw from the Colonial bill after the
matinee perfo rm ance on Monday an account of illness and were replaced by
Little Billy.

CLARK CHARGES LIFT OF NAME
John F. Clark, the monologist, has registered a complaint with the National
Vaudeville Artists, Inc., in which he alleges that a certain comedy acrobatic act
now playing on the Loew Circuit is using
his name in their billing matter. Clark
claims originality and precedence in the
matter of his cognomen as far as vaudeville is concerned, his having been a standard act for over twenty years. The N. V.
A. is conducting an investigation and will
make known its decision later in the week.

PROCTOR CASE UP ON 24TH
Iter, N. T., Feb. 17.—The legal action
brought by the Proctor's Theatre to prevent the city authorities from interfering
with their Sunday performances in this
city, is scheduled for a further hearing on
February 24, the temporary injunction obtained by the Proctor people a couple of
weeks ago being returnable on the abovementioned date.

NAME HOROWITZ CASE RECEIVER

A receiver has been appointed in the
bankruptcy case of Arthur J. Horwitz,
vaudeville agent, in the Putnam
Building, who filed a voluntary petition
in bankruptcy last week.
The receiver
is Bernard J. Sandler, of 261 Broadway,
who stated Monday that a meeting of
creditors would probably take place within a week.

the

SHEA BOOKING OSWEGO HOUSE
The Richardson Theatre in Oswego, N.
now playing a regular run of four
vaudeville acts a week booked by Jack
Shea, Up to a week or two ago the house
was used for any burlesque or road show
that happened to be in town, but will now
continue with that policy in the first half
of the week only.
Y., is

MABEL CARRUTHERS HAS NEW ACT
Mabel Corruthers, who has recently
been playing in stock at Memphis, Tenn.,
is now in New York and has started rehearsals on a new act which she will present in vaudeville. Her new act has been
written- by-- Jimmie -Barry, whe- is also
directing the offering.

NANCE

new combination.

Miss De Mar is the sister of Carrie De
Mar. White has played as leading man
with Theda Bara, Valeska Suratt, Lillian
Russell and other film stars.

WILL PRODUCE ACTS
Mark Linder, who has appeared in
vaudeville in numerous sketches, and Samuel Grisman, just put of the service', have
formed a new firm to produce in vaudeville, with offices in the Putnam Building.
Their first production will be a' playlet
with five people entitled, "That Night,"
written by James Ho ran.

Nance

The complaint of AL Shayne versus
Tony Cornetta, in which Shayne alleged
that Cornetta was infringing on certain
material identified with the Shayne act,
has been amicably settled to the satisfaction of both parties, the N. V. A. acting as
mediator in the difficulty.
-

O'NEILL

O'Neill, the

:

ROUTED

legitimate actress,

has received a long route over the Keith
time that will keep her in vaudeville for
the rest of the current season. She opens
in Youngstown next week and will play
throughout the middle west for several
weeks.

ALAN BROOKS HAS NEW ACT
Alan Brooks has

• new comedy

act

which he will break in shortly. It is a.
farce, constructed somewhat along the
lines of - his former vaudeville vehicles.

The act opens on the Poli time on February 24. Harry Weber is handling the
turn.

SETTLE SHAYNE-CORNETTA CASE

OUT OF COLONIAL

improvements put in.
The new name,
when opened in the fall, will be "Loew's
Garden," it was also announced

man, and Florrie De

of the

-

theatres

The theatre wfl be remodeled, seating
capacity increased, a pipe organ and other

WITH IDEA

bers of the Army, Navy or Marine Corps.
Keeney's All-Service bills are interchangeable, the show that plays Newark the first
halg going to Brooklyn the second half,

Mar

—

rtsentative, E. A. Schiller, to look after
improvements to be made in the recently
acquired Garden Theatre here.

with a solitary exception, of artists who
are now, or have been until recently, mem-

ing

THEATRES

SHOWS
Frank Keeney, first in
this week offering two

and

100

ALL-SERVICE
FIRST IN FIELD
is

LOEW WANTS

Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 16. One hundred
by Labor Day, 1919, is the aim of
Marcus Loew, vaudeville magnate, according to an announcement he made while
visiting Kansas City with his general rep-

r

$9,800.

E. F. Albee, head of the Keith Vaudeville
Exchange, issued instructions last
week, to all booking managers to refrain
hereafter from making rash promises with
respect to engagements, to acts or their
.

DURAND SETTLES

After a trial last week in
Court which lasted four days,
for breach of contract brought by Eraa
Burrows Fontaine, the dancer/ rtfgabjat.
Paul Durand and William Baxter, -was settled by the latter paying $1,350 ttr-Mise
Fontaine. In her complaint she asked for

.

.

HOUSES CHANGE-BOOKERS
Tom Jones, the booking agent in

the

Putnam Building, is now placing acts in
two more houses. They are ' the Grand
Opera House in this dty and the Olympic
in Brooklyn.
the houses.

BUI Casey formerly booked

'

.
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A

bill of well selected acts so arranged
as to get the beat work possible out of
each pleased an audience that filled this
house Monday afternoon.
Buck Pielert and Abbie Scoffield started

opened with a

the bill off. Miss Scoffield
song, after which Pielert did a number
of juggling and balancing feats, all of
which were well executed. During Pielerf s work Miss Scoffield keeps up a rapid
the
fire of comedy patter which adds to
value of the act, getting many laughs.
is a clever comedienne and Pielert
a good juggler.
Val and Ernie Stanton, who bill themBoys from America'' proved to be worth while entertainThey opened with comedy talk and
ers.
jokes, which won them many laughs. The
taller of the boys imitates a Jew's harp
and plays a harmonica and his partner
plays a small ukulele. They also give a
few short songs. For an encore they gave
a soft shoe dance. They have a good
act Their material is good and they
put it over to the best advantage. They

She
is

selves as the "English

are also crackerjack dancers.
McDevitt, Kelly and Lucey, two men
and a woman, presented a skit called
"The Piano Movers and the Actress,'' in
wnich they scored a hit of good proporwoman
tions. The sketch opens with the
which
talking on the phone, about a piano
noise is
is to be delivered to her.
a
heard off Btage, which sounds as though
the
and
piano was falling down stairs
folTflen
men uring in the instrument.
where
to
as
lows some comedy dialogue
pushed
the piano is to be placed and it is
the other
froni one side of the stage to

A

and back again.

The woman then

sings,

accompanies
while the taller of the men
This gives way to a soft shoe
her
man, while
eccentric dance by the taller
piano, and
the
plays
partner
his male
They close
later joins him in the dance.
The men
men
the
by
dance
another
with
tall one
the
and
performers,
capable
are
the beat eccentric dancers Been at

one of
this house this season.
is

Frances

Kennedy foUowed

with

her

She rendered
talking and singing act.
patter in
four songs and gave a, little
of
between. She also gave an imitation
afternoon card
a number of ladies at an
vno
party in which she portrays a woman
e>ne
Wis every other woman to pieces,
start
had the audience with her from the
comand scored a decided hit and was
pelled to take an encore.
and
Mabel MeCane, assisted by Grant
vaudeWine and Al Sexton, presented her dances.
songs and
ville revue, consisting of

Sexton opens with a song which
to
duced Miss MeCane. They -give way
ana
Grant and Wing in a dance. Songs five
dances follow alternately, there being
the
dances,
five
and
all
song numbers in
MeCane and
finiin being a dance by Miss
met
Sexton, and Grant and Wing. The act
_. .
with success.
,
FriedAnatole
and
Gilbert
L. Wolfe
scored
intermission,
the
after
first
on
land,
heavily and took two encores. Wottesang
medley. They
five songs in all, including a
were assisted by a young woman singer.
Wilfred Clarke, assisted by Grace Menproken and two other players, nOt
grammed, were seen in "Bos Reel Trouble,
of a
a capital comedy skit which tells
young man and his wife who have each
unknown to the other, appeared in tie
movies. The climax comes when each diswell
covers the other's secret. The. skit is
written and acted by Clarke and his comintro-

by Wffl DpnaMpels Rowland, assisted
bo well liked that

son at the piano, was
enshe was called upon to respond to an
She sang eight songs, gave a little

core.
talk

and a

recitation.

Tom Bryan and Lillian Broderick, in
"Let's Dance," closed the show and held
the audience seated to the finish. They
are capital dancers and received fullapE. w.
proval for their work.

(CaoUnaad cm p^r—

IS, Zt, St,

Witt, Burns and Torrence, a nov-

elty acrobatic and perch act with a toy
The charsetting, opened the show.
acters, in toy make-up, awake and go
through a fast routine, well put together,
which started the show off excellently.

shop

Pauline Welch, and the United States
Navy Four, a quartet of sailors in uniform,
each of whom possesses a good singing
a repertoire of published
numbers. The act opens with a motion
picture of the sailors on board ship, where
they are met by Miss Welch and pursuaded
to join her in vaudeville engagement. The
balance of the act is made up of solos
and quartette numbers, all of which wen

voice, rendered

well received.
Sallie Fisher, in "The Choir Rehearsal," did well in the third spot, although
the fact that she is suffering from a throat
The story of the
trouble was evident.
little playlet, which deals with a girl banished from the choir choir on account of
singing a secular song, is too familiar to
need repeating. Well acted by her little
company, it received many laughs and
much applause at the finish. Were Miss
Fisher in better voice, the playlet, which
depends so much upon her singing, would

undoubtedly have gone much better.
A. Robbing, who bills his act as "The

Walking Music Store,"

is all

of that, for

about his person are concealed a half
dozen musical instruments of various sixes
and shapes, as well as fully as many
"props," used to build up the comedy section of his performance.
He imitates all
the instruments well, one or two being exceptional.
That of the cornet and guitar
are most deceptive. A woman plays the
accompaniments on a small street organ.
Joan Sawyer, the society dancer, billed
as a 'dancing act, and Arthur Ashley, the
screen actor, announced to follow her on
the program, have combined, and presented
an act in which Miss Sawyer dances but
one number, devoting the rest of her per-

formance to songs, a bit of dialogue and
a scene from "The Man Who Came Back"
Evidently sensing the end of the dance
erase. Miss Sawyer is making her appeal
through her vocal and histrionic ability,
both of which were hithertofore unsuspected. The act will be further reviewed

under

New

Acts.

Emma Cams

ORPHEUM
Due to the belated arrival of his trunks,
Owen McGiveney, the quick change artist,

J

was

opened after intermissaion

and scored one of the big hits of the bQl.
With material that is new and timely, a
clever partner in Walter Leopold, some
songs sung particularly well, the comedeenne has one of the best acts with which
she has been identified for many seasons.
The prohibition talk, timely and clever,
received a lot of laughtav and there are just
enough songs in the act to make their introduction welcome spots. Recalled after
numerous encores, Miss Cams made a
bright and witty speech of thanks.
George White and his dancers held over
for the second week, did well with the
same routine presented previously. The
new finish, introduced for the first time
during last week's engagement, brings the
act to a good close, and if the act were
ended at that point it would be far more
White, however, evidently beeffective.
lieves in announcements, and at the act's
finish, makes a number, all of which detract from the offering.
Henry Lewis, on late, found little trouble in getting the big audience with him,
and soon had a hit of large proportions to
his credit. Lewis has some excellent material, which, combined with his fine personality and ability in potting it over,
makes of his offering a sure fire applause
getter on any biD.
"Color Gems," a novelty posing act, weD
put on, dosed the show, and in spite of
the lateness of the hour, held the audiW. v.
ence well,
.

over.

work with a large metal ball and an
object resembling a torpedo, throwing them
high into the air and catching them upon
The offering is
his back and shoulders.
well arranged, and, as presented by this
duo, almost sure fire.
Joe Morris and Flossie Campbell capMorris Is
tured the laughing honors.
clever aa a nut comedian and is very
capably assisted by Miss Campbell. They
started with some dialogue which drew a
goodly number of laughs. While his partner was rendering a song, Morris left the

with scores of actors who are liberally
applauded, of remaining on too long. Her
songs are well written and cleverly rendered and her dancing is always a delight. Her encore bit, however, was much
too long and a good portion of H could
be eliminated with advantage.

stage and entered one of the upper stage
boxes. Perched there, he started a dialogue dealing with women and some garment which he was knitting and had the
audience in an uproar of laughter.

The big bit of the first part went to
Kitty Morton with the two
younger children in the act for the finish.
Sam and Kitty got more than their usual
share of laughter and applause and at the

Sam and

Muriel

women

finish,

•

feminine portion of the audience with
her display .of wonderful gowns as well
as entertaining all with her portrayal of
the 'model who had taken a place in a
fashionable dressmaking establishment, in
order to get a story for her newspaper.
Her sudden meeting with her intended, who
had also gone to the place in order to get
a story for his own newspaper furnished
what little dramatic interest the piece
The stage settings and the
contains.
gowns, attractively shown by Miss Goodrich, however, are the main assets of the
the'

playlet.
pianist,

Worth,

violinists,

accompanied

by two

presented her dancing

act and scored a hit of no small size.
The turn is nicely staged and Miss Worth
is a talented and hard working performer.
Her opening number, following a violin

Edna Goodrich, in the Edgar Al^en
Woolf sketch, "The Mannequin," pleased

Frank Fay, with a

spot,

Leila Selbini opened the show with
Assisted by her
a novel cycling act.
brother, she performs several feats on
the bicycle and unicycle. She fills in with
some patter that could be improved, and,
at the conclusion, does some dancing and
a unique Scotch bit that goes welL
Espe and Dutton found the number two
position easy. They did several difficult
strength testing feats with heavy objects,
some band-to-hand lifts, nut comedy and
dancing. They are a clever pair of performers and deserved all the applause
they received. One of them did some good

Bradley and Ardine, with Eddie Moran
at the piano did well, with a collection
of special songs and some particularly
well executed dances. The act, which received a lot of applause at the finish,
runs a little too long and one of the songs
and its dance accompaniment could well
be dispensed with.
Clara Morton with her new songalogue
did well, but made the mistake common

the big applause hit of the bill went
Martha and Joe
to this clever couple.
are doing considerable in the act at presare fast working into the importand
ent
ant parts formerly played by Clara and
Paul. Clara joined the act for the encore
and a big dance number well executed in
wMch all joined pleased the big audience.
Lyons and Yosco, opened after intermission and their fine muaicianly performance
on the harp and 'cello was greatly enjoyed.
Both play well, particularly the harpist,
who is an artist and his solo was received
with great applause. Some new songs of
the team's own composition are featured,
all of which met with success, the "Toast
to the TJ. S. A." being both timely and

from third to the closing

sion, Elsie La Bergere, originally slated
to clooe, went on after intermission.

Bradna and Derrick, in a well put on
equestrian act opened the show. The act,
which has played most of the local nig
time houses, is a smooth running offering,
the ^»«i™^1<t are fine and the riders go
through, their tricks with speed and ease.
Felix Bernard and Jack Duffy scored a
hit in the second position with a number
of published songs, not particularly well
rendered, but the hard work and the
couple's evident desire to please carried

them

shifted

but will continue in the third position for
the rest of the week. To avoid confu-

RIVERSIDE

PALACE
De

*)

some new

published songs as well as one or two
special numbers are next to dosing, found
the spot a difficult one. His stories are
not of the best, and one or two of the
songs as he rendered them border on the
suggestive. One number, a "Bring Back
Those Days" song with a comedy twist
to the chorus and some special verses
brought considerable applause and was one
of the bright spots in the act.
"Yip! Yip! Yaphankers," the big soldier
acrobatic act with Sergeant Frank Molino
featured closed the show and scored a large
sized hit. The act is full of action from
start to finish and the men go through a
rapid routine which never lags from the
the
rise of the curtain to its fall. While
atmosphere undoubtedly helps
soldier
greatly, the act is strong enough to get
safely past OT. ft« nwrtU •BTwh2?"_

which the orchestra incidentally
drowned out with a loud blare, consisted
duet

of an old-fashioned dance. This was followed by another violin duet. To the
strains of

a

selection

from Madame But-

the principal then did some interpretative dancing that was remarkably
well done and earned her a big hand,
although it was a rather sharp contrast
to the selection which preceded It. The
rest of the act was also well liked.
Elsie La Bergere and her two posing
dogs went on after intermission and. held
the interest of the crowd throughout.
Some artistic poses were assumed by the
principal and her canines and the last two
scenes, based on patriotic motives, got
her a generous round of applause.
man who wore the uniform of a soldier
assisted her in the latter and held up his
terfly,

A

end creditably.
The Texas Comedy Four, a mala quarrendered a number of current popular
song hits and registered with telling efThey started with a harmony number that sent them off to a fast start and
their concluding song, announced aa their

tet,

fect.

own

conception of southern darkies singing the "Memphis Blues," went equally
well at the end. For encores, they sang

a comedy number.

Madame Olga Petrova, making her first
vaudeville appearance in New York since
she went into the movies several years
ago, received a tremendous ovation and
was forced to make two speeches before
she was allowed to depart. She will be
folly reviewed under New Acta.
Mullen and Coogan, two men, sang some
songs, did some dancing and, for the
greater part, rendered nut comedy. They
overdo, the latter which would be improved by being shortened.
Owen McGiveney closed the show with
his sketeh called "BiD Bikes," taken from
Dickens' "Oliver Twist." In it he impersonated five characters, four men and a
woman, making a series, of llgfctning
changes that were remarkable.
Not *
person left the theatre whue McGiveney
,

was

on.

,
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Howard and Helen Savage opened

show.

The Ford Sisters are about the classiest
pair of steppers that have been on view
for some time. Their costumes and smiling- countenances, together with expert
dancing, put them in the hit class. Arthur
Anderson accompanied at the piano and
played, two solos that hit the mark.
Joe Jackson opened after intermission.
is not as good as in former
He appears to be careless with
years.
the comedy at times and gets a laugh
only when the handle bar appears in the

His work

hack of his trousers.
Fenton and Fields were severely handicapped owing to the fact that Fenton was
suffering from throat, trouble. The opening, when they sing and talk Italian off
stage and then appear in black face, won
a good hand. The boys are excellent
performers, but have a few old bits that
have been done many times before. They
step a little and this portion was one
of the features. The audience liked them

but, undoubtedly, they did not give the
performance that they are capable of delivering.

William Seabury, assisted by Jeannette
Hackett, uncovered a few dances that were
clever. Seabury 's solo dance is the bright
Miss Hackett looked
spot of Che act.
beat in the opening number. The Argentine Jazs employed at the finish sent them
off with a good hand.
Mehlinger and Meyer held down next to
Mehlinger surely
closing with credit.
knows the art of delivering a song, as his
enunciation is perfect. Meyer played some
of his popular hits while his partner
"chirped" the lyric and each number received heavy applause. They were the hit
of the show.
"The Girl in the Air" held them in while
the girl, seated on a bar that carried
her out into the orchestra, sang three
J. D.
songs.

(Contained from r*ro • and on u, », »)

AMERICAN

ROYAL

Dix and Dixie held the initial spot with
a novel variety act, and were received
with generous applause. They started with
a tableau on a slack-wire with the man
seated at a table on the wire. This was
followed with a song by the two, who
then gave a dance. Although the dancing
has nothing in the way of new steps, it

Lady Alice's pets opened the bill with
an unusual animal act and held the initial
spot nicely. Her pets consist of a collection of trained rats, dogs, cats and pigeons.
The animals are well trained and execute
their numerous difficult stunts in an entertaining manner. Most of the work is done
by the rats, who were generously applauded.

A

was neatly

done.

Some

joggling preceded

a song by the girl, that went over .mainly
because of a mirror from which she flashed
the light into the audience.
A few slack
wire stunts sent the act off to a big hand.
Ed. Phillips offered a singing, talking
and dancing act and received a good hand
for his work.
He knows how to put bis
material over and some of his stories drew
hearty laughter.
He did not do so well
with his singing because the orchestra
played so loudly he could not be heard.

An eccentric dance was well done and
showed that that end of the offering could
be worked up to good advantage.
"The Bough Diamond," a sketch 'with
two women and one man, followed and
The story deals with a westpleased.
erner who has come to see his boyhood
sweetheart after an absence of ten years,
and plays a joke on her and her mother.
Mack and Pagelia, started fast and kept
going to the finish of the number! One
of them takes the part of an Italian
comedian and the other is an exceptionally
good straight man. Although most of the
-

have already been heard in this
of an act, the boys handle their
bit of commaterial well and scored.
edy, however, which is on the blue order,
would not be missed.
The Golden Troupe closed the first half
of the bill and went off with a great big
hand to their credit. The company consists
of eight people and a leader of their own
who takes his place in the orchestra. The
music in the act is well selected, and the
dancing, all of which is on the Russian
few numbers,
style, was well done.
which were played on a variety of stringed
instruments, and a whistling contrivance,
were exceptionally well played and scored
The offering is among the best of
nicely.
its kind and should find it easy to get bookjokes

kind

A

A

ings.

Selma Sells opened after the intermission
with a pretty song cycle that- was well
presented. Miss Sells is petite, has a pleasing personality and possesses a good voice.
She started with a few popular numbers
that did not show her voice to good advantage, but when she rendered a classical
ballad, her voice was revealed with the best
it had and the act went over for a big
band.
J. K. Emmet and Mary E. Ryan and
company offered an oriental fantasy which
The act
they called "In Wishland."
employs three people, the third being anThe story is worked around
other, man.
The Storm King who ia supposed to brinr
nnhappiness wherever he goes. Miss Ryan,
as the girl, wishes to see him and gets
her wish by meeting another whom she
mistakes for the Storm King. The whole
act is presented in verse with a few songs
by Emmet. His voice haa a pleasing quality and is shown to best advantage in his
yodeling numbers.
The Victoria Four, which is something
on the style of the old-time quartette, offered a number of songs that were well
sung, and patter which, although had nothing to it, was delivered in a manner that
pnt it over. The boys have good voices
and a pleasing variety of songs.
Mang and Snyder closed the bill with a
strong man act in which they gave various exhibitions of strength by lifting and
balancing each other in different positions
G. 3. H.
and brought them applause.

Ben Harney was scheduled to hold down
second position, but owing to illness, could
not appear. Linton and Lawrence substituted for Harney.

-

Harry and Anna Seymour found easy
going with a singing and dancing comedy
The patter is old, but is cleverly
It went over in great shape. A
few imitations of stars by Miss Seymour

offering.
delivered.

she

is

a

corking

"Very Good, Eddie" closed the first half,
but found the going hard toward the latter
part of the offering. This may have been
il'ie to the
fact that intermission followed. The act can stand considerable
condensation. The chorus did their work
welL The principals are all competent

players.

Ruby Norton and Sammy Lee opened
the second half, and went off with the
second best hand to their credit. Lee
danced in a manner which is sure to strike
home in the Bronx, and was generously
applauded.
Miss Norton rendered her
songs in a pleasing manner and scored with
every one of them. Both size up as a
capable team and did their work in a way
that merited them an encore.
Harry and Emma Sharrock held next to
closing with their novel mind-reading act,
with some comedy that was well done by
both and put over their mind-reading
stunt in a good, showman-like manner.
The hour was now so late that even
Gus Edwards could not hold the house for
his entire act.
With Vincent OTtonnell,
Alice Fnrness and Beatrice Curtis, lie
offered his "Welcome Home" song revue.
The girls scored with their numbers, and
OTtonnell showed that he still retains his
pleasing soprano voice. Edwards himself
sang well, and put over bis numbers with
the same degree of artistry that has always
marked his efforts. In another position
the act would score much better than it
G. J. H.
did.

CLEF CLUB EXPANDING
The Clef Club Arabian Knights, who
have been giving a series of musical conTheatre Sunday
certs at the Selwyn
evenings, opened a more extensive program last Saturday at Carnegie Hall. The
audience was composed of a great part of
the old 15th Regiment and many of the
club's old admirers and friends.
E. Gilbert Anderson conducted the orchestra, which presented an unusual proi

gram.

Good business continues to hold sway at
the Fifth Avenue.
Every seat and all
standing room was occupied long before
the first act went on Monday night.
Hugh Herbert, in "Mind Your Business,"
garnered the big laughing honors, with
Jones and Greenlee, and Conroy- and Murphy, running next, in the order named.
Juggling De Lisle opened the bill. Heperformed several

difficult feats

with In-

dian clubs, a racquet and tennis balls,
but was not in very good form, slipping
up on others several times. He did a
difficult stunt,

manipulating

five hats, to-

ward the conclusion of his act and left
the stage when he was through, as though
giving way to the following turn. To the
surprise of all, however, De Lisle came out
again juggling several clubs. The stunt

•

Linton and Lawrence are capable performers, and rendered an excellent account of themselves. The team should
brighten up their turn, however, with
some new material. Linton is a. first rate
pianist and a solo on the instrument that
would display his capabilities should be
interpolated in the act.
The Four Readings b topped the show,
and considering that they offer a dumb
act, and in view of the calibre of the bill,
their show-stopping stunt is a feat worth
boasting of. They use a special drop
hung in three,- depicting a gymnasium.
The act consists mainly of ground tumbling and sensational hand-to-hand catches.
One of the company climbed to the top of
a high slide on the stage, from which he
slid across-stage to the hands of the other,
for the feature stunt. It is a knockout.

denoted the fact that
mimic.
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after

the pictures and interested the audience
with a shooting act that contained many
thrills.
Both are capable of handling the
rife and won a big hand with a "disrobing" bit in which the man shoots large
buttons from the wrap of the woman.
After the last shot the wraps fall off her.
Chief Coupolican explained at the opening of his act that he permitted the barber
to clip his hair short for the reason that
he was a soldier for twenty-four hours
and had his haircut so that he could keep
the "cooties" away. The announcement
did not get a laugh. In fact, it was so
unfunny that the oalance of the act suffered in consequence. A ballad was rendered in a fairly good voice, but a war
A
recitation received little applause.
short monologue had little punch and, for
a finish, he sang the "Marsellaise," after
seated
remain
to
audience
requesting the
during its rendition. The .Chief is sadly
in need of new material.
Traven and Douglas, assisted by Louis
Thiel, presented "Morning Glory," a playof a
let that deals with the discharge
school teacher who received letters from
a man who afterwards turns out to be a
"Mornthat
explains
He
salesman.
soap
ing Glory" is the trade name of a brand
of soap which when used by youngsters,
will make them bright and happy. The
old school commissioner enters then and
the salesman makes him believe that he
saw him in a cabaret with a "blonde."
Confused, the old man admits it and tells
the salesman that he will do anything if
he does not tell his wife. The salesman
asks that the school teacher be re-instated and it is done after the salesman
sells the commissioner a quantity of soap.
The act is well put on and all three in
the cast do welL
Henry Lewis scored a huge hit with
songs and funny sayings. The cash register was missing, but that did not hinder
him from being one of the big hits of the

February

was a good one.
Johnny Small and Sisters presented
their song and dance offering in the number two position. The turn has a very
pretty setting, which is marred, unfortunately, by a drop which is either poorly
painted or very old. There are several
good spots in the act and considerable
applause was accorded the act at its finish.
The singing is good and the dancing
excellent.

Mabel Burke received her usual big hand
for her rendition of an animated song.
She was assisted by a male singer in the
balcony who sang the chorus with her,
and did his bit well.

Hugh Herbert presented a humorous
playlet and drew his usual number of
laughs. As a Hebrew impersonator, Herbert ranks with the best. There is nothing exaggerated about his work, the entire
performance being natural and humorus
without being overdrawn. The sketch is
well written, being full of funny situations.
Two men. and. a woman in the
supporting cast also did well.
Da Vine and Williams, a man and
woman, presented their comedy offering,
but did not find the going any too easy.
The. talking could.be much improved, and
the turn as a whole lacks "punch." The
farce on drama got them some laughs,
but for the greater part, the act was
slow.
Conroy and Murphy, two men in blackface, kept the crowd laughing more Decause of the way in which they handled
their material than because of the quality
it possesses.
With the introduction of
some bright lines and a less abrupt finish,
the offering would be vastly unproved.
It is a fairly good laugh getter as it is
but needs brightening up in places.
'

working in a new
in her
act. Instead of starting with her Italian
selection, she is singing a ballad in Eng-

Diana Bonnar

is

gown and has made some changes

Heretofore, she rendered her songswithout explanation. Now she introduces
lish.

a few remarks about her next piece, incidentally a nsw one in her repertoire. Instead of closing with another number in
it with a ballad inEnglish, which she. renders in pleasingfashion. Diana Bonnar is tall and stately,
possessing great physical beauty. She has
likeable
personality
and a good, clear
a
voice.
The change in her material has
improved the offering greatly. She was
heartily applauded.
Jones and Greenlee, in the semi-windnp,
scored a laughing hit. The turn has good
material (although some of it is beginning'
to grow old), and the performers make
the best of it. They did not get off to a
very fast start, but worked ardently and
soon joined the hit class. There are two
songs included that fit neatly into the
act and give it the necessary variety.
The Gelli Troupe, four men and a
woman, closed the show and did well. They
went through a -series of handsprings,
whirls, lifts and other acrobatic stunts.
One of them, a mannikin. provided the
humor and did a sort of cackling laugh

Italian, she follows

-

'

throughout that got him a laugh when*
I. S.
ever he -did it.

.

———
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JOAN SAWYER

(Continued en pafe

MADAME OLGA PETROVA

her new act,
give vaudeville

in building

evidently planned to
audiences a big surprise. In this, at
least, she has- succeeded, for the offering the society dancer is presenting this
week at the Palace is so mystifying and
far away from anything she had previously shown, that the audience is completely in the dark as to just what it is
all about until it is almost over.
The curtain rises showing a plush
drop, before which Miss Sawyer appeared and announced that the nonappearance of her dancing partner made
it impossible for her to go on.
As she
apologized for his absence, a male voice
off stage was heard inquiring for "a
leading lady."
Miss Sawyer paused,
then went to the entrance and brought
on Arthur Ashley, the screen actor, who
was billed to follow her. She requested
him to act as her partner for the per-

formance and thus save the situation.
agreed and announced that, with the
permission, two good acts
would.be rolled into one poor one.
Ashley then left to make a costume
change, and the scene shifted to full

He

audience's

stage, where, with Alfred Newman at
the piano, Miss Sawyer sang a song
about the "Beautiful ones getting by."
It revealed the fact that she possesses
the type of voice one usually associates
with dancers.
Ashley then returned and, in the
make-up of an old legitimate actor, recited "And the Other One Was Booth,"
with imitations of George Cohan, Frisco
and Al. '.Tolson. He then announced that
he would recite "Gungha Dhin," but a
pistol shot off stage interrupted him and
Miss Sawyer joined him to dance a
number, the only one in the act.
After this, John Guirnan came on and
did his solo dance, after which Ashley
returned and
announced that Miss
Sawyer and he would give a scene from
any dramatic success which the audience might request.
Some one then called for one from
"The Man Who Came Back" and,
making up in view of the audience, they
portrayed the big scene from the third
act of that popular play. In it, Miss
Sawyer demonstrated that she, at least,
has some histrionic ability, a fact which
even her close friends never suspected.
As a vaudeville offering, the act is
lacking in a half dozen departments.
There is no continuity of action, there
are bad stage waits and, while it is
interesting to a Broadway audience, its
value in houses where the principals
and their work is not well known,
.would be comparatively small. About
the most that can be said for it at
present is that it is a novelty. W. V.
.

.

Theatre Orphevm.
Style Singing and Dramatic.
Time Fourteen Minutes.
Setting

—

Setting Special.
Neilson and Ely are a man and woman
team.
The woman is a capable toe
dancer and her partner holds his end up
efficiently, making it a good small time
offering.. They have a little ditty which
they do at the start, however, that
should be omitted immediately, for it has
nothing to do with the act and is not put
over effectively.
of the

team starts

with a toe dance, performing several unusual stunts. They sing a song about
the old-fashioned waltz which they then

and the male member renders a buck
and wing dance in. good fashion. She
follows with an eccentric dance and he
does a sort of burlesque on it. A fast
double dance is followed by a dance by
the man alone, after which the girl reI. S.
peats it on her toes.
do,

...

ion, the girl piper furnishing the liveli-

est sort of

Theatre
Style-

Time

'

an

action

WILL BRINKMAN
Theatre—123fn

Eight minutes.

Theatre

follows.

-~

received a big hand.
The original "Hoola

tume,

was danced by

Hoola" in cosMiss Kalama,

while Kao Bang and played
The dancing was unusually

the ukelele.
graceful for
its type and was very pretdone. As this was the closing number of the act. a cyclorama of light
effects was flashed on the back drop
aud guve a very good effect to the number.
Both are artists in their line,
sang their numbers in a pleasing manner and did something that closing act
rarely does stopped the picture from'
•
going on.
G. J. H.

a dauce of

tily

—

RUBY CRAVEN & CO.
Theatre Harlem
Style Sketch.

Time—Fourteen
Setting

Open

House.

minutes.

In three (special).

The curtain rises on a bedroom scene,
with a young lady in a kimono seated
on a chair, reading. A second woman
enters and announces that she is going
to get married to a young poet she has
met through a flirtation for the first
time that afternoon.
The other pleads with her to accept
a position she haa landed for her where
she will meet "regular guys" and will
have a good time. She refuses, saying
she expects her poet, and the sketch
begins to drag from that point.
The moon then goes down bnt her
poet has not yet. appeared and finally,
thoroughly discouraged, she says she
will look for a job the next day. While
she is crying, the young man, who la
not seen in the sketch, whistles for her
and she runs down to him. The other
sobs "Alone 1 All alone!" and the curtain drops.
The. sketch is slow and arrives at nomay get over in the small
G. J. H.

where, but
time.

THE GREAT JOHNSON
Ticenty-third Street.

.

Contortionist and gymnast.
Twelve minutes.
Setting— Full stage.

Time

Eighty-first street.

The Great Johnson offers a very entertaining routiue of contortionistic feats

Setting

and trapeze stunts. As a contortionist,
he ranks with the best and his stunts
are put over in a manner that is in no
way repulsive. He is a slender, though
well built, youthful appearing chap, and
his stage presence is excellent.
Johnson wean a neat costume consisting of white silk tights and shirt
throughout the act, following the presentation of a series of nifty back-bending and dislocation tricks, climbs aloft
to a trapeze and proceeds to run through
a gymnastic routine that is .up to the
minute. The finishing trick, which finds
Johnson doing a spin in midair, while
clinging onto a bit of rubber with bis
teeth, is exceedingly well done.
The act's stage trappings and gymnast ice .paraphernalia are all attractive
and. add considerably to the general
effect.
Good turn for- opening or dosing, either big or small time.
H. E.

—Special

un-

.'•..'.'..:.

A

on the Hawaiian steel guitar by Kao
showed ability on that instrument and

Style— Trained dogs.
Time Eight minutes.

Jo-

Van and Morris are real comediennes,
have capital material and put it over
with a bang that wins laughs.
E. W.

by. William

Style

AND DOGS

two.
speaks with a strong
Australian accent, has three trained dogs,
two of an Australian breed and the other
a poodle. The animals do very little that
included
not
in
other dog acts and the
is
turn seems destined to remain on the
small time. Clivalli himself is a capable
performer and does some balancing
stunts with the dogs that help the. act a
great deal.
He starts by having the canines from
the Antipodes go through a routine of
the usual stunts in dog acts, after which
he does his balancing stunts. The poodle
is taken in and out in a little toy vehicle
representing a red cross ambulance, to
add novelty. The finishing trick,- the
kangaroo imitation, would fit it better
earlier in the offering, the hag stunt
being more appropriate for the end.

who

.

is

assisted

Kao, then offered "A Hawaiian Night's
Entertainment." Kao opened the number with a song- played on the ukelele
while he snng.
He was followed by
Miss Kalama in a Hawaiian song that
was well delivered.
new song played

Theatre

CLIVALLI

and when they enter it is presumably
for the purpose of rehearsing. They entroduce a little dialogue and a song and
then call off stage' for scene in one.
More talk, a song by Miss Van and another song in which they both take part,
.

,

A

set

.

.

"
Setting In one.
,
Will Brinkman, who was recently discharged from the army, offered his song
cycle in uniform.
But, with so many
actors now playing in uniform, it is
doubtful as to whether that will be an
asset for any length of time.
Brinkman started with an old "Rose"
ballad and followed it with a love song.
In fact, his whole offering consists of
a number of songs rendered in succession.
Brinkman has a good baritone
'voice- and sing* bis snugs well, although
he renders them as if he were giving a
parlor- entertainment.
song or two
for comedy purposes would help the act
a good deal, and, perhaps, do away with
the impression that be is an amateur,
which is really
the impression he
makes.
G. J. H.

.

which

Street.

Singing.

Time

who keep their audihumor from start to

full stage,

H. E.

Style

finish.

They open on

is

houses.

Clivalli,

Annie Van and Fannie Morris are
entertainers
ence in laughing

The turn

same
from the

different
regulation girl act and can easily headline bills in any of the popular priced

— Open full stage close in one.

vial

is

attractive appearance in these

kilts.

Setting

,

The

Keith's (Jersey City.)
Singing and talking.
Sixteen minutes.

vocal

follows,

rendered with an accent that is as
Scotch as the thistle.
Next, the six .girls put over a Highland fling, followed by another vocal
selection by the stout girl.
This is a
song of the type made familiar over here
by Harry Lauder, and the Twenty-third
Street era just ate it up.
After one or
two more ensemble dances, the act finishes with three of the girls playing bagpipes and three beating drams. The bass
drummer has the fancy stuff down pat
and goes about ber work as if she enjoyed it as much as the audience.
All of the girls wear kilts throughout
the act. Incidentally, all of them present

.

.

A

music imaginable.

wlo by a buxom young lady

VAN AND HARRIS

5

,

supposed to take place immediately after
they have attended a party, given by a
well-known society, woman, and it is in
front of her house they start the. patter
going, after making their entrance from
the centre door in the house. He starts to
tell about. the way she humiliated him by
her various breaks at the affair in a laughprovoking manner, while Miss Thomas
'Shows that she is a capable comedienne.
They are good entertainers' and put their
material over to the best ndvantage.
..G. J. H.
;

minutes.

The woman member

faith-

.

street.

Dancing.

Time—Fourteen

',"'

.

latter.

AND ELY

—One Hundred Ticentv-fifth

Style

-

Ad<tms and Thomas lay the., scene of
their offering in the front <>f a private
house.- Adams takes the part: of a. rich
society.-young man. who has recently married, a former chorus
girl,
.with Miss

Thomas playing the

A

dance a reel in approved Highland

Petrova

Theatre

ADAMS AND THOMAS
,'

Madame

enacted some emotional drama, which enabled her to display all of ber talents as an
It consisted of the protest of a
actress.
wife to her husband, whom she was forced
to marry, and by whom she has been enslaved and treated brutally, for years. At
the end of her talk, he strangles her. Her
rendition of this bit was excellent.
In response to persistant demands for
an encore, she recited an original poem.
Twice she had to make speeches, begging
off, and, after she was through with the
last one she was obliged to take several
I. S.
bows.

genupresent
dances,

all

marches, bag-pipe selections, etc.
The
act opens with six of the girls singing
a medley of old Scottish songs.
bagpipe solo follows. Then all of the girls

as long as she cares to make it.
Her act is a simple one, but her manner
of rendering it. combined with her splendid personality, place it in the foremost
ranks of vaudeville. Madame Petrova has
a voice that is clear and resonant, and her
excellent interpretation of her numbers,
coupled with her remarkable enunciation,
stamp her as a ginger of ability.
Starting with a touching ballad, beautifully rendered, she follows with a song
about a parrot, in which she imitates the
various calls of that bird. Her third song
is a classic, selection with a beautiful
melody well suited. for her voice.

NEILSON

Opening the act on a Hawaiian drop

Momi Kahuna,

The Seven Glasgow Maids,

ine Scotch lassies, apparently,
n diversified routine of songs,

.

Street.

— Tirclre minuter.
Setting— Full stage {special).
in one, it rose on a full stage Hawaiian
setting, with screening and props that
were prettily painted.

—

Special.

KALAMA AND KAO
Theatre Eighty-first
Style Hawaiian.

Time

SEVEN GLASGOW MAIDS

After an absence of about four years,
pictures.
spent in appearing in motion
Olga Petrova is back in vaudeville with an
offering' that includes some singing and a
bit of. emotional acting.
Judging by the
reception given her at her opening appearance in this city, her stay should be

Following the songs,

Zl)

Theatre Tic en ty-t hi rd Street.
Style Musical and singing.
Time Eighteen minutes.
Setting Full stage (special).

—

'

Theatre— Eiffhty-first Street.
Style— Talking.
Time^-Eleven minutet.
Setting In two (special).

11

NEW ACTS AND REAPPEARANCES

Theatre Palace.
Style Revue.
Time Thirty minutes.
Setting Special.

Joan Sawyer,

—
———

————

—
—————

•

.
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STOCK AND REPERTOIRE
RUTH HALL

CO.
OPENS THIS

WEEK
MAY BECAME PERMANENT STOCK

—

Long Branch, N. J., Feb. 17. The
Roth Ball Players, under the direction of
George Damroth, open next Saturday at
the Liberty Theatre, here, in "The Natural
Law." The company win remain all of
the following week and will give three
bills: "A Runaway Match," Monday and
Tuesday; "East Lynn," Wednesday and
Thursday, and "The Natural Law," Friday and Saturday.

Manager Damroth win carry three leading women, who will alternate, each playing two days a week. Roth Han win be
Violet Turner plays
in the opening bUL
Nina Tempest leads
the cast for Wednesday and Thursday, and
Miss Hall will be seen the last two days.
Other members of the company are John

Monday and Tuesday

;

Joseph Ferguson,
Osgood, leading man
heavy man; George Damroth, juvenile
man: Stephen Ryer, general business;
Win. By era, general business; David Davies, characters; Jessie Chomette and Dorothy Lewis, characters, and Baby Myrtle
Turner, child roles. Jack Reagan is stage
director and Samuel Gottlieb business
manager.
While Manager Damroth is opening in
;

three old bills, it is his intention to ultimately use his company for the purpose of
trying out new plays and for this reason
contemplates locating a permanent organisation.

His present plans will take him to Red
Bank and Trenton and a return date at

Long Branch.

FIELDER OPENS

NEW STOCK

MAE DESMOND MOVES
Feb.

18.—Mae

Schnbctady. N. T.,
Desmond, with her company, direct from
the Orpheum Theatre; Philadelphia, opened
here yesterday for a Spring engagement at
the Van Curler Opera House with "Daddy
Long Legs" as the bill. The star scored
in the role created by Ruth Chatterton and
was ably supported by Olga Krolow, Bernice Callahan, Grace Lockwood, Allif Laa.
Frank Fielder, Maurice Franklin, Jack
Holt, Guy Hitner and J. J. Mulvey. A.
Gordon Keid is stage director; Robert
Newcomb, company manager, and August

Time"

will

be the

Next week, "Lilac

bill.

JOBBING

Makakoy

FOR POU

Bbxdobobx, Conn, Feb. 15.—Rosalind
Arden was added, this week, to the PoU
Stock Company at the Lyric Theatre, to
appear in "What* lour Husband Doingr

City,

Pa.,

Feb.

12.

The continued
previous house records.
big business of yesterday and to-day and
the fact that the house la sold out for the
rest of the week has decided Manager Cotter to give four performances on Saturday—one in the morning, one in the afternoon and two at night. The company is
one of the best ever seen here and is billed
like

a

ACADEMY
10

—

Fall River, Mass., Feb. 17. Fall River
is to have a stock company again.
The
Academy of Mosie, once the home of a permanent company, has been leased by
Charles E. and Harry Blaney, who wfll
install a company there on March 10 for a

circus.

—

Hamilton, Can, Feb. 12. J. Russell
Webster joined the Savoy Players last
week as stage manager and to play parts.
Webster recently received his discharge
from tiie army and this is his first work
since quitting the service of Uncle Sam.
Owing to the big business done by the
Savoy Players, Manager George Stroud
has enlarged the seating capacity by add-

Spring and, probably, a Summer season.
For years Fall River was one of the favorite stock towns of New England, but,
for the last four years, there has been no
permanent company here and the lovers of
the drama have had to content themselves
with such road shows as come here.

ing four rows of chairs to the orchestra.
This week's bUl is "The Other Wife."
Next week, "Some Baby."

The Blaneys are now organizing a company which they announce wfll be composed of capable players and are securing
a list of the latest Broadway plays, many
of which have never been seen here.
Judging from the popularity of stock in
former years in this city, it is the general
impression that it win be heartily- welcomed on its return.

TO PRODUCE PLAYS

ROBINS

Edward Robins, a well known stock
manager, has decided to enter the producing field and win make hiB entry as
The play be baa
manager of a star.
chosen is "Luck in Pawn," a comedy by

MAE EDWARDS

Marvin Taylor, and his star is Mabel Taliaferro, who wUl return to the spoken
drama from motion pictures, to which she
has devoted herself for several years.

BLUMENTHAL STOCK CLOSES
Manager George Blumenthal closed his
Grand Opera House, Brook-

stock at the

lyn, last Saturday night, after
stay, and re-opened the bouse
as a motion picture resort.

one week's
on Sunday

Manager

—

Feb. 12. Lieut.
A. G. Bainbridge, Jr., has been mustered
ont of the army and returned to this city.
Bainbridge, who formerly headed the Bainbridge Players at the Shnbert Theatre, this
city, contemplates returning to the busi-

SCORES AS SINGER

—Winifred

St. Claire, leading lady of the SomervUle
Players, is scoring this week for her sing-

ness.

ing as weU as her acting in the leading
Rowden Hall
role of "The Only GirL"
and the other members of the company are
doing good work. Next week, "Potash and
Perlmutter" wfll be the offering.

GRAHAM PLAYING NEW YORK
Newark, N. J., Feb. 14.—The Graham
Stock Company, Frank N. Graham, manThe
is touring New York State.
show wfll remain out all Spring and Summer.
It is playing here this week, and
next week is booked to go to Holley.
ager,

INJURED IN AUTO SMASH
Thomas F. Kane, of the Century Play
Company and the Independent Poster Company, Is in the New York Hospital suffer-

PLAYERS JOIN FINCH STOCK

ing from injuries received in an automobile
accident early on the morning of Feb. 13.
Mr. Kane was quite seriously injured, but
the hospital physicians expect an early

St. Joseph, Mo., Feb. 12.—Dale Orr,
Marjorie Mullane and Kathleen Fernoy
have joined the Finch Stock at Tootle's
Theatre, and are this week appearing in
"The Blindness of Virtue." "The Road to
Yesterday" is announced for next week.

.

recovery.

DRESSER JOBBING IN NEWARK

—

OPENING

Edward
Newark, N. J, Feb. 14.
Dresser has been specially engaged by
Corse Payton for a role in "Cheating
Cheaters" which win be next week's offering by the Corse Payton Stock Company

Hot

IN

HOT

Speisgs, Feb. 17.

SPRINGS

—The

Orpheum

management of Bert
Shipman, opened an indefinite engagement
at the Auditorium, this city, to-night, with
"Pal o' Mine,"
Players, under the

at the Orpheum.

MANVILLE OUT OF THE ARMY

"FT HAPPENED'' BREAKS RECORD
Lawrence, Mass., Feb. 12.—"It Happened in Lawrence" has broken the record
for advance sales at this house and is the

—

Burlington, la., Feb. 12. Manager
Charles Manvflle, of Manville Brothers
Stock Company, has been discharged from
the army and is here orga nisin g a company.

Capacity business
biggest kind of a hit.
has ruled for the first half of the week.

ADAMS OPENS

SQUARE STOCK

IN

MARCH

—

Elk-ton, Md., Feb. 14. James Adams
wfll open the season of bis Floating Theatre the latter part of March. Rehearsals
begin in about two weeks.

—

Boston, Feb. 15. Eleanor Brent baa
joined the stock at the Castle Square Theatre to play second business and wfll open
next Monday in "Some Baby."

WOOD

—

Minneapolis, Minn.,

best standard.

JOINS CASTLE

DRAWING

BAJNBRJDGE MUSTERED OUT

Blumenthal announces that he wfll present
nothing but feature photo-plays of the

Somebviixe, Mass., Feb. 12.

STILL

Mich., Feb. 24. The Mae
Edwards Players, with Mae Edwards and
Louise Cody as joint stars, are in their
tenth week at the Luna Theatre, and still
The company will
doing good business.
remain here for two weeks longer, and
then take the road for its regular Spring
and Summer tour, playing parks during
the hot weather.

Detroit,

WALLS STILL IN FRANCE
Elmer T. Wans, formerly wen known
in stock and repertoire, is still in Franca

ORGANIZING COMPANY

Douglas, Aria, Feb. 12.—Charles B.
is organising a stock company to be

A

E. F. He is with the 59th
with the
Pioneer Infantry, Medical Department

Wood

headed by Melba Palmer.

'

'
'

'
'

-

-

.

-
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LONDON COMPOSERS WIN

—

LoxDON, Eng., Jan. 25. In the Bong's
Bench Division, before Justice Rowlatt,

Henn

Collins, acting in behalf of the Performing Rights Society, was granted an in-

junction and damages of forty shillings
against the proprietors of the Peterborough
Hippodrome for infringement of copyright.

MARCH

WILL INSTALL STOCK

WEBSTER JOINS SAVOY PLAYERS

1919

LONDON NEWS

BLANEYS LEASE
FALL RIVER

—The

Cutter Stock Company opened a week's
engagement at the Family Theatre here
last Monday to a $500 house, breaking aU

—

Manager
Phiudelphia, Feb. 14.
Frank Fielder has opened his new stock
at the Orpheum Theatre, to take the place
of the Mae Desmond company, which
opened yesterday in Schenectady, N. Y.
The company is still known as the Mae
Desmond Players and the organisation wfll
continue here till hot weather.
The company includes Franklin George,
leading man; Leo Lindhart, second business;
W. Gebhart, comedian; Robert
Wade, character man; Francis Herblin
and Maxwell Willis, general business;
Emily Callaway, leading woman; Frances
Brandt, second woman; Margaret Wayne,
ingenue; Louise Sanford, characters, and
Frances Schriener, general business. Clyde
Armstrong is stage director; S. Melton
Clodagh, company manager, and John WillThis week's bin is
iams, scenic artist.
"Very Good Eddie." Next week, "It Pays
to Advertise." Manager Fielder wfll make
the Orpheum his headquarters, and wfll
come here from Schenectady every Sunday.

Riegler, scenic artist.

CUTTER BREAKING RECORDS

19,

f-.S

The plaintiff is a society for the protection of authors and composers and the complaint alleged that on August 27 last the
defendants' "Where the Blackeyed Susan*
"The End of a Perfect Day,"
"Down Texas Way," and "Ton Have Got

Grow,"

to Do It Now," were performed without
in this acthe consent of the pi«»nriir.
tion the society merely wished to restrain
the defendants from future infringements
and therefore only asked nominal damages.
Justice Rowlatt was guided by this plea
in rendering his decision.

MANAGER WINS

SUIT

—

London, Eng., Jan. 23. In the Norwich
County Court, before Judge Mulligan, W.
Payne Seddon, proprietor of the "Eliza
Comes to stay" Company, in an action
against Bostock and Fitt, proprietors of
the Royal, Norwich, was given a verdict of
£33 16s. and 8d. and costs.
The action was brought to recover the
above named sum which represented 7%
per cent of the receipts of seven performances of the play at the Norwich Royal
The original contract between the parties
to this suit called for the payment of 55
per cent of the gross receipts of the performances of the play to be paid by the
defendants to the plaintiff. The p l a in tiff
received only 47% per cent and the action
was brought to recover the balance with

the above result.

WANT THEATRE TAX REMOVED

—

London, Eng., Jan. 24. The Provincial
Proprietors' and Managers' Association,
representing theatres and other amusement
places throughout the country, has, through
Percival Pereival, its secretary, asked the
Chancellor of the Exchequer to take up
the question of the discontinuance of the
Entertainments Tax. This tax, it is pointed
out, was declared by Bonar law to be
purely a war tax, and its continuance beyond the period of active hostilities is a
continuance of burdens detrimental to the
amusement business.

MANY OFFERS FOR DRURY LANE

—

London, Eng., Jan. 22. Sir Alfred
Butt's offer to purchase Drury Lane has
been followed by numerous others. "J. D.
Langton and Pasamore, acting for Charles
Gulliver, and John Holmes, and Son, acting for Oswald Stoll, have each made betMany other
ter offers than Sir Alfred.
offers from other sources have been received, but the three named are the only
and
at
present,
considered
seriously
ones
Butt and Gulliver are first favorites. The
matter is to be decided this week at the
shareholders' meeting.

ENGLISH

RR

FARES STILL UP

—

London, Eng., Jan. 23. There is no
prospect of a return to normal railroad
fares, and jnst why the increase should be
retained is not clear to the unofficial mind.
However, we are to have better service,
for more trains are to be ran on the great
lines next month than was possible during
the war, and while this does not relieve
the strain on the purse of the traveler, it
does make for his comfort, for it wfll tend
to relieve the congestion which has prevailed on railroads for more than four
years.

ACTORS' ASSOCIATION CRCW1NG
London, Eng\, Jan. 24.—The membership of the Actors' Association continues
to increase, each council meeting bringing
a large number of candidates. At the last
meeting there were 106 nominations, about
two-thirds of which wet* women.
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TICKET ORDINANCE
is-

a law not a law?

Apparently,

when

it affects the business of the theatre ticket brokers. For it is obvious that
enacted Kilroe- Williams city
[ordinance, designed to limit the excess
price at which a theatre ticket may be
sold, thus far, has failed to accomplish its

.the recently

object.

The

District Attorney has caused the
arrest of several of the erring ticket

brokers and, instead of charging the alleged violators of the city ordinance with
selling tickets above the limit set by
law, has charged them with operating
without a license.
And, in the cases
where a license has been applied for by
a broker during the pendency of his case
in the Magistrates' Court, the District
Attorney has withdrawn his prosecution
and permitted the Magistrate to rHamias
the charge.
Thus far there has not been recorded
a single conviction under the new ordinance.
Instead, however, subpoenas are
issued for the bad boys among the brokers
to visit the District Attorney's office and
explain their acts and, as in the case of
Michael Jacobs and Charles Betts, who
admitted they had been charging exorbitant prices for opera tickets, they are permitted by Assistant District Attorney
Kilroe to go back to their respective
stands, after promising to be good little
brokers in the future.
.

WANTS OLD MATERIAL
Edi tor'

New York

American and Colombia directors to employ and place a girl or girls as the occasion may require, with the shows playing
the burlesque theatres.
Second. Assess the manager $5 per girl,
or vice versa ; this can be threshed out with
the managers and the heads of oar re-

—

spective circuits.
Third. The 85 taxation remunerates
and encourages the agent and absolves the
manager from cheating ; that is, if a show

—

a girl short on an opening day, and
the manager cannot fill the shortage by
Wednesday of that week, it is both his
and the house manager's duty to notify
the nearest agent where the show is playing, and have the shortage filled.
This
procedure protects the producer and manmanager and obliterates him from the
category of cheating.
fourth. Another reason why the agent
is beneficial :
There is and has been for
the last two seasons what I would chrisFluey Chorus Girl"—that is, the
ten
girl that travels from show to show with
a suitcase containing a pair of tights and
sufficient make-up for the prolonged run of
"one consecutive week."
This girl chooses either East or West.
That all depends upon which territory she
favors most. For instance, a girl leaving a
show at the Gayety Theatre, Brooklyn,
can, nine times out of ten, join a show at
Hoboken, thereby covering the same territory, which is seven weeks, through New
England, and, by doing this five consecutive, times, gets a season's work, which is
unfair to the girl that is loyal and conscientious, and unfair to the show manager whom she invariably cripples.
This
same condition applies to Chicago, which
practically utilizes the same playing time.
Fifth.—-Then there is the girl that accumulates a debt with the show she is
playing with, which she has no intention
of paving. Suddenly she leaves the show
without notice, changes her name and joins
another.
This evil should and can be
remedied.
The remedy I would suggest: After
each respective company has opened its
season, have each chorus girl set for an
individual photo, then have three copies
made from the original and furnish each
agent with a copy ; this allows him to keep
a full complement, and also allows him to
familiarize himself with the chorus girl

is

—

1IM Broadway, New York
Registered Ctble Address. "Authoiitt."

NEW

Dear Sir. I hereby submit a few suggestions on the chorus girl menace to the
Burlesque producer:
The chorus girl proposition this season
has been a constant worry both to producer
and manager of every show on the American and Columbia circuits, and as a producer, I hereby submit a few ideas which
may help to eradicate this evil.
First.
Appoint three recognized agents
who are familiar with burlesque, in the
three following cities, namely, New York,
Boston and Chicago ; each respective agent
to have the backing and authority from the

Clipper:

Dear Sir: Just a few lines to let my
friends know that I am alive and still
kicking, which I know you all win be
glad to hear.
Several of our boys axe getting together
all the talent at hand so as to stage a
variety show.
have the talent, but
lack the material. So, as a favor, I ask
my old pals to send some of their old or
discarded material out my way. Blackface or comic 'recitations are preferable.
Same would certainly be appreciated very

The

family.

Prohibit any manager from engaging a
girl at the theatre unless she can prove
beyond a shadow of doubt that she has a
clean bill and has not left another show
without the 'required two weeks' notice.
If a girl is engaged at a theatre, submit her photo to the agent, and if she has
jumped a show without notice, or has
accumulated a debt, the agent can look
over his reports which should be filed by
every -manager that has a complaint, she
should be dismissed from the said company
immediately.
I sincerely think that there should be
some protection for the manager and producer; also some method to curb the constant jumping and crippling of our respective shows. Respectively,

JAS.

Wo

much.
Trusting to have a speedy reply and to
hear that you are all well and doing fine,
I remain,
Yours sincerely,

ABTBTJR BURTON HENRY,
328 Inf.

a

0.,

8U Wr, Annex B.

P.

J.

LAKE,

But how many owners an this wheel
up $76 or 9100 a week, for a

will give

NEW BURLESQUE RULE
New York Cufpcb:

CRITIC IS E

Dear Sir: Referring to your article
relative to the Columbia Amusement Company carrying only press agents next season, we, the undersigned, wish to give our
views regarding a press agent with this
of attractions.
We will admit we
have none now, although there are some

line

who

pose as press agents.

Their material,

man

regular $2 attraction press

and,

if

Rialto Rattles
VAUDEVILLE PROVERBS NO. x
He who hesitates loses many a bow.

they do, how much more publicity will
they derive, with the exception of a paper
here and there is some city. Burlesque is
burlesque and
the conservative paper
treats it as such. Even with the taking
of extra advertising space, you will get
the same short advance notice or story.
And you get that, anyway.
1 will cite the "Star" in this city.
I
will wager that a $150 man couldn't get
any more than the regular stuff in this

MORE TRUTH THAN POETRY

paper.

circuit

Your

article also states that tack cards

will be discontinued in order to give the
agent more time to put out heralds and
blotters.
Well, show me a press agent
that wiH put out this stuff. The whole
trouble is that most agents have their
hands tied when it comes to doing busiSome
agents have to wire their
ness.
employer in New York if they want to

buy a pound of tacks. If there is a convention or some other attraction going on
in the city, and the house manager wishes
to do a little extra advertising or billing,
the agent has to wire the owner, wherever
he may be, and the latter, being in New
York, doesn't know what is going on in
St. Louis, Omaha or other far-off cities.
We say it's up to the agent to use his
own judgment and try to make every dollar spent bring in two. In the olden days
with the melodramas, we were given free
foot to use our own judgment, order our
own printing, etc., and the owners for
whom we worked never questioned one
penny spent ahead of these attractions.
We were told to act as though the show
'

was

NAT BARON GOLDEN,
Agent Dave Marion's "America's Best."
Yours truly,

CHAS.

F.

EDWARDS,

Bar performers at liberty after July

L

Tib better to do four a day
Than wear out shoes along Broadway,

Ha

THEATRICAL MYSTERIES

3a

Whatever became of that country-wide
of Hippodromes that somebody
a .couple of months

started to promote

agot

ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENT
No, you're wrong. Charles Darnton and
Jolson were never co-stars at the
Even if you are superstiknow you cant always believe

AL

Wintergarden.
tious, you
in signs.

MABYE THERE'S A REASON

AL Leichter, the vaudeville agent, wants
a sergeant-at-arms appointed for the Putnam building. Wonder if A), has received
word that some more of his acts are
coming up to discuss contracts?

THE MEANEST MANAGER
Looks as if the meanest manager
world has been discovered at last.
Doyle asked a certain Broadway
to pass

him

in to see his

show

the
.jor

week

last

ana was informed that he might pan right
in—and stand up behind the orchestra rail.

WE'LL SAY SO
Sam Goldfish—Goldwyn was

stars, however, Sam haa apparently discovered that the feat can be performed
ever so much better without gloves.

Agent Harry Hastings' Big Show.
Kansas City, Feb. 14, 1919.

J.

NOTICE TO ACROBATS

in the glove
business for several years before he became
a movie magnate, they say. Whan it
comes to handling temperamental picture

ours.

TWENTY-FI VE YEARS AGO
Ward managed "A Merry Time,"

M.

featuring Joe Goddard.
Sam A. Scribner was tending the big
door with the Scribner and Smith Circus.
Katherine Clemmons was starred in "A
Lady of Venice" at the Fifth Avenue Theatre, New York.
The Rooster String Band, The Musical
Masons, Mme. Cordelia, "Spider" Kelly and

BILLY SETS JACK RIGHT
Billy Mahoney says he cant understand
how Jack Dunham ever got the idea thai
"Monte Cristo," the new Shubert Wintergarden show, was all about a famous
European gambling resort, when everybody knows that "Monte Cristo" was a
guy who went up into the OatakiU Mountains and slept for forty years.

Joe

THEY'RE SAFE ALRIGHT

San Francisco.
The burial of Harry Watkins in the
Actors' Fund plot was attended by Mrs.
John Hoey, J. L. Smart, Col. T. Allston
Brown, Wm. Davidge, Mrs. John EUsler,

thought he was too funny." Judging by
some of the performances seen in "current
Broadway shows hereabouts this season, it
looks as if most of our best litUTtwodollar comedians are perfectly safe from

Young, Choyinsky, Vernon Sisters,
Harry Emerson, Frank Johnson, Clements
and Boyd, Gilbert and Goldie, The Levlnos
ai.d Al. Leech played at -tile Wigwam,

Ettie Henderson, Marion
Eldridge, F. F. Mackay,

William Winter,

J.

Booth, Louise

Harry

Jarrett,

H. Tooker and R. C.

Stevens.

A

report from Cincinnati last weak
stated that an actor had been knocked
down in that town because his aatfdlant

attack.

THINGS WORTH HAVING
AL Reeves' collection of home

towns.

Lewis Selznick'a new banking connections.

Jim Thornton's views on

Answers to Queries
H. J. D.—Sir Francis C.
on April 28, 1917.

Bumaud

prohibition.

Jack Dempsey's 825,000 contract with
Barney Gerard.
Adolph Zukors opinion of the Big Four

died

N. C. S.—Otis Skinner played the leading role in "Kismet."

combination.

The Big Four combination's opinion of
Adolph Zukor.
The twenty thousand odd that Flo
Ziegfeld is reported to have dropped on
"Pigeon Post."

H—

E.
Edwin Arden died in
City several months ago.
G.

New York

—

C Jerome D. Kern, the comwas born in Newark, N. J.

L.

poser,

Auto Girls Co.
Editor

13

however is and haa been written for them
by some newspaper mar early in the sea-

A. K.—Bert Cushman and Geneva De
Von played with the Crawford Players in
1917.

A.

-

—Helf and

.

Haakins were the original

publishers of the song "Mamma's Boy.
was taken over by Helf and Hager.

It

L BL—Yes, "The Prisoner of Zenda"
was presented as a motion picture at the
Lyceum Theatre on Feb. 18, 1918.

•

VAUDEVILLE VETERANS
"I'm not disturbing you out there.
It"
"Did your grandfather lose Us eye
through an accident t No, through a key'

am

hole."

^

"My boy, I'm surprised to see you stand
out here in front of a large and intelligent
audience and talk like that."
"If you know so much about geography,
tell me what street Brooklyn Is on."
"I've lust come clean from Canarsie.
That's the first time any one ever came
clean from that place."

"Young man, whiskey is your worst
enemy. I know, hut doesn't the good
book tell us to love our enemies f*

—
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•TOBY'S BOW,"

MOROSCO TAKES NEW PLAY

WELL

STAGED, PROVES A
DELIGHTFUL COMEDY
—

••TOBY'S BOW." A three act comedy
by John Taiotor Fuote. Produced Manila v ereittaff. February 10. at the Com
eily Theatre by John D. Williams.

of Judge Lethe title of a new play which
Victor
has accepted.
Oliver
Mapes, at present in Los Angeles, is the
author of the manuscript. Mr. Morosco
intends to produce it next month at the
Morosco Theatre in Los Angeles, and will
leave for the coast in two weeks to supe-intend the rehearsals.

BY

is

Vnna

Tonella

Eric Snowdon
Cbrlatabel Hunter
...Charles Esdale
Merle Madilern
C carles A. Sterenson

CTony")

Join I'alge
Uncle Toby
Engenle Vardemao
Mr*. Vardeman

Thomas Bag-hy
Colonel Botta

Geortce Marlon
Dorla i*««»m-

MILLER REHEARSING

Wrlgbt Kramer

Each member of the

travaganza In two acta and eighteen
scenes, with dialogue and lyrics bv
Harold Atteridge, mnalc by Slgmond
Bombera- and Jean Seturartz. and produced Wednesday evening. February
13. at the Winter Garden.

PRINCIPALS.
Charles PurceU. Balpb Hen. Cblc

This becomes more apparent as the play
progresses, from the fact that it is built
ou a slender thread of a story, which is
only another proof that the adage "It is
not what you do but bow you do it" applies forcibly to the stage.
"Toby's Bow" gets its name from the
custom of Uncle Toby, the old negro servant of a Virginia family, of giving to each
member of the household, what is desig-

nated as "the family bow." It is a bow
not extended to outsiders, and when a
man becomes a boarder of Toby's

Northern

old mistress, Toby regards him as an interloper and it is not until this man has
been the means of retrieving the fortunes
of the family that Toby relents and includes him in the "family bow."
James Bointon Blake is a successful
novelist, who has been ordered by his physician to leave New York and go South for
a rest. He goes to Virginia and, as a
"favor," is taken as a boarder by Mrs.
Vardeman, who belongs to one of the first
fnmilies of Virginia, but whose fortune has
.

vanished.
Mrs. Vardeman has a

who

daughter,

Eu-

believes herself to be a novelist,

bnt whose works have never found a pubBlake soon becomes interested in
Eugenie and, on pretext of collaborating
with her, writes a novel which turns out
to be a "best seller," brings wealth to the
Vardeman family, wins Blake the heart
and band of Eugenie and, incidentally,
wins him "Toby's; Bow."
To George Marion, who played Toby,
He gave us
belongs first acting honors.
the old negro servant as we have rarely
seen him depicted on the stage. We have
seen other excellent negro impersonations,
but never one with the light and shade
that Marion gives to Toby. The fact that
he is a member of the company and the
knowledge that he has ever been a master
of detail, is convincing proof that he is
lisher.

responsible for the
that make the play

many

little

touches

what it is.
Norman Trevor made Blake a forceful,
convincing character and has, perhaps,
never been seen to better advantage.

Wright Kramer and Alice Augarde Butwere delightfully real Virginians, and

ler

Charles A. Stevenson, as John Paige, a
wise publisher, did creditable work. The
others did well.

WHITESIDE HAS

NEW PLAY

Walter Whiteside lias acquired from
Carl Mason, a play which takes in the
important episodes" of Robert Louis Stevenson's story, "The Master of the Balleatrae."

Sale.

Adelaide and Hughes William and Gordon
Dooley. Tom Lewis. Sam Aid. Watson Sla-

otherwise be missed.

Audrey Maple, Virginia Eaalnger.
ters,
Sydney Jarvla. James Daley. Esther Walker.
Muriel Tindal. Anthony Hughes, Anthoor
Jochlm. Flore Revalles. Jobn ETearna. Roger
Little. Arthnr Cardinal. Mart Fuller-Gordon. Helen Patterson. Grace Keeshon. Fawn
Conway. Jack Manning. Katberlne Van
Pelt.

Billy

Norman

...

—Republic,March
Feb.
—Century,
"HOBOHEMIA" HAS A
PLOT THAT NEEDS
BETTER HANDLING

Henry Drake

ICutlD

J

"The Net"

a melodrama of the

is

"Roads of Destiny"

22.

"The Betrothal"

1.

ultra

emotional class, with a most complicated
-Rut it is well worked out, and tells
a gripping story of a woman's struggle to
save the good name of her son.
Mrs. Allayne Norman is placed in an
unusual position. Her ne'er-do-well husband, Bruce, kills her cousin, John Royce,
and flees. She assists him to get away,
not because she loves him, but because
she does not want her son Billy to be
branded as a murderer's son.
The murder is committed in Royce's
studio, and after Bruce makes his getaway a stranger, called on the program
The Man, enters, and becomes the goat.
The Man is an amnesia victim, and the
•law's minions make little progress" with
him.

"Monte Cristo, Jr." is just one more
show added to the numerous successes
that the Winter Garden has turned out.
The well known story of Dumas forms a
for extravaganza and,
while the author can not be accused of
having stuck closely to the lines of the
famous book, he has made the most of
his opportunities in devising a capital extravagaiza.
Messrs. Romberg and Schwartz have
also done their part well and have provided music of the jingly, catchy order
that always pleases and, among the numbers are several which have all the ear-

good foundation

marks of song

hits.

Vocally, the company is above the average heard in shows of its class, with
Charles Purcell, Sam Ash, Flore Revalles
and Muriel Tindel topping the list of
singers.
In this connection Esther Walker
must be mentioned as scoring one of the
big hits of the performance.
Purcell made a most romantic figure of
the Count and sang his number with ex-

—

""HOBOHEMIA." A three act comedy
by Sinclair Lewis, based, on this
author's short story of the same name.
Presented Saturday night. February 8.
at the Greenwich Village Theatre.

roof.

•

In the last act The Man recovers his
memory and, with its return comes a
romance between he and Allayne. In the
end she is repaid for her devotion to her
son by getting a good husband in place of
the drunken brute she had, while Billy
gets a good father.
Charles Millward, as The Man, won first
acting honors. He plays most skillfully
.'

through the successive steps in the improving condition of the amnesia victim
and by his art alone makes the scene in
which he recovers his memory the most
effective in the entire three acts.
Kathlene MacDonnell made much of the
role of Allayne.
Because of AUayne's
peculiar situation she must, to keep in
the character, refrain from strongly expressed emotion, and in consequence must
act with repression. Miss MacDonnell accomplished her task well and gave a thoroughly convincing portrayal of the harassed mother.

Audrey Maple was a charming Mercedes
and also pleased vocally.
Ralph Herz, as Jameson, and Gordon
and William Dooley, as Wilbur and

Little Graham Lucas gave a delightful
performance of Billy. Charles Dalton did
good work as Dr. Morris. Others who deserve praise are Francis Byrne, Byron
Beasley and Ben Johnson.

efforts!

Sam
as

Ash, as Danglers-: Muriel Tindel,
Revalles as
in for a good share of

Mme. Caderouse, and Flore

Haydee,

all

came

approval.
Tom Lewis, Adelaide and Hughes, Chic
Sales, and the Watson Sisters were seen
in specialties which found much favor.
From a scenic standpoint, "Monte
Cristo, Jr." is one of the very best shows
ever seen at this house, which is famous
It is scenicfor its splendid productions.
ally gorgeous and superlatively attractive
as to costumes and color effects.
Among the most striking scenes were
the
Harbor
of Marrepresenting
those
seilles, the prison cell, the cave of jewels,
the carnival at Rome and the ballroom in
the house of Mercedes, each of which provided a setting for throngs of dancers and
siujrers in resplendent costumes.

"The Net" was weU staged.

JumesinH Jasselby.

Helen Westley
Noel Tearle
Grace Morse
Mooa Bruns
Theodore Doncet

Oliver Jasselby
Saffron

Ann

Vsetta Jones
Jandorf Fish
Nona Barnes
Clro Malarici
Dennis Brown

Beatrice Prentice
Geoffrey C. Stein

Frank M. Thomas
Bnnker
Ruby Craven

Bin nupp
Miss Smith
01" Clothes

.'....Ralph

Man

PM1 White

Miss Pcwsllp
Inga

Lola Frances Clark

Hilda Eualund

"Hobobemia," as a play, is not as pleasit was as a story in the Saturday
It its play form it was intended as a satire, but developed into a
romantic melodrama with a novel background.
An adept playwright would, doubtless,
have made better use of the material at
hand, for Lewis' work is poorly done. This
seems rather to be deplored, as the plot Is

DRAMATISTS PLAN COMBINE

—

matists' protective combine was seriously
debated.
The dramatists assembled, chiefly members- of the Authors* Society, expressed
their dissatisfaction with their treatment
by certain theatrical managers, most of
The dramatists
whom are Americans.
complain that nearly all of the New York
managers have recently bound themselves
not to deal with any British writer of
to
let them control
agrees
he
plays unless
the cinema, the stock, the publishing and
the amateur rights to plays. Among those
present were Israel Zangwill, Bernard
Shaw, C. Bailey Fernold. W. J. Loche.
.

Dion Clayton Calthrop and

J. E.

Evening Pott.

really good.

The

story tells of the

love

of

Ysetta

Jones and Dennis Brown, with a setting
peculiar to the village of Greenwich.

Among

the characters shown are an erotic
poet, a Cubist painter, an interpretative
dancer and several callow philosophers who
discourse t on the subject of free love.
It is here that Ysetta finds herself. She
comes from the backwoods of Iowa with a
burning desire to become a poet. She is
followed by Dennis, whose one desire Is to
save her from herself and her ambition.
He soon sees that Ysetta is surrounded
by a coterie of fakers and determines the
best way to offset their influence Is to turn
literary faker himself. To this end he organizes a Literary Products' Company and
unloads upon the denizens of the Village
an old elothesman as a newly discovered
great Russian novelist, one Sizzinoff by

name.
Sizzinoff is credited with writing "The
Frozen Soul," a novel which Dennis baa
a Greenwich Village poet to write,
and by doing some press work Dennis
makes Sizzinoff the lion of the hour.
In the end, Ysetta's eyes are opened and
Dennis finds that his work has not been in

hired

London, Eng., Jan. 30. At a meeting
of British, Irish and American dramatists
at the little Rehearsal Theatre, Wednesday
afternoon, the question of forming a dra-

Terry.

CAST.
.

ing as

Through her unusual position, Allayne
is forced to acknowledge The Man as
her husband, and they live under the same

cellent taste.

Clarence, the cave men, carried the burden of the comedy, each in his own style,
and that they did their work well was
evidenced by the laughter evoked by their

(

.

»tr

—A musical ex-

Md.

—

—

-

Allarne

plot.

•'MONTE CRISTO JR."

'

SHOWS CLOSING

Cliarles Ml 11 ward
Kathleen Macdonell
Graham Lucas

The Man ........

JR.,"

excellent cast

—
—

—

Augustus Pltou,
"Tlsh" (with May RobBon)
Poughkeepsic. S, T., Feb. 24.
Edward Robins Stamford,
In Pawn
Conn., March 7.

"Lack

in rehearsal.

has so thoroughly grasped the spirit of
the character he or she portrays that it is
given a certain atmosphere which enhances
its value and fives it a touch of realism
that,- otherwise, would be Iaeking.
Mncb of this is due to the stage direction of the work, for it is the attention to
detail that has been given that brings out
to the fullest the -niceties which would

genie,

Wm. Moore Patch
'•The Aftermath"
ington, D. C, Feb. 24.
Miller Baltimore,
"Mollere" Henry
Feb. 24.

NEW PLAY

SPLENDIDLY PRODUCED,
SHOULD WIN SUCCESS

—

—Wash-

—

three act melodrama.
Produce*]
10, at the
Forty-eighth Street Theatre.

"The Merrie Month of May," a new play
bv George Scarborough, will go on the
road soon with Ruth Chatterton in the
leading role. Henry Miller has the piece

"MONTE CRISTO

"Toby's Bow" is one of the most delightcomedies of the present; season and, to
add to its attractiveness, it is splendidly

Hopkins-

OUT OF TOWN

—A

NET.**
by M&raven« Thompson.
Monday- evening. February

••THE

—Arthur
—

—

Alice Aniranle Bntler
Frederick Howard

ful

acted.

Fortune Teller"
Republic, Feb. 24.

Ha mum & Bailey Clrcos RlngUng Bros.
Madison Square Garden, March IT.
"Tumble Inn" Arthur Ranunersteln Selwyn, March 17.

CAST.

Norman Trevor
.T. Tamamoto

.....,'.....

Edward Dabolt

Mooa

"The

ITS THRILLS

AND LOVE INTEREST

Morosco

CAST.
James Sainton Blake

wmtcm Balnurulge
Valerie Vincent

OPENING DATES AHEAD

"THE NET" HOLDS

"The Curious Conduct

garde"

Harold

vain.

Frank M. Thomas and Mona Brims, in
Phil
the leading roles, did good work.
White, as the "ole' Clothes Man," scored
hit and several other members
Among these
of the cast lent good aid.
may be mentioned Helen Westley, who
gave a dance, Ann Saffron and Geoffrey C.
a decided

-'

Stein.

FIGHT GERMAN SHOWS
Many residents of Milwaukee are

pro-

testing against plays to be given in that
city in German. A performance was to
have been given there on Sunday, but the
decree of the populace caused the affair to
be postponed indefinitely. Returned soldiers were the leaders in: registering protests.

**

»
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LOVE LETTERS TO BURLESQUE
GIRL COST ADMIRER $3,250
Philadelphia Business

Man Thought a Great Deal of Pearl Elliott,

of the "Girls of the U. S. A." Company,
Until She

—

I'hu-auewhia, Feb. 13. Pearl Elliott,
a show girl, this week playing with "The
Girls of the U. S. A." company, at the
Columbia Theatre, New York, was awarded
$3,250 in Justice Finletter'a court yesterday in her suit against James Wilson, 3d,
for breach of promise.
Wilson is a young business man of this
city, and at present is in the United States
*

army.

was the young man's

letters to Miss
verdict for her.
of a
passion, and their reading in the court room
was listened to with much interest by the
jury, as well as the spectators.
One of the epistles, dated Christmas
time, 1917, written by Wilson while on
a- train going to his old home in Franklinvine, N. J., Is in appreciation of gifts received from his "Darling Sweetheart." His
description is as follows: "What do you think, dear? Yesterday
I received a nice little package by special
delivery from a nice little girl out west.
I won't tell yon her same, for you might
know her and then you might get jealous
and pull her hair, for, believe me, she has

It

Elliott

which

won

the

They are written with all the fervor
youth suffering from the "burning"

some long

curls.

"At any rate, in the package was a
nice sterling silver pencil, and I am writing with it now. It is a little beauty and
has a clasp on it which keeps it safe in
your, pocket. I also got a nice daily reminder to carry in one's pocket, stamped
in gold with my name. As I am quite a
busy man, they win be a great, help to
me and I will be reminded of engagements
and things to do.
"The little girl who sent these to me
is a dear, and I dont know if I told you
or not, but she means much to me. She
has pretty eyes and very pretty hair and,
.

Sued

Him

of course, also a fine figure, but best of
all she has a big heart and always does
the little things in life that count.
"As I say, she is the one who has
changed my whole life and I am going out
to see her as soon as I can. I won't tell
you her full name, but her first name is
Pearl. And a little Pearl she is. Maybe
you know her? I must write her a long
letter now and tell her how much I appreciate her little remembrances, and how
useful they win be.
You know she is
such a sensible little girl and, of course,
it could, only be her who could pick out
'

anything so useful."
Another time Wilson wrote:
"I hope and pray my little girl is true
to me and not deceiving me, like Martha
does Harry. But then, I know she is not.
She is too lovely for that. She knows I
know ber and trust her and that she is
the best little Pearl in all the world.
"Dear, if you are as true to me as I
an to you, you will be worthy of everything."

In one of the letters, Wilson tells of a
nervous breakdown he suffered, and then
states:

"Give

my

best wishes to all the girls

and tell them I thank them for their
sympathy and their wishes. I will see
them aU soon and hope to find them all
wen. As for my dear little Pearl, give her
my love and kisses, and ten her how
pleased I shall be to see her soon. Let me
know how things are going with you and
who you are rooming with. What are you
doing with yourself during your off hours.
I will get you another book and you mail
that one back to me sometime at your
If there is anything I can do or

leisure.

get for you let

tomorrow.
James."

me

With

know. Will write you
and kisses, Your

love

AMERICANS HAVE

15

$7,200

WEEK

The Americans, playing the week of
one-nighters over the Penn Circuit, with
Jack Dempsey as the added attraction, did
$7500 last week. And this was despite
the fact that Dempsey did not open until
Tuesday. He was to have opened on Monday at McKeeaport, but was detained in
New York that day, signing articles with
Tex Rickard for his fight with Willard.
Barney Gerard offered to pay the expenses for Rickard, Kearns and Dempsey
to go to Pittsburgh to sign the papers, so
that he could open in McKeeaport Monday, but Rickard wanted the papers signed

New

in

York.

New York Tast Satto join the "liberty
urday for
She was booked
Girls" as prima donna.
through the office of Roehm and Richards.
It w3l be her first appearance in burRockey

left

Omaha

lesque.

BEN KAHN BACK FROM SPRINGS
Ben Kahn, owner and manager of the
Union Square Theatre, and Mrs. Kahn,
returned last Wednesday to New York
from French Lick Springs, after spending
three weeks at that health resort.

'PROPS" SIGNED AS COMEDIAN
Arthur Young, actor and property man
of the "Twentieth Century Maids," has accepted an engagement for next season as
a comedian. He will discontinue being a
property man.
'

BIESENTHAL BACK

AT MINERS

Joe Biesenthal has returned to his old
post on the front door of Miner's, in the
Bronx. He has been at the Prospect, in
Brooklyn, since he left Miner's last Fall.

CHAS. BURNS TO CLOSE

IflNSICY

A

midnight beefsteak dinner will be
given by the employees of the National
Winter Garden to Herbert Minsky in the
Jungle Boom at Healy's next Friday
night. Young Minsky has just been discharged from the army, and this will be
a sort of a home welcoming.

COOPER

NOT THE SAME PERSON
The Lynn Cantor whose marriage was
announced some time ago is not the Lynn
Cantor who is .prima donna of the "Best
Show in Town, as she and Charles Wesson were married five years ago. Wesson
is doing straight in the same show as
Miss Cantor.

REHEARSE NEW ACT
Eddie "Bozo" Fox and Arthur Putnam,
they will book around New York on SunIt will open this Sunday.

days.

HAD THE INFLUENZA
Clara Gibson was confined to her home
all last week during the engagement of
Irwin's "Majesties" at the Empire, Brook-

She had the

influenza, it

was

re-

ported.

COOPER TO CHANGE SHOW
James E. Cooper left New York Sunday for Columbus to look over the "Mile
a Minute Girls." It is said he will
several changes in the cast.

make

SIGNS

NEW PRIMA DONNA

James E. Cooper signed Sadie Howe
week for one of his shows next seaIt win be Miss Howe's first appearin burlesque.
She is an ingenue
prima donna who has been in musical
last
son.

ance

comedy.

Mildred Valmore has been signed up by
John G. Jermon for one of his shows next
season.
She was with Barney Gerard's
"Girls de Looks" early in the season.

COOPER

SIGNS FISHER

"Blutch" Cooper signed Harry Fisher
last week for one of his shows next season. He will be in the company in which
Frank Hunter wiU be featured.

NELMS GOING AHEAD OF SHOW
Larry Nebns left New York Tuesday to
do the advance work for the "Pm So
Happy" company, replacing Ben Fitchett.

He

will start at Atlanta.

WINTER GARDEN CAST CHANGES

WHITE HAS

*5,0OO

WEEK

Hyatt
Winter Garden Monday, replacing Sylvia
Edwards. Caroline Warner wil open there
as eoubrette next Monday, replacing Ethel

Pat White put over one of the largest
week's business of the season at the GayHe did close
ety, Brooklyn, last week.

Deveau.

to $5,000.

Jessie

of the National Winter Garden, are rehearsing a new novelty tramp act which

lyn.

—

Chicago, IU., Feb. 17. Chas. Burns,
comedian with the "Star and Garter"
show, will close at the Star and Garter
here Saturday night. Bert Rosa, who was
with the show last season, and who was
recently discharged from the army, will
replace Burns.

opened at the National

HURTIG SIGNS TEAM
Joe Hurtig has re-engaged Clara Evans
and Babette for next season. Ho had an
option on this team for next season and
exercised it last week.

CORT SIGNS TWO BURLESQUERS
Roscoe Ails and Doc. Dell have been
signed up by John Cort for next season.
They are now with Fred' Irwin's "Majesties."

CLOSES WITH "MAJESTICS"
Valere True closed with Irwin's "Majesties" at the Empire, Brooklyn, last
Saturday.
She is going into musical
comedy.

Spiegel had better put new material
Merry Rounders If he hopes to -comthe burlesque shows of this

pete with
season.

Abe Reynolds Is a very clever comedian,
in fact, in our opinion, he la the best Hebrew comedian In burlesque.
Florence
Mills Is a beautiful and talented woman,

but with all this, how does Max Sptesel
with these people and a few more expect
to reap the benefits that others have been
getting recently at the Columbia? Shows
with big productions and new material.
The material In the "Merry Rounders" la
about the same as It was last season. The
burlesque patronr have been educated this
season to see something new. The scenery

same as last season, made brighter
pleasing' to the eye by the electrical

the

Reynolds has an individuality of his own,
his dialect is rich and he is a natural come*
dlan.
His work Monday afternoon was
very good and kept the house in excellent
humor during the entire performance. He

should have a new vehicle, which we hope
he has the next time he comes along.
Florence Mills was unusuauy chartntna*

and never looked

Of VAUDEVILLE ACT
Nat Farnum and Jackie Nelson are now

BREAK

doing a vaudeville act, which they broke
in last week.

on Page 23

better.

Miss Milts was

evidently suffering from a cold Monday
afternoon, which handicapped her a bit In
her numbers.-. However, she worked Just
as hard, as she always hss. She Is a dandy
straight-woman, can read lines, ha* a moat
pleasing personality and her wardrobe Is
exceedingly attractive.
C. Elwood Faber is doing a rube character opposite Reynolds, and he handles It
well, getting all that can be bad out of It.
John Qulgg Is doing- black face. He
hasn't much to do during the show, but he
puts over what he baa to good advantageHe shines, however. In two musical spe-

he offers.
George
Klnnear,

cialties

straight

roan,

la

dandy

a

new

to

Juvenile
burlesque.
He

makes a neat appearance, dresses well and
can read lines. Klnnear also has a good
voice and he can get a number over.
Mildred Tyson has Just enough dash to
make her an attractive soubretts) and can
pot a number over, so that It will call
for repeats. She la an exceedingly "cute"
little girl: one wonders where she gets all
her vim and ginger. She la worth watch-

ing. Her dresses are pretty and she reads
her lines well.
Eva Suede is the ingenue. We cannot
speak too well of this young lady's style of
rendering- a number.
She la very attractive, displays a shapely form in tights and
has a pretty wardrobe.
The book Is called the "Smugglers." It
is a story about a necklace Reynolds tries
to get Into thla country without paying
duty. He gives it to his son (Klnnear)
who places It In a cake of soap. The soap
Is given to a young lady by mistake. There
are many amusing situations that are well
1

worked up

MILDRED VALMORE RE-SIGNED

WILL BANQUET

Max
In the

and

JOINS "LIBERTY GIRLS"
Lillian

ROUNDERS NEEDS
NEW MATERIAL

is

REEVES LOSES DOG
Al Reeves reported to the police Sunday that his high priced Airdale dog was
either stolen from his home in Brooklyn
last Friday morning or had wandered
away. The. dog was given to Reeves last
Summer by A. H. Lumberman, a broker,
and was valued at 91,400.

MERRY

SPIEGEL'S

for laughs.

Reynolds was funny during the "seasick"
The "motion
picture
rehearsal,
minus the camera man, was well don* and
proved a* funny scene. Reynolds. Miss Mills
and Klnnear were In It.
Qulgg's specialty on the trombone went
bit.

'

big.
He knows how to play this Instrument.
The "Experience" scene was creditably
acted by Mlaa Mills, while Reynolds gave
It a touch of humor.
The chorus girls as-

sisted In this scene.

Qulgg offered an accordlan specialty
which stopped the show in the second act.
After playing several selections, he left it
to audience what numbers he should play.
In this he started something then that was
bard to finish. Everyone wanted him to
play something different.
The "supper party," in which Reynolds,
Miss Mills and Klnnear took part, la a
corking good comedy scene. Miss Mills'
work as an Intoxicated woman was excellently done. She did not overdo It In the
least.
Reynolds also did a good "drunk."
This scene was amusing throughout.
The show has a lot of pretty girls in the
chorus and the numbers have been staged
well. The costumes are pretty.
BTJ5.

BEATTY SIGNS RAYMO

—

Kansas City. Mo., Feb. 14. Al Ray mo.
principal
comedian of the
"Parisian
Flirts," has signed a contract with E.
Thos. Beatty to be featured with one ot
his -shows next season.

REEVES GETTING NEW CAR

"1

Al Reeves is having a new car built, and
expects to have it ready for service in
June, or shortly after the season closes.

SIGNS

WITH BROWN

Joe Opp, straight man and producer with
the "Twentieth
Century Maids," has
signed a five-year contract with
lain

Brown.

;

.
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PAUL DRESSER WROTE
"BANKS OF THE WABASH"
Drducr

Novelist

is

EUROPE BACK FROM FRANCE
"Jimmie" Europe, the colored songwriter and composer who organized a band
of colored musicians and went to France
over a year ago, ia back with a Lieutenant's bars on his shoulders and the reputation of having done 'more to- popularise
Yankee tunes in France than any Amer-

—

Author of the Great Ballad Scores
of Other Claimants Heard From.

'

•

There is something fascinating in the
writing of a popular song hit. Just what
it is few can tell, but the fact remains that
scattered throughout the country are
thousands of people whose sole ambition
in life is to write one of the big hits. So
strong ia this ambition that it frequently
overcomes the sense of right and wrong,
and after a few vain attempts to put over
a popular song hit- the claim of haying
written one of the big successes for some
well-known writer is put forth. Some
poorly informed newspaper writer can
usually he found to advertise the fact with
the result that for every one of the big
popular song hits published fully a score
of writers, some of them entirely unknown
to the world of music, have arisen to
claim it.
"The Banks of the Wabash," the bis hit
of the late Baul Dresser, is the latest song
to come under, discussion. - Dresser has
been dead for more than ten years, and
now a novelist, Theodore Dreisscr, ia announced as the writer of its words. A
dairy newspaper seems to have -interested
itself in the matter and boldly states that
"There is little doubt but that Dreisser
wrote the words." Those familiar with the
song and its history smile at the claim, but
the fact remains that an attempt to take
'credit from the great- song writer is being

ican.

•

MILLS CHANGES HIS MIND
Hills, professional manager of the
McCarthy
Fisher Co., has changed his
mind about going into vaudeville. Mills,

&

who had a

route at an attractive salary
offered him took a look at the acts of one
or two of the music men now appearing in
vaudeville and phoned his agent and called
»>
the tour off.
"Vaudeville has stood for too" much already,'' said Mills, as he returned to his
work in the professional department.

JAMES CASEY CLOSES OFFICES
James Casey, the songwriter and music
publisher,, has closed his offices in the
Forty-fifth Street Exchange Building and
has. returned to his home in Seattle.
Casey is the head of the Echo Music
Co., a publishing concern with headquarters' .in Seattle, and Casey will; in future

.

made.

'

'

r

~

.

operate the business

from

the

&

Chappell

-

*

Co. have secured the publinew Li. John Philip

cation rights to the

Sousa march, "The Golden Star," a number which the composer writes he considers his masterpiece. The Lieutenant's dedication of the new march is "In memory
of the brave who gave their lives that
liberty shall not perish."

hurried little piece.
miniously flopped.
line,
I

and

this

And the writer ignoHe couldn't write a

would undoubtedly be the

experience of most of the other claimants
if put to the test.
The Dresser case is particularly unfortunate in view of the fact that the
great writer, deadc these many years, left
nothing but his songs behind him. The
advertising of any of the claimants to
authorship of any of his works should be
discouraged.

.

-

SONGWRITER DONATES ROYALTIES
Seneca G. Lewis, general manager of
the Pennsylvania Rubber Co., an amateur
composer and songwriter, has since the
war written and marketed a number of
compositions, the proceeds from the sales
of which he has contributed to the New

York Sun Tobacco Fund.
His total contribution from the sales
of the numbers, together with a gift from
his club, has amounted to $12,245.

"HINDU

ROSe?'_

A_NEW NOVELTY

a new novelty song
number by Louis Weslyn and Neil Moret,
published by the Daniels and Wilson Company of San Francisco and New York. The
song is a travesty on the present craze
for. Oriental music, and is a splendid comedy idea with an extremely catchy melody.' The originality of ""Hindu Hose"
marks it as a song that is in a class by

J" "'.'Hindu Rose". is
'

m

A

A

pened, and 'the publishers who have In
their catalogues meritorious songs of this

nature are doing a great business -with
them. Novelty and comedy gongs, while
scoring big successes in the theatres, are
taking second place on the counters of
the music and five- and ten-cent stores. '.
While it is too early to predict the end.
of ragtime songs, it is an assured fact that
the ballad is fast replacing them in the
public taste, even in the big cities where'
novelties and up-to-date minute songs

have the

.

.

"

U

call.

Singers, who a' few months ago could
not -be prevailed upon to learn a ballad,
much less to put it in their act, are looking for just this type of song, and a good
number can easily be placed with the best

singing acts.

AT PALM BEACH

IRVING BERLIN
is

Irving Berlin, back in citizen's clothes,
at Palm Beach, Fla., on a month's va-

cation.

'

The' war

TED CARTON REOPENS OFFICES

but a memory to -Ber-

ia

head of the Ted Garton Music Co., of thai
city, has been discharged from the United
States service and has returned to the
.future.
J
music field.". -Garton has reopened offices
at No. 18J," Tremont street, and has enNOT THE SAME MORSE
gaged' a staff consisting of Charles Daly,
The Ted Morse, who has been appointed.. formerly "of the Shapiro house; Jack LevSt. Louis manager for the United" Picinson, far two years with Leo Feist, Inc.;
tures Company at a big salary last week, ' Jack Kenney, Fred Swan and Sam Alis not Ted Morse, the, composer and songbert.
Garton was particularly successful
writer, 'The composer is still with the
in the music business prior to going into
'..

CADDIGAN HAS ANOTHER HIT
In "Salvation Lassie of Mine," Jack
Caddigan, writer of the big success, "Rose
of No Man's- Land," has another hit. The
new song, although but a few weeks old,
is one of the best sellers in the big Leo

.

Feist, Inc., catalogue.

NOVELTY SCORES HIT

FEIST

"Johnny's In Town," a new novelty
song recently issued by the Leo Feist
house, has scored one of the quickest hits
on record. Eddie Cantor, singing it in the
Ziegfeld show, said recently, "It is the
biggest hit I ever sang."

"KISSES"

FEATURED BY QUARTETTE

the big McCarthy ft. Fisher
song hit, is being successfully featured by
"The Four of Us," one of vaudeville's
The act is now
best singing quartets.
in the middle west playing the big time.

Feist house.

the Government service, and published
such well-known songs as "Belgium Rose"
and "If I'm Not at the Roll Call," both of
which were sold to Leo Feist, Inc.; "My
Little Rambling Rose," disposed of to the
Jos. W. Stern ft Co., and "My Little
Gypsy Wanda," sold to the Shapiro Co.
Garton re-enters the music publishing
business with a catalog of new songs and
instrumental publications.

NELSON SIGNS WITH WTTMARKS
John L. Nelson, the composer, who has
recently returned* from France where be
has been entertaining. «4he soldiers, has
signed a contract to write "exclusively for
M. Witmark A.'Sttna. ',

HARMS CO. TO OPEN OFFICES
The T.

B.

Harms

Co. W'planning to open

GEORGE HAS NEW PLAYS READY

professional offices somewhere in the theatrical district early next month, and will
commence a campaign in connection with

Charles George, writer of the music and
lyrics of the musical comedy "My Soldier
Girl," has two new musical plays ready

a number of new compositions.

"Kisses,"

CLEVER NOVELTY RELEASED
The Gilbert ft Friedland Co. has rea clever novelty number entitled
"Bring Back Those Wonderful Days," a
new song by Nat Vincent and Darl Mac-

leased

Boyle.

MORRAY MOVES

Benny Bloom, who was a member of the
Co. professional staff
in the navy, has received his discharge. He is now connected
with the Harry
Shea Vaudeville Agency.
ft

SCHWARTZ IN VAUDEVILLE
Jean Schwartz, the songwriter and comhas accepted a few weeks* engagein vaudeville- He will appear with

BLANCHE MERRILL WITH HARMS
Blanche Merrill has signed a contract
with the T. B. Harms Co., by the terms of
which tins firm win publish all' her writings for a term'of years.

poser,

ment

Irene ' Bordoni, playing her accompaniments and also rendering a medley of his

song

A

AL.

LEYTON HAS NEW JOB

AL Ley ton, formerly with the William
Jerome Music Co., is now with the GilFriedland Co.

MAX JOSEPHSON IS DEAD
Josephson, the theatrical attorney,
represented a number of the
prominent .music publishers, died on Friday of rjueumjonia.
'*\\:
S-

Dave "Workman has received his discharge from the army, and is hack in the
'

also

*iM*
HARBS OPENS

The

IN

professional department of the Gilbert
Friedland Co.

CHICAGO

GTTZ-RICE TO JOIN
Went Gite-BJce, the soldier

Harm*

Co. has opened offices
in the Woods' Theatre building, Chicago.
T. 5.

hits.

WOHLMAN OUT OF THE ARMY

Max

who

prominent

by a cut
will -include some well-known musicomedy favoritea.'^

which
cal

Forty-fifth Street

'•

Jerome H. Remick
before he enlisted

ft

OFFICES

Edward Morray, who purchased the
catalogue of the late P. J. Howley,- has
moved into offices in the
Exchange Building.

BENNY BLOOM OUT OF THE NAVY

bert

for production next season.
Both will he produced by
firms, and. will be presented

.

Walter Hirseh has been appointed western

has

manager, for the firm. '.«

in

filed his application for
the Lambs' Club.

itself.

.COLEMAN GOETZ

CARROLL WRITING SCENARIOS
'

Earl Carroll, the song writer, is at work
on a number of motion picture scenarios.
.."-"
;•,-.:
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Ted Garfon, the 'Boston songwriter, and

who is grinding out a big collection of
songs which publishers will doubtless have
the chance of bidding for in the^/near

lin,

.

.-:

!

BALL HAS NEW SONGS
After a toor that was even more successful than its predecessors, Ernest R.
Bnll has returned to New York. Aa ia
usual on such occasions, he has brought
with him and delivered to his publishers,
M. Witmark & Sons, a batch of brand new
songs that are all
Bali's inimitable
'style, and "therefore potential popular
hits of
No. 1 quality. Two of these
novelties are now iu the press and available for immediate use. As it seems quite
a. long time since a new Ball ballad was
available, this ia good news to his army
of admirers on both aides of the footlights,
His new ballad ia attractively entitled,
"Today, Tomorrow and Forever," with
lyric this rime by Mort Nathan. It ia a
typical Ball ballad, than which it ia quits
superfluous to say more. It's really one
of the best and most singable and altogether most enjoyable 12/3 ballads he ever
penned, with the smooth flow and fine
rfim
he knows so well how to haedia
-The other new Ball song now ready
a
comedy, or rather a novelty number of
distinctly Irish flavor, and here again Ball
ia right in Ids element.
This is "That's
Why God Loves the Irish," with a capital
lyric by John W. Bratton. If* a powerful song in its way, too, and will undoubtedly find a very wide circle of friends.
There is no doubt that Ball ™«it.f.tn« his
reputation /or knowing just how to hand
the public what it wants and appreciates
in both these songs, and thereby enable M.
Witmark A Sons once more to romp past
the post with flying colors.

Big Change ia Public Taste Daring Part
Few Months Novelties Popular
Bat Ballads Lead ia Sales
big change in the public taste fori
songs has been noted within the past few
months. While it was expected that with'
the ending of the war, the soldier and
camp songs would be replaced by another
type of composition, it was hardly thought
possible that the public would swing back
to. the old-fashioned ballad.
That, however, ia just what has hap-

western
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BALLADS AGAIN LEAD
IN POPULAR FAVOR

office.

*

wrote "After 'the
Ball," and scarcely -a year -passes that
-some "obscure person 'does not arise and
calmly announce himself as the author and
composer of the famous popular success.
When Irving Berlin was in the -army a
.young man boldly called on a number Of
the music publishers and stated that he
-was the composer' of all of the Berlin
'successes and that he had allowed Irving
to put his name on the same in return for
a small sum of money.
One of the big publishers, with a little
'-"spare time to spend, took the young man
into his office and, after listening to the
tale' invited him to write a number, just a
Harris

K.

Charles

-

Jack

•

•

-

Europe and his band of musicians made
a specialty of playing ragtime and Jaxi
tunes, and within .a. few months after his
arrival had all France whistling and singing the Broadway- hits.

-

,

•.,'

'
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IS ILL

Coleman Goetx, the songwriter, is ill at
home in Buffalo, suffering from a nerv-

his

ous breakdown-

/HARRY BLOOM 01 FRISCO

ROCKWELL BACK WITH STASNY
Will

who

Rockwell,

received

charge from the army last week,
with the Stasay Co.
,.';.-

--JV„_..

.

his

U

Harry Bloom is in San Francisco, wl
he has charge of the recently opened
Garthy ft Fisher office.

dis-

back

•:

1

;

:;.-
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THE SHOOTING STARS

THE COUNTRY €LUB*
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At B. F. Keith's Colonial Theatre, This
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Attention Vaudeville Acts
Johtt Quigley Theatrical Agency, Inc.
Extra Sundays,
Short Jumps.
New England's Leading Independent
Agency, i 184 Boylston Stj Boston, Mass. ^ All correspondence answered. -V
-K.
consecutively for 5 weeks.
-

-

Direction—Ed.

v

:

S^ L V AD O R

AN "HONEST TO GOODNESS NUMBER"

Can book acts

Week

?

'•

,

-

'

KNICKERBOCKER MUSIC

S. Keller

CO., Dayton, Ohio

WILLIAMS SISTERS
IN

THEIR DAINTY REVUE

SURPRISE A LA MINUTE

FREED
CARL

LEW

THE WOP AND THE GIRL

& O Rt E K IM
A.

REFINED, CLASSY,

ROSE

WARD

DERECTION-^IACK SHEA

ORKUNAL-^ALWAYS GOING

———
——

February

——————

.

,
'
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CHICAGO NEWS
FINLEY AND HILL

JOLLY JESTERS
Army Hut, La

Theatre
Style

Time

Twelve minute*.
Setting In one.
';;.•.
Although billed as Finley and

Hill,
there are three characters to this skit,
all of whom are vital to the act, which
Is neatly presented and
scored high

'

took his place at the piano.-

good, long show. When they lolled into
the hut and onto the stage a chap made,
a short announcement, stating that lie
was George Spink, the be-Bpectaded
person was Andy Lewis, well known to
the burlesque world, and the two Women
who would accompany them were Edith
Tait and Helen Norton, the former
woman his partner and the latter the
partner of Lewie. He also explained
that he and his wife had lost their
baggage en route, but Lewis and his
partner would make up in this respect,
having brought their costumes- with
•
them.
The show opened with Lewis singing
a, few comedy songs, accompanied at the
piano by Spink. After completing these,
Lewis told several "gaga" about his
friend Mulcahy, which brought storms
of applause. His single was followed by
Spink and Tait in a character song-alogue, the numbers used being new to
the A. E. F. Most of them were of a
comedy nature, and Spink announced he
was their composer. Hiss Tait sang a
rather lively ballad, which the pianist
stated he hid written for Grace La
Rue. This number received spontaneous
r.
applause, as it was. well rendered
Lewis and Norton then came along
with their talking skit, which they used
in vaudeville back home.
All of his
gags went big, even his "Adam and
Eve" bit, which has not been .used very
frequently in A. E. F. theatricals. They
finished their specialty with. a novelty
ballroom dance, both people being in
costume, Lewis wearing evening clothes
and his partner a ballroom costume, the
revealing of which brought reminiscences
to the boys of the days when they could
stroll down the street and see a real
vaudeville- show without having to edge
away from the M. P. or other guardians
of the law, as is necessary over here.
The quartet closed their offering with

.

.'

a.

rural comedy skit, entitled "Can
Off the Mortgage." This skit

Pay
real

Setting

"

NATIONAL

(in one).

bound, to gain them unfavorable mention.
The' man has a fine and pleasant
tenor voice, but be doesn't know-how' to
sing.. The pretty girl has nice acting

-

'

manners and could help the act materially if there were something in the
M. L. A.
act worthy of her talents.

Setting

Twelve minutes.
In one (special).

assisted by Fred Ahl,
a pretty song cycle and scored.
She has a green curtain, hung in one,

We

when

are put in the
right place, makes a neat appearance and
is an asset to the act.
,,
Miss Hilton started with en announcement in song, in which she made -a little
boast about the quality of her voice. But
she lived up to her claim In her act. A
selection from an Italian opera, with
which she followed her- announcement,
revealed a soprano voice of unusual quality for the vaudeville stage, it containing
piano solo by Ahl,
power and tone.
in which- he played a few popular songs,
its. folds

;

-

.

A

American talent we have had in eight

.

.

was

TJ.

well delivered, but, if he really has
show it to better ad-

ability, be. could

vantage by playing a classical number
in .its place. A -few more songs by Miss
Hilton completed the offering and sent
her off to a big hand
G. J. H.

MORRIS
*.'

Time

Miss' Morris would fare much better if
she eliminated from her offering some
of the antiquated jokes she uses, for she
is a thoroughly seasoned performer and,
with- proper material could win much
more applause than what she received
at this house.
J. Miss Morris opens with a book in her
band, which, she explains, contains jokes
of long ago and now. She kids the audience and the musicians and smiles winsomely when, rt answer to her question,
* boy in the gallery answers that, "No
Man's Land is an old. maid's bedroom.''
She sang a couple of songs very well.

CHING LING TOY &

CO.

Theatre Fifty-eighth Street.
Style Magician.
Time Fourteen minutes.

—

Setting— Special.
-

This
Chinese

one of those- conventional
prestidigitation
acts.
Going Ling Toy uses a full stage, and
his settings are of a sombre Oriental hue
distinctive and pleasant to the eye. His
movements are swift and graceful, as are
also the movements of his female assistants, and he performs with a deftness
that does lend mystery to his offering.
At this house the act appeared in the
opening spot and got over. M. L. A.
-

is

&

ENDS"

OAK THEATRE IS SOLD
,

,

appointed booking- agents for the theatre.
-

JACK GATES GETS DIVORCE
Jack Gates, principal comedian of the
"Reckless Eve" company, was granted
divorce on Friday~from Ida Gates- Courtney, leading woman of "The Unmarried
Mother." Leo A. Berezniak represented
Gates in the matter.

-

'

Members of the Chicago Federation,

.

of

in judgment on the
reinstatement of four members
Chicago Symphony Orchestra,
dropped last year on charges of disloyalty,
passed along to the board of trustees a
resolution which involved the following
recommendations:
That Otto Hesseibeeh end William
Kriegelstfiin be restored tp membership
when they shall, have obeyed conditions
imposed upon them by the federation.
That no consideration be 'given to the
application for r cirurUtem en t .ef Bruno
Steindel until the United States Government shall have made a positive announcement of its disposition of charges
...•.-.-..
against- him.
That no -consideration be given to the
application of Richard Klu» until he- has
put that application into the same -form
as was signed by the three other sup-

SOLDIERS WILL GET JOBS
Sam Meyers, recently appointed manager
New State Lake Theatre, announced

of the

week that he would fill all vacancies
in the theatre with discharged soldiers.
There will be over 100 positions to fill
when the house opens early in April.
last

BOOKS ACTS FOR RIVER VIE W
Al Hodge, publicity agent for Riverview
Park, has returned from a trip to New
City, where be has been engaging
acts for, next Summer. The -park will
open about May 15 and will have many
new and novel features.

York

-

MEYERSON GOING TO NEW YORK
Ed. Meyerson, for a number of years in
the agency business here, has decided -toseek his fortune in the East. He will leave
for New York, where he will conduct an
independent booking of&e».

of

VALAYDA HAD. TO QUIT
Valayda was forced to leave McVieker's program last Thursday owing to a
severe cold

—

plicants.

The members

argued in behalf of
Messrs. Hesselbach and Kriegelatein that
they expressed loyalty to the Government
and sorrow for their mistakes.
-

RAISE $18,000 FOR

HOUSEMAN

Fifteen. thousand dollars, was obtained
of the Lou Houseman
performance at the Colonial Theatre -Sunday afternoon. Every seat in the
bouse was occupied and it was one of
the biggest testimonial benefits ever held
in Chicago. The proceeds are" to be used
to establish the Lou M. Houseman Trust
Fund, with William A. Pinkeyton as
treasurer.
Morris' Geet .and Fred Stone
each paid. $260 lor gallery seats. Those
taking part in the performance were:
Maitzi, Will Rogers, William
Farnum,
Barney Bernard, Tavie Beige, Louise
Groody, Hal Shelley, Eugene Gowles, Vic.

by the promoters
benefit

tor Moore, Robert Emmet Keen, W. F.
Field, Frank Carter, Eddie Cantor, Ann
Pennington and Elizabeth Brice.

SEBREE
Roy

S.

TO REENTER SHOWDOM
Sebree

intends

to

return

to

showdom. either as theatre owner or producing manager.
Sebree and his sister,
Mabelle, but week sold the Belmont Farms
for a sum said to have been 895,000,

POWERS HAS "SCALPER" ARRESTED
Harry J. Powers, manager of 'Powers'
Theatre, caused the arrest last week of
E. Irwin, a bellboy, on a charge of "scarping."
Mr. Powers and Edward Wapler,
manager of the Illinois Theatre, said they
saw the bellboy trying to sell tickets for

Powers' Theatre

THE DREWS TO CLOSE
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew will 'terminate their engagement at Wood's Theatre
on March L

REVIVING "THE ROSARY"
out
revivals of
Rosary," by Edward V.
Rose, and the musical piece "September
Morn."

The

Clifford are putting

.

the

.

Rowland and

.

Musicians, sitting

pleas., for

-

-.

-

.

-

•

The Oak Theatre haa been sold by T.
Eichenbaum to D. C. Miller, who is interested in a string of local motion picture
Fitzpa trick and McElroy are.
theatres.
offering vaudeville at the Oak, having been

Dora Hilton,

offered

which,

"ODDS

A

DORA HILTON
Theatre Eighty-first Street.
Style Singing.

Time

GETS;

Boyle Woolfolk will bring his "Odds and
Ends" to the National Theatre in this city
week of February 24, and the following
week it will play the Victoria Theatre.
Max Bloom is Ming starred in the production, which has been very successful on
the road

Anyhow, a man and a rather pretty
girl comprise the duo, and they talk of
love, sing, dance and disport themselves
generally in- a pepless fashion that is

-

JESSIE

.

in their billing reads
"A Little Bit of Scotch and Irish,"
there is nothing in their act to indicate
that, it is a bit of both unless the Irishman's reference to beer might indicate
that he is also fond of Scotch whiskey.

-

Expositions and the International Association of State Fairs and Exposition*
held their convention Feb. 18-19.

MUSICIANS SEEK R&BfSTATEMENT

.

Fifty-eighth Street.

—Special

were the American Trotting Association
and the Inter Motor Congress Association,
both of these oiganizatiops remaining in
session from Feb. 18 to 19, both days inclusive, at the Auditorium Hotel.
The American Association of Fairs and

NANCY WALKER SUES HOTEL
Suit .baa been started against the .man;
agement of the City Hall Square Hotel by
Leon A. -Berezniak in behalf of Nancy
Walker, an actress, who alleges that she
paid her bill and was not permitted by
the management of the hotel to remove
her trunk. The case will reach the courts
late this week.

Though a caption

conclusion brought down storms of applause from the eight hundred amusement "hungry" soldiers in the hut. All
in all, it was a capital evening's enter-

Theatre Fifty-eighth Street.
Style Songs and talk.
Twelve minutes.
Setting In one.

-

EMMETT AND MORE
Theatre

tainment, and we only wish whoever
has charge of the routing of the "Over
'There" League acts will let us see another one soon, for this is the first

A.

The number of State Fair conventions
held in Chicago litis week portended good
for performers who have been in the habit
of appearing with outdoor attractions.
Committees in search of performers and
attractions visited the offices of various
theatrical agencies, and booked a large
number of acts and attractions.'
Among other- conventions held here

Style— Songs and talk.
Time Twelve minutes.

was
humorous throughout, and at the

months.

Also Convene Here

fol-

-

'

'

He was

lowed by a woman. Some patter by the
pianist, which, although there was nothing to it, was put over in good style,
fetched a few laughs.. A few songs and
some patter by the pianist followed, but
this was interrupted by the third party
in the act, who came on as a stage hand.
After the usual argument, the stage hand
was compelled to sing and disclosed a
With the stage hand
fair tenor voice.
putting in the comedy, they then put over
a number- of classical and popular songs,
The
all three singing in good voice.
woman has a very good soprano voice
-and renders- her numbers wett.- — —
G. J. H.

.

.

Many Organizations Held Meetings Here During Last Week and
Demand for Attractions Is Brisk—Other .Businesses

enough in this house to stop the show.
Starting with a male and female duo
off stage, one of the men entered and

no one was In sight to give it- After
awhile a bespectacled man poshed his
way through the crowd and stated he
was one of ther performers and that
when the others, who were snow-bound
some- fifteen kilometers from -camp, arrived, they would give us a corking

.

STATE FAIR CONVENTIONS
BOOK AOSFOR NEXT SEASON

Theatre Proctor'* 125th Street.
Style Singing.

Voldahon, France.

Songs, Comedy.

Time— One hour, fifteen minutes.
Word came down the line yesterday
afternoon that a', real show was coming
to camp in the 'evening, with real Americans as performers".
3
Time came for' the show to start, but

in front of

will appear as witnesses
tried next week.

the place. Both

when the case

is

GETS $ZSO DAMAGE
Letm A. Berezniak has secured $250 as
damages for Elyse Dale, who sued the
Morrison Hotel for $10,000, claiming that
the manager* kicked her on the ankle during a rehearsal of a revue there.- Miss
Walker left the company and is now a
member of the Edelweis Revue.

•
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MONTGOMERY

ray

VIRGINIA

BEST REGARDS TO ALL

Season's Sensation
Direction Ike

Weber

February

19,

1919

ann

PARIS BY NIGHT

GRACE HOWARD

Soubrette

CHAS. WALDRON'S

BOSTONIANS

>*0**»4

#——————————t—ot*
WHIRLWINL>
DANCERS

DONNA
At Uberty for

Next Season

M**+fr«-»«4

HENRI and LIZELL

FEATURED AS

WITH
PIRATES

MILUON
DOLLAR
DOLLS

LVt

WALTER BROWN

PAT WHITE SHOW

ROOCRS
RALPH JAZZ WOP

HICK
STRAIGHT

\A/

OONN

and

NOW WORKING AT
AVENUE THEATRE,
DETROIT, MICH.

/Hello Paree\
V Company /

DONNA

ELSIE PRIMA

WITH
I

PIRATES

now

INI

I

\A/i-ri-i

FLO DAVIS

SOPHIE DAVIS
PACEMAKERS

SOUBRETTE

A

MARTINI BURLESQUE

DOING COMEDY

GOING THROUGH THS EEO

JUVENILE

Direction—DCE

OMa,"

FRANCES CORNELL

WITH STROUSE * FRANKLYN»S TreATES"

EDDIE HALL

NUT COMEDIAN

THE BOY WITH THE FUNNY LAUGH

MILITARY MAIDS

RATHRYN DICKEY

P1UMA DONNA

JAS. E.

COOPER'S SIGHTSEERS

but Not RaUtad.

MARSHALL
PRIMA DONNA—
I

-FLO

PRIMA DONNA

and

Y NIC
WELLS

SECOND SEASON—HELLO PARSE CD.

FRENCH FROLICS

SOUBRETTE

FEATURED PRIMA DONNA

cecil

COMEDIENNE

SMILING NELLIE
DAVE

M

((Bnaba/GkW

ENGEL
WITH "WORLD BEATERS"—

hazel

IV!

SHOW

HEULO AMERICA

««

SOUBRETTE

PRIMA DONNA

BEN WELCH

al
ssjat

BAKER
BESSIE
MM
BOUTTE and CARTER

FAT WHITESHOW

WEBER

KITTY G L AS C O

PRIMA DONNA

"WaAa an taaOi*-efMM««a Millar.

DONT DO ANYTHING PBHi YOU

Twa S—iani Men

SlfhtMan

EDDIE LLOYD

WATSON

MARION'S "AMERICA'S BEST*

IM
SAM HOWE'S SHOW

1B17-1S-K

—

February

19,
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BURLESQUE NEWS
IS)

BY NIGHT"
NOT NEARLY AS BAD
AS REPORTED TO BE

"PARIS

We were agreeably surprised last Thursday night at the performance given by
"Parts

the

By Night" Company

at

the

Star.

This show had been heralded all season
as being the worst on the circuit. Reports
came into New York as early as last Sep-

tember that it was a bad one. Then several of our well-known producers were
sent out to fix It up. New principals were
added replacing the old ones several times
and still the rumors came along.
The show left New York under the direc•

tion of Ed. Rush. Then we heard that It
belonged to I. M. Herk, and other Interests
until, at last, it
it. It looked as

ashamed

was a mystery who owned
though the real owner was

to reveal himself.

It Is

now

said

that it is owned by the circuit.
However, who does own this show need
not be afraid to claim ownership, as, after
looking it over, no one can say it Is a
bad show when compared with many on
the circuit:
From a scenic standpoint there Is nothing to boast of. It only has two sets. They
do not look so bad, although a secondhand drop, used in one for a specialty,
could be replaced by a better looking one.
If not, the show should use a house drop
in each town.
The principals, as a whole, are better
than have been seen with many other
.

shows here.
While there Is no book, only bits that
have been used many times In shows and
stock companies being used the principals
deserve credit for putting them over in a
clever way that never failed to get a laugh.
In fact, they had the audience laughing all
through the performance.
The chorus is one of the best seen so far
this season at the Star, being entirely
made up. of small and pretty girls. They
dance and sing nicely and work as though
they enjoy themselves.
The wardrobe
they offer is only fair, and they make
only a few changes.
The comedy is In the hands of Arthur
Mayer and Ernest Schroder. Both these
boya are doing "Dutch" but do not conflict.
Mayer suffers through the lack of
good material. However, he works hard
and gets all there Is possible out of what
he has to work with. His facial expressions are amusing and his peculiar laugh
'

funny.

Schroder

is

doing second comedy and.

although sick last Thursday night and
working under a handicap, managed to pull
himself through the evening.
He, too,
works hard and seemed anxious to please.
He helped to work up the numbers nicely.
Ray Montgomery, a straight man of
wonderful stage presence, lends a great

deal of class to the show. He is a classy
dresser, has a good singing and talking
voice,, and
knows how to "feed" a

comedian.

Frank Lambert

is the character man.
opens as Satan and portrays the character exceedingly well, as he does several
other roles. Lambert has a fine barytone
voice and It Is very enjoyable to hear him
In a number.
He dresses well and works

He

She Wasn't a Heroine!
wj.sn't the usual Idenliitic Queen of
the Convent ionn Oriental Song. Not at
She was the Snake Charmer with the
Carnival of Joys.. She '."vamped" the Fat
Man, ran away with the Tattooed Gent

She

nicely.

I

The company has an excellent prima
donna in Leona Fox. She la a handsome
and stately young woman of fine form who
at home in anything she does.
She is the only prima donna we hare seen

all!

right

is

who has a double

this season

specialty was well 'rendered
favorably.

voice.
Her
and received

'

:

Hallle Dean, a lively little soubrette with
lots of personality and no end of ginger

put her numbers over with much speed.
She dances with grace and skill and can
kick with either foot.
She handles her
lines nicely and is exceedingly cute.
Miss
Dean Is the type or a soubrette burlesque
patrons like. Her costumes are also very
pretty.

Ruth Denlce is another soubrette who
can hold her end up. She is a pretty and
shapely little girl with lots of action and
puts her numbers over with a snap. Her
costumes are neat and pleasing to the eye.
Miss Denlce works hard and gets everything over.

A

few of the

were "The Kiss,"
"Women Haters' Union." "Buzzing the
Bee." "I Don't Know," "Give It To Me,"
"Union Bit." "Something Nice," and a
bits seen

Hindu Rose
A

IT'S

COMEDY ORIENTAL SONG-A WONDERFUL FOX
TROT AND

Montgomery and Miss Denlce offered a
dandy singing and dancing specialty that
went over very big. There is a great deal
of class to the 'act and it surely pleased.
But the drop used does not help the act
any. Mayer and Schroder did a good burlesque on the act that was amusing.
The only thing lacking to make this a
show which will compare favorably with

circuit.

ol

"Send

Bab, Rose,"

MO RET

NEIL

:

Compoiti

J Smi!e."

ot

Hia-ith*,

*

"Mickei,". tic

Elc.

for the. Trade

and the Profession.

DANIELS S WILSON,

LEVINE BUYS THEATRE

—

Thentox, X. J., Feb. 14. Benjamin A.
Lerine, lessee of the Grand Theatre, has
bought the Dix Tlieatre in Wrigbtstown.
The sale was conducted through a realty
company in this city, headed by Gus Waldron and Edward F. Craig.
Mastbaum
Brothers and Fleischer, of Philadelphia,
are the former owners. Levine will manage both his newly acquired house and the
Grand.

J

Inc.

NEW YORK

SAN FRANCISCO
Sl Poit Street

145

K .n fuhtmann.tnd Arlhei R;occ-

WcU

45th

5tri.<;t

Ethel BfO.iWr and lc;.>t Wtjljn

WILL GIVE THREE SHOWS
Boston. Mass., Feb.

and
— Stone
shows

17.

larJ are billed to give three

Pil-

Jimmie Hodges' Attractions

here at

Waldron's Casino Saturday.

Jimmie Hodges Musical Comedy Co.
Jimmie Hodges "Pretty Baby" Co., Eastern
Jimmie Hodges "Pretty Baby" Co., Tabloid
Good Chorus Girls Can Always Be Used. All Week
Stands. Musical Comedy People Write. Address

EVISTON, Mgr. Jimmie Hodges* Attractions.
Week Feb. 10th, Majestic 'Theatre, Williamsport,
Pa.; Week Feb. 17th, Academy Theatre, Lebanon,
.Pa.; Week Feb. 24th, Opera House, Shenandoah, Pa.

-

J. E.

Show and Majesties
1919-1920

Room 205, Columbia Theatre Building, New York

NOTE— MANAGERS AND PERFORMERS
HARRY CONLEY

\

RUTHEDA BURNETT
PEGGY BRAUNE

(

HILDA BERTIN

WONG & LULLY
Is

With

Now Ready

FRED IRWIN'S
SEASON

...

Me A»ir

Sto.

SOPRANOS, COMEDIANS, SOUBRETTES,
INGENUES, AND SPECIALTY ACTS
Address

IHt- MUSIC ;HY

LOUIS WESLYN
Wnltr

the best on the circuit is material, costumes and scenery.
None of these has
any hing to do with the performers, who
as i. whole stand up with the best on the

FOR

Big

NOVELTY

RKYMCS BY

r"HT

WANTED
.

A '.GENUINE.

dish breaking bit.

*"*

I

T ***
me SSSf
«*h

J""*"**!
?**. *!"""? **
ey left my •how-

™

aItho

PLAYS

FOR STOCK REPERTOIRE, AMATEUR COMPANIES.
LASGEST ASSORTMENT Df THE WORLD. Book* for tome
amue«nent, Negro Pla 7 e, Paper Scenery. Mrs. Jarley'a Wax
Catalogue Freol Free!
Works.

FRED IRWIN

or

GAZETTE SHOW PRINTING COMPANY

VAUDEVILLE ACTS. ETC
N. Y. PLAY BU2EAU. 3665
IDecatnr Ait.. New York Citr-

PLAYSStamp

for catalog.

I

1

i

i

.

I

eo l Tkaotro. Br-»ktym, M. V,
Stata St, BrMttyo. N. Y.

*»

Wardrobe Prop Trunks,

Conim«rcasJ Printing Too.

an Actor's Contract a "Scrap of Paper"?

II

HUGHIE W. SCHUBERT
Croa r

CO.

Mmrtooa, DllnoU, U. 3. A.

/

Kr. York

St..

tar

Theatrical type work of erery it Ml lllllcill.
Including
Heralds,
Tonlgatera.
Taek sad
Window Cards. Card Heralds. Cloth Baaaere.
Half Sheets. Ooe Sheets. Three Bhaeta tjpe.
ate.
Write (or aamplea asd price* oo your
requirements.

Wo Do

West »th

DO YOU WANT
OR1CJNAL IDEAS

THE GAZETTE

SHOW PRINTING

Freel

SAMUEL FRENCH,

•

*5.°°

Big Bargain. Rare bean need. Also a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe Trunks. $10 and $15. A few extra largo
Property Trunka. Also old Taylor Trunks
and Bai Trunka.
Parlor Floor,
W. Sal St, How York City

w

a

IG S

Toup*e»

IT
H I11LK

iaa

Send fog

rK

C

w.

Make- Up

Fries. Ue*
SHTNDHELJal
B>w York

oath St.
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KAH N'S UNION SQUARE THEATRE,

B. F.

STOCK~BURLESQUE
IJWith^All

Star*

BILLY (GROGAN) SPENCER

FRANCIS
LOUISE PEARSON

J AS. X.

BABE WELLINGTON

Cast

FRANK MACKEY
BRAD SUTTON
LORRAINE
EVE LEWIS

BIXLEY

AND
all

ROSA.

CHORUS

BIG BEAUTY
Aodreu

communications to B.

jr.

SOUBRETTE.

HOTEL
ALAMAC THEATRICAL
n
FonMrirtk* N«w lln «

WE1SMAN, P Ximteto*
14th and Chestnut St*., St Louis, Mo.

JOS. T.

Northwest

Comer

l

Theatrical Ho«telry Cafe and Cabaret »
(Mambar N. V. A. and Bttrta»qu. Club)
Bart Bet on tha Chxuit
,

UnioaHatp

FOLLY, BALTIMORE, HD.

NN

With Pat WbJt»'» Gaiety CirU

In

>

I

Mr No

E L. V A

Himwwmit Wardraba

"Haa About tha

"—Clipper, Jan.

City

N

Summer.•

lilmit in tb*

GRIEVES
Exit.")

of

Any Prhaa Deana

15.

Sm at tba PAT
Star,

Brooklyn.

(Sat

TMa

WHITE SHOW

STARS OF BURLESQUE
>

EDWARD LAMBERT
i

A.

Habraw Comadian, Featnrad with Max SptegaTa "Cheer Up America

INGENUE

ELLSWORTH

CY ARDINGER

GROWN UP

SHOW

RUTH DENICE
OLYMPIC,

SOUBRETTE—MORE THAN MAKING GOOD

IN

FEATURED
INGENUE

RABIES

BEN WELCH

PARC BY NIGHT

AIKIIM
SHOW

JACK SINGERS BEHMAN

GEORGE BROADHURST

ETHEL JOHNSON
FRANKIE
RTIN
AS WILD AS EVER

NATIONAL WINTER GARDEN

COMEDIAN

With "Traa Hitter,"

SOUBRETTE

KEA R NS

TOM

WITH MILITARY MAIDS

STRAIGHT and CHARACTERS

g»»o«oooooo»oooo»aoo>»»oo»»»»<

»»»<

GROWN-UP BABIES

NELLIE NICE

GENE

ETHEL BEAUDRY

and

THE LITTLE MAN WITH THE BIG VOICE
DIRECTION— ROEMM and RICHARDS

AND THE PERSONALITY GIRL
HIP HIP HOORAY

—

Ml

LAMBERT

IMK

NEW YORK

THIRD SEASON
HELLO FAREX

CHARACTER MAN—PARIS BY NIGHT

"WORLD BEATERS"

IM

SOUBRETTE—PARIS BY NIGHT

1AI1T

ADA MORSE
Doing a

Bfr of ETatytMnn-, with Jean BeeSni Bjjaj Poaa Co,

AND DANCING

JOHN O

SINGING

JUVENTT.F

OSTONIANS

DIRECnON-IRX

T
AMETA
IVES
JOE LUROIO »NA THELMA SEAVELLE
CHARLIE MAC J. HARRY JENKINS
Al

JUVENILE MERRY ROUNDERS

DIRECTION CHAMBERLAIN

BROWN

WITH "WORLD BEATERS"

SPECIALTIES

Straight

r

C o PTodmc

Pi

—

si

Direction riiinli-lslii Br

IMPan.

Hello

Ca,

UTH SEASON WITH BEHMAN SHOW

THE HURRICANE SOUBRETTE

2d Saaaon with "Hip,

Hip, Hooray Gerla**

MILLION DOLLAR DOLLS

RUTH ROSEMOND
Watch Ma Naxt Saaaon

Undarwialj

BEHMAN SHOW

Incanoa and Sonhratta with

BERTHA COIVIIIMS

SECOND SOUBRETTE

COMEDY, CHARACTERS ana STRAIGHT

RETURNS TO BURLESQUE AS SIMON LECREB—TEMPTERS"

"

FRED

IR WINS BIG

SHOW
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"ThA
"The Tlamar
Dancer, "

.

is-

in tie

cut

of

ABOUT YOU! AND YOU!!U) AND
(Canrlmmt on

25
Rose Coghlan, Grace Carnal*, Mona
Kingsley, Malcolm Duncan and Richard
Gordon will appear in a new play which

YOU!!!

pas*

Eoland West has purchased a $60,000
named the Lavinien.

yacht

will soon be

George M. Cohan was one of the speakers at the dinner tendered to Frank Bacon
by the Friars' Club on Sunday.

Victor Herbert will be the guest-conductor at the opening of the eighteenth
annual program of the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra on February 21 and 22 in Chicago.

Priestley Morrison staged "The Aftermath" for William Moore Patch.

Lester Lonergan returned to the east of
"East Is West" last Monday, after an
absence of two weeks due to illness.

Lonis Nethersol* sailed for London laat
week to represent Charles Dillingham

Paul Harvey will appear in the new
"comedy by Frederic and Fanny Hatton
which Oliver Morosco will soon produce.

Whitford Kane re-entered the cast of
"Tiger Tiger" on Monday night.

Mme, Samoya, a dancer, opened an engagement with Reisenweber's this week.
Fred Nichols

la

one of the recent addi-

tions to the cast of

Carrie Reynolds

opened this week

"A

Sleepless

Night"

and Juaaita Fletcher
in "Leave It to Jane."

Virginia Smith is appearing with Al
Jolson in "Sinbad" at the 44th Street
Theatre.
Shirley
Ballet in

Sherman is leading the Jewel
"Monte Cristo" at the Winter

Garden.

Thomas Dixon, Jr., is the manager of
the Harris Theatre, now under lease to his
father.

Frank Mclntyre is featured in "Thirty
Days," a play by A. Thomas and Clayton
Hamilton. H. H. Frazee is producing it.

Dodson Mitchel,

Harold. Crane will be seen in "Testerday," Reginald De Koven'a new opera
comique.

Leo Dwyer and Betty Frank joined the
"Charley's

Aunt" Company

week at

last

Allentown, Pa,

Overman

Frank
have

On Charlie,"
now .in re-

Dan S. Kussell is rehearsing two new
acts in Chicago. One he calls "Number,
Please," and tie other, "Chills and Fever."

Bert and Betty Wheeler have been
booked on the Keith time in a new act by
James Madison entitled "Me and Mamie.*
The turn includes, eccentric comedy and

Oily Logsdoa has recovered from an attack of the Spanish influenza and will be
back at her office in the Putnam building
next Monday.

singing.

Charles Previn, musical director of "The
Girl Behind the Gun," has written the
music for a musical comedy to be produced
by Klaw and' Erlanger and Edgar MecGregor.

Mme. CbJQaon Ohrman was divorced last
week from Elmer H. Ohrman, a stock

<

'

broker because of the failure
to support her.

of.

the latter
Lyle Aide, the Chicago soprano, who
has been appearing in Ziegf eld's "Midnight
Frolic" and "Nine O'clock Revue," was
hut week signed for another year by Flo

De

Frank Stevens has replaced Percy Marin "The Invisible Foe," and will play
the role of the latter until he recovers
from an illness.

mont

Ziegfeld, Jr.

near future.

Sam K easier,

his recent attack of pneumonia and returned to his desk in the Cohan
Harris
offices last Monday. Dunn was taken ill
six weeks ago.

&

Garland Godea closed his tour of "The
Very Idea" and arrived in New York hut
week, going at once to his Long Island

stage

home

will

for

a spring

-

Edward W. Dunn has recovered from

formerly with his brother
agency business, is now connected
with Arthur Buckner. in producing a number of musical tabloids.

Captain

Max

Montesole will direct and

"A Burgomaster of Berlin," which
open at the Belaseo Theatre in Washington on March 10 with E. Lyall Swete
in the leading role.

rest.

Donald GaUaher is the proud father of
last Sunday.
The mother,
professionally known as Beatrice Noyce,

a boy born

at present managing
"The Little Brother," at the Belmont, due
to the fact that Walter Hast, his Brother,
is occupied in Providence with "The Scandal," his new play.
,

Louis

well.
s

Lieutenant Bernard Granville has recovwound he sustained at the
and has returned here to be mustered out of military service.

ered from the

Hast

is

front,

Max

Halperin, brother of

Nan

Halperin,

has been engaged by the Billy Jackson
Agency, Chicago..

Percy Mannont is out of the "Invisible
Foe" because of Illness. Frank Stevens
has taken his part.

Grace Cariyle, Rose Coghlan, Moan
Malcolm Faaset, Richard Gordon and Malcom Duncan will appear in
"The Aftermath," being produced by
William Moore Patch.
Kingsley,

EsteOe Winwood, Forrest Robinson, Sidney Herbert, Henry Miller, Blanche Bates
and Holbrook Blinn will appear In Philip
Moeller'a

new

play, "Mollere."

Gertrude linnell has been engaged

by

Alexander Sidney Rosenthal and Has
Halperin have opened law offices in the
Longacre Building.

Hopper

Frank McEntee to assist him as stage
manager in the artistic direction of the

rehearsals in

Shakespeare Playhouse productions,
appearing at the Plymouth.

Bessie McCoy-Davis has been re-engaged
by F. Ziegfeld, Jr., to appear exclusively
in his attractions.

Ida -May and Joe Chadwick, the latter
known in vaudeville as "Dad," have been
signed for "rube" roles in a new musical
comedy by Arthur Hammerstein.

Val and Ernie Stanton have been engaged by Max Hart to appear with May
Irwin in a

new

show.

Irene Franklin and Esther WalkeT appeared at the concert at the Norah Bayes

Theatre last Sunday.
Charles Irwin started a tour of the Orphetun Circuit at the Orpheom Theatre,
St. Louis, this week.
Aflrieime BonneQ is in the east of "A
Sleepless Night," which opened at the
Monday night.

Bijou last

Kae Hartley, after being out of the cast
of "Sinbad" for a number of weeks, reentered the show Monday.

William Carleton has replaced De Wolf
in "Everything" at the Hippodrome, Hopper having withdrawn to begin

"The Better

Ole."

-

who

is

to be

P. Temple will stage the new De
Koven comjque opera, "Yesterday," which
the Shoberts are to produce.

^—

Morris Gest hut week purchased the
studio of the late Raphael Kirschner in the
Century Theatre Building. The studio will
be open to patrons of the Century.

James Shesgreen has been appointed
manager of Mabel Taliaferro,
starred in "Luck iu Pawn."

Marie Pasty, the Oriental dancer in the
"Sinbad" show, signed a contract ]ast

week to interpret some Oriental- dance
numbers in the latest picture being produced by the Famous Players-Leaky Company featuring Elsie Ferguson.
—
Istdor Bouamtt, a Yiddish actor and
playwright, who was charged by his wife
with abandonment, was- sent to jail by
Magistrate Gray last week in the Court

Mina SchaH has been signed to open in
London with a new revue by Hughes and
Masei.
The revue is called "Good-bye
Alexander," and will start in June.

John Galsworthy will deliver, on March
2, a lecture before the New York Drama
League.
The theatre in which he will
speak has not, as yet, been selected.
Bert Feibelman is business representaThe Royal Vagabond," a Cohan
Harris attraction which opened at the
& Harris Theatre hut Monday.

now

C. G. Warriman, owner of the Royal Theatre at Enid, Okla., will erect a.STAjOOO
theatre. -Work on the building- will be. begun in about a month, three lota having
already been bought for the site.

Mrs. BiOy Hall has resumed her work,
with' the Billy Hall musical comedy company after being forced to -lay off for
three months because of influenza.

of Domestic Relations in default of the

payment of a bond for

Thomas A. Wise
-

$1,040.

received

an amethyst

scarf pin from the children In the Bowery
last week for his part in the recent benefit

performance held at the Hippodrome.
Father McGean, of the Church of St.
James, presented the pin to him

A

Cohan

from a

Grace and Anna Efler, baring returned
trip to the Pacific Coast, are now
in Chicago theatres.

an attack of Spanish influenza and is in
Chicago preparing a new act for vaude-

appearing

ville.

Jimmie Colvin, formerly of the team of
Colvin, has recovered from

Emmons and

Jack Moore, partner of Nettie Carrol, of
the Nettle Carrol troupe, for the last eight
years, is to be discharged from the naval
aviation forces in the near future, and will
put on a new act, entitled Jack Moore and
His Girl Speedsters.

Eda Farmer who will appear In Maurice
Maeterlinck's new play,
'. Ythe
tar of Belgium," in the role of the „.„
master's daughter, arrived in this city laat
week from Liverpool, via TTalifa^
Bart Green, George MaeFarlana, Emmet
Corrigan, Harland Dixon, Bert Williams,
Stan Stanley and Horace GoMin ere performers who provided entertainment at a
dinner given to Frank Bacon, co-author
and star of "Llghtnin"' at the Friars*
Club.

ward Robins to bo Mabel Taliaferro's leading man in "Luck in Pawn." Ann Warrington, Robert Adams, Harry Aahford,
Edna Renard, Bejpamin Kauser, Florence
Short, Robert
Fisher, Rena Carnthers
and Malcon Bradley will be In the sup-

C

port.

Stuart Walker will deliver a speech at
the Church of Messiah on Thursday evening on his production of "The Book of
Job." The Biblical text has been followed
literally in the play which will be the feature attraction at the Punch and Judy
Theatre when the next blQ is inea tilted
there.

Albert Mason, a' cabaret entertainer, was
charged with felonious assault last week,
having been accused of inflicting a wound
In the side of one of the residents of the
house in which he. lives. The ease came up
in the Heights Court before Magistrate
Groehl.

Frank L Pierce and Rome Fenton are renew act- written by Sam Morand entitled Two Counts of No AcPierce was formerly with Fierce
and Maxie and Fenton was with several
operatic productions and with Sarah Bemhardfa show.
hearsing a
ris,

count."

Gertrude Vanderbflt, Cedl Cunningham,
Baker, Rath Brothers, Couattnce
Binney, Ivy Sawyer and the chorus from
"Oh, My Dear," Hale and Patterson and
the Dixie bad Jass Band appeared at the
vaudeville performance for. men in uniform
given by the War Camp Coram unity
Belle

Service last Sunday.

Ampari t* Faxxar, the soprano, was cut
by flying glass last week in aa automobile
accident, the machine crashing into a trolley car. By .bending forward quickly, she
was able to protect the lower part of her
face, and the injuries suffer ed will not
prevent her from going; through with
concert
.

.

.

Joseph Wilkes, an instructor in the St
Nicholas Skating Rink, waa arretted and
locked up last week on the alleged charge
of stabbing Howard Aldridge in tfie stomach with a knife. The alleged knifing
took place during a fight outside of the
rink;
Wilkes is twenty •seven years old
and Aldridge eighteen.
The wound Is

Marie Dressier. Fannie Brioa, Mrs. Irene
Castle, George M. Cohan, WOHam Cottier,
Anna Firara, CUfton Webb and Ada May
Weeks, Ctrl Hyson and Dorothy Dickson
wiH appear at the Seventeenth Annual
Charity Ball of the Knights of Columbus
which will take place at Madison Square
Garden on Feb. 24.
Arthur W. Brittoa, Samuel B. Howard
S. White, all of 05 Cedar street,
York, last week incorporated a film
company, to be known as Paragon, Inc.
The new Arm has a capital of $150,000,
divided into 1,600 shares, worth $100 each.
The Firm. Holding Company was incorporated by the same three men, also with
$150,000 capital. The charters were taken

and Paul

tive of

E.

Barton Green, William
and Gordon Dooley, Watson Sisters, Adelaide and Hughes, Ralph Hers, Chic Sale*,
Sans Ash, Fred and Adele Aetata*, and the
Farber Sisters were on the program at
the Winter Garden last Sunday evening.
Irene Franklin,

Roland Young has been engaged by Ed-

Philander Johnson, dramatic editor of
the Washington Star, has written the
book and lyrics for a musical comedy to
be produced by Klaw and Erlanger in the

Dorothy Brown, of the team of Brown
and Eilgour, has gone to Atlantic -City to
recuperate from a recent attack of influenza and pneumonia.

and baby are doing
Alexander and Fields, the tramp comedians, are having a new act written by

James Madison.

Lynn

hearsal.

in the

Dorothy Jordan will open with. the Chicago Opera
Company on Friday in
"Fedora*

Millie Bntterfield,

McComack and

signed to appear in "Come
George Hobart's new farce,

produced by William Mare

Patch, to be called "The Aftermath.''

New

in Trenton, N. J.
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HELEN

HARRY

February 19*1919

MADELINE

TINY

BARRETT & WHITE BELMONT
In a

and

EE —STAFFORD Perkoff
Accompanied by Ray Daghistan

Odds and Ends of

OREY

ORIGINALITY
Orittaa! *i the Seo txh

aa*

Iriaa

Versatilities

Singing, Dancing

20fcti

STEWART SMITH

LILLIAN

JOE

and MOHAWK
Century Indians

RAINBOW LIME

DUtECTION-yAUL DURAND

r-T"T •= the Wlr.

IN

ETHEL

MARGARET

&

.

Gray

g

in

DIRECTION—EVANGELINE WEED

ARCHIE

^*+

A

ARTHUR

«->»-.

Baritone

MOORE

Singing and Dancing De Luxe
DIRECTION—JACK LEIA

Comedy Skit— "Oh, What a Honeymoon!t»

and Comedy

The Harmonica King

Dallas,

DIRECTION JACK SHEA

VAUDEVILLE

MORO DUO

ANNA VIVIAN & CO.
"WHAT
WOMAN
CAN DO »
The
Feminine
PRESENT

Comedy Ladder Act

Novelty

Season's Latest

MAX OBERNDORF

SOLID

LOEW

DIRECTION-SAM BAERWrrZ

CIRCUIT

3 •JIMMY DUNN
ABYSSINIAN
DARKTOWN
GRENO & PLATT
WALLIN and LE FAVOR * W ATKINS & WILLIAMS
Cimt

Just

international Bfibnic

Sm

East

It

CIR.CUS

TOM CROSS, Manager

An

Comedy

Artijtic

Norelty

—AI way. Working

Direction

—Jack Lewii
GLADYS

In

IN

a Novelty Comedy Sensation

DIRECT! ON- W.

S.

HENNESSY AND

G- F.

BROWN

THE IR LATEST NOVELTY, -WHEN EAST MEETS WEST-

BILLY KNIGHT
"BIRDS

AND

HIS ROOSTERS

THAT DO THINGS WORTH CROWING ABOUT*

IheEDOUARDS VIOLA GILLETTE
In

COMEDY

An ExdmtTO

Act by Jean Hares.

Lowe

Bert

at the Piano

LUCILLE CHALFONTE
CONSTANTINE BERT and PAULINE TOLL
The Great BILLY NICHOLS
—

in

SHADOW

DIRECTIONS-CLAUDE BOSTOCK

[CATHERINE

Dancer—Egyptian,

Syrian,

Orientale

WITH STAR AND GARTER SHOW

SEASON

1918-19

DANCER OF THE NILE

MARGARET

RANDOLPH

GILBERT
In

Colored Comedian and Mimic.

& CLAYTON

Rhymes

of the Times

Frolic*

WARDELL BROS. & LA COSTE
Three Classy Kids, in Songs and Dances
DIRECTION—NAT SOBEL

JOHN
"The Red Flub"

T.

DOYLE
&
A
timely

comedy

CO.

Pauline Cooke.

on

WILTON and MATHEWS, AGENTS.

ALF. T.

the Wire.

PAUL PETCHING & CO.
BERT PAGIE DALE
"Muiluu Rower Garden"

and

Featuring Their

Own

Original

Vampire Whirlwind
S. HwwHiy Omca

ELMERE & FAY
Directioo—Mlu

b

Dir.

and

C

F. Brow*.

BLACK AND TAN NOVELTY IN ONE

Wm.

W VAUDEVILLE

—

B

February

19,
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—
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NEW HAVEN,

BOLLS
VAUDEVILLE
Waefc

KETTM VAUDE. EXCHANGE.

B. F.

nw

york city.
p .i.— Butb 8t. Denis Loul*e Dresaer A Jack
GinlHr. (Mi to ml.) * AnRiverside— Yal ft BroI« Stanton—
derson—Bryan ft Broderlek—Olgu Petrora.
•

—

"

'

Colonial— Mcintosh

AUkamhra— Emma

^Kalmar

—Teuton

Bmn

ft Maid*.
Stepbeoe Stephen*

—

Brown—Win. J. Beilly— Bo*e
Field*—8tan Stanley Three.

ft
ft

—
—

Benedict

ft

—

Co.—Lew HiwUa.

ft

—

Huasey

mon

ft

BEOOK1TS.

—
—

—

—

—

—

BOSTON, MASS.

Baker—

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

Austin.

"

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Moon— Lillian
Keith's— "Flirtation"— Rose ft
Fitzgerald— Frank Crnmmlt—Scotch Lads ft Lassies
Panl Decker & Co. Maaler ft Thomson.

—

—

CtNCTHHATI, OEIO.
Keith's— Bessie Clayton— Bob Albright— Martyn

——

—

Florence Nellie V. Nichols Clifford ft Wills
Arnold.
eaumo n t
Miller ft Lyle

ft

4

—

DETROIT, MICH.

—
—
—
—

——

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

-

'

,

—

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

—

—
—

Keith'*— Parson ft Irwin Tartan Claudia Coleman Sherman ft Uttry Milton ft DeLong Slaters

—
— Nestor

4

Vincent.

*•

HAMILTON. CAN.

Keith's—Juliette— Ishlkawa Jape— Bobbe ft NelDngan ft Raymond Clown Seal.
TJT2HAHAPOLIS, TND.
Keith'*— Ethel McDonongb Clifton Crawford
Conn ft Coreone Loo

son

—

—

—

—

B. ft J. Connelly Imbof.
Kellors Laurie ft Brouson

—

— E.

—

Francta

IOWEIL, MASS.

ft

Arab*.

— LOtnBVTLIX. KT.
Keith's—Geo. MacFarlane—Helen Ware—Marx
Lynn—Lloyd
Bosaires—Mayo

Bros.—Three

—

ft

ft

MONTREAL, CAN.

—

Keith's Janet Adair— Harry Langdon Co. Fred
Allen— Mrs. Gene Hughe* Co.—Hickman Bros.
"What Girl* Can Do."
XT. VERNON, V. T.
Prootor'a <Feb. 20-22) Mr. ft Mrs. Jimmy Barry
William Gaxton Eric Zardo Chappelle ft Stlnoette—Leigh ft LaGrar*.
NEWARK, H. J.
Emmttt Welch Minstrels
Procter's (Feb. 20-23)
—Lady Tsen Mel— Henry. Marshall ft Adelaide.

—

—

—

—

—

PORTLAND. ME.

—

Keith's—Three Tlvoli Girls Ott. Kerner Co.
Colrin ft Woods Claire ft
ft Edwards
Atwood Mllo.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Keith's— Frank Dobson Co. Lillian Shaw—Lady
Tsen Mel—Claude ft Fannie Usher—The Mlllette*
—Bailey ft Cowen Bod Snyder 4 Co. Ed. MarAl 4 Fannie Steadman.
shall
PITTSSUB QH. P A
Davis— Eddie Foyer— Ethel Hopkins— Four Moran
Sweetie*— Petty Boat ft Bro.
Sister* Al ShayiK
Burt ft Bosedate Marroeln Slat e r * Bernard ft
Daffy Ed. Hayes ft Co.

Darrell

—

—

___

Borden—Ferry.
—EddieKANSAS
CITT, MO.
Orpheum— Annette Kellerman—Bessie Renrpel *
K. Demaco—Wilson
Tnrrransm 1
Co. Fox
Aubrey Trio—Courtney Sisters.
LINCOLN NEB.
Birnee

ft

—
—

—

—
— —

—
—

PROVIDENCE, R. Z.
Keith's Dickinson ft Deacon Booney ft Bent
Lala Selbtnl "Art"—Boy LaPearl— Mr. ft Mrs.
Barry Geo. N. Brown.-

—

— —
—

J.

J

Ts! rtaff

*TT3*t'^^F B,t

wT

Tf

Keith's— Blossom Seeley Co.^-Catherlse Powell
Slaters Cycling
Frye Duncan
Co. Moos
ft
Bnroettes Toto Geo. JeaaeD Libonatl.
SCHENECTADY. N. T.
"The Weaker One"
Proctor's (Feo. 20-22)
Meyers ft Moon Strand Trio— Frank Wilson.

—

—

—

—

— TROT.

—

—

—

Auntie"—Claire
(Feb.
30-22) — "Oh
Proctor's
Vincent
Co. —Keralake'a Pig*— Alice Hamilton
Cornell
Adele— El Cleve.
TORONTO. CAN.
Macey— Mile.
Keith's—Cbas. Grapesrln—Lydell
H. T.

ft

ft

ft

ft

Orpheum—Grace La Boe— Barr Twin*—Swor ft
Avey—Amee ft Winthrop—Oaakl ft Taki—Sarah
Padden ft Co.— "Rnherille."
LOS ANGELES, C AL.
Ftirrell—
Girl" Margaret
Orpheum— "Only
•'Dr-em Fantaalee"— 1 e- Kohlmar ft Co.— Wm.

—

Smyth*

—Harry

—Santoa

Jol*on

4

— 'Forest

Hayes

ft

Fire."

__

MINNEAPOLIS. MTNN.
Orphsum—Josle Heather ft Co.—Harriet Rempel
Co.—Briscoe ft Bauh—De Wolf Girls—"PetUMTLWATTKEE, WIS.
Orpheum— "Maid of France"— Dolly Connelly-

Bob Hall— Gallagher 4 Rolley—Sidney Phillip*—
Helen Trix ft Slater*—Tuaart.

Herman—

Orpheum— "On the High Sea*"— Al
Marian's Dog* Jean Sothern— De Leon
Page, Hack 4 Ma ck.

—

—

NEW

Da-rlee

ft

ORLEANS,
Orpheum—Clark ft Bergman "An for Democracy"—Campbell SUtera— Bennett ft lUcharo*—

—LA.

—Whipple Hn*ton Co. —Lasora
OAKLAND, CAL.
Co. —Three Mlxumoa
Booney —Joe. JoeeffBarna 4 Frablto—Kennedy
AdeUlde Dunbar.
son Troope^-Cbas.
OMAHA, NEB.
Broderick—
Orpheum— "Sea Wolf—Crawford
Bicti
Grace Nelson— Four Buttercup*—Davie

jaa. J. Morton
Gllrnore.

ft

ft

Orpheum— Bert Baker

ft

ft

ft

H.

G. Hhrwortb—A.

ft

ft

—

—

—

Ardlne
Dodger*

Jessie

ft

Band.
Fulton
-

—

—

—

—

—

ST. LOTUS, MO.
Orpheum— Blanche Bing—Doree's CelebrlUes^
Walter Brower Florenxe Tempest— Helen Gleaeon
4 Co. Herman 4 Shirley Vsdle ft Gygl—Emerson

ft

—
—Baldwin.

—

ST.

Hlckey

—Helen

PAUL, MTNN.

—

—

—

4

Llxette.

——
—

ft Co.
ft Bro.

ft

STOCKTON, SACRAMENTO AND FRESNO, CAL.
Orphsum— Rae Samuel*—White C oupon* Four
Hsrmony King*—Lunette Sister*—Walter Fanner
ft

Co.

—

-

Hippodrame—Gallando— Arnold
Pickens ft Co.
Kluting'a Animal*.

—Three

Worrell

ft

—

—

Half) Cmmlncbam ft Marion Van
Sbelton ft Brooks Donovan ft Lee
Son.

—

Morrt*—

ft

—Gallrrlul

ft

'

Lyric (First

Dunlay

HOBOKXaT. N.' J.
Half)—Yalto Duo.

Motoring.

Camllle Jarsonl
Lee.

ft

4 Lnm

Morris—Bussel

ft

ft Co.

—Corbet

t

Sbeppard

ft

Dunne

MONTREAL. CAM.

—Harvey

ley—Doris Hardy

DeVora Trio—Maratoa
Co.

ft

—"World

In

ft

Man-

Harmony"

••Temptation-"

IEW

Loew*

HOCHEIXZ. V. T.

Half)— Hudson ft Jones—Morillo
Half)—Concerto*— Hndler Stein ft.

(First

Sisters.
(Last
Phillips—Walton

ft

—

(First

Dowry

— Donovan Murray—Robt. Henry
—Sot Bern* Broainl Troupe.
PA.
Morrell—HlbLoew'a—Wlnton Bros. —Dunlay

Payne
Hodge

CfalMreai

4

Wallace— Bupp

ft

—

—

ft

Co.

SOUTH BXTHLZHEM,

Mellon— Tate'* Motoring.

DEB MOUTES. IA.
Empress (First Half) Morales' Toy Shop
.-Or»w-MM»rfy HInrlna"
"Fwvu» a la Carte" Rills
Nowlin Troupe—Stan, ft Ma* Laurel—Clifford Trio.

— —
—
(Last
Half)—Skating Bear—Connie Craven
—
Howard Martell
Co. "Community Singing"

-

SelMstlan Merrill

ft
ft

Co.

DUBUUUX.

'Last Half)

Colombia (First Half)— Mowatt A Mullen—
Howard Martella,— "Pretty Soft"—Marie Stoddard
(Last Half)—Sasaki Broe.—0. Swayne Oordon ft
Co.— Roberts. Pearl 4 Straw.

EVANS VILLI, INI),
Sinai (First Half)— Time ft Tile— Bano ft
MuUory Dunbar'a Salon Singer*—Casseroa ft Gay-

lord

—
—Three Marl
tuBros.
t gx.

Half)

— Polley—Jarvl*

ft

ft

Women Can Do."
TORONTO. CAN.

—

—

—

MiLWATncEZ.

Haneaka— Dele*

—

ft

ft Co.— Dan Aeeara
s*ss*B*sV
Half)— Archie Nicholson Doo—Cal Dean ft

Marie Fey

ft

Girls— "An Artistic Treat."

MADISON

******

Oipk**m (Flrat Hain— Mens Herbert— Barlow
Cal Dean ft Marl*- fey 4 G iris— York a
ft Deerie
ft Mark*— Keno. Keyes ft Metro**.
(Laat
McBae ft Chrgg— Ploukette ft IToaastn* Boy Gor-

— Ham—

don—Resist*.

MOLIME, rvv
Hair)—Hip Baymond—Clifford ft
Fuller— Dirk Burton— "Making
(laat Hslf)— Etale William* ft Co.—

Palao* (nrat
Movies."

Mason

OXT, CONN.
Poll (First Half)— Whirlwind Hsgsns—Gladys
Iocs-wood—Bale Ryan ft Co.— Mills 4 Lock wood.
(Laat Half) Harry ft Anna Scrantoo—Gallagher
ft Godfrey— Doe O'Nell— De Vore. Armond ft Wan
Cook ft Savo.

ft

arxs.

Palao* (First Half )—Haaa ft

Mnrtay—Angel

POU CIRCUIT

Sisters.

— "Cheyenne

GREEN BAT. WTS.
Orphaum (First Half) Rouble Sim*— Butow
Deerle— Torke ft Mark*—Jo*!a'a Hawaiian*.

ft

—"What

Harriaora

ft

Days."

Palace (First Half)—Payne Children—Donovan
Co. —Sol Bern*
Murray—Bobt. Henry Hodge
Borstal Troupe. . (Last Half)—Mae Wadsworth
—
Dowry —MeMahon
ChappeDe—
—Cleveland

—

LOUIg, IA.

(First Hslf)—Black ft White—Collin*
Wllmot— Ernest HUtt—Galett's Monk*. (Laat

Erter'.
ft

(Last

Tans* Strset— Arthur Emma Cody—Three Lindred Girls Nat Carr Henry 4 Moore Kenny ft
Hollls— "Holllday In Dixieland."

——

—

Onus— Lola Fatima

Frank Terry

IA.

Maisatic— Sasaki
Bro*.—Connie Craves Geo.
Lorett'a Concentration Fisher ft Gllrnore Sshastlsn Merrill ft Co._
DAVENPORT. 1A.

Three Handles.

SPRXNOrTELD. MASS

—

—

ft

bett

ft

—

Francis.

PROVIDENCE. S. L
Half) Mae Wadsworth—Cleve.
— Frank
—MeMahon ft Chappelle
land ft
(Lsrt Half)
Terry— "What Women Can Do."
Emery

ft

(Last

Krno. Keyes 4 Melrose.
Xsdrjs (First Half)—MarBea ft Clegg— Archie
Nicholson Duo Will J. Ward ft Co. Frank Pay
Hslf)— ArtoU Bro*.—
(Last
Herbert'* Dog*.
Jessde ft Dollle Miller— "Bridal Bells"—O'Nell ft
Baakette— Marriott Troope.
DECATTTR, XIX.
Smpnss (First Half)— LsFrattce. Bro* Wilson
ft Tan— Hal Johnson ft Co.— Blanche ft Jimmy
(Laat Half) Clifford
Crebrbton Tennessee Ten.
"Lots and Lot* of It" Al Woblmsn
ft Murray
Crewrll Fanton ft Co.

i

HAMILTON. CAM.

LoesVa—Maxon

—Ryan

(Last Half)—
Malloo—Tate'a

4

Merrill—Hlbbert

ft

ft

Half)

——

Co.

.

—

Bennett

Taylor

ft

—Frank

-

TALL RIVER, MASS.
Bijou (Fire* Half)—LaOeU. ft Joe—Josephine
(Last
Davi*—Keatinr 4 Walton— Wm. Dick.

O i ulieiuu Valeska Snratt ft Co. -Warner ft
Palmer— Everest'" Circus Walters ft Wslters

VANCOUVER. CAN.

mack

4 Marlon-

Co.— Kelly

Quartette—Jack
Osterman—MeCor—Jack
Linden.
(Laat Half)—

Linden— Blalto

(First

Bgeajftj

ft

Bovraet"— Marriott Troupe.

Osterman.

—

Arthur

(First

naif)— Hupp- 4

BALTIMORE. MS.

SEATTLE, WASH.

"Street Urchin"

—

CHJOAOO, teas
Half)—Pltroff

Davis—"Berne

Van 4 Morris SheltOO Brooks— Gallarlnl 4 Son
Donovan 4 Lee "Submarine F-7." (Last Hslf)
LeOell ft Joe Keating ft Walton Josephine
,
Davis Wm. Dick— "Submarine F-T."

—

—
—

American

at a*ul.

HaK)-^Cunnlngham

(First

IA.

.

—
—

*

—

BOSTON

Orpheum

Heme."

"WVtaw RAPIDS

Hair)— Skating Bear—Jack
(Flmt
George Duo— O. Swain Gonlou ft Co. Klralfy
(Lsst
Kid* Allen Llndaay 4 Co.— Helen* Trio.
Half)— Hip Raymond— Mowatt ft Mullen "Pretty
Soft" Geo. Lorett ft Co.— Fl»h*r ft Gllmor*
Stan 4 Ma* Laurel.
CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
Orphtum (First Half)— Eery ft Eary—Sheldon
Al Wohlmnn
ft Dalley— "Lot* and Lot* of It"
(Last Half!— "The SuffraOrwell Fanton 4 Co.
gette Revue."

—

—
—

TTT

Waahinsten (First Halt)— Ah Unj Poo— Newell
(Laat Half)— Regan ft
Most— ArtoU Bra*.
Ma.Je.tie

—

—

ft

—Jomair Berry—Bam Mann
Bros.—Chaa. Irwin—Paul La Varr
Scholde r— Moeconl Bro*.

Orpheum

BELLEVILLE,

ft

lleii*r*;--"B«lno*»r

_

,

—
—

—

.

—

(First Half)—John F. Clark ft Co.
Booconl Bawson ft Clare Martin
Half)—LewU Stone Pisano ft
(Laat
Bingham "Old Fashioned Girl" Be*s!e LeCoont
Knepp ft CorneUa.
Metropolitan (First -Half)—O. K. Legal— Era
Wsrd
ft
Shirley— "Finders-Keepers"—Tllyon
(Laat Half) Martini ft
"Blow Your Horn."
Fabrlni—Joe Darcy— Planorllle Barron ft Burt—
Gen Pisano ft Co.
Palace IFIrat Half)— Stuart ft Woods— Hndler.
(Laat Half)— Saxton Kobn ft
Stein ft Pbinina.
Co. Paul Concha*. Jr.
Warwick (First Half)— Panl Concha*. Jr.—
"Broken Mirror" Walton ft Francla. (Lsst Hslf)
—Stuart ft Wood* Lane ft Plant Pay ton Howard

Molettl

Clare.

HALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

Orpheum Stella Mayhcw Elaa Rnegger ft Co.
Leo Beer*—Jimmie ft Marlon Harklns—Maate Kins;
•—Caroline Kohl ft Co. Brierre ft King.
SAM FRANCISCO. CAL.
Orpheum— "Heart of Annie Wood"— Weatony ft
Lorraine— Hampton ft Blake—Ban ft West—
Cameron Derttt ft Co.— Valleclta'e Leopards
Claudius ft Scarlet Joe. Howard'* firm Ramsdells ft Deyo.

V aR9*> A.
ALTON. ILL.

tV *

ft Stewart—Bud ft
Gray— Harris 4 Manlon— Rub* Marquanl

Half)— Dolly

Today."

ft

Hippedreme (First Hslf) DeWlnter* ft Rose
Mabel Harper. (Laat Half)— Dressier ft Wlleon—
Gallettr* Monks.

—

—

Equlllo Bros.
ft
the Furnace"— Davla ft
(Last Half)— Harlequin

Bro*.
—Novello Metis}—
"Broadway

Trio— Harklns

—

—

—Calame—Robb

Half)— Lillian

Morris— "Fixing

Greenlee

Clare.

ft

Loew'a
ft

—

WATEKBURT, CONN.

(First

Poll
Jessie

BROOKLYN, N. T.
TSaKalb (first Half) Born* ft Joee Rudinoif
(Last
Jenks ft Allen Rube Marquard Bend.

PORTLAND, ORE.

—

WTLXES-SABSE, PA.

—

—
— Martin

ft

Poll (First Half)—La Zkuma 4 Boyd—Nickel ft
Wood— Fred H. Bpeare ft Co.— Pletro— Bobby
Heath'* Revue. (Last Half) Gordon ft La Mar
Klngdey Benedic t ft Co.— Melnotte Duo.

Bobb ft Stewart—Gray ft Graham Victoria Fonr
(Last Half)—Swaln'a Cats 4
Three Lordens.
Bats—Selma Sella Bawson 4 Clare Rice ft Cody

G. Falls.

Orphean John B. Hymer McKay
Bubtal Four Shrapnel
ft
Brenck's Models Scot Gibson.

D'Aubrey

—

—

—

MOnfTES, IA.

ft

Keith's— Gordon ft Rice Roth Boye Pederson.
Kennedy ft Montgomery Arnold ft Allman
Doree's Imperial Quintette— Wallen ft I-aFavor—
OUver ft Olp Connolly ft Webb.

Wells.

—DemarestSES

Pity *
BeTOe" "For
Orobeum— "Futuristic
SakV^-Margaret Young—Klralfy Kld*-UttleJobns—Bert Fltsglbbon.
DULTJTH, MINN.
Orpheum— F*ntlno Troupe— Hobson ft Beetty—
Mason
Grlfflth—
Adams
ft
Slaters—
Slv Kirksmlth
ft Keeler—Cbae. Wllsore—BrUnte.
DENVER. COLO.
Orpheum—Go* Edward'a BeTue—Lemalre *
Crouch—I. ft B. Smith—C. ft E. Berry—Stanley

Co.—Chappelle

ft

Half)—Jeoet ft Wmrreo Leland—
Poll
Mack 4 West— De Vore. Anaaad 4 Wall—Cook 4
Savo— Larimer Hudson A Co. (Last Half )—GUdy*
Lockwood— Allan Brook ft Co.— Novello Bro*.
(First

—

—

—

—

WORCESTER, MASS.

Plata (Pint Half)— Mont* ft Parte— Minnie
Harrison—Chellen ft Kere. (Laat Hslf )— Goilaoo

Marguerite— Dorothy Hayea
Stlnnette— Melody Garden.

—

—

ft

Hair)— Whirlwind Havana

Known"—

Co.

ft

4

National (First Half) George A. Mack "Old
Fashioned GlrP'—Barron ft Burt—Eight Buck
(Last Half)—Scanlon ft Denno—Jenks ft
Dote.
Allen— Hasel Harrington ft Co. Era Shirley Werner Amoroa Trio.
Orpheum (First Half)— Scanlon ft Denno Mck
Thornton^ Slnger'a
ft
Verge. "Lottie" Ward
Boneoni— DnHalf) Malettl
Midget*.
(Laat
qneene Comedy Four Singer's Midgets.
Victoria (First Hslf)—Three Herbert Sister*—

—

Spear*

Who Know*" — Harry

Girl

ft

Who

Hudson

Co.

ft

—

Girl

Mer-

—

—

Woods— Fred H.

ft

Co.— Pletro— Bobby Heath's Revue.
SPRINGFIELD. MASS.

Palace (Fir*t Halt)—Kin, ft Brown—Dolly Kaye
Lieut*. Armalrong
Co. Murphy Nichols 4 Co

Anna Scrantoo. (Last
—
\Innle
Parle— "Fixing th* Furnace" — Tho
Haxrtsoo— Urtawr
Minnie

—
—

—
—

ft

—

——

Dockatader—

.

"Not Yet Marie" Adroit Bros. Tcgan
Genera Maurice Burkhart Mlgnon Sylvester
Vance Eddie Heron ft Co.
DAYTON. OHIO.
Keith's Snsan Tompkins— "Man Off Ice Wsgou"
Harry Watson Co. Keane 4 Golden Bowman ft
Shea— Martin ft Bare*.
ERIE, PA.
Keith's Seven Honey Boys Nssh 4 O'Donnell
ft
Fit*.
WUlette Marconi
HoUIday
ft
Spanish Goldlnie Emil y Darrell.
*
N. J.
r*T T 7*F l/ l tJ
Proctor's (Feb. 20-22)—Jim ft Betty Morgan—
Gladlola & Polant Pat Barrett.
Keith**

ft
ft

Nolan

4

Understudy—Donobne ft Fletcher—Le*
chant*—Derlne ft William*—Herbert Brooks

CoUette.

ft

CLEVELAND. OHIO.

Keith's— Bra Tang-nay Nance O'Nell ft Co.
Herbert Clirtoc Yorke's Dog*— Moran ft Mack
Roland Travera Co.
Janls, Cbaplow Co.

——

Bill*—Clara

CALGARY. 0AM.
. __
Orpheum—Theo. Koeloff ft Co.— Rockwell ft To*
—Flanagan ft Edwards-Lewi, ft White—Nolan ft
ft

Emma 4 Boyd— Nickel*

4

4 Schramm—"The

—

—

—

ft

Connelll—Lew
ft
Cross— Gibson
Holmes ft Wells— Bene.

Ire.

ft

„

20-22)—Madam

Ctordoir-Coaela ft VerdL

CHICAGO, nx.
_
„
Falaos—Gertrude Hoffman—Walter C. Keny—
Begay ft Sheehan—Mike Bernard—Harry Hotman
4 Co.— BUy—Louey Haskell. ft Co.—Wellington
_.„._,
Majeatto-Eddle Leonard
.

Co.—Belle
Keith'*—J. C. Nugent
Howerd'a Ponlee— Avon Comedy Foot—Conway
Bonnie Thornton—Wilfred DnBol*
Fields—James
Lockett—Joe Jackson.
—Juliet Dlka— Hals
BAITMOK. MS.
Maryland —Jean Adair Co. — Four Haley Slaters
—Clara
4
Co. — Whltineld
Ben Beyer
Howard— Phyllis N. Terry — Rajah—Collins 4 Hart.
BUFFALO, H. T.
Bro.
Scbenck—Rae B. Ball
Keith'*— Van
Booney — Brace puffett & Co.
Kartell! —Clinton
gjams
Mclntyre— Boyal Gascoygne*—Smith
ft

ft

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

—

—

(Feb..

Prootor'a

Howard—NeTina

—

M.-.T.

Benedict ft
ft

ft

Dot* Vlctorl*
Black
Half) VtoUasky Eight
Four ^Three Lordens.
_
_
Fellows
OTMlay Square (First Half)— Pequo
Frankie James— Rice ft Cady— Vlollnsky Her(Last Half)—Norvell*—George
bert Brooks ft Co.
Jose.
A. M»ek— Bernardl— Elsie White Bums
Lincoln Square (First Hall) Lewie Stoaa
Sherlock Sisters ft Foley—Bernardl— Bessie LeCount—Brady ft Manouey. (Last Half)—Waatlka

—

•

—

—

TANKERS,

—

—

—

Walker—T»e

YOUNQBTOWN, OHIO.

Keith's—Nan Halperin—Ja». Watt* Co.—Klein
BrO*.—Grenadier Glrl»^"Study In Sculpture
Hallen ft Fuller Dolao 4 Lenbarr Brent Hayes.

Good Eddy" OrStanun France* Kennedy Billy Glason
Emma Carna LeMalre ft Hayes.
Orpheum Foot Morton* Lady Alice's Peta
Mchllnger ft Meyers Sallle Fisher Co. The Sharrocks— Deiro— Norton ft Lee "Girl In the Air"
Adele Rowland—J*«. Hussey ft Co.
AXBANT, S. T.
Proctor's (Feb. 20-28)— Helen Stanley Kevne
Joe Totrle Bark Toobey ft Co. Dnqneene ft Co.
Meredith * Snooier— King 4 Brown.

Buhwiek—Ted Doner— "Very

*

Johnebn—Wire

Nitta

ft

—

—

Oarriek—
Sheldon*—Moore ft West—Oscar Lorraine—Martin
Webb—J. C. Lewie Co.—Julia Dean Co.

.

rllle

-

ft

Bernler— Taylor Broe. ft Bemple.
BSd Street (Feb. 20-22)— "The Girl Behind the
Haak" William* ft Kramer—Todeaca ft Todtsc*
lSSth Street (Feb. 20-22)— Anthony ft Boner*—
American Trio Chant Line Toy.

—

_
__„„ _D. OrWASHINGTON.

O'Connor.

ft

G1H»—
ft Stte-

(Laat Half) -Jessie Morris—

SCKANTON, PA.

Half)—Gordon ft La Mar— KlnsraVey
Co.— Melnolt* Duo. (Last Half)— La

roll (First

RatsCo.—Ktal*
White— Wener Amoroa Trln. (Laat Half)— Pshtoo
William*—Gray ft Graham
ft Fellow*— Watklna ft
Golden Troupe—TUroo 4 Ward.
Selaaeey Street (Flrrt Half)— Dlx ft Dljes—
Selma Sella— PIsano ft Blogbam—General Pisano
4 Co. Harria ft Manlon—Golden Troope. (Laat

XeitVa H. ft A. Seymour— Lyon* ft Yoaeo—
Robins—Stuart Barnea—CartmeU ft Harria— Tip

Co.

ft

ft

ft

chen.

—

Hadji Imblrb.

ters.

Beuleeard (First Half )—Swain's Cats
Dolly ft CaUme—Haiel Harrington *

Godfrey

ft

ft

(First

nette—Th* Nelson.

James "Finders Keepers" Brady ft Mabooey.
Arenas B. (First Half)— "The Punch"— Lane ft
(Laat Half)—Broken Mirror—Morillo SlaPlant.

TOtEDO> 0H10 .

Kaith'a—The Duttooa— Robt. T. Heine* Co.—
Helene Davl*—Van Cello*— Biaon atrlVmr—Malar
Werner—Harft Marlta— Morton ft Glaa*—Bice ft

Mta Street (Feb. 20-22) —Jimmy
Co. —GretLeonard —W. S. Herrey
—Josephine
Gray—Cecil
»>**vn«vi
Co.— Morgan
ley.

—

oer
ber's

Co. Mullen ft Coogen.
Fifth Ansae (Feb. 20-221 Jaxslan'e Naval OcKingetette Jane* * Oreelee Gillen ft Mnlcahey

Goodrich

—Gro-

Daile—Lee ft Cranston— Raymond Wllbert
Animal* Three Le Groba.
arums

MB»

ft

—

Royal— Ekpe ft Dnttoo Brain* ft Derrick—
Beilly Co.—Laser ft Dale—Owen McGlveney

Larry
—
Edna

CONN.

—Q«llsgher

Dwyar
Half)—Marr
— • Recollection*"
—Cbapnelle

Sua*

Dorothy Hoye

Moore— "Blow Your Horn"—fraakle

ft

Half)

(First

(Leak Half JAllen Brook ft Co.—Doc O-NleL
Klng ft Brown— EhUe Ryan ft Co.— Mill* ft Leek-

For ffext

Hollla-

ft

Palaoo

ft

ft

Austin— "Msktnc Movie*."

ROCKTORD,
ralaaa

(First

ILL.

Half)— Rouble

Slow— M**on

Austin— BaaU WUIiams
C— Roberta. Pearl
—
—
Straw—"An Artistic Treat." (Last Half)— Moo*.
— —
Herbert—Merritt
Bridewell— Leigh Delsey
Co.
WINNIPEG, CAN.
—Pkua. (First Half) —Rinaldo Bros. —Tom Demp- —Marl*
Stoddard— "On Manila Bay."
Co. —Jeau Barrios—CsakSIOUX CITT. La.
Orpheum— Eddie For
Dwyer Girls— Dorothy
sey.
Co.
(Last Half)—Marr
Danlei — Flemlaga—Martha Hamilton
O llk asa (First Half) -Reck Veaa Duo— Bos.
ley
Armstrong
Bore—I leu
Schramm— Lillian
Ledoe— Morrl. -* Shaw— "The Miracle"— Bobby
—Natalie Bisters.
EquTllo
Heaahaw— r*ta Man'* Iswja. (Last Half) Jess
dRCVITT
LOEW
KARTrOKD. CONN.
Den— Klralfy Kids—Coley Jaxoo—"The Miracle"
PsU (First Half)— Harlequin Trio—Gullano
— Harry Base— Begsniiv Troupe.
MEW TOBX CTTT. H. T.
Marguerite—Harklns
MeClay— Dorothy Hayes
Undessrody
American (Flit Half) —Westlka
SPRINanELD. MASS.
—
Co.— -Brsadwsy Today."
(Last Half)— Blnaldo
Msjsstls (First Half— Paul. LeVaa
Bo.
Je*»l- Gray —Corlane Tllton "PlanoDohtas—
—
Bros. —Tom Demosey—Mack
Co.—DoWest — Murphy
rllh-"—Alexandria—Fred C. Hacon
BrtdeweO— Little Mis* Dfarie— LeBey
Nichols Co.— Davis
Greenlee— The Nelsons.
(Last Half)—O. K. Legal
•iae«ue Comedy Four.
(Coa.'insW o* Page 34.)

H as k a n da—Henry

B. Teesaer ft
Co. Levolo- Sid Ttowne* Geo. Yeoman ft Co.
nodrlqnes Bros. Sne 8ml th.
Oipaesiii

—

Four

ft

.

ft

ft
ft

ft

ft

v

ft

ft.

ft

to.

Bros).

s

ft

ft

ft

ft

.

ft

ft
ft

.

ft

ft

I

-

ft

-

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

Slerrltt ft

ft
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not
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VAUDEVILLE REVIEW
ttawawdawl awaal

p—s t, U and om 33, 33)

FLATBUSH

a* soon as I can ahed this royal
-L '
raiment anil get busy with ALBOLENE
to remove this make-up, I'll go with you to
the hotel for something to eat."
air,

ALBOLENE
Every man and

woman on

knows
remove

the stage

that nothing equals ALBOLENE to
the paint and to keep the skin in good con
dition.

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce
Also in V2 and 1 lb. cans.

ALBOLENE U

tubes.

told by druggist* end
dealer* in make-up.

Free sample on request.

mckesson t robbins
Manofactur nr ChemuiU
i

Est

1838

91 Fulton Street, NewYork

OUT

•JUST

IWe

BULLETIN
Pric a,

On*

Dollar Par

ft

Copy

Mlawinr Gilt-Edge, Up-todate Comedy Material:

It contain! the

8CRBAMING SIONOLOCCES.
ROAB1NO ACTS tor two males.
ORIGINAL ACTS for mala and female.

23
IS
IS

PABODIEB.

SO BTJBB-riBB
2

Boor-umsa

tbio acts,

RATTLING QUAKTETTB ACTS.

3

AN ACT FOB TWO FEMALES.
A NSW COMEDY SKETCH.
A GREAT TABLOID, Comedr * Burleson*.
12 MINSTREL FIBST-PABTB.
GRAND MINSTREL FINALE.
HUNDREDS of croaa-flie jokes far sidawalk coBTeraatloB for two males sad mala
and female.
BESIDES otber comedy rniUrlil which Is
usefol to the rsaderills performer.
price of McNALLY'B
No. 4 la only one dollar par
eopT; or we will send you BULLETINS
No*. 2, 3 and 4 for 32-00, with money back
guarantee.

Ba member the

BULLETIN

WI. IcNALLY.

81

L

1

25lk St,

New Tirk

TAYLOR TRUNKS
C

:

A Tavlor Trunk Woi ks

which met with an unusually cordial reception. The finish, a rag number, proved
that the team is equally at home when it
comes to opera or pop stuff.
Jack Inglia was a laughing riot with his
nonsensical nut act, which is one of the
oddest and best seen around New York
this season. His business with the hats is
a scream, and his impromptu observations
and comments throughout the act kept the
audience in an uproar of mirth.
Inglis
has his act in good shape now and should
be heard from in the big houses before
long.

Chalner and the De Ross Sisters, a
dancing act presenting a routine of modern and classical dances, dosed the vaudeville portion of the entertainment.
girls are good dancers and the man,

^£\V

New
For
i

Patriotic

War Time

VORh

N

^

PLAYS

Benefits.
Vaudeville Sketches.
logues,

Stage MonoNc»Minstiel Material. Jokes,

Hnnd Books, Operetta*, Folk Dances.

Musical Pieces. Special EsUrtasa-Manta, Recitation*. Di aloroea^S peak«*, Tableaux. DrilaCwaasYBearda,
and Other MakeAJp Goods. Cat.-

leave FREE.

ttV DC NiaoN

a.

CO.

DEFY. , 7

.

CWCAOO

1^°^
ALVIENE
225 W.
67th

The
who,

a graduate of one of the
numerous Russian troops, is an expert
The
in that particular style of dancing.
act can hold its own in an early spot in
apparently, is

time shows, and constitutes a
first rate headline feature for the pop
houses.
H. E.
big

St. (Near B 'way) N.Y. City
,

MUSICAL
Light
sal

Oaara Aotlno

Barker and Wynne started slowly, but
worked up more speed toward the flniah
and took an encore. The patter in the act
can be improved upon, as their present
lines are the main fault of the offering.
They have a good variety of songs, however, and deliver them in a -pleasing
manner.
Carlita and Lewis scored nicely with
their singing, and received an occasional
ripple of laughter with .some poor patter.
They. use a special .drop in three, -depicting
a scene in the Philippine Islands, where
one takes the part' of- a senorita, and the
.

a naval officer. •-.
Meredith and Snooser gave, an exhibition

other that of

of canine intelligence that pleased and
scored nicely for an act- of its kind. Meredith introduced Snoozer, a fine specimen
of a dog, and put him through various
tests that' brought laughter end generous
white kitten and a beautiapplause.
ful white Angora cat came in for a big
Meredith ia assisted by * woman
hand.
i

'

who

I

1 1

is

running.

LAWYERS.

A

New York

O'Brien, 1403 Broadway,

is not billed.
Finley and Hill took the honors of the
They
bill with a neat trio singing act
are fully reviewed *under New Acta.
Ideal closed the show .with a film showing her swimming through Niagara Falls
and then gave a swimming and diving exG.J. H.
hibition in her tank.
:

1919

19,

Cordelia,

opened the

and

Jean
bill

Emma

Stewart

with: their d»~-tng act
-

They include some a*"g?"g at the

start

which is not very well done. But their
dancing is better. Following their song,
they do a dance ensemble with the spotlight thrown upon their feet'
There Is
.

then an eccentric dance, followed by a
For the finish,
they do several steps while skipping rope.
Reeder and Armstrong, two men, played
a number of selections upon the piano, using different instrumentsTAey rendered
a number of semi-classic and popular tunes
in good style.
Their playing was quite
up to the mark.
"Tango Shoes," a unique dancing act
with three men and three women, scored
man appears before a table on
a hit
which are two pairs of shoes, peculiarly
colored.
He announces that he is there
to demonstrate the shoes, and calls for
some mechanic to come forward and examine them, stating that by a system of
buttons and levers, the person who puts
them on can do any sort of a dance. Two
old men, planted in the audience, answer
the call, and one of them dona the shoes.
The announcer himself puts on the other
pair, but makes an exit in order "to find
the key which is used to wind up the
shoes.'' The other two then do some clog
There are also three women
dancing.'
planted, and, they, later, come forward,
and after some talking, the three couples
do a dance each, the older people doing oldfashioned stepping.
Adrian, a blackface comedian, assisted
by four men dressed in overalls, rendered
several popular songs and did some talkThe latter is very poor for comedy
ing.
.

421 Merchants Bank
Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.
Jamea S. Kleinman, Equitable Bldg, UO
B'way, New York City.
F. L. Boyd, 17 No. la Salle St., Chicago.

Edward Doyle, Attorney,

MUSICAL. GLASSES,

A. Brannneiii, 1013 Napier Ave., Richmond Bin,

MUSIC COMPOSED. ARRANGED.

diai. L. Lewis, 429 Richmond
Ohio.

SCENERY

St.,

Cincinnati,

.

SCHELL'S SCENIC STUDIO

a

sn-KMB South High St, Culawabaa,
De Flesh Scenic Studio, 447 Halsey St, Brooklyn.
Phone Bedford 8594J.
SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE.
Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden
phia, Pa.

Wm. W.

C

J.

Philadel-

St..

SONG BOOKS.

Delaney, 117 Park Row,

New

York.

TENTS.
Goss

Atwater

Co., 10

St.,

Detroit, Mich.

THEATRICAL, GOODS.

Boston Regalia Co, 387 Washington St, BoeA.

W.
N*

THEATRICAL HARDWARE.
Geritner Co.. 634 8th Ave. (41st

Y

St.),

VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.
271 West 150th St., New York

Ben Hobson,
City.

AND

VIOLINS

A

August Gemunder

SUPPLIES.

Sons, 141

W.

42nd St,

MANUAL

,

METROPOLITAN

One-Act Plays, Sketches,

(L*st Half)
is no let up in the attendance at
this bouse, capacity business ruling every

There

and Live Stage Material
is

A

effects,

VAUDEVILLE
of

bit of interpretive dancing.

and failed to arouse very much
Improvement could be worked
laughter.
in his black-face delivery and also in the
material, which needs brightening up.
"Color Gems," an act in which several
women pose, closed and held the crowd.
The torn is excellently and artistically put
on. Every one of the eleven poses assumed
L 8.
beautiful.

GOODWIN'S

performance.
At the Thursday evening show, Brosius
and Brown and Rudinoff were the acta
The former, in number one
best liked.
position, opened with a few fancy b rants
on rollers by the straight man (Brosius),
and some falls and comedy work by the
The straight followed
clown (Brown).
with tricks on the bicycle, his piece de
resistance being a double swing on the
handle bars. Brosius also rode unicyclea.

the proverbial rolling stone.

It gathers

One

LEWIS

no moss.
Dollar Postpaid.

B.

GOODWIN

Brown did some' comedy bicycle riding
and burlesque dancing. They finished with
double work on the bicycle. Brosius is an
exceptionally, clever bicyclist and Brown
does well with his comedy.
The Sherlock Sisters and Foley started
slowly and showed very little "pep" until

LitdoHous.

nicely.

A

Writ* L. R Wl N.Saoratary. for lust rated
CatelOfldnantlonlnoetudydaalreid.)

Joseph

Price
(Last Half)

.

Comedy

advertisement

PROCTOR'S 23RD STREET
Nadolny held the- initial spot with a
juggling and balancing act that went over

Cri'CAGJ

BUSINESS INDEX
Advertisements not exceeding one Una in
will be publiibed, properly classified, is
this index, st the rate of 310 for one year (52
issues).
copy of The New York Clipper
will be sent free to each advertiser while the

A

Sprague and McNeece, a ekating act
of the standard variety, opened and easily
overcame the handicap of the Initial spot,
starting the show off in whirlwind fashion.
The act is prettily costumed and the skating routine offered is varied and full of
spectacular stunts.
The Doughertys, man and woman comedy team, put over a bright assortment
of songs, gags, setbacks and bits that kept
the audience laughing and applaudlng
throughout the course of their specialty.
The man handles the comedy and succeeds in. getting his full share of laughs.
He is a comedian of easy and legitimate
methods and never forces matters in the
least The woman is an excellent straight
who possesses a keen knowledge of comedy
values, as was evidenced by her handling
of several howlingly funny travesty bits.
"Childrood Days," a singing act that
introduces several quaint characters, who
sing the old songs in a particularly effective manner, landed for a hit of sizable proportions. The act is novel, and
the performers concerned in putting it over
are a talented, bunch who go about their
work in a manner that immediately wins
over their audience.
Rhoda and Crampton present a miniature comic opera which is very well written and competently sung.
During the
course of their artistic little tabloid, the
couple interpolate an excerpt from "Aida,"

the

February

OGHTY-F0tST STREET

I

length

(Last Half)

u l\TO,

C X.

',

A.

New Hamp.

FURMAN

Theatrical Customer fer the Best
Nothing too big nor too amsU. Vi
irSwswae DiuIssiiusl Everyone farnlahed.
Salesroom—13M Broadway, Rartor Bafldtng,
433.

New York

AT LIBERTY FEB. 22

LEILA NEILSON
Age 27—5

ft,

Willing to play any part
3 ins.— 118 lbs.
cast to best of ability. State salary. Reliable managers only. Ml

they reached the end of their act, when
they livened up a hit and were called on
for an encore. For this number they sang
and danced in lively form and displayed
real "ginger" for the first time during the
act They sang five songs and gave three
dances, and it was in the latter that -they
showed to the best advantage.Rudinoff scored a most decided hit with
In the
his smoke pictures and whistling.
.

if any
and his whistling is well done.
Oanfield and Rose, two men, did a
comedy talking act which- won them a
number of laughs. .They closed with a
song and went off to a good hand.
The Golden Troupe of singers, five women and three men. closed and held the

former line of work he has few
equals,

audience In. The act is very elaborately
presented, the first setting representing a
-winter scene on full stage. The tronpe is
made up of good singers, and that the turn
was well liked was evidenced by the ap-

plause given it
The pictures included an u. K. O. and
a Mack-Sennett Comedy, a feature film,'
B. W.
and ioeW Current Events.
•

-
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W*ak
Devena,

.

Geo

— Bla

.

cleat on e,

With a Past"—Tremont, Boaton.
York
''pfease Get Married"—Little, New
t
ln
New

"Polly

•Business Before Pleasure"—Oarrick. Chicago, lndef.
'

« 'Ole"—Cort, N. Y. City, indef.
"Better
"Better 'Ole"—Hollw, Boston, tadef-"Better Ole"— Broad Street, Philadelphia,

"Redemption"'

Nebr.
Better •Ole"—Brankels, Omaha.
-Chicago, 14Co.

•Ole"

"Better

—Illinois,

lndef.

:

City, lndef.

New
—Empire. „

lndef.

TJl.,

fjfnr

84-

1

•'Experience' '—Alvin. Fittsburg,17-SS

'•Everything"

— Hippodrome,

New

York

West"—Aator, New York

"Bart la

—

_
New

•Friendly

Enemies"— r^w

Belasco,

York, lndef.
'Going Up"—Forrest,

—Shubert,

Philadelphia,

Pa.,

"Going' -Up"

_

O. H., Chicago. Bl.
——Cohans
Greenwich Village. N. Y.
_
..
'„••"•

*

Majestic,

'•Velvet

—

Mar.

"Keep
York

1.

to Youraelf *—:39th

It

n f
••Woman ta Room

City, In-

"Little Brother,

The"

Oam

—Belmont, New York

^
—_
Plymouth.

"Bert Show In

17-23.

•

New

Teacher"—Manhattan O. H.,

City. 24-lndef.

—BroadhursL New York
_
New
—;-New Century,

"Melting of Molly"
Cltyvtodef.

"Midnight

York

Whirl"

£

,:

:

.

A
"Masq'uerade'r,

.

.

"Burlesaue

•

The"—Studebaker,

burg.

"Nothing

Chicago,

i

:

Bnt Lies"—- Shubert Bevlera,
Street, New York City,

"The Net"—48th

Look"—Shubert. —
Chance" "—Nixon, Pittsburg, 17-13
National Washington. 24 -Mar. L.
Princess, Chicago, :ln-

"Oh.
••Off

—

"Oh. -Boy"—Poll's, 'Washlngto'n._17-»3.

"OK iady! XadyM"—La
lndef.

"Passing Show of
burg,

1.

Salle, Chicago. 84-

_

.

.

1IM"-Chestirat

Philadelphia.
OThT!4-Mar.

17-88; Alvta.

lndef.

Camden, N.

:

J.,

Philadelphia.
Chester,
;

24-26

—
—

1.

•

.

"B?*eet

PltU-

;

New-

•

1

:

1S9S^P% iW
"WoSa BStexw^falestlc

Desmond. .Mae

—

"Maids of America"— Empire, Albany, N. Y«

.

Fa.
Tuesday— Pnlontown, Pa.
Wednesday Johnstown, Pa.
Thursday Al toons. Pa.
Saturday Tors, Pa.

——
—

-*:'.-:. .

Manitoba,

Philadelphia,

Desmond, Mae— Schenectady. N. Y.. lndef.
"
Ebey Stock Co.—Oakland. CaL. lndef.
Empire Players Salem, Mass.. lndef. _
Enterprise Stock Co.—Green Bay. Wis,

—

lndef

Grand -Theatre Stock Co.—Tulsa, Okta., lndefGardiner Bros. Stock Co.— Palace, Okla-v-_
jS
homa City. Okla.. lndef.
Hippodrome Stock Co.—Oakla nd . Cat, ta-

•

;

Hype'rion Players—.New Haven. Conn., lndef.

-

Hudson Theatre Stock Co.—Union HUL
Stock—National, Englewood,
Howara-Lorn'
"
DL, lndef.

Hawkins- Webb Co.—Majestic Fnnt, Mich.,
lndef.

Hathaway Ptoersv-Brockton. s|asa.. lndef.
Keith Stock—Columbus, O.. lndef.
Kldd Stock Co.—Fort Madison. la., K-83,

,

Llscomb Players— Majestic San Francisco,
CaL. lndef.
Liberty Players—Strand San Diego, Cal.
Maiden Stock -Co. Maiden; Mass.. lndef.
Majestic Players— Butler, Pa., lndef
Morosco Stock Co.—Los Angeles, lndef.
Metropolitan Flayers Blnghamton, N. Y-,

—

—

Marti% Lewis. Stock Co.— Fox,- Jollet, DX.
'^_jlndefNellie Booth Flayers— (Nellie Booth. Mgr.)
Kenyon, PltUburgh, Pa., mdefc
Northampton,
Northampton Flayera
OIlw^Playeri-TShubert, St PauL Minn,
-

-

.

'

.

—

1^22; Blonx

Scranton, Pa.. 17-

PENN CIRCUIT

._

Monday—MtKwsp nrt,

;

ety, Kansas City,
Louto,
Winiams'"""8Jtow^ayet>. St LouhL
MojSi
.Ji Wmiains'.Show-Gjy.ty.
17-22 ; Btar and Garter. Chicago, 24-March

"

— Orpheum,

Fa., lndef.

22; BlngbamtonTN. Y, J4-28: flehen«t>
tady, 2«-March 1.

Gayety. Detroit, 24-March L_
Empire, Toledo, 17-33
O. 24-March.
Lyric
"Liberty Girls"—Gayety, Omaha, 16-31 Gay

L
1.
24-March
^arehL'

f_

27-March 1.
__
_ *
"Record Breakers"— 8tar, Toronto, Ont, 1722 : Garden, Buffalo, 24-March-L
"Social FolUes"—Gayety, LoulsvlUe, 17-22;
Lyceum, Columbus, Q„.24jfarch 1 .
•iSpeedwny-Glrls"—-Grand, Worcester, Mass,
17-22 : Howard, Boston, 24-March L
'Tempters'-—Howard. Boston. 17-22; GayJ.,

Bury Hastings—open 17-22; Gayety, St.
Lenin 24-March 1.
IrwUra Big Show—Columbia, Chicago, 1T-22
Sho^
Lew K:elh7 Show

March

„

!

CU

•

Plasa, Springfield. Mass.. 24

.

-

:

17-

22
VBasale Dassle Glrle"-^Troeadero, Phlladalphla. 17-22; Chester, 24-26; Camden, N.

—

.

Bnow-^^tstown/N. Xj

19; Trocadero, Phlladelpbla. 24-March 1,
"Parla by Night"—Olympic. New York 17-

— Winnipeg,

Cheater. Pa., lndef.

Dominion Play era

•

Wllkesbarre, 19-22; Majestic Scranton,

Pat White'

—

Cooper Balrd Co.-^anoavnie, p.. lndef.
Chicago Stock Co.—Bridgeton. N. J., 17-23.
Crown Theatre Stock Co.— Bd. Rowland—
Corson Stock Co.— Chester Playhouse.

—

"Cheef^^Dp_ America"—Gayety, Montreal, Can..
17-22 ; %mplre, Albany,!*. T^ 2*Marchl.
Dave JsirioFa-HSayety, kansas City. 17-22
open 24-Marcb 1 ; Gayety, St Louis, 8-8.17"Foffiea<tf -the Day'-^Lyric, Dayton, O,
281 OVrmpla. ClndnnaU, i4-March 1.
"Girls de Looks"— Berchel, Des Moines. Iowa,
•
10-19: Gayety, Omaha, 24-March 1;_
"Golden' Crooks*'—Majestic, Jersey City, 1T22; Peoples, PUUdelphi^4-liarch 1.
Empire. Brooklyn,
"Girls -of the U. a A.''
17^2: Empire, Newark 24-March L
"Hip. Hip, Hooray"—Gayety, Pittsburg, 1722; Akron, O., 24-26; Youngrtown, 27March
_
_.
"HeUo America"—Grand, Hartford. ConaJ4-Mareh
17-22 ; Jacques, Waterbniy,

City,

City, lndef.
Strand, San
Virginia, Stock
Diego, Cal., lndef.
_
.
Castle Square Stock Co.—Castle Square.
Boston, lndef.
Comerford Players—Lynn. Mais., lndef.

Briasac

1727-

dianapolis. 24-March 1.
"Pennant Winners" Cadillac. Detroit, 1722 ; Englewood, CMcego. 24-March 1. _
"Pacemakers"—Garden, Buffalo. 17-22; Empire, Cleveland. 24-March 1.
"Pirates"— Pottsdam, Pa., 17 ; Bsston, 18
24-

.-..

New York

—

Batea Comedy Co. Rome. N. Y., 17-83.
Blaney Stock—Lyceum. Troy. N. Y., lndef.
Bunting Emma— 14th Street. New York

17-22;

Pa., 20-22: Wrightstown, N. J., .24-20;'
Trenton, 27-Marc| 1.
-J '
"Parisian Flirts '—Standard. St. Louis, 17Majestic In22; Terre Haute, Ind., 23

___,
Wonder Show"—Bastable. ByraLumbers-, Utica, 20-22; Gay-

L

York, tadef.

"Oh:My: Dear"—Princess, -New Yjork Qty.
Ott^BOb. 00.^-HomeU.^N. Y:. 17-3S.
•'Old Lai£..3r^Cort. CWcjgogndrf.
"Overseaa"' Revue"

_

1.

ety Montreal, Can., 24-March 1.
'•Ben Welch"—Casino, Brooklyn, 17-22
burg, N. Y„ Feb. 24-20.

Walnut. Philadelphia, Pa.,

New

Maids"—Gayety,

Y., ln-

—
—

def.

Blaney Stock—YorkvUle.

Century, Kansas City,
"Mischief Makers"
17-22 ; Standard. St. Louis, 24-March 1.
"Monte Carlo Girls" Bloux City, Iowa, 1018 t Gayety, Kansas City. 24-March f.-r
"Orientala"-U;beater. Pa.. 17-19; Camden,

•^Jeri7-1»:

—

Opera Comlque—Park,

STOCK
def.

;

UOca, 27-March

New York

.

17-22;

22

March

.

17-.2S.

New Orleans" Henry Miller, New York City, lndef.
"Monte Crlsto. Jr."—WIntergarden, New
:"
-„• .
.
York City. Uniief.
"Mutt 'ft JefT'—Reglna, Saslc. (Canada,
SO-31; Moose Jaw, 24-25: Swift Current.
-.
j.
86-27; Gulf Lake, 28.
Durant,- Qkla.,: 84;
"My Soldier Girl" -Co.—
Sherman. Tex. 26: Texarkana.SS.
"Naughty "Wife. The"—^guesne, Pitts-

"Miss Nellie of

"Military

-^v—

.

City, .Indjef.

ManteU, Robert—Toledo, Ohio,
Priola"—Liberty.
"Marquis
|_ade#
36^5 -/

Town"—Peoples,

wesk

Co.—

All-Star Players— Lowell. Mass.. lndef.
Alcasar Players—Alcasar Theatre. Port• land. Ore., lndef.
Beasey Stock Co. Racine. Wis., lndef.
Blaney Stock Co. Colonial, Baltimore, ln-

—
—

1.

Comedy

Vernon

Fla., lndef.

Astor—Guy Players, Jamestown, N.

;

;

.

.

Msrch

A

.

Pittsbnrg,

VlctorlaT

Castle,

24.

Tampa,

'

•

lndef.
—Wilbur, Boston,
Feb. 84—Shubert-Belaaco,

1

York

Lord

Columbus,
Girls" Lyceum,
"Mlle-a-Mlnute
O., 1T-22; Wheeling W. Va., 24-20 s-NewBeaver Falls. 28 ; Canton,
cas tie. Pa., 27

Conn.,
"Behmai Show"—Park Bridgeport,
20-22: Colonial, Providence, 24-Marcb 1.
"Bon Tons"—Gayety,. Detroit. 17-22; Gayety,
'
Toronto, Ont,, 24-Marcb 1. .. .._
.
17-22
Washington,
6syety,
"Bostonlans"—
#
Gayety. Pittsburg, 24-March 1.
"Bowery''—Gayety, Buffalo. 17-22; Gayety,
Rochester, 24-March 1.
»— it

Lander, Harry

Mar

Feb.

.

'

"IJttle Simplicity"
"little

Girls"

Dolls— New

Dancing

Pa.. 17-11.
Hall.. Billy.
Mn ileal Co.—Mil ford,
20-23; South Manchester, Conn.,

Penn Circuit, 24-March L
"Lid Lifters"—(Plaza, Springfield, ltoas, 1722; Grand. Worcester. Mass. 24-March 1.
17-19 ;
"Midnight Maidens" Wrightstown,
Trenton, 20-22 ; Empire, Hoboien. 24-

17-22.: Palace, Bslttaore.24-Mareb L
"Beauty Trust"—Colonial, JProvldence, 17-22;
Gayety, Boston, 24-Marcb 1.

Boston,
„
,,.
"Xdve Forever"—Academy, Baltimore, Md.,
Ltd."
•"
Mass.. lndef.

"Lombardl.

Frankford'a

—

—

;

"Jolly

lndef.

Petersburg, Fla., 84-M;

JC-J7; Lakeland. IS.

TABLOIDS

Wrightstown, N. J^ «-March 1,
"High Flyers" Penn Circuit, 17-22; Gayety
Baltimore. 24-Marcb 1.
..
._
"Innocent Maids" Majestic, Indianapolis, 1722 Gayety, LonlsvlUe, 24-March 1.

17-22;
Al Reeves Big Show—Qayety, Boston.
Grand, Hartford. Ct. I^March 1.
PhUadelphla,

:

•

AL G.—St.

Tampa,

.

—

New

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

New York
New

••Listen Lester"—Knickerbocker,
City, lndef.
The"—Vanderbllt,
"IJttle Journey
York City, lndef.

MINSTRELS
Fields,

—

Philadelphia. Pa..

Roof,

all

Sill

week.

Chester Pa., 20-22; Pottsdam, Pa., 24;
•Baston. 20; Wllkesbarre, 26-March 1.
"Girls from Joylaad" Gayety, Minneapolis,
17-22; Star, St. PauL 24-March 1.
Paree"—Gayety, - Brooklyh, 17-22
"Hello.

Judy—New York

'ffigMKW'
New York City,

—First half, VaudevUle; last
week
Motion Pictures an week.
——Lew
Hearn ft Bonlta Co., an

half, Feature Pictures.
Travis— Feature Pictures

Fort

"Grown Up Bablea"—Camden. N. J« 17-19;

New

The"-Booth,

'Mary's Ankle."

Beau regards

.

lndef.
"Megfeld FoUlea"—Colontal. Chicago,
_Amster•zofrplrt
Ige a MldnLtht Frolic" New jAWer"I

—(With Nora Bayes)—Nora
Theatre. New York City, lndef.

"Ladies First"

Bayes

IS.

••Why^S^T^-Adelphl.

_.

'

*'

Amsterdam,

half. Martini VaudevUle;
last half. Feature Pictures.
McCIellan—First half, VaudevUle: last half,

Funston

.

l

Walker-Stuart Punch and

New

Street,

-_'.;
New York
—Gayety, ^

City, lndef.

"Llghtnln'

Lady"—New

k

-

Pictures.

Hancock—First

—

17-22; Lyric, Philadelphia.

T^i Ckf& Cln.-^Klbble'.l-John.uS5
town. Pa,. 20: Clearfield. 21: Altpona. 22.

"

"Sick a Bed"; last half,

half.

—

Mar X*
•Tulle*"—BlackatonejjrjMcago. lndef. York
"Unknown Purple, The"—Lyric New

The"—Harris, New York

Vaudeville.

Stuart—First

—

Jayton. 84: Spur. 86; Stamford. 18; Mun-dav. 27: Seamore. 28-Mar. 2.
to the Right"—Nixon. Pittsburg. 84-

City, lndef.
_
.
„
"Just Around the Corner"—Longacre. New
York, lndef:
...
_ . ,
"Jack O' Lantern"—rColonlal. Boston, lndef.
Baltimore,
Burglar"" Auditorium.
•Kiss
Chestnut St., Philadelphia, 8417-22.

Blackstone:

Great

all week.
half, Pictures; last half.

Humphreys—First

"Aviator Glria"—Empire. Hoooken, N. J^
17-22: Star. Brooklyn, 24-March 1.
"Beauty Review" Crown, Chicago, 17-22;
Gayety. Milwaukee, 24-March 1
"Big Reriew"—Beaver Falla, 21 ; Canton, O.,
22; Victoria, Httshurg. 84-Msrch 1.
"Bine Birds"—Star. Brooklyn, 17-22; Olympla. New York, 24-March 1.
"Broadway BeSes-'—Niagara Falls, 19-22:
Star. Toronto, Ont, 24-March j.
"French Frolics" Schenectady, 19-22 ; War
tertown, N. Z., 24; Oswego, 20; Niagara
Falla, 20-March 1.
_
.
,_
„„
"FolUes of Pleasure"—Gayety. MUwankee. 1722 : Gayety. Minneapolis. 24-March L
"FrollcB of the Nite"—Empire, Cleveland, 1722 ; Cadillac Detroit, 2«tarch 1.
WashingLyceum,
Follies"—
"Girts from the
ton. 17-22 ; Gayety, Philadelphia, 24-March

lndef.

"Turn

—
Boston, lndef.

Invisible Foe.

Frances Starr)—

In a Barroom"— (toderspn's)
Riviera! Tex.. SI: Anson. IS; Peacock. IS;

,'

"Hltchy Koo"-^(Wlth Raymond Hitchcock)
Illinois, Chicago, lndef.
"Head Over Heels"—Dllnola, Chicago 17-88.
"Hello Alexander" (Molntyre ft Heath)

tures.
half.
laat halt, Pictures.

Mills— Billy Allen Musical Comedy

Baltimore. 17-22 : Lyceum, Washington, D. C, 24-March 1.
"Auto Glria" Englewood, Chicago, 17-23;
Crown. Chicago, 2*-Marchl.

"Ten Nights

"HoDOhemia"

City, lndef.

C.

half.

Mer-

American—Gayety,

<

ington. D.

last

"Nothing But the
VaudevUle and Pic-

half.
half.

Sherman—First

AMERICAN CIRCUIT

—

1'

"Take

'

_

'-.

"Thirty

,.

Beda*'; last half.

VaudevUle:

half,

half, pictures; laat half.

Truth"; last

—

—

Days"—Alexandria, Toronto,
Shubert-Boaton.
from Me"
It
tn
«
Tumble ttn" — Shuber^elaaco, Wash-

"

New
_
New

__

—(With

Vaude-

cedes.

—

New York City. gWffc
...
Man"—Garrick, Philadelphia,

"Tiger Rose"—Powers' Chicago,

...

-

—

Inrrflf

1

"Twin

half,

Taylor— FIrat

"Step Lively Girls" Star, Cleveland, 17-22;
Empire, Toledo, O.. 24-March 1.
"Twentieth Century Maids" Newbnrg, N. Y..
17-19; Poughkeepsle, 20-22; Orpheum, Paterson. N. J.. 24-March l-_.
__.
"Watson's Beef Tnut''—Pato«. Baltimore,
17-22 ; Gayety, Washington. 24-March 1.

"Twin Beda"—Walnut, Philadelphia, Feb.
"Toby'B Bow?'—Comedy. New York J"a »JThurston—O. H. Indianapolis. Ind.. 17-JJ.
Can..

Philadelphia, Adelphla, Philadelphia, ln-

York City, lndef.
-Good Morning, Judge"

Mo..

Louis,

St.

March

last half.

Pictures.

Custer—First

Casino. Borton, 17-22; Col_.
umbls. New York, 24-March £___.
"Sporting Widowa-^aayety. Toronto, jan..
17.22: Gayety. Bultato, N. Y. 24-March 1.
S tar and Garter Shows—Btar & Garter. CM^agoT 17-22 ; Berchel, Dea Molnea. Iowa, 38"Social Maids"

"Tailor-Made

York

Fields)—Lyric

def. 14.
.
__,
"Fiddlers S" Olympic Chicago, lndef.
"Flo-Flo"—Standard. N. Y„ 17-88.
Gilbert A- Sullivan Operas—Park,

B a _y

"Tlaw! Tiger!"

-

•

After"—Playhouse,

j—

New York

Enemies" Hudson,

'

City, lndef.

"Forever

•_

Theatre New York Cite, lndef.
"Three Facea Baat"—Olympic. Chicago,
W
"Three WUe Footo"—Criterion. New York

City,

"Eyes of Youth" (With Marlorto Rambeau)—Manhattan Opera House. New
'Friendly

«,»_

Dodge—First
Pictures.
Grant—First

;

"Sandal"—Shubert-Garrlck, Washington.
"Starless Night"—BUou, New York City.
"Tea^'for Three"—Maxlne Elliott. New
d
a
-Th^ Flce? E..t"-^han ft Harris

'

City,

Washington,

The"—Polla,

"Dancer,

—

-.'

York

"Dear Brutua"

Otis—American,

Skinner,

J
Mra. Sidney—Wooda. Chicago,

A

Drew. Mr.

_.

•

_ „
New York

half.

last

half, Pictures; last half.

ville.

Boae SydeU's—Orphemn, Paterspn. N. J.. 1722 Majestic. Jersey City, 24Jljrch 1.
Sam Howe's 8how—Olympic. Cincinnati. 1722 ; Columbia, Chicago, 24 March 1.
"81sht Seers"—Jacques, Waterbury. Conn17-23: Hurtlg ft Beamon'a, New York 24-

City, In"Sometime"—Casino.
Stone. Fred—Colonial. CTMcago., lndef.17-22.
"See You Later"—La SaUeT^lcago,
"Stin Alarm"—Tremont, Boaton. lndef.
"Saving Grace"—Toronto. Can.. T7-Jn.

—-Lexington O. H..

nTy.

Harris.

New York

"Sick a Bed."

Martini Revue.

Pike—First

—

City. 17-lndef.

City, lndef.

—

Chicago Grand Opera Co.

;

17-».
"Remnant"—National, Washington.
"Rock-a-Bye Baby"—LoeWa Seventh Ave..

"Stobad"—44th Street Theatre.

last half.

Jackson—First half. Pictures;
"Mlmlo World."
Gordon—First half. Vaudeville;

"Oh. Glria"—Akron, O.. 1T-19: Yoongstown,
20-22 Btar, Clevelasd, O, 24-March. 1.
••Puss Pa«a-— Miners 148tti Bt_ New^York
1732: Empire.1 Brooklyn. 24-March 1. 17Casino, Philadelphia,
"Roaeland Girls'
22; Miner's, 149th «,. New York, 84-

Theatre.

ft

New York

Pitts-

—

—

-

17-22 Bridgeport. CL, 27-March

New York

City,

aTof*D^Sn^Urenc. Re^Re•^yai'vagTboIr^^han

"CaSry. The"— (Julia Sanderson ft Joseph
Cawthorne)—Globe. New York City,
"Crowded Hour" (Jane Cowl) Selwyn.
_.
New York City, lndef.
Auditorium, Chicago,
"Chu-Chln-Chow"
"Cappy Ricks*'—Morosco, New York City,

half. PicDix—First half.
tures and Vaudeville.
Meade—FIrat naif. VaudevUle; tart half.
Pictures.
Lea—First half. Marcus Musical Comedy;

L

.^o

17-83.

••Brat^The"—Walnut. Philadelphia.
••pSmglng np Father"—Duqueane.

New York

Woman"—Fulton

"The'Stiddle

(Last two

N. T.

"Betrothal* '—Century.

—Plymouth.

„

last half.

half.

VaudoviUe.

(a)-Cohan.

Th ere Was"

"Prince

lndef.

"Pair of Sixes;" last

"The __
Brat":
Camp Show; Urt

Merrltt—FIrat

half.

ta.lt

.

half.

"The Brat,"

nab?.

17-22 ; Casino, Boston, 24-March I
"Majesties"—Empire, Newark, 17-22; Casino,
Philadelphia, 24-March
"Merry Bounders"—Columbia, New York IT-

of Feb. 24th
VaudevUle:

half.

first

Pictures.

Upton—First

OUver Otis Players—Orpheum. Quinsy, HL.
- 'lndef.
Permanent Flayers Orpheum, Mpn se Jaw,

—

£j
'

Bask., Can-, lndef.

'

-

*_;

??

'

Permanent Players— Lyceum, Paterson. N.
Peck. Qed.—Opera House, Rockford, OL.

'

.

THE N RW.rar0*X C1IPPM

30

J

E.F.

MUWXKX

X

J.

F. W.

PROCTOR

Keith

Tkntn Boilding, New York)

EDWARD F. ALBEE
A PAUL KEITH
PROCTOR— FOUNDERS

KEITH

F. F.

Arte* Can Book

OB

Kwd by AJJwijg $• aS

Prevost and Goulet opened AlcViekers
with comedy talk and acrobatics.'
Starting smooth]}-. Arthur Lloyd displayed knowledge of sleight of hand, and
bis comedy card finish won many plaudit*.
Beulah Belles, a female quartette, rendered popular selections, which met with
approval.
Permane and Shelley introduced a novel
opening, and then went in for violin and
concertina playing. They are master mu-

and

sicians,
nized.

their

were

abilities

recog-

Hal Stephens portrayed the characters
Rip Van Winkle in such
a manner that his artistry scored for him

AT SUBMARINE PRICES

of Shylock and

the approval of the entire house.

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES
WILLIAM FOX, President
Execute

Fay and Jack Smith

registered for the
first hit with singing and rapid-fire talk
that was extremely funny.
They form
an excellent team.
Joe Jenny '8 Empire Comedy Foot scored'

the second

JACK W. LOEB
'

-

film !

.-,-•*

ITiiiialin

MAJESTIC

Hini|>

win

ourtuts

from 12 to

and

G»

doing splendidly.
Helen Trix created much enthusiasm
with original songs and dance steps.
"Hands Across the Sea" proved a smart
musical tabloid that offered a combination
of song and dance of, the entertaining

or by

-

quality.

The Lovenberg

Now

Scenery.

Playing B. F. Keith Theatres

SHERMAN & ROSE
Novelty Dancers
IN

Leads,

Heavies or Director and Parts:

Rl

Week

adeuna
IN

VAUDEVILLE
Reliable managers only.

of Feb. 17th, Muscatine, Iowa.

& BARRETTE

ROATTINA

"MARRIUC1A GOING UP"

Direction.

A NEW NAME.

BfJX

A.

«

LEE MUCKENFUSS

STANDARD ACT

Moran and Mack proved comical delineators of the Southern darkey characters,
and presented some cross-fire patter that

WILLETTE KERSHAW QUITS
13.

—Declaring 'that

(4)

New Cook.''

COIXETTE

BATISTE
CLASSICAL

&

Rep. H. B. hlerWIi

MAJSIE

L'ESTRANGE!

1

PAUL

New

Chicago, ILL

Brdutlon.

Lkt eT Proftnjontl tat AnP • i i
VaadrrUtt
urar
I

Kkrtrta.

a

nick

to

MlBjtnl

.Mooolro.

Mike-on

Iilaloo.

CATALOG FKEE.
FITZGERALD PUB.
Our Mini

COBP'll

20 Add

Pltiprald,

Si

.

>«»

lark.

SCENERY
Diamond Dye,

j-- to «j
Issue of

«

Oil

Willf Cetera

SCENIC STUDIO, COLUMBUS. O.

SCHF.IJ,

LARGEST THEATRICAL
TRANSFER IN N. Y.
(29«3)

Telephone*

12WM

J

Pieree-Arrow Track*

JOSEPH

REILLY
443 W. Slat Street
NEW YORK
F.

Office, 437. to

S.

HEFFERNAN,

WILLIAM F.

Genl. Mgr.

HARMS

(Billy)
N.

J.

THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES
(Mamber

ol T. B.

C)

WILLIAM RUSSELL METERS
Viude vine Author

.

tot Falae* Theatre Bafleun-, »,„ Terk.
Reference*: Eddie Leonard, Geo. Felix. Xante
Erteksoe, Gordon BUred,

'"

and

For Not

MUM

SHOE
SHOP
btaV
UN

154 W.4Sta3b,H.T.Ea*tei B'wayOaa,

L;

THE ANNEX
North

High

Street.

Hmm

Theatrical Boarding
Under the Same Policy.
in

Reserving Rooms.

J.

tbmmmlmm

Write Early

M. LOWERY,

Proprietor.

n VaooVrale

F.

WHITEHEAD & FITZGERALD
with genejisej

PLAYS
Miterhl.

11

I

C

GOODMAN

S. State St.,

where she opened in the "Crowded Hour,"
over the Selwyns having chosen Jane Cowl
to open in the play in New York.

ROSE & ARTHUR BOYLAN
.LEON

2315

HOW TO MAKE-UP

Son, axl Dane. Innovation

Required

HOBOKEN.

The action of Miss Kershaw at this
time is the result of the dissatisfaction
she voiced last November in Chicago,

FRFF
1VLL
fl

CX FLYNN

In a

U Deposit

High Class
SECOND BAND GOWNS

It BAIL

Versatile Variety Offering

DJ»

COMPANY

145 W. 48th St., N.Y. 4 W. 224 St*N.Y.
NEW CIRCULAR NOW READY
Orders' Filled Same Day

.

will bring a $50,000 suit against the Selwyns for alleged breach of contract, Willett Kershaw last week left the cast of
"The Crowded Hour." playing here at the
Louise Dyer in
Park Square' Theatre.
now playing the part abandoned by Miss

AND POPULAR MELODIES
I

lath

....tZ7.se

WILLIAM' BAL

she

Kershaw.
Panto. Skit. "Th*

U

4* Inch

42 Inch

.

scored riotous laughter.
Blanche Ring did not find the audience
very ready to applaud her offering of
songs, in spite of the fact that she entertained admirably.
Joseph E. Bernards, in a comedy playlet, proved one of the most entertaining
and brightest spots in the program. The
skit is delightfully acted and splendidly
written.
Sidney Phillips held the difficult position, and his Southern melodies and entertaining stories sent him off to a good band.
Emerson and Baldwin closed with some
rapid juggling that held the greater portions of the audience.

Boston, Feb.

St Inch

UM
KM

inch.

Sisters scored individu-

ally.

HER MINSTREL REVUE

Songs—Special

tZS.M

inch
Inch

L.

Herman and Shirley opened the Majestic
program with rapid work in contortion,

JEAN LEIGHTO
Exclusive

»
JZ
M

(CHICAGO)

EDGAR ALLEN
htfffitwt

honors with harmonious

hit.

singing and well placed comedy hits. This
is a favorite quartette here.
Four Kuma Japs presented a wonderful
series of magical feats that amazed as well
as entertained the audience.

New York

130 West 46th St,

Office*,

Dread naught

32)

(Chicago)

(AGENCY)
B. F.

ad

It, 2S

McVICKER'S

Vaudeville Exchange
(P ike

».
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M. Stein Cosmetic Co.
120 West 31e* Street,

New
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§®&m
tree.
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at Cooper
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CUPPER

Flank

Bertrancf.

Bark,

Force.

Wallj

BahlMun

D.

Julian

arts.

Bollinger,

a

Dean. Loan r.

Uk

Oust
Pinmm, Teddy

M.

wo.

a CUjUm

Knlos, Win
Lono. Jut K.

Hareey. Hanr
Hires, Arthur
Haloenby, Geo. T.

Louis

Hilton.

Hewitt,

A.

Lcder.

Mansfield a
Riddle

Irvln, Jack

Ferry.

Herb

Btoar. Felix
Norman
Stanley
eUbley
WUcox Trio

Bun

Mercer. Boot- i.
Mrdart, Bobble
Newcecab. OlUe J.
Qninn. Ed.
Quaker City Four

Chat- A
Boot.

Lensdawne,

The

Haseltlnes,

1.

Hoiehkta. Ed. 8.

Morris * Oirton
Meade. Roland I.
Msicb or Midas.
Mar.

Jenninfs. Billy
Jones, Catty
Ksanejo. Joe

Geo.

Howard

But). Ben
Dorine, Harry

Frederick

Hntbes. Jack
Hardy. Fred
Htnshall,

Billy

Fnser, Cnaa.

J**?!

Billy

WUsoo
Taunt.

Dorethr

Mat

Albert*.

Beads-, abitl*
Brovn. Ban
Carmello,
Alia

Carlton. Lucille
De Mott. Lucille
Derare, Bime
Dale. Violet

Darn, Helen
Dean, Dorothy

Branis

Carroll,

Dillon.

McNeil,

Petty

Miller.

annamas

Biley.

Sehats
Worth,

C

Gnane

Dorothy
MaeHollen, Both
E.

Web*.

ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE

Claire
Claribrl
Mrs. E. C.

8>lila
Ftltehard,
Robs, Irene

wishes to announce that she has been confined to her
In her office Monday. February Mth.

1493

home with

Will be

the "flu."

EDWARD

J.

BULKLEY

week

died last

gave a concert for the soldiers at Nancy
and then left for the front.
Llpman Keen died Feb. 10th of pneumonia at the Lenox Hill Hospital. He was
fifty-eight years old and had been a theatrical aegnt
Kathryn Brown Decker, who had played
both on the stage and screen, died in
Colombo, Ceylon, recently. When she was
taken ill she was touring the world under
the direction of T. Daniel Frawley. Mrs.
Decker had appeared In this country with
Henry Miller in "The Great Divide" and

was Been in "He Comes Up Smiling,"
"The Lady of Oklahoma," and other plays

ajs"

before her entrance into the film world.
A. A. Blgelow, at one time associated In
the management of Macauley*s Theatre,
Louisville, Ky., died February 7th at Marco
Island, Fla. The body was sent to Louisville for burial.

been popular as a comedian and producer In the English theatrical
world and, for the last four- years, had devoted all his time to war work. He leaves
a widow. May Beatty, an actress.
Barry Mills the English revue comedian,
died last week with the English forces at
Salonlki after being HI with pneumonia for
illness.

He had

some

quite

He had a

time.

DAN EAGAN,

-

-

a well-knownprofessional,
He had been

died last

week

Identified

with the profession for the last

in Chicago.

fourteen years.

large follow-

ing of friends in England, many of whom
were with him at the time of his death.
He was twenty-nine years old and leaves
a widow and a son nine years old.
Florence Balnea died recently in EngShe was
land at the age of forty-one.
noted as a comedienne, variety sketch
For twelve
artist and dialect actress.
years she appeared in one show, a play
entitled, "Miss Lancashire. Limited." She
had -also been seen- in pantomime.
Harry Prince, playing this season with
Jean Lelghton's Minstrel Revue, died at
the Waltliam Hospital, in Waltham, Mass.,
of Influenza last week. He was thirtythree years of age and born in Australia.
For twelve years previous to his playing
with Jean Leigh ton, he had been a member of the Guy Brothers Minstrels.
Helena MIgnon, known In the profession
as a vaudeville performer and singer, died
at Burlington, Vermont last week, at the
age of fifty-three, years. She was born at
Llcco, Province of Como, Italy, and was
educated at a convent at Milan. Under
the tutelage of Madame Marchess, she
studied voice culture and operatic singing.
In her repertoire of songs she lnclnded selections In English, French, Span-

IWAO KI8HI
New York City

.

died in a sanitarium in
at the age of twenty-six
on February IS. Mr. Kishi was the owner
of a number of bowling games and amusement stands in parks throughout the middle west. He was a member of the New
fork Japanese Association.

VAN RENSSELAER WHEELER, weU
known as a comic- opera actor, died of
acute Indigestion at his home on Seventyfirst Street, New York City, on Feb. 16. He
was born here fifty years ago and bad ap.

J.

vary Cemetery.
Lieut. David Hochateln was killed in
Action on Oct. 11th, 1*18, in tan battle of
the Argonne; His -death was previously
reported but Just lately confirmed. Lieut

had been in Boston. «""-f which were
Austin and Stones. He was also connected
with Barnum and Bailey's Circus for a
while and. for the last twelve years, had
been with- the Goldstone Amusement Co. -

ish, Italian

and German,

all of

which

a".

fluently. Services were held at Burlington arid interment took place at Cal-
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DITRICHSTEIN
THE MARQUIS DE PRIOLA
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TENNEY-

-

peared in comic-operas and concerts for
thirty years.
His best known work was
in "Dolly Varden." Funeral services were
held under the auspices of the Lambs Club.
He Is survived by his mother.
HENRY NORTON, a veteran actor.' died
suddenly February 17 at his home in this
city.
Mrs. Norton sent for a physician
when her husband- was taken ill- but he
died before medical aid reached him. Norton was eighty-three years old.
JOHN CARNEY, assistant manager of
the Broadway Theatre, died Friday, Feb.
14, of a complication of diseases, after an
operation in the Mercy Hospital, Springfield, Mass.
He was formerly manager of
the Plasa. Theatre In that city
Mr
Carney was horn In East Boston and
had been connected with various theatri-

'

Week

Ft- Maoasoa, lew*.

originality veudevBI* writer of act* with -pep- asta •lessen." To be
good act in ea udes Hl e, you seuas t first have a rood eeueeitTle act. Writs.
wire phone, call ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY. 1«H BVay. New York City

riTslIPT
tLi lriuL

Hochstein was a resident of Rochester, N.
Y., and had been regarded as one of the
greatest of the younger American violinists.
Just four days before his death he

editor of the New York American, after
starting as reporter, he engaged in the
He is survived by a
theatrical business.
widow and a sister, Mrs. D. Newton. Ella
"Wheeler Wilcox is his cousin.Eli Hudson, one of the musical trio of
Olga, Elgar and Ell Hudson, dlc-d in England recently of an Internal complaint. He
bad been one of the best known musicians
in England and had been in the R. G. A.
Anti-Aircraft Company at Parkhurst on
the Iale of "Wight before his death.
/Edward Laurl died in London recently
after a second operation during a severe

HERBERT KDD.

Th*

In

DEATHS OF THE WEEK

at his home at Grand Rapids, Mich., at
the age of fifty-eight years. He was born in
being;
New Haven, Connecticut, and, after
in the employ of the Union Pacific Railway
as mall clerk and becoming: assistant city

CO.

and two good general business men. Those with
Must have Al modern wardrobe. No teams. Good piano player
specialties,

la Kamti La-rsdan'e

JACK

REED &. 1VIA.1V1V
••THE LEMON"

[

Address L.

BROADWAY

US GROW
WATCH BOBBY
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Beam, Both

NIeboo. Oris
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Rhodes. Kiss M.
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Lewie. Isabel Pitt
Lynch. Oertrod*
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doubling bits.

Levis.
Morrti.

Street,

KING

Write or wire

specialties given preference.

Lawrence, Vltlsn
Le Oalra, Helen

Fowle, Alice T.
Osrin, Jennie
Gallasber, Daisy
, aajgdnt, Peery

MAYO

C.

Juveniles

MAYO, 2933 E

also Specialty People to double parts. Piano Player; alio
State salary. Phbtos will be returned. Show
write.
PERRY, Mgr., Hotel Normandie, Detroit,

all lines;

Hugh Barn stead

E.

LADLI
Armatrotu-,

People in
agent.

Al

Harry

C.

WANTED
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Winn, Nat M.
Waite.

Leading Bus.

I
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VICTORIA
(Last Half)
The dominating feature of this hill was
Singer's Midgets.
Thia is as it should
be, for this troupe of fifteen or sixteen
IDipnts of both sexes, has a variety of
talents.

beautiful black hair.

But her playing

probably never earn for her a niche in the
musical Hail of Fame. Her rendition of
a popular rag number at the finish has
been done much better by others, and, to

one might mention Helen
ChappeUe of Dorothy Southern's act.
Frank Terry got over very wen with

cite an' instance,

his caperings, character recitations and
songs.
His act has the stamp of the
English music halls on it, and as such, he
manages to inject a number of interesting
features into his work. -His ability as an
actor helped considerably in establishing
him 'in the favor of the audience.
M. L. A.

started fast and kept
going with an old act that scored because
of the clever way it was put over. Tie
act has a neat variety of singing, good
patter, dancing and a French horn. solo.
With these well arranged, the act went
over for one of the hits of the bflL
Alice Hamilton followed with an act
that drew laughter -from- stait to finish.
She used a special drop in lavender
white hung in one and dressed as an oldfashioned woman of the 19th Century, she
entered and told what happened to -her
while she was visiting her son in New
York, it being her first trip to this city.
In this talk she told 'quaintly of- various
episodes in cabarets and theatres,' and kept
pulling laughs all through her act
••
'

'
j

''

Darren and Edwards took the honors
of the bill as a laugh-getter.
Miss Darren proved herself a first rate "nut*' comedienne and kept the audience laughing at
her antics aJl through the number. Edwards is a capable dancer and received

a bit of applause himself.
Gladys, Dorothy and SheUah dosed the
bill with a pleasing dance offering that
scored well and held interest
G. J. H.
quite

ELECT 30 OUT OF 54

—The

Loiroow, Eng. Feb. 23.
the

first election

.

-

result of

of representatives to Bests

in the Council of the newly formed Actors' Trade Union, shows that thirty of the
fifty-four
candidates
nominated,
were

chosen.

The

successful

contestants are:

Sydney Valentine, C. V. Franco, Sydney
Eva Moore, Henry
Norman McKinnel,

I

WnRTCOMRUvlES OFAflP^ZT
AND INDIVIDUAL ORDERS

FITTED

•RS*VHg3»s!S&
GTTH3 WSU
1554 BROADWAY VrX>l/?^6'-St. NY.
C(xca 9 o Sroz-e-STATF

ST.,

Vibart, Ben. Webster,

!

:

,

I

Howard and Jenkins are presenting an
old time act
They use a special drop
representing buildings in Chinatown, where
the male of the duo takes the part of
a
"cop," and the other that of a "snow-bird.''
The dope fiend, in the act tells the officer
in an amusing way how she caught her
elephants by the basket-full by merely tripping them up with her foot Although the
act is neatly presented and scores, Howard
and Jenkins need new material.
Dora Hilton, assisted by Fred Ahl at
the piano, offered a song cycle that scored
nicely.
She is .reviewed under New Acts.
Joe Towle offered a monologue that with
some improvements, should reach better
time. Towle takes the part of 'a call-boy
and also plays the piano in a manner that
la sure to bring laughs.
His monologue
shows that he has- recently been in the
army and be tells. in a comical manner of
the different experiences he had from the
time he was drafted to the time he reached
France.
r Eena Arnold and Jack
'their "Vice Versa" skit,

waite, Allan Ayneswortb, J. Fisher White,
Geo. Tully, Julian Royce, W. G. Fay, Er-

nest Hendrie, Lennox Pawle, O. B. ClarLena Ashwell, Dawson Milward,
Henry Oscar, Dennis Neilson Terry, Gerald Ames, Frank Arltoo, Phyllis Brough-

Madge Mcintosh, A. Harding
man, Lucy Sibley, Lisa Coleman.
ton,

INS URE

Steer-

AUman

presented

and went over
Miss

for one of the big hands of the show.

Arnold
;

,

i

is

a capable comedienne and

excel-

lently supported by Allman.
•fParis Underworld" closed

the show
with a sketch .containing eight people. As
it is, it drags to the end, but with a few
more songs and dances, it could be worked
up to hold interest
G. J. H. -

SACKS HAS SIX NEW PLAYS

—

London, Eng„ Jan. 29. J. L. Sacks
has six plays new to England which he is
getting ready to produce. They are "Business Before Pleasure," "Friendly Enemies," Tiger Rose," "Nobody's Boy,"
"Roads to Destiny," and "The Pearl of
Great Price." The first five of these are
American plays, and one of the first two
named will be used by Sacks to open at
the Haymarket Theatre, in association
with Frederick Harrison.

Henry Amley, James Carew, Lilian Braith-

ence,

TV* UUXtST TMEiTOKAi.

'

at

1'aiton, Alfred Lagg,

I.MILLER

He gave an exhibition of back bending and other contortions on the trapeze that sent him off with
a big hand to his credit.

up the act.
Gray and Palmer

will

as)

(Last Half)

bold

I

28,

iu an opening number.

The Misses Palmer, assisted by Mr.
Stone at- the piano, offered a song-cycle,
and found the going anything but easy.
girls have poor singing voices and 'use
them poorly. Mr. Stone did good work at
the piano, but his work was not enough to

before.

1*.

Great Johnson held the initial spot with
his contortionist offering, and scored nicely

The

Last on the bill were these versatile, musical and graceful litttle folk, bat decidedly first did they establish themselves
in the good opinion of the audience. Their
presence on the bill was undoubtedly the
reason that caused the house, a large one,
to be packed from orchestra to gallery.

t,

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE

Gaston Palmer opened the bill with a
juggling act, working in his shirt sleeves.
Although he fumbled a few of the stunts,
he covered them up well, and drew quite a
bit of laughter in doing so.
Some of the
tricks were ont of the ordinary and neatly
done.

fering songs, dances, acrobatics, and a bit
of Oriental fantasy.
Finally, there is a
drill sqnad ensemble number so- neatly
done that it serves as a fitting finish for
the highly entertaining features that went

Donahue and Fletcher opened the bin
and were as fnnny as they could be. They
danced, played a cornet, told funny stories,
but, for the most part, tumbled about In
their efforts to make the audience think
well of- them.' However, the audience failed
to appreciate the team's act, which probably is the fault of the act
ifaleta Bonconl is a violinist who 'appears in a shimmering gown of white tinsel that is a fittting
contrast to her

(Continued from Bags*

PROCTOR'S 5STH STREET
(Utftsalf)

A

diminutive ballyhoo coach to which
are attached a couple of prancing Shetland ponies serves as the introductory feature of the act. After this, the setting is
slightly chsnged and a few of the little
folk strum banjos and guitars in Hawaiian fashion.
Then a charioteer appears in a gold and white chariot which he
juggles on his shoulder in true grown-up
fashion after the late Paul Conchas.
Swiftly and entertainly the act moves, of-

February

PROCTOR'S

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS

AU
—

GEORGE
IS BOOKED
London, Feb. S. George ah, who is
playing the part of the dog Toby, in the
Gaiety Pantomime "Boy Blue," at the
Gaiety Theatre, Dublin, Ireland, is booked
for the Royal Hippodrome, Dublin,', in
April.
He expects to return to America
daring the summer.

s

REGISTER YOUR ACT

^nusicAi •cohcmcs
tabxoio*. rrc
Manuscript co.
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SEND IN YOUR MATERIAL

I

The

one number detracted much from the good

Registry Bureau,
NEW YORK CLIPPER.

Gum an

flinaileej.

They
also be

Barry McConnick, assisted by Arthur
Grant at the piano, offered, as a tryout, a
song cycle that scored. See. New Acts.
Clara Howard followed and stopped .the
show. She has a pleasing way of delivering her material that is sure-fire. Her act
is a variety of -songs, patter and foolishness presented in a likeable manner.
Mullen and Coogan, both "nuts," of the
male species, offered a collection of jingles, "nut" patter and songs that scored,
mainly because of the method in which the
boys bandied their material.
Albert Cutler, assisted by Miss Alice
Howard, closed the show with an exhibition of billiard and caroom shots that were
no doubt interesting to those who underG. J. H.
stood the game.

WILL DINE GALSWORTHY
Dramatist John Galsworthy will be the
guest of honor at a dinner and reception
given by the Lotos Club, next Saturday
evening.

W

HAGUE

Of

NATIONS

never prevent fights among vaudeperformers for individual laugh
ville
supremacy. The honors will probably go
to the lucky possessor of MADISON'S
BUDGET No. 17, the real encyclopedia

New

York

screams. It costs
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UB
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ONE DOLLAR

derfully complete assortment of monologues, acts and sketches for two and
more performers, parodies, minstrel firstparts, poems; also 200 single gags, and a
roaring farce for nine people, etc Send
Third
orders to JAMES MADISON,
Avraon, Not** Yonc*-
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Mnenec
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and Mullen tried out an unusual

reviewed in that column.

.

1CM

—

impression.

number that was very well done.
win be found under New Acts.
Nelson 'and the Barry Boys win

"11

IN AD Styles and Qualities
THEATRICAL JEWELRY AND
SPANGLES, TIGHTS, OPERA HOSE
AND STOCKINGS, FANCY BROCADES, GOLD and SILVER TRIM-

Goods

.

only

1

WIGS - BEARDS

all

over.
It is fully
reviewed under New Acts.
Roy De Tryckey almost raised a riot
with her try out.
Although, she started
slow, her finish was so good that the audience refused to let the next act go on.
She will be found under New Acts.
Crawford and Westcott finally succeeded in quieting the audience and went
on with their tryout It is a neat double
and wfll be reviewed under New ActsMurphy Nichols and Company offered
"The School of Acting," and went off
with one of the hits of the bin. to their
credit.
The number is a satire on a new
play which one of the company has written. * The acting is very well done, and
brought laugh after laugh' from the audience.
The "Two Jesters" found the going easy,
mainly because of the good humor of the
audience. The boys have good voices, but
the manner in which one of them murdered

of loud, sure-fire,

TH [S COUPON will be numbered and attached and a certificate will be returned to you as
an aek. BOwledgment, sad for future reference. The contribution should be signed plainly by the
nsvson or firm •ending- the same, and should be endorsed by the stage manager at the ihow or
STthe house where the act is being used or other witnesses. Further acknowledgment wfll be
made >T the name* and numbers being published.
Add Jess your contributions to
i

MINGS, and

new company and went

wfll

MAN'JSCBJPT PLAYS

CHICAGO

1919

ST.

(Last Half)
The patrons, on Friday night, saw one
of the best bills presented here this season,
it consisting of seven good tryouts and
seven regular acta.
Togan and Geneva opened the bill with
a neatly presented tight-wire act that
contained some unusual stunts. The closing summersault on the wire by Togan is
especially worthy of mention.
Will Dockray tried out a black-face
monologue, and scored. See New Acts.
"Kisses," an act seen on big time a
few years ago, also was tried out by a

YOUR MATERIAL AGAINST THEFT
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1 25th
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VITAGRAPH
ABSORBS
KALEM
SECURES

MANY

FILMS

AND

LOCK WOOD LEFT

*45,0OO

SHOW MEN AND

The estate of Harold Lockwood, the
motion picture actor who died last October, is valued at $46,000, according to

ASS'N

was admitted for probate
week by Surrogate Cohalan.

the will which
last

Two

life
insurance
policies,
each
$10,000, are included in the
estate.
One of these is payable to the
late actor's mother and the other to his
10-year-old son. Harold Lockwood, Jr.
The will directs that the balance of
the late
actor's property be
divided
equally between his mother, Mrs. Jennie

Vitagraph last week absorbed the Kalem
properties, -which included a library of
photoplay subjects and many successful
stage plays, as well as all produced subjects in the negative archives of the Kalem
concern.

In the negative list which vitagraph
acquired in the deal are "From tho Manser to the Cross,'' "The lion and the
Mouse," about to be released, with Alice
Joyce as the star; "The Third Degree"
and "The Gamblers,'' all three by the late
Charles Klein, possibly the most successful of dramatists; Eugene Walter's "The

Winchell Smith's "The Fortune
Hunter" and George Bronson Howard's
"Shenandoah."
Four Dion Boucicault plays are on the
list, as well as several by E. W. Hornung,
author of "Baffles
and "The Amateur
Cracksman," two plays by Joe Murphy,
and there are some stories by Frederick
Wolf,"

K. Bechdoldt.

Among the several hundred plays and
stories that pass to Vitagraph are: "Shenandoah," "The Octoroon,'* "Conn, the
Shaughraun,"
"The
Bawn,"
Colleen
"Arrah-Na-Pogue,'* "The Kerry Gow,"
"Shaun Bhue," "An Innocent Sinner,"
"Wife for Wife," "The Runaway Wife,"
"The Arkansas Traveler," "The Invaders,"
"Shannon of the 6th," "Trooper Billy,"
The Third Degree," "Battle of Shfloh,"
"The lion and the Mouse," "Through
"Fire and Fortune," "Daughters of Men,"
"Officer
Jim," "The Gamblers," "The
Wolf," "Erring Wife," "The House Next
Door," "The Fortune Hunter," "Moran the
Pythones," "The Weight of a Crown,"
"Threads of Destiny," "Stonewall Jackson's Way," "The Spy's Way," "The Girl
from "Frisco," "Grant, Police Reporter"
and "The American Girl."
Concurrently with the transfer of these
properties, William Wright, secretary and
treasurer of Kalem almost since the inception of that pioneer concern, becomes
affiliated with Vitagraph's sales and pro-

motion department.

A

further gain to Vitagraph in the
Kalem deal regards the laboratories at the

Brooklyn studio, which have been reinforced with the complete laboratory equipment of the big Kalem studio, said to have
been one of the most modern in America.
Together with the transfer of this finely
coordinated department to Vitagraph, the
superintendent responsible for its organization becomes a member of the chemical
staff of Vitagraph, together with several
of his expert assistants.
The consummation of the deal marks
one of the biggest transactions of the kind
the Bel field has known and, in conjunction with its own and that recently
secured from Lubin, gives Vitagraph a
library probably unexcelled by any film
concern in the world.

Lockwood;

his

Gladys

friend,

Los Angeles,

son, Harold, Jr., and a
Lyle, who resides in

W.

Cal.

"BIG FOUR" TO HOLD ALL STOCK
At a meeting held last week by David

W.

Griffith, Douglas Fairbanks, Charles
and Mary Ffckford, otherwise
the "Big Four," it was decided
that all stock of the United Artists' Asso-

Chaplin

known as

as

ciation,

their

official

name

is

now

among themThe meeting was held in Los
it was revealed that Will-

to be, will be divided

Angeles, where

iam

S.

Hart has

<i

-finitely

decided not

t-j

joint the combination, ana, in fact, is even
doubtful about staying in films at all, as
he desires to retire.
The association will be capitalized at
$000,000, and will sell shares at $100 each.

LASKY GETS "SECRET SERVICE"
Jesse L. Lasky announced last week
that the Famous-Players Lasky Corporation has purchased William
Gillette's
famous play, "Secret Service."
The play opened in New York with
Gillette, in October, 1898, at the Garrick
Theatre, and is said to be one of the
biggest money-making theatrical productions in the history of the American
stage. It was revived in 1010 by Gillette
and again scored a hit. The FamousPlayers company have not yet decided
who will play the leading part.

District Court.
The claims of the three
amount to a total of $1,584. The liabilities of the company are said to be
$5,000 while 'the nominal value of the
assets is placed at $3,000. The Ivy Pictures
Corporation held control of the film rights
of "The Lure of Lady Luxury."

FORT LEE STUDIO BURNS
Foet Let, N. J., Feb. 14. —A fire in

WOMEN'S UNIT GOING ABROAD

the
laboratory of the Universal Film Company's plant today destroyetd several
thousand feet of film and caused considerable damage to (he building. The loss

A

women's film unit, with representatives from
the General Federation of
College

Clubs, National Federation of
Association of Collegiate

Women,

was about $0,000.
The fire started while a photoplay was
being made, and the players formed a

Alumnae and the Women's Bar Association will leave New York for France about
June 1. From there they will go to Italy,
Russia and other countries. The object of

bucket

U. S.

TO DROP

of Films has completed Its work, and its
affairs will be closed as soon as possible.
The contract with the World Film Corporation for the release of "America's
Answer," "Under Four Flags" and the "U.
8. A." aeries win be maintained until that
concern has finished Ha bookings.

and

fought the flswi—

pictures of the actors trying to subdue
the fire.
No one was injured. There
were fifty girls in the laboratory when
the fire started.

FILMS

ROTHAPFEL INCORPORATES CO.

—

Albaht, N. Y, Feb. 13. On the list
of incorporations of today is found that
of the Rothapfel Pictures Corporation,
down for $150,000. The address is given
as 136 West Forty-sixth street, and the
names of the members of the company
are listed as W. Eisenhardt, H. T. Biggs
and S. L. Rothapfel.
--.*

brigade

One wideawake camera man took motion

the unit will be to aid in welfare work.

Charles S. Hart, director of the Division
of Films of the Committee of Public Information, announced last week that the
United States Government Film Division
will cease to exist before the middle of
April. Mr. Hart stated that the Division

The

That the movie exhibitors of New York
State have decided to conduct an independent fight against the passage of the
bill that is now pending in the
Legislature, was disclosed this week, In a
letter sent to the National Association by
Sydney Cohen, President of the
P.
Exhibitors' League of America.
Cohen, * who had been asked to become
a member of the National Association's
advisory committee, organised for the purpose of combatting adverse legislation
such aa the New York State censor bill,
apparently believe* that the exhibitors can
handle the situation as an independent factor, without tying up with the manufacturers, and has declined to work with the
Association's committee.
In accordance with Cohen's plans of
action, he has called a convention of the
New York State picture showmen, which
is scheduled to be held in Syracuse, on
February 26th. The league will immediately get busy on a campaign, that it has
been working out for several weeks, and
which it is confidently expected will have
the effect of defeating the proposed censor-

DIVORCES
Mount

Vxszroir,

14.

— Mrs.

Adele Freed* von Dewitc, the former mo-

tion picture actress, who 'married a title,
secured a decree of divorce on February
13 from Supreme Court Justice Albert F.
Seeger. Her former husband, "Baron'' H.
^-~ *"ReH Dewitz, is also a motion pieture
LEAD
William 8. Hart has taken for his next actor, and is said to come from Copenleading lady Juanita Hansen, who has; hagen. The custody of their two-year-old
/son was given to the plaintiff.
been playing in Keystone comedies.

HART HAS NEW

.

new

feature

RIalto

featuring

la

produced

Unlversal'a

"Lion and the Mouse" this week.

Henry Walthall Is featured at the Rlvoll
week In "The Falsa Faces."
Hugh Thompson will appear in the next

this

United Picture with Florence Reed.

Pristine Dean Is completing her. latest
Universal production. "Raggedy Ann."

Gareth Hughes will be Florence Reed's
man in her next United feature.

.

leading

Montgomery and Rock's new Big "V"
comedy Is called "Damsels and Dandles."
Rupert Julian Is completing "The FireFllngers," In which he plays a dual role.

Robert C. Anderson has.
haa signed a twotar oonl
contract with the Universal Film
Sear

ompany.

Florence Reed's latest United production
,r
soon

which

be released

will

Is

of Honor.'

p'*r

Her Code

Her~"Darndeat." with May
f» released
be
by Metro on Feb-

»,V,
L.5
Allison,
win
ruary 14th.

Leah Balrd's

first .of the six Augustus
plays for the. screen will be 1 'As a
Thinks."

Thomas

Man

Duatln Farnum's latest United feature
la "A Man In the Open," to be released

February

"3rd.

Mary
Maolaren.
'Whose Wldowr'ls

fornla mountains.
.

^ 2b S

having

completed

resting in the'caU-

n llJhff ck to New *ot* »"er
S*
the middle
west exchangee

,I

J.™',!
the
Universal Company.
Joseph

Ooodsteln

will

of

distribute

Hou-

In the
'•"""

"The Master Mystery."
Rocky Mountain States.

dtol*s serial.

.Major Jack Allen has signed a contract
with Universal to produce a series of animal and nature pictures.
Is

Charles F. Schwerin of the States Rights.
toe father of a baby boy born lastweek.
child doing wen.

Mother and

Samuel

Zlerler

has been promoted to

general sales manager of the big "U" Film

Exchange

In

*

NewYork

Lynn s c* ro

City.

chief of the Inde-

»
JL
pendent. Sales
Corp., has left New Tork
for a Coast to Coast trip for the company.

W2i?t?* JrUn«Tlail." Bessie Loves
-JUI?S,J
new
Vitagraph
feature, Is completed and
Miss Love began on a new production thle
week.

Joseph A. Golden took his entire company south last week to work on the new
Western photoplay aerial. "The Great

Gamble.

h " 8Ro
Company has opened an.
«iJ
office iIn 6l
New l&
Orleans to distribute "The
Master Mystery" serial In the south central

States.

S. L. Rothapfel delivered a lecture to
the Cinema Composers of that department
In Columbia University on Friday evening,

February

14th.

Joseph I. Schnlteer. general sales manager for the Universal Film Exchanges,
left the city Monday on a tour of all the
exchanges In the country.
F. F. Livingstone has made his headquarters In 1440 Broadway as the representative of Billy Van, who win soon appear in the films under his real name.'

Earl MacDonald.

A TITLE

N. Y„ Feb.

working; on a

Is

"Hayfoot. Strawfoot."

Snappy Stories will soon be
on tho screen by A. K. SelgeL

CAPELLANI TO PRODUCE

The Ivy Pictures Corporation, of 62
Broadway, was petitioned into bankruptcy
a few days ago by Louis Halle representing three creditors, in the United States

Women's

1

LEAGUE TO FIGHT CENSORSHIP

Albert Capellani arrived in New -York
on Monday to start preparations 'for the
work of his new company. Oappellani,
who has hitherto been a director for the
Metro, and who directed Nazimova in all
of her screen productions for that company, has formed a new company, to be
called Albert Capellani Productions, Inc.,
with headquarters in the East. He has
already taken over the studio of the
Solax Company in Fort Lee and work will
be started within a week. Creighton Hale
and June Caprice have been signed by the
new company and negotiations are on with
several other motion picture stars. /The
first named
will be starred
together.
Three French dramas have been selected
for production. The films turned out by
Capellani will probably be distributed -by
the Pa the.

COMPANY BANKRUPT

Red Glove"

17th.

Ray

Charles

ship law.
The Association will go right ahead with
its own plana, with respect to defeating
the censor bill, which if passed, will undoubtedly mean that most of the New York
State picture houses will have to raise
their prices, with an excellent chance of
losing business aa a result.

All of the stock wil be bought up by the
four, who will finance the organization.

IVY

on March
entitled.

M

week.

known

FILM FLASHES
Universal will release "The

censorship

J. Robert Rubin and Charles K. Stern,
friends of the late actor, were appointed
executors and granted letters testamentary in the Surrogate's Court last

selves only,

AT

ODDS

amounting to

STORIES

33

"The Tiger's Trail" will be the Path*
to follow "The Lightning Raider."

serial

Ruth Roland
S? \?
Field.

S6

eo

will

May

be the starT supported
George

L"JXr,*V. *tal* , Stronf,

Harry

Kohler.

Moody and. Frederick L.

Jack Mower, Hector V.
8arno. 'Frederick Vroom, Gordon Marx.
Edward Alexander, Chance Ward. Tom
Kennedy, Mrs. Lucille Ward and Lillian
West are In the east of Miss Allison's new
feature. "The Island of Intrigue.*'
Allison,

:

—«

.

'

'
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FEATURE FILM REPORTS

February

ABOUT YOU!
AND YOU!! AND
(Continued from page

"MADE
*

Graphic—Six Reds

Cut
Charles Rlchman
Leah- Bairtl
Pearl Bhepard

Marie Shottcctl
Jack McLean

Peter Graham
Olive Martin
Anita Graham
Peter Oraham
Harold Martin

lire.

Howard Halt

Jon* Carlyle
Marian Ducet
Thomae Donald

Pegn stumor
WBKmm Beehtel

Philip Van. Loan
Marcel Duett
ramatic.
S umy
Written by Ivan Abramson.
Directed by Ivan Abramson. Featuring Charles Rlchman and Leah Balrd.

crowd of exhibitors that ever
attended the formal showing of a feature
aim packed their way Into the New York
Theatre roof last week to witness the invitatlon showing of "The Echo of Youth," the
dramatic
latest
feature film written and directed by Ivan Abramson for the Graphic
Corporation. And the picture wag well
worth witnessing, for It tells an Intensely
Interesting story in a coherent and quite perfect film manner.
The story centers around Peter Graham, a
wealthy lawyer and social light, happily married and who has achieved his life's ambition
by winning an election to the Supreme Court
largest

mm

bench.

.

Graham's daughter,

Anita,

falls

in

lore

with Harold Martin, a rising young newspaper reporter who Is the son of Olive Martin, with whom Graham bad been In lore
twenty years before, la Chicago.
OUve
Martin Is a former Mew Orleans cabaret
singer and met Graham in Chicago while the
latter waa practicing law there.
Graham
acted as her attorney there, where she was
accused of obtaining Jewels under false pretenses,
A lore springs up between them,
which later develops Into the intimacy which
more than twenty years later Graham looks
back noon as his "bitter past." For during
that time be has been paying his former
Inamorata $2,000 a year to support her child,
Jack Martin.
However, on the day that Graham Is sworn
in as a Judge, Olive Martin happens to be In
Mew York and goes to bis chambers to tell
trim that, unless be divorces bis present wife,
to whom he Is happily married, and marries
her to undo the wrong be committed years
before sbe will reveal to the world his former
relationship with her.
The Judge agrees to divorce his wife and
marry the adventuress. In the meantime.
Jack Martin has been told that bis fiancee's
father is also his own father, so he tells the
Judge's daughter that, although he loves her,
he can never marry ber. However, Tbomaa
Donald, OUve Martin's brother-in-law, finally
reveals to the Judge that he is in reality
Jack's father, but that be permitted Olive
Martin to foist his son upon the judge.
This revelation naturally brings the young

^

lovers

together again and tends to further

cement the love and respect that has existed
between the <ndge and his wife.
Lean Balrd as Olive Martin deserves stellar
honors because of the subtle manner In which
sbe played the role of the conniving adventuress. Charles Rlchman played the role of
Graham in a capable and dlgnlifled
manner, and Pearl Shepard, Marie Shotwell
and Jack McLean proved themselves worthy
of the roles tbey enacted.
Howard Hall, Peggy Sbanor, William Beehtel and Philip Tan Loan acted tbe roles assigned to them with creditable Intelligence.

Peter

Box OSes Vain*
Run.

"HELL ROARIN' REFORM"
FIvb Reel*.
Cast

Fox.

Tom Mix

Tim Regan

Kathleen Connors
George Berrell
MinUter
B. M. Turner
Jack Curtis
Baxter.
Bartender.
Cupid Morgan
Starr Dramatic. Written by Joseph Roach.
Scenario by Charles Kenyon. Directed by
Edward Le Saint. Featuring Tom Mix.
Dorie Jenkins.....
Jenkins, her father

—

-

AMERICA"

HodUneon. Eight Reals.
s

r

Richard Turner

Edward Burnt

Mrs. Evert
A anew Erere
Joe Nelson
lire. Xelson
Mr. y elton.
Story Educational.

Lawrence
Emily Marceau
Philip Banford

Lillian

Florida Kinatley
.Brian Dawley
Written by tbe Division of Films, directed by Ashley Miller.
To be released serially in eight episodes.

—

"Made In America" will, undoubtedly,
cause a sensation, despite the fact that It Is
s trifle lste.
Although the war is over; people are still,
curious to know bow it wss all done so
quickly, and. "Made In America" is the
answer. The film is without doubt the best
of its kind yet seen and should hold interest
from beginning to end.
Tbe plot is worked around tbe draft, with
a little romance for heart interest put in.
Also, tbe romance is symbolic 'of the attitude
the different people in tbe country took on
the draft question.
Thus, In two brothers,
John and Jimmy Evers. are produced those
who were willing to go and glad of a chance.
In Joe Nelson is shown tbe character who
went to war only because be wan compelled
-

In Nelson Is seen the chronic grouch
to go.
who, slowly but surely, because of his coming Into contact wtib the others, changed
-

his

attitude.

The film shows the drawing of the lotteries and tbe method in which the local
boards worked.
Every slightest detail that
bad anything to do with the "»a""ir of the
American army was reproduced in a manner
that will make anyone take his hat off to
the Government for efficiency. The film goes
on to show wbat happened on tbe .arrival
of tbe draftees at camp, the various examinations, physical and mental .and how tbe
men were put to the work for which they
were best suited. Some comedy was neatly
Injected into tbe film and holds' interest.
Scenes In France are shown and the advanced training tbe soldiers received there
is revealed.
The picture is unusual for one of its
kind, as it contains thrills snd laughter ani
Tbe titles
the romance Is nicely put In.
of the various episodes are as follows
"Made In America," "Nine Millions Answer," "The Rookie." "The Victory Army In
the Making." "Building the Soldier," "The
Hated K. P.," "Overseas to Victory," and

Cast

Dorothy Dalton
C.
Billy

John Woodford

.

BnOmcaValoa

One day. ::.:'.-.

:

'..-

.,

:

:

;

;:\-

.-.:.;.

v

-

a member of Lorin

w. Mason

Oourtwright

Corinne to come with. nun.
She refuses and he gets a Job in the village
hotel to be near her.
At a picnic Corinne goes with the Deacon
and pretends to get drunk on bard cider in
his house. While be is -out of the room she
finds where he hides bis money and takes two
hundred dollars from It, with which she pays

him

for the note.
Billy later rescues her from the obnoxious
attentions of the village bnmkln and tens
her he has got booking for their show. Corinne, however, has come to love the simple
life and does not want to leave the town.
Billy has also come to that conclusion and
they decide to marry and settle down In the

...

Best Oatee

Vahso

One day.

WANTS

FILMS IN SCHOOLS

GOSHEN, N. Y, F>b.
fully

15.

—After success-

conducting experiments in teaching
grammar schools with the art

children in
of.

motion pictures, in Middletown, Orange

County, James F. Tuthfll, the Superintendent of Schools, has gone on record
as in favor' of films for schools.

Jack H. Hawkins, who- has been in an
in Arkansas for fifteen months,

army camp

expects to receive his discharge shortly

and will immediately return to vaudeville
with a monologue written around army

C

James

De

Jean:

Mand

and Jessie

Mary Ryan

follows Maljorie

Rambeau

Marlowe, Catherine Conegys,

Briae, Brie Jewett,

:

Olin

Field,

Audrey Baird, Ethelbert Hales, Charles
Wingate,

title.

Milton,

Louis

Morrison

rTagel are included in the cast

of "Thirty Days."

FLASHES FROM THE SCREEN
Peggy Hyland

now working on "Miss

Is

Adventure."

William L. Sherril

left for San Antonio
week to see the making of the twoTexas Gulnan picture there.

last
reel

Julius Steger has completed "Break the

News, to ..Mother."

Herbert Lubln has Joined A. H. Sawyer
in Miami, Florida.

Carl Laemrale, president of Universal, is
on his way to Universal City, where he
Intends to stay for a short time.

The

"Ralph Ince Film Attraction"

first

for the

S-L Company

"Virtuous

Monroe Salisbury is now working on
"The Great White Darkness."

Men."

Edith Robert's latest Universal film has
been. named "A Taste of Life."

Slgmund Goldberg, of the Osceola Theatre. In the Bronx, was fined 125 for ad-

Robert Christian Anderson has signed
with Universal for a period of two years.

E. K. Lincoln

Is called
Is

featured..

mitting children Into the house last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Carter de Haven have comcomedy for the Robert"What Could Be

pleted their first

Eugene Strong has been signed by the
VltagTaph to appear in a number of feature

son-Cole people entitled,

pictures.

Harry Levey, manager of the Universal
Industrial department
will address the
Cleveland, O., "Ad" Club on "The Art of
Industrial Pictures."

Edmund Lawrence has

Fox Films

to direct

productions.

The

issue

first

Universal New
be released Friday,

of

Screen Magazine
February 21st.

signed with tbe

Theda Bara's future
the

will

March

release of the

Ralph Ince has returned to the Vitagraph
Company, after a two years' absence aa an
B. Nichols, the

managing

director of tbe

Motion Picture Sales Agency, of London,
arrived here last week.

Sweeter."-

Montgomery Flagg's

comedy

satirical

"Beresford of the Baboons," has been
added to this week's program at the Strand
Theatre by Manager Joseph L. Plunkett.

Kenneth E. Webb has been engaged by

the Select Pictures Corporation to direct
Alice Brady In her next picture for that
company called "The World to Live In."

The first four productions of
new star attraction series will

Unlversal's
be:

Monroe

Salisbury In "The Light of Victory/' "The
Scarlet Shadow," with Mae Murray; Harry
Carey in "A. Fight for Love," and Priacilla

Dean

"The Silk-Lined Burglar."

in

VAUDEVILLE BILLS
(Continued

—

supervised by Thomas II. Ince. featuring
Dorothy Dalton.
Remark*
is nothing out of
the ordinary as films go, the play has an appealing touch about it that Is sure to make
good. The work la well done and la worthy
of commendation.
Corinne Melrose Is the leading lady of a
musical comedy that has been left In the
lurch by a crooked manager who absconded
with the box office receipts of a "one horse"
town without paying tbe salaries of the members of the company. She gives all her money
to one of the members of the company who
is broke and wants to get to her sick baby,
and refuses aid from Billy Penrose, another
member of the company who loves her.
She is welcomed and stays temporarily with
Aunt Tiny Colvln, a charitable, woman of the
village who "don't even believe in Hell." The
latter is worried about a note for <200 which
she owes to the village sMnrlln t. Deacon
Simpson.
Penrose, in the meantime, has
found out Corinne's predicament and again

Although "Hard Boiled"

YOU!!!

"Eyes of Youth" at the Manhattan
Opera House, starting a two weeks' engagement there in "Little Teacher" on
February 24.
......
in

life.

Gertrude Clair
Walter Hiert
Hiram Short
Story Comedy drama.
Written by John
Lynch, directed by Victor Scbertzlnger,

village.

J.

Grace Valentine will be starred in a new
play, written, by Frederick and Fannie
Hatton. Oliver, Morosco will produce the
piece, which has not as vet been given a

from page

—Colombia A

Drcsdner

—Newell
Bnrton-^LaFranc

roy Slaters

A

e Bros

Victor.

(list Half)

—Mel-

Most—Tennessee Ten—Die

.

SOUTH BEHD, IHD.
Orphaom (First Half) —Clifford A Marsh—Keane
A Walsh—Bdw. Bsmonde A Co,—Boy Gordon
(Last
Dreon Girls—
A Kjera—Jack Alfred Trio.
ST. LOOTS, HO.
J ohnny A Wise— LaMorrow
Stuart A Keeley— Hooper A Barfchart—
—
Panama Trio—Van Broa.—Claire Hanson A Village
Poor —Bawla A Von Kaufman—your Casters.
(First Half) —Parrlnea—Began
Benard
—Khun
"The Rainbow Berne" —Jarrls A Harrison.
(Last Half) —
ns A Wlhno t— Ernest Hlatt.
'I'tfwav KAT/TJC TBD.
Brand (First' Half) —Berberta A Beeaoo—
Mltcbene A Mitch— "The Girl on

Grand Open. Haass

ft

Colli

the Magazine"
Steve Jonas*— Three Ambler Bros.

HttKKrl,

DALLAS, TEX.

—

FORT WORTH, TEX.

Bijou (First Half)—Delias A Imos—Patrick
otto Beimel's Canary Opera Sam A Ada Beverly.
(Last Half)—Tbe Kerrtrjea— Brosini—McOormtek A
Wilson A wnson Albertlna Ranch BaBat
Co.
I

—

*

—

—

—

Wallace

BAT

Bijou

(First

(Last Half)

CTTT,

aflsaaj

Half)—Tracy. Palmer

*

TLTST. JB1UH.
Palace (First Half)—Mlrpeh Selbinl Co.—Mack
Karl A Co.— Arthur Deaiuu
(last Half)—Tbe Altkens Triable

—

A~ Mabel!*— Mand

A Thomas— Zelaya —Sullivan A Myen— "Ragtime
Court."

JACKSOH. MICH.
Orpkatm (First Half)—Mmneal D*Witts—var/da
—Marlon Munson A Co. "Lerltaticn."
(Last
Deldaa A Imos— Patrick A Otto— Belmont"
Canary Opera Sam A Ada Beverly.
Bijou (First Half) Tbe Altkeas—Irfnfcse A
Thomas Zelaya—Sullivan A Meyers "Bagtiine
Conrt."
(Last Half)— Musical DeWltts—Var/da
—Mart on tasmson A Co.— "Leritation." !
BAGlsTAW, aCCH.

—

—

—

—

—

—

Half)—Joe Barton—Alt—Byron(First
A Langdon— Dean A DaBrow
Fiddlers" — Frances
Dougherty.

Jeffera-Strand

boS
—
"Old

Sisters

Soldier

—Lou

—
—Flying

A

Globe
Pauline
Doberty

e

—

Henrys.
H0UBT0S, SEX.

Holts

A

Kallrs

A
A

Co.

Myrtle Donedln—John Getgar

A Don—Creole Fashion Plate—
Three
Co.—Offlcer Vokes

Girls.

KASHAS, CTTT, XO.
(First

Half)

TtfirTClntu

de

Oases)

Haggard—Tabor A Green. (Last Half)—
A ScaUa— Hlckey A Hart Raymond
Co.— Maybelle PhflUpe—KUla Nowlan

—

A

Bond
Troupe.

IBBI

sanr

a star

wude—Decorators Dale A Burch—Prosper A
(Last Half)—Wyoming Trie— Amoros A
'

Morat.
Jsnerte

—Ford

rty,

Van* Bene,

Half)

World"

MajseUe (First Half)—Mr. and Mrs. Gordon

Trney—

Co.— Fred Elliott—Aerial Booueya,
—A Joe
Barton—Deane A Demo n -Old
—Frances Doughe

Soldier fiddlers

—Florenx Doo— Ryan A Ryan——John R.
Co.—Joseph L. Browning "Mimic
—AFrlscoe.

Majestic

Gordon

GALVESTOE, tttt
O. 0. House (Feb. 23-24.)—Shirley SistersFred Kornao Brendel A Burt An American Ac*

O'Gorman

MICH.

Girls

Jfajnetie— "Birds of a Feather"—Scott A Blsaett—Edith Clifford— Married via Wireless—Bare*
Combs "BnbeTUle."

Stone

.

Lena Shaw

A

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT

Hnjeetio— (Jim
—Fisher Hawley

WESTERN B F. KEITH VAUD.
EXCHANGE

Co.—Mack A Mabelle
—Arthur
Deacon—Van A

iiizpati Selbinl

J.

Bros.

BATTLE

27)

(Xast Half) —
—
WIU
Ward
Bene.

Half)—

'Tollies of Today."

Walmaley

tries to convince

"Hell Roarin' Reform" la the usual Western
type of film, with a. villain that chews his
cigars and the hero a wild devil who, for
the sake of the glrL decides to reform.
Tim Regan lands In Tarantula City with
a big thirst, which he immediately sets about
String rid of. The sheriff decides that the
St way to get him out of the town is to
give him the money raised for the Belgian
Babies' Milk Fund and have him take It to
a city ninety miles from there, which he does.
Ob his way there he Is held np and loses the
money. He then goes to get It back and, in
doing so. stops the same band of thieves
from holding up a stage-coach, stops the runaway of tbe coach, falls in love with a girl
on the vehicle and gets the money hack. He
then arranges for the delivery of the- money
by a parson who has been run out of
Tarantula City by the tough element which
la in power.
On his arrival in town he sets about reforming tbe town and the manner In which
be does so and finally saves the girl from
the villain's clutches, goes to make up an
Interesting film that la well played and contains plenty of thrills.
,,

is

Howard's "The Brat" company, which
played the Victoria Theatre, Chicago, last
week.

Independent director.

Paramount-Five Reals
Corinne MelrotC

-

fith, will be the first
Vitajgraph Company.

"HARD BOILED"
Bitty Penrose

and Meraa Latter alle,
recently joined hands, are offering a
vaudeville act.

Jack Stewart

who
new

"The' Girl Problem," with Corrine Grif-

"Forward, Ever Forward."
Box Ofica Vafaa
Full Run.

Deacon Simpson
Aunt Tiny Colrin..

now

at Camp Grant, expects
to receive his discharge this week.
Bert. Lewis,

"

Cast

Ma
a ray
Jimmy Erere

D

The

IN

1919

25)

.

"THE ECHO OF YOUTH"

.19,

A Urmi—Bosch A MeOsrdy.
Oklahoma city, okla.

(First Half)—Blcknen—Four Farmetettes
—Lyric
Qumore A Brown Co.—Geo. Everett—Freer Baggot A Freer.
(Last Half) —Keno A Wagner—
Nadell A Pollette— "Somewhere in France" — Nick
Hofford—College Quintette.
BAB

AVTOSnO. TEX.

Majestic— Eddy Doe—Nora Kelly— Ezra Ms thews
Eerie ft Girls— "Oh Charmed"—Milt
Collins—Aua Mosksva.
8T. JOSEPH, MO.
Crystal (First Half) White Brothers—E. J.
Moore Viola Bapp A Co.
(Last Half) flfsntl
ons de Onsos Pauline Haggard Tabor A Green.
TDTsVA, OKLA.
(First
Half) Lambert] Boothby ft
Famu A Co.—aid Lewis— "Oh
mat Melody."
(Last
Half)— BIcxneU— Four
Farmerettes GUmore Brown A Co.—Geo. Everett
Raggett ft Freer.

A Co.—Bart

.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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She Brought Doughnuts to the Doughboys and
Proved Herself a Sister to the Red Cross Nurse
Cleaning Up!

SALVATION
And no wonder.
Ifs there

forty ways!

Read

the

Great Lyric
They say it's in heaven that all Angels dwell
But I've come to learn they're on earth just
as well

And how would

I

know

be so
If I hadn't found one

that the like could

down here below

CHORUS.

A

angel that went o'er the sea,
in her hand,
wonderful Angel who brought there

sweet

little

With the emblem of God

A

me

to

The sweet of a war furrowed land
The crown on her head was a ribbon

of red,

A

V

symbol of all that's divine,
Tho' she called each a brother, she's more
like a mother,
Salvation Lassie of mine.
(.Copyright 1919 by

Leo
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AND AMERICA NEVER WILL
THAT GREATEST' OF 'ALL SONGS GN THE "ANTI-DRINK" QtJESTION:
THE PEOPLE DIDN'T APPLAUD, THEY GOT UP AND CHEERED.
SING IT—AND THEY'LL DO THE SAME FOR YOU.
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INVASION OF

THE EAST
*

*

George Tyler Is trying to lease Daly's
Theatre at Broadway, near Thirtieth
street.
If he is successful, it probably
means that Klaw and Erlanger will be
associated with him in running the house.
The plots on which the theatre and the
dressing rooms in the rear stand are
owned by separate estates. These are the
ScMeffelin
and Jones estates.
Both
premises were formerly leased by the
Jones estate. The lease expired two years
'

'

f
r

_^____

»-

HOUSES

MILES, ALLY, GETS 10

Acting -in conjunction with C. H. Miles,
Detroit
and Cleveland, Alexander
Pantages, who has, heretofore, confined his
activities to territory west of Chicago, last
week began an invasion of the East that
is

upon .by many as a retaliatory
directly, chiefly, against the- Loew

looked,

measure

-

Miles Arrived in New York Friday
and, after registering at the Hotel Astor,
announced that he .had completed a deal
whereby, .he had gained control of ten theatres in Canada, situated between Detroit
and Montreal With the two houses he already operates in both Detroit and Cleveland, he now. baa fourteen. houses.
Shortly afterward it was reported that
Pantages will soon announce the acquisition of a. house in New York and another
one in- Brooklyn.
Efforts to learn their
whereabouts, were unavailing, bat rumors
that the Capitol Theatre, at Broadway and
Fiftieth Street, might be one, and the new
Strand Thaatre,, now being erected, in
Brooklyn by Mas. Spiegel,. the other, were
heard the early part of this week. It was
Circuit,

'

.

•

also reported that. Miles, acting for Pantages, had formed' an affiliation with the

Amalgamated Booking Agency, controlled
by B. S. Moss, the details to be arranged
at a conference between Miles and Moss
representatives the latter part of the week.
The. string of Canadian houses taken
over by Miles, were formerly known as the
A. J. Small circuit.
All of the theatres
have, heretofore, played legitimate attractions, running all the way from those of
the popular priced variety to. shows of the
two dollar sort,- with a preponderance of
the latter.
The theatres, for the better
part, are first class houses in every particular.
It will be some little time, however, before Vaudeville can be played in
these houses, inasmuch as it will be necessary to alter each one considerably both
back and in front of the curtain. In some
instances the "capacity will.' be slightly increased, while in others the seating arrangements will be enlarged to a considerable
extent.

-

•

'

The Small theatres are located in the following cities:
Montreal, Hamilton,'' Toronto, Ottawa, St. Thomas, Kingston, London, Peterboro' and St. Catherine.
These,
when ready for vaudeville bookings, which
is estimated to be anywhere from three to
six weeks, will receive bills from the Pantages New York office. Miles' two houses
in Cleveland and the one' in Detroit, that
have until recently been getting their attractions from the Loew office, will also
swing over. to Pantages in a week or so.
Mr. Miles also" announced that he would
build new theatres in Montreal and Toronto, plans already having been completed
whereby he win break ground in Toronto
for a 3,200 seat house. Immediately.
This
will occupy the site, of the "present Grand
Theatre, the small house in "Toronto.
The; Montreal house will be erected on
a plot adjacent to the Princess, the locaContinued on pOfe &)
.

•

•

-.-

I

BUSINESS

To be successful Tyler will have to
negotiate separate leases for both premThus far, this has proved an obstacle to others who have negotiated for
the premises during the last two years.
These include Margaret Anglin, John Pike
scenic studio occuand Max Spiegel.
pies part of the premises in the rear used
for dressing rooms.
Before the Jones lease expired two
two years ago various individuals tried to
ises.

A

run the house successfully but failed.
These include Walter Saoford, Ben LeBen Kahn and Jerome Rosenberg.
Tyler is reported to be willing to spend
$50,000 or $60,000 in fixing up the house
if he can obtain a lease which would in-

vine,

clude the premises in the rear formerly
used for dressing room purposes."

LONDON UKES WOODS* SHOW

—

London, EJng., Feb. 2L "Uncle Sam,''
the A. H. Woods American play produced
at the Haymarket Theatre on February
An
12, is the biggest kind of a success.
London is talking about the play and it
bids fair to continue 'here, as long as it has
in New York under the title of "Friendly
Enemies."
'Frederick Harrison and J. L. Sacks, Ltd.,
are the producers here and the company

number some prominent actors, chief
among whom is Dick Bernard, whose
brother, Sam, is in the original New York
company. The cast in full: Walter Stuart,
Charles Hampden, Marie Pfeiffer,
Louise Closser Hale, June Block, Miss Pam
Browning,

Henry
Pfeiffer,

Karl

Pfeiffer,

Dick
Holland

Block,

O.

Howard Lang,

Bernard,

and

William

Nora Vivien

Vivien.

THE

SHOW

SETS OPENING

May Irwin is scheduled to open in
Poughkeepsie March 17 in the new musical
play, entitled "Raising the Aunty," which
has been written for her by Glen McDonough, Joe Young, Sammy Lewis and
Ted Snyder.
The following principals wilt support
Miss Irwin: Ed. Warren and Dill Templeton, Val and Ernie Stanton, Lois Josephine, George Bancroft, Helen Eley, Harriet Ross, Arline Hackett,. Stanley Jesaup,
Leo Hennings.
The latter left the cast of "Good Morain, Judge** when thai show played in
Washington previous, to opening here.
Kurt Eisf eld t w01 manage the show, and
George Barnum is staging it.
'

POSTPONE SAN ANTONIO CARNIVAL

—

Feb. 24. The
carnival which was to have been held here
.in the Spring, starting April 19th, has been
postponed until 1920 because of after war
conditions and lack of time to prepare a
satisfactory program. The C. A. Wortham
Shows had made arrangements with the
San Antonio, Fiesta Association to aid in
the carnival, bat the engagement had. to
be cancelled.
Airroirro,

Texas,

HO

1879.

J

a Year

POOR
MANAGERS CLOSING SHOWS
Reports from the South indicate that
shows playing one-night stand houses
throughout that region of the country are
doing bad business. This was evidenced
last week when Gus Hill sent closing
notices to two of his shows now playing
in various parts of the South.
Two of the Hill shows scheduled to dose
are "The Captain and the Kid," which will
stop February 28 at Anderson, Ind_, and

a company of "Odds and Ends,*' which will
close March 8 at "MiwnpMa, Term.
The
Southern tour of these shows has caused
Hill to suffer a loss of many thousands
of dollars despite the good business they
did earlier in the season.

The 'bad conditions are due to the large
number of shows playing the one-night
stand houses. Towns that formerly used
to get one show a week are now getting a
different one almost every night, with the
result that the patrons have become tired
•
of going to the theatre.

Another element that seems to be militating against show conditions in the
South is the half-time working period that
prevails in the industrial plants since the
signing of the armistice. Thousands of
workers throughout the South are not
earning as much money now aa they did
at the beginning of the theatrical season,
with the result that they hare curtailed
their visits to the theatre.
Coutts and Tennis, who, besides having
their own shows book a number of shows
of other producers, have been avoiding the
South, especially Florida, for the last
month.

-

They took "When Dreams Com*

from Its Southern route last weak
and are now arranging a Northern book-,
the snow.
Levy and Plohn are closing their South-,
era "Watch Your Step" company next
Saturday night. And other managers who
have the roads rights to successful shows
are being forced to dose by reason of bad
business throughout the South.
ing route

John W. Rumsey, as assignee of the
Biltmore Theatre Corporation, obtained a
judgment last week for 96,284 against the
.Gerstan-Cramer Amusement Company, Inc.
The Biltmore Theatre Corporation
leased the Lexington Theatre from the
Gersteh-Oramer Company in January, 1916,
for a term of four and one-half years at
a rental of $24,000 a year. The rental
was to be paid in weekly Installments and
the lessee deposited S12£00 in cash to secure the payments. A clause in the lease
provided that, should the tenant fall to
pay one week's rent, the amount waa to
be deducted from the security and the balance was to be retained by the landlord
as a penalty.
At the trial of the suit before Justice
Erlanger and a jury in the Supreme Court
last week, it was testified that the Biltmore Company failed to pay its rant
shortly after it took possession of the Lexircton.
The Gersten-Cramer Company
cancelled the lease and refused to return
tiie amount deposited aa security minus
the unpaid rent. Judge Erlanger directed
the jury to bring in a verdict for the plain.

True*'

IRWIN

Sax

IN

SOUTH TURNS

'

ago.
.

of

Ten Ccnti,

RUMSEY GETS BIG JUDGMENT

TYLER AFTER DALY'S

PANTAGES BEGINS

3,

VOLUME LX Vn-No.

for.

tiff's

,

Fox and Cane were

attorneys.

peared

for the

HILL TO

Kelly and
defendant.

HAVE MILITARY SHOW

a big military
is his intention
have only actors who have been- on
the fighting line. It will be a reviaw of
vaudeville specialties, minstrel and musical
acta.
There win be no women in the
how. He win cany musicians, have a
to

parade and will also have

street

Hill claims that this show will be one
of the biggest undertakings, and win be
one of the largest shows on the road next

SUES FOR LOSS OF BAGGAGE
Washhtoton, Feb. 21.— A suit for
$2,500 for alleged loss of baggage on April
80, 1917, waa started by Hope L. Bragg.
an

actress, against the Southern Railway
this week in the District Supreme Court. She claims that several of
her trunks, containing costumes and other
article* of great value, and checked from
Rock Hffl, S. O, to New York, were lost
and that the railway company has ignored
her demands -that they pay for the loss.
The attorneys for the plaintiff are George
W. Offutt and Charles W. Imlay.

Company

•

TO LEAVE

"The Riddle Woman1' is leaving the
Fulton Theatre March IS and is scheduled to open at the Woods Theatre, Chicago,

ham and

Ziegfield. The billing is conspicuous at this time by reason of the absence of
the name of Klaw fit front of Erlanger,
following the rumors In New York that
the old theatrical firm of Klaw and
Erlanger has split and the respective members are about- to go their separate ways.

a band

wagon with the show.

"RIDDLE: WOMAN**

—

the plain-

Hewitt ap-

Gus W|n fa organising
how for next season. It

KLAWS NAME OMITTED
Atlanta
Ga.
Feb. 24. The 1918
Edition of "Hitchy Kbo," which appeared
here at die Atlanta Theatre, was hilled
as being presented by Erlanger, Dilling,

Ernst,

tiff.

March

IT.

"Please Get Married*' will leave the litTheatre, -where it is now playing, and
the Fulton, opening at the latter

tle

move into
on

St-

Patrick's

Day.

LAUDER HAS

#3,769 DAY
Wazruxs, W. Vs., Feb. 24—Harry
Lauder broke all records in point of receipts Thursday when he played to 23,789
matinee and night.
Many were turned
away at 'each performance.
The Etta

.

VAUDE INQUIRY RESUMES MAR.
The Federal Trade Commission's

11
in-

niry into the vaudeville situation wiled be

resumed

in this

dry on March 1L

It Is

however, that a new place to hold
the hearings will be selected and be announced later.
possible,

'

.

minstrels followed for three performance*
to -three turn away audience*.
It was the
biggest week in. the history of the Court
Theatre.

.

THE NEW YORK CLIPPER

PREPARE SHOWS
FOR BROADWAY
SUMMER RUNS
SEVERAL BEING MADE READY
Producer* of musical thorn have begun to make plan s for Summer run* in
Hew York and look forward to the biggest Summer amusement business Broad-

way

has ever known.
their opinion on the fact that
tie city will hold the largest number of
strangers ever here in hot weather, due
to the homecoming of soldiers.
One of the first shows being groomed

They base

for

a New York Summer run

is

"Hello,

Alexander," in which Mclntyre and Heath
are being starred by the Shuberts. It is
now playing an extended engagement at
the Majestic Theatre, Boston.
This show was received with little favor
at its try-out, but it is being revised and,

with the two famous fun-makers above
named as its central figures will, no doubt,
be going well by the time it reaches
Broadway.

Among those assisting in this show are
Johnny Burke, Mary Haynes, Lou Clayton,
Sam White, Eva Pock, Jose Coffman Jack
Squires, Carl McCullough, Dan Quintan,
Vivian Holt, Lflflan Bosedale, Ethel Hadden, Adele Ardley, Mealy and Montrose,
the Old Homestead Quartette and a large
,

chorus.

Another show destined for Broadway the
coming Summer is "Take It From Me,"
also at present in Boston, where it is
drawing capacity business at the Sam 8.
Shubert Theatre. This is another show
which got off to a doubtful start, but has
since been knocking at the door of New

York for admittance.

work of

It is the

Will B. Johnstone, who wrote the book,

and Will R. Anderson, who composed the
music.

This company includes Vera Michelena,
Helen Raftery, Alice Hills, Georgia MancGowan,
Betts, Jack
natt, Dorothy
Douglas Leevitt, Harry Burniam William
Balfour and Fred Hfllebrand.
"Tumble Inn," which was recently
launched by Arthur Hammerstein, Is a
musical version of the Rinehart-Hapwood
farce "Seven Days,'' Rudolph Friml being
responsible for the score. Like the two
preceding shows, "Tumble Inn" required
the usual "whipping into shape** given
most shows, but is now said to be up to
the Broadway mark and is expected on
the Great White Way shortly.
Charles Ruggles and Peggy O'Neill have
the leading comedy roles, and others
prominent in the cast are Edna Hibbard,
Olga Mishka, Zelda Sears, William Halligan and Fred Heider.
"Yesterday,'* a show coming out under
the Shubert banner, is the work of Glen
Macdonoogb. end Reginald De Koven. Rehearsals are now under way, and its opening wfU soon occur.
Selwyn and company are having a
musical version made of "Seven Chances,"
the farce, which, with Frank Craven in the
*—^<"g comedy role, had such a successful career under David Belasco's direction.
This will probably be a late Spring pro-

M
,

duction.

The Society of American Singers Is
doing so well with its light musical productions at the Park that it wfll probably
continue right through the Summer season. In view of this, the Shuberts, who
usually have a season of revivals of the
popular light operas of days gone by, will,
perhaps, not compete, but will confine
themselves to their forthcoming productions.

in

Among the musical shows now running
New York, which have a chance to re-

main during the heated term are:
Royal Vagabond,'* at the Cohan

The
and

Harris; "Listen Lester," at the Knickerbocker; The Velvet Lady," at the New
Amsterdam; "Somebody's Sweetheart,** at
the Central, and "Some Time," at the

TWO SHELDON PLAYS
When King Baggot
lation," the three-act

OPENING

opens in

The

Vio-

drama by Harry

8.

Sheldon, which Harry Hunter is presenting for the first time March 6 at Columbus, Ohio, he wiD be supported by the
following players: Vera Finlay, Margot
Williams, John Lester, Frank G. Mills,
Leonard Doyle, John J. White, Burr Caruth, Boy Cochran, Sadie Cochran and

Frances victory.
Following the Columbus date The Violation" will play a week's engagement in
Cincinnati beginning March 9. S. T. King
has been appointed business manager oJ
the show.
"It Happens to Everybody,'* another
play written, by Sheldon, which is rapidly
being whipped into shape by Ira Hards,
win open at the Academy in Baltimore

on March

3.

•

%

The
is

cast of "It Happens to Everybody**
beaded by George Probert and Florence
Others appearing in the piece are

Martin.

Frank Joyner, Dorothy Baanmaefc, Alfred
Dayton, George B. Muer, Frank McCoy,
Dorothy Allen, Edward FieMing, Camila
Crume and Nils Mack.
William Muenster, for twenty years
manager for J. K_ Hackett, heads the corporation that is producing the show.

"HOBOHEM1A" MAKING MONEY
Despite the unfavorable notices which
"Hobohemia** received following its opening at the Greenwich Village Theatre
three weeks ago, the management has
earned a profit of $2,000 weekly for the
last two weeks.
The receipts have aver-

aged $4,200.
;
This is dne to the help of 'the ticket
brokers, whose aid was enlisted several
days after the show opened. The brokers
agreed to take from four to ten tickets
for each performance, selling them at box
office prices and receiving an
amount
equal to the war tax as their bit on each
ticket.
credit

The brokers are also allowed

full

on all unsold tickets. And, since
arrangement relieves the brokers
loss on the transaction and does
not entail any outlay of cash in advance,
they have been pushing the sale of tickets
the

from any

witi considerable success.

Bernard Gallant, business manager of
Greenwich, stated last week that
Broadway stars would be engaged for the
the

theatre's productions next season.

A

CARUSO SETS

$10

TOP

has been fixed by
the Metropolitan Opera House management
for the gala performance next Saturday
night at which Caruso will celebrate tie
twenty-fifth year of his operatic career and
appear in several of his famous opera roles,
assisted by aB the available leading artists
ten-dollar top price

of the Metropolitan.
The proceeds of the performance, which
Jt is expected wfll total at least $16,000, wfll
go to the benefit of the Opera Emergency

Fund.
In former years, the proceeds from the
gala performance each year, sometimes totaling $20,000, went to the managing director. But General Manager Giulio GarrJCasazza eliminated that practice when he
took charge six years ago, and has been
turning the money over to the Emergency
Fund since that time.

MAY START OVER AGAIN
The Authors' and Actors' Theatrical
League activities, .which have lam dormant since they closed their program at
the Fulton Theatre months ago, may be
revived again shortly.
At the present
time Mrs. Thomas A. Wise, who was an
active principal in the organization, is
reading plays in an effort to find several
suitable for production. It was rumored that the Authors' and Actors' organisation may rent the Punch and Judy Theatre from Stuart Walker for a series of
matinees as soon as they choose the plays

February

WHO OWNS THE
"KISS BURGLAR"
IT

"Who owna the "Kiss Burglar*?** might
weU be -the name of a puzzle, judging by
the tangle 'into which its affairs wound
themselves last week when the Kiss
Burglar Corporation started an action in
the Third District Municipal Court for
$1,000 against Coutts and Tennis.
The action is designed, it was said, to
determine who controls the Kiss Burglar
Corporation Jack Welch or the Shuberts.
Levy, Hamburger and Pelikan are the attorneys for the plaintiff. O'Brien, Malevinsky and Driscon appear for the defendants. But, hut week, when the ease came
on for trial before a jury, William Klein,
the Shubert attorney, came into court
with an affidavit in support of a motion to
adjourn the case, which waa put over.

—

In the affidavit, Klein swears he is the
attorney for the Kiss Burglar CorporaHe says that, originally, William
C. Orr was president and principal stockholder of the corporation, and Jack Welch
either vice-president or treasurer. Welch,
it states, held one share of stock.
Then, according to Klein, "the Kiss
Burglar Corporation being in need of
money, borrowed from the Shubert Theatrical Company $10,000, and transferred
to it aB of the stock of the corporation,
including one share, which was presumably in the name of Jack Welch and which
had been endorsed in blank"
The affidavit then recites that the company did not pay the note when it became due, so the stock was sold and
bought in by the interests Klein represents. But the fact remains, that Coutts
and Tennis are at the present time presenting successfully throughout the United
States one company of The Kiss Burglar," the rights to which they obtained last
June from the Kiss Burglar Corporation
and the authors, Glen McDonough and
tion.

Raymond HubbolL
Under the terms of the contract for the
rights of the show, Coutts and Tennis
pay the authors six per cent of the weekly
gross and an additional two per cent goes
to the corporation. However, Coutts and
Tennis are withholding an accumulated
sum in royalties said to be <ner $1,000,
regarding the turning over of which they
are in doubt owing to the «i«im« of the
Shuberts and Jack Welch to ownership of
the corporation.
Another element that is adding to the
the lute is the judgments filed
against the Kiss Burglar Corporation, one
for $1,274 in favor of the H. C. Miner
rift in

Lithographing
Company having been
docketed last week.
It was said that no matter who ultimately establishes his right to the Kiss
Burglar
Corporation and succeeds in
having the sums in royalties now held by
Coutts and Tennis turned over to the corporation, wfll have to pay the money out
to those who have filed judgments.
The Shuberts are also presenting a company in The Kiss Burglar.''

CLOSE "FAIR AND WARMER*'

house.

ADA MEADE

Mass,

—

Feb. 22.
Harry
Fulton, two min-

Hays

who were travelling with the Gene
Laighton Minstrel Review, and who died
in Waltham, were buried beside each other
in the Mt_ Feake Cemetery here yesterday.
search bad failed to reveal the
whereabouts of any of Prince's relatives,
and funds for his burial were raised by a
subscription managed by. Charles T. Earle,
formerly in vaudeville. A brother of Fulton provided the expenses for his funeral.
Rev. Frank G. Potter, pastor of the Immanuel Methodist Church, officiated at the
funeral.
Several people connected with
strels

the profession were present, including members of the I.
T. 8. E. and M. P. O..
George B, Hager of the Waltham Theatre,
J. F. Henlein, manager, and W. H. Arnold,
assistant manager, of the Central Square
Theatre, performers appearing at the Waldorf, Edward Harrington and Charles T.
Earle.
The pen bearers, all members of International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees and Moving Picture Operators, Local 506, were James Tufly, Patrick Doherty, W. Blakesley end Louis Carrol, for
Fred Fulton, and Frank Campbell, James

A

Murren, Herbert Pyne and William Norton,

Harry

for

ANNA HELD,

COUNCILMAN

A. E. A.
Ada Meade was elected a member of
the Council of the Actors' Equity Association at a meeting of the executive board
of the organization, held .last Friday.
Miss Meade succeeds to the Council seat
formerly held by Mrs. Whiffen.

Prince..

JR.,

DESERTS VAUDE

Anna

Held, Jr., who opened last week
in a musical ploy by Clara Fair called
"Hello, People, which is at present playing one-night stands in New Hiwgl^t,^ ie
being supported by the following princi-

Emmett Gflfofl, The Four AvaUos,
Anna' Sievers, George Hinkel, Helen Primrose, Joe Daniels, Moyer Sisters, Captain
George Auger, Louise May. The production is owned by Joe Shea.
Miss Held was scheduled' to appear in
vaudeville under the .management of
Evangeline Weed, the latter having obtained an option, on her services from
Shea. But, after extending the two- week
option to six weeks, it was found that the
vaudeville vehicle chosen for Miss Held'e
use was too pretentious to permit Miss
Held to begin working on it in the time
pals:

contemplated by all the parties to the
.

option.

STATE GUARDS GIVING SHOWS
RooBEBTEB, N.

T.,

Feb. 24.

—The

local

unit of the New York Guard is going to
put on a big show and bazaar at the State
Armory here shortly. Sidney Wire, who
represents the First World's Congress of
Dare Devils, is now in town and negotiations are under way.
Wire has already
closed contracts to put on «iinn«i- shows in
Schenectady, where a carnival wfll be held
on Feb. 28, Syracuse and Albany. DareDevfl Schreyer is to be featured in all
shows.

WEST WILL GIVE PLAY ABROAD
Roland West, producer and co-author of
"The Unknown Purple," announced last
week that when that play is presented in
London, England, ft wfll be under the
direction of him, in conjunction .with a
prominent actor-manager.

STONE AND PILLARD
George Stone and Etta Pfllard, whose
picture appears on the front cover of this
issue of the Cx-xffbb, are dosing a fourteenyear contract with the firm of Hnrtig A
Seamon. They are this week at the Columbia Theatre,

NAME NEW CROTHERS PLAY
Rachel Cro tiers' newest three-act comedy which the Shuberts are producing, is
called "27 East," and is scheduled to open
in Washington March 20. The play was
put into rehearsal last week with the following players definitely chosen: Henry
Hull, Lucia Moore, Alison Skipworth and
Constance Binney.

for presentation.

After playing the show on the road for
the last few months the Selwyns closed
"Fair and Warmer" at Johnstown, Pa.,
last week. The company having disbanded, the owners sent the snow to the store-

Waltham,

Prince and Arthur

A

UPTOJflURT
WELCH AND SHUBERTS CLAIM
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MINSTRELS BURIED TOGETHER

New York

Stone and Pfllard are the biggest box
attraction playing the burlesque cira position they have held for

office

cuits to-day,

a number of years. They hold many records
throughout the circuit and are credited
with being the fastest team in this branch
of 'theatricals.
Stone and Pfllard have been made many
offers in the last few years by Flo Zlegfeld,
Jr., the Shuberts, Max Hart, H. B. Man
nelli, Richard Pitrot, Chamberlain Brown
and other American and European managers and agents, bat were compelled to
decline them all on account of being under
contract to Hnrtig & Seamon.
As this
contract expires at the end of the present
season it is possible that they wfll be seen

a

in

big revue or

next year.

Broadway production
£-.

-

.

..

.

•

.

-
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PANTAGES OPENS NEW HOUSE

A. EVA. OPPOSES

PERFORMANCES
ON SUNDAY
HOLDS MEETING

IN

CHICAGO

—

Chicago, Feb. 24. The new People's
was
house,
Pentoses'
Theatre,
Alex
opened today. The house, which was
erected at a cost of $300,000, is one of the
most beautiful theatres in Chicago, and
has a seating capacity of 2,416.
The house staff is Jimmy O'Neill, manager; Darby Kelly, assistant manager;
Billy Meyers, stage manager; Billy Mayer,
orchestra director, and Harry Can, treasurer.

The opening program was:
The Acton' Equity Association placed
on record as being opposed
to Sunday performances aa a general principle, at a special meeting held In Chicago
last week for the purpose of considering
this and Other so-called abuses that the
legitimate actor is claimed to be subject
to at the present time. In addition to
the Sunday show
its general stand on
question, the A. E. A. also declared that
actors who are forced to appear in cities
other than Chicago, San Francisco, etc,
where Sunday shows have been the rule
for years, should receive extra compensation for the added performance.
This is looked upon as a pre liminary
more toward making the managers pay
members of the organization for Sunday
performances in Washington and several
other cities that have added the Sunday
performance during. the last two yean.
Providing that the extra compensation is
forthcoming, the A. E. A. still maintains
its attitude of opposition to such performances.
Just what steps the A. E. A. intends to
take, if any, toward securing payment for
the extra Sunday show in Washington,
was not disclosed. The New York office
of the A. E. A. was also disinclined to
discuss the matter. There is little doubt
however that there will be something
doing very shortly with respect to the
Washington situation, the A. E. A. having
been studying the matter for several weeks

itself definitely

.

'

past.
In Chicago, A. E. A. members
under a special nine-performance
tract, providing for

two
nati,

matinees.

cities

like

Milwaukee, etc, where the Sunday

show was

in existence before the Actors'

Equity came into being, are played under
a similar special form of contract.
In the event that the authorities in
Philadelphia, for example, should allow
E.
the theatres to operate on Sunday,
A. members would demand that they be
paid for the extra show. The same goes
for any other city allowing the privilege
memhas
a
now
E.
in future. The
embraces about threebership which
quarters of the legitimate acting profession, and in case it became necessary to
force matters, is well equipped to do so.

A

A

A

The Chicago meeting was attended by
upward of one Hundred members, speeches
being made by Edwin Mordannt, who presided; George Arliss, Guy Bates Post and
others. Among the abuses discussed during the course of the meeting was that
of contract breaking, which, according to
report, has become quite a managerial
pastime in Chicago and certain cities
throughout the middle west this season.
The main trouble seems to lie with the

smaller type of managers operating road
companies. It u understood that the
A. E. A. has already outlined a plan
whereby this unreliable element in snow
business will be brought up with a round
will give special
turn. While the A. E.
attention to the manager who breaks his
contract, the actor who signs. an agreement and deliberately breaks it' will likewise lay himself open to the application
of severe disciplinary measures..
Then will be other meetings;. in Chicago during the next few weeks- and an
E.
endeavor will be made by the
to clean things up generally in the middle

A

.

A

A

west territory.

NEW PRODUCING

CO. FORMED

The Equity Producing Company has
been formed for the purpose of touring
road shows. F. H. Livingstone is the general

manager of the new concern, the fint

venture of which will be "Playthings,"
scheduled to open about the middleof March and tour the New England
States and Canada.

now

will revert its bookings to that circuit in
the near future. This is due, no doubt, to
the opening of the new house.

CLAIM GOODWIN ESTATE
Edna Goodrich, fourth wife of the late
Nat C Goodwin, and Georgia M. Gardner,
and slated to be Mrs.
Goodwin number six, each churned to be
heirs of the Goodwin estate hut week.
Miss Goodrich bases her claim on a will
made by Goodwin before he married her
She claims to be in
in November, 1908.

fiancee of the actor,

possession of the will which, she says,
leaves her all of Goodwin's possessions
except a legacy left to provide for the
maintenance of his aged parents.
Miss Gardner's claim, which has been
presented by her attorney, Fred E. Goldsmith, is to the contents of Goodwin's
apartment at 601 West 115th street, said
to contain paintings and other art objects
the value of which amounts to $20,000.

work

Cincin-

PROTEST "EVERYTHING" SCENE
Nathan
Dillingham

Burkan,

representing

Charles

and R. H. Burnside, started

week

in the interest of the
Hippodrome show, "Everything.'' The suit
was brought against the distributors of
the film entitled Infatuation." The film,

action last

claimed, reproduces a copyrighted
spectacle from "Everything,'' called the
"Human Flag.'' The effect is said to be
part of a production in which Gaby Des
is
now appearing at the Casino de
Lye
Paris in Paris.
is

it

CHESTER TO HAVE NEW HOUSE
Chester, Pa. Feb. 24.—Plans an under
,

way here

to provide Chester with a modern
meeting was
here last week, at which twenty
wealthy business men were present and at
which definite plans wen drawn for the
ne wbouse. The Bower building will be
remodeled and estimates will be asked for
shortly to fit it with a stage, screen and
an auditorium seating from 500 to 600
people. About $16,000 will be spent on the

and up-to-date theatre.

A

held

building.

_^_^_^^^__

WILL FILE RATS' DECISION SOON
Referee

Louis

Schuldenfrei,

appointed

by the Supreme Court to investigate the
financial affairs of the White Rats Acton'
Union, and the White Bats Realty Company, announced but week that he expected to be able to hand his findings to
the bench the bitter part of this week or
the first part of next. His delay in the
case, the referee explains, has been caused
by his waiting for the White Rata' attorney, John J. Myers, to file bis brief.

LEAVING OLCOTT
Mary

SHOW

now with Chauncey

Olcott,
Voice of McConneU,'* playing this
in
week at the Standard Theatre, will leave
the east after next week to join a new
in
York.
be
seen
production soon to

Jepp,

The

New

WHERE IS ROY FERGUSON?
Mrs. D. M. Ferguson, Raleigh, Tenn.,
is looking for Roy Ferguson, her son, who
left Nashville about Dec 16 but to come
to

New York

to secure

COURT MAKES IMPORTANT RULING

work -as a

singer.

His children are in want, she states.

NEW PARK INCORPORATED

Trenton, N. J., Feb. 21.—A new park
was incorporated hen today when a charter was granted to the Fort Lee and Hodson River Amusement Company in the ofof the Secretary of State. The new
will provide amusements at parks,
theatres, roof gardens and other

fice

company
roofs,

similar puces.

The Hudson River Terrace, Fort Lao,
with Lorens Klosset acting as agent, will
be the central branch of the new corporaThe

tion.

The Baby

Tobio Troupe, Peck and Mclntyre, Three
Andre Girls, Wood, Young and Phillips,
Walter Garden Revue, Klass and Termine,
Empire Comedy Four and Guy Wheelock'a
Stampede.
One show a night is the policy with admission, ranging from twenty-five to seventy-five cents. The entire bouse was sold
out for the opening performance today.
The Empress Theatre, which for some
time has been run in opposition to the
Western Vaudeville Managers' Association,

conseven night shows and

Other

a.

EXCLUSION FROM
PARK POOLS IS
NOT CRIMINAL
A

decision of great interest to owners

amusement parks in New York State
was made but week by Magistrate George
W. Simpson, wherein he made it plain
that the exclusion of any one from swimming pools in such parks would not place
of

the owners within the pale of section 614
of the Penal Law. And this, in spite of
the fact that this section specifically says
that no citizen of this State shall be excluded from theatres or other places of
amusement by reason of race, color or
creed.

He admits that any persons so excluded
may have redress under the Civil Rights
law, but contends that no criminal action
can be brought against the management
of a park for such an exclusion, because

swimming pools, he holds, an not an
amusement as indicated in the criminal
section.

Magistrate Simpson's decision was made
in an action of the People, brought on
complaint of Eugene Mcintosh, a negro
employed in the office of the District Attorney of Bronx County, against. C. Frank
Stillman, manager of the New York International Exposition. Mcintosh averred
that he had heard negroes wen being
barred from the swimming pool in the
Bronx Exposition Park, and that he, accompanied by two white police officers in
civilian clothes, presented himself on September 10, 1918, at the Bronx Exposition
Park and paid ten cents. He was admitted
to the park.
Mcintosh then went to a booth on which
was the sign "Swimming Pool 60 cents
week days, 75 cents holidays and SunHe offered a dollar bill to the
days."
woman in the booth, and asked for a ticket
to the swimming pool, but was told by
her that he would have to' belong to a
club.
He asked how he could join the
club, and was told to see Manager Stillman. While he stood talking he noted
that three white men bought tickets and
passed into the pool, nothing having been
said to them.
Mcintosh then sought Stillman, expressed his desire to join the club and
offered to buy a ticket to the pool. Stillman told him to make a written application and get three members of the club
to indorse it. But when Mcintosh asked
where the members were he was told by
Stillman he (Mcintosh) would have to
Then Stillman handed Mcinfind o-.'t.
tosh the former's card and Mcintosh left
the park.
Believing that there had been a violation of the Penal Law, Mcintosh took the
case to Francis Martin, District Attorney
of Bronx County, who prosecuted the ease
for the People, and Samuel Bine appeared
for the defendant. In rendering bis decision Magistrate Simpson recited cases as
precedent for reaching the conclusion that
a swimming pool is not a place of amn ioment at indicated in section 614 of the
Penal Law of New York and, therefore,
any one excluded from a swimming pool
has no redress under that section, bat
must rely solely upon the Civil Bights Law
for any satisfaction they wish to obtain.

—

MOROSCO TO HAVE FRISCO HOUSE
Oliver

Morosco,

after

dickering

for

some time with different theatre owners,
finally closed a deal but week for a theatre in -San Francisco.

Morosco has been running three theatres
in Los ApgH»« for some time. The newly
acquired house, to be called the Morosco,
will be used for newly produced musical
plays, and Morosco will be enabled, by
moving his shows from one theatre to another, to have them play for twenty
weeks before presenting turn in Nov
York. This would give aim a great advantage in preparing productions.

organisation baa a capital of

$50,000 divided into 600 shares, worth $100
The incorporators an Lomns
at par.
Klosset, of Fort Lee, who owns twentyfour shares ; George Vogler of 3246 Broadway, who also has twenty-four shares, and
Louise Vogler of 4242 Broadway, who

owns two

shares.

JOLSON AT GARDEN » YEARS
March 20th will mark the ninth anniversary of Al Jolson's first appearance aa a
comedian at the Winter Garden.
At that time, "La Belle Paree" and
"Bow Sing," a double bill, was being preJolson bad the role of
sented there.
Erastus Sparkler. One of the other performers, by a slip, called him Gus and,
since that time, Jolson has been called Gus
in all Winter Garden productions until
"Sinbad" was presented there. Among the
others who were with him at that time

wen Kitty Gordon, Mile. Dazie, Dorothy
Jordan, Josephine Jacoby, Barney Bernard,
Harry Fisher, Mitsi Hajos and Stella
Mayhew.

ADEUNA PATTI DYING

—

London, Feb. 22. Mme. Adeline Patti,
the prima donna, is seriously ill at her
home in Wales. Her physicians bold out
little hope for her recovery.
Mme. Patti was born of Italian parents,
at Madrid, Feb. 19th, 1843, and made ber
debut as a singer in New York at the age
Her next appearance hero" was
of seven.
when she hsd already achieved fame. She
was only fifteen and one-half yean of age
when she appeared in "Lucia." She has
since then toured the world a number of
times and ia one of the best loved Stan
in open.
Mme. Patti is the Baroness
Cedarstrom in private

life.

ORPHEUM HAS NEW MARK
The

Orpbeum

Circuit trade mark,
a single word "Orpbeum," written in backhand script, win be discarded on the first

present

of March, a new trade-mark that ia now
being designated taking iu place on that
date.
The new trade mark, which will
consist of a circle with the word "Orpheum" in the center, will be printed on
twenty-four sheets, as well as the smaTlsT
outdoor advertising matter the circuit posts
in each city when it operates a thea tre
.

FUND BENEFIT NETS

$4,000

Feb. 22.— The
third benefit performance for the Actors*
Fund, held hen but night, and the first
ever held in Washington, proved a suethrong quickly filled the theatre.
cess.
In addition to the amount realised oa

Washington,

C,

D.

A

and programs were sold, insome extent. Sev-

seats, flowers

creasing the total to
eral

stellar

performers came from

York and donated
as several who
near the capital

their services,

wen

CHANGE MANAGERS

u

New
well

engagements

filling

IN ST.

—

PAUL

ST. Patk. Minn., Feb. 20. B. P. Ermatinger, treasurer of the Metropolitan
will succeed E. G. Tnn stall,
who resigned but week, as business and
publicity manager of that house. The bitter served in that capacity for eight yean,
but left to become assistant to Theodore
L. Hayes at the New Garrick Theatre
and to ""«ff Oa Liberty, both owned by

Opera House,

Flnkelstdn and Ruben.

"SCANDAL" GOING TO CHICAGO
"Scandal," recently produced by Walter
Hast, will open March 2 at tie Gsrriek
Theatre, Chicago, instead of cowling to
New York as originally Ini—wll This
change has been necessary beeaoaa of

Hears

Inability to
theatre in which to

secure

a

show too

Broadway
play.

.
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MICH. BUSINESS

PROHIBITION
"BONE DRY" FEARS UNFOUNDED

—

DeiBOtT, Mid., Feb. 24. Despite great
fears on the part of managers in this and
other Michigan cities that the "bone dry"
law, which west into effect last May 1,
would do all sorts of things to the theatrical business, such has not proved to
be the fact.
In this city, road attractions that have
appeared at rne Garrick and other firstclass booses have done their usual amount
of business, plus a certain excess which
has been enjoyed by attractions in other
parts of the country. Looking at the situation coldly but justly, business has been
far from bad and, if anything, has had a
slight edge on that of former years.
Vaudeville business throughout the state
is also reported good, the Butterfield chain
of bouses, starting at Battle Creek and

running up through Saginaw and Bay City,
stating that they have nothing of which to
complain. One-night attractions that have
toured the state make the same reports.
One thing is noticeable, however, but
whether it is due to prohibition or not is
another question. And that is that Saturday night audiences, at least in Detroit,
have been larger than in former years.
Now, practically every house in this city
Is sold out for Saturday night, a fact
which did not always pertain before the
"bone dry** law went into operation. Possibly that fact has no relation to the law
at all. but it is none the less true.

—"Moliere,"

written by
dame Sand,"

secretary asked that actors in the service
be given from three to four weeks' notice
of their discharge.
The War Department's communication
Chesterfield
to

stated that "all unite returning from
overseas are discharged at demobilization
camps immediately upon completion of
records, physical examination, etc.
Such
units, except in very exceptional eases,
are discharged within two weeks to one
month after the date of arrival at the
port of debarkation, so that, for these
units, their return from overseas service
gives the notice requested.'*
Within the United States, the letter
states, that the demobilization has about
reached a point where only those troops
necessary to carry on the work of demobilization, care for sick and wounded,
police the Mexican border, etc, are retained, and only those individual soldiers
services can be spared, and who
make application for discharge because
of sickness or other distress in his family,

whose

needed to resume employment in an industry or occupation in
which there is urgent need for his services are being discharged.
is

Edna

Goodrich, fourth wife of the late
Nat Goodwin and now playing in vaudeville in a dramatic playlet, sued the BeD
Operating Company, which manages the
Hotel Nether la ml. in the Supreme Court,
last week, for jewels worth $10,060, and
SI TO in cash.
She alleges she left these with the clerk
of the hotel when she resided there on
November 12 last. She has been unable to
get the jewels, which the clerk, she states,

has

lost.

BOOKED FOR AMERICAN SHOW

—

Loirsoir, Ens., Feb. -14. Betty Mona well-known English comedienne,
has been booked to appear in a musical
production in America by Roehm and
Richards, of New York. She- win sail for
*.*»"»»-8*ffl next week.
James Lester, the

tague,

of Roehm
Richards, arranged the bookings.

London

representative

and

cess.

As a

result, managers have had very
annoyance from the committee re'garding the use of their houses on Sunday evening during the last two years.
However, with the war practically over,
reports have been frequent that the committee will again cast its watchful eye
over all performances, whether for chartumes, combining pink, blue and white,
ity or otherwise, held in theatres on the
with the tight bodice and beruffied sleeves,
Sabbath.
were quaint and picturesque.
Before the United States entered the
war the committee went to great length

Moliere's cook

and

was

delightful,
and gave the play some little touches of
comedy which it otherwise lacks. The
setting is restful, and the costumes, of
course, attractive. Miss Bates was! loveliest in a gold-colored velvet gown,' lined
with green, while Miss Winwood's cosfriend,

little

LETTER GETS INTO COURT

to enforce the observance of the so-called
Sunday law. Even performances for charitable purposes were deemed to be violations in the eyes of its governing officials,
and resort to the police and courts was
frequent.

That the letter writing of Francis K.
Jackson, an English actor, was responsiup of the Reese family, was brought out last week in the
courts when Pan! Reese, an advertising
agent, answered his wife's action for a
separation with * counter. suitAfter denying his wife's charges of
cruelty, Reese submitted a copy of a letter which, he said, had been written to
his wife, by Jackson, of whom Mrs. Reese
boasted that he was one of her conquests.
ble for the breaking

The

PLAN BENEFIT FOR ARONSON ION

A

testimonial benefit will be given on
Sunday night, March 9, to provide for the
relatives of the late manager and com-

-

.

letter follows:

.Rudolph Aronson. Lee Shubert
has given the As tor Theatre for the ocIt was originally intended to hold
the performance in the Casino, which
Aronson built, hut a previous contract
necessitated the use of another house.
The committee' iu charge of the benefit
is composed of Let Shubert, Daniel Frohman, A. L. Erlanger, George Cohan, Sam
'Harris, Joe Weber. Victor Herbert, John
poser,

casion.

.

was delighted to hear from you, my
I had a -pleasant 'week-end with
George McFarland, fishing and shooting—
the blood
quite good sport that makes
""
tingle with the joy of living.
"Coming back to the city is not particularly good for one, and one feels the need
of a mate akin in feeling and tempera-~
ment. :
"Little friend, you can realize that each
and every one of us has a burden, and the
"I
dear.

'

.

we carry it the happier we shall
"You are feeling lonely and want

better

be.

to

New

York. I am in New York,
and it makes me. feel lonely. It is difficult to find some congenial soul who has
a bright- and healthy outlook on life.
get to

Everything here partakes of the exotic

and artificial. The be-all and end-all of
New Yorker are so like their
signs on Broadway a -restless, showy,
vivid bit of mechanism, its blinding glare
shutting out all view of the firmament
•
above.
"In case you should harbor any- resentmerit," the letter ends, "I am prompted
by the thought of my. own life, which has
always been a struggl e with virtue and
passion at perpetual -variance.'' .

—

•

.

ELKS TO HELP ACTORS' FUND
Boston, Mass., Feb. 24.—The ETks will
stage a benefit show here on March 28th, a
percentage of the proceeds of which will
be given to the Actors* Fund. This has
been made possible by an arrangement
made with the Elks by Charles Reich; manager of the Colonial.

JUSTINE JOHNSTONE AFTER

VAUDE

Justine Johnstone was offered for vaudeweek. She closed recently with
"Oh, Mamma!"

ville this

L. Golden, Silvio Hein and Emmet Corrigan, who. is the chairman of the committee.

PASSION PLAY OPENS

MARCH

9.

"Veronica's Veil" will open its fifth
season, as the American Passion Play on
March.' 9. It started its preliminary season with a performance for children at
the St. -Joseph's Auditorium, West Hoboken, N. J., last week. Due to the war,
many changes have taken place in the
cast, and when the preliminary perform-

ance was given Joseph Ehinger appeared
as Pilate, Thomas Eilduff as Caphias,
Henrietta Niefsky in the role of Miriam,
Elsie Bickar as Ruth, and Helen Carlin
William Jaeggi replaced
as Veronica.
Joseph Halson as Christus.

C A HILL

TO PLAY VAUDEVILLE

.Marie Cahill. who closed in "Just
Around the Corner" two weeks ago, has
tentatively accepted a route on the Keith
time. Miss Cahill is pencilled in for the
Colonial, and if certain salary arrangements now pending are agreed upon will
open there during the early part of
March, with the Palace and the other
New York Keith houses to follow.

COOPER LEFT

<S00

The estate of Frank Kemble Cooper,
the actor, who died a victim of pneumonia Dee. 27 last, does not exceed $600,
it became known last week.
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CENTURY GROVE HAS A ROW
Had John
known that

Black, of 434 Riverside Drive,
Charles Tighe is a detective
attached to the West Sixty-eighth street
station, Magistrate Koenig, in the West
Side Court, would probably not have had
occasion to fine Black $5 for raising a row
at the Cocoannt Grove last Monday night.

As

Reports that the Sabbath Observance
Committee, long inactive, was about to
renew its vigilance over Sunday performances in New York City houses, was
borne out last Sunday, when it stopped
the performance of the Michio Itow
Troupe, Tulle LIndahl, Paul Thevenaz and
Jesmin Howarth, at the Selwyn Theatre.
When inquiry was made at the office
of the committee D. J. McMillan, secretary, stated that' the action had been
taken as a result of a complaint lodged
several days ago. Who had made the complaint, however, was not divulged.
Rumors have been frequent for some
time that the committee looked with considerable disfavor upon the use of the
Sabbath for the giving of shows to entertain soldiers and sailors, and that the
only reason it did not interfere was that
it felt public opinion was too strong in
the matter to leave it any hope of suc-

Winwood.

Chief interest tonight seemed to lie in
the work of the four stars. Henry Miller's exquisite characterization of Moliere,
the simple, earnest, restrained genius, full
of tenderness and tolerance; the capricious, teasing, passionate beauty of the
Marquise
Montespan, played by
de
Blanche Bates; the innocent, childish
charm of Eatelle Winwood, who was
Moliere's young wife, and the dignified,
pompous Louis XIV of Holbrook Blinn all
held attention.
Since it was the first performance of
"Moliere," the drama is doubtless due for
The lines
considerable reconstruction.
have much of the beauty and wit characteristic of Mr. Moeller's work, but the
beginning of each act, as it was presented,
slow, while the third act savored
is
strongly of the purely theatrical.
The work of Alice Gale, as La Forest,

the average

EDNA GOODRICH SUES HOTEL

ACTIVITY
STOPS DANCERS AT SELWYN

Philip Moeller, wh,ose "Maof last year, was a triumph.

It is being presented by Henry Miller,
Blanche Bates, llolbrook Blinn and Estelle

February

SUNDAY SOCIETY
RENEWS OLD

Baltimore. Md., Feb. 24.
a drama in three acts, in which the audiis given a glimpse of one of the most
influential and, in the play, one of the
most heroic figures in the dramatic history, of France, was given its premier performance here tonight at Ford's Opera
House. It is of extraordinary interest in
many ways, for it is an historic play

GIVE DISCHARGE DATES

Henry Chesterfield received a reply
from the War Department this week, in
answer to his letter sent to Secretary
Baker recently, in which the N. V. A.

or when he

MILLER PLAY OPENS WELL

ence

UNHURT BY

CANT

NEW

it

was, however, Black testified on

Tuesday morning that he had no murder
in his heart. when he attempted to strike
Tighe because he thought the latter was
"just butting in," instead of being a
minion of the law come to quiet a boisterous army officer.
Liquor contributed to Black's ire, it was
testified,
Black contributed $3 to the
court.

U. S. HAS 29,130 THEATRES
The Internal Revenue Department in

its

income tax calculations

gives the total
of theatres in the United States
Of these,, about 10,000 are estito be legitimate theatres, meaning

number

as 29.130.

mated

those that show first-class dramatic or
Another 2,000 are
musical attractions.
supposed to carry burlesque and its different phases as attractions, and the remaining 17,000 are in the motion picture
class.

BAR "SHIMMEY"
Perth Ambot,
Frank Dorsey has

IN

N.-

PERTH AMBOY

J„ Feb.

—Mayor

21.

started a campaign here,
the object of which will be to eliminate
the "shimmey." The mayor has visited all
the local public dance halls and issued
orders that the "shimmey" is to be' prohibited.

PANTAGE'S INVADES THE EAST
(Continued from page 3.)
tion being a particularly desirable one in
the heart of the amusement district. Building operations will start very shortly on
the Montreal .house, which is also scheduled to be a modern vaudeville theatre of
large' capacity.
A. J. Small, it is understood, will be
jointly interested with Miles in the erection of the Toronto and Montreal houses.

The

Pantages-Mfles-Small

combination

win also build or acquire several theatres
in New York State, according to reports.
Among the cities mentioned as future links
in the chain of ocean-to-ocean theatres
that Pantages evidently plans to have in
operation are Buffalo, Syracuse, Rochester
and Albany. No confirmation of the list of
New York State towns that Pantages is
reported to have under consideration could
be secured, but it is highly probable that,
he will have theatres in at least two cities
between Montreal and New York City, in
order to break the jump between those

points.

Walter Keefe will book the Pantages
houses from its headquarters in New York
City. When the new additions to the circuit are finally arranged, Pantages win
be able to offer an act more consecutive
time than any circuit in the country. According to present plans, the acts win be

routed from Los Angeles up through the
Northwest and thence to Chicago, from
which point they win play the Canadian
After playing that time, the -New
York State houses wfll follow, and the act
will finish its tour in New York or Brooklyn.
This process, it is understood, win
also be reversed, in some instances, an
act starting at New York and playing
North to Canada, and thence to the coast.
drive' for .new theatres win also be
made by the Pantages interests in the Mid-

houses.

A

dle West" and Southern territory, it is said.
It would not be surprising to those who
have been watching the Pantagea-Loew
fight if Pantages would shortly be found
competing with Loew in several other
cities
besides
Montreal,
Toronto and
Hamilton.
A high class show is one of the things
that is said to be counted upon by Pantages as one of his chief weapons in- Us
forthcoming contest for business with the
Loew houses. The fact that Pantages is
contemplating opening up his own booking office in London would seem to give

considerable color *o the report that the
western vaudeville magnate intends to improve the present grade of entertainment
now Being offered at popular prices in his
houses.
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THi4S -PROPAGANDA
Feb"N2*c-"The After," William Moore Paten's new play,
written by a Pittsburgh newspaper man
named George Seibel, and produced here
at the Shubert Garrick, ia frankly propaganda. It seeks to demonstrate that
a great danger lurks in the dissemination of social disease by soldiers returning from Franco and, although the Government medical authorities have hastened
to endorse it as splendid disease propaganda, it strikes several false notes which
banish it from earnest attention.
The story is based on the efforts of a
physician to prevent the marriage of a
young girl he cares for to a returning
army captain, who has brought from
France certain sinister evidences of a
dread disease. Immediately, the observant playgoer's interest goes to smash,
since the army authorities have spread
broadcast their dictum that soldiers returning from France must pass rigid
medical examinations before being discharged from the service.
Seibel also demonstrates his manifest
unfamiliarity with the theatre in the refusal of his play to properly function at
several vital points in the first and second
act.
The play, a* drama, makes no serious bid, and it suffers likewise from comparison with Brieux's "Damaged Goods.**
Malcolm Duncan brings a forceful characterization to the piece as the doctor,
and Malcolm Fassett bestows a touch of
deep authenticity to his portrayal of the
captain's role. Grace Carlyle, aa the girl,
won favorable mention. Sirs. Priestly
Morrison, who substituted for the indisposed Rose Coghlan, and Richard Gordon,
all earned good notices.
Mona Kingsley
has a part that calls for little effort.
':

SEARCHING ALL
THEATRES
FIND NUMEROUS VIOLATIONS
week, and sent inspectors out to investigate the conditions of theatres throughout Manhattan and Brooklyn. The inspectors were told to search each theatre
cellar to dome in their efforts to
find violations of the fire prevention laws.
As a result of this inspection many
theatres in both boroughs received notices of violation from the department.
Most of the violations were found to
exist in Brooklyn, and as a result the

from

,

Crescent Theatre, on new Flatbuah avenue, received a five-day notice from Captain Soden of the Fire Prevention Bureau
remove rubbish from the cellar and
also from an adjoining alley.
In the same borough, where the motion
picture theatres have been found to be
the chief violators of the law, notice was
given to the Parkside Theatre, one of the
larger motion picture houses, to remove
violations found there by the inspectors.
If both of these houses fail to comply
with the law in accordance with the noserved on them, Captain Soden
tices
stated that he would move to have their
licenses revoked by the License Commis•
sioner.
As evidence of the close scrutiny the
fire inspectors are exercising over theatres
in Brooklyn, where violations have been
most flagrant, the Bushwick Theatre may
Thi - 'house had an act last
be noted.
week in which an automobile appeared on
the stage. The fire inspector who visited
the place came there just as the machine
was about to be used in the act, and refused to let it go on until he had thoroughly convinced himself there was no
gasoline in the car.

"to

'

obsonTnthe tiUerdlr of "^afij"
Edward E. Rose from the Tiah"

by

stories by Mary Roberts Rinehart, opened
here to-night before a crowded house.
Among the audience were scores of Vassar
girls.
Mr. Rose and Augustus Pitou, the
producer, were also present.
May Robson is the entire show. As
Tish, the scapegrace, she is well cast, but
she had to work very hard to put across
the humor.
In this she was helped by
Lillian Harmer, in the role of "Aggie,"
and these two received many hearty laughs.
'
The play abounds in humor, but there
was a tendency to "over-play" many of
the situations, which may be due to the
fact that the players are new to their roles

and

all the members of the cast, including
the star, were extremely nervous. Doubtless after a few more performances the
play will be ready for New York.
Whether, after presentation, it will be
a success, remains to be seen, if the play
"goes over" it will be because the public
wants to see May Robson.
The star's support is poor; in fact, so
far as the men are concerned, with the.
exception of Vincenzo Ioucelli, who plays
"Tufik," the Syrian, none of the male roles
are well played.
The red wig which Miss Robson wore
during dress rehearsals was substituted at
the last moment for her natural coiffure.
"Tish" in the stories is red headed but the
"Tish" of the play is unnatural in a wig,
and not until Miss Robson decided to forego the stiff looking head dress did the part
become the 'Tish" of the mind's-eye and
May Robson become her old self.

FEAR EFFECT

OFLENT
SOLDIERS WILL HELP SEASON
The tremendous amount of business
done by theatre.* since the beginning of
the season, which reached its <0im«T last
Saturday (Washington's Birthday) when

many of the houses broke records of long
standing for receipts on the day, is expected to fall oil, beginning next week,
when the Lenten period will be observed
by thousands of theatregoers.
* In former years, the five weeks of Lent,
beginning on Aab Wednesday in March
and ending on Easter Sunday in

April,

have meant a considerable drop in the
business done by theatres.
The weaker
shows, some of which might have ordinarily continued playing, have been forced
to close, and those that didn't close continued their run by cutting the actors*
salaries.

This year, however, managers are feeling more sanguine. While a drop in business is expected, they feel that the decrease will not affect receipts to any appreciable extent. And for established successes like "The Better 'Ole," "Friendly

GAMUT CLUB TO PRODUCE

Enemies," "The Canary" and "Up in
Mabel's Room," the Lenten depreciation
in business will be almost negligible.
This optimism, tncy say, is caused because "of the large numbers of returning

"The Plaid Cape" is the title of a play
to be produced by the Gamut Club, of
which Mary Shaw is president. The piece
will open at the Forty-eighth Street on
Friday afternoon.'

soldiers from Fra.ice in addition to those
discharged from the camps throughout
the country. Thase men, they figure, will
be seeking theatrical entertainment just
as soon as they arrive here.

MASS. POSTER

James A. Donovan, ,a Lawrence billposter, proved to be one of the bitterest
foes to the law and turned his guns very
effectively against those who sided with
the apposition.

DOtices.

SIGNS

ARBUCKLE

Roscoe "Fatty" Arbuckle signed a contract with Adolph Znkor and Joe Schenck
last Saturday, whereby he will receive
$3,000,000 for his services as a picture star
during the next three years. The deal was
consummated in Kansas City, Arbuckle,
Zukor and Schenck stopping off there en
route from the coast for the purpose of
completing negotiations started in Los
Angeles two months ago.
According to a person connected with
the Famous Players-Lasky organization,
which will distribute the Arbuckle comedies during the term of the three year
agreement, the contract -just signed places
"Fatty" at the top of the high salaried
picture players, not excepting Fairbanks,
Chaplin or Pickford.
No details were available on Monday
night, the Famous Players-Lasky concern
having received no information with respect to the record transaction other than
a telegram from Adolph Znkor stating that
Arbuckle had been signed at that figure,
the respectable sum of $3,000,000.
It is presumed, however, that the Arbuckle pictures will be made by a company
headed by the comedian himself, and

-

"A mistake has been made in allowing
this question to be taken seriously,** Toe
said. "It should be classed with the hatpin law and the law to lower car steps
because of the hobble skirt. It should be
laughed at with one exception we do not
believe in or favor tacking or painting

—

of signs

on rocks, trees and fences.

men who do

merly.

A

-

DORIS DARE
Presenting a

New

Single Singing Specialty

'•.--

in

Vaudeville

The

this are the tramps of the
advertising business.
"But bi& posting is a legitimate business of long sta n din g, representing a vainable investment.
It ia a business and
should not be disturbed.**
He said his concern had placed its business at the. disposal of the Government for
patriotic
advertising,
and had been
thanked.
Judge Robert Walcott, of Cambridge,
referred to billboards aa "infernal disfigurements."
Robert Clapp, of Lexington, doubted the wisdom of passing a
rigid State law which might prohibit Liberty Loan and similar advertising, and
even church signs.
Prescott F. HaU, of Brookllne, said
legislation should be passed prohibiting
advertising on rocks, trees or any natural
object and restricting it to billboards and
to the inaides and outsides of buildings.
Herbert B. Keliaway. of Boston, author of a bill for a proposed State' law
which would prohibit billboard advertising within 300 feet of any public way or
building, argued
that the Legislature
should take the lead for the cities and
towns to follow.
Harris
Reynolds, secretary of the
Massachusetts Forestry Association, declared that billboard signs harbor gypsy
moths, are hideous, a public nuisance, and
with other advertising, eonstttnto "one
distinct cause of the high cost of living.'*
-

turned over on a percentage and drawing
account, or some such selling arrangement
with the Paramount people. Arbuckle arrived in New York on Monday, in company
with his studio production manager. Lew
Anger. Arbuckle will make his headquarters at the Claridge until Wednesday, when
he plana to; return to the coast. He will
continue to produce on the- coast, as for-

"Fatty" began his career as a picture
actor about five years ago, with the Keystone Comedy Company, then operated by
Kessel and Bauman and Mack Sennett.
He is. said to have received about seventyfive dollars a week at that time.

—

business.
On the other hand, friends of the measure defended their stand by declaring that
billboards were an evil as well as a public
nuisance.

While no flagrant violations have thus
far been discovered in the larger houses
in Manhattan, a number of motion pichave received five-day
theatres
ture

ZUKOR

LAW ATTACKED

Boston, Feb. 19. Before the Committee of Legal Affairs at the State House
this afternoon the proposed anti-billboard
advertising law was vigorously attacked.
It was contended by opponents of the
bill that posters are not an evil, and that
bill posting is a thoroughly legitimate

.
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SEASON
TO REOPEN

'LIGHTS'

MAY

15th

CLUBHOUSE BEING RE-DECORATED
"The Lights" made arrangements this
to re-open their clubhouse on May IBThere will be no formal ceremonies on this

week

date, the club's home in Freeport, Long
Island, merely being thrown open for the
convenience of those of He membership
who resume residence in their summer
homes early in the season.

However, during the month of June *
formal opening will be held, when there
will be appropriate ceremonies such as a
banquet and a vaudeville show given by
the biggest stars in show business. The
personnel of the bill will naturally depend
on the "Lights" who happen to be in the
vicinity of New York at the time of the
opening.
The clubhouse will be refitted and redecorated between now and May 15. More
attention will be given to athletics this
year than before. The .program will embrace indoor as well as out-door events.
"The Lights," it is expected, will also
put a baseball team in the field this year,
and, if possible, gsmes will be arranged
with teams representing other theatrical
organizations.
Aquatic sports will not be overlooked,
either, the location of the clubhouse, situated on the shores of tile Great South
Bay, being especially favorable for boat'Nothing definite has
ing, swimming, etc.
been decided as yet regarding the various
events to be held, the details being left to
the executive committee, which will hold a
meeting in the near future and shape
things up.

CAVE SPECIAL SHOWS

-

Special matinee performances for women
only wei» given at two Proctor houses last
veck by two telepathists playing that circuit.

Clayton, who played a full week engagement at the Harlem Opera House last
week, put on hi» special show for the
m. on Friday. The admission charged was 28 cents, including the
war tax. Clayton, according to his pre-

ladies at 10 a.

vious announcement taught his audience
detect at a moment's no-

how women can

whether then husbands, sweethearts
or any other members of the masculine

tice

sex are telling the truth.

Madame Ellis, who appeared at Proctor's Yonkers house all of last week, also
gave a special performance on Friday exclusively for women, in which she performed her mind-reading stunts.

VAUDE GETS YIDDISH STAR
Boris Thomaahevsky, the Yiddish star,
appear in vaudeville after he closes the
May at his East Side Theatre,
is now appearing in a musical

SHELDON HAS NEW ACT

Billy Sheldon, principal comedian for
Hal Hoyt'a show, "Gee. Whir," baa returned to vaudeville after an absence of
fourteen months spent in the service, overSheldon has teamed up with bis
leas.
former bunky, Dave Rose. Since their arthis country they have been
in
rival
stationed at Camp Dix, where they performed for the Knights of Columbus and
Jewish Welfare Board.

ASKS

N. V. A.

TO COLLECT

Willis Maxwell filed a complaint with
the N. V. A. last week against Patricia

Hart and her husband, M.-Traub. Maxwell
alleges that Miss Hart and Traub still
owe him a portiou of a sum agreed upon
for certain professional services rendered
them some time ago. Maxwell asks the
N. Y. A. to investigate his claim and if
found valid, to collect the same for him.

JOINS EVANGELINE

WEED

Orrin A. Breiby has joined the EvangeWeed writing staff, and win in future
write exclusively for her. Among the
acts Breiby has written' are "Do Men
Gossip," "$6,000 a Year," "Her Way" and
"Debris." His first works to be produced
by Miss Weed are "Fickle Heart" and a
fairy play, both being now in rehearsal.
line

TO PRODUCE CABARET ACTS
Evangeline Weed who has, hitherto, produced only vaudeville acts, has enlarged
the staff of her office and will now also
produce cabaret acts. Robert Lawrence
Allen will manage the latter work.

ALBEE BUYS AT LARCHMONT

DEPT.

WATCHING
"MANAGERS"
CRUSADE "AID TO BE IMPENDING
There was quite a panic in more than
one office building in the theatrical district this week, when it became known
that representatives of the License Bureau
have quietly been looking into the status,
method of transacting business, etc., of
"vaudeville

several
tives,"

representa-

artists'

who operate under what is called
"managerial contracts."
That the License Bureau is about to
make a thorough test of the so-called
"managerial contract" would seem to be
by

certain recent activities of
who now make daily tours

will

indicated

season next

itB inspectors,

where he

through the Gaiety, Putnam, Strand and

play.

other buildings where the "artists' managers" hold forth in abundance.
The fact that Clifford Fischer was
summoned to court, last week on complaint of a dancer who claimed that
Fischer was trying to collect for services
rendered under a "managerial contract"
form, convinced the doubting ones that
the License Bureau means business. The
fact that the complaint against Fischer
was dismissed and his contention that he
had a legal right to collect for services
rendered, upheld by the judge who heard
the case, brought no consolation to those
"artists' representatives," who feel that an
investigation of their affairs wouldn't be
the best thing in the world for them.
Just who will be asked to explain their
could not be
first,
business methods
learned at the License Bureau, but that
the office has one or two "managers"
under their eye at present, was not denied. The bureau is also watching several
"licensed" agents, whose conduct of late
has not. been, exactly above reproach.

The vehicle for Tbomaahevsky's vaudeappearance is a playlet in the WnglUli
language, called "The Naturalized Citizen,"
written by Harry Thomaahevsky, the
star's son. The act was placed in rehearsal
last week with the following supporting
players: Bella Finkel Mrs. F. Greenberg
and H. Maltz. Alf T. Wilton is to arrange the vaudeville bookings of the act.
ville

SLA YM AN ALI HAS

NEW ACT

Slayman Ali has in preparation a big
spectacular production depicting life in the
desert. The synopsis provides for a number of thrilling episodes, incidental to the
passing of a caravan across the sandy
waste that include a realistic presentation
of a simoon, or sand storm. Every feature
has been protected- by copyright and patent. Charles B. .Dillingham has first call
*
on his services and productions.
.

BILLY

LICENSE

CRAWFORD GOING ACROSS
Clifton Crawford will stay in vaudeville
for the balance of the current season, ar-

rangements having ben made last week
whereby, be will continue as a feature on
the Keith time until' the hot weather arrives.
After playing out his Keith contracts Crawford will go to London, where
he is scheduled to appear in a revue some
time after the first of July.

ROSEN PRODUCING NEW ACT

.

Irving Rosen is producing a new musical
"Too .Many Wives," which will
open some time next week. John Culbertson wrote the book and the lyrics and
music was written by David Schooler.
Fourteen people will comprise the cast the

act, entitled

being Ethel Corcoran, Neil
Moore, Jenette DeBpres, Mrs. Frank L
Frayne. Edward Kellar is booking it.
principals

OPEN NEW

PASSPART HAS

SBBBSV

office.

"GOODNIGHT, TEACHER" OPENS
"Goodnight Teacher,' a' new musical
written by 'Arthur Jackson, and
produced by Lea Herrick and Julian Alfred, will open at Proctor's, Elizabeth, on.
tabloid

for

3,

a

break-in.

The act

is

headed by Dave Mellon and Jack FairThe turn carries ten people.
banks.
Stoker and Bier Bauer are handling the
booking.

NEW

OFFICE

TO

BUILD

—

City, Okla., Feb. 24. John
Sinopoulo, owner of the Lyric Theatre,
who, two years ago, -planned to build a

new—theatre here, but who was forced to

abandon his plans because of the war, is
now making arrangements to provide this
Sinocity with a new and modern house.
poulo has two sites in mind and will shortly
select one.

GREEN
••,

Roach and McCnrdy,

in

a complaint

with the N. Y. A. this week, allege
that Barnes and Burner are performing

filed

a trick with dolls which is an infringement on "The Candle Trick," a stunt asserted to have been a part of the Roach
and McCurdy turn for a number of years.
The complainants, in their letter to the
N. V. A., state that they played Young's
Pier, Atlantic City, some five or six years
years ago when Barnes and King were on
This Barnes is claimed
the same bill;
to be the same person who is now appearRoach and McCurdy
ing with Burmer.
intimate that it was the Atlantic City engagement which gave Barnes a knowledge
of the "candle trick," the idea of which
they now claim he is using in his present

act

Roach and McCurdy

refer to

Bums

and-

Fulton, Max. Hart's Six Steppers and Jack
Flynn, at that time manager of Young's
Pier, as persons who can sustain their claim
The N. Y.
to priority in the matter.
has the case, under consideration.

A

SAWYER ACT CLOSES
Joan Sawyer and Arthur Ashley closed
respective and collective acts fol-

their

lowing their engagement at the Palace last
Sunday night. The acts were written and
arranged by Wilson Mizner and played bat
four weeks in all.
The Sawyer act was receiving $1,200 a
week, but Miss Sawyer wanted $1,600.
However, the act having failed to register
as hoped for, the booking offices could not
get her what she demanded.
Miss Sawyer may go back to Reiaenweber*s, where she was formerly hostess
in the Paradise Room, 'and Ashley is reported to be going back to motion pictures.
An offer from the Montmartre has also
been made to Miss Sawyer.
Alfred Newman, "The Boy Pianist," who
proved to be the feature of the Sawyer act,
has been engaged as musical director for
the new May Irwin 'show, "Raising the
Aunty," scheduled to open in Poughkeepsie

March

17.

CLAIM SONGS WERE LIFTED
Kddie.

Kane and Jay Herman have

reg-

a complaint with the N. Y. A.
against George Leonard and Jack Mack,
istered

alleging that the latter are using certain

material and songs which Kane and Herman claim is their exclusive property. One
of. the songs, "A Rag-Time Cocktail," Kane
and Herman allege was writen by Earl
Carroll, from whom they purchased it.
Another song, "When Will Your Wife Be
Home," the complainants claim they wrote
themselves.
The N. V. A. have written
Leonard and Mack, requesting an explanation.

SAYS DOG LIFTED TRICKS
Wilfred Robert, who appears under the
professional name of "Caesar and I," and
who was formerly a member of the team
of Robert and Robert, entered a complaint
with the N. V. A. against Allen and Taxi
last week, charging that the latter turn is

S INOPOULO

Oklahoma

•

W. L. Passpart, foreign representative
Orpheum Circuit, has removed his
headquarters from the sixth to the tenth
floor of the Palace Building, occupying a
desk in the Orpheum publicity department

for the

Chesterfield, secretary of the

.

QUIGLEY EXTENDS BOOKINGS
The Quigley Agency is now booking the
Opera House, Lawrence, Mass., using four
acts each half of the week. It has also
secured Waldron's Casino, Boston, for Sunday night shows, playing ten acta with

IiABCHVoira, N. Y., Feb. 22.— B. F.
Albee last week purchased the Neilson
Waterfront at Larehmont Harbor. Albee
also owns a home at the Hammocks, near

TO FIND HUBBY

N. V. A.

N. V.
A., is daily in receipt of many odd requests from actors, but the most unusual
communication that 'he has ever received
came to his desk this week, when Mrs.
Samuel Segall, of 1344 South Halstead
Street, Chicago, asked him to locate her
husband. Mrs. Segall 's husband's professional name, by the way is Al Page, and
anyone who knows of his whereabouts will
confer a favor on Chesterfield, by furnishing
him with the sought-for information*
«

March

TWO ACTS

Lane and Moras, a new two-act opened
at the Jefferson on Monday. Lane was
formerly' a member of the team of Lane
and Smith, while Moran formerly played
in vaudeville with the team, of Moran and
Wheeler. Mark Levy is booking the act,
which is routed over the Moss time.

feature pictures.

ASKS
Henry

WANT "CANDLE TRICK" PROTECTED

* PUGH

CLAIM PRIORITY

Green and Pugb. have asked the N. V. A.
to request Harrington and Mills to refrain, hereafter, from the use of a "paper

cornet and trombone," an idea which the
former act alleges belongs to them, by right
of priority. An Investigation of the alleged
is

bow under way.

infringing on material originated and copyrighted by him in 1007. Both of the turns
involved in the controversy carry a trained
dog in: their act and the infringement
charge concerns tricks done by the Allen
and Taxi, canine. The complaint 'board is
investigating the matter.

REEL-LAND GETS UNDER

WAY

"Reel-land," a new., vaudeville production, with a cast of twelve
opened In
Orange, N. J., last week. Bert La Mont
is sponsoring the act, which introduces
impersonations of the big picture stars
guch as Chaplin, Fickford, Fairbanks,
Nat
Talmadge and "Fatty" Arbuckle.
Farnum, who wrote the act, is featured.
After s" couple of weeks in the bashes, the

—

.

act will

make a

bid for the big time.

.

•3.'
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PALACE

ALHAMBRA

The Leo Zarrell Trio, scheduled to open
the show, was out of the bill and was
replaced by the Gclles quintette, a foreign
acrobatic and juggling act which presented a fast routine of tricks, most of
them old, but so well executed aa to win
much applause at the finish. The offering

were presented here Monday afternoon,
and at 2.15 there was not a seat to be
had in the house.
Rote ^nd Ellis, two men and a woman,

will

be

reviewed under

further

"New

Acts."

George Price, on second, did well with

and impersonations, but,

his songs

like

many another performer with more years
and experience to his credit, did not know
when to stop. Opening with a song accompanied on the piano by Henry Young,
he next gave imitations of Eddie Leonard,
Eddie Foy, Raymond Hitchcock, George
Cohan and Al. Jolson. None was particugood except the Jolson number,
larly
which brought him back for an encore
in which he did the Fannie Brice burThis number scored big
lesque dance.
and, after the piano had been removed,
Price returned and attempted a song, asking his accompanist to play back Btage.
Needless to relate, this feat is impossible,
and Price stopped in the middle of the
number and ended with a short speech of
thanks.
Ending with the Brice number,
the act would be acceptable in its early
spot. But, carried beyond that, it is weak
and uncertain.
Ruth St. Denis has made a number of
important and valuable changes in her big
dancing act since it was seen at the
Riverside recently. The opening has been
changed, a supporting company in addition to her four featured dancers has been
added and it has become a far better offerspecial piogramme describing the
ing.
mediaeval, symbolic and dramatic dances
was furnished, and the act now takes on
the appearance of a big dancing produc-

A

tion.

.

%

Frank' Fay, suffering from the effects of
a bad cold, which seemed to get worse as
his act progressed, did well considering the

handicap under which he was working.
He is singing a number of songs, one in
particular, a "Bring

Back Those Days"

number, a well written number with some
clever extra choruses, going over strongly.
Several stories, most of them dealing with
prohibition, were well received, due more
to their timeliness than to any particular
Fay's

inherent merit.
ever, carried

him

personality,

how-

far, irrespective of

his

material.

clever material.

George White and dancers, for their
third week, have a new opening number in
which he and the four dancing girls are
seen in a sort of grand opera medley
dance. White's dance imitations continue
to be one of the big features of the act.
Lieut. Pat O'Brien,, whose escape from

German

which

RIVERSIDE

COLONIAL

.

Harold Du Kane, in a dancing act, was
moved from closing to the third position;
Mabel McCane and her revue were moved
from the first to the second half; "The
Memory Book" went up from third position to that of closing the first half, and
Mullen and Coogau closed the show. Beeman and Anderson, roller skaters, opened
the show, and Frank Gaby, a ventriloquist,
followed.
Gaby worked with a dummy
and does fairly good work, much of the
effect of which was lost on account of
early position. More care in his
enunciation would also help him, aa many
of his spoken lines were lost.
Harold Du Kane, assisted by June Edwards and Peggy Smith, presented a
dance offering, which they billed as their
his

own

futuristic spectacle.

The

futuristic

portion was not apparent and the dances,
while pleasing were not particularly well
executed. An attractive special set and
some fine costuming helped the act, which,
in view of the fact that the dance craze
is fast waning, did not receive the big
applause which would undoubtedly have
been accorded it a year or more ago.
Harry Breen, the nut comedian and
extemporaneous singer, scored one of the
hits of the first part with an act so filled
with nonsense as to baffle description.
The reason for Breen's act would be difficult to determine if he himself did not
explain it in detail. "The sensible act, I
used to do, was never booked , an d I was

sometimes hungry," he said. "This nutty
offering keeps me always working, so I'm
going to- keep it up." Breen's extemporaneous songs met with much success.
Frances Nordstiom and William Pinkham have a delightful little sketch in
"The Memory Book," as an old photograph album is called. An old lady turns
its pages and see* there revealed the pictures of her childhood, herself aa a little
girl and her first sweetheart, the boy she
afterward married. As she looks through
the old volume iu memory are enacted
the scenes recalled by the pictures and,
aided by two children, the whole life of
the couple from their first meeting, aa
children,

down

to old age.

The

little

play-

charming in idea, is excellently
staged and acted and is a bright spot on

let,-

Louise Dresser and Jack Gardiner, in'
their new sketch "The Union," were one
of the bill's hits, and the clever and talented couple made the most out of some

a

Ten

prison

can

be

camp

is

told in

truthfully

a manner

described

as

has an act which will continue
to be of great interest long after the last
soldier is back from France. O'Brien tells
of his experience in Germany in a modest,
thrilling,

straightforward manner and, back of all,
appears a bit of propaganda to keep
American patriotism aflame and preserve
in mind the fact that,' in spite of the
war's end, there still are countless enemies
abroad. He will be reviewed under "New
Acta."
Artie Mehlingcr and George W. Meyer,
down late on the bill, scored a hit of big
md old,
proportions with some songs, new and
and a few timely stories thrown in for
good measure. Meyer's new ballad "In
the Land of Beginning Again," stood out
as one of the hits of the act which ran far
beyond it* allotted time.
Rita Mario and her big female orchestra
closed the bill with a repertoire of classic
and popular selections. The act did well
and held the audience in until the final
selection had been played.
W. V.

vaudeville's page.

Mabel McCane, in her new vaudeville
revue, opened after intermission and
displayed to the Riverside audiences one
of the most gorgeously mounted and elegantly costumed productions ever presented in the uptown house. Miss McCane sang a half dozen songs, with a
change of costume for each one, and between them Grant and Wing danced. Al.
Sexton sang pleasing and danced well, and
the revue met with success.
The Duncan Sisters, at this house for
the first time this season, scored one of
the big hits of the bill with a repertoire
of old and new songs, all delivered with
a charm and quaintness of manner which
hit the big audience in just the right spot.
The opening song could well be replaced
with a more melodious number, but the
balance of the act seems so evenly balanced as to need no changing for something to come. A "Glad" song and a
"Smiles" medley at the finish are two of
the best portions of the offering.
Mme. Petrova, the screen .actress,
strikingly gowned and with a set of great
artistic beauty, sang three songs and
then gave a scene from one of her plays.
Suffering from a bad cold, the singer was
not at her best in her vocal numbers, but
the emotional dramatic bit carried the
artist over to a big artistic success.
Mullen and Coogan closed the show, and
despite' the lateness of the hour received
a lot of laughs and considerable applause
at the finish.
W. V.

Bight acta make up the programs this
week and the show run until five-thirty,
due to the fact that Rock and White remained on for forty -seven minutes- The
house was sold out early and a few of the
spectators arrived late, but Manager Egan
would not permit the usher to seat them
while an act occupied the stage.
The pictures opened and were followed
-

by Mcintosh and

Um

three musical maids.

The girls are versatile and do most of
their work with intelligence, especially
when they play the roll call on the drums
'

at the beginning of the act.
Mcintosh
played the bag-pipes and sang bass. The
body of the set could be improved by inserting a fast number in place of one of
the ballads. The offering scored a hit and

deserved

it.

Ward and King
cross-fire routine in

started slowly with a
which Ward played an

English Johnnie, but picked up rapidly
after the first few minutes.
King Is an
excellent "straight" and feeds his partner
well.
The boys will -go over anywhere
just as soon as they are sure of their material, which contains points that must be
humored. After a well executed dance, the
audience applauded loud and long.
Wright and Dietrich are playing their
first
engagement after entertaining the
boys "over there" for the hut five months.
slide showed their picture somewhere in
France; then the drop ascended and they
received a big hand.
medley of operatic
_

A

A

and popular

airs,

accompanied by a lyric

that told the story of their stay abroad,
went big.
Miss Dietrich told the audience a few of the interesting incidents
they encountered on their visit and also
sang two numbers relative to the war.
Wright delivered a short recitation about
our heroes.
This couple have excellent
voices and sang their songs with telling
effect.
At present the act could be cut to
run abont fifteen minutes and still retain
its punch.
Toney and Norman scored one of the big
hits of the show with a fast comedy act
that contained many laughs. Toney is a
comedian who knows how to get results
and his partner runs a close second. The
management may hold them over.
Kalmar and Brown closed the first half
with their novelty dancing offering, "Bugland."
Both are clever dancers and registered a huge hit in spite of Kalmar's
sprained knee. The "Jazz Bug" dance and
the toe number went exceedingly well.
Kramer and Morton met the house coming in, but that did not hinder them from,
keeping pace with the fast moving show.
The boys surely know bow to put over a
song and received a big hand on the comedy number. It would be a good idea if
they would refrain from using that "Two
Little Devil" gag.
It does not fit in with
their other material.
The finish, where
they talk "Jewish," is worked to perfection, sending them off with the audience
applauding.

Rock and White

re-entered

vaudeville

acts,

in

place of the usual nine,

opened tho

bill with barrel jumping, and
a decided success. Rosa and the
man do the jumping, the farmer
doing most of the work. The woman
works as a clown. Ross does none of the
simpler feats of acts In this line, all of
his work being difficult and some of it is
really hazardous.
His star feats are left for the last. The
first of these consists of front and back
somersaults from a barrel to the stags
snd from the stage into a barrel. For the
next, he is blindfolded. He stands on top
of a barrel which rests on another, which
in turn rests on one of three tablet, placed
one on top of the other, making the performer about fifteen feet from the stage.

scored
other

From this height, he jumps into a barrel
resting on a tablo on the stage and turns
a front somersault to the stage. For hit
closing, he made a back somersault from
one barrel into another. Rote it among
the topnotch barrel jumpers, and it, unquestionably, the beat in his line teen in

this house for many a day.
Emma Stephens was so well liked for
her tinging set that the was called upon
to take an encore. She gave six numbers
in all, for one of which the played her own
accompaniment on a piano. Miss Stephens
possesses a pleasing personality ana has
the knack of putting over a song in a
way to win approval.
Fred Fenton and Sammy Fields are
crackerjack blackface comedians. Their
act is well put together and they put their
matcrial over with a bang. They get
plenty of laughs for the way in which
they present their nonsense.
Gretchen Eastman, assisted by Arthur
Hartley, with Malvin Franklin at the
piano, presented a "song and dance surprise," which won its full meed of approval. Their first song number It rendered behind a scrim drop. The scrim is
then raited and they dance. Hartley then
starts a song and is joined by Mits Eastman. Another song by each of them and
a song and dance try both completes the
act.

Stan Stanley, with hie well known act,
created an uproar. He has added another
man to the act, who works from a stags
box and finally goes on the stage to arrest Stanley for stealing the ventriloquist's watch.
The dollar a kiss bit won
laughs as usual and the entire act was so
well liked that Stanley was forced to say
a few words in response to the hearty applause.
Cecil

Lean and Cleo Mayfleld won pronounced success with their singing act.
Lean opened with a song, and was Joined
by Miss -Mayfleld for the second number.
Another song was then rendered by Lean,

who whistled the chorus. This wss followed by a song by Miss Mayfleld, and
they finished with a double number. This
team it very popular at this house, and
is always sure of a hearty reception.
The Ford Sisters, Mabel and Dora, assisted by a pianist, presented "The Ford

with practically the same songs and dances
they have shown on other occasions. The
only newness to the act are two "kid"
songs by Miss White. "Geesinter" is not
so good, but the other, "What Do I Care,"
contains a punch line that caused hearty
laughter.
The "tough" dance, a Spanish
song and dance, an old soldier number In
which Rock recited "Jim," a Chinese number, and aa "OM Sport" characteriiatkffi,
with a few gags and impromptu MiM>»g,
make up the act. The audience liked them

Revue of 1919," after the intermission, and

and showed marked appreciation. Eddie
Ransom, a colored pianist, played a solo
and assisted the stars.
Do Witt, Burns and Terrence closed the
show with their well known "foy" act and
it was enjoyed by those who remained.
J. D.

encore and could have taken four or five
more.
Leona Stephens and Len D. HoUister in

won

decided favor. They presented four
dances in as many different costumes.

Their last was a dance with clog stops,
and was their best effort. Between dances,
and while the girls were changing costumes, the man played piano solos and
proved himself to be a capable pianist.
Allan Rogers scored the big hit of the
biD, and stopped the ahow. He sang five
songs, each of which drew applause that
made the, house fairly ring. He took one

"Out in California" were heartily received,
and Henry ("Squidulum") Lewis dosed the
bill with "The Laugh Shop," scoring as
usual.

eTw.
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and some- comedy, and then went to the
feature of the act, which consisted of the
acrobatic offerings.
Gasps of astonishment were heard ail orer the house when
Espe threw the weights into the air and
caught them on his neck.

The boys- are
deliver their mascored.
Lilian
Herlein, assisted by
Harry
Thomas at the piano, started her song
cycle with a waltz ballad that immediately revealed the fact that either Miss
Herlein has a poor voice, or is troubled
with a cold. However, her delivery is
good and she has a pleasing personality.
Miss Herlein also revealed an extensive
wardrobe and rendered each number in a'
different gown. Harry Thomas proved
-

and
a manner that

excellent acrobats
terial in

himself a capable pianist, and
to the act.

is

an

asset

J. C. Mack and company offered a "rube"
sketch with two assistants, that went over
for a good deal of laughter. In the sketch
Mack takes the part of a woman of the
inland masculine
another

old
type, and
that of her son, while the third member is a girl who just stands around, looks
pretty and has about five lines to say.
The offering cari not be classed as a
sketch, as it has no plot whatsoever to it,
but is made up entirely of comedy material that is very well handled.
The
patter, even though clever, has too much
to it, and makes the act drag a bit toward
the end
Owen MeGiveny closed the first half, and
was not permitted to leave without a
curtain speech. MeGiveny offered a scene
from Dickens' "Oliver Twist," and portrayed the character of Bill Sykes, Fagin,
Monks, the Artful Dodger and Nancy. In
this sketch he showed a remarkable ability
for making quick changes, for which he
bas already made a reputation.
The intermission was filled in by the
singing of popular songs by the audience
while the wards were flashed on the screen.
This' has proved very popular at this
house.
Phina and company started fast and
kept the pace all through her act. The
company, which consists of Phina, two
girls and a man, and a new addition to
the act in the person of a little colored
girl of about six years old, rendered their
singing and dancing in jazz style, which

man

always hits home in The Bronx. The little
girl gave an impersonation of Belle Baker
in her "Nathan" number, and recited a
tribute to Theodore Roosevelt.
Edna. Goodrich and company followed
with The Mannequin," which was writ*
ten for her by Edgar Allan Wolf. In this
offering she is capably *xai*t*a by France
Bendstein, Lavina Shannon, Clara Sydney,
Iaka Murff and Jack Arthur. The act is
well staged and Miss Goodrich displayed
a large variety of gowns.
Marie and Anna Clark, who were to
have appeared here a few weeks ago, but
could not because of illness, scored one
of the laughing hits on the bill. The girls
work their "plant" stunt in an unusual
manner and kept the patter and laughs
going fast.
Larry Rellly and company closed the
show with a pretty sketch that was filled
with Irish traditions, characters and songs
that would undoubtedly score a big hit in
any other position. The setting is unusually attractive and so are the girls.
Beilly has" a pleasing voice and rendered
his Irish songs welL He also won favor
for his dancing. The act -is one that
should win the heart of any audience.

(Continued from pas*

Westika and Understudy, two
opened the bill here with an

(and on M)

ORPHEUM

PIFTH AVENUE

"Girl in the Air opened the show
and started things with a punch. The
is a pleasing novelty.
There is a
seat suspended in mi<<»»> and a very

The Ferreros led off with an acrobatic
offering and won favor with an excellent
routine of stunts. The woman member
of the team, appeared as a man in down
make-up and pulled a big surprise when
she stepped behind a screen and suddenly
reappeared, attired in a short dress and
displaying her long hair. For their. concluding trick the woman balanced a chair
and her partner on her head, without using
her hands, and held the chair up with her
teeth.
It was a corking feat, and a
hearty round of applause was' the reward.
Embs and Alton, a man 'and woman,
presented a musical act, but did not find
the going any too easy. Their first song
was put over nicely, but the work on the
violin left considerable room for improvement. The turn lacks dash toward the
end especially. Their concluding number
was a poor one for the aaaU
Billie Beeves and company garnered the
laughing honors with a playlet in which
the main features is Reeves' characterization of a "drunk."
man and women assisted him, and both did well. The sketch

1The
•

turn

pretty stage- setting with unique light
girl, perched in the seat, sings
several songs. There is a device by which
is propelled forward and lowered,
until it reaches the level of the seats in
the orchestra, where she pins flowers on
one. or two men and kisses them.
Deiro played several classic and popular
effects.

A

the seat

tunes on the piano accordeon in second
position, and received his usual big hand.
Jimmy Hnasey, assisted by William
Worseley in the role of the straight, kept
the crowd laughing with a series of. gags

and

Hussey

side-splitting parodies.

is

a

born comedian.
His general bearing,
coupled with his clever Hebrew dialect and
the manner in which he renders his songs,
is a sure laugh producer.
Worseley sang
a ballad during the act and received a
generous round of- applause for it. He
has a good voice, and the -song fitted nicely
into the offering, coming in just where it
was needed.
Artie Mehlinger and George W. Meyer,
the former doing the singing and the
latter accompanying him upon the piano,
received their usual share of applause for
their rendition of a number of old and
new songs.
medley of Meyers' past and
present successes provided a fast finish.
SaHie Fisher, in "The Choir Rehearsal,"
in which she has been playing fpr some
time, was well received There is a very
pretty song running through the turn,
which is nicely presented by a cast of six,
including Miss Fisher in the role of
Esmeralda Tucker, and John Hogan in
that of a minister.
Harry' and Emma Sharrock presented
-

A

.

comedy and mind-reading act, and
rang up a hit of proportions. They are a
pair of clever entertainers and have detheir

.

veloped their telepathist stunts almost to
perfection.
The comedy gives the turn
just what it needs, elevating it from the
usual sombre affairs that acts of this sort
are as a rule, and making it a first-rate
bit of entertainment. Adele Rowland sang several song* and
delivered a recitation, while Will Donaldson's fingers hovered over the ivories in
accompaniment.
AH of the selections
were rendered in the truly artistic manner
that ch aracterizes her work. Her opening
song was a gem and the way in which it

was sung made

seem even better. The
pleased,
and she was
forced to respond to two -encores before
she was allowed to depart.
recitation

it

also

Ruby Norton and Sammy Lee sang and
danced their way into favor.
They. not
only perform well, but present- a neat appearance that helps in no small measure.
They started with a double song and
dance in which the; did some good stepping.
Lee then followed with a dance
alone that was nothing short of sensational. The Spanish portion was also well
done and the concluding song and dance
got them a long and hearty round of applause, all of which was deserved.
The Four Mortons, in the next-to-dos*"
ing spot, registered a big bit with their
ta lking and dancing act. Sam and Kitty
Morton still rank with the best in vaudeville when it comes to putting 'over dialogue, and Martha and Joe also do well.
The turn is just as popular as it ever
was.

:

.

A

starts with a home scene, where the anxious wife exacts a promise from her husband, who has an engagement, to come
home sober. This all happens in full stage.

then lowered and a slide is
it explaining that it is now
four hours later.
Billy Reeves, whose
name is mentioned in the dialogue, at the
start, as the terrible character who lives
on the floor above, then appears and provides comedy with a series of falls and
stumbling, all over the stage. Some
humorous situations arise when Reeves
enters the wrong apartment. The other
man, later, also appears in an intoxicated
drop

is

upon

flashed

condition.

Largay and Snee, a man and woman,
rendered some songs and rendered a dialogue that drew a goodly share of laughs.

The woman member

of the

duo

is

a

cleve.

comedienne and her partner does his part
creditably. While they did well with the
material on banc, there is no denying that
it could be improved in places, as .a great
deal of the patter has seen better days and
belongs in the vaudeville veteran class.
Ivan Bankoff and company presented a
classic dancing act that scored a tre-

mendous hit. Bankoff is assisted by a
pianist and woman dancer.
The latter,
Who does as much work and is just as
important a factor as the principal, certainly is entitled to the mention 'of her
name in the billing and its omission seems
She started
to be an injustice to her.
with an interpretative dance, in which
Bankoff later joined her. They then did
a number of dances together, with a dance
by Bankoff aasBsaM The offering possesses class and should be able to hold
At this house
its own in any company.
it

cleaned up.

singing a "Smile" song
this week, and is scoring her usual success with it.
male singer assists her
and does his part well.

Mabel Burke

is

A

Eadie and Ramsden, a man and woman,
a song and dialogue act, with
some slap-stick comedy by the man. It
went over well, and in spite of the fact
that the audience was departing, was appresented

plauded generously.

The Texas Comedy Four in the semiwin dap "registered a full sized hit with a
routine of up-to-date songs. They are a
capable quartet of singers and should be
able to fit in on almost any bill. They

Lady Alice's Pets, the" latter consisting
of several trained rats and other animals,

were called up to take an encore, and the
number they sang was put over with a

closed the show, but did not hoM the
crowd, through no fault of the offering.
There are few acts that could hold an
audience coming after the offerings that
are on the card this week.
I. S.

bang.
Peter

.-'.-"

Great, a trained monkey,
closed,- and did several feats that provided
good entertainment for those who re-

mained.

the

IS.

sea-lions,

amusing

juggling and balancing act. The animals
juggle balls, walk a tight-rope and perform various feats that received generous
applause. They are wen trained and injected some comedy into their performance
that' pulled a good deal of laughter.
Calvert and Shayne opened with a
"shimmy" number that started their song
cycle off fast and kept it up to the pace
to the end.
few popular songs, a ballad and a comedy number merited them
an encore. Both boys have good voices

A

and deliver their numbers wen and with
plenty of pep.

them
"

_

A
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Bradna end Derrick opened the b ill with
their equestrian offering.
They are capable riders, and the manner in which
Bradna jumped on and off the hone
thrilled and went over for a big hand.
The act U undoubtedly one of the beat of
its kind and scored nicely for an opening
act at thU house.
Eepe and Dutton held second position
and took one of the big hands of the first
half.
They started with a song, dance

February

off

A

with a

Bud and

prohibition

big*

Jessie

hand.

Gray

number

sent

-

offered a variety

took one of the big hands', of the
They started with a
biu" and deserved it.
setting .that disclosed what was supposed
to represent taiicab, with Bud as the chauffeur.
Some shadow stunts by him were
given in this part of the act and went
act. that"

'"

;

over.' 'The setting then changed to one
and Miss Gray started with -a telephone
In her
song that was very wen done
second number she was interrupted by
Bud and, in this part, pot over some good

patter with the aid of the orchestra -leader.

A

few more songs and patter and the
went back to fuU stage, and here
Gray did some difficult feats on a bicycle.
setting

Oorrinne Til ton offered a character song
cycle that is exceptionally well delivered.
She is a pretty blonde who can take off
"kid'' parts and easily get away with them.

After an announcement in song, she rendered a new "daddy" number and followed
it np with a humorous song, telling the
She then gave a
troubles of a waitress.
"kiddie" song that was received with a
great deal of laughter and applause.
bridal song sent her off to a big hand
Miss Tilton has a pleasing personality and
will undoubtedly reach better time
"PianoviUe" closed the first half of the
bin and scored nicely. The company consists of .three girls, who play the piano,
and a young man who sings. After a jazs
number had" been played, -the curtain rose

A

'

and disclosed the girls playing, two of
them uprights and one a grand piano. The
young man then offered a song about the
act and followed it with a selection from

A

"Oh, Look."
medley of popular songs
by the girls was very wen played and
few more songs filled
took a big band.
the act and were generously applauded.
The Brown Sisters started the second
half of the bfll by stopping the show and
kept the applause going until the next act
went on. The girls are offering practically
the same accordeon numbers they have been
putting over for the last year. Although
some of their songs are new, a few of the
old popular numbers can be changed for
newer. material. However, the girls played
charmingly, both are pretty and both have
They opened with
pleasing personalities.
a medley of classical and then offered a
number of popular songs.
medley of patriotic airs were well played and received
the most applause of their offering.
Fred C. Hayne and company are still
using their old sketch and went over with it
here. The story is on the old theme of a
newly married couple and too much motherin-law. The son-in-law at hut decides that
he can no longer tolerate the conditions
in his bouse and, taking advantage of his
wife's mother's belief in spiritualism, frightens 'Iter- until he compels her to leave.

A

A

The playlet amuses and is wen
The Duquesne Comedy Four

presented.
offered

a

number of songs that were well sung and
Their comedy is mildewed,, as prac.

scored

quartette that ever played
on this circuit for the last five years have
few
used material along the same lines.
tically

every

A

changes would be acceptable.:.
Pless and Rector closed the bin with a
good acrobatic act that held interest. Some
teeth-balancing." and various strong-man
stunts sent them off to

a

big

hand

'

G. J. H.

————————

LT.
Style

—

KINGSLEY BENEDICT

PAT O'BRIEN, R. F. O.

Time Twenty-three minutes.
Setting—In one.
Dt. Pat O'Brien, an Irian-American
who fought in the great war in a Canadian uniform, because, aa he stated in
bis introduction, the blowing up of the
Lusitania convinced him that the place
of every loyal American waa at the front,
baa a monologue which is a classic Despite the fact that the war is over and
the great majority are anxious to forget
its terrors, 14. O'Brien's stories of his
experiences at the. front, which culminated with hia escape from a German
prison, are brim full of Interest
Wounded and brought down from his
flying machine, he waa taken to a German hospital and, upon recovery, moved
The prison became
to a prison camp.
crowded and he and several others were
taken aboard a train for another camp.
On the trip he decided to make an atand,
leaping through the
escape
tempt to
window of the train while it waa going
at full speed, he travelled on foot by
night and made his way to Holland, from
there to Belgium and finally joined the
The trip consumed sevBritish army.
enty-two days, he lived on vegetables,
roots and herbs and, after, innumerable
harrowing experiences, found his way
back to his own company.
Welcomed by his comrades, he was
then sent to lgwgMwJ where, by invitation, he called on the King, who, he
stated, is the most democratic man he
"
era- met. With no attempt at theatrical
effects, the Lieutenant told his experiences in a modest, unassuming and sincere manner and made every point tell.
The fact that the war is over has not
made him forget the Hun, who came in
tribute to
for severe arraignment.
America ended the act, which scored a
W. V.
decided hit,
-

A

Time

The Gelles, three men, a woman, and
a male midget, have a combination acrobatic juggling and rialey act in which
a score or more of stunts are executed
in
rapid and showmanlike mauer.
While little that is really new ia shown,
the offering is so well put on, the characters are so well costumed and go
through the tricks with such speed and

make of the act a valuable
The men work well together

ease as to

and the -woman does a clever

bit

of

'

tumbling.
The midget * furnishes the comedy in
the act and also does well in two or
well executed bit of
three tricks.
Risley work, in which three of the men
take part, is one of the big features of
:i
the act
v
In -the opening position, the- aet
W.-F.scored strongly.

-

A

'

RED AND BLOND

-

A

.

now

for a

Theatre Ttoem ty-third St.
Style Singing comedienne.
Time Sixteen minute*.
Setting In one.

H. B.

MADGE EDISON AND

CO.

Theatre— Ttoeary-rawv St.
Style Melodramatic comedy sketch.

Clara Howard has a magnetic ^persontlity and a first rate knowledge of comSo delivers lyrics Vitfc a
edy values.
diffident kidding style that wins her
audiences over as soon as she gets
started. At no time during her specialty,
it might be said to her credit, does she
find fault with her listeners because of
a failure on their part to grasp an abstract point Several of our -leading female funmakers might take note of 'this.
Funny women are scarce, and Clara
Howard, although a bit crude at present
shows' loads of promise as a comedienne. With the proper handling she will
speedily develop into a female comique of
the sure fire order. Her present routine
of songs and patter is np to the minute
in every way and could not be improved
upon.
few more weeks in the pop houses
and Miss Howard will be ready for the
best The act was a big hit at the
Twenty-third St
H. E.

stage.

This is a curious mixture of farce,
comedy and melodrama. Possibly it is
If it is to be
intended as a travesty.
taken seriously, the most that can be
said of it is that it ia very conventional
stuff, played in highly competent fashion.
The sketch treats of a woman who has
been fooling her husband for years, according to the opening lines of the piece.
is

a

detective, but

active around his

isn't very
or he would

he

own home

have been "wise" two minutes after he
entered the room, in which his wife had
only a moment before held a clandestine
meeting with another man.
The. action here becomes farcical, and

shortly after runs into melodrama. The
man whom the wife met in the room
turns out to be the woman's brother,
who, despite a pistol shot which the audience hears, has not been shot and killed
by her .husband. Hobby, by the way,
The act
plays both male parts well.
will do very nicely for the pop houses
but the players would do well to get a
better vehicle if they intend to go after
"
the bigger time.

.

curtain rises on full stage, ..arith
no setting whatsoever except some- props
against' the wall and which are turned
with the white canvas, aide .to the
.

.

audience."
started the act going by entering

with a rolled up rug in his arms and
Blondy
lolling lazily around the stage.
entered and both started their stunts
with a few balancing and throwing feats.
Risley work, was the feature part of the
act.
Some good foot-work, mingled with
comedy that was pleasantly put over,
sent the act off with a big hand.
G. J. H.

Fifty-eighth Street.

Gray and Jackson call their sketch
"On the Road to Frisco." probably because the full stage settings they use
indicate they are among the mountains
The man is dressed in
of Colorado.
cowboy regalia and the woman
makes her appearance with a brokendown motorcycle on which she tells him
she is making ber way from Boston to
the Coast on a bet He assists her in
fixing a deranged spark plug, and their
full

•

violin solo and a song with .the assistance of the orchestra, received a big

hand and also caused some laughter. A
number: of old songs completed .the aet
Patricola has a pleasing personality
and delivers her songs nicely. G. J. H.
:

Time

j

chance meeting develops into love.
This is. the plot of the piece. Bnt
to
their utterances
after listening;
for. a few minutes it becomes evident
that the real plot is for these twain to
appear in vaudeville' with one of the
most uninteresting sketches ever seen by
M. L. A.
this reviewer.

is

unusually

welk preG. J. H.

Sixteen minute*.

Setting
bill

.

.

In three.

on the
the Jaxaland Naval Octette went

Although

it

was the

last act

over the top for the biggest hit of the
show and stopped the picture from go-

,

ing' on.

The act ia being presented by Bert
Wilcox, of the United States Navy, and
the band Is conducted by Murdoch J.
C. P. O., who leads from the
orchestra and also plays cornet for two
numbers. He starts the act going- by
playing reveille from the orchestra and
thus bringing the octette out on the
stags. The company then does an opera
selection which they jaiz in the second
violin solo, with the accomchorus.
paniment of the other seven followed
and was weU played. Some singing by
different members of the octette waa
well done and some comedy exceptionally

M.MfaM,

A

well put over. The act as it stands, ia
ready to make a hit on any bill, be it
G. J. H.
big time or small.

'

Setting—-Special.

Singing.
Time Eleven minute*.
Setting In one.

playlet

Theatre—Mt. Tern on.
Style— Musical.

-

Style

A

The

JAZZLAND NAVAL OCTETTE

Style—Sketch.
Time Tteetoe minute*.

PATRICOLA

Patricola took one of the big* hands
of the show at this house with a neat
song cycle that was well, delivered. She
has a good voice for popular songs.
Starting with a Dixie number, she
offered as an opening a medley of songs.

Pop."
-seuted.

GRAY AND JACKSON
Theatre

Theatre— if l. Feraow;

stage.

i

A

'

in-

The escaped prisoner then enters and,
at the point of a gun, forces the father to
hide him until the authorities have
The prisoner bears a remarkpassed.
able resemblance to Larry. They have a
talk and it then develops that the prisoner is the son of the girl the father
deserted years ago and his own- son. Ia
addition he is paying the penalty for a
crime committed by Larry.
Larry gives himself up in the prisoner's place and the sketch ends in the
prisoner's saying "Give us a cigarette,

CLARA HOWARD

turn.

The act looks fit right
"spot" on the big time.

Larry Forbes has taken for some

explicable reason a room which overHis father comes to
looks ssssg Sing.
take hiia to the city. They have a heart
to heart talk in which Larry asks his
father if he ever sowed any wild oats.
The. father admits that thirty years
before, he had a serious affair with a
girl in Lima, Ohio, hot was compelled
to desert her on account of his father.
While they are speaking, a gun shoots,
and a siren announces the escape of a
Larry goes
prisoner from Sing Sing.
-bed and the father. muses about his

.

lowed by a song about prohibition which
contains excellent lyrics and a swingy
melody. The pianist then gets a crack
at the audience and proceeds to rag "The
Polish Dance," in workmanlike style. A
Frisco cabaret song and a soulful ballad
march
are next contributed by Casson.
song sent Casson off with the audience
clamoring.. for. more, which ia assuredly.,
going some, at the Twenty-third Street.
Casson wears a Tuxedo throughout the

-f«s-..

The

Red

Up particularly well. But the material,
for the greater part does not enable
them to use their talents to the best
advantage. With some real dialogue
instead of some of their eccentric comedy, oa better arrangement 'of what
they now have on hand, the offering
would be vastly improved.
They start with a double song and
1olio w"~with some dialogue that ia lacking in laughs. Some eccentric comedy,
which consists mainly of both trying to
talk at once, is also offered. But it
does not go very well. The woman
member of the. team then sings a humorous parody on a current popular
comedy hit and puts it over well. The
man then sings a song, bnt does it
poorly.
The talking which follows is greatly
in need of dash. They conclude with a
doable song which is not very well
suited for the close of the turn, and do
a dance in which they display the usual
stepping employed in departing. I. S.

It ia fol-

the footlights in great shape.

it

that ia sure to score. The acting is exceptionally well done and the story well
In the sketch, Benedict
worked up.
plays a dual role.
The scene of the play takes place in a
room that overlooks Sing Sing prison.
Time, the present The story is aa follows :

Knowles and Hurst a man. and
woman team, have an offering that ia
good only in spots. They are capable
performers, the woman holding her end

.

Hubby

Kingsley Benedict has taken an old

theme and worked a story around

St.

Singing and Talking.
Fourteen minute*.
Setting In one.

This is the Jimmy Casson who has appeared at times with Bessie Clayton, the
He
Shirley Sisters, Betty Bond, etc.
has a good singing voice and handles a
ballad as well aa he does a raggy number. A nifty manner of wearing clothes
and a first class stage presence are both
attributes that help him materially.
The act opens with a piano solo by
a male pianist, the stage being set with
the regulation baby grand and pink
shaded lamp, without which no self-respecting singing turn of this type would
thing of taking a chance. The solo is
cleverly put over, the accompanist being
an accomplished mu sician
Casson's first song is a jazay little
ditty, which, by the way, he sends over

CO.

Style— Sketo*.
Time Eighteen m i n ute*.
Setting— Full ttage,

Time

Time) Sixteen minutes.
Set ting; In one.

&.

Mt. Ferson.

Theatre

Style

HE.

Theatre Mt. Vernon.
Style Acrobat*.
Time Eleven minutes.

Setting—Fan

Theatre—Proctor'* 125th

St.

minute*.
—Twenty
FuU

In three.

offering.

KNOWLES AND HURST

JIMMY CASSON AND CO.
Theatre— Tteentg-third
Style—Singing aet.

Setting

Palace.

—Aoroootic.
Ticelre minute*.

Setting

'

Time

THE GELLES
Style

NEW ACTS AND REAPPEARANCES

Palace.

M analogue.

Theatre

————
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Theatre

———————

——
————

Y

BETTY HALL.
Theatre— 1251* Street
Style—Singing.
Time—Eleven minutes.

(rryost).

Setting— In one.
Betty Hall started her song cycle tryout with an announcement in song
about her being a "Jazz baby," and
thus sang her way into the good graces
of her audience. Then, despite the fast
thai most of the patrons hare are
Italian and Jewish, she r eceived a generous hand with an Irish song.
few
more "jazz" numbers, on* of which waa
s> "shimmy" sang, sent her off to a big
hand. Mas BaU is a blond-haired girl
with a good voice for popular songs and
a personality that is saris to put her

A

.

across.

G. J. H.

-

:
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ARTHUR ELLERY TAKES OVER
TALB0TT HEADS SHOWMEN'S
LEASE OF YONKERS THEATRE
LEAGUE FOR THE NEXT YEAR
Bays Good Will front Shea and Kinsella, Who Have Conducted
Company Was
It as a Stock House Since Last Fall
Popular and Sale Came as Surprise.

—

—

Tonkeeh, N. X., Feb. 22. P. F. Shea
and Edward Kinsella caused somewhat of
a surprise in the stock world this week when
they disposed of their lease of the Warburton Theatre here to Arthur Ellery, who
takes poss ession next Monday. With this
sale, of course, will come a. change in the
name of the stock and with the final performance tonight the Shea-KinseHa stock
at this house will cease to exist.
Shea and' *»"— ** took over the Warbnrton last Fall and opened welL But
the house' waV soon dosed by the "flu."
When the company bad finally shaken off
'

SOLDIERS
Newport

TO HAVE TAB STOCK
Newb,

Vs.,

Feb.

19.—The

Army and Navy Flayers announce the
opening of the Army and Navy Hall next
week with a
include

will

The company
tabloid stock.
fifteen enlisted men from

branches of the United States fighting
forces, while the women members cf the
organisation will be recruited from society.
The program will include one one-act
play and feature pictures, with a change of
The prices of admisbill twice a week.
sion are set at 10c. for the soldiers and
saflozs

The
the

and

50c. for the public.
hall seats 4,000. The road

show of

Army and Navy

after

Players has returned
a successful tour of four weeks.

William H. Donaldson, James Patterson,
T. Kennedy, Felice Bemardi, Charles
McCurran, M. S. Bodkins, W. H. "BUI"

With a house seating only 656 this is record business.

THESPIANS ARE IMPROVING

FAIR ASS'NS STILL APART

On February S "Parlor, Bedroom and
Bath" played one performance to $76326.
Manager H. .M. Addison, who is now

The bulletin issued by the American Theatrical Hospital carries six ailing thespians.
Alice Grant, of Grant and Cook, is recovering, following a serious operation on the

- Contrary to expectations and the wishes
of many persons in both camps, the breach
made- some time ago in the friendly relations of the American Association of Fairs
and Expositions and the International Association of State Fairs and Expositions, was not healed at the conventions
of both bodies held in this city last week.

the organisation.

DRAWS

BIG IN ONEONTA
Oxbonta, Feb. 19. The Myrkle Harder
Stock Company played the Oneonta Theatre last week to a gross of more than

—

$2,400 in spite of bad .weather and the
fact that the week was between, pay days.

The Champlin Stock Company on Fair
Week (September 16-21) drew $4,062.70.

directing the house, expects to return to
the road early in the Spring with a onenight stand Musical Show which he is
now preparing.

HALIFAX STOCK BREAKS RECORDS

St. Pact, Minn., Feb. 19.—The Otis
Oliver Players broke the house record of
the Shubert Theatre last Sunday, with
"Johnny Get Tour Gun," matinee, and
night, playing to 2,476 paid admissions.
This is the sixth week of this company
and big business has ruled since the opening.
St. Paul has not suffered from the
usual severe cold weather this Winter and
playgoers have been taking advantage of
it.
"Rich Man, Poor Man" will be next
week's offering of the Otis Oliver Players.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 19.—The Majestic
Players are breaking all stock records for
this city.
"The 13th Chair" broke all
previous house records.
The following
week "The Easiest Way" filled the house
at every performance, virtually "jamming
them in," filling every seat and every bit
of standing room and even turning people
away.

The business of the latter play topped
"The 13th Chair" by a fair margin and
unquestionably made a record that will not
be excelled

—

Bridokpoet, Conn., Feb. 21. Herbert B.
Chealey has been especially engaged for
the Poll Players at the Lyric, to play the
Priest in "Pierre of the Plains," to be presented next week by the Players.

HDD STOCK

PLAYING IOWA

—

FT. Madison, la., Feb. 19. The L.
Herbert Kidd Stock Company is touring
this territory, and, with a good line of
The company is
plays, is drawing welL
here this week.

is

till

enlarged.

the capacity of the -house

Next week "The Unkissed

Bride" will be the

bill.

BLAIR ENLARGES

SHOW

CO. ORGANIZING

—

Detroit, Mich, Feb. 20. Manager King
Perry is here organising the Mae Edwards
Players for the coming season and plans
to make an early Spring opening.

LEONARD OPENS APRIL

1

Vs., Feb. 20.—Manager F. L-.
Christie is getting the Leonard Show ready

Hampton,

for its opening on April 1.
start about March 20.

Rehearsals

Tex., Feb. 20.—(Jessie Blair,
manager of Blair's Comedians, has set
bis opening for April 1st at this place.
He will play through Texas and Oklahoma.
Manager Blair is having his show thoroughly overhauled and has added to his

BROCKTON STOCK

Mass., Feb. 19.—Gordon
Ruffin joined the Warren O'Hara Stock at
Hathaway's Theatre last Monday as stage

Bbockton,

manager.

annual

C. Talbott was re-elected president,
carrying practically
Independent
Ticket No. 1 with him. Steven A. Wood,
running for third vice-president, was defeated by Jerry Mugivan, on the regular
ticket.
Col. F. C. Owens, chaplain of the
Showmen's League of America for the
last three years, asked to be' permitted to
retire from that position.
The following
officers

York

test week.

Edward

Talbott;

O.

first

vice-president, Fred M. Barnes; second
vice-president, Herbert A. Kline ; third vicepresident, Jerry Mugivan; secretary, Walter D. Hildreth ; treasurer, Edward P.
.

Neumann.

The

.

following were elected to the board

of governors

Con

brain.

Jean Cowan, of Jean and June Cowan,
is .being held at the hospital for observation and rest.
Charles Hasse, of Hasse and McGuire,
is suffering from rheumatism.
Billie Newman is reported to be doing
nicely following an operation.
Florence Dupont continues to improve.
George A. Newton is well on the road
to recovery following an operation.

TO ALLOW ONE DANCE A YEAR
An amendment
ing

all wet.

Bob

to the ordinance requir-

•

;.

As a result, the. two organizations will
go on working separately at least for another year, when another convention will
be held at .which, the matter may be
smoothed over.
Following the closing days of the conventions it was rumored that the govern-

ment had looked favorably upon
quests

of these organizations
railroad rates for next season.

ganization to hold one dance each year
until three o'clock in the morning.
The
amendment will be acted upon this week.

"PRINCESS VIOLET*

HAS ANHEIR

UinoK Hnx, N.

—

Feb. 20. Frances
Carter and Joseph Singer have been specially engaged by Manager Win. Wood for
"Romance,* which will be given at the
Hudson Theatre next week.
J.,

AT

YORKVUXE
IS JOBBING
Frances Eldridgc is jobbing this week
with the Blaney Stock Company at the
Yorkvflle Theatre in "Mmt X."
.

Cook, known

-.

b.

Cook, a daughter*, over whom
charged with killing Bradway, was

Norma
Cook

is

a bouncing baby boy last week weighing
seven and one-half pounds,
A serious
operation was. performed in order to save
the life of the mother and child by Dr.
Max Thorek at the American Theatrical

girl's..

Hospital.

SHAPIRO HAS

NEW ACT

Ernest Hiatt. was forced to cancel local
engagements last week on account of havHe is
ing seriously injured his hand.
routed for a tour of the Western Vaudeville
-

Leah Dennis, well known as a
stock ingenue lead, has been engaged by
George Tyler for "Sawdust Sentiment."

Norman

Bill

man.

-

Managers* Association.

GEST TAKES

TWO PLAYS

Morris Gest has taken two offerings
from Ring Lardner, the humorist of sports,
one a- straight comedy of American life
and the other a musical comedy.

-'.
.

RUSHING

WORK ON STATE LAKE

Plans are being rushed in order to open
the New State Lake Theatre and building about the first week in April. House
attachees are being arranged for and work
is

-proceeding rapidly.

EXTENDS "CHU CHIN CHOW" STAY
Because of the success of "Ohu Chin
Chow" at the Auditorium, Morris G est has
extended the engagement four weeks, be-

-

sides adding four extra matinees
.

INJURY FORCES CANCELLATION

Amy

of J.

Jack Cook, opened Monday
He is charged with .the. murder
Brad way.
Many theatrical witnesses will be used during the week; to
testify as to the character of the accused

of

reported to have disappeared, but was later
on said to have been filling a moving picture engagement for Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Drew, said to be distant relatives of the

Thomas

—

BROADWAY SHOW

trial

theatrically as

morning.

B. Vollmer, "Princess
Violet," the smallest lady pianist in the
world, stading three feet four inches and
weighing fifty-four pounds, gave birth to

Mrs.

Abe Shapiro, recently discharged from
the army, and Harry Faulkner will offer a
WILL HEAD BUFFALO STOCK
Botfalo, N. Y., Feb. 22. Virginia Fox new comedy act in vaudeville. The act is
seen at one
Brooks has been engaged as leading lady., now in rehearsal and win be
of the outlying theatres next week.
of a stock company which will open in
April for a Spring and Summer season of

SIGNS FOR

the" re-

regarding

COOK MURDER TRIAL STARTS
The

.

The amendment provides that the city
collector shall allow each reputable social,
fraternal, educational or charitable or-

'

A

and dry cabarets to close at
was recommended early this

tee.

'

'

one o'clock
week by the city council license "commit-

'

RUTH ROBINSON RETURNS EAST
Rath. Rohm son, having closed her stock
engagement in the West, returned to New

were elected:

President,

Bice,

ward

election.

Edward

.

euipment.

stock, here.

RUFFTN JOINS

vention ended

Sherman,

ENGAGED FOR "ROMANCE"

MAY EDWARDS

in Near Future
The Showman's League of America conhen Wednesday with the

Arthur Davis, William I/. Wyatt,
Delgarian, Sam Frankenstein, EdF. Gummings, Thomas Rankin e,
Charles G. Browsing, Bert Earle, John
Miller, Clarence A. Wortham, Charles' H.
Duffield, William A. Lavelle, Edward F.
Carruthers, W.. O. Huggins, Edward A.
Hock, A. H. Berkley, John
PolUtt,
Fred L. Clarke, George H. Golemand, Mort
B. Westcott, Al Latto,' M. S. Barnes,
Charles Sparks, Walter Shannon, Fred
Wagner, John Agee, W. H. Godfrey, Harry
G. Melville, Nathan Miller, C. B. "Zebble"
Fisher and Warren B. Irons.
.
Five' candidates running unopposed for
the board of governors of tile New
York Branch No. 2 were Joseph G. Ferari,
Harry F. McGarvie, Harry Haver, Edward C. White, James C. Timony.
It is planned to issue a charter to the
New York lodge Showmen's League' of
America No.' 2 this week.'. The New' York
branch has been operating under a special permit from the Chicago lodge.

the after effect* of the epidemic, the company became popular individually and collectively. A good claw of plays were then
presented and the company seemed set for
a long; stay.
Just what changes of policy the incoming management will make, if any, has not
been disclosed, bat it is reasonable to predict some will be made.
The present -members of the company
have been handed their notice, but a number' of them, if not the entire company,
will be retained by Manager Ellery, as the
personal following of each is an asset to

OLIVER STOCK BREAKS RECORD

CHESLEY JOINS POLI CO.

Elected at Convention in Chicago, Where Carries Entire Ticket
to Victory—New York Branch Is to Get Charter

Is

a week.

MADE HIGH AVERAGE
MeVieker'8

Theatre

had

an

average

daily attendance of 8,000 last week. The
others, Jones, Linick and Schaefer houses,
had an average daily attendance of 8,700.
,

ENGAGED FOR

"SEPT.

MORN"

Little Mary Jane, Will Godall, Arthur
and' Lucy Tackham and Henry Marbury
have- been engaged for the revival of Rowland and Clifford's "September Morn."
'

February
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NEW YORK, FEBRUARY 26,

not worry about a "Continental Sunday."
person who goes to church will go if a'
hundred theatres were open. And he who
goes to a theatre on Sunday will not go to
church if a theatre is closed.
Religion 1b a good thing when not uaed

^

ia

WEDNESDAY.

tseued crery

Forms Close on Monday

at S P.

8UBSCIUPTION

•

as.

a

BOYS IN SOLDIER
New York Cxjpfb:

OnONjesr. to advance, *4; aut months, $2;
Canada and foreign postage
three montha, |1.
Single copies will be sent, postpaid, on
extra.
receipt- of I* cent*.

Editor

St.

S.

Ham*

.

one hundred and

fifteen

MM

BroaoSray, Now York
10'ki
i Rtpttcrci Cab{t Adirets. "AoTHoarrr."
:

.

Tn« Cuma. cam as obtaih«d wbousau a>d
News
MfnasM ia
utst A***#tawf
Road,
Cro»
Ageeey, 17. Cjeea Jtreet. Ch«rtog
London', W. d~ England: Brenfcwo's News DeBaXAIL, at our agents. Doringe American
i

b.

\-*

don

ft

Australia.

Aiz-les-Baines.

the boys as "Pill Caruso."
His song, "Smiles," supported by a chorus
of twenty-four, is one of the hits of the

in Washington,
of the Pastors*
Federation,, the ministers raised a fund of
purpose
of makthe
for
more than $1,000
ing a fight to close every place, of amusement in that city, because of. the fear that
soldiers
of
numbera.
large
of
return
the
from abroad would mean the advent of a

At a recent meeting held
D. C, under the auspices

show.

The part "A Real American Girl" is
very well acted by Joe Donoghue, who certainly has them guessing. After which we
had Joe Barnett, our "Black Face Comedian," who never lets them up. He takes

•

the' layman does not understand
meant by a "Continental Sunday."

Perhaps
is

the lsyman does understand that mingraduisters throughout the country have

But
ally

been encroaching more and more upon
untH he has decided it is high

his rights

time to make a stand and assert himself
or be condemned by the Sabbatarians to
the yoke of Puritanical tyranny that existed in the days of the Pilgrims.
In those days, a husband was forbidden
by law to. kiss his wife on Sunday. In
those days a man was forbidden by law
In those
to drive his horse for pleasure.
days the child who dared to stay away
from "meeting house" was "flogged within

an inch_of

his life."

And

all in the

name

'

of the church.
In the days

of

the

Puritan,

also,

a

A

"witch" was sacrificed at the stake.
being, man or woman, who- showed
a knowledge beyond the understanding of
his or her fellows, was tied 'to a. stake,
while canting hyprocrites, in the name of
religion, stood around and in solemn (?)
prayer watched the writhing «f_a_ fellow
And all this was approved by the
being.
"ministers," the "Sabbatarians," the "God
;

fearing people of that day."
this religion?

They

,

the part of "Porter First Class," having
most of his dialogue with bis partner Jack
Spaulding, as the hotel clerk. Irving Berlin's song, "Oh, How I Hate to Get Up
In the Morning," is put over with a "bang"
by Irving Scott and chorus.
Second act opens with an exterior scene
of the same hotel.
In this act we have
General Pershing very well portrayed by
Lyman Root. Then came the String Jazz
Band, which more than "Jazzed It Up."
After which Wm. Hobbs, who is well
known in the States as a magician, pulled
the rabbits and whole poultry farm from
the General's hat.
Then we have Joe Donoghue in his song,
"Oh, Frenchy," supported by "Her" beauty
chorus, which more than went over. After
this came Barnett and Spaulding in their

Black Face Act "The New Captain"
(written by Barnett and Spaulding), who
proved to be a "riot" for twenty minutes.

latest

human

Was

"A Buck"

known among

the Continental Sunday

what

leading role

played by Patrick H. Barnes, who has
a very amusing style of delivery and furnishes many laughs upon the officers.
The next feature is Larry Young, better

:

"Continental Sunday."..

The

thought, so

and

thought so because the church was the
dominating power of the day. The church
was supreme because of its po'wjjf 7and influence over, the ignorant ; because it fos-

'.''
tered superstition.
But in the year 1919 the- world is centuries older, the barbaric practices, indulged in in the name of the church have
gone forever and the autocratic power the
church, once held has also gone forever.
If the miniBteni at Washington will devote themselves to the salvation of the
souls' who come within their walls they
No
will and their time fully occupied.

doubt they would like to turn the hands
of time back to the 15th century and force

The finale is a very beautiful picture
Allies, including the Red Cross
Nurses, while Pat Barnes sings a big
"Hit," "Wake Up, Napoleon."
Our executive staff consists of the folshowing the

lowing

officers

and non-commissioned

offi-

Capt

E. Van Hise
Gordon Laughead
Chauncny Griffin
John D. Evans
Van Ness Williams
Electrician
.
Sgt, Eric G. Nylund
Master of Properties.. .Sgt. Joseph Burns
Front Light Operator. Sgt J. H. Buckman
The show is now entering upon its third
successful month and is rated aa the best
show in the American Expeditionary

Stage Director

Lt.

Orchestra Leader
Scenic Artists
Stage Carpenter

Sgt.

Forces.

Trusting you will give this a good spot
in your next issue, I beg to remain.

Yours

respectfully,

Edwakd

.

P. Vajt Hisx.

Motor Transport Corps,
U. 8. A. P. O. 772, YerneolL France,
January 25, 1919.

He

The Casino Theatre played vaudeabout twenty -six yean ago.

—

J.
-

N.

C.

—Yon

can get the information

by reading The Clipper Route

List.

Fairbanks' grin.

jeska, the Polish actress, died in. Los
geles.

An-

—

T. N. S. Scott and Carroll presented an
act about a year ago entitled "The Raw
Recruit."

G. H.— Olga Petrova is Russian by birth.
Yes, Alia Nazimova is also a native of that
country.

—Henry K. Scienkewicz wrote "Quoa

G. N.
Vadis."

George Kleine produced

it

as

motion picture.

"GOOD OLD DAYS" NOTE
Actors who are continually

—The

an organization of
theatrical and newspaper men. It has a
Friars

clubhouse at 110

is

West Forty-eighth

street.

NAT, Boston.—The Dixieland Jazz Band
appearing with Hale and Patterson is the
same that made records for the Victor
Company.
T. O. B.—Princess De Lama and company played on the Orphenm time in 1917.
They appeared at Salt Lake City, Utah,
during the week of Oct. 31 of that year.

—

N. P. There is absolutely no truth in
the rumor that Mary Pick ford has succumbed to influenza. She was recently ill.
but has almost regained her health.

—

D. H. L. Edna Goodrich is now presenting "The Mannequin" over the Keith time.
Yes, .she is the Edna Goodrich who w-.s
Nat Goodwin's fourth wife. That has not
yet been decided.

—

E. H. We do not know of any school
of acrobatics. However, the instructors in
will always help and
suggest stunts to pupils showing an aptness for such work.

any good gymnasium

N. A.

W.—Questions

pertaining to religion or the personal affairs of members
of the profession cannot be answered here
for obvious reasons. Why not write him
a personal letter? He win probably give
it bis attention.
•

sighing for

"the good old days" might just aa well
stop.
The "good old days" seem to-be
with us right now, four more traveling
shows having stranded last week:

THEY'LL SURELY DO
A new co-operative

VH GOOD

picture booking
scheme was launched last' week, the inannouncement of the promoters of
the plan stating that the primary object
1

itial

of the organisation
hibitors good.
——

was to do taa

ex-

—^—

SOUNDS REASONABLE
Bert

La Mont

ia

uroducing a

new vaude-

ville act entitled "Turkish Bath Frolics."
If Bert will only get Joe Towle to play
the leading part, he certainly should be
able to turn out a production that will be
a clean-up on any old bill.

WHO KIN TELL?
Just before the country-wide prohibilaw went through nine popular songs
were written in an effort to create anti_

tion

prohibition sentiment.
Oh, well, maybe
the prohibition law would have gone

through anyway.

H. A. Z.—"By Pigeon Post" was produced by Flo Ziegfeld. It played at the
Cohan Theatre for about a month.
G. V.

•

George White's pedal extremities.

"-*

TOM, New Haven.—Mme. Helen Mod-

cers:

Manager

Dong

Frisco's derby.

Five-cent motion picture houses
J. I. N.
"are not allowed to charge a war tax.
,

.

Jack Nor worth's cane.
Olga Petrova's encore bow.

has appeared in

—

ville

is

V

May

L. S.

con-

on Leave," scene, interior Carefree Hotel,

a

Avenue de POsera. Paria. France: GorGotah, 123 Pitt Street, Sydney. N. S. W.,

pot. 37

—Edna

T. A. L.—Write to William Fox.
will be able to tell yon.

"Yankee

The show opens with a vaudeville act
entitled "Hell," scene "Somewhere Down
Below," "featuring Lyman Root and- Jack
Spaulding, the latter, taking the part of a
well-known character, "The Kaiser," In
which he proves himself a very good actor.
At the close of this act, comes "The Buck

^THR NEW YORK CUPPER

D.

S.

G. N. T.—Maurice Burkhardt played the
United time in 1917.

"

Addreaa All Communications to

__
THINGS WORTH HAVING

films for the Vitagraph.

Boys."
^

UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE
"Classical dancer appears aa Witness in
suit."— Trade paper headline. Must have
been rather interesting ssfcasasssa dancers
so seldom appear in suits of any d escri p -

to Queries

C. R. S.—A. H. Woods produced "On
With the Dance."

SHOW

The company

Harry A. Hegeman.
sists of

•

33

do movie magnates always fold
arms when they pose for trade paper'

tion.

under the command of Colonel

France,
Dearborn
—Room
214, 35
F. Rose, Makabxi.

Chicago Office

a

better than none.

1

Answers

Dear Sir : Just, a few lines about the
musical comedy show "A Buck on Leave,"
which was organized by the personnel of
the Motor Transport Corps, Vernsuil,

Advertising rates furnished on
APPLICATION
l-$%f-.'0%

is

Why

their

photographs t

H.

115

..."

Half a week

THEATRICAL MYSTERIES NO.

George M. Cohan waa billed aa "Character. Comedian and Unrivaled' Buck and
Wing Dancer."

club.

M.

Rialto Rattle*
VAUDEVILLE PROVERBS NO.

Sons.

A

1919

Enured jane 24. 1879, at the Pott Office- at
New York, N. Y., a* second class natter, under the «t of March 3. 187».

THE CLIPPER

Lyceum Theatre, New York.
"Somebody Loves Me" was published by
Willis Woodward & Company.
"Yewraliarty" and "The Old Stage
Door" were published by M. Wltmark ft

We

President and Secretary
...Treasurer

1604 Broadway.

Hans Von Bulow died at Cairo, Egypt.
Frits Williams was with the Lyceum
Stock, New York City.
"The Amazons" was produced at the

their influence.
Ministers must remember that the war
just ended has changed the customs of the
That no. one sees with the same
world.
The
eyes he saw with five years ago.
strain and tension of nearly five years of
slaughter has left us different beings.
need, now, more than ever, recreation in
every form to divert our minds and to
bring us back to our normal condition, or
as nearly so as jiosaiblc, for it is doubtful
if we will ever be the same aa we were.
Let the minister stick to his pulpit, and

by Frank

13

—

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

people to go to church. Yes, and flog them
if they dared to stay away.rBut they had
better go alow or they will farther lose

m t^°«SW«L

Found*!

T

'

'

D. D.—Maeista was featured in "The
Warrior." It waa a seven-reel film. In it
Madste played the role of a gigantic
Italian soldier, who waa largely responsible for some of the losses suffered by the
Austrian* in fighting against the Italians.

JACK SPEAKS A WORD FOR BILLY

Jack Dunham says he can't understand
the clamor that has arisen recently
against Sunday performances.
"Why not let Billy talk all he wants
to T I heard him in Boston, and everybody
thought his monologue was a knockout,"
says Jack.

;

HARDLY SEEMS POSSIBLE
Abe Feinberg, who claims he waa the
first vaudeville agent to dig np a dramatic
sketch without a telephone in it, sessits
he has jhade another wonderful discovery.
After, many year* of patient effort, he declares he haa at last found a ventriloquist

who does a twenty -minute routine without eating or drinking anything during
the entire course of his act. "\

JUST A SUGGESTION
It has become all the rage down in Palm
Beach to carry a goat around with you,

according to the newspapers. It is not
known, however, whether Flo Ziegfeld,
is now vacationing at the resort,

who

has taken up the fad or not, owing to the
scarcity of the animals caused by the unusual demand. In eaae that Ziegfeld cant
buy a got in Palm Beach, it would be real
clubby if the ShuberU would come to the
rescue

and return the one they took from

the Follies producer at the time
forced Chic Sale to return to them.

they
"

VAUDEVILLE VETERANS
"Have you ever been to a foreign country t" "Sure, I've made three tripe to the.
Bronx."
"My boy, do you know that this Is a
Suarter cigar I'm giving you?" "Why, I
bought it was a whole one."
"You look thought fuL Are you think ins;
*
of the future??
;
"No, this famy wife's birthday and Tm
'<:':
thinking of the present.''
. |EJ£
-'

"Look me straight in the face." ' "Wbat,
nd spoil my. whole afternooal/'^v-iV'.
and

THE NEW YORK CLIPPER
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SCREAM I

Own
Judge
an
JuryJ

Here's

Your

'

Copy

Sting

Out

Menial

Makes
the

"Load" Light
CHICAGO

11 It.

'.!
',

LEO. FEIST,
135 West 44th

A DEI J' H ^
I

CLEVELAND. 30S Bangor
BUFFALO, 4K5 Main St.

W ORLEANS
L >i!v.:r»itv

Place

'

BldgJ

PITTSBURGH, 311 Schmidt Bldgl

:

Street,

Inc,

New York

DETROIT. 213 Woodward Ave.

KANSAS

CI IY

LOS ANGELES,

MINNEAPOLIS
Lyric;:

Theatre B!d K
336 San Fernando Bldif.
Gav.

t>

Votaijes Theatre jBuildin-

.

•

Theatre. Building

SEATTLE.

.

301

!

Chickering Hall

1919

w

.
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26,
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CLUB HOLDS COtCUS NIGHT

EXAMINE MORE
WITNESSES IN

WHEEL SUIT

Circus night was held at the Burlesque
Club last Friday night under the supervision of Billy Roehm. Everything in the
club rooms had a circus atmosphere. In

RAP "MORNING GLORIES"
That -George E. Lothrop, owner of .the
Howard Theatre," Boston, -and director of
Burlesque Association,
the
American
SiBsed favorably' -on "The September
oniing Glories" show when it played at
hiB house was 'the testimony of J. A,
Weingarten, Asa Cummlngs, Frank Freeman and Joseph Oarlyle, whose depositions were taken in Chicago last week to
be read at the trial of the Supreme Court
suit brought here by Izzy Weingarten
against the American Burlesque Associa'

-

tion.
J. A. Weingar ten's testimony in part
was as follows:
Q.—Did you ever have a conversation
with George E. Lothrop, vice-president and
director of the defendant, concerning the
Horning
plaintiff's
show, "September
Glories"?
A.—Yes, on the 10th of September, 1917, about 3.30 in the afternoon,
I came to the theatre, and Lothrop was at
the door.' I had never met him before.
I introduced myself to him and explained
who I was. He, said, "What's the kick
about the ahowt 'From what I saw of it
it was' a. good show a very good show."
And he also said, "If the rest of the shows
were as good as this I would be perfectly
satisfied."
I then asked him what he
thought of the Idea of the American Burlesque Association trying to take the
show away from my brother, and he said,
"They have a lot. worse shows than his
on. the> wheel." "Well," I said, "I cant
understand. There is one thing only that
I can see, if any, that they want the
franchise for themselves; that is the only
'Well," he says, "I
thing- 1 can see."
That ended the conversadon't know."
tion between Dr. Lothrop and myself.
On cross-examination, Weingarten reiterated his conversation with Lothrop regarding the show, and then testified as fol-

.

-

—

'

lows: .;'.:'

room upstairs, a tent was rigged
up, with sawdust on the floor. The acts
were performed here before a crowd that
more than packed the room. The back room
was used for the side shows.
The show started with a parade in which
James X. Francis was the equestrian
master in charge. Brad Sutton, the official announcer, came in for m good share
of applause for the way he carried out
his end of the program. The parade, while
short, started things off well. The rest of
the program was as follows:
Clowns: Charles- Mac, John Muldoon,
the large

.

Fred

Strong Man:
rider;

Act

—

ager and advance man.
Q.—Have yon at the present time any
financial Interest or other interest in the
outcome of this action? A.—No, sir.
Q. Are yon at the present time employed" by or otherwise interested in any
enterprise with or on behalf of iienry
Weiss, the plaintiff herein T A.- No, sir.
Q.—Are you at present employed or
otherwise interested in any enterprise
with or on behalf of T. M. Weingarten T
A. No, sir.
Q.—What relation is Henry Weiss to
L M. Weingarten t A. Brother-in-law.

—

'.

.

—

—
are you
—Brother.

Q.—What

relation

Weingarten T

to

I.

M.

A.

—

Q. Would you like to see the plaintiff
herein win his suit? Av—Yes.
The deposition of Asa Cummlngs reads In
follows:
—uDid you ever

•". "'

part
Q.

have -a conversation
with George E. Lothrop about "September
Morning" -Glories?" A. Yea. air. Mr. Frank'
Freeman and I went over to Mr. Lothrop s
theatre— back of the box office and Mr.
Freeman Introduced me to Mr. Lothrop aa
manager of the Star and Garter. Mr.
Lothrop made the remark that Mr. weingarten owned the "September Morning
Glories" "Too bad they took the Show
away as It wasn't half had." .And I told
him that the show would have been much
better had- we been allowed to use an electrician, as we had two vaudeville acts with
the show which we could not .use on account' Of not being: allowed to xise, an electrician by the Columbia Circuit and the

—

Ormsby,

Will

Ernest

Meyer

Harris, bare back

Adolph Singer.

IN THE RING:
1—Sherlock Holmes, The Wonder

Dog.

—Arronson, Deep Breathing.
—Frank Gould, Acrobatics.
—Martha White, contortionist.
—King and Prince, burlesque boxing.
Act C— Meyer Harris, feats of strength.
7
Act — The feature of the evening, The
Sharrocks, mind reading.
Act 8—Singer A Francis, educated horse
and -master.
Act 9 —Sam Herman, Johnny Black's
Act 2
Act 3
Act 4
Act 5

find.

Act 10—Rogers and Donnelly, hand-tohand balancers.
Act 11 Beatrice Osgood, wire act
Act 12—Miss Billy Harris, flying ring

—

act.

Act
Act
Act
Act

—William Ahem, lariat thrower.
—Charles Mac, whirling Dervish.
Harold Yates, whistler.
—Jacobs, Gol-Jcn and Rogers, lion

13
14
15
16

tamers.

STAFF.
Will Roehm, mister of ceremonies.
.

Mark- Lee, steward of refreshments.
Ed. Feiner, peanut vendor.
Charles Feldbeim, red lemonade.
Sid Rankin, hot dogs.
Alfred Nelson, pop corn.
Frank Eldridge, sandwiches.

TOM HOWARD CLOSES
Tom Howard

closed at the Orescent,
Brooklyn, Saturday night, to fill an engagement at the Folly, Baltimore, for the
balance of the season. He has been engaged for the Howard, in Boston, for
Summer stock, by Strouse and Franklyn,
He
as principal comedian and producer.
has also signed a contract for a wheel
show for next season.

BEDIM REVISING SHOW
Bedini

is

revising his

show for the Co-

lumbia Summer run and will give H a
new name. He will also have a new company, except Clark and McCullough, and
the Kelso Brothers. Among the new members engaged is Ray Montgomery, straight
man of the "Paris By Night" company.

American Circuit; .Mr^ .^thron said- he
watched tha ebow Monday, that it was
(Conn'Biiri on (we 29)
:-,\

PROVIDENCE
K A

Ben Welsh has made arrangement* for
a four weeks' engagement at Hurtig and
Seamons, to start June 2. He will open
with his present show and change it each
week.

"AMERICANS"

HAVE

BIG

—

WEEK

Rsxtdiobb; Md., Feb. 24. The "Americans," with Jack Dempsey aa an added attraction, broke all records at the Gayety
Theatre, thia

were $6,900.

city, last
'

E.

week The receipts
T

THE SOCIAL MAIDS,
AT COLUMBIA THIS
WEEK, IS FAST SHOW

The Social Maids, this week's offer Ins; at
the Columbia. Is a "fast show." and while
It Is not up to the standard
from a scenlo
standpoint. It Is so meritorious in other respects that its scenic deficiency Is forgotten.

The program on Monday announced "the

TAKE COLONIAL

Providence, R. I., Feb. 24.— Despite the
fact that it has been stated the Columbia
will not present burlesque in Providence next season, there is
considerable curiosity among theatrical
folk regarding the house they will select,
now that they have given up the Colonial,
for every one believes they will send a
hero weekly, just as in seasons past.
Many persons profess to believe that they
will secure control of the house now used
by the Keith interests for vaudeville, for,
before the new seasons opens, the Keith
people will have a brand new house ready
for their patrons.
P. F. Shea, owner of the Colonial, and
with whom the Columbia hsd a contract
covering the last- few yean, was in town
last week, together with representatives
from the Klaw and Brian ger office, and a
contract was drawn up under which Klaw
and Erlanger are to manage the house for
the next ten years, with an option on ten
more years at the expiration of that
period. They are going to use the house
tor legitimate attractions.
The present Keith house, being well situated and in good condition, would make
a good burlesque house, if the Columbia
gets hold of it. Before leasing' the Colonial, the wheel shews used to be presented in the Westminster,

Amusement Company

how

to ur
burlesque of Stone and
«iE2i»
.
.i? Is true, burlesque
Plllard."
If
this
la to
lose one of Its biggest box office attractions

Wenuned wiS
?£S
JJftS'.Ml
tt! ""S?
tnis end
of the business
for
tons; time.
An audience that filled the abouse
.
was on
nand Monday
afternoon and the audience

p
*S5?£Lr&
i sv sSdm q k.
dancing was the most important ^t
factor
e

The announcement in these columns sevweeks ago that the Columbia Amusement Company was desirqus' of having
press agents to do the advance work for
their shows was borne out last week when
William Hale, who has been ahead of some
of .the biggest shows in the country accepted an offer from Jess Burns to go
ahead of "The Million Dollar Dolls." He
started work this week in Providence.
Fred Jacobs, the former agent, has accepted a position in Newark.

LEAVE THE "MLE-AM1NUTE GIRLS"
Columbus,

O.,

Feb.

28.—Claud

Red-

cliff and Ella Clans closed with the "Milea-Minute Girls" here today, and will go
into vaudeville. Ben Howard, recently discharged from the army, replaced Radcliff and Florence Pointer late at the stock
bouse in Washington, replaced Miss ClansMildred Gilmore will close with the company next Saturday in Canton. James
Powers, manager of the company, also
closed here, and Tom Grady has succeeded

him.

'•»

MABEL REFLOW TO CLOSE
Mabel Reflow, soubrette of the "Golden
Crooks," wffl close with that company at
the People's Theatre, Philadelphia, Satur-

day night.

REEVES HAS $8,000 WEEK
Boston,

Mass,

Feb.

4.—Al

-

Reeves

played to over $8,000 at the Gayety, here,
week, beating his Christmas week
record a short time ago at Waldron's Casino by_ more than $8,000.
last

COOPER SIGNS NEW ACT
James

E. Cooper last

iam Abeam with
Abeam does- a- lariat

week placed Will-

the

"Blue

specialty.

f

of
the performance, and everyone who enjoys
""*""
this can see all kinds In this
show

hU tramp
hanaiS^SC
dled the principal comedy make-up
situations, he
waa aasjsftoTg Bert
BernardiVnd John
O-DonneU.
Stone la the same untiring
X .rke r, webavl ,"?,>tou» Kit He 'toon
8t0n «. ,n

I

the stage most of the tune,
but
unlike
^ny..^? r ./~ t.V««I eon^ntnV. he '
<

m

.

sl^Sr2

alone In burleaque am a hlgh-d**«
stepper

«

**•

than' F
ffi-rSwStSgS
whs^e
1^ WW bWTlilss puiaro baa
a wtomn»

K^S^ce-^^n^he^r'ShfAand
costumes are elaborate and In rood
Uite
of unusual beauty and^rich look*
In*.
Miss

They are

PUIard reads fines mcely and
WP«*» 'est and
nardTHerdffleSit sttiee
nC
Sen^u ay.;pffu(RS»^ «a&effS
(

sK3gKF vWSns. %&

iood and he In a hard and
earnest
worker He I. also a clever laugh
™k°r
Jack Plllard l. doing the streTahtH..
r
I.

m

.?°" "s work staJws moch
fmnrov.
Si A, since
improvement
we last saw him itL
reads lines distinctly and dresses
well -h!
H*
al »° h»sa good aingln*
volcT
,

CHANGE ADVANCE AGENTS

WELSH SIGNED FOR FOUR WEEKS

'

—

MAY GET KEITH
THEATRE IN

eral

Lou Sidman, electrician.
Meyer Harris, props.

—

Q. What .was your interest or connection with the show "September Morning
Glories" and its owner or management in
September, 1917 T A. I was business man-

Hackett,

Schroeder.

15

'«°up

SjBf.. S&FSf^SS&Z
^-

mVVooS Wr..?
„il?

w

bettor

"^^

ToJI J*,. ln blu he
^»« be

-

Is

set soon

«•

•

coming aionx
fo>-sometMn*

who ^SJtSn
?e^«n&
!i
The singing and dancing
r

specialty earlv
" «ha .how of Htone. 9lsaTMItard
W * U i0"*
«B3d^r
fo2r°22oJfr.:"
Etta and Jack Plllard offered a neat am*.

i^

"*

Jaitoww?

duet that plaaiMd. it
bit with Htone nlayW » JStaT
and
finishing with a burles^e™
iiKhTda^ce
1«pt oarer big. Bernard and "oonneU
*"»•» ssslsted Stone In this scene.
>
Bcta*™,, lon " waa worked up
™ t_"J*
9
JJOH hy Btone. He had Miss Jeffsrson and
•Ml» Un» w«n to Setting *e
'"«•

The

-

-T

Ms*
Barnard and Jack

"^

PUIard got over
alnging and talking specialty In onea good
Mi™ PUIard-s ^oll" number took weU.
"uhrtdng with the fishing

MkafS

bot ?* or beer on the Hne.
"SL^iSBd'*n
;.
dance creation" was excel^ff* 7
lently
staged and the electric and scenlo
effects were pleasing to the eye. The
Indian dance waa well staged, and nicely
carri «d out by the different principals doinga little dance, with Htone and Plllard oon£
ug in at the finish with
of their
own original dances that another
called for three

curtain calls. Btone. program . tatei, orig-toated and produced JhuVVceneT
was
beautlfally offered and la away from anything we have seen here this season
Stone and O'Donnell pleased with thslr
parodles. They had to take half dosen encore a
Miss Flllard's dancing specialty was a
decided hU- Her different styles of. acrobatic dancing won hearty applauae. and
when she went across the stage on her
shoulders it stopped the show.
Bernard and -ToU offered an eccentric

Ts

'

dance that, pleased.
Stone appeared at the finale -of the ebow
all cleaned up and made a classy appearance in his dreaa ault. aa did Mixs pftlard
In har black Jet gown.
Sid:

Birds."

He waa

recently discharged from the navy.

-

-

HAD

$«B74

WEEK

The "Bowery. Buriesqueri-. did av total
business of $B^S7-tJ0, when they played
at the Commbia, CWeeg*.

,
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HIT BULLETIN

list

of twelve of the biggest current song hits presented in a handy form for the benefit of
keep posted on "what's what" in the popular songs of the season.

A

Rip Snorting, Sore-Fire -Song Hit

'

Special Stage Versions for

Any Kind

By

BOB CARLETON

of Act

Eddie Cantor's Big Hit with the "Follies"

JOHNNY'S

2

He

Cleaning

Up

TOWN

IN

Says i "It's the Biggest Hit

and

JACK YBLLEN

-

GEO. W.

No Wonder

By

SALVATION LASSIE OF MINE
...

3

JACK CADDIGAN
and

CHICK STORY

"She Brought Doughnuts to the Doughboys"

The Most Magnificent Song

of the Period

OF NO MAN'S LAND
THE ROSE
A

4

Tribute to the Girls

A

Who Took

JACK CADDIGAN
and.

.

JAMES A. BRENNAN

Care of Our Boys

"Kiss" Song That's Different

MADE ME CRY
THE KISS THAT
A

5

MEYER

and

ABE OLMAN

Ever Sang"

I

to

'

JA-DA JA-DA

1

who want

artists

JOE BURNS,

ARTHUR FIELDS
:

and

ARCHIE GOTTLER

Sure-Fire Ballad Hit

The Great Peace Making, Joy Bringing Ballad

6

IN

THE LAND of BEGINNING
AGAIN
—
Nothing Sad About

It

Everything Glad About

GRANT CLARKE
and

MEYER

GEO. W.

It

Everybody Loves to Sing This Wonderful Song

YOU'LL FIND OLD DIXIELAND

7

A
Well,

8

Southern Ditty a la Francaise

Yon Know Now, Where

BY
WHAT DO YOU MEAN
Hit—
If s a

FRANCE

IN

GRANT CLARKE
and.
GEO. W. MEYER

to Get Itl

A Toast

Song

to

We

SIDNEY MITCHELL

SOMEBODY ELSE?

LOVING

Therefore, Consequently,

and

ARCHIE GOTTLER

Publish It

Our Sea Heroes

,

THE NAVY TOOK THEM OVER AND THE NAVY WILL BRING

9

howard Johnson
u.

THEMBoysBACK
Love

Even the

£

n.

and

IRA SCHUSTER

to Sing It

Soldier

Ifs a Scream—Takes the Sting Out of Mental Hurts

10

TO WET YOUR WHISTLE
YOUTHEGOING
HOW ARE(WHEN
WHOLE DARN WORLD GOES DRY)

11

WHEN THE
EV'RY DAY'LL BE SUNDAY
Self Adjusting—Will Fit Any Spot

FRANCIS BYRNE
FRANK McINTYRE
and
PERCY WENRICH

Plenty of Screams, Without Vulgarity

By

WILLIAM JEROME

TOWN GOES DRY

and

•yJACK

:-..

MAHONEY

That Peach of a Novelty Rag Jazz Hit

PEACHES DOWN
EVERYTHING IS Has

L12

It

the Kick That

IN

GEORGIA

Does die Trick

MILTON AGER
.""
,-;

and

GEO. W.

MEYER

These songs are listed in typographical order, for the sake of appearance. Because a song is listed last noes not indicate
that it is any the less a hit than the one higher up. In ordering, professionals will help our department by mentioning number
~, -"
as well as a title. If orchestration is wanted please mention key desired.
•

CHICAGO

Oami

Opora Hoot* Balding

BOSTON^
PHILADELPHIA
Glob*

1tab»BnUhf

NEW ORLEANS

US lUrmlj PUc.

LEO. FEIST,
New
135 West 44th

CLEVELAND, 308 Bangor

Bid*.

BUFFALO, 48S Mam St.
PITTSBURGH, 311 Schmidt BMz.

Street,
.

.

Inc.
York

DETROIT, 213 Woodward Aye.
KANSAS CITY, Gayetr Th«tr» BUa>.
LOS ANGELES, 836 Su> FernaaoolHdg

ST. LOUIS
Holland BuSdrnz

SAN FRANCISCO
PutagM Thtttr* Building
MINNEAPOLIS
Lyric Theatre Budding

SEATTLE
304 Caickarmg HaO

;

.
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SPECIAL SONGS

ARE

FAST DISAPPEARING
Who.* Acta Ware
.Almost Exclusively of this Type

Artists

Sons; are Discarding Them
special song, that number which
every big and small time singing artist
formerly believed absolutely necessary for
the success of his act is fast disappearing
from the vaudeville stage.
Single singing turns, followed each other
in rapid succession, each one of which
offered an almost entire repertoire of special numbers, written supposedly Just to
suit the particular talents of the singer
Strange to
for whom they were written.
relate, however, the big success which the
singer believed would be his share after
getting together an. act of this nature, did
not materialise. The increased salary and
long routes did not follow and stranger
still the songs although in many cases admittedly clever did not get over the footlights with the snap and enthusiasm of
the published number.
Vaudeville audiences alert and supposedly on the lookout for something new, do
not care particularly for a brand, new sons;.
It's the second, third and sometimes fourth
hearing which scores biggest, and this discovery is sending the singing artist back
to the professional departments, of the

The

-

publisher.

-

Another reason, end a big one is the fact
that the best songs obtainable are to be
found in the publishing houses. The argument of the singer that a published number
lasts but a short time is a good one, but
this is of great value to the performer- -as
it makes him continually change his numbers, keep strictly up-to-the-minute in his
songs and other material and that is what
makes a success in vaudeville.

.

The
if he is to hold his Job.
singer, with an eye to getting his .money
back has.- sometimes listened to the: tale
of woe with the result that- the song requested 'has been put into an act which
would never have considered it
songs sung,

RAY WALKER ASKS A FAVOR

A card received this week from Ray
Walker, the song writer, who is now in
France, carries a request which may interest so me of his friends.. It reads aa
follows: ' Will you please publish the
following, 'Will some friend of" mine
kindly lay aside a bottle of Green River
for me until I return in August or September r"

NEW REVUE COMPLETED
Will Donaldson and Billy Jones are respectively writing the music and lyrics
of the new revue which goes into the

en

Plans to

At every

welcome one.
.

ROWLAND

'

western Writer arrives

Cliff Friend, a Los Angeles composer,
discovered by Gilbert and Fried] and while
playing in that city and brought to New
York by the publishers, has his first
number published.
It is called "Hindoo Lady," and is issued both as a song and one-step.
Gilbert A Friedland will publish all the
Friend compositions for a term of years.
.

HAMBURGER WITH STERN 4k CO.

Arthur J. Hamburger, formerly of the
Pat Casey vaudeville office, is now with
Jos. W. Stern & Co., where he is acting
manager of the publicity department.

NORWORTH FEATURES NEW SONG
Nor worth, who is appearing in
vaudeville, is scoring a big success with
the new Harry Von Tilzer song, "Can
You Tame Wild Wimmint**
Jack

"TEARS" SCORES QUICK HIT
Stern

cess.

Calls for dealers la all parte of the
country arrived in an almost Incredible
space of tints, and dance orchestras the
country over took it- up in record-break-

The writers, 8. R. Henry and
Frank H. Warren have therefore addad
ing time.

another success to their big

FEIST

Among

Darn World Goes Dry?" It is being featured by scores of the leading singers in
vaudeville, all of whom
much success with it.

NEW SONGS

McKINLEY HAS NOVELTIES

"Ze Yankee Boys Have Made Ze
Wild French Woman Out of Me."

NOVELTY SCORES AT COLONIAL
Kramer and Morton, at. the Colonial
Theatre, this week, are scoring one of the
hits of 'their career with the new
Witmark A Bona" novelty song, "Up In
Mabel's Room."
The clever couple win he seen at the
'
Palace, next w,eek.

*

M

ton, who are now featuring it, write that
the song stops the show at every performance.
Witmark A Sons publish it.

,

M

last

LOS ANGELES

spring.

BOMB DUDLEY WRITES

A SHOW

Bide Dudley has written the book of a
called "Come Along,"

new musical comedy
which wiQ have its

HASKtNS BACK IN MUSIC GAME
William Has kins, the song writer and

March

first

C O HEN HAS NOVELTY BALLAD
Meyer Cohen hag released the new novelty ballad "She's Salvation Sal."
The
song, which is by Bide Dudley and Fred
Watson, Is attracting much attention
singers.

f

STERN DEDICATES SONG
IN

SAN FRANCISCO

Earl Burtnett, of the A. J. Stasny
Music Co., is in San Francisco exploiting
new Stasny songs.

Jos. W. Stern A Co. have dedicated the
song "Tears ," by Frank H. Warren and
S. R. Henry, to Norma Talmadge, the

,

screen star.

NEW SONGS

Alex. Sullivan, the newspaperman songwriter, who has a big hit to his credit faj
"Kisses," has a number of new songs
ready for release.
Several will be released in the near future.

LITTLE BtLLY SINGS NOVELTY

.

Little Bury, at the Colonial last week,
scored big with a new McCarthy A Fisher
novelty called "Oh, Susie."
•

the

NEW

SULLIVAN HAS

*

_

presentation on

3.

BURTNETT

former business partner of the lata Fred
Helf, is back in the music publishing business." Hasrtns has recently issued a
number of songs, which he li offering to
the singing profession.

Marseillaise," 'jJim, Jim," "I Want a
DoU'l and "Somebody's Waiting for Some-

among

-

WTTMARKS HAVE COMEDY HIT
The new comedy song "Up in Mabel's
Room," is one of the champion laugh,
getters of the season. Kramer and Mor-

'

...

IN

meeting with

The McKinley Music Company has a
number of novelties which are ssaan*>g
with much success among the singing profession. The leaders are "Sweet Hawaiian
Moonlight," "You Car Have It—I Dent
Want It" and "E-Yip-Yow, Yankee
Boys, Welcome Home."

titled

Earl Carroll is in Los Angeles, at work
on a new musical comedy which is to be
produced by Oliver Morosco early this

;.re

MUSIC MEN HEAR MISS JARDON
" A big delegation of muskt men attended the Lexington Avenue Opera House
on Tuesday evening and heard Dorothy
Jardon make her debut aa a grand opera
singer. Miss Jardon, who has introduced
many a popular song la vaudeville, scored
a big hit in the title role of "Fedora.1*

'

EARL CARROLL

clever novelty songs
Feist has an exception-

one in "How Are You Going
To Wet Your Whistle When the Whole

Charles K. Harris haa a number of new
songs which are being featured by scores
of w ell known singers. The leaders are
"Why Did I Waste My Time on YouT"
"Mother Love," and a clever novelty en-

.

many

ally good

VON TILZER HAS BIG SELLERS
week
Harry Von TUser has six big eel]
received his discharge from the army, is
now connected with the Chicago office of sang -successes in "Can You Tame WI
.:-'-. Wimmint" "Put Him To Sleep With the
.'—.-_•..
Leo FeisfFJne.
who

list.

HAS CLEVER NOVELTY
the

of the season Leo

SONG

SIDNEY COOK WITH LEO FEIST

Sergeant Sidney Cook,

Co. have one of the quickest

developed quickly the country over the
fact that the song possessed all the elements which go to make a popular suc-

Julius Lenzberg, leader of the Keith
Riverside Theatre orchestra, has written
a new Oriental song with Gus Kahn, The
number is entitled "Moonlight on- the
Nile," and it is being successfully featured by Adele Rowland. J. H. Remlck
A "Co. are the publishers, who have also
accepted from Mr. Lenzberg an- instrumental number entitled "Razzle Dazzle."

HARRIS HAS

A

hits on record in the new song "Tears."
The usual. exploitation given a number

.-

SINGS LENZBERG

A SHOW

hearsals commenced this week
The
piece will be presented by a cast of principals, a number of whom have been recruited from Vaudeville.

•

performance the number had tote repeated by them.
"I Found You," the latest ballad compo-

.

TED SNYDER WRITES

Not to be outdone by Irving Berlin, his
former business partner, Ted Snyder has
written a musical comedy called "Raising
the Aunty," in which May Irwin will return to the speaking stage. Snyder does
not claim to possess the versatility of his
former partner, who writes both words
and music of his compositions, so has
called in some of the writers of the
Waterson staff to assist him. Joe Young
and Sam Lewis have written the lyrics
while Snyder has composed the tunes.
The book is by Glen Macdonough and re-

'

"Singapore'' was one of the big hits in
the repertoire of Gilbert and Friendland

sition by this_ clever team of writers, also
came in for a big share of applause. Both
numbers are contracted for by all the mechanical reproducing companies and will
be included in the March and April lists.

in all Braachas.

A

WRITERS SCORE WITH "SINGAPORE"
at the Alhambra last week.

Take

Final Muling this Weak
final meeting of representatives of
the music publishers is to be held this
week, at which, the promoters announce,
the Music Industries Chamber of Commerce will be formed, with the music publishing industry a big factor.
The Chamber of Commerce plans to take
in the Greater New York Music Publishers and Dealers Association, the National Music Publishers Association, the
Music Publishers' Protective Association,
the National Music Roll Manufacturers, the
Music Supply Association, National Piano
Manufacturers'
Association,
National
Musical
Merchandise Association,; the
Piano Tuners' Association and Association of Piano Travelers and the Band Instrument Manufacturers' Association.
The promoters of the Chamber of Commerce idea are enthusiastic in their statements that it will solve many of the evils
which have for years existed in the music
publishing industry and will put the entire
industry on a higher plana.
The music publishing business is represented by a number of organizations, all
of which have failed to eliminate the
many business troubles which seem to
increase with every year. The Chamber
of Commerce may solve and remedy them,
and if so the organization will surely be a

latest city to rise enthusiastically in

-de Paris next week
The same writDE KOVFJTS
OPERA READY
in eonaboration with John Murray
Anderson are responsible for the latest \ Reginald De Koven's new opera "Yesterday" is now complete, "and rehearsals
revue which opened at the Palais Royale
are well under way.
two weeks ago.

Cafe

Music Industrie* Chamber of Commerce

greeting is Boston, where Belle Baker was
again the first to introduce it. The three
big Woolworth stores in that city immediately gave the song solid window displays in each case, and from the way the
song is being talked about there, it is
evident that Bostonians think as little
of the all-water idea aa they think much
of the bean habit.

ONE WAY TO GET THEM
In the old days, the professional manager of a music publishing house went
out with his bankroll in his pocket and
meeting a singer drove the best possible
bargain and went on his way feeling that
he had done a good day's work if he had
signed up three or four big time artists.
With the formation of the non-paying
society, and the removal of the bank roll
as an argument, the professional manager
has outside of the songs which his house
has to offer, been thrown on his own resources.
Clever ones, good mixers with
many friends are getting along about as
well under the new conditions as the old,
bat every once in a while some one bobs up
with an idea.
According to a professional fdnger, a song
exploiter has recently put over a corker.
He has offered no money to singers, but
on the contrary has, by telling a hard luck
tale, borrowed.
Then, before repaying has'
called around and impressed upon the
artist the absolute necessity of having his

MUSIC MEN PLAN A
BIG ORGANIZATION

"WATER" SONG SCORES QUICKLY

M. Witmark A Sons seem to hare struck
cyclonic
hit
whan they published
"America Never Took Water and America
Never Will," the clever anti-prohibition
ditty originally introduced with success
by Belle Baker at the Palace Theatre.
The song is now being sung by such headliners as Eva Tanguay, TJlifan Shaw,
Sophie Tucker, Ruthe Rot, Wright and
Dietrich, Ed. Morton, Bob Hall, Eileen
Stanley and many others, the list being
added to /appreciably every day. In fact,
last week from fifteen to twenty theatres in Greater New York had acta that
featured this song, and the emphatic endorsement of the audiences of its sentiments was clearly attested by the smashing applause that greeted everybody who
sang it. "America Never Took Water" is
unique in its way. It is not only a
prophecy and a protest, but a riot as welL

a

The

17

.

WENTWORTH
.

A

SINGS STERN SONG
now on the Loew cirnew Jos. W. Stem

is.

featuring two.

Co. numbers.

"Wait and See."

They are "Blues" and

.

McGRATH WITH

Lola Wentworth.

cuit,

Eddie MoOTsth has
sional department of Jerome H.

A

Co.

CO.
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Riot!
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ME
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HER

Somebody's WaitirSgr For. Someone
Music by

Words by
ANDREW B. STERLINfi

TAME WILD
WIMMIN?

HARRY VON-TlLZn

Piano*

A Sensational
Hit!
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hope to
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Hit
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Palm

arrived -at

fas*

Waltenbsntn treasurer of the
Grand Opera House, Canton, Ohio, U acting as manager of that theatre during the
absence of J. D. Kennedy, who has gone
on a vacation because of ill-health.
T. H.

Bemeh.
ia

trying out a new

Madeleine Marshall

been engaged

Harry Bereaford
vaudeville act.

Fay Marbe
has
for "Sleeping Partners."

Charles A. Bayha, the Hoboken
has entered vaudeville. ,.

will

be seen 'shortly on the

She has, at present, one of the
leading characters in 'The Velvet Lady."

screen.

The Welton Sisters have been engaged
for a show in England.
song-

house.

danc-

Richard Havemann's Animate have been
booked for a season of thirty -four weeks
with the Mighty Doris Show, by Richard

writer,

Stetaen and Hober are doi
ing act with "So Long, Betty.1

Pitrot.

Cyril Chadwick has succeeded Harold
Crane in "Good Morning Judge."

of

Ware 'and
now in 'Miss

Frederick Burt, the
Nelly of N'Orleans,"
were married last week in Greenwich, Con-

Jean Dev er eaux joined the cast of "The

Monday

night.

-."'-.

necticut.

Percy Harmont has returned to the cast
"The Invisible Foe," after being ill.

Oliver Hall opened this week in Newark
at the Orpheum Theatre in "Daddy Long-

Captaii George Frederic Hinton, formerly well .known in. the theatrical world,
has. returned from France with the 369th

legs."

Infantry.'

Hooper and Burkhard have commissioned
Jamea Madison to write a new act for

Hood" conducted the opera at a gala

them.

formance arranged for Feb. 24 at the Park

Bird

1Mb—

Ziegfeld,

Frolic*

-

.'

•

—

•

'

'

Jean Buck has gone to Palm Beach to
for' 191& with Flo

discuss the "Follies"
Ziegfeld.

...-..-.

_.

...

•

:

-

..

-

Cyrus Wood, stage manager .of "A.
Sleepless Night," at the Bijou, is now at
for a new' musical play
soon to be put into rehearsal by the Shu-

linck play

':.'.:.'.:.

berts.

Mr. and Mrs. Ancyn T. McNulty, the
latter formerly

Lucille

Holder,

members

of Singers at the Park Theatre..

of the Wilkes Players in Salt Lake City,
became the parents of a baby boy last

-May Hunt

week

Know 'What I
the Ideal" which she
naa been using for several year*.

.

Jeannette

Kahn,

Tiahman, booking manager
Thielen Circuit, has been mustered
the army and to back at his desk
offices of the Western Managers'

Lucy Hamilton Crandon, well known in
Chicago society, has joined the North
Shore Players, at the Wilson Avenue Theatre, that city.

Grace Fisher had a judgment
against her last week amounting to
The plaintiff was M. Grail, (the agent, who
sued for commissions' which, lie apuilsV
were due him through the engagement he
-procured for -her last January in "The.

'

ciation in Chicago.

'

of the
out of
in the
Asso-

I

to Henry
has been- ill

Goodwin, associated with

--•

the

George Probert, Nils Mac, Florence Mar-

Washington Square Players, has returned
from France, where he served as a member

tin and Ed. Fielding have signed to appear
in H. S. Evedon'a comedy called "It Hap-,

of the Medical Corps.

pens to Everybody."* William Munstcr.
'
to produce the play.

George M. Cohan-is 'arranging -a performance for tho benefit or the Catholic
Actors' Guild, to be held March 2 at the
Cohan* Harris Theatre.

.... —

secretary

V.

A.;
•""-

.-..

Babe Norman,- of the Ben "Welsh Show,
and James M. Beeler were married in New
%
York last Tuesday.;
--.. .j
J

'

;

Harry Delf has been mustered out of
navy and returned to the cast of

-

"The Rainbow GirL"

last

S. Silver, J. L Simons and S. H. Imbrey
incorporated the Belva. Theatrical Corp.
week for $50,000.

George Hamid playing over the Pantages
Circuit in an Arab act, has signed to play
the" Pantages theatres again at the conclusion of nis present tour'.'

Betty Ainslee, a cabaret dancer, had her
husband arrested last week on a charge

Frank Hale, through his attorney, A.
Goodman, has filed an appeal, from the de-

of disorderly conduct.

•

..;..'--

the Municipal. Court in his suit
against Halg and Lockett.

..--..-.

cision 'of

-

:'..','-.'

..-.'.

Bessie Wynn, Roy A tweU, Patricia ColStevens and Constance Piper
helped give a show at Base Hospital No.
], Gunhill Road, on Sunday.

linge, -Helen

.'-.-

.

La Forrest ia preparing a single act for
vaudeville, which he will present on his
release from the navy.'

known

in

and burlesque, lost their
week when Mrs. William XL
Devlin, as she is known, died.
last

.

At Striker, after a year of service, is
out of the navy and back with Charles
Bornhaupt, whom he to representing at
the Keith Vaudeville' 'exchange.

Lee Stafford, a concert singer, has entered vaudeville. He opened Thursday in
an act written by Edward Madden.
Barry Donnelly has been engaged by

Maxwell DrlscoB, Jose Rabeun, Frank
'

Sam

-

Hatch,
-

W.

Adelaide, the dancer, ia to have a new
star dressing room at the Winter Garden.
It will be named "Adelaide" in her honor.

J. Ferguson, Mrs. Ruse Whytal
Nestrit have been engaged to
in -her new play.

and CathVcn
support

Mary Nash

George

known-

and

June

Fluhrer,
formerly
in the skit "The

in vaudeville

Tramp,' the Rube and the Girl,* have retired from, the stage and are now in the
floor and seed business in Jordon, Ont.,
Canada.
.-...- ^«.w«.y
'

Frank Huyler is included in the east
surrounding Chauucey. Olcott .at the Standard this week in "The Voice"©* MoOonneU."

is

s-

Cecil

Conning-,

'

Mill."

-

-

Jade Larric and Gcatav Blum, who collaborated in writing "A Sleepless Night,*:
now being presented at the Bijou, are to
be the guests at a dinner given by the
Players" Club, of which Blnm'to frrafeaicepresident and Larric a member, jfr the
Little Club on Friday evening. ,t*&
•

'.

—~^*-^™

»—..

.-"

'

Mort Barman, who has recently come
hack from' the -West, where he appeared

•

'.

over various circuits in his own sketch,
'Taking Orders," to now rehearsing in a
new playlet written by himself in. elaboration with Charlie Leak, entifled.^fn»
Strike." He will be supported by Lottie

Charles Purcell, of the "Monte Crtoto,
Jr.," show, has built a garage on a piece
of property owned by him in Chattanooga.
Tenn., and intends to go into the automobile business as a side line.

Benham and Kitty Kauter when he open*
in the playlet -early

Kitty Doner, of the "Sinbad" company,
and Edith Taliaferro did a sister act in
George Hobart's farce, "Rough Perfect,"
at the "Carry Ou" benefit last Sunday,
"»
night at the Belaseo Theatre.

•'

-

Harry Tighe, Eileen -Van Blere, Julia
Kelety, Paul Frawley, Harry Fern, Allen
Keams, MaiceHe Carol, Dan Dawson, Patsi e De Forrest and Ethel De Fre Hooaton
are in the cast of

.

"Come Along."

next month.

David Belaseo, EUtabeth Rtodon, Bruce
McRae, Hamilton ReveUe, Kathleen Neebit, Gladys Morris, Edward Marfhirlate,
Tom. Wise, Johnny Dooley, Edith Wynn*
Matthtoon, Charles Cobnrn, Charie* McNaaghton, Colin CampbeU, Bessie McCoy
Davis, George V. Hobart, Marie Dressier,

Henry E. Dixie, Florence Reed, Ernest
Beecher,
Cunningham,
BlancheCecil
Yurka, Virginia Fox Brooks, Violet Hem-'
ing and IsebeOe Lowe appeared at the
benefit of the Stage Women's War Relief Fund for the Debarkation Hospital
No. 5, on Sunday evening.
'

"Boater" and Percy Prince,
vaudeville

mother

Robert'Stevens is "temporarily replacing
H. Cooper Cliff, m' the cast of "The In-visible Foe," due to Cliffie illness. _•._'

B. Lewis to flay the principal comedy
part in "Behind the Scenes,", a revue.

^—

'

John Sheehy has signed .with James
Cort to act si manager of "Listen, Lester,*
at the Knickerbocker!

—

Rosamonde Whiteside,

nam, Irene Romaine, Norman Halle tt and
Alan Behr appeared at a performance
given at Debarkation Hospital No. 1,
Ellis Island, on Sunday.
,''*..
\\1

Ada. May, of Qe team, of Reinhart and
May, a sister act,' is visiting Flossie Gray,
of Gray and La Belle, at the hitter's home
in Ashtabula Harbor, Ohio.'

the

of "Ton

.

Sam

Love

Chesterfield of the -N.
for the last week.

title

Meant" or "You Get

night Frolic"

.

Phillip

soon appear-,
!

Bee Palmer has fully recovered from
her illness and has resumed her part in
the "Nine o'Clock Revue" and the "Mid-

Cyril Chadwick has been engaged for"
"Good Morning, Judge," and has succeeded
Harold Crane.

'will

single act written for her by Sam
it will be a new act, she will re-

Although
tain her

Claude Cooper, Charles Cheltenham, RaySovey, Robert Whltehouse and
Barry Macollum have joined the east of
"The Burgomaster of Begium," the new
Maeterlinck play.

-

Fred Buckner's new revue opened at the
Parisienne Monday with a cast of twentytwo people.

in rehearsal.

Harold Blake,, who, several year* ago,,
sang Robin Hood, and Helen MorriO, who
sang Maid Marian with the De Koven
Opera Company, have signed to sing in
"Robin Hood" with the American

.*.•;

per-

mond

_

now

work on the lyrics

•

Sapyho."

Margaret and Charlotte Coate have just
had an act written for them -by- James
Madison.

E. LyaU Swete, Eda Farmer, Leonard
Wills, Henry Herbert, Walter Kingsford,
Alan Willey, Frank Reyde and Raymond
Sovey are included in the cast of "A Bur-'
gomaater of Belgium," the new Maeter-

'

Paul Harvey has been engaged for the
new comedy which the Hattons have written for Grace Valentine called "Mme.

'

Dooley, Bessie

Frank McConnack, Millie Butterfield,
Dodson Mitchell and Lynn Overman. have,

Theatre.

---

Alice Brady, Sophie Tucker, Harry Fox,
Schefi, the Dotty Sisters, Job*
Wynn, Louise Dresser and
Jack Gardner appeared at a performance
for the Camp Upton Athletic fund at theCentury on Saturday night.

Fritixi

been engaged for "Come - on Charlie,"'
which George V. Hobart hag in rehearsal.

Reginald de Koven, composer of "Robin

has been re-engaged by
for "The, Midnight

Jr.;

Gussie Flamme, a vaudeville performer,
the sister of- France* Shannon, who is
suffering from burn* in the' Colombo*
Hospital, Chicago. The latter; would like
to hear: from her and to con tin u
log for her. .

Orrin Sherman expects to be mustered
but of the army in a few days, and will
join the Trenneil Duo, which will then
resume its-od billing of- the Trenail Trio.

."".•..,

'

Myrtle Hebard, formerly of "Over the
Garden Wall" company, is now in the
cast of the Revue at the Winter Garden,
Chicago. >•'-'

Ed. Bennet has been mustered out of the
army and is back in Abe Feinberg's office.

F.

to

Helen

latter

Melting of Molly"

Goldie and Aytrs have been booked to
open on the Loew time next Monday in
a new act by Allen Spencer Tenney.
Arthur S. Lyons secured the bookings.

J. D. Kennedy, manager of the Grand
Opera House at Canton , Ohio, left that
week because of poor health. He
is now with his wife at Battle Creek Mich.,
and will rest until he completely recovers.

Mrs. Fiske will make the opening address at the benefit' for the Catholic
Actor's Guild of America,' to be held at
the Cohan A Harris Theatre on March 2.

v

•

post last

.

Special Officer Sheppard, of the Orpheum
Theatre in Jersey City, arrested two boys
last week for raising a disturbance in the

'

Patricia Brown and Birt Hart are showa new sketch called "That's Enough,"
by Allen Spencer Tenney. They are now
breaking it in on the Plimmer time.

ing

.

'

'

WlDto Welle, well known in Canton for
b\B activity in several
carnivals
held
there, to visiting "friends in East Liverpool, 'Ohio, his home city, from which he
has been absent for fifteen years.

Tim Murphy, Laura Nelson HaQ, Sydney Booth, Captain Jamea Rente, Ltosie
Hudson Collier, Lawrence Eddinger, Flora
Sheffield and Charles Trowbridge are in
the cast of "The Merry Month of May."
Chic Sale, William and Gordon Dooley,
the Watson Sisters Kitty Doner, Cecil
Cunningham, Grace and Berkes, Ted Lewi*

and

his

Jan

Band, De Haven and Rice,

Lew Cooper, Mae Melville,
Alma Dan, Arcs Brothers and Kagiyama
are the performers who appeared at the
concert at the Winter Garden hist Sunday
~

Phil Baker,

night.

_'.'?•.

'

*:'"

-~

HoodinL Fritxi Schefi, Marie Carrel,
Julia Kelety, Sophie Tucker and; Jan
Band, Jim Barton, John Sawyer and
Arthur Ashley, Fay Marbe, William Kent,
Walter Scanlon, Lucille Manion, Ted .and
Katharine Andrews, Bessie Wynn, Corfnae
Griffith and Webster Campbell,
Santley and Ivy Sawyer, Carl McT
Ma Belle and Bloom, Harry Fox,
Sister*, Zee Barnett, Al Raymond,
Melville, Bud Walker, Richard
Beyle,
!

Gertrude
Vanderbflt,
Eddie Dowling, Helen
Terr and La Sylph were among the.
.tha^ appeared, at the Century TT
concert last Sunday for the benefit
Camp Upton Athletic Field Fund.
Alfred

Gerrard,
-Johnny- Dooley,

I

,
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(I-yay Ove-lay
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No

doubt, this week, there will be "someone" who will say he had
one some time ago. They always do. This song is not in professional
form. Of course, it is published and copyrighted. Sometimes we

.
'

OO-yay Earie-day)

'"'

•

;

are careless,

and leave a copy laying around. Come

Do you know anybody

in our office?

—

talk to

them

in

—

and pick

it

S

up.

they'll listen to

reason.

BF

^||i^te|MpiS

KEITH
THEATRES.

,

SAMUEL WALLACH

*<*

(Attom^)

299

anatolfriedland
/232 West 46th St
MAXWELL SILVER

BROADWAY

THOS.

J.

FITZPATRICK Presents

FOUR MORTONS
(SAM, KITTY,

MARTHA,

JOE)

"THEN AND NOW"
THIS

WEEK

(FEB. 24) KEITH'S

We have just purchased No. 5 of the

IT'S

BALANCE OF THE KEITH TIME TO FOLLOW

ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN

Deacon

series of

Skidmore and Walker's Novelty Coon Songs

A MEAN OLD
THAT WON'T SCRATCH

Words and Musk by WILL
Writers of "Pray for

The

E.

HIS

SKIDMORE

MARSHALL WALKER

Lights," "Long, Tall Brownskin Gal," "Somebody's

"I Can't Be Bothered With No Mule."
PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATION IN ANY KEY

COHEN MUSIC

CO., Inc.

ili

MAMA'S FLEAS

and

:

r^vfeVifc;*

Done

Me

Wrong,"

NOW READYI

Astor Theatre Bldg.,

New

York

.

February

—

.
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MATKCani MUSICAL
MOROSCO TAKING SHOW ACROSS

"A SLEEPLESS NIGHT,"
NEW BEDROOM PLAY,
"A SLEEPLESS NIGHT."—A

will soon be produced
Morosco has definitely

'

CAST.

GRACE GEORGE GETS NEW PLAY
W.

who

Reed,

SIGHS

WHO

.Robert Bojcaert

Way.

Count Pnlaatt. . . - .B|lly

A

-

.

presentation on any stage in a foreign
tongue. In doing this, M. Copeau paid a
compliment to America while, on bis part,
Percy MacKaye pays a compliment to

his wife are respec-

France, as- the work hinges on the! friendship between America "and France, begun
by La Fayette at Valley Forge and brought
down to the present day.
"Washington,", in the true meaning of
the name, is not a play, but is rather a
dramatic episode better suited for a part
in a. spectacular pageant than for. a stage
production. It is based -on the single episode of Washington in the discouraging
days at Valley Forge, when the Father of
Our Country was beset with doubts as to
the ultimate outcome of the con fliet. These
doubts were only dispelled by the arrival
of.LaFayette with the promise of French,

—

assistance.

From an

historical standpoint the work
but with this, interest ceases.
At no time is this dramatic action or suspense, for there is.no great display of thankfulness -when young La Fayette brings
Washington the message that France will
aid the young republic. Furthermore, the
work, admirably written from a literary
viewpoint is poorly constructed, although
excellently acted.
is interesting,

.

.

.

..

-

™S5a
suicide
pan

ashes.

In a note left by the actress, 'she requested that her remains be buried beside the. grave of Professor Shirnamura,
her instructor and patron, who died two
months ago, and there are those of the
'Moderns" who want the last wish of the
dead actress carried out, and also- that s?
"hiyoku-suka," or lovers' mound mark the

lines, but with its
interpolations of up-to-date material it is
given a snap and vim that carries it
along with a rush.
While not interfering with the romantic story of the work, Cohan has slipped
in here and there a little flip repartee,
trite saying concerning passing events or
a prominent person, or else a syncopated

joint grave.

result is a mixed entertainment it is
thoroughly enjoyable and was received' by
the first night audience with marks of
un .oubted favor.
The cast is large and contains many
capable players. Tessa Kosta sings and
acts the role of Anitza Chefcheck well.
Grace Fisher gave a good account of
herself as the frlncess Helena. Dorothy
Dickson won favor for her dancing.
John Goldsworthy, -Frederick Santley,
Louis Simon, Roger Grey, and Robinson

Newbold were others who

Among
are "Here

scored.

the best of the song numbers
Come the Soldiers," "Love Is

"& a Kingdom of ^>ur Own."
The work has been splendidly staged,
the work of the chorus snappy and all in
Love" and

one of the best musical show entertainments toe local stage- hag had in
all it is

several years.

-

NEW RAMBEA.U SHOW READY

Marjorie Rambeau will open, tomorrow
(Thursday) night at the Republic The-,
atre in "The Fortune-Teller," a 'new play
by Leighton Graves Osmun. In the cast
are Hugh Dill man, Robert Vaughn, E. L.
Fernandez, Grace Goodall, Eleanor Montell,
Winifred Wellington, Edna Archer
Crawford and Irene Shirley.

MOROSCO GETS ANOTHER PLAT
The

rights to "Slippy McGee," the popular novel" by Marie Conway Oelner, have
been purchased by Oliver Morosco. .The

book wiQ be immediately dramatised by
Edward E. Rose, who adapted the "Cappy
Ricks" stories by Peter B. Kyne, for the
'-Slippy McGee" win be 'tried out
stage.
in Los Angeles this Summer., v -- sC« _..*

Others, headed by the widow of Shirnamura, and who belong to the "oM fashioned" class, object to tie carrying out
of a project of Immortalising the relations
~r~ that existed between them.
At the time of her death. Miss Matsol
was undisputably the leading actress in
Japan, and the Yurakusa Theatre, where
she was appearing"Carmen," waa completely sold out for the month of January.
She was not only regarded as he^&ountry's leading exponent of modern' acting,
but was a leader of fashion, her styles
being copied by the most "modern" women
*'*''
in the land.
'
On the Saturday "night before her suicide, she gave a most brilliant performance, and, at its conclusion, was complimented by friends and critics of the press.
Dressed as she appeared on the stage, she.
repaired to her home, and, after writing
several letters, strangled herself with her
scarf and died at 2 o'clock Sunday morning, the hour at which Shirnamura had
passed away just two months before.
So intense is the public feeling in the
matter, that members of the Dramatic'
Association have determined to miry the
ashes of the actress in the Shimamura
plot by force if Brreaaary.
set of guards
is watching the home of Shlmamura's
widow, to prevent an attempt -to -force a
a written consent to such a burial. Another set of guards ia watching the Shirnamura plot, and still another is guarding the ashes of the actress to prevent

m

Between these Cohanesque sallies' the
story goes smoothly on its way and tells
of intrigue in the court of Bargravia and
the love of the Prince and the Maid "in
this mythical kingdom, and while tfie

.

'

John D.
is in a quandary
whether or not to close "Hie Copperhead"
Company. This, is caused by the fact .that
Lionel Banymore the star of "The Copperhead'' has
been signed by Arthur
Jacques Copeau, made up for Washington after the Stuart portrait, 'gave a splenHopkins to appear in his forthcoming' production of "La Ciena Delia Buffa," in condid performance.
Jean Sarmant, is La
junction -with his brother John' Barry-,
Fayette and Robert Cass, as Baron von
more. At present, Williams is undecided
Steuben, also did creditable work.
whether he will continue "The Copper"Washington" was preceded by "La
Coup* Enchantie." a pleasing farce by La
head" with' 'some one 'else' playing the
.-. .-.
Barrymore role, or close it. f-T<; ;_ -Fontaine. ..--..

—

Tokjo. Japan, Feb. 15.—Sutnako Mataui.
mo*t P° Dttlar actress, committed
last Sunday morning, and all Jala asking what is> to be done with
her

Jack Connor.

Edward Ryan

"The Royal Vagabond" is called on the
programme a "Cohanized opera comique,"
and those familiar with the work „ of
George M. Cohan can easily recognize his
work. It would seem that in its original
form the piece must have been drawn

.

'

m A QUANDARY
w-mtama

.Bmlie Chlfoiian

BODJJB Boa on rt
.Laden Weber

first

invited to the Chandler home on
Long" Island by Bena and Ernest, and
West is assigned to the room of Frances

WILLIAMS

u

The production' in French' of "Washington," by Jacques Copeau's .Company at the
Theatre dn Vieux Colombier, is probably
the first time that an American stage work,
by an American author, has been given its

tively

Chandler, spinster, and sister of the elder
Chandler, who is in. New. York at the time.
To this room the various Vomen of the
play come and it is the complications that
arise when the spinster returns that go to
make up the one good scene of the play.
Peggy Hopkins made Bena a bright and
charming girl and Ernest Gleniilnning as
Wellington West did capital work.
Lucille Watson was admirable as the
spinster and Donald Oallaher and Car-,
lotta Monterey made much of their rather
thankless and trying roles.
Wm. Morris played, the conventional
millionaire and Fred NichoHs lived up to
the traditions of the butler.

V.

......

Post Boy....*

I

April 5?

DEATH OF ACTRESS RENDS JAPAN

number.

Chandler has planned that Ernest shall
marry Bena.

West and

March 1
Brother"—Bwln»mt. March a
The Crowded Hoar"-Selwyn. Mlrcrf
16.

^R^emptton^^lymputo^

.

.Jacques Co pea a
...Jean garment

.

..,«.

along old-fashioned

OABT.
Prologue.

reasons, and each, with foil acquiescence'
of the other, enjoys the Bohemian freedom
offered by the "Village."
While Bena is devoting herself to West,
her foster brother, Ernest, is paying court
to Lima, in spite of the fact that the elder

Finally,

'..

1

whom

she becomes interested.
West encourages her, in spite of the fact
that he is the husband of Lima Harper, a
sculptress.
The marriage; of West and
Lima has been kept, secret for business

Prober
Winifred Barria
..Glad/. Isll
Edna Pierre

Wanda

aHows~lxqsiric

=
Betrothal"—
Century,
.JEU"
The Little

One*

Princess Helena
Queen of Rargraita

1

WORK

»-"— ««-=
BoWum"-W"hm»-

,

l£
BobUuoa Newbold

Joaette

faarry

&nn.rStarinaT' ^,

Ur n
t
?. C . M. r n fo
"Our Pleasant 81ns"—Bryant Producing Co.
"""• «"*4
—Baltimore. Md., March 17.

Robert Aubrey Montague Hopklna

J Charles Callahan
John Boa.

MADE US."— A ballad d rama by Percy
MacKavre. translated in to French by
Jacques Copeau. and pre lented Monday
even In?, February IT, a t the Theatre
da vieux Colomhler.

Here she meets Wellington West, a Muartist, in

,

.!°MSrcn

''^S.

f

"WASHINGTON. THE MAN

Wayne

'"bus.

'WASHINGTON" HOLDS
INTEREST ONLY AS
HISTORICAL

Co-At
^^^^sss^S^
V
Hun t«-C°™«*
l
"

Charles

Ctaatebeefc ..........

i-rof.

—Sam Blair
—ts\^
Wm. Muen-

—

Clone! Iran Petroff..

THE TWO BARRYMORES

John and Lionel Barrymore will appear
in a joint engagement at the' Plymouth
Theatre beginning Monday, April 7. The
play will be "La Clera Delia Buffa," by
Sam Benelli, and will be produced by
"Redemption" closes
Arthur Hopkins.
on Saturday, April 5.

Sleepless Night" is just one more of
the bedroom farces of which the New York
stage has recently seen a number, and,
while it has moments that bring forth a
certain amount of laughter, it can not be
said to have the merit of some of its predecessors.
The chief reason of this is that the
authors bare pat all of their eggs into
one basket.
In this respect, the second act is the
basket.
This is the bedroom scene and all
the situations and practically all- of the
bright lines are to be found here.
And,
as "one swallow does, not make a summer" so one act never makes a play.
In the first act, we learn that Bena
Mansfield is the ward of Talbot Chandler.
She is a literary young woman of eighteen
and, because her guardian is a millionaire,
she is able to indulge her whims, one of
which is that half of the world is wrong
and it is her duty to set it right. In her
quest to "carry' out her self imposed "task"
she has wended her way. to Greenwich Village, believing this to be the ideal spot to
begin work.

OUT OFTOWN

Woman

"The
in Stateroom 13"
-Atlantic City, N. J.. Feb.
"It Happens to Everybody"
ater Baltimore, Md., March S

K«T*1

will shortly receive its out-of-town try-out.

"A

i

'

returned last week after
The play has

—

—

'

CAST.

months in France.
in rehearsal and

Hopkins—

—

*

been put

—Arthur

17.

Wise"—Sdbllla Producing Co.
Belmont, March 10.
"Tumble Inn" Arthur Hammersteln 8*1wyn. March 17.
Barnum & Ballsy Circus— Rlngllng Bros
Madison Square Garden. March 17.
"Le Ciena Delia Hurra'-— Arthur Hopkins
Plymouth, April 7.

act opera comiqne. Book and lyrlca by
Stephen Ivor Salnuyej and William
Carer Duncan. Music by Analen Goetsel, with additional number, by (rears*
K. Coban. Produced Monday .renins.
February IT, by Oohan
Hurls at ta.
theatre bearing their name.

Wm. A. Brady has accepted for Grace
George "She Would and She Did," a comedy of contemporary city life, by Mark
fifteen

Republic Feb.

'

"IBB ROYAL VAGABOND." —A th(M

who are heading the

Talbot Chandler
William Korrta
Erneat
'.........Donald G.uaner
trances
..Ladle Watson
Rena Manafleld ....Peaar Hopkins
WelUnston Weat
Ereaat GlendennlDglima Harper
Carlotta Monterey
Bar. Henry Townaend
Fred W. Paten
Leonard
Fred Nlekolla
Da»l»
Daniel Smith
Ella
Adrienna Bonnell

ra

e

Ernest True and Edith Taliaferro,
cast at the Little
Theatre here, will most likely take the
same parts in England.
Miller.

three

"The Fortune Teller"
"Penny

"THE ROYAL VAGABOND"

decided this and
will present it in conjunction with Gilbert

act farce by Jack Larric and Onatar
Blora.
Produced Tue.viay evening.
February IS, at the Bljoa Theatre, by
the Shnberta.

OPENING DATES AHEAD

SHOW
MARKED APPROVAL OF

FIRST NIGHTERS

"Please Get Married" the new farce
which Oliver Morosco is now presenting,
Mr.
in London.

HAS ONE GOOD ACT

i

A

.

Shimamnra'a relatives from stealing- them
and thus making impossible a lover's
mound.

W. H. CURRIE ACTIVE AGAJ*

Wm. H. Carrie, formerly manager for
the Shuberts in Chicago, has completed
the incorporation of the Eureka Screen Co.,
of which he ia president; Dr. Henry McManua, vice-president;
P. Rockwell,
.

C

treasurer, and Dr. G. O. McLean, owrer
tary
The concern ia capitalized for flDO,000 and the office headquarters and fac-

tory

will

Wilbur

be in

Davis,

Hartford, Conn., with
patentee and production

manager, ia charge. The New York office
win be at IT West Forty-second Street,
with Carrie as tiw directing head. ._ The
purpose of the new company is to market
a new style of colored motion pictures..
.

'•
.
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COHAN, VINCENT BRYAN, BILLY JEROMEIII 1
i

••

-

PUNCH:

Here's a Topical Song with a Melody and

.

2

-:
i

'-;'-;

BRING BACK

.:-.-.

THOSE WONDERFUL DAYS
By MacBOYLE and VINCENT
Hi* authors have airaady written 3,00 O choruses. No TWO acts need sing the same chorus. This
SIVE SONG In .very thing but the title. These acts are singing It. They OUGHT to KNOW :
:-:-

FRANK FAY
BERT WILLIAMS
NAT VINCENT

Published by the "writers"

I
"I
5
E.

J

'.

GILBERT

J»Ji

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Chicago,

4

III

MOHT BOSLtV,
mr

FOUND YOU"
232

.-

&

5
g

:

^j

off

Inc.

•

MAXWELL SILVER,
Ganaral Mgr.

NEW YORK

THE MOST ORIGINAL COMEDY ACT

IN

VAUDEVILLE

AND

MACK

COMPANY
Mother's

C.

A COMEDY TRAVESTY

£*
This Week,

& F.

Keith's Royal Theatre,

Direction

their

and Frank Donnelly

'sys/////yys///ssys///s/ysz^^^

FRANKIE FAY AND EDDIE
and

Jeffries

VERYBODY

M

§

—Norman

New York

y////////////^////////A7A«^^

A.

Big Soldier Minstrels with the A. S. Jazz Band,'

WATCH FOR US

IN

s

4
*
r

•;-

J.

f

.'•J

and "SINGAPORE"
STREET,

I
.:

'"''%

SAILOR REILLY
RYAN 4. JOYCE

FRIEDLAND,

WEST 46th

your EXCLU-

SOPHIE TUCKER

TRIXIE FRIGANZA

ARTHUR FIELDS
DIAMOND & BRENNAN

r

Is

McHUGH.
now

touring France.

THE STATES SOON

/v.v//. /////y//////////////////////v^^^^

MARGARET

SUZANNE

HAVEN andHarmony
FRANTZ
Piano and
IN

VAUDEVILLE

—

— —

February

26.,;

YORK

—Al.
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Timbers—Chll(Four to

BUTTE, MOHT.

—Spenlah Dancer*— Bare**

Pantagra (Poor Days)

ft Freeman—Sandy Donaldson
Prceco—Phil La Toaka.

CAXOARY.

.Bissrride— Rajah—LaHalre
* Hayes—Belle
Baker— Leo Zarrell Co. —Juliet Dlka—Dasle— On

—Emma

Stephens.

.

BBS KOIKES,

.

—

—
Dooley— Bock
Blllie

ft

* Whit*—Mabel McKsn*
BRO OKITB.
& Coogm- "Olrl In

Bnshwick—Mullen

—Francla

Eenault— Norton

ft

Lee

MeQlveney.

.'.'.

A

Conway

Field*— Prank

--..

Dobson

— Francla Kennedy — "Art" — Gliding
Johnson.
O'Meeraa—root. Haley Sister*—Olaen
BOSTON MASS.
.

.

—

ft

M.

Ruegger— Maale King ft Co.—
ft King—Caroline Kohl ft Co.
-_.
KANSAS CITY, MO.
Orphenm— "Sea Wolf" Swor ft Avey— Four

—
—H.

ft.

Crouch— I.

"Boob*

—

——

^__".

ft Nelson.

ft

'

KM th's— York 'a

—Harry Watson

ft

bur Mack Co.

ft

-

ft

ft

.

ft

ft

ft

Jackley.

DETROIT, MICH.
Pershing"— Will
Keith'*— "Somewhere
with
ft Girl*— Miller ft lyle— Herbert Clifton—
Coleman— Lydell ft Macy Martyn ft
Claudia
Bsyes—Fred ft Albert.

—

DAYTON, OHIO.
Keith's— Prank. Crumlt—Scotch Lsds 'ft Lassies
ft Cram too— Nellie V. Nichols—Clifford ft
Tniart Foot Ankers—Pan! Decker Co.
-:* •;.'.'"'
MMXM. PA. ...
Keith's Foot Horan'Slatara Bison City FourPrank Shields—Capt. Barnett ft Son—Bra Fay,

-.'-•

—Lee

'

—

"

Wills

—

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

'

—

—

'.-if

Keith's Chaa. Grapewin Co. Helena Davl*—
Bddla Foyer— Aertal lUtehela— Morton ft Glaa*.

HAMILTON, CAN.

Adair—Wm. Eb*— Hickman
Mrs. G. Hughe* Adonis 4 Dog.
Bros.
INDIAN AFOLIB, THD.
Kelth'a— "Hands Across Sea" Sylila Clark
Bob Albright—Martyn ft Florenr Laurie ft Branson— Three Jabns— Billy Miller Co.
LOWELL, MASS.
Keith'a Jesse Hayward Co. Green* ft DeLier
Darcell ft Edwards Greene ft Parker Zlaka ft
King —Bob Walton Toot* Takaft Co.
LOUISVILLE, ST.
Keith's—Ethel McDooough—Clifton Crawford—
Keith's—Jeanette

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

.at:,*
Davis

J.-

—

—

—Fern

— Four
ft

—Qruber's

ft

Boise*.

Frye— Kltner
aeirssi*'

—Katharine
mey—
Be

ft

Powell Co.

Emily Oarrell

.-

—

— Connolly
,

—

—

—
—

—

PROVIDENCE,

L

R.

Kelth'a— "Weaker One"— Norton ft Nicholson—
Aron Fonr Jones ft Greenlee Newboff ft Pbelpa
Loci lie Cbairbnte 1. .0. Mack
ft Kake
'

—Challoo

—

—

—

—

ft Co.

BOGKEBTEB, B. Y.
Marie"—Adroit Broa—Togan
Qeneva— Maurice Burkhart— Mlgnon—Sylvester
Vance— Eddie Heronn Co.
TORONTO, OAK.
ft Schenek— Rae B. BaU ft Bro.—
Karteili—Clinton ft Booney—Brace Dnffe. Co.
Hyams ft Mclntyre— Eoyal Gascolgnes—Smith ft
Keith'* -"Not Yet.

ft
ft

Keith's—Van

TOLEDO, OHIO.

—

Keith'*— Eva Tang-nay— Rose ft Moon Texts
Four Klmberiy ft Paige Three Bosalrea
Halfny. Hall ft Brown;
ft Thompson

—

—

—

.

WASHINGTON,

D. O.

Keith's— HI ta Marie Orchestra— Ben Beyer ft
Harold Bnkane Co.—Dresser ft Gardner Fonr
Mortons—Clara Morton.
WTLMINQTCN, BEL.
Garrlok— Yankee ft Dixie Dorothy Southern

Co.

—

—

—
Jesson— Frank Mullsne.
—lessonYOUXGSTOWN,
OHIO.
Philips
Koban Jape—Wood, Young
—Kelth'a—
"Flirtation" — Petty.
Bro.—Fremont
Beat
Benton Co. — Harmon
O'Connor— Marx; Bros. Co.

Three

ft

ft

ft

ft

'

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

CHICAGO, TT.T,
Palaas—Trlxle Frigansa— Phyllis Neilaon Terry
—Sidney Phillips Bob Hall Sensational Gerard*
Helen Gleaaon ft Co.—Parsons ft .Irwin The

—

—

—

—

Buttons.

_.

-'•

Majestic— Nan Hatperin— Nance O'Nell— Doree's
Celebrities Gallagher ft Rolley Florence Tempest
—"Fonr of TJs."

—
CALGARY,
Orphenm—Eddie Foy

ft

Coakley
Hamilton

ft
ft

—

CAB.

—Jean

Co.

Barrio*

Dunlery—The
Flemlnia ' Mil tin
Co.—Natalie Sisters.

—Brady

—f

?

TEalaT.

—Pace,

-

—

.

— Ames

ft

—Ban Twins.

ORE.
Orphenm— Valesk a Soratt ft Co.— Warner ft
Palmer— Everest* Monks Walters ft Walters
"Street DrchlO"—Three Benne tt Sister*.

—

-

—

i

—

—

—

—

Dunbar—Westony

—

Lorraine.

ft

ST. LOUIB, MO.
Orphsun— Eddie Leonard ft Co.
-

—Begay

ft

Sheehanw-Lew Dockatadar—Harry Holman— Helen
Trlx ft 81«ter-i-Proeper ft Maret—Holmes ft WeDs
—Mr. ft Mra. Gordon Wilde.
ST. PAUL, M3BB.

Orphenm

—Harriet

Revue"— Davis

Rempel

Co.

ft

— "Futuristic

Bleb—De Wolf Girls—Fsntlno

ft

Briscoe ft Ranh.

:

STOCKTON, SAOBAKBMTO ABB rBXSBO, CAL.

—

Orphenm Heart of Annie Wood—Bert Baker ft
Co.— Burns ft Frablto—Three Mlsnnos—Kennedy
Booney—Claudius ft Scarlet Jos. Joaefteon
'ft
Troupe.

'--J

—

-

SEATTLE, WASH.
Orphenm— "Four Hnabands" Henry B. Tooaner
Co. — Levolos—Sid Townes—Geo. Yeoman ft Co.

—

ft

— Roorlqnes

Broa.

—Su e

Smith.

VANCOUVER, OAK.

—

.

Orphenm—Theo Kosloff ft Co. Bockwell ft Fox
—Flanagan ft Edwards—Lewis ft .White— Nolan ft
Nolan—Demareat ft Colletba—Kate ft Wiley.
WINBIPE O, CAB.
Orphenm Mason ft Keeler Adams ft Griffith^
Genaro ft Gold— Hobson ft Beatty—Cha*. Wilson

—

—

—Kirksmlth

Sisters.

LOEtV circuit
'
HEW YORK CITY.
American (First Halt) "Sports In the Alps"
Joe Darcey "Janet of France" Bleb ft Leonora

—

—

—Hndler,

Stein ft Phillips.

—
(Laat

Half)—Bust

ft Moore— Amoros ft Obey—Jim
Plaano "ft Cor—Dawson. Lanlgan
Corert—Tate's .Motoring— Fern ft Newell.
Avaaa* B (First Half)—Frank Morrell ft Ce.—
Adele BeUft Co. (Last Half)—Grundy ft Young

Moran— Bmmett

Mewnuams—Gen
ft

— "Lea

Bonlanrd
ft
ft

Paul Conchas,
—
Half)—Dixie

Merehantes"

Boncoul

(First

—Mr.

Jr..

ft

Co.

Dlx— Malettl

ft

—

Mrs. Harry McDonald Friend
Half)— Lewis
(Last
Farrell—Era Shirley— Barron ft

ft

Downing—Pianorllle.

Stone—Saxon
Burt.

ft

'

-

Rector—

DaTaaOsy Street (First Half)—Pllaa ft
Frankie James—Eniny Smiley ft Co. Calvert ft
(Last Half)
Shayne "Blow Your Horn."
Weston ft Morin—Van ft Pierce— Haael Harrlmrton ft Co. Friend ft Downing— Rube Marqnard ft

—

—

—

Co.— Yonng

Sisters.

S«nara (Firat Half)—Yotmt; Bisters—
Basal Moran Duqueane Comedy Four Bight Black
Greeley

—

—
—

Bern*—Payton. Howard ft Llxette.
Emma Cody—Three
Half) Arthur
ft
Lindrndd Girls—Jenks ft Allen— "Old Fahloned
Girl" Hudler, Stein ft Phillips— Werner
Dots—Sol
(Last

—

Aim™

Trio.
Lincoln Square (First Half) 0. K. Segal Three
Lindrndd Girls "Finder* Keepers"— Phil Davis-

—

(Last
Golden Troupe.
Bat* Duqueane Comedy

—

—
—
Half) —Swain's Cats
Graham
Four—Gray

ft

ft

Elsie White— Bod ft June Grey.
National (Firat Half)—Weston ft Morin— Foley
McGowan Bessie LeCoont —Singer'. Midgets.
(Last Half)— Hobb ft Stewart—Joe Darcey— Mack
ft Paglia—Singer's Midgets.
ft

—

Orphsam (First Half)—Swaln'a Cats ft Bat*
Bd Phillip*— Hasel Harrington ft Co. Tilyou ft
Ward— Eva Shirley Rube Marquard ft Band.
(Last Half) o. K. Segal Frankie James—Her-

—

—

—

'

BPOXAKB, WASX.
Paatagea—Derkln'a Dog*— William

in

>

—

Co.

ft

—Henry,

-

—Calendar

—

ft
ft

MONTREAL, CAB.

'

—

TACOMA, WASH,

—Fonr

Murphy

Slaters.

ft
ft

.'-

'

bethlehem,

—

—

—

(Lest

—

—

ft

Winchester— Bobby

—

—

.

"Country Olrl."
—Borne Cox—BOBABTOB,
PA.
PaU (Firat Half )— Harlequin Trio—Cook
Sara
Wlnaton'a Water Lions.
(Last Hslf)— Blnaldo
—
Co.
Martin—Jane Courthope
Bros. —Chaa.
ft

ft

ft

Winston's Water lion*.

SPBXNOFIELD. BASS.
Half)— La Emma ft Boyd—Marks
ft Boyd—Coada ft Verdi—Joe Towla—Tho Nelsons.
(Last Half)—Chaa. R. Sweet— Mclntyre ft BobParker—Madison ft Winchester.
WORCESTER, MASS.
(Last
(First Hslf)—Green ft Parker.
ft

Halfl—La Emma ft Boyd.
Poll (First Hslf)— "Very Good Eddie."
Half)—Joe Towle—The Nelsons.

Stinnett*— Mclntyre
(Last Half)—Man

—

ft

ft

Boyle—Barry Hayward
Bobby .Heath's Revo*.

RoMlin»--0*car Lorraine.
Dwyer Girt* - arks ft
ft

Co.

—Coscia

M

ft

—

Mack—Curie

Verdi—

'

'.

—

—Bom*

'

ft

Hall— Richard

ft

ft'

-

Co.

»"

.•"

-.

Kedal. (First Half)—Lowand*
Wells—Jo* B. Totten ft Co.—York ft
ummuinty Singing, (last Half)
Clifford ft Marsh—Shelly ft Belt— "Bern* DeLnx"
:

Mori Bin.

—

-

—Half)
Ambler Bros.

—-Arthur Dragon
Liseehs
.

Beany
—
Bom*

ft

(Firat

ssses

Confrey—Jack Aldns

ft

Warner— El Beta A

-

WOUasas
Trio.
Co.

ft

Co.—

(Last Half)

rartiaw KApjBS,' LA.
ajestie (First Half)—Saakl Broa.— Daniels ft
Waltsrs— "Bistnr GenentJoa''—bBsBW ft H*lt—
Sebaatlan Merrill ft Co.
(Laat tlslf) Tlcrkless
Duo— Plnnkett ft Bnmstm Boss ft IsTPsB Cera
Cob Cutup*— Robert*, Pearl ft Straw—Paul, L*
Van ft Doboe,
DECATUR, ILL.

—

Empraaa (First Half)— "Suttrafette Bevne."
(Last
Half)—DssMssB Kennedys— Ml tcbell ft
Mitch—Jos B. Totten ft Co. LeBoy ft Drssdner

—

Lote* Bros.

BBS MOIRES,

ra

Half)—Mowatt ft MuUes— Bos*
Cob Cutup*— Harry Illan Rill I J "s
(Last Half)—Sasaki*, nine
Masna ft

Xaaprsss (First
ft

LeDuc

Troupe.

—Corn

Anstln—Chief UttI* Elk—Daniels

DAVE-PORT.

ft

Waller*.

IA.

OalamhU (First Half)— Herbert'* Dogs Oypey
ft Ce.—Chief little EBt ft Co.— Mason
Austin—Columbia ft Victor. (Last Half)— McBae ft ClsaN— Hudson Sisters Stan a^Ma* Lsurvl
ruber ft Gllmore— "Bl*ing Generatioa.''
Meredith

(Last

WILKES- BARRE. FA.
Poll (First Half)— Blnaldo Bros:—Chaa. Martin
—Jane Courthope ft Co. Winston's Water Linus
(Last Half) Harlequin Trio—Cook ft Savo—Winston's Water Lions.
WATEKBUBY, OONK.
FoU (First Half)—Areo Broa.—Chappelle ft

—

ft

—

— Fatlma

Falaoe (First

bins—Green

-.'

Burton.
(Laat Half)—Tada Clayton— Harry ft
Etts Conley Gertrnde Dudley— Dean* ft JJebrew

Revue.

Beath'a

;

'•

—

.ft

.

Half)—Arco Bros. ChappeDe ft Stlnnatte—
Armatrone— " Very Good Eddie."
STEW HAVEN. COBB.
Balaes (First Half)— Meredith ft gnooser—J. KBkbbso ft Bert Bute. (Last Half) Wire ft
Walker—-"Here Thev C«»"e."
BtJoa (Firat Half)—King ft Brown— Morgan ft
Gray- -Eugene EmmeU. (Last Half)—The Palmers

,

.

* -~
Eary—

CHIOAOO, TVT.
ftmsrtoss, (First Half )—Cairo* Broa.

Dwyer Girls—Chaj.
Co. — Rome ft Cox

ft

Castavt.

Half)— Panama Trio—PoOey

—
Kennedys—
Mitch— "Bslnbow Revue"—Cameron ft

ft

Wsgasr— HamBn

—
—
—

(Last

(Firs*.

"

Co,

ft

Gaylord Three Ambler Broa. (Last Hslf) Big*bee* pogs— Melroy Slaters Salon Singers Walmsley ft Myers.

„

I

ft
ft

ft Tan— Fonr
svTrrvtrtv TT-V.

Mitchell

BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

HARTFORD. COHN.

Fran*

Half)— Wilson

WaaUastea

Poll (Firat Half)—The Phllmera—Stagpole ft
Spier—"Here They Come."- (Last Half) —King
Meredith ft Snoo*er— Morgan ft Gray
ft Brown
Oscar Lorraine J. K. Brennan ft Bert Rule.
Plasa (First Half)—Wire ft Walker— Beed ft
Armstrong "Country Giri." (Last Half )—Eugene
Bmmett.

(Pint Half)— Man
R. Sweet Harry Hayward

fleienn
Caftltt*->-

*

Half)— Slg

Casters.
(Last Haiti—a-ry
Ernest Hl»tt— G*llettl-* Monks.
OHAMFAION, ILL.
Orphenm (tlrst Half) Dancing

'

—

POU circuit

„

(First

—Four

.

.

-

)

Tpralts.

V. M. A.

ALTON. ILL.
HIppodram*

'.

Yang* Street— Leland* Cook ft Steven*— Marston ft Manley Louise Brocades Co. George M.
Rosencr Nettle .Carroll Troupe.

Plasa

W.

"

—

-.

WBs sa

WTBBZPXO, OAB.
Fonr Danube*—Chaa. F.
Dancers— Hsnah ft Lavelie— Beth

-

.

,

'

——

'

**T*sTrfT11TTn*TP.

(First

TORONTO, n*W

Beed

—

—

Bullet Proof Lady.

—

Mason

—

Delton.

Collnia

T*IIT
.Half)—Cunningham' ft Marlon
lessp h ln*
ft Walton—Brown ft Jackson
Davi*— Daw, on. Lanlgan ft Covert. (Last Hal
Pollard—LaDell ft Joe—Van. ft Morris— Wm.
Dlck-^DonovMl ft Xee.

Poll

VANCOUVER, CAN,
Faatages—"World Wide Berne"— Ned Norworth
Co. Provoi Old Tim* Darkle* Deltoa, Maraesa

Paatag ea

pa.

tnde.".
.-

Moor s

VICTORIA, CAB.
Pan tag*i— Pekinese Troupe Spencer ft
Burglar— Weir ft Temple Dancing

Loew's Warden Broa.—Lieut. Jack -Monroe
Ward ft Cullen—Winifred Gllraln ft Qifla. (Last
Half)—CopeUnd ft McCIoud-^'Glrto of the Altl-.
Falaoe
Keating

:

Pranel*

'

Klein— Love

ft

Little

'

•

— south

'.^

Mayans*—Senator
Singe rs Regal
ft
ft Wilbur.

P*utages

Murphy—Msrylssd

—

—

•

•

r

'.

•

.

Emery. (Pint Half)— PoDard—LaDell ft -JosVan ft Morris—Wm. Dick— Donovan ft Co. (Last
Half)—Cunningham ft Marlon— Keating ft Walton-'
—Brown ft Jackson—Josephine Darts Gallerlnl ft
Sob.

—

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
Pantagaa-RIfphem ft Bronelle—Cannibal Malda
—Jones ft Sylvester—KMrldae, Barlow ft aTktridei
—June Mills ft Co.— "Act BeanUfoL"
*.
r

PROVIDENCE, B. L

,

SEATTLE, WASH.

Pantagss— Mag amine Girl*— Lew Wilson— Meft Simpson
V»n ft Vernon—
Jo* Dealay ft
'
-

Ctmnell

—

—

Half)—Cbalfbnte

Olrl.

'Bister.

—Graham
"World

ft

Moore

ft

Loaw'i Msiom ft Harris— Russell ft Lam J.
K. Bmmett ft On* Corbet t, 'Sheppsrd ft Dunn—
"Holiday In Dixieland.'.!
—••*!•-•
BOOHKI.T.K, B. T.
Loew's (First Half) Grundy ft Yonng Dorothy
(Last
Barton ft Co.— Paul Conchas,' Jr., ft Co.

MEW

Slato—Mc-

—

'

HAMILTON. OAK.
Loew'*— Harrey DeVor* Trio Curry
.

'

•

Kay's Scotch Berne Lowe ft Baker Slaters—Jla
Doherty— Zhra Carmen Trio.
SAM BJROO. CAL.
Psatacss—Nesl Abe)— Hill'* Comedy Circus—
Duo— Porter' J. White ft Co.— Bella OUrer

3.

.

Hardy,
Harmony.''

I

.

Celestial

Lyrle (First Half)—MUe. Hardy—CopeUnd
McClond.
(Last Half)—Warden Bros.—Ward
Cullen— Winifred OHfraln ft Girls. "

— Doria

',

•

I

—

KOBOXKBVB-

Is

Sextette— Hugo Lntgen*— Tybeii Sisters.

RTVER, MASS.
Half)— Walsh

'

•

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH,
Orphenm "Foreet Fire" Lee Kohlmar ft Co.—
Margaret Fanell—Santos ft Hayes—Bassone ft
Delilah—Barry Jolaon "Dream Fantasies."
BAB FBABOIBCO, CAL.
Orphenm John B. Hymer— McKay ft' Ardlne
D' Aubrey ft Bobinl— Four Shrapnel Dodgers
Brengk'a Model* Scot Gibson Cbae. ft Madeline
'

—TALL

>

HeT—MclelUn ft Carson.
•..-.;,
BAM FRANCISCO, "* T
Faatagea— Od va— Noodle* Facta, ft Co.— Pairs

lBSO-Who

marine r-T.V- -r

Wlntbrop

PORTLAND,

Cp.

,

.'

'

'

Solly

ft

—

Co.

ft

Mareslle
...--

;

'

Bijou (First
ft Bentley—Daisy
Leon— Ward; ft Wilson— Murphy ft Whits— "Submarine r-T." (Laht Half)—Payne Children—Mayo
Nevlns— Harris ft Manlon— Dorla Dare "Sub-

OAKLAND, CAL

'

Orphenm—Jos Howard's Revue Walter Feaner
—Hampton ft Btake—Ball ft West— Cameron
"
Derltt ft Co.—ValleclU Leopards.
OMAHA. NEB.
Orphenm—Osaki ft Takl— Margaret Ymmt—
Mand'Barl

:

I

PORTLAND, ORE.
Paniagea—Talljho GUIs—Jsck B ora Bnrka ft *
ft Drets— La Toy's Dogs.
v^..'
'
.^:
REBLNA, CAN.
V
Paatagas— Weatou Sisters—Irene Tr.v*tt*-Mlss

-

—

ft

;

1

'

Fhran EatsDs
Vlollnsky—Three Kundles.

B3ppodroms Barns

-

'

uf

Burke— Zona

—

BALTTMOBE, MB.

i

OOSEB UTAH.

—

Alrltode."

the

ft

ft
•

Paartacss- (Three Day*)—
rae tloeal Ntn*—
J»ct Goldle Six American Girl*— Fran* Tlnaeys
Players— Fields ft Wells—Henry ft Adelaide.

Wllaon— Mnrvby A.WMte.

Mack.

ft

-

Mahoney— "Girla of

—

;.-'-V-'?---

Moon."

••:

OrphaamV. (Firat Half) Payne Children—BarisDare Kevins ft Mayo— Harrta ft M anion.
(Laat
Half)— WaUth ft :- BenHey— Daisy Leon—Ward ft'

'

—

—

Hack

(First

Co.— Harry Wilson— Laurie
Guhl— Jaa. Grady A Oo— "Qlri

Pant**-**— Kjra
in the

£.}'•

ft

o.ytaBb, cax.

.,

.

Ordway—Adama

'

Half)— Frank Shields.
BOSTON, MASS.

(Last

.

—

'

.

-

Cornelia—

ft.

>

'.

Shield*— "Lea

Half)— Knapp

Watson—

.

.

.

Half)— Prank

(First

Warwick

.

'

Austin.

Comedy
—
Mazier

MEMPHIS,

.

—

—

ft Webb.
Olp—Swift ft Kelly—
PHILADELPHIA PA.
Kelth'a—Jean Adair Co.— Bobbins—Whitfield ft
Bnssell— Lady
Harris Lillian
Ireland Marlon
Alice's Pets— Morris ft Campbell—"Yip Yip Yaphankers"—Johnny Clark ft Co.
PITTSBURGH, PA.
Davis Bessie Clayton Co. Duncan 8isters
Moras ft Mack— A. ft M. Clark—Joseph B.
Bernard Degnan ft Clifton.
ft

••

Brower—
Bine Walter
Orphenm Blanche
"
Emerson ft Baldwin'— Bale ft Brnsch.
HEW OELEAHB, LA.
Orphenm— "On the High Seas" Al Herman—
Merlan'a Dogs Jean Sothern De Leon ft Davies

•

PORTLAND, MB.

Keith's— Gordon ft Blca Peterson Kennedy ft
Wallen ft LaFavor Oliver
ft Allman

Co.— Arnold

.
.

Matt

Merchants."

G.

ft

''

—

Fltsgerald—The Brlanta— Buy.

Troupe— Olive,

MONTREAL, CAB.

Keith'*— IshlkaWa Japs

—Moss

—

Connolly—Bowers Walters Co.

>..

WW,..".*,,

'

.'.'-'--.

%

Alps."

—Lallan- '

Dyer

CITY, MO.
Pantagss— "Her* Comes Bra"— Morris'*
—Happy Jack Gardner—Sampson ft
_>. -^
.
Hsyatakl Japs.
•LOB ANBRLEa, CAL.
I
Pmataaes .A merican Doc—Royal
_.
Rlvea ft Arnold— Walter Flebar ft Ctx— Dnrkla,
.'.••
Girls—..Samoya. ... ':._>
....
.

—

.

:

—

—

.

.;

ft

KANSAS

Obey—

ft:

Tarroll— "Tata's Motorln«"-T4lB» MeWllliams— Bud ft Jessie Gray.
(Last Half)
Eight Black Dots—Mallettl BoneenI— Brady A
Mahoney "Janet of France" "Boorta In the

Orahanm—Grace ta Bne Valeria .Bargere
Klralfy Kids— Klein Broa.—Looey/HaaheU—UlUan

.

Ward

—A.
V

Broderlck

ft

MILWAUKEE,

ft

.-

—

—

Pant**-**

Reverie"—Wslaar
Pedrlnl'a Monks.

—

Half)— Araoro*

(Firat

FALLS, MONT,
—ORRAT
Four
Bard* — Trovsto — "fireside
',

Saxon*

hUNNEAPOLIS, MTNM.
Orphenm— -The Miracle" "For Pity's Sake"
•

Fan tag**— Three Nnssia Tascsnu, Broth era
Blanca ft Co.— Mel Bass—Julia CUBora—Valentine
Vox.

ft

Ward.

ft

Metropolitan

DENVER, COLO.

EDMONTON. CAN.

.

—

— —
—

—

ft

'

.

.

Stono—Van

Half)—Lewis

(First

—

yoa

.

HICkey Bro*. Crawford
Bert Fltaaibbon.
FsBs—
''

Cornelia.

Girls.

Peatages—Jo* Whitehead— Dorothy Xawla— Tea
Naraaar Girl*—Chung Hwa Fear— Laos Stanton
Co. CeUnn'a Qrena.

Cody—'

Pier ce Gray ft Graham Barton ft Burt General
(Laat Half) Scanlon ft Dannc—
Plaano ft Co.
Bleb.-, ft
Lennore "Finders Keeper*"— Victoria

—

*".-..

——

—Golden

Emma

Circus.
Fulton (First Half)—Donahue ft Fletcher— sknmett, ft Moore— Fred C. Hagan ft Co. Junk* ft
(Last Half) -Dlx ft Dixie— Inlay *>, MeAllen.
Gowan Sax ton. Koler ft Co. Frank Tarry—TU.-

Q. Ellsworth—

—

—

Co.

ft

ft

Four—Httl's

.

'

'

COLUMBUS, OHIO.
Dogs—Van Cellos—Harry nines
ntxglbbon— WilCo.— Marconi
Dolanift Lenhan.
—CINCINNATI,
OHIO.
Kelth'a—Geo. McFarlane— Helen Ware—Gray,
Byron— B.
Ccrenne
H. Gordon— Imhoff, Conn
— Melnotte
I^ edum— Bray's Monkey*.
CLEVELAND, OHIO..
Keith's—Jss. Watts
Co.— Bowman
Shea—
Gertrnde HoSmann—Henry Lewi*—Williams
Wolfna— "Sweetlea"— "Study in Sculpture" — Helen
:

.

LIHOOLB, HEB.
Edwards Revue— i-o Malic ft
B. Smith—O. ft B. Barry—Stanley

—

Morrell

BROOKLYN. B. X.

Harkina— Else

Buttercup*—Grace Nelson
Wallace Oalvln.

—Frank

Hair)—Arthur

— Werner Amoros Trio—Elsie Whits

Circus.

Hill's

BaXalb

Brlerre

'

—
—

ft-

COLO.

.

Ornheum—Stella Mayhew— Leo Beers—J.

,

—

—

—

BULUTU, M1N N.

—
Irwin.
—Charles DENVER,

Co.

ft

(First

PagUa

ft

(Laat Half)—Pins A Rector—
Bessie LeCount— "PlanovIUe"-^Sol Bern*— Knapp

Brother

ft Foller--Lively Thiee~I*ona.
ft Birhesi-Bddle Bord*n^"Ferry."
Yoeco Ruth Roy c Wilfred DnBols.
LOS AjrOKLES, CAL.
BTTFTALO, N. Y.
Orphenm—^Kae Samuels Robinson's Elephants—
Kaith'e—Juliette— Bert Earl ft Girls— Hals-*
"White -Coupons" Fonr Harmony Kings Hector
Leon* La Mar. The Brad*
OrvUle
Slater* "Only
BamsdeBs ft Deyo—Lunette
Stamm Bailey ft Cowan Felix Adler ft " Co.— '" GlrL"!
*

Leckette

Mack

Orphenm— Qua

BALTIMORE, KB.

Maryland— Lord

ft

Victoria

—

'

—

bert Brooks
Troupe.

—

—

—

Orphenm Sam Mann ft Co. Barry ft Jonanl—
Moaconl Bros.— Helen Beholder— Paul IA Van ft

ft

•-*'

Keith'*—Doc O'Ncll— "Very Good Eddie"— aeo.
Lillian Lorraine flhellah Terry Co.
ft Allen— Bellclalre Bros.

White Co.
Montgomery

IA.

Caranagh ft Co. Gene Green
Ingrabam Bessie Rempel ft CoCourtney
ft Co.
I. ft K. Demaco

ft

Slaters.

ft T3o.

;'

Orphenm
Co.— Toto

—

Wilson Aubrey

the Air"
Goodrich

—Edna

Co.—Bryan ft Broderick —James ft Bonnie Thornton— Alice Hamilton—Stan Stanley Three—Owen

—Lucille

Orphoum
Co. Fox

ft

Anderson Howard * Saddler
Glaaon— Billy Reeve* Co.— Dooley *

Soral—Beeman

Masse, Pmathea ft

CLsJI.

Pantagss— Million DoUar Dons— Arthur Barrett
—Ilka Marie Deal—Jack ft Marl* Grey— Aster

Pour—Aeroplane

Attambra— Ubonati—Sallle Flatter C*.—Rock *
White—Three Daring Slater*—lack Inglls—William
3. Blley.

—

.

PAHTACES CIRCUiT

VRUDEWLLE BILES

CITY.

Finnic Stedmnn.

./an.)

Edwards Co.
Oalanfal^—Gardner Three

l

THE NEW YORK CLIPPER

1$>,9

—Mine.llff
Petrora — Herman

Palace

son-Ohrman

—
—

.

KEITH VAUDE. EXCHANGE

B. F.

.

,

ft

—

—

DUBUQUE,

LA.

Majeatlc— Bkating Bear—Jack
Angel ft Puller—Stan ft Ma*
Boo.

Oeorte.
"

EVAJTIVIXLK, 1MB.
Oraad (Firat Half)— DeWtater ft Bees—WsOs
ft Crest—Bow. Esnn sads ft Co.— ABen. I Ins* ay ft
Co.—LaFranee Bra*:
(Last
Half) Bans
ft
Janoaka,— Hooper ft Burkhart— Bawl* ft VaaKacfman— Van Bros— "Soldiers Of Today."

—

.

THE NEW YORK "CLIPPER

BARRETT &
In

WHITE BELMONT
..

.

a Comedy Sktt—"Oh, What a Honeymoon!*'

and

Baritone

ARTHUR

A
n

Gray
^*H

ETHEL

in

Accompanied by Ray Daghistan

Odd* and Ends of

DIRECTION— EVANGELINE WEED

MOORE

Singing and Dancing De Luxe
DIRECTION—JACK LEIA

LEE —STAFFORD Perkoff
«P^

26, 1919

MADELINE

TINY

HELEN

HARRY

February

Versatilities

MARGARET

'

,

Sorfrk a>4 Iriak

Pic—

—

tttt

Win

LILLIE and MOHAWK
Century Indians

RAINBOW

ORIGINALITY
DUUMrnON-TAUL DURAND

20tti

HATCCH & HATCH STEWART SMITH
LILLIAN

Singing, Dancing
IN

and Comedy

The Harmonica King

Dallas,

.

DIRECTION JACK SHEA

VAUDEVILLE

£&*
:

j.

...-

.<:.

'

,'-

.

-

—

-

'

THE "NEW YORK CLIPPER
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PENN CIRCUTT

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL

Monday—McKeesport,
lint Reach This

lngton, 3-10.

Ott, Bob,

—Shubert- Garrlck, Wash-

,.

ington, 24-March _1.

V

.

"Business ..Before Pleasure"—Woods. Chicago, indef.
1
.'^Better "Ole ?—Cort. N. Y. City, lndef.
lndef.

— Minneapolis,

'Ole"

."Better

def.

March

1;

Washington,

New York

seph Cawthorne)—Globe,

I

lndef.

.

'

Jo-

Mar.

lndef.

•••Cappy Ricks"

—Morosco,

.-

—
Ind.,
—Indianapolis. M
—

Kokomo,
T

wocrr

nt

24-

-•

New

"Dear Brutus"—'Empire,

Tors: City,

_

lndef.

"
Washington, "24Mar. 1.
."Darktown -Frollca"—Washington, D. C,

"Dancer.~The*'-^P6li's,
.

•

.

24- Mar. 1.

Dempaey, Jack—New Lyceum, Washington,
D. C, 24-Mar. 1.
„
_ ._
Hippodrome. New York
('Everything"

'.

—

•

.>Ctty. indef.
"East Is West"—Astor,
.lndef;-

New York

—

City.

_

of Youth" (With Marjorle Ram7th Ave. N. Y.. Feb. 28-

beau)— Loew's
Mi.r

.

•

1.

"Experience"
24-Mar; I.

—Auditorium,

'

Baltimore, Md.,

"•_
„
New York-1

_•

•.•Friendly. Enemies"—Hudson.
>
i
.
rc»ty.. indef..
;

.

"Forever

After"

City, lndef.

'

—Playhouse,'
—

New-'

'
_
York-

New York City, lndef.
"Remnant"—Ford's, Baltimore,
i

:

*

Operas

—Park,

New
New

Judge"— Shubert,
Up" —Forrest, Philadelphia,

i-'Good- -Morning;
York, lndef.

"Going
indef.

.

"Going Up"

-

Pa.,

Chicago.
—Cohan's O.—K.,
Colonial. Chicago,
111.

"Girl Behind the Gun"
m..- Mar. 2-Indef.

"HobohemIa"- -Oreenwlch

Koo"— (With Raymond

Y.

Hitchcock)

Chicago, lndef.
"Hollo Alexander"— (Mclntyre
Majestic, Boston. Inder.
"Invisible Foe, The" Harris,
',

N.

Village,

:

City. Indef.

"Hltchy

Illinois.

_
Heath)

.

ft

•

—

New York

City, lndef.
to Everybody" Academy,
"It Happens
..Baltimore, Md., Mar. 3-10.
"Jack O'Lantern" Colonial. Boston, indef.
"KUb Burglar" Chestnut St., Philadelphia,
'

>.':

—

'

——

.

lndef;

"Keep
W York

—89th

.

.

It to Yourself
City. Indef.

"

.

••Llghtnln'^'—Gayety,
def.

New York

City, in-

— (With Nora Bayes)—Nora
Theatre, New York City, Indef.

"Ladles First"

Bayes

"Little Brother,
City. (Closes

The"—Belmont, New York

March

8.)

"Listen Lester"— Knickerbocker.

New York

City, lndef.
"Little Journey, The"—Vanderbilt. New
York City, lndef.
.
"Lombard!. Ltd.''
Plymouth, Boston,
24-Mar. 8.,
"Little Simplicity"—Wilbur, Boston, indef.
Lauder, Harry Shubert -Belasco. Feb. 24-

—

.

Mar.

.

.-

—

1.

.

New

"Little -Teacher"—Manhattan O. H.,

City. Indef.

C

„
—Olympic.

"Three Wise
City, lndef.

—

York

——

"Tiger Rose" Powers
"Toby's Bow" Comedy,

City, lndef.

•

New

_

.

-

"

lndef.

',

—

.'•

Lake. 28; Maple Creek, Mar. 1; Medicine.
Hat. 3-4; Letbrldge. 6-6.
"Moliere"'
Ford's, .Baltimore. Md., 24...
Mir.,1.
"Naughty "Wife. The"—Walnut. Phlladelphla, -24-Mar. 1. { 1
-

*

..

"The Net"

.

.

—48th

lndef..:.'..

'.;..

Street,
-'--t',.

New

>:''•

-York City,

.',

,S?5S

Opera Comlque—Park, 'New York, lndef.
"Oh. My Dear" Princess, New. York City,
-- •<-'—'
- A M'"
/.indef.

—

:

Boston.

"Tumble Inn"—Lyric. Philadelphia, lndef.s)
"Ten Nights in a Barroom" (Anderson
Wee-

—

Scamorc. 2fl-Mar.

••Tum
Mar.

to*
1.

"Tillle"

Bonarton.

2;

Right"—Nixon,

the

8:

Pittsburg". 'Ii-

_.
lndef.
—Blackstone. —Chicago,
Cort. Chicago,
'

1

.

•

Mar.

"Thousand Eyes, A"

The"—Lyric, New
M_
Lady" — New Amsterdam, ~ New

"Unknown

York

Purple.

City, indef.

"Velvet

'

__
York City, lndef.
Uncle Tom's Cabin Co Harrlsburg. 26-27;
Wellsboro, 28; Hagerstown, Md., Mar. 1;
Walker-Stuart Punch -and Judy. New York

—

—

in ' Room 18, The"—Booth,
City, lndef.
FoUles"—Colonial. Chicago,

"Woman"
York

"Ztegfe'ld

dam

New

_.

"Zlegfeld

._

last

Midnight FroUo"— New Amster-

Roof,

New York

City, lndef.

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT
Show—Grand. Hartford. Ct.
24-March 1; Jacques. Waterbury. Ct.. 3-8.
"Best Show In Town"—Palace, Baltimore.
24-March 1; Gayety, Washington, D. C.
3-8.
"Beauty Trust" Gayety, Boston, 24-March
1; Grand. Hartford. Ct.. 3-8.
24-

Al Reeves Big

—

"Behman Show"—Colonial.

Providence,

March t;- Gayety, -Boston, 8.-8. •- — Sa
"Bon Tons" Gayety. Toronto, Ont, 24March 1; Gayety. Buffalo. 3-8.

—
"Bostonlans" —Gayety, Pittsburg, 24-March
Akron. O.. 2-6: Youngatown.

-

.

«-8.

1:

"Bowery"—Gayety,

Rochester-,
N. Y..

Bastable, Syracuse,
berg.-Utica,- 6-8.
24-26:

24-March
3-6;

21

Lum-

__-

—

Review" Bastable. Syracuse,
Lumberg. Utlca, 27-March 1:

"Burlesque

"Ben Welcfi"—Newburg, N. Y.. Feb. 24-36;
Orpheum. Peterson. 3-8.
„
,3
"Cheer Up America" Empire. Albany. N.

"Miss Nellie of New Orleans"—Henry Miller, New York City, lndef.'
"Monte Cristo, Jr." Wlntergarden, New
York City, lndef.
"Mutt ft Jeff—Swift Current 26-27; Gulf

—

York, lndef.

'txrats.'-Mo-.,- -14-

8hubert,

Gayety, Montreal, Can.. 2-8.
"Burlesane Wonder Show"—Gayety, Montreal. Can..- 24-March 1; Empire, Albany

"Maaquerader, The"— Studebaker, Chicago,

-

New

„
28-

Ind..

•

—

New

•

Robert—Indianapolis,

from Me".

It

York

Century.

City, indef.

'"
Mar. 1.
"Marquis de Prlola"— Liberty.

'

.-

3-8

Y..

34-March

—1:

—
Casino.

Boston. 2-8.

Dave Marlon's Open 24-March 1: Gayety,
St Loo's. 8-8.:
_ .
"Follies of the Day" Olympia, Cincinnati,
24-March 1; Columbia, Chicago. 3-8/
"Glrla de Looks" Gayety. Omaha. 24March 1; Gayety, Kansas City.. J-j

—
—

.-

—

"Golden Crooks" Peoples. Philadelphia.
24-March 1; Palace. Baltimore. 3-8.
"Gu* of the U. S. a."—Empire, Newark,
24-March 1: Caatno. Philadelphia, 3-8.
"Hip. Hip. Hoooray" Akron. O.. 24-26;
Youngstown. 27-March 1. Star, Cleve-

—

land.. O.. 3-8.

—
Hurtig

"Hello America"

24-March
^

8-8.

1;

*
•';. "
_
Jacques. Waterbury. «.,
'

ft
.-'

Seamon's, N. Y..
'"
'

:

1

—

Review"—Victoria.

March

"Blue
-

1;

Penn

Birds"

March

1;

Pittsburg.

—Olympia.
—
—

New

York,

half.

'

—
—

—
Lyceum,

March 1;
Washington,'
"Innocent Maids"—Gayety, Louisville. 24March 1; Lyceum, Columbus, O., 8-8.
"Jolly Girls"—Penn Circuit, 24-March 1;
Gayety, Baltimore. 2-8.
"LM Lifters" Grand. Worcester; Mass.,
24-March 1; Howard. Boston. 2-8.
"Midnight Maidens"—Empire. Hoboken, 24March 1; Star, Brooklyn. 2-8.
"Mile-a-Mlnute Girls"— Wheeling, W. Va_.
24-26; Newcastle. Pa.. 27; Beaver Falls.
28: Canton. O.. March 1; Victoria, Pitta3-8.

—

...

burg. 3-8.
"Military Maids"—Chester. 27-March 1;
Pottstown, 3: Boston. 4; Wllkesbarre, 6-8.
"Mischief Makers"—Standard, St Louis.

24-March 1; Terra Haute,
jestic. Indians polls. 3-8.

ind.,

2;

.Ma-

"";".?

Pictures.

last

half,

last

half,

last

Martini
Vaude""S"™—A™-"*-.

half.

Pictures.
Pictures;

jssat

„
Bowl*—Pictures. (All week.)
SIU—Pictures. (All week.)
h"f ««»»"•:
Va'udeWUe™*

last

half.

J!^

.-TT.

•

.

-•

.:,

7

last

"

MINSTRELS
MeW^Al-Q.—Tampa. 26-27;

half.

'
-.

LegMfcaa!. 28:

Oscala. Mar.

Thomss

1; Tallahassee, 3-S;
vllle. Ga.. 4; Montgomery, Mm.*
t.
ri n "•
.
tiJ—Vort Worth. .Texas,.

M

°5
A
38-Mar.

1;

H r-nn Bm fc

Waco,

4-5.

Lord

ft

Tampa,

.--

;r

-

.

^^

Feb.

z^

TABLOIDS

ntti

Co.-South Maneheater.

Vernon

Comedy

Conn., Feb. 24-Mar.

24-

Majestic. Scranton. 2-8.
"Girls from Joyland" Star. St. Paul. 24March 1; Sioux City. Iowa, 2-6.
"Hello. Faroe"— Wrlsbtetown, N. J., 27March 1; Gayety, Philadelphia. 3-8.
"High Flyers" Gayety. Baltimore. 241;

"**•

Fort

Fla., Indef.

1.

Co.

--

STOCK

-'r

—Aloasar.
TtTS!2

.-•;;.:,

.

t--

.-..-

Astor—Guy Players, Jamestown, N, T., ln*
'" t
def.
AU-Star Players— Lowell, Msss.. lndef.
Alcaxar Players— A Icaiar Theatre, Port-

.

March

*•

"Mimic -Whirl";

O'Brien's Mlnstreta.

•'Broadway Belles" Star, Toronto. Ont.,
24-March 1: Garden, Buffalo, 3-8.
"French Frolics" Niagara Falls. 26-March
1: Star. Toronto, Ont, 8-8.
•
"Follies of .Pleasure"—Gayety, Minneapolis,
24-March 1; Star, St. Paul. Minn.. 3-8.
NIte"—Cadillac. Detroit, 24~
'
March 1; Englnwood. ChlCajto. 3-8.
"Glrla from the Follies"— Gayety, Philadelphia, 24-March 1; Chester, Pa., 3-6; Camden. N. J.. 6-8.
"Grown Up Babies" Wllkeubarre. 26-

half.

half. Pictures; last half.

na,r-

ville; last half.

'>,

'

half. Pictures; last half,

Beauregarde— First
TlXii.*7~ FiTat

1

,

-WadsworHj-^First

24-

"Frolics of the

'

last

"Nothing Bjt the Truth."
Stewart-^irst half. Pictures
'
"Stop. Look and Listen."
Eustis—Flrat^half. Vaudeville;

Circuit, 3-8.

Plasa, Springfield. Mass.. 3-8.

.

" The Brat"
:

'$KsE&™*
HymPbreys—First

H? n ??c,Jn""?y*t

tmit;

l*\9t

;

-

"Kiss Burglar."

—

"Big

W Vaudevlu

I

'

Gayety. Milwaukee. 3-8.
"Aviator Glrla"—Star, Brooklyn, 24-March
1; Olympic. New York. 3-8.
"Beauty Review" Gayety, Milwaukee, 24March 1; Gayety, Minneapolis, 3-8.'

-

,

«:
^McturS.™ ^
Grant—Pictures. "(All week.) Cu 5lS r— £"*. h" ,r Pictures;

.

American Lyceum. Washington, D. C, 24March l; Trooadero, Philadelphia, 8-8.
"Auto Qlris"—Crown, Chicago, 24-March 1:
-

_.

_.

—

.

—

Chicago.

"Tnllor-Msde

Chicago, 24March 1; Berchel. Dea Moines, Iowa, 2-6.
"Sight Seers" Hurtig ft Seamon's, New
-'York, 24-March. 1; Empire. Brooklyn. 3-8.
"Social Maids"—Columbia. New York,. 24-^
March 1; Casino, Brooklyn, 3-8.
'•Sporting Widows" Gayety, Buffalo, N.
Y., 24-March 1: Gayety, Rochester. 2-8.
Star and Garter Shows— Berchel, Des
Moines. Iowa. 23-26; Gayety, Omaha, 1-7.
"Step Lively. JjUJs"— Kmplre. Toledo. O..
24-March 1; Lyric, Dayton, 3-8.
"Twentieth
Century
Maids" Orpheum,
Paterson, N. J. 24-March 1; Majestic,
Jersey City, 3-8.
"Watson's Beef Trust" Gayety, Washing ton, 24-March 1; Gayety. Pittsburg, 3-8.

AMERICAN CIRCUIT

>_ -,„•

,

Peoples,

Philadelphia. 2-8.

.

New York

Tiger!" (With Frances Starr)
*
Belasco; New York City. Indef. Si
Man"—Garrlck, Philadelphia,
''
.. i,
»4-M«r. 1.
._..
,
10.
Chicago. 24-Mar.

•!Tlger!

'

Whirl"— New

"Midnight
Mantell,-

.-

Fools"—Criterion,

Colonial. Providence, 2-8.

—

1

•

.

East"

Faces

"Three

-..
._....-.
York City. 24-Mar. 10.
"Melting of Molly" Broadhurst, New York

CltyTTndef.

.

"She Walked in Her Sleep '—Shubert-Gar3-10
rlck. Washington. D.
"Tea for Three" Maxlne Elliott, New
*
.,
York City, lndef;_:; & _ .
"Three Faces East"—Longacre, New York

—

1;

-•

-

l
lf
b n
,n
Tr^TSJjt* a. lf. :.sS : BS?? " °° m *
h
PiCtUrt""* ta^
"^n^Whlrl. ^..

a
•

27-

—

,

--Skinner. -Otis—Grand, Kansas-City, Mo., 24Mar. 1; Omaha. Neb.. 3-6.
"Seventeen"—Victoria. Chicago, 24-Mar. 1.
"Scandal" Garrlck.- Chicago, Mar. 2-lndef.

—

DoUs"—Bridgeport Ct.

—

'.-•',

•

i'

Stone. Fred—Colonial. Chicago. to4ef.
"Sleepless Night"—Bijou, New York City.

New

Street.

March

'

-"

1;

24-

Sam Howe's Show—Columbia.

-

"Slnbad"—44th Street Theatre, New York
City, indef.
_ ... -._ ,
"Sometime"'—Casino, New York City, lndef.

1;

"Million Dollar

-

vuie.

J

.

Rose' SydeU'a—Majestic, Jersey City. 24-

;

-*'

.

—

'

'

—Casino, Brooklyn,
Empire, Newark, 3-8.
.

—

w

3-10

Mead«>-Flrst half. Pictures; last half,
*
VaudevlUe and Camp Show!
L* e^7p,r,t hmU Pictures: last half. Vaude-

3-8.

.

March

"Rainbow Girl"— Academy, Baltimore. Md.;
24-Mar.:l; National, Washington;- D. O.

"Take

Chicago, lndef.
Teller"—Republic, New York

'

24-

New York,
—Columbia,
34Casino,
Philadelphia,
Miner's 149th St, New. York,

"Oh, Girls"—Star. Cleveland, O.. 24-March
1; Empire, Toledo. 2-8.
"Puss, Puss" Empire, Brooklyn, 24-March
1; Newburgh, N. Y„ 3-5.
"Roseland Girls" Miner's 149th St., New
York,. 24-March:; 1; Park. Bridgeport. Ct.,
...

__;
ft Harris.
...
,;'
Md., 3-10.

"Royal Vagabond, The"—-Cohan

Thurston—American. Sf

8"—Olympic.

-City, lndef.
Sullivan
Gilbert
York City, lndef.

New

.-.

;

1:

America"—Casino, Boston,

"Merry Rounders"

March

-

.

"Friendly. Enemies" (Lew. Fields)— Lyric.
Philadelphia; Adelphla, Philadelphia, ln-

"Fortune

•

:

-

City, lndef.

- def..
'.'Fiddlers

"

-

-

.

'.'Redemption"

'

.

There

"

1;

3-8.

York

-

Mar. '1; El wood, Ind.? 3; Frankfort. "4;
5; Marion; 6.
Carmelo's, Ted. Musical Comedy Co. Sherman, Regina. Saskj, Canada, indef.
Drew. Mr.' & Mrs'. Sidney— Woods, Chicago,

:

"

-

'

City.

Aunt"

"Charlie's

•'Byes

—Little, New
***
WaaV (a) —Cphan,

-

'."

Til

lndef.

March

^_
—Plymouth. New _York City,
lndef.
„_
_ _
"The' -Riddle Woman"—Fulton Theatre.
New York City, lndef.
_
"Roads of Destiny" — (Florence Reed)—Republic. New York City, lndef.—York

.

Chicago,

New York

Chicago Grand Opera" Co.— A. of 11., Philadelphia. Pa„ Mar. 3-lndef.
"Chin Chin" Co. St Petersburg. Fla., 27Mar. .1: Tampa, 3-4:.. Gainesville. 6;
<,,..*-:
ThbmasyiU'eV. Gal, 6 ;' Albany,' -7.
•

"

' prince

lndef.

"

"<31ty,

,•:'

•

•'

,

—Tremont, Boston, 24-

-e>'

of

March

"Majesties"

UBERTY THEATRES

U. S.

'

3-8.

"Maids

.-

.

"Please .Get Married"

City...

— Selwyn,

"Crowded Hour" —- (Jane Cowl)
New York Cnty.'iridef. _
"Chu-Chln-Chow" —Auditorium,

'.

W«»»k «f Fa*. »«A
>;
Xi •
P«WU>^FIrat. half. Keltli Vaudeville;
last .half. Camp Show, N. Y. Syn. Orcnestra.
s
Tipton—VaudevlUe. (All week.)
Merritt—Vaudeville. (All weefe)
Dlx—First half. Pictures; last half. Vaude-

.

New

24-Mar.- 1.
"Polly With a Past"

24-

March

WlUlams' Show—Star and Garter,
Chicago, 24-March 1; Gayety, Detroit,

Mollle

York
Olcott.' Chauncey—Standard,
«
City. 28-Mar. 1.
"Passing* Show -of. 1918"—Alvln, Pittsburgh.

.

S-10.

The"—Imperial, Chicago, 111.,
1.
"Canary-.- The"— (Julia Sanderson and
"Brat,

—

10-16.

-

Mar. 1.
"Better 'Ole"—Illinois, Chicago, lndef.
["Betrothal"—Century, N. T. (Last week.)
"Big Chance" Shubert-Rlviera, N. T., 28!

—

"Oh, Boy" Auditorium, Baltimore. Md.,
24-Mar. 1.
Lady! Lady!!"— La Salle. Chicago,

28-

Minn.,

Harry Hastings Gayety. St .Louis. 24March 1; Star ft Garter, Chicago, 3-8.
Irwin's Big Show—Gayety, Detroit, 24March 1; Gayety, Toronto, Ont, 3-8.
Kelly -Show—Lyric Dayton, O.. 24March 1: Olympic. Cincinnati, 8-8.
"Liberty Girls"—Gayety, Kansas City, 24March 1; open,
3-8; Gayety, St Louis,
"'

Lew
-

"Oh,

..

—
Poll's,

—
—

—

J-.
.

""Better 'Ole"—Hollls, Boston, lndef.
"Better "Ole"—Broad Street,- Philadelphia,
.

—

Ca—Corning, N. Y„ 24-Mar. 1.
"Old Lady 31" Cort. Chicago, last week.
"Oh. Look"—Shubert Philadelphia, indef.
"OS Chance" National, Washington, 24Mar. 1.
"Overseas Revue" Princess, Chicago, ln-

"Adam and Evo"<—Shubert-Belasco. Wash:

•"Aftermath. The"

Pa.

Tuesday—Unlontown, Fa.
Wednesday—Johnstown, Pa.
Thursday— AJtoona. Pa.
Saturday—York. Pa.

Not Later

Office

Than Saturday

,,

.

---'—*-'=»"
land. Ore.. Inder.
Besssy Stock Co.— Racine. Wis., lndef.
Blaney Stock Co. Colonial, Dal tl more, (n-

—

Blaney Stock—Yorkville.
Indef.

New

York
City.
....."

.

Blaney Stock— Lyceum. Troy, N. T.
Bunting, Emma— 14th
City, lndef.-

-

Diego. CaL, lndef.
Castle Squafe stock
Boston, lndef.

•

'

New York
...

Street,
.-

.

Co.—Castle Sqaare,

Comerford Players—Lynn. Mass., lndef.
Cooper Balrd Co.—Zanesvllla, O., lndef.
Crown Theatre Stock Co.— Ed. Rowland—
Corson Stock -Co.
Chester PUyhouwe.

_ Chester,

—

Pa., indef.

DomlnlonJPtayera —Winnipeg. Manitoba.
Desmond, ^iae
Orpheum, Philadelphia.

—

Pa., lndef.

-

,

r

.

-

Desmond. Mae—Schenectady, N. T^ Indef.
Ebey Stock Co.—Oakland. CaJ.. indef. Empire Players— Salem, Mass., lndef.
Enterprise Stock Co.—Green Bay, Wis.,
lndef.
Grand Theatre Stock Co.—Tulsa. Okla.. indef.

—

"Monte Carlo Girls"—Gayety. Kansas City.
24-March 1: Standard. St Louis. 3-8.

...

„.

.

Gardiner Bros. Stock Co. Palace.
Okla""• c"' "«"
homa City. Okla.. Inder.
"Orientals'—Wrlgbtatown, -N. J., 24-26: -Hippodrome -Stock Co. Oakland, - CaL in•
Trenton, 27-March 1; Empire, Hoboken,
def.
2-8.
Hyperion Players—New Haven,. Conn.; ln"Parisian Flirts"— Majestic, Indianapolis,
def.
24-March 1; Gayety, Louisville, 2-8.
Hudson Theatre Stock Co. Union HilL
"Pennant Winners" Englewood. Chicago.
r^^
_ N. J., lndef.
24-March 1; Crown. Chicago. 3-8.
wm, S
H
8«oc*—National, Englewood,
?III., 7lndef.
"i^ rn —
•"Peacemakers"
Empire, Cleveland, 24March 1; Cadillac, Detroit, 3-8.
Hawkins- Webb. Co^-Majestlc, Flint, Mich-.
"Pirates"—Majestic. Scranton. 24-March 1;
lndef.
Bingham ton, N. Y.. 2-4; Schnectady. 6-8.
P>«?e"»—
Brockton.
y
Mass.,
lndef.
S'ttfof
Pat White Show— Trooadero, Philadelphia,
Keith Stock Columbus, O., Indef.
24-March 1; Camden. N. J., 2-6; Chester.
Llscomb Players— Majestic. San Francisco,

—

.

—

—

—

•

•

—

"Paris by'Nlght"— Plara. Springfield. Mass.,
24-March 1: Grand.- Worcester. 3-8.
"Rassle Daasle
Girls" Chester,
24-26;
Camden. N. J.. 27-March 1: Wrights town,
N. J„ 8-6: Trenton. N. J.. 6-8.
"Record Breakers" Garden, Buffalo, 24March L Empire, Cleveland. 2-8.
"Social

24-March
castle.
O.. 8.

1:

Pa.. 6:

•'Speedway

March

—
—
—
Lyceum.
Wheeling.

Follies"

1;

Beaver

W.

Columbus.

Oirla"—Howard,

Boston,

24-

3-8.

•Tempters" Gayety, Brooklyn. 24-March
1; Wrights town. N. J., 6-8.
"Trail Hitters"—Sioux City, Iowa. 22-26;
Century. Kansas City, 3-8.
"World Beaters" Bingham ton. N. Y.. 242S: Schenectadv. 26-March 1: Watertown,
•'2: Oswego. 4;' Niagara Falls, 6-8. -•-•-.
.

—

Majestic Players— Butler, Pa., lndef.
Morosco stock Co Los Angeles, lndef.
Metropolitan Players— Bln^namton. N.

—

Y..

Indef.

Martin. Lewis. Stock

Co.—Fox,

m.

Jollet,

Indef.

O..

Va.. 3-6: NewFalls, 7; Canton,

Gayety. Brooklyn.
—

Cal., lndef.

Liberty Players—Strand. Ban Diego, Cal.

Nellie Booth -Players— (Nellie Booth, Mgr.)
Kenyon, Pittsburgh, -Pa., lndef.

—

Players.—

Northampton

Mass.. lndef. •'
«.>
Oliver Players; Shubert,
.

lndef.

•

ijr

'•«.-•.

Northampton.
.v

8f
Paut'
-.•....»-

Minn..
.

•

Oliver Otis Players—Orpheum, Qulncy. m.,

p

lndef,

-

i*-,

f,

8^!Tc.13^SS7

,.

0rpb

r^'

"^

J* w-
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FEATURED COMEDIAN
FRANK LALOR'S AVIATORS
\

ff, lf

,»M»wiw»>mi»m»Miumm»MU»™

GRACE HOWARD

Season's Sensation
Direction Ike

Weber

Soubrette

CHAS. WALDRON'S

BOSTONIANS

HXXX*

STARS OF BURLESQUE

HENRI and LIZELL

FEATURED AS
WHIRLWIND
DANCERS

DE MA

PRIMA

DONNA
At Liberty for

Next Season

WALTER BROWN

PAT WHITE SHOW

ROGERS
RALPH JAZZ WOP

HICK
STRAIGHT

and DOIMIM

ELSIE PRIMA

NOW WORKING AT
AVENUE THEATRE,
DETROIT, MICH.

/Hello Paree\
V Company /

DONNA

WITH
I

PIRATES

SOPHIE DAVIS
SOUBRETTE

PACEMAKERS

A MARTINI BURLESQUE
BESSIE BAKER
DO

MILLION
DOLLAR
DOLLS

\A/

GOING TKKOUCH THZ KKO

umm. too HiAiraoaT ms

MUJXAJtY UAH*
WITH UILXTASY
Ui

PAT WHITHHOW

RED
IRWIN'
MAJE8TIC8

IM

I

~~> ~**,m V
D0IHO00MCDY

WITH
PIRATES

tmtnmm

FLO DAVIS
Fourth Saasoa. Slgh

lmn

Two Saaaoos Mora Maoacamant Jamaa

JOE

E.

HARRY

ADA MORSE
Doing • Wk of E-MTtUntT, witk i—n. Baomi Pnaa Poaa Co.

GEORGE
JUVENILE MERRY ROUNDERS

airmw.;

S.

KINNEAR
DIRECTION CHAMBERLAIN

BROWN

:

BURLESQUE NE WS f
U inJ « n »a B)

NO SALARY TOO HIGH TO THE RIGHT PEOPLE

(Ooatfawsd inaa pa**

MORE WITNESSES EXAMINED
he watched It again, and as the
week went along the show Improved; that

right; that

It was one of the good shows that had
played there; and that was about all of the
conversation.
Questioned on cross-examination, Cummlngs testified as follows:
Q. Are you at present employed or
otherwise Interested In any enterprise with
or on behalf of I. M. or J. A. Welngarten?
1 am employed as manager of the Star
A.

—

—
garten.
Q. — Did

and Garter show owned by

I.

M. Weln-

you ever nave any conversation
with any lawyer or lawyers representing
the plaintiff In this action respecting this
case? A. Yes, Mr. Harry P. Munns.
Frank Freeman testified In part as fol-

—

lows:
Q.

—Did
you ever have a conversation
George E. Lothrop concerning the
show,
"September
Morning
—

with

plaintiff's

Glories?"
A. Tea. It took place during
the week of October 17th, 1918, at Boston.
remember, at the time, I asked him what
was the trouble with "September Moaning
Glories"; was it really as bad as It was
painted, and be said, not when be amir It
at his theatre, It was not half bad and he
had seen worse; and to make sure of it he
sat throug'u the show one time, and he sat
through the first and that part was all
right. It Beemed to give good satisfaction.
he said, and to convince himself he sat

I

through the second part and it was all
right.
And to be convinced still further
he sat through the show again during that
week and before it left his theatre that
Saturday night, he said it was a whole lot
better than a good many he had played,
and It was as good as any of them, and
it gave
satisfaction at his theatre.
Re
could not understand why they took It
away from him. That was practically all
of that conversation.
On cross-examination, In answer to a ques-

Freeman stated that at the present
time he Is employed by I. M. Welngarten. He
also stated that he would llkeTo see -the
plaintiff win this suit.*
Joseph Carlvle, of the Englewood Theatre,
Chicago, was the last witness.
His testimony
tion,

.

in part follows
13 yo
* ver
» conversation
.ft"^^
with
George £.
E. lothrop concerning "September Morning Glories"! A. Yes. About
the latter part of September or the flrat part
of October, 1017. Mr. Lothrop told me that
be understood that the show wss all wrong
—was bad and our scenery was bad and
we
had no costumes. I told him that we didn't
have any—we had no costumes and my
scenery was in bad shape. We had the Star
Theatre In Brooklyn to fix it up, but we
somehow didn't get them.
He wanted to
Know where the costumes were, but we hadn't

!*

—

IN SUIT

We had i>bout one set of costumes.
Mr. Lothrop told me he had some acta ready
to put in, but in the meantime, that morn-

got them.

I told him I received our cancellation.
"Well." he says, "as long ss we are closing,
it, as the show is terrible you
might be able to get by."
On cross-examination, Carlyle, who wss
former manager of the "September Morning
that Is
Glories", show offered testimony
obviously detrimental to the plaintiff's contention that the show wss a good one and
that the defendant should not have revoked
his franchise by reason of the badness of
the show*
Q.—What, was your connection with the
show, "September Morning Glories," on September 10, 1917? A.— I web the manager of
the show.
Q. How long have yon been connected
with burlesque? A. About fifteen years.
Q. How long have you been in the thetwenty-one
A. About
business?
atrical

ing,

we won;t do

—
—

what capacity and with what

you have been connected in bur-

—

Trocalesque.
A. I was
dero Theatre here, and on the road with the
"September Morning Glories" as agent before
I was manager.
Q. in your opinion what was the nature
of the production of the "September Morning Glories" on September 10, 1017, wltb
respect to its costnmes, scenery, chorus, players, music and situations, and what was the
?uallty, good, bad or Indifferent, of the perormances rendered by this production and
A. It was
of the Items above mentioned?
very bad as to costumes, scenery, chorus,
Tbe performplayers, music and situations.
ers were bad, that Is, outside of two or
We had to change the cast.
three.
Q. From your actual experience and observation of tbe audiences to which this
show played in August and September, 1917,
what was the reception given by such audiences to said show? A. I don t know.
Q.— Did you hear any members of the audiences to which this snow played in August
and September, 1017, express themselves with
A.—No.
respect to said show?
Q. Were the performances rendered of
this show satisfactory or unsatisfactory to
the owners or managers of the various theatres at which the show was played In
A. It was
August and September, 1017?
bill-poster at the

—

IT

Damsel's

Attractions
«

TWO GOOD FAST JEW COMEDIANS
AND

ONE GOOD FAST DUTCH COMEDIAN
WE WANT THE

BEST

—

—

ADDRESS

FRANK DAMSEL
TnntCo.

—

°*

MIKE J. KELLY
Can
FreUcs at the rate Gs.

EN ROUTE

—

—

unsatisfactory.

.

The witnesses were all e x a min ed in
Chicago last week before Commissioner
Mordecai Schulman, who was designated
by the New York Supreme Court, where
the action ia now pending, and will
probably be reached for trial within the
next four weeks.

B. F.

MAY CONCERN:

$

KAHN'S UNION SQUARE THEATRE

STOCK BURLESQUE
Wit h
FRANCIS

LOUISE PEARSON
BABE WELLINGTON

of Burlesque and Holder of the Largest
Week's Business ever done in any burlesque theatre in this country.
Have just broken all my previous records of profits at the Gayety
Theatre,. Boston, last week, including my dividends from the Columbia
Amusement Company, two bets I made on two horses at New Orleans
and my week's profit at the' Gayety, in all amounting to $5,069.00 net
business, upon my return engagement was so large, that my life
pal,
Henry, the man who woke up Boston from three's and tour's
on the week, and now doing eight's and nine's on the week, inaugurated
a scheme of putting in an extra matinee, on my Washington's Birthday,
and the minute the opposition burlesque houses 'got next to same, they
copied our ideas, and they put in one. It's a good thing we have creators of schemes that others profit by.

LORRAINE
EVE LEWIS

AND

AL REEVES

Champion Record Breaker

All Star Cast
FRANK MACKEY
BRAD SUTTON

BILLY (GROG AN) SPENCER
J AS. X.

T^wwrw^^^^^

TO WHOM

&

Berk-Kelly

—

—
companies

—

FOR NEXT SEASON

—

years.
Q.
State in

—

WANTED

BIG BEAUTY CHORUS
•

AaUrasa

all

....

.

...-

communication* to B. F. Kahn

•

My
Tom

AL REEVES

FRED HACKETT
Look

Me

James

Over

OLYMPIC,

NEW YORK,

E. Cooper's Blue Birds

THIS

WEEK

Address: 145 State Street
Brooklyn, N. Y.

—

P. S. Wish also to state I broke the night record business at the
.Gayety Theatre. The Holiday matinee and Holiday night record of
the house and made a new world's gallery record Saturday night Sold
500 seats at fifty cents apiece '.o ladies and gentlemen in the top gallery.
.

KLO

r

/SS/SSS/S/SSS/////S/////////SSSS///S//////S/S//S/S//'S/>i.

* Mans Us*

TRENCH FROLICS

SMILING NELLIE
DAVE
SOUBRETTE

WATSON

MARION'S "AMERICA'S BEST"

;i\i
SAM HOWE'S SHOW

1917-18-1B

-H*Uo Fame"

FRANCES CORNELL

PRIMA DONNA

PRIMA DONNA

FEATURED PRIMA DONNA

BOUTTE and CARTER
WITH STROUSE * FRANKLYNS "PIRATES"

EDDIE HALL

NUT COMEDIAN

THE BOY WITH THE FUNNY LAUGH

UOJTAMY MAIM

KATHRYN DICKEY
J AS. «.
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ETHEL SHUTTA
If

you want a Real Good Soubrette

for next season, catch

My first time in Burlesque,

accept the best.

Managers.

With Frank

me.

offers,

but want more. Will

Lalor's "Aviators."

WEEK

STAR, BROOKLYN, THIS

Have some

so don't overlook me, Messrs. Columbia

NEW

OLYMPIC,

YORK, NEXT

[MMOm

An Ace with

JIM McINERNEY

.

"Aviators*

CmH.man Habrww

Comedian, Featnrad with

Max Spiegel'* "Cheer Up Aatrici"

CY ARDINGER
ETHEL .JOHNSON
GROWN UP

R N S
XOIVI AIKIN
SHOW

BQIy Minaky aays: "Ska Top.

Them

National Winter Garden

All."

JACK SINGERS BEHMAN

CROWN-UP BABIES

COMEDIAN

BABIES

BROADWAY BELLES

SECOND SEASON

Brooklyn

GEORGE BROADHURST

With "Trail Hitter."

PRIMA DONNA

Ingenue.

WTTH MIUTARY MAIDS

STRAIGHT and CHARACTERS

This Week
Star,

K

EDWARD LAMBERT
Tha

WEEK

*-e-e-c-«

NELLIE NICE

FEATURED
INGENUE

GENE

and

THWD
HElLO

t,

ETHEL BEAUDRY

RUTH DENICE FRANK LAMBERT

THE LITTLE MAN WITH THE BIG VOICE AND THE PERSONALITY GIRL
HIP HIP HOORAY GIRLS

DIRECTION-ROEHM «ad RICHARDS

PARE BY

ANOTHER SOUBRETTE

NIGHT.

OLYMPIC,

NEW YORK

E ROSA.

CHARACTER

In.

IM IM
WaH^a

Gai«tr GJrla

tat

tfca

Winter

u

Mr New Acs-mbdt

Aliut the

of

BY NIGHT

IM

IM
»

City

UUad

In

the

CSe*

SINGING AND DANCING JUVENILE-BOSTONIANS

Exit.")

ELVA GRIEVES

•H»

MAN—PARIS

I

SOUBRETTE—PARIS BY NIGHT

FOLLY, BALTIMORE. MD.

Pa*

I—

Am-

TUa
PAT WHITE SHOW

at tea Star, Brooklyn,
"

is.

KITTY GLASCO

J

O M IM O

AMETA
Smitfatw—Ce»P

a'

iMlncT

RANT
NES
H«De Para*

Brawn

Cm.

UTH SEASON WITH BEHMAN SHOW

IVI

I

I

CHARLIE MAC
SECOND SEASON—HELLO PAREE

CXI.

MILLION DOLLAR DOLLS

RUTH ROSEMOND
U Naxt fc—B —Uaderstndy

THELM A SEAVELLE
THE HURRICANE SOUBRETTE

2d Seaaon with "Hip.

Hip,

Hooray

HARRY JENKINS

J.
COMEDY. CHARACTERS

nil

STRAIGHT

BEHMAN SHOW

Inganae and Sonbratte with Sighteeera

BERTHA. COIVUIMS

FRED IRWINS BIG SHOW

Giria"

RETURNS TO BURLESQUE AS SIMON LEGREE—TEMPTERS"

Read the

Clipper Letter list
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February

Clipper
jam

ri§y»

1

the- prompt delivery of the letters advertise*
la eraar to avoid
sad to
to thai list, m POSTAL CARD mutt bw ust nviMtkf na to forward roar tetter. It B
b. .lro"»
row foil nam* and the address to which th a Utter I* to bo Hit, aad the
Uaa of btulnaaa followed by the aaadar should be menrJoad.
Pfoaaa mention tha data (or number) of tha CLIPPER In which the letters aamt for
war* advevtiaed.

>M

GENTLEMEN
Anud,

M.

Peter

*j*new

Axertean

frank

Bert-ana,

Anthony, r»rt

a

Kela>.

UB

Qua

ftaTllhw.

D.

Dtrry,

aieepr*, Jaa.
HUlltnl, Harry
Ball. B. A.
Bontd 4k Clay-

H.

John

Kearney.

Menenas, B. T.
Newaan. Ylrtar

Paul.

Nedrow, J. W.
B. D.

Bon. Walter

Katm. Boot.
Lyntll. Jot

OUn,

La Nolr. BUly
HuhrlBer. Sol

one.
CfNtD.

irk. Deo

Bill.

Honrd

MeOUue

Dim*, pirid u.

Ball,

lot

Mokelte,

wm

Pollard.

PeaneTJ.

Jaa.

a

Bnawll.

B-

ScRjjurjoo

a

,

Prr-

deal

Hit

anoo,

Hastl

Oerelaad.

H.

Nellie

araatnat.

C

rode

Flor-

Ml Mm

riaim

Boet

BotV. avjythe

Dattt.

BaWlr.

De" Lear.

Teasle

Oaynor.
B.

Mia U.

across.

Annette

a

Boms'

Vq

libra).

Cirle-tarj,

Eleanor*

Fay,

Mlw
Oaf

Anna

E.

Lorralse,

Martin. Iattta
Marten, Mae
Merer, Viola
Nareorthr. Babe
Oaken. Helen
OlUawo, Bote
Farker. Gearele
L.

Baaa

aaaaVsaatS F.
Laker,

H

Mir

La

OaorUa

Holbrcek, Eta
Holhroc*.
Baa*

Binqr,

It

VaTie,

FJesaore

Guerre,

Flor-

ence
Learnt. JeatMtt*

Dade

Kkfraian
Afire
Holcoabe, Truest

BoOa
Ban.

B.

C

rerffla-

m

JoatpUoe
Lima. Helen

Lfflej.

Otbem. MarbtBa

damn.
Vle-

torla
Bradley.

Mud

Fanjtlne.

White.

Walek.
Tontarr.

LADIES
Acbor,
Arerr.

L

Howard
aad

A.

Lea

Stanley.

J.

Toner. J.
Temple. B. W.
Van Dosen,

B.

W.

Plefen.

j.

Id

Henry D.

Orr,

Bow.

31

Evelyn Ferris, a pretty blonde, la tha
She la In moat of the scenes and
handles herself well. She also offers attractive gowns.
Jasper Stroupe, Jack GllfUlan and Salvatore Zlte do bits well.
The "examination" bit Is the old "in the
book" bit changed around a little, with
prohibition as the subject. It pleased with
Blxley. Hackett, .Welch. Zlte and tha
Misses Harvard and Ferris doing It.
"Wrong one" Is another bit that waa ofHackett, Bucley and the Misses
fered.
Harvard, Andrews and Ferris were .In It.
Blxley, assisted by Stroupe In a burlesque operatic scene, was amuiing. They
{Hushed with Stroupe playing a guitar. It
went well.
A "hold up" bit was also offered. In
this. Hackett, Welch, Zlte, GUflUan and
Miss Harvard worked. The "pocketbook"
bit, where the girls accused the men of
taking money from them after they had
picked the pocketbooka up for the slrls,
was another bit offered by Blxley, Hackett,
Gllflllan and the Misses Harvard, Ferris
and Andrews. Miss Ferris did well with
her plckout number.
The "Imaginary trip" bit went over as
done by Hackett. Blxley and Miss Ferris.
The "locket" bit waa offered by Blxley,
Hackett and Miss Harvard. The "camouIngenue.

Verne

Sat*.

M

Forrest

Betty

Wfljori.

Warns. Bobble

Baaner.

Ward, Shirley
Wflaax Bfllle

Baaell. QeartU

wratt.

Mire*. B. B.

Sees.

Boa.

(Ha
Mar

Marr Jane

Wis,

.

She did very well and showed the
SID.
boys a few good holds.

girls.-

FRANK SMITH LAID UP

Mia

I

Frank Smith, bus in ess manager of "The
Merry Rounders," has been confined to bis
room in the Palace Hotel the last few
days on account of sickness. It is expected he will be able to resume bis work
this week.

KINNEAR SIGNED FOR LBGIT
George

Kinnear,

of

straight

juvenile

"The Merry Rounders," has been signed byElliott, Comntock and Crest for one. of
He has boon
their shows next season.
notified to start rehearsals in

August

last

was again given but

Slaa. Mabel
Stewart. BoaaUe
re.
I.
Tutor.

Linn, Etna
La Oaw. Maria

show

season,
did not go as well as
before owing to the fact that the subject
It was a corking good
is out of date now.
bit last season when the restaurants " were
limited to certain kinds of food. But conditions' have changed In the last year and
this bit Is how a dead one.
The BIS Bang Trio offered a specialty

flage dinner" bit. In the

uuun

Seott,
.

waa generously applauded. They sane
and the act pleased.
Hackett offered a fast and amusing specialty In one, when he worked up a good
"drunk." He also put over a corking good
dance that went big.
The wrestling, scene was well staged and
It was
caused plenty of excitement.
between Hackett and one of thai chorus

that
well

MRS. METZGER SELLS HOUSE
Mrs. Frank Metzger has sold out her
theatrical rooming house in Brooklyn and
gone to join her husband, manager of the
Gayety Theatre, Montreal.

Getty

NEW YORK ATTRACTIONS

DEATHS OF THE WEEK
years old,
pany.

IN

EOD1E CARROLL, for years popular as
a dancer, died February 17th in Chicago,
Carroll through illafter a long Illness.
ness left the stage about nine years ago
and never fully recovered his strength In
order to continue with his work.

LOVING REMEMBRANCE
"Sleep oa in peace"

JOHN

B.

CLARA TANNER,

professionally known
as Clara Gilbert and the wife of Eddie
Tanner, died last week at Ridgewood
Sanitarium, Brooklyn, after an operation.
Her husband took the remains to Buffalo
—
for burial.
.
CATHERINE BOWEN, professionally
known as Catherine- Owen, of New York
City, died of pneumonia on Feb. IB at St.
Mary's Hospital in Rochester, N. T. She
was thirty-five years old and was last seen
in the act, "In Venice," In which she was
playing at the Victoria when taken 111 on
Feb. IS. She died two days later.
AL ROTH, Identified with the theatrical
business for many years, died last week
at his home In Beechurst, Long Island. He
was fifty-three years old and had been 111
for almost a year. He had been associated
with H. W. Griffith since the production of
"The Birth of a Nation" several years ago.
Previous to that he had been with the
Duff Opera Company. D. V. Arthur and the
Shuberts. His wife survives him.
WILLIAM H. LEAH6Y, private secretary to F. Zlegfeld. Jr.. died February 21

WILLS

—

Departed from US Feb. 26, 1913

STELLA, WALTER, and
MRS. J. B. WILLS

ALBERT LEVERING

died In Naahvile.

Tenn, last week, following an Illness of
several days. He was expected to recover
and, when -he fell asleep In the lobby of
a hotel, the fact caused little concern until
it was discovered that he was dead.
Levering was, a nephew of Alf Hayman
and was manager of a Boston theatre for

some time. He was business manager for
"Hltchy Kod," on tour with Raymond
Hitchcock In 1918. At one time he was
the late Charles Frohman's London repreHe had been associated with
sentative.
Charles Dillingham for the last few years,
<

A

:

the St. Francis Hospital from pneumonia, after a week's illness. Leakey had
been associated with Zlegfeld for many

He

years.

GEORGE OE KREKO, of the De Kreko
Bro there Shows, died last' week at San
Antonio." Texas. He was buried from tbe
rooms of the Plerce-Roblnson Undertaking
of that city on Wednesday.
IDA COURTNEY (Mrs. Jack H. Gates)
died February 17th in the Methodist. Hospital, Des Moines, la., following a severe
case of tonsllltis. She was thirty-six years
of age and popular in the profession. The
remains were taken to Lansing, la,, by her
husband for Interment.
LOUIS VOGELIUS died on Feb. 18 In
Albany. The death waa the result of blood
VogellUB, who was forty-two
poisoning.

HUNT

EUGENE

sister.

.

Company

.

'

died hist week in
B.
St. .Marks Hospital.
He was sixty years
old and had been an actor some years ago.
He was later a theatrical manager and for
twelve years -was the publisher of the Chicago Dramatic Journal.

CHARLES PLUNKITT, the comedian,
died in Cleveland, on Saturday, Feb. 15.
He was -sixty-seven years old and had been
on the stage. In his earlier days, with
Edwin Booth. He later appeared with the
.

McCall Opera Company and the
Francis Wilson Company in comic opera.
His last appearance was with Charles
Coghlan In "The Royal Bex." He was a
member of the Actors' Order of Friendship,
the Green Room and Players* Clubs.

e.30.

W. 42nd St. Eres. at
Mate. Wed. A Sat. 2.30.

DITRICHSTEIN
TAT

HI 8 OBXATEST TJUUIaTH

W. 44th

nlirtClllal
UUlf
OUIl
"A

B-'way. Bres.
Sat. J. so

HAS THREE FEATURES
THAT HOLD IT UP

tures.

These partcular bits Included that of
Edgar Blxley when he offered the cook number, assisted by eight chorus girls; Fred
Hackett's "drunk" scene and dance, and
the wrestling scene at the finish of the
•how In which Hackett and one of the
chorus girls, the latter introduced as. the
champion lady wrestler of the country, put

up a good

fast bout-

Cooper has costumed his chorus well and
the girls appear In a variety of colors that
blend nicely. They work hard and look
well from the front.
The comedy! of the show la In tha hands
of Edgar Blxley and Fred Hackett. They
;

SI)

KefflTHl,

Wast 42nd 8t

st 8:30.

Mats. Wad.

A. X.

UP

and

please.
little,

is

fellow

doing his

Irish.

He

Is

a funny

who can dance very wen. He

also Is a very hard worker, dolngr everything in his power to create laughs. Both
he and Blxley are In nearly every number.

Ed. Welch Is doing the straight. He is
making a better appearance than he did
last season and carries the part through
wen. \
Grace Harvard Is tbe prima donna and
sings nicely. She is a tall; shapely blonde

who

displays

a

pretty wardrobe.

does well in scenes.

Helen Andrews, a

She also

lively little soubrette
with an attractive smile, has I proved
greatly in her work since last time we

saw

10TJISE

PALACE

Theatre,

*

Brae.

Set, x.so.

WOODS PRESENTS

rantox
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Theatre,
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ST VICTOR BSSSSSX.

OLYMPIC Sear^Aw.
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Tinay
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MPMGHT

this

both work hard and get as much as they
can out of the material they have. But
it Is hard to get laughs out of bits that
are seen so often. Blxley is doing bis
tramp character and deserve* credit for
the hard way he works.
He does an
Impersonation of a female that seemed to

Hackett

em. it ooKaa as
r mm a iter? by ALDBJ OH

*

aa

By Samoa! salpmaa

Brea.

Sat.

WAS*
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BURLESQUE NEWS

James E. Cooper's "Blue Birds," at the
last week, had but three things In It
that stood outIn fact, there was not
much to the show outside of these fea-

P All 1U Theatre. Bw.y * 4M
VUllfaEI MO. Matt. Waa, a

DATED HZLABoo gMEIZM tM

(Continued from pagss 15 aad Z» and oa

Star

U,

B. r.

8.2a Mats. Than.

COOPER'S "BLUE BIRDS"

GEO.

GEO. M. COHAN'S

THE MARQUIS DE PRIOLA

.

old

Theatre.

MR. LEO

in

a. member of the latter's executive
was a member of The. Lambs.
young widow, only recently married to
him. survives, as well as a brother and

being
staff.

i

was with Gus Edwards' Com-

IIDtTDTV
LIDCKII

m

her. She now gets her numbers over
nicely and wears becoming drosses.

In

"TIGER! TIGER!

A saw alas-

DCDIIDIir
Bttr UfSLJL.

MERRY ROUNDERS

by Sowars SaeMaak.

W.

1M

Naxt
St. Btet. 8.30.

Wed.

A Sat

Mate.

2J0.

Wash—SOCIAL MAIDS
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GREAT JOHNSON

.-

r
.

-y.:jx

'

.

Hazardous Contortionist

s&tt?.

77i<e

DIRECTION—H.
-v

.**--.

jT^-i

---

'-j> '•;.'. .-'£-.

'*

B.

MARINELLI

.

1
e. r.

•

X.

X

r. r.

proctor

B^F. Keith
Vaudeville Exchange
^w

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES
WILLIAM FOX. President
Executive Offices, 130

.(AGENCY)

;

(FaUce OMta BaOdinf, New York)

B. F.

KEITH
F.
Artfcta

Internees, with arti*t*

Diract by Addraaama; 3. K.

Can book acts consecutively for 5 weeks. Extra Sundays,
Short Jumps.
New- England's Leading Independent
Agency. 184 Boylston St., Boston, Mass. All correspondence answered.'

from 12 to S, or by

Week Feb. 10th, Majestic Theatre, Williamsport,
Week Feb. 17th, Academy Theatre, Lebanon,
Week Feb. 24th, Opera House, Shenandoah, Pa.

Pa.;
Pa.

MARGARET

;

& CLAYTON WILLIAMS
SISTERS

GILBERT

Rhymes

In

of the Ti

IN

WARDELL

BROS.

& LA COSTE

Kids, in Songs and Dances
DIRECTION—MAT SOBEL

THEIR DAINTY REVUE

SURPRISE A LA MINUTE

REEN

CARL

Three Classy

ROSE

LEW

THE WOP AND THE GIRL

JEAN LEIGHTO
and

HER MINSTREL REVUE

—Spwkl

Soaga

Sunaij.

b«

Now

Plajrinj-

B.

F. Keith Tneatrea

ROATTINA
Skit,

A.

REFINED, CLASSY, ORIGINAL—ALWAYS GOING

JOHN

&

BARRETTE w» Th. Great
LEE MUCKENFUSS
Direction,

NEW NAME, BUT A STANDARD ACT
(4)
Th. New
Rep. H.
MaxfcelD
Cook.*'

B.

WARD

DIRECTION—JACK SHEA

T.

m The Rod Flaah"

W-MARRIUC1A GOING UP"
A.

•

Jimmie Hodges Musical Comedy Co.
Jimmie Hodges "Pretty Baby" Co., Eastern
Jimmie Hodges "Pretty Baby" Co., Tabloid
Good Chorus Girls Can Always Be Used. All Week
Stands. Musical Comedy People Write. Address
J. E. E VISTON, Mgr. Jimmie Hodges' Attractions.

JohngQuigley Theatrical Agency, Inc.

adeuna

''

Jimmie Hodges' Attractions

-

RANDOLPH

-.:-.

EDGAR ALLEN

Attention Vaudeville Acts
:"f".:

-'.'"

Gatnl nrwUm Maoacar

EDWARD F. ALBEE
A PAUL KEITH
F. PROCTOR— FOUNDERS

Caa Reek

West 46th St, New York

JACK W. LOEB

DOYLE
&
A

CO.

timely co rner dramatic offerta*.

BILLY N—

I

Colored Comedian and Mimic

Dir.

CHOLS

Pauline Cooke.

and
Frolic*

on toe Wire.

ALF. T. WILTON and MATHEWS, AGENTS.
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THE SUN NEVER SETS

BUDGET No. 17. Perfonneri the world over gladly par ONE
DOLLAR for its laugh-provoking contents, which include James Madison's

on MADISON'S

U)

BIG AUDIENCE STAMPS

and most sure-fire monologues, acts and sketches for two sad
more performers, parodies, minstrel first-

latest, funniest

APPROVAL ON SHOW AT
UNION
An

at

SQ.

LAST WEEK

excellent entertainment

™

parts, hokum gags; also a one-set farce
lor nine people, etc. Money back tf not
Send orders
liking.
absolutely to
MADISON, USX Third Anisu l .
to

offered

YOUR

JAMES

last
Ben Kahn'a Union Square Theatre
The first part was called "Grojraii

New

week.

and Adolph Going Into Business," by Frank
Ifackey and the burlesque, by Billy Spencer, was called "A IJttle Bit or Evory-

York.

For oot«
downtown

hla well-known "Dutch"
"Irish," kept the comedy
hlrh pitch during the entire perform-

call at my
1493 Broadway.

The name of a

office,

TAKE NOTICE!

,

Crescent

A

A

and Orchestrations.
Address Mgr, Prof.

Copies

program.

late

Dept.,

.

C

E.

t South Fifth

FORTUNATO
Philadelphia, Ps.

St.

OUT

•JUST

BULLETIN

PRIMA DONNA HAS PNEUMONIA

—

WAamnoTOH, D. G, Feb. 24. Grace
Lewis, prima donna of the "Americans,"
is confined to her room in Baltimore with
pneumonia and was unable to open with
the company at the Lyceum Theatre here
Flo Owens, the soubrette of
yesterday.
the company, was also suddenly taken ill
daring the matinee here yesterday and sent
to her hotel.

Price,

One

Dollar Par

.

Elsie Meadows has been booked by
Boehm and Richards with the Rose Bydell
Show, to open in Jersey City next Saturday. She replaces Esther Higbee.
Miss Meadows has been in vaudeville
the last two seasons. She was with Harry
Hastings' Big Show three years ago and
with the "Million Dollar Dolls" the sea-

son before that.

GETS WILKESBARRE HOUSE

—

Wilkesbarbe, Pa., Feb. 20. Louis Epstein, owner and manager of the Majestic
Theatre, in Scranton, has taken over the
He will
lease of the Majestic, this city.
book the attractions of the American Burlesque Circuit for a full week next season.
The house is now playing the shows four
days only.

WO. 4
Cop*

It contains the following QUt-Edfe, Up-todate Comedy Material:

worked well In all the numbers.
packed house witnessed the performand seemed
Sid.

.

Professional

It

last Friday afternoon
satisfied with all they saw.

HUGH W. SCHUBERT.

haunting tune that sticks. Wonderful,
Get a copy and see.

harmony
Send

was a novelty.
"The chorus was nicely costumed and the

girls

SET the MUSICAL
WORLD A-TALKING

REPLACES ESTHER HIGBEE

character woman.
Floiinetta also offered a graceful Egyptian dance near the close of this scene.
Solly Fields staged the "Dance of the
Witch" and deserves credit for the excellent work he got out of the girls, as they
all went through the series of dances without a flaw. Kahn gave him all the props
and effects he needed to carry the scene

ance

original numbers,
Also perfect arranging.

write

to

Theaters or 4a» State St. Bllyo.

"Sweet
Melody"

vaudeville, who appeared in a specialty, offered a dandy act of three numbers. Miss
Grooper Is a bit different than the usual
"single" women In her work and Is a clever
Her material Is good and she
little lady.
knows how to put It over. The act went
well.
The "Witch Dance." offered by MIbs Lorraine, assisted by Miss Pearson, Francis
and the chorus, was an excellent piece of
work, beautifully staged. Miss Lorraine's
portrayal of the- witch was creditably done,
she proving herself In this role a good

out.

ready

words and music.
Prompt delivery.

In several tight nttlng gowns. Her Impersonation of a French woman was very good.
Louise Pearson handled her numbers wen
and made a good appearance. She worked
nicely In the scenes.
Babe Wellington, who 1b getting her voice
back, had no trouble In getting her numbers over, she offering them with plenty of
dash.
new
Eva Lewis, looking well In several
dresses, handled her numbers in her usual
manner and got them over well.
Lottie Grooper, a well-known "single" In

V

am

I

THE SONG THAT

order,

to

Vauderille Acts, Musical Shows,
Burlesques, Etc.

These boys were greeted by a round
of applause when they made their appearThey worked hard all through the
ance.
show and had the audience In good humor
.
all the time.
„
James X. Francis handled the "straight"
In his usual capable manner and assisted
greatly In getting the macomedians
the
Brad Sutton did the characterial over.
ters, his portrayal of an elderly business
man being good, aa Was alio that Of a
Frenchman.
.
Miss Lorraine displayed a shapely form

ance.

the "Military

girl in

Maids" Company who signs herself "Tootgie" Le Boy, was brought op in court last
week when Joseph Ferguson was being
tried on a charge of burglary.
Ferguson had been sending Mis* Le Roy
various amounts of cash, her letters to
bim proved. He had stolen articles and,
while on his last venture, in the taller
shop of David Kornbluth, in. the Bronx,
was caught by Detective Hegney. He
was committed to ELmira.

Mackey. doing
and Spencer his
at a

33

HE LIKED BURLESQUE CURL

SCBBAM1NG MONOLOCiUES.
BOABINO ACTS for two males.
ORIGINAL ACTS for male and female.
SOBBCTBB PARODIES.
2 BOOF-LIFTINO TRIOAOTS.
2 RATTLING Q0ABTETTB ACTS.
AN ACT FOB TWO FEMALES.

23
15
13
SO

A NEW COMEDY SKETCH.
A OBBAT TABLOID, Comedy A Burlesque.
12 MINSTREL FIRST-PARTS.
OBAND MINSTREL FINALE.
HUNDREDS of cross-fire jokes for aidewalk conversation for two males and male
and female.
other comedy material which is

besides

useful to the vaudeville performer.
Remember the price of McNALLY'S
No. 4 la only one dollar, per
copy; or we wilt send yon BULLETINS
Noa. 2. 3 and « tor S2.00, with money back
Tuarastee.

"ITS

A

BOY"

A nine-pound baby boy arrived at the
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carr (Qladys
Parker) in Brooklyn last week. His name
is Kenneth Francis Carr.
Mrs. Carr was
soubrette of the "Million Dollar Dolls"
last season and the "Bostonians" the first
Carr is with the
port of this season.

home

•

"Million Dollar Dolls."

MTNSKY PUTS ON ACT

A

one-act

'

dramatic sketch called the

"Dream" was staged at the National Winter Garden last week by Billy Minsky.
Mae Keams, Arthur Putnam and Mark
Thompson appeared in it. It was given
with the regular perform-

in conjunction

BULLETIN

WM. moNALLY, 81

L

125th St,

New York

McCAULEY HOLDING RAFFLE
Jim McCauley, stage manager of the
is holding a raffle for the orof St. Michael's Home, at Green
S. I.
The prize wBI be a set of
cut glass. McCauley holds one each year,
this being the second.

Olympic,
ihans

Lidge,

Mike
S. Whallen
—
Wanted

One Thousand

Drivers for

Water Wagon, July

1st

"Mrs. WhaOIen's Boy Mike"

WANTED FOR PERMANENT STOCK
People in

AB

.

»»
(THE NAZIMOVA

WILSON

R.

for

TODD,

OF STOCK)
P. O.

Box

72, Erie, Penn.

1717
CD
rl\EiL

Latest
Issue of

HOW TO MAKE-UP

Shannon
Stock Co. \
Man;

Formevtr the New
JOS. T. WEISMAN. PrDprtator
.

Northwest Comer 14th and Chestnut
Theatrical Hostelry, Cafs and

Union Help

(Mambai- N. V.

Sts.,

Louis,

rUst Be* at.

tW

JOS.

orCmU

M. Stein Cosmetic Co.

ISO Wast 31st Sue et.
~ «i< — w ~
"
«r _
i.

i

ii

Mo.

Caban*

A and Barbara* Club)

Dumb

Singing Acts

Acts

Orcheslras,

Elc.

WHITE

»i

St

S.-R. HENRY and F.H.WARREN.
Writers of. JodiaWolssi. ato.

Musical Acts

rVnft

ALAMAC THEATRICAL HOTEL

'

Dancing Acls.

prefer one doing specialties; young,
A-l Young, Good Looking Leading
clever singing and dancing ingenue; both fine line of parts and most dress in best
modern, wardrobe. Show works year around. State lowest salary, age, height,
weight.
Send late photograph. Ricard Lloyd, Wire. HARRY SHANNON,
Va.
Lynchburg,
Week
Feb.
Manager,
24,

t:.

(OF LOVE)

Tlnsa, State Carpantar, Scenic Artist. Business Masnsfar; to Assist

c«
Address

WILL STAGE LONDON REVUES

Jixamie Lester, the London representative
Boehm and Richards, is making arrangements with several of the large cafe owners
Will
in London for American Revues.
Boehm plana to sail for London about the
middle of June to stage the first one.

of

ii

ALICE

Address

Its**
"

Vert

W. STERN & CO.

102W. 38th
Prof.

OtpL

1556

8' way

Hdrr> Itd.iey. Mgr.

KAYS

sada

St.,

Wcw York

"

"

HOWLAND
f
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119 /Ho. Cbrt'St
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BERNARD TRIO
Those Three Nifty Girls
PLAYING

U. B. O.

FLATBUSH

TIME

ANNA VIVIAN &

GO.
CAN DO"

PRESENT

"WHAT
WOMAN
Thm

Season's Latest Feminine Novelty
DntECnOW-SAM BAEKWITZ
gjjgP LOEW CatCUTT

MORO DUO

I

Comedy Ladder Act

WATCH US GROW JACK
iVf ANHSI
GLASS; REED
" THE LE
ON
BOBBY

»»

IV.

WALLIN and LE FAVOR
S.

Comedy

Sensation

HBNNBSSY AND

a

F.

the goods.
Bobby O'Neill and company closed the
vaudeville section with their musical skit.
ever so much
is handling dialogue
better than he did earlier in the season.
His dancing scored as usual and the comedy of the act is now put over for Teal
H. E.
results.

BROWN

He

EDOUARDS

The

COMEDY

in

DUNN
Sm

Jut Can* East

Mimic

Comedy

Artistic

—Alway. Working

Novelty

Direction

—Jack Lewis

- WATKINS & WILLIAMS
IH

GLADYS

THEIR LATEST NOVELTY. "WHEN EAST MEETS WEST*

AND HIS ROOSTERS
THAT DO THINGS WORTH CROWING ABOUT'

BILLY KNIGHT
-BIRDS

VIOLA GILLETTE
In

An

Exclnsrv Act by

J—n

Have*.

Bart

Low

at tho Piano

LUCILLE CHALFONTE
BATISTE & L'ESTRANGE
DIRECTION—CLAUDE BOSTOCK
MAISIE
T""
COLLETTE
CLASStCAI.

MAJESTIC
(CHICAGO)

AND POPULAR MELODIES

The

principal feature of the ^Dix and
Dixie act is the tight-rope work of Dix.
Although they also sing and dance, the
graceful, sure footed and interesting things
done by Dix while he balances on a tight-

rope earned the act honest and deserved
plaudits.

Arnold and Taylor might appear to
better advantage if they eliminated
the self-consciousness that pervades their
work. This became particularly apparent
when Taylor trilled a solo on the piano
while Miss Arnold was off-stage.
Good
pianists rarely resort to the trill fashion
of rendering a number, because at best, it
is a sop to an audience.
Besides, Taylor
is not a good pianist.
Miss Arnold does
know how to sing a song, bnt there's
something lacking in her manner of putting over a joke.
"Married Life"' is a laughable playlet
that might more appropriately be called
"The Cynic Foiled, because it concerns
the attempt of a cynic to prove that the
young wife of his friend does not love her
husband. There are three players in the
cast, and for the most part their acting
was poor. However, some of the lines are
so pithy and the situations bo funny, that
even the poor acting could not prevent the
thing from finding favor.
Tilyou and Ward, with their Rube talk
and
singing,
dancing and tumbling,
worked hard to establish themselves favorably, and in the light of the coldness with
which the early part of their work was

much

1

'..

received, their finishing
riotous. Their tumbling
ally praiseworthy.

Holmes and Wells presented a neat and'
song and dance that seemed
make a decidedly good impression. Their

artistic bit of

to

offering is splendidly rendered.
James C. Morton, assisted by three
others, found that he still had many
friends here even if he was not able to
work in old-time form. He seemed to ml-'
fer pain from an injury to his leg.
Lew Dockstader attired up many a good
solid laugh with his political boss character.
His remarks were bright and very
timely.
Mile. Nittajo must be credited with
scoring a Mt with her singing in -French

and English. On her first appearance here
she found Chicago waiting with wide, open
arms.
Eddie Leonard and his minstrel troupe
were everything in the program. While
his present efforts do not compare favorably with his former ones,- he is still the
prime favorite among minstrels and he must
acknowledge that Chicago treats him roy-

'

might be termed

work was

especi-

The Golden Troupe consists of eight
and female Russian singers and
dancers. They disport themselves in true
male

Slavonic fashion, wearing expensive costumes that are not inappropriate to the
setting. Their work is interesting at all
times and stamps them as performers of
ability.
M. L. A.

Reno and his comic Pantomime; CutUps opened the Majestic bill scoring to
much laughter.

It

GRENO & PLATT
An

'

SHADOW

•JIIVliVlY

•

Helen Ray offered a one-act playlet by
Barry that contained but a single
character. Miss Ray is an actress of
ability and her histrionic talents are
given ample scope for exploitation in the
Barry sketch.
Billy - Elliott, a black-faced comedian
who sings like a grand opera star and
delivers a monologue in an easy, carefree
manner, was the applause hit of the. show.
Billy is there, and a big musical show
seems to be just waiting for him. He has

Tom

JOB

la B Novelty

started the show off
.with
trampoline
their novel
specialty. Both are capable performers in
their particular lines and had no difficulty
in holding the attention of the audience
from the moment they stepped on the
stage until they took their final bow.
Hazel Muller and company presented- a
singing and piano turn of real promise.
Miss Muller has a deep contralto singing
voice that
shows evidences of careful
training.
Just at present the act needs
plenty of work to give it the finish that
audiences always look for in acts of this
type.
Miss Muller will undoubtedly be
heard from in the larger houses before
many weeks have passed.
Corcoran and Mack, two genuinely funny
dancing comiques, struck a soft spot in
the program and landed for a big 'hit.
The boys have an act that they can take
into the best of houses without worrying

over their reception.

fit

DtUCnON—W.

(Last Half)

Era

and

.

MAX OBERNDORF
KERBEKi

VICTORIA

(Last Half)
Belle
nicely

McVICKER'S
.

(Chicago)

Arondy Brothers opened McVicker's program with an exceptionally daring assortment of aerial ana iron-jaw work which
brought instantaneous applause.
Bayes and England, with singing, talking and dancing, netted slight returns for
their endeavors.

Mack and Williams presented fast
wooden shoe dancing that found appreciative admirers.

.

;

Jack and Timmy Wier bagged laughs
through the earnest work of the blackface comedy.
H. Guy Woodward and company presented a comedy playlet that contained a
dash of pathos. The skit was one of the.
most enjoyable seen here in. years. The
"
players are artists:
Joe Cook simply took the house by
storm with his nutty antics and his many
bits of vaudeville oddities. Riotous applause was his reward.
.

.

"Quakertown to Broadway" introduced
feminine lead that rather damp-

a weak

ally.

Wellington Cross offered some new songs
stories that found many patient

and

listeners.

.

.

ened the prospect of the offering. Howwere many who enjoyed the
miniature musical play.

ever, there
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